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REPORT
Of Commissioners of Inquiry in re Corrigan murder

TORONTO, PRoVIsCAL CHAMBERS,

28th March, 1857.
To the Honorable

The Provincial Secretary.

SIR,-I have to enclose the report of my brother Commissioners and myself
in the matter of the " Corrigan Commission," for the purpose of its being laid
before His Excellency. I beg also tojnform you that the evidence may be expected
in a very short time, so soon as copy of the same bas been completed.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) GEO. A. PHILLPOTTS.

QUEBEC, 23rd March, 1857,
To the Honorable

The Provincial Secretaryý

SIR,--The Commissioners appointed by His Excellency the Governor General
to enquire into the circumsta'nces connected with the death of the late Robert:
Corrigan, in his life time of St. Sylvester, Yeoman, have the honor to report for thel
information of Ris Excellency, that in conformity with the directions contained in
this Commission, bearing date the eighteenth day of October last, they have con-
ducted the investigation intrusted to them with as nuch circumspection and celerity
as the circumstances connected with it would warrant, and havinrg procured ailthe
evidence in their power, they respectfully submit the same for His Excelleney's
information, together with their observations on the five following heads of inquiry
comprised in their commission, viz.

lst. To inquire into ail the circumstances out of which the death of the rate
Robert Corrigan arose.

2ndly. Tlhe proceedings taken against the persons accused of his murder, the
manner, in which the trial of Richard Kelly and others was conducted, and, the
causes, if any, of the failure of justice thereat.

3rdly. Generally to make ail inquiries as to any obstacles that may be inthe
way of a due and proper administration of justice in the locality where the said
crime was committea, and also the best means of rcmoving e ch obstacIes should
any exist.
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4thly. Also, to inquire into the origin of the disturbances which occurred at
St. Sylvester previously to and at the time of the death of the late Robert Corri-
gan.

5thly. Into the conduct on that occasion of Laurent Paquet, Esquire, Justice
of the Peace, or other public officer who may be reported to the said Commis-
sioners to have failed in the discharge of their duties, and more particularly to
investigate into the charges brought against the said Laurent Paquet.

The Commissioners would premise by stating that shortly after the receipt
of the Commission they assembled at Quebec, with a view of entering upon their
duties, but, that having ascertained that one of the persons indicted for the mur-
der of Corrigan was awaiting his trial, they deemed it inexpedient at once to
prosecute the investigation for reasons which must appear obvious, and therefore
adjourned until that trial should be disposed of. Some of the Commissioners
attended the trial in question and immediately after its termination they entered
upon the duties of their Commission.

K(nowing the anxiety prevailing that a report should be made on the more
important subjects of inquiry comprised in the first, second, third and fourth
heads above enumerated, their investigation was confined for the present to these,
aware that to have simultaneously entered on the fifîh would have involved delays
preclading the possibility of'their reporting for some time longer, -which might
have been considered objectionable.

They therefore determined to postpone the inquiry into the conduct of Mr.
Paquet, &c., and vill at once proceed to report the results of their investigation,
so far as it has extended.

The first and fourth of the subjects of enquiry are so intimately associated,
that the Commissioners, with a view to avoid repetition, will report upon them
together.

It would appear that the Parish of St. Sylvester and the Township of Leeds,
are, to a considerable extent, inhabited by a number of settlers from the parent
country, but composed for the most part of emigrants from Ireland and their
descendants, Protestants and Roman Catholics, who, unfortunately, in many
instances, have been unable to divest themselves of the feuds and prejudices
which prevailed among them in their native land and which have accompanied
them to this, the country of their adoption. A large proportion of the populaticn
sof St. Sylvester, and the surrounding settlements, is composed of French
Canadians, who appear to live in peace and harmony with their neighbours
from the old country, without respect to origin or creed, and to have been
total strangers to the. disgraceful scenes enaoted in that locality.

The assault. at the. cattle show, in October. 1855, was but a repetition of
similar disturbances and riots at caille shows, the two preceding years, by indi-
viduals of the same class of socieiy, but which not being followed by fatal
results did not attract public attention.

The Commissioners believe that they have been enabled to Irace to its.source
the origin of the bad feelingxwhich it appears prevailed among a certain cass against
the late Rubert Corrigan. Côrrigan was strong, brave, and reputel to be the most
successful combatant in his neighbourhood. It is but just, however, to observe,
that Corrigan does not appear to have been of a quarrelsome disposition, or habitually
given to tihe practice of seeking personal encounters, and does not seerr at any time
to have been the aggressor in the difficulties brought under our notice. It appears
that in January, 1855, he h ad boasted in a public house, in presènce of a number of
people, that he was nlot afraid of, or could beat any man between. two given points,;
that one Patrick O'Neill, a sort of' champion, a man also priding himself on his
prowess and who lived in the place indicated, as well as many others, took offence
at this boast or challenge of Corrigan and determined to measure his strength with
Ihim. Accordingly, accompanied by four or five of his friends, O'Neill went in

A. 1857.
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quest of Corrigan a short time afterwards, met him on the highway, wheii a chal-
lenge to fight was no sooner made than accepted, and resulted unfavorably to
O'Neill, who, smarting under this<lefeat, complained of having been unfairly beaten
by Corrigan, who had, he said, made use of a sling-shot in the combat. Corrigan
en thiq occasion obtained a warrant for the apprehension of OINeill and the parties
who had accompanied himn, but made a settlement with then for four dollars each.
it would appear also that, at the time of this settlement, Corrigan incautiously
made use of some remarks writh reference to the Catholic Priest of St. Sylvîster,
calculated to wound and irritate the religious feelings.of sorne of thoss parties
and which, although very trivial, became more and more magnified as they were
repeated from one to another. These two circumstances served greatly to increase
the rancour already existing against Corrigan. A feeling of revenge against hiim,
personally, vas at once manif'ested by O'Neil and his friends amongst whom were
Kelly and the others since accused of beinig the authors of his death, who, thus
determined to be revenged, availed ihemselves of the cattle show, at St. Sylvester,
where Cordgan acted as one of the judges of the cattle, as a fitting opportunity to
fasten a quarrel upon him, and naltreat and beat him as they did, without provo-
cation on his part, in such a cruel and savage manner, in utter defiatice and forget-
fulness of all social and moral laV.

Whilst the Cominissioners believe that up to this period no religious animosity
had ever been openly manifested in that locality, they regret much to state that party
and religions feeling between a certain classofO C lies and Protestants, imnediate-
ly resulted from the unfortunate occurrence of Corrigan's death, followed hy the
acquittal of the parties charged with his murder They rejoice to state, however,
froi the evidencé of the leading men of the locality, that, although that bad feeling
continues to subsist, it is losing its intensi'y, and gradually subsiding day by day.
A half dozen policemen, during the excitement, were sufficient to maintai n order,
and afford to the inhabitants a feeling of perfect security ; and the Comissioners
would suggest their being retained some time longer, as in their absence tne most
trivial difficulty, arising froin rcligious feeling, miglht suddenly revive the bitter
passions which such suljects will invariably generate and ýlead to disastrous corf
sequences.

This is more to be apprchended because they have evidence as to the existence
of a Ribbon Association in St. Sylvester, and of Orange Societies, which have)lately
been increased in that section of country, the existence of which is to be larnented,
because of their being calculated to increase this unfortunate feeling, but theyý trust
that the good sense of the leading men of both parties will show them that the ex-
istence of such societies is dangerous to the peace of the neighbourhood, and should
be discouraged.

The Commissioners deerm it unnecessary to advert more largely to these two
branches of their inquiry, as more aImple particulars eau be obtained by reference to
the voluminous evidence taken on these two points, which is herewith submitted.

On the second head of inquiry, namely, into the- inanner in- vhich the trial
of Richard Kelly and others was conducted, and the causes, if any, of the failure of
justice thereat, the Commissioners have examined the counsel for the Crownçwho
conducted the prosecution, the counsel for the defence, with the exception of the
-Ion. Mr. Chabot, since appointed to the bench, and now absent from Quebec, the

reporters, aud several eminent, experienced, and highly intelligent citizeus of
Quebec, who were present at the trial; and have also had the advantage of the state-
ments of the two Honorable Judges who sat upon the case, together with the nts
of the evidence, and the substance of the charge of the presiding Judge, Mr Justice
Duval. The Commissioners have been ýunable to gather, from this evidence, tht
there was any deviation from the usual course of conducting criminal trials in the
conduct of the case under consideration. The prosecution was conductedwithail
the care and zeal that the importance of the case demanded, and the defence bipo

A. 1857.
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which the Commissioners could not be expected to pass strictures, seeing that the
freedon of defence, in a British Court of Justice, permits a latitude which it is
difficult to define or control, does not appear to have trespassed beyond the limiita
usually permitted in crirminal cases.

On the subject of the deportment and the conduct of the presiding Jndge, Mr.
Justice Duval, everv opportunity was afforded to the witnesses to filly inform, the
Commissioners on the subject, and the infbrmation was sought for by them, but the
Commissioners have fnot discovered any occurrence or circumstance which could
lead them to the conclusion that in the conduct of the case by the Judge, he was in-
fluenced by any improper bias or leaning in favour of the accused.

The Commissioners are of opinion that the charge of that Judge, as respects the
positions of law assumed by hiiî, in the charge, has not been correctly reported by
the press, and that fron this cause considerable misapprehension has arisen as to the
reason for the acquittal of Kelly and his fellow prisoners. The law, as respects
participes criminis, and the equality in guilt of ail assisting in the commission of a
felony was, in the opinion of the Commissioners, accurately stated by the Judge, in
the language and from the text of the acknowledged law authorities.

One circunstance which occurred at the trial sufficiently indicates that its result
in favor of the accused cannot, with certainty, be ascribed as resulting from the
charge of the Judge, the Jury, before the close of the defence, having leclared
their readiness to render a verdict, though, of course, it is impossible to say what
might bave been the effect, subsequently, of a charge incriminating the prisoners.

On the supposition of a failure of justice, on this particular trial, in the ac
quittal of the whole of the accused, and setting aside the supposition of a deter-
mination on the part of the Jury, to acquit against all evidence, the duty devolves
on the Commissioners of discovering the reason or the ostensible reason to support
the verdict of the Jury, and of coming to some opinion upon the' weight to be
attached to it.

The only cause to which upon the foregoing supposition, and upon a scrutiny
of the whole case, the result of the trial can be attributed, is the supposed unon-
identification of the accused, or any of them, as participators in the crime, commit-
ted, and frorm the subject of identification being made a subject in the charg'e of
the Judge, the Commissioners can corne to no other conclusion than that, with the
Jury, the question of identity and the doubt of the Jury on the subject, was the
ostensible reason for the verdict.

His Excellency will appreciate the difficulty and almost the impossibility of
reviewing the verdict of a Jury fron the perusal of vritten notes, without having
before the Commissioners the same witnesses, deposing to the same facts, in the
same language used at the trial. and deporting theiselves in the same manner, so
as to allow of their credibility to be tested, and that, under these circuistances, a
declaration of opinion by the Cormissioners as to the view of the evidence taken,
eitber by the Jury or the Judge, can be entitled merely to a certain value, without
being at all conclusive. The Commissioners, however, consider that the doctrine
of arbitrarily rejecting the evidence of a witness who deposes, affirmatively, to a
fact, and who is uncontradicted, rnerely from doubts inspired by his appearance or
manner, is not to be entertained except in grave and extreme cases, and that they
may safely take accurate notes, as sufficient to enable then to arrive at conclusions
in an enquiry like the present.

From a careful perusal of the evidence in the case of the Queen against
Kelly and others, for the murder of Corrigan, as contained in the Judge's notes,
the Commissioners have come to the conclusion that there was a failure of justice
in this case, that some of the accused were sufficiently identified, and ought to have
been convicted. The causes of this failure of justice not having been traced to
any corrupt practice, can only be sexplained by the generaltenor of the preceding
eainarks.
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Objection has been taken to the doctrine laid down by the Conrt in this case,
respeeting dying declarations, but as the dying declaration of Corrigan, though atI
first rejected, was on further proof of his state of feeling ultirnately received,the
Commissioners, if imppgning that doctrine, could only oppose their opinion onih
purely speculative question, to that of the highest criminal tribunal of the country,
which it would be idle to do.

It has been supposed that a different result to the trial night have heen ob-
tained had the Jury been inforned by the Court of their power to return a verdict
for a mrinor crime than murder. Their liberty to do so was stated by the Solicito+
General, and supposing the facts were sucli as could have warranted, the Judge iii
leaving the question open to the Jury, the Commissioners are unable to express any
opinion as to whether the resuit of the trial would have been different, but the;
Judge seems tg have been strongly impressed that this was not a case in which a
nitigated verdict could be xarranted.

The Commissioners can only attribute the failure of justice in this case, to the
view taken by the Jury, as to the identity ofIthe accusedI attaching no, weight t<
the dying declaration of Corrigan:, and it is impossible io say that they weré irrn-
properly influenced by any thing that transpired in Court, where,' however, the
Commissioners feel constrained to state, a certain levity was at timtes indulged in
calculated to detract frorn the solemnity of the occasion and to impair the respeôt
due to, a Court of Justice.

3. The third branch of the Commission, viz: to make all enquiries as to any
obstacles that may be in the way of a due and proper administration of criminal
justice in the locality where the crime was committed, and as to the best means'of
removing such obstacles, may be considered in two different ways, viz: toenquire
as to any obstacles that may exist in the apprehension or arrest of fugitives from
justice or parties charged with crime in the immediate reighborhood of St. Syl-
vester, where the alleged murder was committed, and as to the best means in future.
of securing the apprehension of parties so charged; or secondly, inasmuch as the
administration of criminal justice for the locality of St. Sylvester is wholly exér-
cised at the City of Quebec, except ini some trifling cases whicha Justice of the
Peace may entertain and dispose of; it may have been intended to impose upon ihe
Commissioners the duty of investigating whether any obstacles xist as to the die
and pro[per administration of criminal justice within the district of Quehec, geer
ally, and, if so, to suggest such means as shall appear to them most advisablefor
their removal, and as the hCommissioners ave been unable to coine to a positive
conclusion, in which light lis Excellency intended that this branch should be re-
ported upon by the Commissioners, they have considered it in botl views so:pre-
sented.

In the first view of this branch of the Commission as above stated, there is
ample evidence to satisfy the Comnissioners that from the nature of ihe coutry
in the neighborhood of St. Sylvester, the character of' part of' the population, the
distance from Quebec, and the difficulty of obtaining any assistance froma regulaï-
or organized coastabulary or police force, at the time of the attack upon Corrigangi
very great obstacles must have existed in effecting the apprehension and arrestof
offernders, more particularly where, as in this case,~the parties charged ýevidentLy
enjoyed the sympathy of a considerable portion of the inhabitants, arid, her, the
local magistracy do not seem to have taken very active steps to assert the supre-
macy of the law, but from what causè or to what extént, the Commissioners have
not yet had the opportunity of fuily investigating, so, as to report defmiitely to i
Excellency, in that respect, as to the removal of such obstacles.

It appears to the Comrnissioners that a Police Magistrate, unohnected .ýith
any of the inhabitaqts in that neighborhood, with a small party of organisêd polidé
such as bas been stationed at St. Sylvester kerr since a short peodftàer the4i
turbance whieh resultéd in the death of Corrigan, would be sufficient te oreser,'é
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peace and order inl hat locality, and also to secure the due execution of legal
process upon such offenders asmay have made themselves amenable tothe law, and
the Commissioners would therefore recomnmernd the same or a similar force to be
continued for that purpose in the locality referred to.

Previous to entering upon the second view of 1 his branch of the Commission,
the Comnissioners beg to report that tliey have assumed that it was never intend-
ed by the Commission to impose upon the Commissioners the duty or necessity of
investigating into the present constitution of the Judiciary in Lower Canada, but
nerely as to the administration of criminal justice by the Judiciary as at present
constituted, and have therefore refrained from making any observations on that
head, although it may appear from a careful perusal of the evidence, taken before
then, that sorne of it'is directed to that point'; it vas brouglit out, however inci-
dentally, in the course of the examination, and not elicilt d by the Commissioners
with a view of extendiing their investigation into o- reporting upon that subject.

This being the view, therefore, which the Commissioners have adopted, they
have endeavoured to obtain as much reliable evidence as xvas within lieir reach on
that point, and their labours have heen considerably facilitated iy the feeling which
has been exhibitcd by the profession generally to give the Commissioners ail the
information and assistance in their power, and upon the best consideration they
have been able to give to the volumnious evidence on that point, it does appear to
the Commissioners'that there are existing obstacles to the due and proper adminis-
tration of criminal justice in this part of Lower Canada, among wiich a prominent
one appears to .he the present Jury systerm in Lower Canado, which they think
requires remodeling in many particulars ; among thiem, the manner in which the
Jury lists are made up by the Sheriff; the qual ificat ion of Jurors generaily; the
manner in which the Sheriff is now required to return the Jury panel for any
crininal Court; and also the mode adopted fbr striking the Jury for the (lisposal of
cases in Court.

Theytiink it unadvisable that the Jury lists should be made up and exposed
for tbe examination and scrutiny of any party that rnay have an interest in the
case for so long a period before the Jurors may be called on to serve, particularly
as the Sheriff is obliged to return on the panel a Jury from the lists in rotation, as
they there appear, thus enabling any party to ascertain, almost to a certainty, long
before the panel is summoned to serve, who are likely to be returned by the Sheriff
for any particular Court, and thus affording an opportunity of uan influence being
exercised over or a bias created in the minds of the Jurors, without the Jror
being aware of it, with respect to any case about vhich more than the ordinary
interest exists or with respect to wihich a particular result is desired to be obtained.
The facility of obtaining such a Jury as mighit be desired by the aceused, was
illustrated at the trial under consideration, when a second jury. being required, in
consequence of a mis-trial and the discharge of the fßrst, the aceused were enabled
to put in the box the identical individuals sworn on ithe first jury, a fact which
indicates that perhaps so many as twenty peremptory chalenges allows too great
a control over the composition of a Jury.

And even supposing the present system of making up the Jury lists is the best
that can be adopted, the Commissioners think that the manner in which the Sheriff'
should return bis panel would be much irmproved and much of the objection above
mnentioned be rémoved,, if he was required to return his panel by some system of
ballotting for the Jurors and not returning thern in rotation as at present.
'lie Coramissioners also think that it would be advisable that every Jury struck
should be taken from the panel returned by the Sheriff by ballot and not as at
present.

The Commissioners, also, are of opinion that some alterarÍon should be made
in the qualification of Petit Jurors, either by increasing thé present qualification

A. 1857.
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or extending the qualification, so as to secure in all cases the attendance of somei
at least, of the higher grades of society, who are now not obliged to serve as Petit
Jurors, and perhaps it niight be deemed advisable to do away with the distinction
at present existing between Grand and Petit Jurors, so far as the Petit Jury lists
are concerned.

The Commissioners also think it well worthy ôf consideration whether it
would not be advisable that every Jury sworn on any indictment should not be
composed of persons all speaking the same language, without reference to originor
nationality, to be chosen or denominated by the prisoner, or in case of his objecting,
by the Crown. It must be obvious to every one that this would greatly tend to
shorten and facilitate the proceedings at the trial, which are at present on some
occasions protracted to a most extraordinary and unusual length, as exemplified upon
the present investigation, with reference to the trial now reported on, and which
occupiedý the extraordinary time of eighteen days, a circumstance, which itself,
the Commissioners are disposed to think, may have had some operation in the resuit
of that trial, as well as it would have, in their opinion, in the resuit of any other
case protracted or extended to any thinglike the same period, and thus tend on such
occasions to ermbarrass or impair the due and proper administration of criminal
justice.

As a further obstacle to the due and proper administration of briminal justice
in the locality referred to, the Commissioners cannot but feel that in nearly every
case like that r>ow under investigation, or arising from similar circumstances, where
either national, party or religious prejudices and feelings are greatly excited, and
inflamed, as it would appear was the case here, there always is andr must be a very
great difficulty in procuring the calm deliberation of a Jury wholly unbiassed or
uninfiuenced on one side or the other, and whose verdict will be pronounced upon
the evidened adduced before them, without reference to party, nation or creed, a
difficulty in the way of the administration of justice not peculiar to this particular
locality and which may exist in al countries under similar circumstances ; and where
such a state of things exist, as far as experience teaches, the due and proper ad-
ministration of criminal justice is hardly to be expected, nor can the Commissioners
suggest any remedy therefor, except the improvement of the moral and social con-
dition of the people by education, or securing the services of parties upon Juries
who will not allow their mind to be swayed by any such influences.

4th. The fifth head of enquiry into the conduet of Laurent Paquet, Esq., with
which is connected that portion of the second head, relating to the proceedings
taken against the persons accused of the murder of Corrigan, could not be consid-
ered by the Commissioners simultaneously with the other subjects of a general
nature committed to them for investigation, without embarrassing the enquiry both
as respects the one and the other, and desiring, as already stated, to expedite the
object of the Commission, they have thought it best to report upon the subjects of
a more general nature, reserving the fifth. head for future consideration.

The Commissioners have to acknowledge for the information of His Excel-
lency, that every facility was afforded by the Honorable Judges of the Queen's Bench
resident at Quebec, and by the profes.sion and all others with whom they were in
communication, for carrying out the object of the enquiry.

Ali which is respectfully submitted by,
Sir, Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) JOHN B. PARKIN,
GEO. A. PHILLPOTTS.
A. M. J)ELISLE.
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PRoVINCE OF CANADA,
City of Quebec.

Depositions and proceed ings taken in virtue of the Commission of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, bearing date at Toronto the 18th day of October, 1856,
appointing Commissioners to enquire into the circumstances connected with the
death cf the late Robert Corrigan, Esquire, of St. Sylvester, Yeoman, and other
matters arising out of that event.

Pierre Antoine Doucet, of Quebec, Clerk of the Crown jointly with James
Green, Esquire, being sworn, saith:

I have the custody in virtue of my office of all indictments and other docu-
ments related with criminal cases tried before the Court of Queen's Bench, in and
for Lower Canada, in the District of Quebec. I now produce the indictiment upon
which Richard Kelly and others were tried for the murder of the laie Robert Cor-
rigan, in the month of February last. All the prisoners eharged in said indict-
ment were tried and acquitted, with the exception of John Hagen, otherwise cal-
led James Hagen, who was not in custody and did not appéar at the time of the
said trial. Since then the said John Hagen has been arresied, and is now in cus-
tody in the common gaol of this District, awaiting his trial for the murder of the
said Robert Corrigan. The said trial is expected to take placç in the end of Janu-
ary or beginning of February next, at the Court of Queen's Bench to be then held
in the city of Quebec. The said John Hagen was arraigned upon the said idict-
ment on the 14th of July last, and pleaded not guilty.

Further said deponent-saith not and hath signed

(Signedy P. A.'DOUCET.
Swom before the Commissioners

this 8th of December, 1856.

(Signed,) JOHN B. PARKINJ,
GEo. A. PHILLPOTTS.

Copy of a letter addressed to the Honorable Justices Duval and Caron.

QUEBEc, 9th February, 1857.

SIR,-I have the honor in pursuance of the determination of the Commission-
ers now in Quebec, to enclose, for your information, a copy of a Commission ad-
dressed to myself and others, directing our inquiry into the circumstances con-
nected with the death of the late Robert Corrigan and other matters mentioned
more at large in the said Commission.

I have the honor to add that the Commissioners are now sitting at the Court
House in this city, and that the Commissioners will be happy to receive from you
any suggestions, information or assistance which may tend to accomplish the
objects of the enquiry in question, either by oral information, or by a report of the
trial and charge in the case of the Queen vs. Kelly and others, and the Commis-
sioners will be glad to attend at any hour which may suit your convenience.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN B. PARKIN,
Commissioner.
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James Green, of the city of Quebec, Esquire, joint clerk of the Crown and of

the Peace for the District of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say :-On
the nineteenth or twentieth of October, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five,
I received a letter signed by M. Laurent Paquet, Justice of the Peace, and dated

at St. Sylvester, 18th October, 1855. This'letter was delivered to me by a man

calling himself Peter Stocking. The purpose of the said letter was to inform me

that he had been called upon to take the deposition of Robert Corrigan, then lyng

dangerously ill, and requesting that a warrant should be prepared and delivered

to the bearer of the said letter, and send constables to arrest the accused., , This

letter is No. iin the copy of correspondence sent by me to Government, and now

in the possession of the Commission. On the following morning a man calling
himself McKee, informed me that Corrigan was.dead. Thereupon I prepared a

warrant for rmurder against the parties named in,the letter from Mr. Paquet above'

mentioned, and transrnitted the saine with the deposition which had been enclosed_

to me, to Mr. Laurent Paquet, to be signed by him, with instruetions 1o him be-

fore doing so, to procure evidence of the death of Corrigan fron Dr. Reed, and to
return the depositions without delay to the Peace Office. On the sane day I sa'

the Mayor of the city, Dr. Moirin, in company with him :saw the Inspector

and Superintendent of Police, when it was decided to entrust the execution of the

warrant to Constable James Murphy representing the High Constable, and send

with him, as assistants; eleven men of the City Police Force. This step was taken

in conséue ience of the statement of Mr. Paquet, that he had no persons at is com-
mand sufficiently competent and resolute to execute the warrant. The party

charged with the arrest, I believe, left Quebec the same day for St. Sylvester, and
returned without succeeding in arresting the accused, but I cannot say when the

party returned.

The next circumstance which came to my knowledge was, the filing, by the
Coroner, with the Clerk of Crowr,, of the inquisitions upon the dead body of Cor-

rigan on the twenty-ninth of October, eighteenhundrêd and fifty-five. The inquisi-

tion appears to have been taken on the twenty-fourth, and resulted in a verdict of

wilful murder against Richard Kelly, Patrick O'Neil, commonly called big O'Neil,
Francis Donaghue, Patrick Donaghue, one Donaghue, one Monaghan, one Mona-

ghan, commonly called Blinking Monaghan, John alias James Hagen, George Bren-
non, two persons of the name of Hopkins, John McCaffrey, and other persons to

the Jurors unknown.

The Grand Jury subsequently threw ont the bill of indictment against

Edward Donaghue, Hugh Hopkins, and ]Malthew Hopkins.

On the seventh December, 1855, a requisition for the aid of the military pow-
er was made at Quebec, by letter from a'Justice of the Peace, a copy of wl4ich
I now produce and which is in the following terms:

QUEBEc, 7th Decembér, 1855.

Srn,-A deposition having been made before me as a Justice of the Peace,
bv William McGinnis, of the parish of St. Sylvester, farrner, on the 6th December
instant, to the effect that one William Harrison, constable, charged with the arrest
of one Richard Kelly and others, accused of the murder of one Robert Corrigang
together with others assisting him in the execution of the.said warrant, have been
resisted hy a number of àrmed men when endeavoring to effect the said arrestL
and that in the event of their being arrested, an attempt wilL be made toscue
them. -And if such an attempt were made, the poljce in and about'Quebec would
be insufficient to convey them to jail without the assistance of the m>iitary I
have to request that you will furnish from the troops under your command, one

hundredmen t0 proceed on Wednesday to St. Sylvester accmpaniedby a Jus-
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tice of the Peace, to aid the civil force in effecting the arrest of the accused, and
suppressing any resistance.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant

(Signed,) JOHN NAIRNE, J. P.

Lieut. Col. Cockell, 16th Reg't,
Commandant, Quebec.

A party of about one hnndred men of the 16th Regirnent, under the command
of Captains Armstrong and De Winton, accordingly proceeded on the twentieth
of December to St. Sylvester, to aid the civil power in effecting the arrest of the
persons accused of the murder of Robert Corrigan. The party returned on the
twenty-fdurth without having effected their purpose. I believe nothing of note
occurred subsequently, with reference to the accused, until a few days before the
sitting of the Queen's Bench, criminal side, in January 1856, when all the acused
surrendered themselves with the exception of James Hagen.

During the pendency of these proceedings, it was constantly reported to my-
self and the Solicitor General, that all the proceedings taken at Quebec, in order
to effect the arrest of the accused, were made known by a system of espionage.
organized by themselves or their friends, and I have reason to believe that this
was the case, from the circumstance, that proceedings adopted by us, and supposed
to be secret, were constantly frustrated. I cannot indicate any means by which
more certain information upon this subject can be obtained, nor can I state the
name of any informant.

On the 25th of January, 1856, the Grand Jury returned a true bill againqt
Richard Kelly, Patrick Donaghue, Francis Donaghue, George Bannon, John
McCaffery, Patrick O'Neill, John 1-lagen, otherwise called James Hagen, and Patrick
Monaghan, and no bill against the others, and they were all arraigned,with the ex-
ception of Hagen, and pleaded "lnot guilty." On the 21st of January the prison-
ers were put to the Bar and the following jury were sworn to try the issue, the
Court being held by the Honorable Mr. Justice Duval presiding, assisted by the
Ilonorable Mr. Justice Caron, viz:

Victor Beauprie, James Finigan,
Thomas Burns, Thomas Bouchard,
Louis Belanger, Patrick Redmond,
Michael Hanley, Thomas O'Donaghue,
Olivier Gauvreau, Andrew Clarke,
Charles Tanguay, Archibald McDonald.

The prisoners did not formally sever in their challenges, but severally challenged
a number of the jurors called, how many I cannot state. The case was conducted
on the part of the Crown by the Solicitor General. Mr. Andrew Stuart, Q. C.,
appeared on behalf of PatrickO'Neill and Thomas Donaghue. Mr. Chabot, Q.C,
appeared as Counsel for John McCaffrey. Mr. Alleyn appeared as Counsel for
Patrick Monaghan and Patrick Donaghue, and Mr. O'Farrell for Richard Kelly and
George Bannon.

After the examination of two witnesses the jury retired by permission of the
Court, whichî adjourned until half-past two o'clock, in charge of two constables
sworn to keep them.

Upon, their return into Court one of the jurors, James Finigan, was found to
be absent, which necessitated the discharge of the jury. The absent juror was sent
for and appeared, and alleging some excuse for his conduct, he was ordered to
attend the next morning at ten oclock, to which hour the Court adjourned. On
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the following day, the first day of February, the said James Finigan appeared'and
was fined five pounds, which were immediate. paid.

The prisoners were again put to the bar and the trial recommenced. The
calling of the panel containing the nâmes of sixty jurors was conmenced at the
name succeding that of the juror last sworn. A number of challenges were made
by the prisoners and one by, the Crown, and the panel being exhausted the Crown
was under the necessity of' alleging cause for the challenge, hvich was judged in-
sufficient by the Court, and owing to the operation of these circumstanes "the jury
sworn in the sècond instance was conposed of the saie persons as had been sworn
in the first instance.

The whole of the panel did not appear in Court, and I can state frorm My ex-
perience that the average attendance of Jurors does not amount to more th'an about
half of the panel.

This is owing in some degree to the absence from the district, death, sick-
ness or legal exemption, which causes are frequently returned on the panel itself.
It is equally dueto the wilful non-attendance of jurors.

Since the payment of petit jurors summoned frorn the country parts, their at-
tendance has been more regular, and I have no doubt that want of, means to bear.
the expenses has been in many instances the cause of the non-attendance of jurors'.,

On the eleventh day of February, being the ninth day of the trial, Mr. Lelièvre
appeared as Counsel for the Crown with the Solicitor General. . There were fort
three witnesses exanined on the part of the Crown, and thiriteen on the defence.
One new witness was called and three witnesses re-called in rebuttal.

I did not observe anything in the conduet of the said trial to distinguish it
froin the manner of conducting it generally.

On the 18th of February the jury rendered a verdict acquitting the whole of
the prisoners.

Great interest was felt in the trial of the prisoners, and the Court was immensely
crowded by persons apparently interested in the prisoners, and upon.i the rendering
of the verdict there was a general cheer in the Court.

One or two of the witnesses on behalf of the Crown were obliged to use par-
ticular precautions against violence, in consequence of threats which had come to
the Solicitor General ind nlyself.

Every possible exertion was made from the beginning to the end of the'trial
on behalf of the Crown to secure a conviction.

On the, same day that information was given of the assault upon Corrigan, and
before his death was reported, a warrant was prepared in the Peace office, for
wounding with intent to murder, against the parties mentioned in Mr. Paquet's
letter, but this warrant could not be forwarded for Mr. Paquet's signature in, con-
sequence of the number of persons to be arrested and the arrangements necessary
to be made.

From the reports of constables charged with warrants, I have reason to believe
that considerable difficulty, proceeding as well frorn assistance rendered to criminals
by their friends, as from the facilities of concealment which exists in the section of
the country in which St. Sylvester is situated, and this deponent bath signed.

(Signed,) J. GREEN.

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 14th February, 1857.

(Signed,) J. B. PARKIN,
GEO A. PILLPO ommissioners.
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Jean Antoine Panet, of the City of Quebe, Coroner for the District of Que-
bec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:

Having received information at Quebec by letter from Mr. Paquet, a magis-
trate residing at St. Sylvester, of the death ýf the late Robert Corrigan, as havino-
taken place at St. Sylvester, I 'proceeded thither to hold an inquest, accompaniet
by Dr. Fremont to furnish medical evidence. Upon reachinrg St. Sylvester I found
that the body had been removed to Leeds, a distance of about two leagues. I made
no stay in St. Sylvester, and had no communication with the people of that place,
but proceeded immediately to Leeds, taking with me Mr. Godfrey Prendergast of
Quebec, whom I found at St. Sylvester, to act as clerk.

On the 24th of October, 1855, I held the inquest in the school house near the
Church at Leeds. Twenty jurors were sworn, taken from Leeds and St. Sylvester,
and cornposed,- as to religion, of four Roman Catholics, the rest of Protestants.
Upon the unanimous selection of the jury, I appointed as foreman Mr. Patrick
Scalon, who isa "Roman Catholic.

The inquest resulted in a verdict of wilful murder against eleven persons
named, and others unknown, being the same persons who were subsequently in-
dicted for the murder. The verdict was unanimous.

Upon this verdict I issued three s warrants, which were intrusted to William
Harrison of Leeds, who expected to secure the services of two other persons to
effect the arrest of the accused. The inquest lasted four days, and during that titi e
a large crowd of persons, composed, as I was told, of the party who had beaten
Corrigan, was collected about a mile from where the inquest was held, among whom
it was supposed that the accused were.

Mr. O'Farrell of Quebec, Advocate, Member for the County of Lotbinière,
requested permission to appear at the inquest as Counsel for the accused, to which
I acceded on the condition that the accuscd should be personally present as well.
Ho refused to accede to this condition, and was not present as Counsel. There are
no means to be procured from the locality for effecting arrests or detaining parties
after being arrested. I have no doubt that the arrest of the accused would have
been followed by their rescue by the inhabitants of St. Sylvester. There is no
difficulty in parties concealing themselves so as to evade the arrest, owing to the
nature of the country. Subsequently at different times I issued seven other war-
rants against the acensed. The four Roman Catholic jurors did not manifest any
sympathy with the accused, and my impressioi is that the respectable Roman
Catholic inhabitants of the place did not sympathise with them.

My opinion as to the remedy for this state of things is, that stipendary magis-
trates, with a certain amount of Police forceand a station for the transaction of
Police business, should be established in different centres of the country so as to
be perfectly independent of all local influences which prevent the ordimary mhagis-
trates from acting with efficiency, and tie said deponent hath signed.

J. A. PANET.

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 14th February, 1857.

JoHN B. PARKTN,
GE . A. PHILLPoTTS. Commissioners.

Charles Armstrong, of the City of Quebec, Captain in Her Majesty's 16th
Regiment of ioot, being duly sworn doth depose and say:

About the 20th of December, 1855, I proceeded from Quebec to St. Sylvester,
leaving Point Levy on the morning of the 21st by the train, in conmand of a party
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of about fifty men of the 16th Regiment, under orders to protect the civil power in
endeavouring to effect the arrest of certain persons accused of the murder of one
Robert Corrigan. Another party of about the sane force left Quebec at the same
fime, with the same object in view, under the conmand of Captain de Winton,
taking a different route, so as to be stationed at a distance of.about nine miles fromn
St. Sylvester. I was accompanied by a policé force of about thirty ion, armed
with carbines, and belonging to the water police of Montreal, under the command
of Colonel Ermatinger. Captain de Winton vas accompanied also by a force of
some thirteen or fourteen men acting under Major Johnston, stipendary ruagistrate.
The military party under iny conmand arrived at St. Sylvester in the afternoon of
the 21st of December, and the greater portion of-the force vas stationed, at the
school house at St. Sylvester, and the rèst distributed among the farmers. The
men were very willingly received by the inhabitants, who would gladly have lodged
the w.hole force. The police were also distributed in one or two other bouses. On
the night of the 21st, conmencing at about ten o'clock, the police force was busily
occupied in making dorniciliary visits to different houses in search of the accused, and
continued the search in the sane manner during nearly the whole night, whbich was
repeated during the three nights that my force remained there. I observëd that
the police force were very active in endeavouring to effect the object of thir mission

The inhabitants of all classesý appeared to me t be labouring under veîy
great excitement, and some of them expressed conside able apprehension as i
their personal,safety after the withdrawal of the lroopsi The country affords
such facilities for concealment and escape that it is extremely difficult to effect the
arrest of any person who would be befriended by the inhabitants. I did not hear of
any opposition being shewn to the Police while searching for the accused, but thè
Force in the Village was so overwhelming that any resistance to it wouldhave
been useless. 1 saw nothing to lead me to think that any organised resis1ance b
the authorities had been arranged. I think that he establishment ofa Police
Force under a magistrate in that neighborhood would obviate the occurrence of.,
any disturbance. I was informed while iii St. Sylvester that Robert Corrigar had
been a man of great muscular pover, who on several occasions had beaten cer-
tain of the inhabitants, and that was the original cause of his being beaten.

It seemed to be the general desire that a nagistrate and Police Force should
be established in that part of the counlry.

The Military Force remained at St. Sylvester until the morning of the twen-,
ty-fourth of December. T'he Police having completed their search the Force left
en route for Quebec. On starting in the cars at the Craig Road Station the
engine was thrown off the track in consequence of the switch having been- dis
placed. This circumstance delayed our arrivai in Quebec until the morning of
the twenty-fifth. And the said deponent hath signed.

C. ARMSTRONG,
Capt. 1l6th Regiment.

Taken andacknowledged before us at Quebec, this 17th February, 1857.

Joni B. PARKIN'J BPCommisssioners.
GEO. A. .PHILLPOTTs,

James Murphy, of the City of Quebee, Constable being duly sworn doth
depose and say

On Saturday the twentieth of October, 1855, a warrant vwas placed in my
hands for the arrest of Richard Kelly and a nuraber of others charg dwith the
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murder of Robert Corrigan. This warrant was handed to me by Mr. Green,
with instructions to get it signed by Mr. Paquet at St. Sylvester, which I did at
an early hour on Sanday morning. I was accompanied by a party of about thir-
teen policemen frorm Quebec who were charged to assist me in executing the
warrant by spointing out to me the persons to be arrested, as I did not know thern,
or to procure some person whom lie could trust to point them out. This occurred
at a very early hour, before the people generally wrere stirring, and Mr. Paquet
himself having been aroused by me from his bed, my plan was to effet ,the arrest
of the accused before daylight, hoping tO find them in their beds,-Mr. Paquet
answered: '' I cannot go, I am afraid hereafter." Mr. Paquet without any unne-
cessary delay accompanied me to two or three of the neighbouring houses, where I
found the inmates just about rising They all excused themselves from accon-
panying me alleging some pretext or other. This conduci irritated me and upon
my reproaching them one man consented to accompany me which he did for a
short distance, and then slipped away unperceived from the party with me. The
next perscn whom I addressed was the Reverend Mr. King who was close by
where the body of Corrigan was, I think.it was at Machell's house. I asked of
him some person to guide me through,,the country and mari théprisoners. Mr.
Paquet did not accompany me to Mr. King's. Mr. King spoke to a few men who
agreed to assist me. They accompanied me toanother part of the Parish where
some of the accused resided. 1 requested them to direct me to the principal men
or ringleaders among tl.e accused, and they directed me to Kelly and Donaghue,
whose houses, as also a mili and a kiln I searched for the accused, but did not
find them. I made many enquiries from a good many people whom I considered
respectable and to be trusted, as to where I was to find the accused. I was in-
formed that tley thought the accused had left the country, and my impression
was that they themselves had no other information to give me. After consulting
with several respectable inhabitants of the place, and particularly with Mr. Mul-
lary, J. P., they considering that it was of no Lise for me to remain, on the Monday
afternoon, I left St. Sylvester and returned to Quebec, together with the party of
police. Th'e police accompanied me during the whole time of my search for the
accused. I met with no resistance wvhatever, but from the manner and bearing
of the parties in the bouses \vhere I searched I had no doubt whatever but that
they were aware of my coming. I received also intelligence from a Mistress
Rowe, who keeps a house of entertainment on the road that aman on horse back
had passed up before me with unusual haste.

From my observations on the spot I believe that there were two parties, one
Protestant and, one Catholic very much exasperated, against each other, to that
extent that, if measures had not been taken immediately to peace, collision and
bloodshed would probably have resulted. Il believe also that a thtird party, com-
posed indiscriminately of respectable persons, both Protestants and Catholics,
deplored these occurrences and would lend their aid to keep the peace. I have
been attached to the police office for the last eight years, during which time I
have had occasion 1o execute many warrants in that section of the country where
Leeds and St. Sylvester are situated, and have experienced resistance on several
occasions, and as a general rule the people are indisposed to allow the process
of the law to be executed I have heard of persons revenging thenselves by
burning buildings and injuring cattle of those who have offended them, and it is
impossible to procure evidence to trace up the commission of the offence.

There is no part of the district of Quebec in which I should feel so much
apprehension or experience so much difficulty in the execution of, legal process
as in the section where St. Sylvester and Leeds are situated. I bave nô doubt
that a stipendary magistrate, unconnected with the place, with a small Police
Force at his command, would meet with the hearty doioperation of the respect
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able part of the population, both Protestant and Catholic, in maintaining peace
and order. And deponent hath signed.

JAMES MURPHY,
Constable.

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 17th February, 1857

JOHNq B. PAR1KIN Commissioners.GEo. A. PHILLPOTTS

William Smith Sewell, Esquire, Sheriff of the District of Quebec, being
duly sworn, doth depose and say:

It is my duty, as Sheriff of the liistrict, to cause the several Jury Rolls to be
made under the provisions of the 10 and 11 Vict., cap. 13, as subsequently
amended. The Grand Jurors are summoned from the whole of the District, and
the qualification of Grand Jurors for ihe Queen'sý Bench is the possession of
property of the annual value of twenty-five pounds, or the payment of a rent of
sixty pounds. The qualifications of Grand Jurors for the Quarter Sessions is the
possession of property yielding fifteen poùnds annually, or the payment of a rent
of forty pounds.

The Petit Jurors are summconed within a radiùs of ten leagues, and their
qualificatidn is the possession of property yielding ten pounds annually or the pay
ment of a rent of seven pounds ten shillings to twenty-five pounds.

The Jury Roll is renewed eser second year by strikirig from it ail who have
ceased to be qualified and by addition of all new comers. The nùrmmher of Grand
Jurors now on the roll is about two thousand five hundred for the Queen s Bench,
of whom only sixty are summoned to serve during one year.

The number of Grand Jurors for the Quarter Sessions is about three thou-
sand, of whom one hundred, and twenty are required each year.

The number of Petit Jurors now on the roll is about four thousand, of vhom
six hundred and twenty are annually required.

These rolls are continually on a greater increase than decrease. A copy df
ny roll is deposited with the Clerk of the Peace and the Crown, and with the

Prothonotary, with my own, make four rolls to which all persons are entitled to
have access.

I am required by law to summon an equal rumber of French and Englis{
Petit Jurors to serve at each court, and fron my experience this 'has
tended to act injuriously, as in my opinion the duties of Jurors were auch better
performed before this Act came into operation. It is also unjust to the English
portion of the population, from the inferiority of their numbers, and being thu
compelled to serve more frequently than the French.

The expense of making the Jury RoIl originally was about six hundred
pounds, and the biennial corrections required by law will cost from three to four
hundred pounds.

I am of opinion that the qualification for Juros is much too low, a tati
was chiefly owing to Ibis circumstance that the failure of justice sonetims 1oc ,
curs; I mean by this that the class of Petit Jurors is not sfficiently lig ned
I think ihat byraisingthe qualification of Petit Jurors to the siandard now reqired,
for Grand Jurors would secure a proper selection I mean the Grand Jrors othe
Quarter Sessions. I would also recommend that but one rol ofJuros shoùlbe
kept from which should be talken indiscriminately Grnd and Pet i ro
courts.
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The general list. of names for jurors might be made up from returns to be
furnished by the Clerks of the several Circuit Courts or other public officers in
the country parts, and from the municipal oflicers in the towns.

l think that no more than a complete list for one year should be made up at
atime, and that the parish'list should be transferred to a general list to be kept by
the Clerk of the Peace or sone officer other than the one required to summon
them. From this list the paiel to serve should be taken by ballot, and the Jury
in Court sclected in the same manner. This lunderstand to be the Upper Canada
systerm and to have worked well. Juries were formerly selected here some-
thing in this manner, and deponent hath signed.

(Signed,) WM. SEWELL.

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 19th February, 1857.

(Signed,) JoHN B. PARKIN, Commissioner.
GEo. A. PHILLPOTTs,

Dunbar 1oss, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Her Majesty's Solicitor Gene
rai, being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, saith : I onducted the case o
the Queen against Kelly and others in the terrn of the Court of Queen's Bench
held in the months of January and February, 1856. Mr. Lelièvre was associated
with me as counsel for tbe Crown, during the latter half of the period of the
trial. The prosecution was conducted in the ordinary manner. There
existed a great deal of excilement among all classes which was very appa-
rent in Court during the whole period of the trial. I cannot remembeÏ at the
moment any distinct circumstances which marked the sympathy of the public
for the defense, but during the whole trial there was a continuation of small in-
cidents indicating strong sympathy for the defense. In the result of the trial there
was a positive failure of justice. The crime of murder had been committed with-
out the least possibility of a doubt, and vas proved by overwhelming evidence.
The causes to which I attribute ibis result were, lst. A settled determination on
the part of the jury empannelled to try the prîsoners, to acquit them without any
regard to the evidence, h\vicli was shown by their declaring in Court that they
had made up their minds upon ieir verdict after the examination of a few wit-
nesses on the part of the defense whose testimony only darnaged the case of the
prisoners. 2ndly. There was im my opinion error on the part of the presiding
Judge in ruling out certain dying declarations of the deceased, which I believe
conclusively established the offense against the seven defendants, and which, al-
though they might not have increased the probability of a verdict of guilty, might
still have operated in the breasts of some of the jurors to such an extent as ,to
cause the jury to split and deter theim from joining in a verdict of not guilty.
These rulings I bel ieve to be subversive of the doctrine laid down in the English
books upon this subject, and very much calculated, if sanctioned, to render the
proof of murder in many cases impossible. There was a misdirection also, in
my opinion, on the part of the presiding judge in his charge to the jury. While
he charged that the cî-me of murder had been committed in open day, under cir-
cumstances of a rmost atrocious charactor, or something to thàt effect, he com-
mented upon that portion of the evidence vhich related to the participation in that
crim of each of the defendants, in such a manner as to raise a doubt as to theIr
identity, when, as far as I am able to judge, it was impossible for any man of
mediocreintelligence to entertain a conscientious doubt on the subject. I may
of course have contracted a bias fror the fact of my conducting the prosecution,
but these were and are my settled convictions, and as such I give ther. I think
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the judge in his charge when in tructing the jury upon the verdict thcy might
give, made sore allusion to 1 he Scotch verdict of "fnot proven," but I cannot say
positively ihat he did so. Any snch illustration, however., was totally inapplicable
t1 that case. The general tenor of the charge Nvas decidedly fivorable to an ac-
quittal, inasmuch as the moment a judge in his charge poceeds upoi hie hypo-
thesis of a doubt as to the identity of the accused as participators in the crime
having leen established in evidence, jurors otherwise conscientious and unbiased
are very apt to lay hold of it, and render a verdict contrary to1 their previous con.
victions.

I was not present during the wliole time the' charge was delivered, and my
evidence of course, relates to such portions of the charge as I heard. The judge.
seeined to enterta n no doubt that Corrigan had been murdered by an assembinge
of persons at St. Sylvester upon the day i question. tie made comments upon
the evidenice which relaed to the identity of the accused. . His strictures seemed,
to be predicated upon some discrepancies in the evidence upon this point wichli.'
in my opinion were altogether too trivial to impugn their credir.

Ques. Did you observe any leaning on the part of the Judge in favor of any
parly in the case throughout the trial and what were the indications of itP

Ans. This is dangerous and difficult ground to enter upon. A leaning
is disclosed occasionally by gestures and words which are not easily described,
and it may be inaginary on the part of the spectator ; yet it did seein to me .l iat
there weia manifestations of leaning on the part of the Judge repeatedly during
the trial towards the accused, which was uncalled for and unnecessary n a case
in which they vere defended by four counsel. The present jury system of Loe-
Canada is decidedly delfective in the manner of the selection of jurors; thequali.
fication is too loxv. I think that the juries ought 1o be summoned as at presenP
in equal proportions from persons speaking ibe English andthe French languages
Parlies accused ought to have no opportunities of, canvassing the4 jury list be
their trial, and of bringing improper influences to bear upon the Juiois. I thi ik
that lie power should exis4 to change:venue in criminal cases. From rny expe*
rcnce it is utterly impracticable to have an efficient administration Qf crimnina
justice in the Disirict of Quebec (vithout ihat power. ila every case inyu!v>.g
quest ions of religion or sect, or supposed to partake of such a character, it is hop
less to expect an impartial verdict as the restraint to be derived from a regard o
the obligations of an oath in such cases is very feeble indeed,

The iagistrate, Laurent Paquet, in his evidence at the trial, displayed
manifit bias in favor of the accused, and openly prevaricated. Ti regard to tbis
casa he not only did not render the assist:ance to.the author'iies wliich his duty as
nagistrate required of him, but openly sympathised with the accused s0 as t0dë
feat their arrest.

It certainly would lie very desirable, ff it be not absolutelv necessary ati
a few localities in hie Distrief of Quebec there should be police stibns with a
police magistrate for lie purpose of enforcing immediate'obedience to the law ad
the apprehension of offenders. I am inclined t- think ihat the holding of assas
in different parts ot te coLinry ait periods to be fixed by the Courts for the purpose
of deliverinig ilie jails in each place voul1 be more adv;intages than ourpresen
systein of fixed terms. I aiso thi' ihe power of adrilting parties charged i
cr.ie to bail is too liberally exercised, and it tends to deleat the ends of justice.

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROS

Taken, and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 19th Febiuary, 57.

Jo B PARKNommssioers
GEO. A. P rLL S m
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William King of the parish of )t. Sylvester, clerk in the Holy Orders, head
missionary of the. Church of England, at St. Sylvester, being duly sworn,
saith :

I have resided at St. Sylvester for upwards of len years past. The parish of
St. Sylvester is a populous and well settled parish, but I cannot give an idea of
the population. There are two villages, commonly called St. Sylvester Easi and
West. St. Sylvester East is inhabited principally by Roman Catholics of Irish
origin ; St. Sylvester West is inhabited by a mixture of Protestants and Roman
Catholics in about equal numbers, the Roman Catholics being mostly of the
French origin. There are four places of worship,i the English Episcopalian, the
Catholic, the Presbyterian and the Wesleyan. The three protestant places of
worship are in St. Sylvester West, the Roman Catholic is in St. Sylvester East.
At the present lime considerable religious excitement and disunion between the
Protestants and Catholics at St. Sylvester to such an extent tihat several Protes-
tants are only waiting for a favorable opportunity to sell their properties and leave
the place, and one person went so far as to say that if lie could not sell his farrm lie
would leave it blehind him and go away rather than stop there.

Tbe animosity had its origin at a time anterior to the time of wy taking charge
of the mission, and is manifested upon all occasion of elections either local or for
the County. I had known Corrigan for about seven years, and Le had never been
aRomari Catholic. Corrigan resided at the Concessîi of' St. Margarct's, vhich
lies towards the East of St. Sylvester, furtrbcî removed fromn Leeds than St. Syl-
vester. The anirnosity which I have noticed as existing has been gradually on the
increase since the establshment fl the agricultural shows. The estrangement
now exists to iliat degree, tiiat not mucl communicaon is had anong Catholics

.and Protestants tiere, aid soie of then do not evei speak. I believe that several
Riblbon lotiges liàve been in existence for years back', and that, of late they have
increased. An Orange lodge has been established sincC Corrigan's death, and this
is the o on'ne now existi ng at that place, aid was established for the object of
-self-protetion. The lodge, indeii, was not ibrned until after the acquittal of
Kelly and others, aind trm tle conviction bhat t he laws di not secure hIe lives of
the inhabitants. iVhlî reference to clections anid other (ccasions of general publie
interest, the P:otestants do noI t ake any share, owfing fo lie dread (f violence un-
der which they laborî.

The alc Robert Corrigainm was not a mîan of a quarrelsone disposition, and
during the seven ycars I knew him, the only f -lgt iii which it caine to my know-
ledgc he -vas engagcd, was on the occasion wihen five or six ofi the neighbours of
Patrick O'Neill, amongst whom l was, sought Corrigan on two different occasions,
at his own bouse, viti the intention of beating him, and the parties subsequentlymehiGn l1ôi C on li
meeting him on the highvay, he struck O'Ncill over the lcaid vith, I think, a slang
shot, was hirnself knocked down, and ultimately compelled to desist from continu-
ing bis route.. The origin of this trouble was that it was reported that Corrigan
had stated that lie was the best man between the two ronds. Feeling it my duty
to bring Corrigan to an explanation on this subjet, he told me that al lie meant by
it was tiat lie was in the best position as respects ,veatli and standing of those
living there. The same O'Ncill was aftcrwards tried for Corrigan's murder.

Corrigan was ratier a prominent man in St. Sylvester, and thoroughly known
by al] parties. le took no lead in polities.

I ar of opinion that the death of Corrigati was the consequence of' a pre-de-
termination to take his lie, and that this determination arose froi the animosity
entertained by the Irisi Roman Catholies of St. Sylvester against the Protestant
inhabitants of the place, and that the catile show was made tlhe pretence of carry-
ing it into execution. My reason for supposing that this feeling was gencral, and
not individual to Corrigan, w-as because other persons than l'e, namely, myself, my
son, and others, were înarked out at the same time as objects of violence.
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On a Sunray, shortly after the 12th of July last, while proceeding on my duty,
being upon the high road, two discharges of a pistol were made at me from two
different parties of nien, also proceeding in carts along the road, they using at the
same time language of a threatening character.

The French Canadian Roman Catholies are not animated by the same feelings
as the others, and I have never experienced any trouble fron them. With refer-
ence to the Protestant inhabitants of St. Sylvester, I would aflirm that their dispo-
sition is peaceable, and they desire to live in arnity with their neighbors. And the
deponent hath signed.

(Signec,) W. KING.

Sworn and acknowledged before usrthis 20th February, 1857.

(Signed,) JOHN B. PARKIN, COmiSioners
GEo. A. pHILLPOTTS

William -arrison, of Leeds, Bailiff, being duly sworn, saith

I had the Coroner's warrant for the arrest of Kelly and others accused of
Corrigan's murder. I made repeated scarches for the accused.in the Parish of St.
Sylvester and the Parishes adjoining, both in the houses and in the woods, by day
and by night, but owing to the accused being screened by the inhabitants, I was
unable to effect any arrest. One mode taken to screen the accuséd was upon my
arrival at any settlement, to give a signal by blowing a horn, which was repeated
frorn house to house and hill to hill. I was also frequently threatened with per-
sonal violence, and on one occasion, when accompanied by fifteen assistants. thir-
teen of' whom were Protestant inhabitants of St. Sylvester and two from Leeds,
the party was fired upon from the voods. Upwards of twenty-five shots were
fired. We then proceeded to McGennis' bouse, and were returning to Leeds, when
we were informed by a messenger who rode aller us on horseback, that the people
were assembling to intercept us on our way home. I saw them running with gurLns
and other wcapons in their hands, and we returned back to McGennis', where we
prepared to resist an attack. During the night up to 12 or 1 o'cl :ck, a firing of
guns in volleys froi 3 to 5 was kept up at the houses ail round. At 5 o'clock in
the morning, I and my party surrounded Hiagen's house, expecting to find them in
bed, but upon searching, the inmates had gli gone, excepting tlree children. I sub-
sequently made several scarches at St. Sylvester for the accused, but did not expe-
rience the same system 'of intimidation. At the time of Corrigan's niurder, and
before, there was no general bad feeling between parties, but 1 here was a bad feeling
entertained by some parties of the Catholics against Corrigan, on account of his
personal prowess. I understood that lie (Corrigan) had quarrels witlh some of the
Roman Catholics at different times, when he bas beaten several of them. Corri-
gan's death has increased the bad fèeling between the Protestant and Catholic par-
ties very much, and I have no doubt that if nothing be done, the same bad feeling
will go on increasing. The general opinion is that personal violence will be re-
sorted to unless sone measures be taken. This is in consequence of the supposi
tion that justice has not been shewn. I understand that there are two mounted
cannons at the present time in'ilie Roman Catholie Church at St. Sylvester.

At Hagen's house, when we surrounded iL, we found some powder and balls
freshly cut up into slugs. The balls we removed, and a warrant ,vas subsequently
issued against me and others for stealing them, On vhich charge. I gave bail to
Mr. Paquet, from whom I received a note addressed to Francis, or one of the
Donaghues, one of the parties tried with Kelly, and he told me (Harrison) that if
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I gave it ta Donngliue it wouli he ail right with hlim. I had frequent. communication
with Mr. >aquet, aind he t->ld or rather recomnrnended me not to hother myselfI about
the ar rest of any oi the parties, as it wonild ntt be safe, and I would not get paid
for il. I nIlso conimunicated wit h Mr. Thomas Walker, a magist raie Ihere, but he
did not wish Io take antv steps, or ta have ainy ilbing to do with the matter.

urther the deponcnt saith not, and hath signet].

(Signed,) WILLIAM HARRISON.

Takern and acknowledged befbre us, this 20th Feby., 1857.

(Signed,) JOHN B. PARKIN, Commissioners
Gko. A. 1'i IIP .T rS.

James M rular, of St. Sylvester, Esquire, J. P. being duly sworn, saith:
The Parish of, St. SyIvester comI'prises a iuaiber of detached setilements. There
nre St. Sylvester ast, St. Sylvester West, Concessions St. David, St. P>atrick, Ne.w
Beli ftst, St. Charles, St. Nargatrt, Desehutes, Craig's Road ; t e east of St.
Patrick are St. John's and St. Matin's. The Concession of St. Joseph leads
fror the east end oi' St. David to the. east end of St. Mary's road. There are also
St. Mary's rond east and St. Mary's r< ad west. At tlbe suitb of* St. Mary's road
is ihe Fournier seutlement. T be next concession is Ki larnev, which bounds the
County Beauce. The Concession to tli south of, St. Margnret's is the Concession
Egypt. To the west ofi St. Margaret's is the St. Catherinie's Concession. To the
south of St. Catherine's is St. Frederick's, antd to lte south of' St. Fredericl's is
Ie llandkerchiei Concession, which lies betwe'en the Ci neession of St. Freder--
ick and the Township of' Leeis. To the wet of' St. Ftcdeirick's is St. Peter, and
ta t lie sotith of' s. peter and to thle wcf' f thei lan iLerciief is St. Paui's. jo

the nrthi oft C ncession of St. M ary's road east, is ihe Concession called lthe
Mckee's Gore. The next Concessions to the wet are St. Anne's ad St. Pllip's,
diviid ihv the road known as.; the Mill roiad from St. Iatr:ck' to the Chureb at
St. Syivestir. Tie next is a Gore known as tle M .o imt i'my Gore, which lies
bitween St. Ante's or St. Philip's aid the rear of' the Craig road lots. To the
west oi t he Crais road are St. Andrew's and New Armangih. Tite Parish of St.
yiester compri-es al thiese settleents, ani cuvers ti aira of about nine miles

squaie. To0 the best of mîy tipiniion, the popiation n ubieruc vs five o-r six thbousand
inhibitaots. .f wh u.puards of' tlree-lburibs are of Englih, Irish or Seich
'riin, irincipaly Irish, tie runing fourtth is coniposed of Fienci Ca n adians.

The proportio ai Catioles is alat lour-Uitls, and the Protestants aind Catholics
reside interinixed itroughut sonie of the seu leme ni s have meilo net1. I bave
no knowledge of any iieling exist ing ii te Pariish until Corrigian and O'Neill
Anid tihrs got into diffieuhiy, which ws about a year' beore Corrigan's death.
The feeling now exists, but is confined to a par'ticular ciass tt the inhabiibtmis, arid
I soubil say tuat about une fi if U te Cathlolies and one half if the Pi otestaiits
do not retaiti any religioius nimisity tiowards each olier. The French
Canadihms antd the better cass oi Romnaiiat (oljcs do not eniertain anty suil i-
feeinig. A division even ex ists Antongt ile isit (tlho:ies, and Ile peace -ovinîg
class da not associate wbiii the ciass to whicb hic persons accused of Currigan's
murd'Ir he or

It in said tihat here are R ibbon Lodges in tihc said parish. I leard of Illeir
existence bifore Carrigan's death, but ba% e no persotinal knowledge of' lIe fact.
Ici Jly last, I understood 1hai an Orange Lodge was establislhed in ithe Pamish.
I was informted f persons who stated themiselcvcs t be niermbers of the Lodge,
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that they had established hie saine for self-protection. In my op!nion, the origin
of the disturbance, which took place at the catile show where Corrigan waís
killed, was the didliculty bet\veen himaself and 'Nedil and others, tovhich I
have adverted. Corr:gan, to my personal knowledge, never conducted hiriself in
an improper or quarrelsome manner, and Inever heard of his getting into co:li-
sion wiili the inhabitants, except upon this one occasion, vhen O'Neill and sev-
eral others got into a fight with hirn at ihe residence of Mr.. Russell, at St. Mar-
garet's, where the Rev. Mr. King used to perforrn divine servire. In consequence
of this and of threats I iad heard against Corrigan, I warned hii to be on his
guard. Corrigan had no relations in ihe parish, and from the fact of he and I
having been fellow-townsmen in Ireland, I took an interest in him. I cannot
answer for the circumstance of O'Neill's being assisted by so many persons in
the assault upon Corrigan at the cattle sh:ow, but I suspect that there is some par-
ticular tic amongst thern, which I do not know. These troubles have now as-
sumed a religions character, which 1 account for in this way, that the friends of
the respective parties being of different religious opinions, were thrown into op-
posite courses; one endeavoring to protect the accused, and the other to obtain
justice. The inhabitants of St. Sylvester would be glad of the cstablishment of
a permanent police force among them, and the place is not fit to live in without.

The religious animosity excited by these events is not likely to subside in
consequence of the impression generally prevailing, as well among the Protest-
ants as the respectable Roman Catholics, that justice has not been done ut the
trials for the murder of Corrigan.

1 know that there is a small cannon mounted near the Catholic. Church,
which has been there for many years, and is used on public occasions for salut-

g ~. I never saw any more than this one, and I do not believe ihat there is
another; being a Roman Catholic myself, and attending ihis Church, I would
have become acquainted with the fact if there had been more than one camion
there.

As respects myseif acting as a Justice of the Peace, I should not hesitate,
with such assistance as I could provide in the parish, to altempt the execution of
any -warrant whatever; and I believe that had energetic mea sures been laken by
the local magistrates, seized with the investigation, Kelly might have been ar-
rested on the show ground the day afier the assault. At the present time, owing
to the exasperated state of feeling, no warrant could be exoeuted without a force,
headed by the rnagistrate in person. It was less than a month before the catle
show ihat I warned Corrigan to be careful.

Further deponent saith not, and hath signed.

JAMES MULLAREY.

Taken and acknowledged before us, at Quebec, this 21st February, 1857.
JoHN B. PARKIN, Commissioner.
GEO. A. PHILLPPOTTS, C

A. M. DELISLE,

John Hume, of the Township of Leeds, Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Jus..
tices of tic Peace, being duly sworn, saith :

I have been settled in Leeds for upwards of thirty years, and have filled the
office of a Justice of the Peace for t\welve or Ihirteen years past. Leeds is chiefly
settled by a Protestant population, in the proportion of abont three-fourths Pro-
testants to one-fourth Catholie. -The Township of Leeds adjoins St. Sylvester,
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and I have a large circle of acquaintances in the latter place. Previous to the
assault upon Corrigan, there was no religious hostile feeling existing between
the populalion of different religious creeds. The nature of the assault, and the
circumstances under which ilt took place, and the knowledge which the inhabitants
of Leeds and the vicinity had, from the fact of the Coroner's inquest having been
held at Leeds, aroused a very strong feeling of indignation, especially as the re-
ports which were spread in Leeds were greatly exaggerated, and calculated to
produce those results. Similar exaggerated reports were likewise at the same
time circulated in St. Sylvestei, calculated to arouse the same bad feeling; but i
do not believe that these reports werc -intentionally circulated with a view to pro-
duce misehief. On the contrary, I bave reason to believe that these reports
acquired more importance, froi the fact that they were repeated by persons lab-
oring under exaggerated feairs. After the death of Corrigan, and the acquittal of
Kelly and others, charged with the mriurder, there prevailed a very strong feeling.
This feeling had considerably subsided, up to the time of he trial of 1fagen on
the same charge, when il was again revived, but hi a lesser degrce, because the
result of the first trial had prepared public opinion to expect that a verdict of ac-
quittal would be the resuit of the second. The prevailiIng opinion of Leeds and
its vicinity is, that ihere was a failore of Justice in both the trial of Kelly and
others, and of Hagen. I believ e it would have been impossible, withl tbe ordinary
means within the control of a Justice of the Peace in the country, to have exe-
cuted a warrant for tlh apprehension of ic parties charged vith the murder of
Corrigan.

The state of public feeling is snch in that locality, ihat in m11y opinion no pro-
cess of law could be executed by the local authorities, in any matter resulting
fron the religions feuds existing.

Under existing circutmstances, the people do not conhiderthemselves very
secure, althoughi I do not participate in taopnntohedegree which seems
to prevail. Still, I am of pinion, that if any sirnilar disturbance occurred, the
people wou'd most probably arm teselves, and take the law into ibeir own
hands. I have hcard of the existence of Ribbon Lodges in St. Sylvester, before
the mrder of Corrigan, and liat an Orange Lodge had been establisbed after
that event in St Sylvester. For many years past, Orange Lodges h1ad existed in
Leeds, and since the death of Corrigan they have incrcased in number, extended
t the-. surrounding- Townships, and become general among the Protestant popula-
lion. The prevailing opinion is, that the cause of ihe failure of justice arose,
froti ffic t hait hIe Judge, in charging the Jury on the first trial, misdirected
them as to the law of the case, and onitted to explain ihat it vas in the power
of thc Jury to brin iii a verdict for manslauighter or assault, if thcy were of opi-
nion that lthe acecused were not guilly of maurder, anid tha only the party proved
to have inflicted ihe deadly blow eould be convicted of rmurder. There was also
a circulationi that tlie Jury were predetcrmined to acquit, quite irrespective of any
evidence. This opinion was arrived ai by ihe publication of the proceedings had
at ie trial, in ihe case of Hagen, lately Iried, public opinion blamned the Jury
alone.

Furiher deponent sailh not, and hath signed.

JOHN HU'4 E.

Taken and acknowledged before us, at Quebec, tiis 21st February, 1857.

JOHN B PAIN, Commissioner,
GEO. A. PRILPPOTS,
A. M. Dnî-.sLc,
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Charles Alleyn, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Advocate, being duily sworn
saith: I was one of the counsel engaged in the defense of the persons accused of the
murder of Corrigan. The trial comnenced on or about the first of February, 1856,
and the case of the Crown on, - think, the 14th of February. and the defense ou1 the
15th. The next day Messrs. Chabot, Andrew Stuart and O'Farrell, were also en-
gaged in defense of the prisoners. I did not sec anything in the conduct of the- case
unusual or different from the manner in which criminal cases are usually conducted
beyond this, that both the Judge and the counsel on both sides seemed impressed
with its being a case of unusual importance, and it -was, consequently, conducted
in a mariner more protracted than usual. I account chiefly for the length of time
occupied in thé examination of the witnesses by this, that it was deemed necessary,
early in the trial, to introduce the dying deposition of Corrigan, which required pre-
liminary evidence of his dying condition before it could be admitted, which applica-
tion was overruled, but was renewed, I think, more than once afterwards, based, as
was supposed, on further evidence of his state. This evidence being divided over
different portions of the trial, and being îecessary to establish the state of his dying
condition, contributed considerably to lengthen the trial.

Another reason was, that some of the witnesses on the part of the Crown, were
the best witnesses for the defense, and were, consequently, examined aimost as hos
tie witnesses by the Crown officer, though examined by hima as witnesses-in chief.
If I do not mistake, also, one mau named Paquet, a coutry magistrate, who had
taken the deposition of Corrigan, was, fron the very moment he was put into the
box by the Crown officer, examined as a hostile witness, seemingly vith the inten-
tion of destroying his credibility,' and his examination occupied more than a day.
I also gave as another reason, that too much latitude was given, in my opinion, to
the counsel in the examination and cross-examination. The jury being composed
of half French and half English, neccssitated a translation of all the evidence and
proceedings, as also the address in English and French by the counsel, and a double
charge froni the Judge

It seemed toe aiso, that the Judge, instead of taking notes of the evidence,
took it clown word for word as given by the witncsses throughiout the w'hole of the
trial. Fron the nature of the case also, a.certain anount of feeling was rnanifested
by the counsel, that led to discussions whieh caused a waste of tine. The Court,
also, only sat, if I mistake not, fromn ten to five, with a recess of half an hour.

It will be also observed, that on this trial there were seven prisoners, and it,
was necessary to go as far as possible into the details with regard to each

In my opinion, the Judge was inost anxious to conduct the case impartially and
to bring out all the facts. Indeed, he seeimed to nie to evince an over anxiety which
led to prolixity, and possibly, was the causè for giving too nuch latitude to the
counsel both in the style of examination and as to the testimony taken down. There
were some jokes and levity of expression on the part of the Judge during, the trial,
which, considering its very grave character, were painful and unfortuiate. I may
observe, however, that the Judge who presided is remarkable for quickness of per-
ception, and sometimes makes these sort of observations, and I attributed then on
that trial wholly to vhat I mnay be permitted to call an error in taste and to habit.
He lad a very arduous duty to perfori, having six counsel concerned amongst
other things, and ny impression was, that towards the end of tbe trial he was over-
worked. Order was not properily preserved. The construction of the Court House,
though well suited for civil business, i consider excessively defective for the trial of
criminal cases. The prisoners iii the dock are too far fromu tih witnesses, the Judge
and the jury. The vitness box is also too distant froin the jury, and th ecommo-
dation for the public is too large, tiere being a roomy gallery in addition te the ae-
commodation for them in the body of the Court, froin whence they overlook the dock
and, indeed, all parts of the Court Holuse, and amy evince approbation or otheilwîse
with but slight danger of detection. The accommodation of the generai public in
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the Crimilinial Couri shoulid b a inatter of very minor consideration, and it is not
advisOble it woid he too hirge. 'Thou gh m1auers of detail, these thiîgs contri bute
muc11h to the r-ighit admninistnationofjsc.

I wos n<ot in Court while the JuIge delivered t he whole off his cliargo extending
over a perliod of some Cight. h ur îs, inlud'oi 1(ing tlie rea(ing of' his lotes, or, as i lrnve
aIready Stated, the wIoie evidence. Bu1t my imspressin is, thit I was Ilir while
he lai(t owi the Iw os applicable to the cSe, and n (loing so, lie read froi sonie
law w'ork. i lcard nu proposition of' law laid dw by him while charging, whici
SCemed to mle Ins oSu nd, n(d had h1e done so, I think i onil able to have doetec e( it.
I was in Quebec for a day or l Mo aftr the ltril wnas otsd, and I heard no ria ni qis'
tion IL e leganlily of his charge ntil the question came up in Parliament, though the
trial was the subject of disenssion among the iawyers at Quebec.

Duringo: the trial there wams considerahle excitemrent in Court, wbich was crowd-
ed for the g reater partl by the rCiends and relations oF t Ile prisoiers froni the country.

The portiion of the charge wh ich impressed itselfî mîost uipon me was, the diffi-
culty of identifying the prisoners and the conlicting testimhony, but ou the whole,
froi what I lcard, I could not gather dedciddly as o wheither the charge \aS flvora-
ble or not. I know that while the j uîry hiad retired, one of mîîy brother coutnsel was
very uineasy as to not lvinug exineîîod other wmtucsses, and I hieard that (oie or two
Protestant gentlien, n leaving the Court House when the charge had been ren-
dered, stated it was against the prisoners. The circumstances surrundingA he case,
rendered it impossible to fInd twelve jurors whîo w'ere not impressed aid partly
prljiiudiced eit her one way or the other w'ith regard to it, before entering the box.
Irnmediately afier Corrigan's death, it wvas taken up as a question between two par-
ties in tihe onntry, anig vlhomi, unfrunateyiv, religious prejuice rn hrigih. It
was, also, discussed with ini tomler in the newspalers, and made the groind of
pdlitical attack. Troops ere sent to th e o1n1ity, andwihen retuni ng io t le rail-
rond, were near ietipg with a serious accident, f n isnaliagemient or dis'placing
of a switch, which was ltrtbluted by mn any, to malice, so that befre the trial. the
cse sweol into an importance wich reiderd l (t l<most impossile for any inan to

approcmh it unhiassed ; andi 0 'ee n ini atters oîf abs(tract science, when men forni an

imuipressmo, eVery days experience show how iliey apply thnesa bets to support

thei r peciliar views conscientiosly, thougli di:îiitrically opposite. I may refir to
the evidencc of the Doctors in the case of Palirior, and in the case of Castasing, for
the mur11(1der of tie two brothers, Ballet, about 30 'ears go, in France, whn some

of the first iedic«al men and ists, iici liig Or fila, were (exaineii d, and to a late
case in Scotland, in whicL iugh Miller, tle celebrated geologist, and many other
dist insuihed scieontifieo men w-ere cxamiliii ncd as to u lietlier the produce of a mine was

coal or not, and their evidenc was compilulely contradictory. The evidence as to

v'ho inflicted the injuries o Corrigan being coaicàtory, though a mrdrer -was
coi itted, legally speakinig, I (e not iiiik, tit in the c quitial of tlie prisoners i

Febîruary '5G, there is funndution for a just charge of a foilnre of j usti ice in the Dis-
trict o1 Qebo. 0f' corse, in the escpe fromo justice of those who were the cause
of Corrigan's death, tiere is a foilre of justice, as possibly nmy ie also said in the
case of the ma who kh ilUed Ilendeirson, in Upper Canada, and as certainly occurs in
a great niumb(<er of c every year ini very country.

From the very nature ut a trial by jury in exceptional cases there will be afail-
Ure of justice Lut st il I b lîelieve its advantages muci rore than counterbatlance the

objecbions to it, and I think the sysiemn might be inproved in Lovver Canada.
In mly sotment of tle conduet of' the case I wishi it to be understoi ihat i

speak frorni nmorîy, but I believe that the deposition befre Paquet mide by Corr-
gan was never received as a dying declaration ; it appeared to the Court from the
evidedce of Paquet and ot Dr. Reu thlat Corrign was not ii'resed with the
blie f neceSary to render sUch dechlration adnissible. A verli i doclaration mnade
by him aftcrwavrds vas, however, received, hiaving been made under circumstances
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which in the opinion of the Court justified it. The verbal declaration was, I think,
against Kelly, as in the written deposition.

I tlinkc that the trial by jury in crirminail ratters might be improved in Lower
Canada by doing away withi the wri de m'diablte linguoe, as far as aliens are
concernied in the first place, and as far as British subjects are.concerncd by iving
the prisoner ilhe right of collecting a jury speaking wholly the English or the French
language, and in default of bis doing so by obliging the Crown to (o so. I would
leave the lower qualification of' the juror as it is at present, thit it might be a
populair institution, but i wvould remove the Upper librmit altogether, so that the
jury rilifIt hm taken from ail stations. Precautions should also be taken to render
it impossible to know the persons who would compose the panel, and the attenudance
of ail jurors summoned every day should be enforced. I think also that the evi-
dence should be as much condensed as possible bythe Judge in hisnotes, and should
not consist of the whole statement, which, by c-musing delay, weakens.ihe force of
the deposition of' a good witness, and gives a bad one the opportunity of collecting
himselt'. I thiik aiso it would be advisable that the sittings of' the Court should be
continued until the jail is cleared, which, however, would require an alteration in
the present terms. The present provision of, law giving the Judge the power of
extending ie Court is practically insuffmoient. A right of selection-of the Judge
to hold a criminal Court by corimissionl from the Governor would be beneficial,
and a Court of Appeal or revision in criminal matters, t thinik, highly desirable.
From our enquête system in Lower Canada in civil cases the evidence is ver*y dit-
fuse, whereas in crimiinal mfatters it is necessary that t he Jury should have the case
presented to them in a concise and tangible form ; otherwise points not of the fi'rst
importance are apt to arise which puzzle them, and the circumstantial differcuces
which in cases where tihere is subtanual truth at the bottom becomes exaggerated.
In the trial in February, 1856, Mr. Jus ice Duval presided, but Nr. Justi~c Caron
was on the. B3nch during, I thii k, the wbole time. There is no power at prescnt to
ch lge ihe same, and I think it would he inadvisaolo that there should be such a
power curtainly, except iii very extremne cases and under very special circumstances.
And even in tiese cases I have mauy doubts Fro the traiuning of lawyers under
our piesent systcrn of taking the evidence in civil cases il is very difficult to escape
the danger of' being too diffuse in criminal cases.

Furtier deponent saith not and hath signed,

(Signed,) C. ALLEYN.

Taken -and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 23rd February, 1857,

(Signed,) GEo. A. PnHLnroTrs.
A. M. DELIsLE, Commissioners.

Simon Lelièvre, of Quebec, Esquire, Advocate, being duly sworn, saith:

I was employed in assisting the Solicitor General during the last six days of
the triail of Kelly and others, accused of the mîurder of Corr-igan. iîThe trial took
place in Febiuary, 1856. I occasionally went into the Court during the previous
portion of ie triAl but merely as an ordinary spectator. The case on bebaif of
the Crown vwas conducted by the Solicitor General, Dunbar Rioss, Esquire, alone,
Until the periodb at which I joined him in cond uctint the prosecution.

Qaes. Did you notice anyihing unusual in the manner of conducting the pro-
secution in the case in question ?-Ans. I did. It appeared to mc that there was a
degree of levily pervading the whole trial which i thought unbecoming. This
strck me on the occasional visits into Court previously to my being engaged in the
prosecution, and I became convinced of' the fact subsequently, when I was associ-
ated with Mr. Ross in the coaduct of the trial.
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Ques. By whom was this levity indulged in ?-Ans. It seencd to me to be
indulged pretty much by every body conçerned in the trial, but more particularly
by one of the counsel for the defense, and sometirnes by the presiding Judge.

Ques. Were the remarks so indulged in, as you mention, of a character to
lower the character of the Court and to affect the administration of justice ?-
Ans. 1 did not speak of remarks, but the levity which I have adverted to was cer-
tainly notealculated to elevate the character of the Court. As to its affecting the
administration of Justice, that, I think, vould depend very much on the composition
of the Jury. In speaking of the administration of justice i mean the administra-
tion of justice in the particular case.

Ques. Would not levity (lisplayed on si solemn an occasion be calculated to
influence the jury and make them look upon the whole investigation with less res-
pect and influence them in their decision ?-Ans. I think so.

Ques. Do you think that there was a filure of justice in the resuit of the
trial, and if so, state vour reasons for such an opinion ?-Ans. I do believe that
there was a failure of justice, and i so believe, 1)ecause i thinl thle evidence for the
prosecution was conclusive and not destroyed by the defense.

Ques. Was the charge of the Judge favorable to the accused or otherwise ?-
A'ns. I did not hear the charge of the Judge. I had been requested by the Solicitor
General Io assist hirri during the last days of the trial, and it was unederstood that
1 should take the reply itn French. That done, 1 liad fulfilled lthe duty imposed upon
me, and I retired frorm Court.

Ques. Did you observe iii the course of that trial anything unusual in the
conduct of' the jury emiipainnelled to try the case ?-Ans. I observed this, that imme-
diately after the adidress of the couasel for the defense, they declared themselves
ready to give a verdict. This was of couirse before tlic witnesses for tie defbnse
had been heard. i stated that iis occurred immediately after the address of coun-
sel for the defense, -nd 1 believed t to be so, but this miay have oc>curred irmmedi-
ately after the close of the prosecution.

Ques. Why was the verdict not taken at that stage of the-proceedings, and
what objections were raised to ils being rendered then ?-Ans. I believe that the
course was looked upon by all parties cuncerned as irregular, and that it was thought
better that the defense should be proceeded with.

Qules. What, vas supposed to be the verdict they were prcpared to give ?-
Ans. My convictîoti was, and still ,1 that it was a verdict of acquittai.

Ques. Assuming the verdict the jury were prepared to give to have been one
of acquittai, would it not. have been periectly legal and correct to have ascertained
the fact, recorded the verdict, and stopped the trial at that stage ?-Ans. I amupre-
pared to state facts. I decline giving legal opinions.

Ques. Was any dying decl aration made by Corrigan admitted and proved while
you were enga.ged in the case ?-Ans. Yes; Corrigan, if I recollect right, fifteen
or twenty minutes before lie died, was, at the request of Dr. Reed, asked if he was
of the same mind as he had been about putting his death upon Richard Kelly, when
Corrigan replied that he had never altered his mind with respect to putting his
death upon Richard Kelly. The question vas put to Corrigan atthe request of
Dr. Reed by one Mickee. This declaration was admitted, Dr. Reed having stated
that Corrigan for- two hours before had been aware that he was immediately about
to die.

Ques. Were all the parties charged identified by one or other of the witnesses?
Ans. Yes, nnd Kelly particularly by a large number.

Ques. What in your opinion operated in the failure of justice on that trial?
ý-Ans. Exclusively the composition of the Jury.
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Ques. Would you suggest any change in the jury system in Lower Canada ?-
Ans. It is absolutely necessary in such cases.

Further deponent saith not and hath signed.

(Signed,) S. LELIEVRE.

Taken and acknowledged before us, this 23rd February, 1857.

(Signed,) GEO. A. PIoLLPOTTS,
A. M. DELISLE, Commissioners.

Andrew Stuart, of the City of Quebec, Esq., Advocate, being duly sworn-.
saith:

y I was one of the counsel for the defense in the case of Kelly and others,
charged with the murder of Corrigan.

I would rather not express any opinion upon the details of the trial.
Ques. Did you observe in the course of the trial anything on the part of the

Bench or of the presiding Judge unusual and different from that pursued in other
cases tried before the Criminal Court ?-Ans. There sat upon the Bench Mr. Justice
Duval and Mr. Justice Caron, the last of these Judges took little or no part in the
trial. Mr. Justice Duval, who took notes of the evidence and charged the Jury,
appeared to me to be impressed with the importance of the trial and to be influ-
enced vith a strong desire to see justice done. That Judge nay have permitted
himself some reparties to counisel which for the moment slightly disturbed the
soiernity of the proceedings, but I would say from ny knowledge of that Judge
that this was not done to affect this trial in particular, but resulted from the char-
acter of the Judge who occasionally induliges in repai tie.

Ques. Was there anything omitted or done in the course of the trial in ques-
tion on the part of the prosecution, w'hich, in your opinion, was calculated to
impair or affect the ends of justice ?-Ans. Nothing at ail. The prosecution was
conducted by the Solicitor General with great zeal, and who appeared to me to be
convinced by the evidence adduced of the guilt of the prisoners under trial.

Ques. In the course of the trial was tiedyingdeclaration of Corrigan received
as evidence ?-Ans. It is sometime since the trial took.place, and, as far as I can
now recolilect, an attempt was made by the Solicitor General in the early part of
the trial to bring out conversation which Corrigan had had with several members
of the Mickee family, where he was, and with a number of neighbours who called
to see him, and likewise an affidavit sworn to by Corrigan before .a miagistrate, as
dying deciarations. But these were ail rejected by the Judge, principally, I believe,
upon the evidence of Dr. Reed, who attended Corrigan. Towards the close of the
evidence sone of the last observations of Corrigan were allowed to go to the Jury
as dying declarations, tpon the evidence that Corrigan then believed himself to
be dying. I do not think any dving declarations or depositions were improperly
rejected. In point of fact the deposition sought to be adduced as evidence and
made by Corrigan was made for the purpose of. arrésting Kelly and others and not
as a dying declaration, as far as I recollect.

Ques. Did the jury at any time during the trial and before the evidence was
closed intimate that their minds were made up and that they were prepared to give
their verdict ?-Ans. I think there was such an intirnationi given by the Jury after
the defense had adduced the principal part of their testimony, but the Court refused
to receive any verdict at'that time, and the trial wasproceeded with without inter-
ruption.

Ques. What is your opinion as to the present jury system ?-Ans, I think the
present jury systern very defective. I think that the qualification of the jurors
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should b very considerab'y raised so as to get a better c oss of men, but the prin-
cipal objection 10 the present jary system, it seems to rne, consists in the persons
wlio are to serve upori .the Jua ry being known with certainty long helbre thbey are
suironîd , hfibrding a very dangeros pportuniy of tanping with then with-
ut the jorr being aware of it. I am1u disposed to think that it isfaulty i requirn

the juriies to h cinposed f' both originM, aunilesi in exceptional cases. This neces-
sitates t wo tr'iais ina conequence of the tra nslation of the evidnce and the addresses
into both languages. Tbe origini of t hi prisoner ouglht probably to regulate the
language of tie jnry. This chango in the jary alone would probably not remove
ail Ihe objections th It exist iii the aininistration of criminal law in this District.

The present c rnpcsition of the LDench enters in some measure in the dissatis-
faction ibat exists. Untfotuna.tely a rlie which lai been up to the composition of
the present Court peîrnitted to prevail, of having the British and French o! iginis
eqalily represented on the Bench has been infring3d, anid of four judges adminis-
tering the criminal lav of England thiree are of French origin. 1 do not intend to
say anytiing ii the most reimote degree disparaging to those French Judges, but I
believe that the British population 'will iot be satisfied unless they are properly
represenicd, as well on Ie JUdgment seat as in the Jury box.

A practicail difficulty arising very frequently, indeed where the juries are com-
posed of both origips, consists in tle diffieuilty thbey meet with to deliberate, there
being f'requently but one who is conversant with bath languages and through whose
mediun the jur'y arc oblige to dicuss the evidence, and this person is very
frequently ill qialified to be such medium.

Ques. What is your opinion as to the pr-obable result of any trial, under the
present system in Lower Caniada, where religious, political or na:ional feelinigs
happenl to be mixed up with the case ?- In. t is difficult to give a satisfactory
reply to this quest lion. 'lie way in which a jury wil pei'foirm its (Lities depends
mainly upon tlie Juge takig the trial, if he is every way qualifiod or the office he
hoilds, tflCree l'm national or Lhious prejuices, and above al if lie stands in public
estinmition as a sound crninal lwyei, lie will obtain in all likelihood a proper ver-
dict. There iay be a fe->%w cases of tle characier pointed at in the question, in
which juries m'y 'efusc to bc dirociel by the Jde, but they are Jew, and no
change in thle Jary law will prevent such occurrences. The proper admîinistration
of law dvpe n dts uipin i th e J id ge and th e responsi bi ity is with him.

Ques. Do you nor Think it woui he advantageous to assinilate the system of
adruiiisteringî, cruhninal t justice in Lower Canada to that of' Upper Canada, and, if
so, in what respect and to what extent ?-Ans. This wold require only a change
in the JuldicatirC of Lower Canada whici I think would bc desirable, for hie lav
is the same. If it were passie to coîniile the administration of crimin justice
throughout Canada to onie set of Judges, a very desirable uniformity would he
obtained, but if tiere aime objections to this course, think that a.general Central
Criminal Couirt for Canada, witlh proper powers, mnight be established with very
beneficial resuilts.

(Signcd,) A. STUART.

Taken and ackowledged before is at Quehec this 2Hth February, 1857,

(Sigied,) JoHN B. PARKYN,
A. M. Datî
GEo. A. FILMLI'Trs, Commissioners.
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James Dunbar. of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Advocate, Editor of the-
"4Moriing.Chronicl,'' being duly sworn, sait :l

I am the Editor of the novspaier published il Quebec and called the "Morn--

ing Chronicle.> , am in the habit of reporting important cases tried belore Courts
in this District.

The case if Kelly ard others, charged witlh the murder of Corrigm, tried in
the month of February, 1556, as appearcd in the " Mo ning Chronicle," vas re-
ported partly by myself and partly by Mr. Willan, who was then the Editer of the
" Mercury." I can vouch for the accuracy of everytlhing 1 reported rnysef, and I
believe that all the proceedings repcrted in rhe " Chroniel" were substantially cor-
rect, The charge dllivered by Mr. Justice Duval was reported by Mr. Willan.

I saw in Court during the trial Charles Rogers, Esquire, engaged in laking
noies of the procedings ho be published in the Montreal,'IHerald." I do not know
if there were any other reporters in Court.,

Ques. Did you, in the course of thle trial, observe: on the part of ,he Bench
and the counsel engaged on both sides anyihing unusual in such cases and distin-
guishing this case froni any otlher ?-Ans. In my opinion there m as a levity on the
part of the presiding Judge which I did not expect to sec in a trial for murder.
His Hîonor, it seemed to me, did Sot do ail liati lie n ight have dune to restrain
Counsel froni joking and endeavouring to throw ridicnle upon the proceedings.
Laughter was frequently indulged in during tle trial. Though the Judge tiled to
stop this Le did not so express bis opposition to suçh edndut as Io prevent its
recurrence. Au impression was leit upon nii mind,uwhile Ile evidence was beiiig
reduced to writing by Ihe Judge, that he clipp d the witnesses' answers, taking rather
in his own language than tlhis what they icant to say.

Ihe impression wlicb was t hen left ii n my iiind w-as that this was done by the
Jadge witi a view cf curtailing it, but by his so doing, in my opinion, the force of
tie evidence wvas lessened.

I had been present ai other trials presided over biy the same Jndge, in wVlicI he
indniged in soiewhat sinil levity aid fa a i iliarity wiil the couiseI.

Diing the trial of Kelly anid otiers, tIe couae wvere not s uffciently kept in
cleck by the Court, and the consequeice was tihat fretiuent iitcrriîp tions tIo the pro-
ctedings occurred, tiunding to protract the trial. The clarge at the time drew downa
vehment unimadverions as ieing conirary tu law, aid evidenîce froi profesioual
men in Court, aind iii al classes of society.

I thinik thattic preseot Jury systei is defective and requires reforn, and I au
Ile iore convinced of1 this since the resuit of the ast t!i al againist a gen ou ile
saime charge. I think grenraIly thaut the gliatEraioin for jnrors iS too low, and I
have frecquiently beard Gliand miiurors state that tiey werc i unable to attend Court fron

ant of mcans to sustai i liemîselv"es.
Ques. Froin yoir puîblie position, and having an opportunity of beoming ac-

quainied with the loue if public feeling, can you star what is the feeling of the
public i in this distriet, as resp'eicts ilieir confidence in the due and opr l diniilis-
triion of crini inal stice, and to what circiustaices do the puIic ascribe their

ant of confidence, if suchî exists ?-Ans. I an sorry to say that the thinking ior-
tion of Ile inhabitan ts of Qiebce ru r',rvedly Oxpress a want of conîfidenece in the
adminiiistration of justice. and ie li bie aseribe sui want of confidence ;-

First : To the actiul state fd thc jmliciary, wvhi Jh is considcred to be amost
entirely comiposed of mcn of vry mediocre talent and professinal skll.. A seat on
the enci seeis to hbe regarded ither s ian inditii that the possessor bas dune
good service to his party in political life, than a mark of his fitness for the high and

iiirianr ofce. Elevaied to the judiciary while lackin Ile icessariy cpacity;
rulitiion inemi neil aud otlier qutalifications, i tearly all Ille presenit in isse-

tion f the Province ar snevered at by tle heads filhe professioiii, aint treated4 with
rorie or les disrespect by the juiliior mîemîbers. Adv'ocates of iigh standing have
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declared that ignorance of the commonest principles of the law is so frequently
displayed by certain Judges, that even when, a right decision is come to, most
people can (contrary to what is the case in England, the United States or Upper
Canada,) successfully cail in question the judgments of the Courts.

The Judgces being thus deficient in qualities essential to the proper exercise of
their sacred trust, have not that moral influence in the community which they should
have, and their dicta carry no weight in legal circles or with juries. The public
opinion seems to be that if the judiciary were conposed of men of more firmnness of

,character, ability and learning, juries would not so frequently disregard the direc-
tions of the Courts. The appointnent to judgeships of men of little or no know-
ledge of, or practice in criminal law, has frequently been animadverted upon by those
in every way qualified to pronounce upon their fitness.

The public, so far as Lknow, asceibe their want of confidence in the adminis-
tration of justice.

Secondly. To the present jury systei and the several extraordinary verdicts
which have been rendered in this District within the past few years. The qualißca-
tion for jurors being low, and the law affording scope for the practice, by making
known long before every trial, the naies of the jurors who are to sit therein, tam-
pering with the jurors, it is supposed, is fr-equently resorted to. This means of de-
feating the ends of justice is said to bc taken, especially if the case be one involving
to the slightest extent, tle origin, creed or party of the prosecutor or accused res-
pectivcly. There is, it appears, a class of jurors who will acq.it,. no matter how
strong the evidence, if the defendant he of the saine party or creed as themselves,
and this opinion has become a settled conviction in the minds of the public since
the resuilt of H-agen's trial. Apart froni cases to which public attention has been
partieularly directed a1m in which religious feeling has been excited, instances have
oecurred where jorics, frmi total ignorance of their duties and wart of proper guid-
ance froi the Judge, have reridered verdicts contrary to law, evidence and common
sense. WYhile the opinion of thel public, so far ns I an aware, secis to be that there
should be an increase of qualification of jurors, both grand and petit, and that the
present law b reformed, so as to prevent, as nucli as possible, any tampering with
jurors befbre tbey enter upon the performance of their duties, little improvement
in the present unhiappy state of affairs is anticipated, until there are men on the
judgment seat whose ieta vill be considered as law, anl wlhose observations vili
have weiglit both vith juies and the publie.

(Signed,) J. DUNBAR.

Taken and achnowledged this day at Quebec, 27th February, 1857.

JonN D . PARKIN, Con'r.
(Signed) GEO. A. PItLLPOTTS,

John Ienry Willan, of Quebec, Advocate, being duly sworn, saith
I an one of the editors of the "Qtiebec Mercury," and reported the trial of the

Queen agst. Kelly and others charged with the murder of Corrigan, in conjunction
with Mr. Duabar, for the " Chronicle and Mercury." I can vouch for the accuracy
of the portion of the trial which I reported myself. I reported the charge delivered
by the presiding Judge, Mr. Justice Duval. I gave the substance of both charges,
both of that dcelivered in the French and of that delivered in the English language.
I did not give thq exact words of more than one or two sentences. The impression
on my mind was, that the French version of the charge was somewhat more favora-
ble to the prisoners than the English one, and also, more voluminous. I think the
charge was generally favorable to the prisoners.
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While the evidence for the defence was going on, and before the charge, the
jury intimated that they had made up their minds. My opinion was, that there
was a pre-determination to acquit on the part of the jury. The Court, however,
refused to receive their verdict, and I think that several witnesses were examined
afterwards.

It struck me that the evidence called by the, Crown, was so called as to make
the trial unnecessarily long, and t leacd to unnecessary cross-examination of the
witnesses. The jury complained of the immense quantity of iedical testimony,
but whether it was called at the time for or against the prisoners, I cannot say. It
struck me as unusual that the Solicitor Generail would sometimes laugh or exchange
jokes in the hearing of the jury on a trial for murder ; it struck me as unusual that
he should submit to altercations with the prisoner's counsel in the case, and -merely
comnented on acts which appeared to rre proper to treat as contempts, and respeCt-
ing which he ought to have claimed the interfercnce of the Court.

It struck me as unusual that the counsel for the defense should perpetually in-
rnpt the Solicitor General, and be permpitted to say ail sorts of things, and to dis-
course before the jury, and chiefly to discourse with the Court, these things being
matters of facts usually reserved for the pleadings to the jury. One of the counsel,
Mr. Chabot, appeared to me to have donc this more prominently than the others,
though not more frequendy. This was in arguing a point of law which was argued
formally. i think it was as to a dying declaration, but I did not take down his
speech. I cannot give more than my opinion as to it. I thouglit it uinsual to coun-
sel for the defense, that they should declare in open Court that prisoners had asked
them whether they should obey legal process or not, and that they had advised them
in reply, but nore especially VIr. Andrew Stuart, to avoid process for a great length
of time. I thought, also, the reason very unusual, wliich was, that they thought
the presumptions so strong against their clients that the Judge would not have bailed
them. This is the reason in subsiance, I do not give it in words. I thought it unu-
sual that an oficer of the Court very mnuch, I believe, employed by the Solicitor
Genera, would make a sign to a man to conceg1l himseif in order to prevent a Crown
witncss fron ilentifying hirri, and though it was reported to the presiding Judge by
the Solicitor Gencral, bis honor took no notice of it. I thouglht the state of the
Court vas unusually crowdeJ and noisy, and the demeanor of most of the audience
was such as to overawe a witness or juror adverse to the prisoners. I thonight it
unusual that a trial for iurder should have been taken under these circurstances.
At the commencement of the trial a juror vent to his diner, as he alleged, and
conisequen,-itly of which, the proceedlingis of that day were set aside and thie jury dis-
charged. Another juror accused hir of a great deal of want of respect towards the
Judges. The next day identically the sane jury, I believe, to a man, were taken.
It was known the night previous, that they would be the saine jury. During the
night, after the jury having separated in consequence of the one man having gone
to his dinner, great nunbers of friends of the defense were in town. As soon as
the jury were taken, the friends of the prisoners seemed very much ple-ased.
More reliance seemed to be placed by them on some jurors than others. I thought
it was unusual for a Judge sitting on a trial for murder to laugh and jest so often
as Mr. uuval did. At the time of the trial my belief was that the motive of the
Judge in thus conducting himself was to favor' the defence, but I have changed
my opinion since. My reason for changing my opinion is that I have since at-
tended criminal trials before the same Judge. I thought it unusual that the
Judge should so frequently take the witnesses out of the hands of the respective
counsel. I thought it, unusual that he should, talk so much as lie did during
nearly the whole length of the trial. I thought it unusual that the Judge should
correct one of the lawyers for the defence, and convey his opinion that lie was
putting injudicious questions, or not taking the best course for his clients. I
thought it unusual that the Judge should put a question to one of the witnesses
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for the defence in such a rn'nner as.to suggest a reply which appeared to me to-
clicit an answer cniirely dif fekrent fron that which i and apparently every ne else
present expeetcd 1Ie witness wouild have made to he same on nearly the same
question when put by the Solicitor General. Mr. Solicitor complained of Judge
Duval for doi g this. I thoght ails tihat it was not usual for the Judge to inter-
rupt so frequenily ithe translator as Mr. Drival d id. I ihought it was vot usual to
permit a series of ohjecions to be put obviously for the purpose of allowing the
witnesses foir the dence to colleet themselves in order to baffle the Solicitor
General. I thought il vas not usual to order a witness to withdraw lest ho should
hear what was said by counisel, and thon Io a!low the counsel to spýeak w hile
the witness was leaving the Court, and ihe shuiting of the door upon hir to be
delayed apparently t hrough persons crowding about tlhe door, which dcelayIhough
very slight, enablel the witness to hear those very things which the Solicitor de-
sired hin not to hear. 1 1hought i was unusual to allow so manuy prsons to show.
their symipathy with the defence in several rethods, anong others in following
wilCsses oui of ilhe Court appareItly to suggest thei what answers hey should
rmake upon iheir return to it. .I tionght the charge very unusual indced.

I thouglt it uniisual that the Juildge should uc such inflections of tho voice
as gave great weight to sone poriions of the evidence and slight weight to oithers.
I thonght it unusual that the Solicitor General and the Judge should concur in
virtually declaring that a witnes.s had commitied manifest perjury and yet allow
hin to go at large without aiy other censure than an expression of opinion. I
thought it unusnal thlat the So!icitor General shoIld complain ioudly ilhat the
Judue misraislated ethe evidence or caused il Io be rnist: anated o the jury. I
ako thouglit it uniustual to heur so raiy and loud censures of the bench Irorn ihe
Solicitor Generail in open Couri. For instat ce I heard hirn say tliat bot h of Ihe
Judges should be impeached. This w 1s I think, wlen they overruled the admis-
sion ol Corr'igan's dying declaration.

At tlie coinmencementi f Ile t1 ial several clu Ienges were used by the de-
fcnLantls and on.y one by th Solicicmr General. He eiallengedt a juror foi cause
and, o Ile ifst of mny know ledge d be|ief, gave his reason for doirg so the
ioliient it was demanded, ilough il.did not appear thaut the panel had been ex-

Lau s:ed.
[ decidedly 1hink ta lt here was a failure of justice in tle result of this trial.

i aur.buIed lhe failure of justice ut the lime to misdireciion on hie part of the
Ju g, by whilb 1 i nean tlie verdict cf .now guilty. I never had any confidence
in iiit juiry nd ] did not suppose iat any charge would induce t heni to bring irj
verdict oi wilfal iurder, wiatever ile facis imight be. I uni nnw of a very if
ferent opinion. I believe Ille voidiet was owilng 10 Ihe partialiiy of Ihe jurors..
I thiik inied, tht neiiher Judges nor counsel nor witnesses vere of any kind
of iiporiaice in the case whilever. The prisoner being the s ine, the decezased
the saine, tle verdict would l.ve becn the s une uider any circurstanices.

I think, under the preseni jnry sysitm, il is impssiblo t obtain a conviction
where the religious or parly anilinosiles of lthe juror are eniisied in favor of the
defendant. 1 am further inclined to believe, tihat the înajority of a jury under
the present systern aft.r reliing tA deliberate in a c Ise of ilis nature, xvill S o
ter ify the rninoriy ih thrueatis of persinal violence that their deli >er.iions are
1ni fice. It is said vury generally that tCre are combinalions existing in .ths
ditrict of a sacred nature, and i hat part of t lié r business is to influence trals in
party cases.

Quis. Could you suggest any remedy tA correct the evils you have pointed
ont in the jury sysicin, and n what ianner the sAme could bo irnproveI ?-Ans
Th ait where ;n alkiavit shonld be pnt in either by the proheeutor or ii cases of
rnrder, by i iearest of kin, establishing that jltiC could not be hibtainediM
owiig to reliCious or par.y animos.ties likely Io iifluence ihe jury, Ihe def(endanty5
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should be tried by the Judges only, and the same right should be given to the
defendant, where the defendant apprehends the same injuctice from the jury. For
I apprchend that while such cases are tried by jury, the jury must either be packed
for the Crown or, as in the present case, packed for the prisoner. In the former
case I apprehend constant dissatisfaction and the continuance of secret combina-
tions among the enigrant population ; in the other event I apprehend that such
verdicts as in the case of Kelly and others, will become more and more common.

Ques. Do you .know anything with reference to the feeling entertained in
St. Sylvester and adjoining places of the late Corrigan personally and generally,
of the state of the public feeling in the sane localities by one part of the popu-
lation against the other ?-Ans. I have heard a great deal on both circumstances
from a number of persons both from St. Sylvester and also in this neighbourhood.
Ail these persons were British or Irish, either by birth or origin. Ail those per-
sons who were Catholics attributed the animosity felt against Corrigan to his
being a fighting mari of a violent and quarrelsome temper, and the most success-
ful combatant of that district. Almost ail the others concur in attributing his
death to religious animosity. All concur in saying that he had a prior collision
with some of the sama party or some of their friends, and in that colision had
been victorious. Both agree that he was a strong, active man, devoid of fear.
The causes of his being a peculiar mark for religious animosity was variously
stated to me by Protestants. Some Protestants, residents of Quebec, told me
that he had given insults to the religious feelings of the Catholics. Their state.
ments were contradictory as to those iusults which they specified. Another
cause stated to me was that he was a convert from the Catholic church. From
the accounis of the people of the neighbourhood, who were Protestants, I was
led to attach more weight to this opinion than to the other one. In reference to
the forrner opinion given to me that he had insulted the religious feelings of the
Catiolies, if reported in the neighbourhood, though falsely, would be sufficient
to cause the attack, and the fact of ny only hearing it fromn Protestants, leads me
to suppose that such night be the fac, and the report have arisen in ibis way.
Irishmrren of the class in life to which Corrigan belonged, are proud not only of
thoir courage and strengYth but of the courage and strength of their friends and
partisaus. Many cf them would bo quite likely to launt the Catholics with the
fact of tic champion of the parish being a Protestant, and bis deeds in that ca:
pacity would grow inio perfect marvels both of prowess and insolence, that is, in
the conversation of his adrnirers. In tlis way the man may have been made
odious without ever having cormmitted Ihe fact charged. On the oher band, the
denial of i he Catholics that anything of tiis sort had occasioned his death, when
conversing with a Protestant, may have arisea from an influnoîtîal accommodation
Io put the quarrel, wlich ended fatally, upon entirAly private grounds, either for
the sake of hie prisorers or for the sake of the peace.

A hint fi-oi persons having infliience over this section cf the people would
spread with a celcrity, and be obeyed with an exaciness which is difficult to describe
to those not acqainted witl their character. I have heard a great dcal of secret
conbinatlons exisi at St. Sylvester and in that neighbourhood, and connected
with siilar socictics ii Quebec. There is no doubt on my nind that wide spread
organization existed for the protection of the prisoners, and that there vas constant
conmmunicaionI bctween thein and frieids of theirs in Quebecc, and that the piace
of their concealment was known to a great number of persons despite of the reward
offered by the Goverunient. I lave heard of sieli conbinalotis ever sinice the
Gavazzi riots in Jnine, 1853. They are said,to be either identical to or similar with
what are called ile ribbon associotions in Ireland. I was infoirmed by people frot
St. Sylvester that one or more Protestants were beaten.,at almost every showv or fair
at St. Sylvester for a long time previous to Corrigan's death. It appears:fromi what
was said to mue by persons from that neiglbourhood, that previes to the mrde

k C02 -11 ,1
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Protestants had been greatly divided amongst themselves on the subject of Orangeisni,
and that since the death of Corrigan Orangeisn bas greatly increased in that neigh-
bourhood. I did not gather from their discourse how long religious animosities had
existed in that neighbourhood, but it appeared to me that they were not much ac-
quainted (1 speak here of the Protestants of St. Sylvester) with the events which
have occasioned religious aniimosity in Quebec. On the contrary, I believe the
Irish Catholics of all parts of this district to have been equally excited by those
events, and those of St. Sylvester, more probably than those of any other locality
save Quiebec Many facts led me to this conclnsion, amongst them the selection of
Mr. O'Farrell, one of the, counsel for the Gavazzi riot trials, and the conduct of St.
Sylvester grand jurors in reference to a Quebec case where religious prejudices ex-
isted. I think the reason which causes the increase of Orangceism is not an increase
of its political or religious principles, or any increased admiration for it among the
Protestant population, but simply from a belief that it is a ready and conveient
mode of' cmnbining together for self-defence. The same remarks apply to most

parts of this District.
(Signed,) JOHN HENRY WILLAN.

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 25th February, 1857.

(Signed,) GEo. A. PHILLPOTTS,
A. M. DELTSLE, Commissioners.
Jows B. PARKIN, )

Charles Roger, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, being duly sworn, saith.,
I was the editor of a newspaper called the " Quebec Gazette " in February,

1856, at the time of the trial of Kelly and others for the murder of Corrigan. I
reported the proceedings had at the Court of Queen's Bench during the trial of the
case in question, for the newspaper intituled the Montreal Herald as they ap-
peared in that paper, and as they subsequently appeared in a pamphlet form at
the office of the Quebec Gazette. I think I can vouch for the accuracy of my re-
port. It may be that the judge's charge was not reported with the same degree
of-accuracy as was the evidence, still I believe it to be substantially correct as I
was present when the charge vas delivered in English.

Que. Did you observe in the course of the trial in question, on the part of
the Bench or of the Counsel engaged in prosecution and defence anything un-
usual, and which in your opinion would distinguish that case from any other.

Ans. I did, so much so that I considered it necessary to comment in the
Quebec Gazette of the 16th February, 1856, upon what I considered to be a gross
perversion of justice. The Court was filled with persons apparently interested in
the acquittal of the prisoners. The officers of the Court seemed to sympathise
with the individuals at the bar, who were charged with murder. The business
of the Court was lightly conducted ; appeals were suffered to be made to the
public present in the hearing of the jury calculated to have the effect of impress-
ing upon the minds of the jurors the idea that that which was styled murder, was
rather the effect of impulse than of premeditation, and was in fact an occurrence
the result of accident rather than of design. And this too in the face of evidence
which it appeared to rn evinced premeditation on the part of the accused.

There seerned to be on the part of the counsel for the prisoners, a design to
fasten the cause of Corrigan's death upon one of the witnesses for the prosecution
-a design which in the face of important testinony to the contrary, seemed to
be, rather counteñanced than discountenanced by the Court,

When I speak of the oficers of the Court, I mean the lower officert of the
Court, namely the constables gnd other subordinates;
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I would also say that some of the Counsel for the defence were allowed to
address the Bench in what I consider an improper manner, with a view of pro-
ducing a certain effect upon the jury. The impression created in my mind as.
the trial proceeded was, that Corrigan having been an obnoxious man to some
parties, bis death was desired, and that the cattle show being considered a favor-
able opportunity, bis death and the measure of it were determined upon.

The charge of the presiding judge was undoubtedly intended to be impartial
but it seemed to me that incorrect summing up of the evidence was made in fa-,
vor of the prisoners and that that which was evidently the result of predetermina-
lion, was made to appear to be the consequence of an accident. Justice in my
opinion had failed in the result of this trial. In a great measure this failure of
justice was attributable to the conduct of the constabulary, and other subordinate
officers of the Court, to the manners of the Court itself, to the feelings of the jurors.
and to the conduct of the counsel for the defence tolerated by the Courta

During the progress of the trial and after the evidence on the part of the-
Crown was closed, and part of the evidence of the defense heard, a juror rose and
said in the hearing of the Court, to the counsel for the prisoners, that the jury had
heard enough, had made up their minds and were prepared to return a verdict.
My impression then was that a verdict either of assault or manslaughter would
have been returned. The evidence for the prosecution being conclusive against
some of the prisoners, and that of the defense being untrustworthy. The Court
declined to receive the verdict at that stage of the proceedings, but continued to
receive evidence in defense -apparently cooked. With reference to the compo-
sition of jurors the system at present in use in Scotland might be adopted with
advantage. There fiffeen individuals determine as to the guilt or innocence of
an accused party on trial before them, having taken notes of ail the evidence and
the verdict being rendered by a majority.

1 believe it to be a very general and strong impression on the public mind
in Lower Canada, that no confidence is felt in the administration of justice. ' The
judges being wanting in honesty, legal and physical capacity, and in independ-.
ence. There is an impression that the judges can be tampered with by the ad-
visers of the Crown, in other words, or the government of the day. This feeling,1
I believe to have ils origin from the circumstance that active political partisanse
are generally put upon the Bench, and that individuals already on the Bench are
apprehensive of those immediately in authority, who may be believed to have in
fluence sufficient to unseat them, if in some cases an independent judgrnent be-
exercised. I speak merely of the public impression, it is generally understood
that the judges are by Iaw independent of the Crown, but not of the people.

(Signed,) C. ROGÉR.

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 26th February, 185l.

Joavl B. PARnIN,
(Signed) GEo. A. PrILLPOTTS, Commissioners.

A. M. DEEIsL,

Richard Pope, of Quebec, Advocate, being duly sworn, saith:

I assisted the Solicitor General in taking notes of ihe evidence iin he'case;of
Kelly and others tried in February, 1856, for the murder of Corrigan.

From the manner in which the- whole trial was condncted and the levity
whieh- was practised both by-the counselfor' the prisoners; and the frequen1t nd
unwarrantedinterruptions:which were alowed4to takesplace:and-the irregulati
of the eonducti of the spectators tiù Courtin, throwig ridteurles' upon tho
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trial and in causing the attention of the jury to be diverted from the important
subject of the trial, exciting their ridicule and laughter, that the whole proceedings
of the trial were such as to prevent the ends of justice from being obtained. 1
have not the least doubt by the resuilt of the above mentioned trial, that there was
a failure of justice owing to Ihe irregularity of the proceedings, owing to the
circumstance of the prisoners -while standing in the dock being allowed to ex-
ebange their eflects or wearing apparel, so as to prevent their identification by
the witnesses, and thus creatîing laughter in Court, and also to theccircumstance
of the counsel for Ihe accused, having been allowed frequently to interrupt the
answers of the witnesses.

From Ihe circurmsiance of Ihe judge who presided at the trial having in his
charge to Ihe jury attached as much importance to the evidence of witnesses on
the part of ihe defense, whose perjury was perfectly manifest, as he did to the
evidence of the nost respectable unbiassed wvimnesses on the part of the prosecu-
tion, ilis charge Io hIe jury was both illegal and unjust. I did not report the
charge.

The present jury systern in the Disttrict of Quebec in my opinion, works
badly fron the class of tIe parties returned to serve. And this might be reme-
died by raising the qualification to a higher standard, o that of the Grand Jurors
,Who serve at hie Quarter Sessions and Courts of Queen's Bench. My impression
is that. the late Robert Corrigan vas unpopular among a certain class residing in
the ueighborhood, anud that the attack upon him in question vas the result of a
prereditated desire Io nurder him. The only point in which I mcan that the
judge's charge was lie? '.a, was thai it was not warranted by the evidence. My
impression is Iat hIe jurors were more or less biassed, but I have no doubt that if
the whole proccedinigs had heen conducted with proper decorum, his levity had
been allowed to prevail, und conduct< d in such a manner as Ile gravity and seri-
ousiess of ihe charge warranted and a proper and legal charge such as was war-
ranted by the evidence had been addressed to hie jury. that their verdict might
have beenu in some degree altered. but 1he levity which prevailed daring the
vhole course of the trial had fle effect of tlmrowing sueh ridicule upon the whole

procecdiniîg- as to malke the jury treat the tiing far more lightly than they otIer-
wise would have done.

(Signed,) R. POPE.

Takenî and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 26th of February, 1857.

SGeo. A. PrILToTrs,

(Signed) A. M. DFLîssi:, Commissioners.
JOHN B. PAnRK,

John O'Farrel/, of Quebec, Esquire, Ad vocate, being duly sworn, saith:-I
Vas on of th Counsel for Ilie delenso ii the case oi the Queens against Kelly and

others. 1 knew Robert Corrigan by sight for sone years before his dcath, and I
knew lin to speak to 1r abouti one year before that event. The late Robert Cor-
rigan hîad neiglhbors, Catholic and Protestant, who disliked himn in his lifetime,
and, fro i hat motive I cannot say, frequentfly repeated of Robcrt Corrigan stories
to his prejudice, tlie trulh or falsehood of which I cannot speak to, one of which
stories I rnemember distinctly. It was a challenge by Robert Corrigan to fight any
nanin the Parish of St. Sylvester or iii the Township of Leeds. la consequence

of the challenge se offered, I understood three men, one of whorn I heard was
one O'Neill, to have gone to offer to fight him. The offer to fight him ended in his
(Corrigan's) beating some of the three men with a slung shot. This occurred
during the winter previous to Corrigan's death. . I believe that the death of Robert

A. 1857.
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Corrigan arose from circumstances personal to himself, and having no religious
bearing, and that it afterVwards assunied a religious aspect, the result of the conduct
of those who called themselves the friends of the late Robert Corrigan. I had heard
there were Ribbonmen in St. Sylvester, the result, I balieve, of there being Orange
lodges in Leeds. The origin, as I had heard it, of the formation of such a Ribbon
association, was an attempt 17 years ago made by the Orangemen of Leeds to march
in proceqion through the Paris of' St. Sylvester. General good feeling existed be-
tween the two parties previous to Corrigan's death, excepting soenetines on the 12thi
of Jnly. As a proof of this, I was myself supported by the Protestant vote o St.
Sylvester in 1854. I think the bad feeling between the parties since the death of
Corrigan arose in a great measure frmn the circntmstance of the friends of the late
Corrigan going about armed for the avowed purpose cf the arrest of those charged
with Corrigan's death, and commitiing outrages. I believe that before. Corrigan's
death, since 1834, these Ribbon associations had not met, owing to rernonstrances
from ie pastor of the Parislh. From the evidence adduced at the trial of Kelly
and others, I do not think that there was any failure of justice in the result of said
trial. I was present while ie Judge charged the Jury with the exception cf two
short intervals of hallf an hour or .tlree quarters of an hour each, during which
Mr. Justice Duval was occupied in reading part of the evidence to the Jury. My
impression Of this charge was, and still is, that it was unfavrable to the prisoners.
He discredited the evidence offered for the defense. I renirked tie adverse bear-
ing of the charge so inuch, that I mentioned it to Mr. Andr.v Stuart and to Mr.
Chabot at the time. I do not believe that the law was laid down by tlhe Judge li
the manner in which he is accused of laving done so. In no way, directly or in-
directly. do I know of any previous conspiracy to beat Corrigan.. There were at
the tral of Kelly and others occasional sallies and occasional bursts of feeling
between the counsel, wbich I believe arose from the conduct of Mlr. Solicitor
General Ross, wlo was then prosecuting.

A good means, in my opinion, of insurîing prop r verdict, eve n iii cases where
religious feelings have b)een excited, would be to endeavour to shorten by sone
way the length of the trial, as it is the necessity of translati-ng the evidence noces-
sarily doubles the time wh.ich it would require to get through an ordinary trial. I
thinlk that the prisoner should elect a Jury speaking one or other of the two lan-
guages, and if not the Crown should.

I think that to go tole 1i0oot of the cvil, anid to prevent its further growth, a
law for the suppression of all secret societies, without exception, would be advisa-
ble.

(Signed,) J. O'FARRELL.

Taken and acknowledged before us, at Quebec, the 27th Feby., 1857.

(Signed,) JoHN B. PARKIN, Corîissioners.
Gno. A. PiLLiPOTTs, o

George T. Cary, of Quebec, Editor and Proprictor of the Quebec "Mer-
cury," being sworn, saith.

I reported a small portion of the trial of Kelly and others, charged with Cor-
rigan's niurder. I reported each day For a very short period Of time i n connection
with Mr. Willan and Mr. Dunbar, principally the latter, anid we wvere the only
reporters occupied in reportinîg this case, as it appeared in the Morning Chronicle
and the Marcury. The report was verbatim as spoken by the witnesses, wiili the
exception of repetitions. I did notreport the iharge. Tie Court was excessively
crowded w ih persons, the majority of svhocm vre undoubtedly friendly to the pri-
soners, and vho indulged at tiines in loud laughter or in exclamations approbatory
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of the jokes of counsel on portions of the evidence on their being repeated by
counsel for the defense for the information of the Court. Since the trial of Kelly
and others, there bas been a gencral feeling of dissatisfaction among all classes and
creeds as to the administration of criminal justice. There is a conviction that Juries
will not act irmpartially in cases where religious or political animosities are involved
in the offense, and this opinion seems to be gaining ground. There also seems to
be a desire that some change should be made n the constitution of the Court to
correct this.

From rny position as beincg connecied with the press for. eight years past, I
know that among the English speaking portion of the conmunity a dissatisfaction
has been felt at the departure frorn the rule which formerly prevailed of represent-
ing upon the Bench in equal proportions the English and French origins. At'the
time the trial was proceeding, the conduct of some of the counsel for the defence
in making improper insinuations against the witnesses for the Crown, and in en-
deavouring to turn the proceedings into ridicule, was made the object of complaint
among many persons attending the trial, and it was also complained of that this
license was not repressed by the Court, which license appears to me to exceed the
usual bounds allowed to Counsel.

I am decidedly of opinion that there was a failure of justice in the result of
this trial, arising, not alone from the prejudices whi.ch might exist in the minds
of the Jury, but also from the want of gravity with which the proceedings were
characterised.

(Signed,) G. T. CARY.

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 28th February, 1857.

(Signed,) JOUN B. PARKIN, Conmissioners,
Giio. A. PHILLPOTTS, S

la addition to this, I wish to state, that before the trial I heard the Jury list
discussed by professional men, in such a manner as to leave an impression upon my
mind that there was a plan made to obtain a particular Jury, and which the pre-
sent system seems calculated greatly to facilitate.

(Signed,) G. T. C.
J. B. P., Cornissioners,
G. A. P., C

John J. C. Pentland, of Quebec, Esquire, Advocate, being duly sworn, saith:

Since the year 1844, three tirnes a year, with the exception of last year, I
have gone to the Leeds Circuit, and have become acquainted with the people resi-
dent in St. Sylvester and Leeds. I am aware that at the present time, consider-
able dissensions exist between the Protestant and Roman Cátholic denominations.
This feeling did not come under my notice until after the death of Robert Corrigan,
and before the trial for his murder, and it has continued ever since on the increase.

1 knew the late Robert Corrigan, he was a client of mine; and I recollect that
about three months before bis death, he told me that lie was in fear of his life, and
always went about armed, for his protection ; and lie added that he was about to
dispose of his property and leave the place, iii consequence of his apprehensions.
He apprehended danger fron the attack of persons living in St. Sylvester, of a dif-
ferent religious persuasion than himself, but he did not designate from wlom. le
gave me clearly to understand that lie could not explain the cause of the animosity,
otherwise than attributing it to the pariy feeling of those of a different persuasion
than himself. Corrigan was a rnan. of quiet and inoffensive habits ; he told me that
on one occasion a party of five or six persons had gone to bis bouse to filght him.

A 1857.
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They asled him to fight ; he fought vith one, and they ultimately parted good
friends-they baving gone into his house and partaken of some refreshments.

The respectable people inhabiting St. Sylvester and Leeds (and the feeling has
lately spread to Ireland and Inverness,) are of opinion that it is absolutely neces-
sary that Goverrnent should take some steps for the preservation of tlhe peace and
the protection of the inhabitants, and they are looking out in the expectation that
some such steps will be taken.

-ln St. Sylvester and Leeds, there exists a class of persons of very lawless
habits, given to rioting, and the commission of offences, such as injuring the cattle
of p'rsons against vhom they féel animosity. On the other hand, there is a respect-
able class ibroughout all these Townships and Parish of St. Sylvester, who are
very anxious to see these disorders suppressed.

(Signed,) J. J. C. PENTLAND.
Taken and acknowleOged before us, at Quebec, this 4th March, 1857.

(Signed,) JOHN B. PARRIN )
GEO. A. PHILLPOTTS, Commissioners.
A. M. DELsLE )

John O'Grady, of the Parish of St. Sylvester, Clerk in Ioly Orders, being
sworn, saith:

For the last five years I have been in charge of the Parish of St. Sylvester, as
the Catholic Curate; I did not know the late Robert Corrigan; I do not think that
I should have known him even by sight; I am not aware myself of anything that
might have tended to render the late Robert Corrigan obnoxious to any persons or
party, but for the circumstance of his death, causing his antecedents to be inquired into.
I understood from the general tenor of conversations held on this subject, that ho was
a person of querulous disposition, apt to indulge in offensive language, and that he
relied upon his dexterity and strength, so as not to fear coming in contact with othér
individuals.

The tenor of the offensive remarks of Corrigan, I understood to be to endeavor
to cast ridicule upon the ceremonies of the Catholic Church and religions practices of
the Catholics, which would tend to exasperate fthem in the highest degree.

I was not present at the cattle show where Corrigan was beaten, I had attended
at the two previous shows the two previous years, and at each of these shows I wit-
nessed the commencement of fights, which I succeeded in suppressing; I abstained
from attending the last cattle show, in consequence of liquor having been brought to
the two first shows, contrary to my advice and the promises of some of the manag-
ers of the shows. The fighting of which I have spoken was caused by the drinking
on the ground, which excited the angry feelings of persons who had animosity against
each other.

Previous to the beating of Corrigan, I did not perceive any animosity between
the Catholic and Protestant inhabitants of St. Sylvester, but after that event, and
from the proceedings taken in relation to his death, the inquest, and the circum-
stances attending it, a bad feeling between the Catholics and the Protestants resulted
froni the excitement caused by those proeedings, and the Protestants having formed
an opinion that the Catholics were leagued against them, manifested considerable
alarm; I saw thein, and endeavored to disabuse thein of this idea, and succeeded in
calming them. ' During all the time that the accused were secreted away, and owing
to the efforts that were made to arrest them, this angry feeling was kept up and in-
creased. The proceedings taken by the people resident at St. ,Sylvester to arrest the
accused, searching the houses of the inhabitants at night, and conducting themselvea

A. 1857.
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in such a manner as to irritate the people, tended very much to alarn thein and in-
creased the existing excitement. The people submintted very unwillingly to those
searehes and procecdings on the part of their neighbors, and felt relieved on the
arrival of the regular police force, as they felt confident of protection ; whcreas, on
the other hand, they apprehended violence fron those inîhabitants of the locality who
had voluntcered to assist the constable in the execution of his warrant.

With respect to tc trial and acquittail f Kelly and otiiers, the Protestant party,
from the commencement, considcred them guilty, and that they onght to have been
condemned ; and the result of the trial tended still more to irritate them. The
Catholics expressed no opinion whatever on the subject ; 1 am not aware that there
exists any obstacle to tho execntion of the law at St. Sylvester by the local authori-
tics on ordinary occasions, but fron the existence cf an Orange Lodge in St. Sylves-
ter, and the indiscreet conduct of sone of the young members in using insuiinglanguage
to Catholics, there is a possibility that a serious riot might occur, wihich would bc bcyond
ny control. But in the event of such a tiinO occurring, and warrants being aftervards

issUed. I do not tlink ilhat any resistance to the local authorities would bc offcrcd.: I
have donc ail hi rny power to aliay the excitenent and irritation existing, and I think
tiat if efforts were made, by a person in a position similar to myself, towards tho
other party, the differences now unfortunately existing would gradually subside.

Upon nmy first taking eharge at St. Sylvester, having heard something of the
existence of' Ribbon Societios thereI to ok the Carliest opportunity,to inform my con-
gregatioln tit secret socicties werc contrary to the law of the Church, and that if
any sucih existrId, they must be abandncd. I heard nothing more of those secret
societies until about two years since, wvhcn an effort ivas made by s01me peirsonis fromn
Qulebec to establishi a Societ undier the name of Fricndly Sors of St. Patrick, wlio
rcquest(d my sanction, on the groui)d that they were not bound together by an oath.
But, as I fonid on cnquirv, thiat they werc to bc bound together by their word of
honor, I refuseil imly sanction to aiy suli Society,as bcng incompîatibl with Lie re-
quiremnen ts of tie Catholic Church, and this Society was not establishcd. The inten-
tion of this Society was to secure infinenice for electioncring purposes. I have no
kowiledgc of any Ribbon Lodgc existing in St. Sylvester or is neighborhood.

(Signîed,) JOHN OG R DY, Pre,
C ate of St. '?1vester.

Taken and acknloiviedgeud beforCi us at Quce, this 3rd March, 1857.
(Signd,) JOni 13. PARKIN o

A. M. DErLrsrn. 'Somssoes

George Okill otuar/, of the City of Qucbec, Esquire, Advocatc, and Qucen's
Counsel, a witness summoned to at tend before the Conunissioners, answered as fol-
lows to the questions submittcd to him i

Ques. Are yon aware of anv existing obstacles in the way of a due and pro-
per administration of criiinaîl justice li the district of Quchr ?-Ans. T2he're are
obstacles to a dIe and p1Poper a1ilistralion of justice ii iis district. I have
practsed in all the Courts of' this disiui for upwards of twenty-six years, amd do
lot lesitate to cxprCss mny conrvictionl tht the ainiistrationm of crininal justie

has, of laite years, iost amaterially suffred in) pUbliestimatin. In sh art, I have
never known it to stn:d lower than it does -t present. The main bstacle ii the
way of a proper administration of criimial j Isce, I attribute to ti insetiiriency
of the mnie inbers of the JdJiciary. 'lie pratice wiih prevaiis f appoiting J Judges
froni political and party conisiderationis, sliienit regar being had eithLer o lergal
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qualifications or to their character for moral integrity and worth bas lowered the
character of the jndi:iary, and so long as it prevails, Ï believe that it will continue to
prove an obstacle to the due and proper administration of justice. Want of confi-
dence in the judiciary began to be manifested about the time of the trial of a per-
son of the naine of Gray, at Montreal, for murder. The conviction of this indivi-
dual of the crime of whicl he was charged was in accordance with the direction oF
the Court, if mly recollection series me right, and it vas almost immediately followed
by ai unconlitional pardon froim the Crown, iinplying that the conviction of this man
for a capital offence was erroneous, and but for the exercise of the Queen's clemency
he would have been cxecuted althongli innocent of the imputed crime of which he
had been convicted. Thle trial of Kelly and others for the murder of Robert Cor-
rigan, and the condnet of the Court upon that occasion, have produecd upo, the
minds of a large portion of the coinuuity an impression tlat the lives of Her
Majesty's subjects are not protected thrî'ough the criminal law Courts. I the con-
dnet of cases I have observed a prolixity which prevails neither in England, Upper
Canada, or tho United States. A case of any degree of importance generally goes
over sevcral days, the jury must in such cases forget or lose impressicns produced
by the evidence of the Crown, and possibly, whcn out of Court, access to them
may be obtained.

There is another obstacle to the due and proper administration of criminal
justice to be found in the law itsclf, where it admits one of the lowest order in the
judiciary controlling the power of the highest. I alhlude to the allowing of writs of
habcas corpus and admission to bail. It is, I believe, by no ncans an uncommnion
occurrence for some or ail the Judges of the Superior Court to bce canvassed by
applicants for wriis of habeas corlu. as to their opinions, and, wen unsuccessful
with them, resort has [een had to a Judge of the Circuit Court with a different re-
salt. In a recent case wherc the grand jury have found a truc bill for fclony and
the Judges of the Quen's Bench refused to admit to bail, after the bill wVas fund,
the Juîdge of the Circuit Court liberated the prisorier; a resuîlt, whether the decision
of the Circuit Judge be rirllht or wrong, dcrogatory to the character and position of
the Judgcs of the Court of Qaeen's Biench , the higliest legal tribunal in the Country.
The jurv systei is aiso an obstacle to the due and propcr administration of justice
in this district, but comparatively speaking, this I believe to be a minor obstacle, as
it is more calculated to occasion a foiluirò et' justice in particular cases lian to affect
the character of lic administration of justice generally on the criminal side of the
Court of Qeen's Bencli.

Ques. Are yo aware cf any defecct in the presént jury systemn If so, please
state in what particular?-Ans. I ain aware of' this defct, that it places in the
petit jury box persons of the lowest class in society and mlostly from-r the saie local ity.
hie hnv admits of the grand and petit jury lists being examined by the parties before

the trial ; the consequiente is, tiat in cases where any exciteincnt exists as to thle
result, the jn1rors tire carivassed, and in Some cases may have settled thleir verdict
before entering the jury box. The persons on tld jury list are so little knowi that
absentees can be, and I believe have ben personated by the friends of the prisoner
for the purpose of obtaining a favorable verdict.

Ques. What reiedy would yon suggest fior the defects that you have particu-
Iarized?-Ans. As respects the judiciaiy, I ihink tbat .its composition should be
modified or changed. This of course. mnuist bec done through the Exccutive Gov-
ernient or der Legislative sanction. I think that a provision shoukt be made to
prevent the bartering of th judicial office for political capital or other advantages
directiy or indirectly. he juiy hill should be altered or repealed and another sub-
Stituted in its piace, in wlich the quailiftietion and mode of' sclection should be differ.
Cnt froni wlat it is, without, lowever, the ight to a trial by jury in any man-
ner afifected. Jle pover of Circuit juidîges to issue wrils of habreas corpus, shou,
I think, be abrogated, and tlie pover confined to ihe Judges of' the Courts of Queen's

A. 1857.
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Bench, except in cases of their absence or illness, when the Judges of the Superior
Court nght exercise it.

I conducted the case of the Crown against Hagen tried for the murder of
Robert Corrigan. i was assisted by Mr. Lelièvre.

(Signed,) G. O. STUART.

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec this 10th March, 1857.

(Signed,) JOHN B. PARKIN,
Geo. PHIL LPOTTS, Commissioners.
A. M. DELSLE.

Richard Pentland, of Quebec, Esquire, Advocate, being duly sworn, saith

For the last cight or nine ,ears I have frequented the Townships and that
section of the country in which the parish of St. Sylvester is situated, and I am
well acquainted with the inhabitants.

I am aware that at the present time there exists a great deal of animosity and
party feeling between the Protestants of St. Sylvester and the Townships and
Rornaiu Catholics in St. Sylvester, which owes its origin chiefly to the murder of
the late Robert Corrigan. i consider that society is in a dangerous state of excite-
ment, and that on soie future occasion bad consequences may ensue. I think the
excitenent is not quite so great as it was some tine ago, but it would take very
little to make it as bad as ever. The opposite parties do not associate together,
that is, the orangemen of the Township and the ribbonmen of St. Sylvester, and I
think that if' they did meet on anv occasion of excitement bloodshed would ensue.
The prevailing opinion namong the people of the Township, that is the Protestant
portion, is that no more reliance is to be placed on the Courts of Justice from the
result of the Corrigan cases, and that for their own protection they rmust rely upon
themselves. I knew the late Robert Corrigan. fHe had the reputation of being a
well disposed, kind-hearted man), but at the same time of a resolute disposition and
able to defend himîself. He told me four months before his death that in conse-
quence of the animositv borne towards him by the Catholics of St. Sylvester on
account of religious differences, that he expected some day to be murdered, and
that he was compelled to carry pistols. I cannot account. for this aninosity to
Corrigan particularly, except from the circumnstances that lie was one of a few Pro-
testants in Ihe particular part of St. Sylvester, where he resided, and that he vas
a free spoken man, and would not besitate upon an occasion to say what he thought,
and I think it is probable that he had made enernies by his frec remarks upon the
Catholics. I have ne knowledge that this was the case,

I was present at St. Sylvester on my way to Leeds at the time of Corrigan's
being beaten. I was surpriscd to hear that none of the Magistrates, resident on
the spot, or in the neighbourhood, had taken any steps to arrest the persons who
had beaten Corrigan. It was well known who these persons were, and that they
were at large and gong about as usual. lad efforts been made to arrest themn be-
fore thcy had time to organize a resistance for icans of evasion, I have no doubt
that their capture might have beemi effected, aud that no great excitement vould
have followed.

At the lime that Corrigan was lying ill, I was present at the Leeds Circuit
Court, and I had charge of a case wherein he was the defendant in an action
against himu for ass mit anid battery, at the instance of one Johnston. Whilst in
Court I received a letter from Corrigan stating that he had been beaten, was
unable to attend Court, and requesting ra to have the case postponed. Although
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acquained wilh Corrigan's handwriting I cannot charge my memory as to
whether this letter was written in his handwriting or not. At the tirne my im-
pression was that it was not written by Corrigan, but by one of his friends.

I was present at Leeds when the Coroner's inquest sat on the body of Corri-
gan. I heard it reported that the body of Corrigan had been rernoved from St.
Sylvester to Leeds, because it was said to be the intention of some parties to
make away \ith lithe body.

Two witnesses had been examined ii the case in question at the previous
Court by the plaintiff, but nothing more has been done in it since. By the evi-
dence of these two men it appeared to me that the action was unfounded, and
Corrigan told me when lie first spoke to me of the case, that it Iad been institu-
ted for the sole purpose of annoying him, which led to the conversation I have
referred to.

(Signed,) R. PENTLAND.
Taken and acknowledged before us this 13th March, 1857.

(Signed,) JoN B. PARKIN , omrnissioners.
A. M. DI o sSLEr

Philip Aubert de Gaspé, of Quebec, Esquire, Advocate, being duly sworn,
saith :

I was present in Court every day during the trial of Kelly and others for the
murder of Corrigan, absenting myself generally for a couple of hours each day.
The Court was very crowded with persons who seemed to be excited upon the
subject of the trial, and it was much more difficult than in ordinary cases to keep
order in Court. I observed that the Judges kept order in Court, as much as it
was possible for them to do. I frequented the Courts for some fifty years and I
have always noticed the same difficulty in keeping order in cases similar to this.
I did not observe any levity at the trial, but I observed that the judges acted with
much more forbearance towards the Bar than formerly.

Ques. Did you observe in the conduct of the prosecution, the defense, or in
the Court, anything which distinguished this case from cases generally?-Ans.
There was a great deal of excitement on the side of the prosecution, and on that
of the defence, and I might say, especially on the side of the prosecution; and
with reference to the Judges I observed that they did their utmost to secure justice
in a most fair and impartial manner. I was present when Mr. Justice Duval
charged the jury, and my impression at the time was that the charge was rather
in favor of the prosecution than otherwise. I had attended that trial in order to
forn my own judgment upon the merits of the case, because the press and the
public generally labored under considerable excitement, and I thought that I
could gather nothing satisfactory or reliable from those sources.

With reference to the jury system I have always been of opinion that a Court
of upright Judges would be preferable.

On the afternoon of the day on which the verdict was given in the case of
Kelly and others, I happened to fall in with one of the Jurors, Archibald McDonald,
the same juror who acted as spokesman on one or two occasions, and who, I
believe, gave in the verdict. He told me that the. jury saw that there was bad
faith in the witnesses both on the prosecution and on the defence, speaking the
English language, and that the jury gave their verdict altogether on the evidence
given by French Canadians.

(Signed,) PH. A. DE GASPE.
Taken and acknowledged before us, at Quebec, this 6th March, 1857.

(Signed,) JoHN B. PARKIN, Commissioners.
A. M. DEusLE,

A. 1857.
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Joseph Morrin, of Quebec, Esquire, Physician, Mayor of Quebec, being sworn,
Saith:

I attended the trial of Kelly and otiers for the murder of Corrigan, having
been called as a medical witness to listen to the evidence and pronounce an opinion
upon the facts supposed as to the cause of Corriganl's death.

Ques. Did you observe aiiything unusuial in tho conduct of this case to distin-
guish it from other cases whiich you have witnessed ?-Ans. There appeared to bc
great excitenent between some of the Coinsel opposed to each other, whicih caused
trouble to the Court. I observed also that in one instance a trick vas practised by
one of the prisoners assisted by a person among tIe crowd iiinediately in rear
of the prisoners. It appeared to Ie as if oie of the prisoners had clianged places
and one of the crowd pusied hiimself forward so as to be albnost iii a line with the
prisoners. This vas done vith I vieW, I suppose, to clibarrass tIe witness w1ho
was tien examinred with respect to the identity of omie of the prisoners, and conse-
quently misiead the Bench. ''ie identifieation xwas bcing accomplished by nm-
hering the prisoners as they stood ; the consequence vas tiat a mistake occurred in
the identification of the imn, This trick, I fCl assured, was practised wi ti sucb
dexterity as to pass unobserved by the Benlch and the counisel for lie prosecution.
The Court room was very densely ciowdedi, and the room itfself is ill adapted when
croawded for the purpose intended, so tit, iui mny opinion snlei practises may be
exercised, as they were in this instance, unobserved by tle offieers of fhe Court.

As fr ns I coulid judge the wish of the piesidiig Jdge seemed to be to net
impartialy aind to deal out justice to ail tiose concerned. At lea1t, I could discover
no bias. While the cvidence of the dIefece wvas beikg fker some personI or per-
sons arong the Jury stated that tiey were satisfied witiI the evidence whieh had
been taon, an( thait they were prepared to give tih ir verdict. ' y opinion wvas
that thec verdict thîey were pr)eaed to render wrs mne of acquittal. Jdging from
the verdict rendered in tIe case of Kelly nd others, and more especialy after
the last case against Hlage, I amn of opinion. lia iln cases vihere political, ieliigio us
or national feings are mixed4 up, it is iiposible to obtaii a thir and impartial ver-
dict wider our present jury systeli.

I lave knownî botli Juîdges Duvil and Caron foir a great number of years, and
consider them mcn of tlie strictest integrify.

(Signed,) JOSEPII MORRIN.
Taken id a knowledged before us at Qucle, this Guh Marcli 1857.

(Signed,) JOIN B. PARMI,
A. M. D is,' Cu nr

James A. Staten, of Queiec, Sergeant of tIe Gaol Guaird, beng sworri, saith
It is part of' mv diiuty to eondlet prisners tio d froiî Cur in colmand of

the Gaol Goard, ild also at t imes to remain in Court in cIhiarge. I iave becn con-
nected witl the police ftr t1he3 last 18 years, nId a part ot nmy husiness has been ocea-
sionally to attend criiminl courts viti prisors, and my experience has Led me to
hie conclusion iiat juryleni are occasioally persoted by parties iiliuenced either
by peciary gain or parIty interest. Il soie cases it lias bieen done to relieve jury
men xxo w xvere uînabie or uînwitlinl(g to attein, and in otiers to pr1e veitt Ie ends of
justice. Undr' tre prescnt jury'law tle Sheriff is conmpe1led t) sumilimon as jurî'ors
indiscriminately a certain class of' people, and I have kn o wni parties returned as
sulich notoriouîs keepers of the owest taveriis, fr'quented by the lowcst order of
thieves and vagabonuds.

I consider' thie present sysfem of' suimmiing unmd constables as very ob-
joctionriable. Me finom the lo>west class of B teiety ar' selected to fil this oflic3,
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and who perform the duties unwillngly, and consequently are wholly inadequate
to maintain order in Courts of Justýce. As order can be maintained in Court
thriugl the agency of these officers, I conceive it impossible to do so under the
present system.

(Signed,) JAMES A. STATEN.
Taken and acknowledged before us, at Quebec, this 7th March, 1857.

(Signed,) JoHN B.. PAPKIN,
A. M. DElsL, ommisSioners. '

William Gunn, of Quebec, Gaol Guard, being sworn, saith:
It is j'art of my duty to attend the Crininal Courts in charge of prisoners

brought up for trial. It care under my observation that a particular person, wvhom
I knew by sight, served on Juries at four or five Courts within three years. I can-
not say that he served at Courts immediately succeeding each other. This man
was pointed out to me among the Jury as being a Juryman upon whom the pri-
soners could rely upon a verdict or " Not Guilty," and that he would hold out with
obstinacy ngainst the others. This Juryman served upon trials of importance,
and in which public feeling was excited. One case was the trial of three Cana-
dians for the murder of Barber at Megantic election; another, of McH-Iugh for the
rescue of Mr. John learn, accused of the riots +of Chalmer's Church (Gavazzi);
another was the trial of Burke for the murder of a sailor at the cove; and another
the case of Hogan for an aggravated assault upon Brady. I an not positive
as to the last two cases, but it is rmy strong impression that lie served en these last
two cases, and on several others ; and in every case in which this person sat as a
Jurynian the prisoners were cither acquit ed or there was no verdict for want of
agreemnent. My impression at the time was that this man had personated some-
body clse. The cases referred to have been iried sincc 1852.

(Signed,) WILLIAM GUNN.
Taken and acknowledned before us, at Quebec, this 7th March, 1S57.

(Signed,) Join B. PA IWIN,
A.. M. DEusLE, Commissioners.

Hiugh Ruoseil, of St. Sylvester, Joiner, beitig sworn, saith:
I am a Protestant, and have resided in St. Sylvester for some 24 or 25 years.

I knew the late Robert. Corrigan, he ow'ned a faim in St. Sylvester, and carne to
reside there two or three years ago. Hle appeared to me to be a very sober man,
I kinow that there existecd a bad feeling between the late Robert Corrigan and
Patrick O'Nei l, which appeared to me to arise frorn the desire of both to pass for
the stroigeir nan and the best conbatant. I an aware that both of thèse men
boasted of their strength and courage, and that infièénces were exercised by some
mischievous people tu bring tleimî into.collision* Some time in the winter of 1855
about January, I was infornned tliat the said O'Neil, in company with twdother
mei, had gone to Corrigan's and chiallenged him to fight, ani asked hirn if he was
as good a man as fornerly ; that Corrigag had stated that ho was as good a ma
but preferred peace, invitd them into is hru.se, and ultimately partede or'good
terms. Some time aftervards I saw the sane O'Neill ith five others,passing by
my house, and upon enquiry I found that they were going te challenge Corrigan
again. On the same day the Revd. Mr. King came to rny house to perform Divine
Service and as the congregation Nvas nlot a\vareof bis presence, a messenger wa
sent to sumrnon them to attend, Which they did, and ainongst the number wai Cor-
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rigan. After service, as the congregation was dispersing, I saw O'Neill and his
party coming towards ny bouse from the direction where Corrigan lived, and,
meeting Corrigan on my farm, they closcd upon him, and a crowd gathered round.
I then saw Corrigan and O'Neill engaged together stenuggling, and I think that
O'Neill fell first. I think that blows were exchanged. I stood at about two acres
distance, and do not know how they were separated, but I saw one of O'Neill's
party, John Harris, rurniing, followed by R..Corrigan, wxho accused him of being
the cause of all this nischief. This was said as they were rmaking iheir way
towards my house. O'Neil and bis party then followed Corrigan until they arrived
opposite my door, when they closed upon Corrigan again. Corrigan anl O'Neil
then engaged in a fight, when they both fell. Fearful that Corrigan might be badly
used, I thought it right to interfere to separate then, a dutv which I performed.

I desired the parties to go to their respective homes. I think Corrigan entered
my house, whilst I was engaged in dispersing the people. I was afterwards in-
formed that Corrigan had gone into my house for his coat, which had been taken
in by sone woman, and that he had then immediately departed. O'Neill's father
then came up, and cursing his son, said that he was drunk or else that he would
have succeeded better in the fight, and told me that I was harboring a murderer,
meaning Corrigan. He urged his son and party to search my house for Corrigan
in order to massacre him. They then proceeded to search my bouse, and as I was
aware that Corrigan had left it, 1 permitted them to do so.

I saw Corrigan at my house the next day, and the Revd. Mr. King being there,
he and I persuaded Corrigan to settle the difficulty, and he charged me to act for
him in making it up. I accordingly saw O'Neill and the party who had accompa-
nied him, and succeeded in restoring peace between them. They signed, that is,
Corrigan and the said O'Neill and his party, a written document, by which they
settled all theirdifferences. I should have stated, that previously to this O'Neill and
his party were unwilling to settie, and that Corrigan came to Quebec and took out
a warrant against them, and that the policeman charged with the execution of the
warrant failed to arrest them.

Whilst I was negotiating to nake peace as above mentioned, I was requested
by Corrigan to tender an oath to the said -Harris, to the effect that he had not
maligned Corrigan's character, and lie made oath that lie never did. They
appeared to look upon me as a inagistrate. Corrigan then proposed to give Harris
a profitable advice, and said : l Pil give you an advice which will be better to you
than holy water, that is, not to malign my character or that of anybody else in
future."

I was subsequently informed that said John Harris had, in repeating what had
occurred before me, stated that Corrigan had made use of the following expression
in the said conversation: "blind Nelligan's holy water,' alluding to the Reverend
Mr. James Nelligan, the tien Catholie clergyman at St. Sylvester. This, I subse-
quently was told, had given offence, and amongst others to Richard Kelly, since
accused of having participated in the murder of Corrigan. I would observe that
said Kelly is married to a niece of the Reverend Mr. Nelligan. I heard of nothing
else occurring between the above parties fron that time until the death of Corri-
gan at the cattle show, at which I was not present, and therefore know nothing of it-

There are in St. Sylvester a number of respectable Roman Catholics who, as
well as the Protestants, exceedingly regret that an occurrence such as Corrigan's
murder should have happened amongst them. A good number of the Protestants
and Catholics of the parish stand considerably in awe of each other, fearing that
if occasion should arise, some serious infringement of the public peace might occur
through the opposition of one party to the other.

(Signed,) H. RUSSELL.
Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 9th March, 1857.

(Signed,) JoHN B., PARKINi o
A. M. DEsLE, ommissioners.

A. 18571
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John Cordack, of St. Sylvester, Farmer, being sworn, saith:
I have resided at St. Sylvester for about 25 years. I an a Protestant. I had

known the late Robert Corrigan for 5 or 6 years, when lie was killed. In the winter
of 1855, the Rev. Mr. King, on one occasion, carne and performed service in the-
bouse of Hugih Russell, in my neighborhood. I attended, and saw Robert Corrigan
there. He left early'after service, and was met on the road by Patrick O'Neill, George
Bannon, Wm. Love, Anthony Gilfoy, Patrick Donny and John Harris. , This was
on a snow rond, and the parties above named, closed the road upon Corrigan. I
could observe that something unpleasant was occurring, and was told that O'Neill
had challenged Corrigan to fight. I saw Corrigan and O'Neill exchange blows, and
O'Neill fell, and I observed that O'Neill had blood on bis face. Both Corrigan and
O'Neill had taken off their coats to fight. I observed said John Harris running to-
wards said Russell's house, followed by Corrigan, and the remainder of the party,
following. Having reached opposite Russell's bouse, O'Neill and Corriggn renewed
their fight, and it appeared to me that the said O'Neill got the worst of the fight.
Corrigan then entered Russells house, and O'Neill challenged Corrigan to come out
to receive what lie said he was able to do for him. Corrigan did not come out. i
then went into a rooni and remained in the company of the Rev. Mr. King, and
vas informed that in the meantime Corrigan had departed by the back part of the

house. O'Neill and Harris carne into the room in which I was, with the Rev. Mr.,
King, when Harris made use of threats to me saying, that I deserved sonething for*
standing on the ground with Corrigan. I understood that O'Neill and bis party had
made a search for Corrigan, and not finding him had gone away. So far as I could
judge, the motive which actuated O'Neill in challenging Chrrigan to fight was, to
determine wbich of the two ,was the better man.

Previously to this occurrence, I was informed that Corrigan, being engaged in
horse-trading, had boasted that lie was afraid of no man residing between two given
points, and it happened that the said O'Neill resided arnong those indicated. Some
miscbievous people, desirous of seeing a personal encounter between Corrigan and
O'Neill, made use of this to excite O'Neill against Corrigan, wbich induced the form-
er to call upon Corrigan and challenge him to fight. This, I believe to be the origin
and only cause of difficulty between Corrigan and O'Neill.

Some short time afterwards, Corrigan told me that he had settled all bis diffi-
culties with O'Neill and the party above mentioned, and appeared pleased at the-
result. I heard of nothing relating to these difficulties afterwards, unt-il Corrigan
was assaulted at the cattle show. Not having been present at the show, I cannot
speak as to what occurred there.

(Signed,) JOHN CORDICK.

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 9t1 Mardh, 1857.
(Signed,) JoHN B. PARKIN, Oomisionerp.

A. M. DLisLE,

John Hill, of St. Sylvester, Farmer, being sworn, saith:
I have been a resident of St. Sylvester for 12 or 13 years. Some time in th&

winter of 1855, I attended divine service performed by the Rev. Mr. King, Proteál
tant minister of St. Sylvester, in the house of High Russel. This wast on a week
day, but a good many of the neighbors attended. After service, Corriganh bis two
boys and servant girl, were some of the first who left to go home. As he wasp
ceeding along, lie was met by Paddy O'Nell, George Bannon, Wm., Lové, Anthon:
Kilfoy, Patrick Donny: and John Harris. EJ was too far- distant to hear hat was
said between the parties, but, I observedç ONeill and Corrigan taking.off eir coats
and exchanging blows. Q Neill hadrabalisel (bit ofspuc4)in his;hénd and o had
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all the otiers who accompancd himu. I observed O'Neill deal his first blow at Cor-
rigan with the balise. Corrigan had nothing in his hands as far as I could sec.
They both closed together, and Corrigan þronght O'Neill to the ground. Having
both regained their feet and exclanged blovs, Corrigan again knocked O'Neill down.
In this last suffle O'Neill only used bis fists. Nonie of the five individuals who ac-
companied O'Nhill, struck The parties thon scparated and walked about
an acre, util they reached said [lusscll's door, wliere another fight took place between
O'Neill and Corrigan, in which O'Neill put Carrigan down. At this stage of the
fight I was standing with Mr. Ruissell at his barn door, and urged bim to go and
assist Corrigan, as I was apprehensive that ho might be kiled. Mr. Russell accord-
ingly interfered, and succeeded in restoring peace. Corrigan entercd Mr. Russell's
hose and thon left it fhr home, when, at the sait time, O'Neil and his party entered
the hbuse to look for hin. At this time I went away, and left O'Neill and his party
i llusselPs honse.

Being desirons of ascertaining the cause of this diffliculty, I made inquiries on
the sub)ject, and heard that Corrigan being a on one occasion in the parish of St. Jacques,
engaged in horse-trading, he had boastingly said that he feared no man between two
certain points, whicb he indicated ; that tle said O'Neil, residing in the place indi-
cated by Corrigan, and looking upon hiiself as a powerfull and strong iman, .had
taken offense at wlat he looked upon as a challenge addressed to him, and lad come
on the occasion referred to, to fight Corrigan, and see who vas the botter can. Add-
cd to iis, it was also repaertd to me thcat soime mischievous people in the parish,
anxious to witness a pcrsonal enecourter between ilose two mon, had ecxaggcratted
the language used by 1wvrigan with a desire of' bringing them into a personal Coni.
fliet. Such is mny firm blief, was tle only cause of tle hostility and figlit bctween
O'Neill and Corrigan. I never heard that therc vas any religions feeling mixed up
with cheir quarrei at aIl.

hlie bite Robert Corri.an was a gond honest-hearted ian, rather violent in his
habits, ready to give a bi when provoked ind Io shak hands over it. Previous
to Corrigan'sdeath, a very good feeling prevailed between Protestnts and Cathcolies
of tihat loncaity, b thit nfebg has been c11 oi nside rably imopaired by the oc:eLin-istan-
ees conecd wit h Corrigan's death. I did not attend the cattle show, and there-
fore, I cannot speak as to what tonk place there.

(Signedi,) JOHN IIILL.
Taken and acknowledged helbre os at Quebec, this 10h Mardi, 1857.

(S ignedl,) Ju 1. Am C l Cmmissioners.A. M. DELIfLs

Williarn Gilfoy, of Si. Sylvester, Mason, being sworn, saith:
I mn a Romai Catiholie and( have resided or 24 years at St. Svlvcstor. My

house is near Hcgh Ri'usshs. About the mîiddle of the winter 1855, Paddy. e
stopped at mylv bouse in Ile h ornin ig aund s:dl that lie was going to challenge Gorri-
gani to fight. I asked himn why, and he told mLe tIhat Corrigan, some tinie before,
beiag aL St. Jacques, in the house of oneo Nancy Boyce, who kept a sheebeen shop,
lad said tiat he could beat any lan within a certain distance, which ho had indi-
catcd ; that lie, O'Nell, resiiing in thé pIlaoc p:>icted ont by Corrigan, flt insulted
at this and wanted to fight Corrigan, to know which of themu wvas the botter man.
My residence is about one mile froin Rnsseli's. O'Neill loft ny house and proceed-
ed towards Corrigan's residence to figit him.

On the saine day I heard that they lad met together, had inade friends. and
parted as such without any fightig. Suibscquently some malicious persons, desir.
ous of seeing a personil encouater betwecn the two men, coinnenced circulating
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exaggcrated and talse reports tending to irritate O'Neill and Corrigan, which led to
a fight between heM. 1 was not present at the fight, but as O'Neill was returning
home in the evening, he stopped at ny house and conplained of having been beaten
by Corrigan in an unfair manner, by using a sling shot, with which he had given
himu a bad wound over the eyebrowv on the temple. I saw the wound, and it looked
very bad. O'Neill, at the sane time, complained of having received divers other
wounds in the body. - One McGreevey and Anthony Kilfoy, arid one George Bannon,
were, to the best of my memory, in the company of O'Neill on this occasion. On
the first occasion above nentioned, I had advised O'Neill to pay no attention to what
Corrigan had said, and to make it up with him, and I was happy to find that he had
followed my advice. Fron wliat O'Neill told me on the occasion above mentioned,
and what lias come to my knowledge since, I believe that the boast or threat alleged
to have been made by Corrigan, as before stated, was the sole cause of the bad feel-
ing and difficulties which subsequently followed between O'Neill and Corrigan.

Previously to these disturbances so far as I could judge, the best possible
feeling existed between Protestants and Catholies in St. Sylvester, and althqugh
the events connected vith Corrigan's murder tended somewhat to impair that
good feeling, I consider that it subsists to this day anong the better class of the
population, whieh form *by far the greater portion of it. A few turbulent and
violent men, such as are found in all communities, are endeavoring to perpetuate
and foster animosity between Protestants and Catholics, but the good sense of the
people, I believe, will soon outweigh it all and lead to a more satisfactory.state
of things. his

(Signed.) WILLIAM mr GILFOY,
matrk

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 10th March, 1857.
(Signed,) JOHN B. PARKIN, Commissioners.

A. M. DELISLE,

Ralph B. Johnstot, of St. Sylvester, Stipendiary Magistrate, being sworn,
saith

I have been stationed at St. Sylvester since the 2nd January, 1856, conse-
quently cannot of my own knowledge speak of any of the facts attending the late
Robt. Corrigan's death, but, from continual intercourse with the inhabitants both
Catholie and Protestant, the conviction I have arrived at is that the death of the
late Robert Corrigan arose from .his being a man of great strength, of which he
Was conscious, and from his being of a boasting and overbearing disposition. I
have never considered that any ofthe excitement subsequent to Corrigan's death
vas founded in religious animosity as between Catholies and Protestants, but it

has been evidently connected with the old feud borrowed from IrelandMbetween
Ribbonmen and Orangemen, although Corrigan was not an Orangeman, but it was
assurmed by the orange lodges, so numerous in the County of Megantic,.that Cor-
rigan was killed because he was a Protestant, and lere I should mention that
prèvious to Corrigan's death the orange lodges of that part of the country were al
in the County of Megantic, none of them being nearer to the catholic parishof St.
Sylvester than Leeds, which is about seven miles. But. immediately-after!the
death of Corrigan an orange lodge was, by the instrumentality of the Rey,;Wm.
King, the protestant minister of St. Sylvester, introduced into the parish ii ýde-
fiance, as it were, of the Ribbonmen known tobe resident there, and inutt dis-
regard of the feelings of the rest of. the catholic population. Of this lpdgethe
Rev Mr. King is hinself the master, and its meetingshave ,been held in the
.pfotetant parsonage house, Without.neanig to.speak disrespectfuli oforange-

estanpnysn e 1 Y g
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mNn as a body, yet I cannot help knowing positively that the meeting Of such a
ludge w.thin the limits of their parish has given great offence to ils inhabitants,
and continues to keep in aciivity feelings which are dangerous to the public
peace, and which, but for [he unhappy zeal of the Rev. Nr. King, would long
since have been subsidcd. Being upon iny oath to speak generally on ail the
points which the Comrnissioners have called on me to reply lo, I deliberately
state mny opinion that nothing wonld so irnnediately and so effectually restore
tranquillity as the removal (if such a thing be possible) of tbc Rev. Mr. King from
the parish where he has not at all times spoken too discreetly even from the
pulpit.

On rny first arrival in St. Sylvester on permanent duty I wvas told by many
persons that it would be impossible for any justice of hie peace to send a war-
rant, or any otlier process, into e illage of St. Sylvester, wîthout fastening upon
himself personally the vengeance of all the inhabitants, and without exposing to
imminent peril the life of any peace officer, who might have such process in
charge. Experience has shown that these were the representations of prejudiced
and violent persons. I have exercised all the duties of a Justice of the Peace for
more than 12 months in that locality, and the policemen under rny orders have
for the saine period executed every species of process entrusted to them without
moIestation. On a late occasion, since the acquittal of the prisoner Hagen, a
great excitement was-produced in the protestant village of Leeds, but although
this excitenent led the iinhadbitants so far as to arm and declare that no wa'rant
from a catholic magisrite should be executed among them, Ihey at the saine
time piofessed their willingness that any one of their number accused of the out-
rage, then recently perpetrated, should surrender to my warrant and to the custody
of ihe police force, in whose hands, they stated, they should consider their lives
safe. I, soer monmhs ag, reported to 1 he Government my opinion that the police
force might safely be withdrawn, but tIe Leeds exciterment which I have just re-
ferred to, scenis to point to the prudence of its continuance for some time longer,
until the lately irritatled feelings shall have completely subsided.

(Signed,) RALPH B. JOUNSON.
Taken and alcnowledged before me at Quebec, this 10th March, 1857.

(Signed,) A. M. Deu.îs.t.,
Commissioner.

Clharles Timony, Esquire, Justice of the Peace, of St. Giles, Farmer, being
gworn, saith :

I have been settled ait St. Giles for the last 26 years. St. Giles adjoins le
Parish of St. Sylvester. The population of St. Giles a-e chiely composed of
French Canadians, and the reinainder of English, Scotch and Irish, hIe frisb,
however, composing the greater number of that portion denominated old country
people. Apart fromt the French Canadians, the remainder offelic population is
about equally divided as to Protestants and Roman Catholics. They have ai-
ways lived on the best of' terms, and vhilst the causes wrhich led to the deathof
Corrigan were lamented by both Catholics and Protestants, it in no wise inter-
fered to disturb the good feeling subsisting between them. Althogh the deaih
of Corrigan created more excitement in St. Sylvester than in Si. Giles, i unhesi-,
tatingly state my opinion thit the process of the law could be exected there prd-
sently as vell as it could at any time heretouore. Unfortunaîely, I hear thata
few evil disposed pensons, evideritly desirous of generating a bad feeling bctween
Protestan's an1 Catholies, circulaie reports calculaed to produce miiehief; but
I feel assured that the good scnse of th- better part of the population will neutra-
lize their ClIorts.
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With reference to the late Robert Corrigan I know nothing furiher Ihan I
heard some Roman Catholics say, that he vas a very good felliow, whilst others
stated that he occasionallv indulged in remarks offensive to their feelings, in re-
lation to their religious faith. I am a Roman Catholic.

(Signed,) CHARLES TIMONY

Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 10th March, 1857.
(Signed,) JoUN B. PARKIN, Commissioners.

A. M. Dl.LlstLr,

Thonos Cronwell. of St. Sylvester, Fariner, being sworn, saith:
I gave ny evidence at t le trial of Richard Kelly and others, tried for the mur-

dir of Robert Corrigan, in February, 1856, and then stated all I knew with refer-
ence Io his death.

I an aware that Robert Corrigan died from the effects of the wounds lie had
received on the ninetcenth of October, 1855. I am aware that bis body was re-
noved from St. Sylvester to Leeds, wherc the Cororer's inquest was Ield upon bis
body. It was then said that the reason of the removal of the body to Leeds was
in consequence of a report circulated that a niob intended to remove tie body and
mnake away with it.

I believe the assault upon Corrigan at the cattle show arose fron previous
difficulhies which lie had had with sone of the parties since chargcd iwith is mur-
der. It appeared that having been assaulted on a certain occasion, and having had
a figlt with one or nore of them, lie had caused then to be arrested indcr a avr-
rant from a Justice of the Peace, but sebscquently settled with then at one pouind
a piece, as i was inforned. This created a bad feeling against him on the part of
one O'N:iI and others, who had been the parties arrested, and who, it vas said,
would avail thenselves of the first opportunity to be revenged of him. The onre
pounid above mentioned paid by each of the said parties did not cover Corrigan's.
expenses, as far as I know. Having had myself some difficulty with Corrigan about
a small sum I of. money, and it being known ihat lie.and I wcre not an cgood
terns, Patrick O'Neill long before the cattle show, endeavored to persuade me to,
get mto personal collision with Corrigan, and fron the, feeling which O'Neill and,
his party had towards Corrigan I am persnaded they had it in for himn at the cat tle-
show. The friends of Corrigan, I mean the Protestants of St. Sylvester, aving."
determined upon removing his body to Leeds, in consequence of the apprehensions
I have stated as existing, it was reported that the Ronan Catholies of St. Sylvester
wouild interfi-re to prevent it. Wliereupon assistance frorr Leeds. was rcqucsted
and the body was escorted to Leeds by a large body of nen, the inhabitants of boih
places, chiefly Protestants, but I believe somue.ofthe Leeds Roman Catholies assisted.
I myself abstained from attending on that occasion, which I should not have done
but for the apprehension of a row.

From whtat I heard at:Maclell's, imrmediately after the beating, of Corrigand
saw that the beating was made a party affair of Francis Donaglme, then appear-
ing mueh ir'ritated, called ontîfor tie face of a Protestant. H-e was surrounded by a
cro.vd at that time, sorne of whom were getting into the bouse in pursuit of a man
namied Stocking. The subject of these difficnities and the cause ot them were dis-
cissed from that time outthroughout the parish. The opinion of the Proiestans.,
fromi the observations whicl were made by the Catholies, was that Corrigan lad been
beaten on account of his religion, and fro:that time outi there has been asplit be-
tween the Protestants and Catholics. Thers is, hiowevcr, in the parish a classI
Roamnan Cathrlics of respectable position vho desire -peace andorder and disapprove
ofthe con.duct of those conncectd withthe:death ,of Robt. Corrigan., 12is cIassi
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think to be tle mnajority of the Rolman Catlholics, and the nmost intelligent, iniffien-
tial and wealthy aionlgst thei. This division still exisis in tlie parish, liut I think
the exciteient is subsiding. A feelng prevails amiongst thie lrotestants aid a great
i an y of thie Roman Catholies, tbat justice has not beeni donc, an( tht Kelly and
others ouîglht not to hlave got off elCar. This I have huard expressed by very niany
Roman Catholies, who bave also stated to ne that when tbey travel to other plices
they feel ashamed t own tlemnselves Roman Catholics of St. Sylvester. I have also
heard it generiilly stated that if sone remedy were not found a rebellion in that
part of the couintry woh be the consequence.

(Signed,) THOMAS CROMWELL
Taken anîd acknaon ledgud before us at Quebec, this 14th Mareb, 1857.

JOHN B. PA11i1 >
Si gned,) Geo. A. PI-aLalrTsl Commissione rs.

A. M. UmsLE,

James MJcKec, oi St. Sylvester, blacksith, buing swco, saitli
It was at Ihe ihouse oniy fai er that Rl obert Corrigain died on Friday evenîng,

Ile 19th of tber, o, 18J5. On the Moncay ifllowing at 2 o'clock the body was re-
miovedi to Le'd for the inqest. Tihe body \was escorted by a number of people
from St. Sylveste, and also friom Leeds. Tie reasons for removing the body wEre
ist. That my flther protested against its rminig aiy longer in his bouse, on ac-
count of comnnneing decomposition, and 2nd : Tha. we had reason Io fear that
the friends of hie peisons afierwards tried for the mourder intended to take away
the body and makeu away withb il. One reason for iis fear was Iat it was re-
ported to us by one Terenee Sheridan that lie lad overheard a plot on the part
of the said friends, Io take the body by force and burn it, to destroy the proof.
Sheridan, who is a rLoman Catholie, stated tbat lie beard iis at the clurch and
he reported it to my father. This reiioval, w understood, was bo have been
carried into cffet on the Sunday night, but no attenip was rade on tiat night.
This, I believe, w\as owing to its being reported ihat resistance would be offered.
On tle Monday morning there were a number of the Roman Caitholies, about a
dozen, who wished to see tie body, but were not admitted, and it was removed
to Leeds without opposition or ianifestation of feeling. The body vas escorted
Io Leeds by an armed party carrying fire arrmîs openly upon their shoulders.

I was at the iquest. I knew the late Robert Corrigan, and as well frorn
his own declaration as fron my ownr knowledge, as far as I can know, I have no
hesitation in stating tiat le vas not an orangeman.

Since this occurrence, I mean the beating of Corrigan, the Protestants and
Catholies of St. Sylvester have been divided.

(Signed,) JAMES McKEE.
Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 16th March, 1857.

(Sîgned,) JoHN B. PARRIN,
A. M. DEMisLE, Conmissioners.
GEO. A. PILLPOTTS,

Thomas Walker, Esquire, of the Parish of St. Sylvester, merchant, after being
duly sworn, doth depose and say:

I am a Justice of the Peace and have resided in St. Sylvester for four years
past. I knew the late Robert Corrigan, and was present at the cattle show when
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the assault, which resulted in his death, was committed upon his person. I saw him
knocked down. This was, I think, on the lth October, 1855. I was not called
upon to give evidence on the trial of Kelly, et al, for the murder ofCorrigaîn. When
Corrigan was assaulted and struck, I was standing within twc, yards of him with six
or seven other persons, and one of them, nianed John McCaffray, was complainig of
the opinion which Corrigan had just given ou some shece p belon ging MeCaffray. Corri-
gan was one of the Judges at the cattle show. Corrigan then said, " that as fault was
fbund with the decision lie had given" he would judgc no more that day, and stooped
down to wipe his hands on the grass. At this moment I observed a party of about
fifteci men standing on the brow of a bil; about thirty feet distant, when suddenly,
seven or Cigh1t of that party detaehed themselves froi the other and rushed down
the huil towards us, somxe of them armed with sticks, and on reaching us, struck
Corrigan>. The first blow was inflicted with the hand, and two others struck him
with sticks, %vhen he was felled to the ground. At this monent a crowd amounting
to about forty, was grouped round Corrigan who was lying on the grgund. I then
saw sorne of the party seize the india rubber coat worn by Corrigan and pull it over
his head. After this, I observed one Edward Donaghuc kick him on the head and
body. This was the only one of the party 1 could identify. I did not hear Corrigan saý
one word to his assailants, in fiet lie bal lot time to speak. This party continued
beating Corrign for five or six minutes. I left the ground whilst this party vas
beatmg Corrigai to go and procure assistance, but the parties I applied to would
not come with me. I didi not interfere when the assaulitwa made fearfuil for my
own life if 1 lIad, having previously been cautioned by a prominent man, a friend
of mine, not to attend any public meeting. I arn a Protestant, and the party who
so advised me is a Roman Catholie. I had benc naned a Justice of the Peace
about fifteen davs befbre this occurrence. I did not inforn the authorities of the
evidence I could give in the case.
I was never called upon to act in this matter as a Justice of the Peace. Mr. Paquet,
Justice of the Peace at St. Sylvester, was the only magistrate who took any action
for the apprehension of the parties wlo had assaulted and beaten Corrigan. I never
saw Corrigan afterwards. After leaving the ground, and being unable to obtain as-
sistace, I went home and did not return to the show. The parties who so assaulted
Corrigan, did not appear to ie to be under the influence of liquor, although I heard
that lhquor and beer had been (sold at the show. Although 1 personally know nothing
of the causes which led to this unprovoked assault upon Corrigan, yet I an inclirned
to believe that there existed a bad felinr against bima by some parties, who were jeal-
ous of his prowess and strength, as lie had liadt several encounters with sorne of them,
in which le had invariably been the successfal combatant. There imay also have been
some bad feeling against hii on account of lis being supposed to be an orangeman.
I attended the removal of the body of Corrigan from St. Sylvester to Leeds with a
large party, about two or three lundred persons. I was told that the reason which
induced the removal of the corpse to Leeds, was an apprehension that a certain party
întended to carry awvay the body and destroy it, so as to .lave no trace of it, and
that it was understood that threats to that cifeet had been made. The parties rofer-
red to were those who bad been the cause of his death and theiir friends. The death
of Corrigan, under the circunstances it took place, and the resit of the trial of
Kelly and others, has generatcd a bad feeling am'uonngsl Protestant and Catiôlics
which continues to this day. So much so, that the peuple of that locality seldorm or
ever travel without carryin' fire-arms on their peisons. I do not think that that feel-
ing is at all subsiduing, althougîh i am aware that a muinbor of respectable Roman
Cathlioes deplore these. unflortaua te events as much ns the Protestant population.
Sbero could bave been nu dilliculty in arresting the said Kelly oun the day following
tho assanît, for there w Las al lghing macli at whici he attended, and where Ie even
dined vith the Comrrnittee that, da'y ; so th, yopiniu, s arrest could have
been effected, if without trouble or resistance. My reason for not acting to securo
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tbic àppirelînhsiôl of thie pa-rtièg, M10 hifd assOw1cd CePin was, lîIcealIse I VaV1S ibia
1eosèteil' tri dlo so1y nmv ore ; fufel iconvinlcd. that if I liad beji :îpplipd tà1w- a

Ipro!?cptinpo, arcsts cou Id ha.vebca mnadcewithou't difflcuity.
IIOfUAS, WVALKER.'

Tacn ndckold:]bcfex'e us, at Qlucicc, lis 17fli Mu.rcl, 1857.
(Sincd) JApN 1. P AîiîJ

GLo. A. PîIui..PolTTs, Comimissioners.
A. M. IDiiLisL,,

Vlndr-ew McKwi, of St.. Sy1vrster, fariner, bcilug sworn, saith:
I' wâs at the cattie Show it St. Sylvester, lîrt was net prescrit wlon -in ïissrlbI

was coi mite ~îlie, bite Robciýt Ctî*î'igan wlîich icstite la bn'is en li Iun goWo
Ilop to id a illy dbinevci, and wvas si ' pita table ivlicn Cori'iam was bî'onglit ia hy;;1

E(dwai'd Mchýee, iny son. île liadi lo unît weiinds oni aUic iihd m as bieediîiig-
.cr profuscly. Ile comiplaLurd 'cf liaviiug rcecivcd serionîs ivoundi in 1 lie body, Stflý

thlat ,lie didii lot aittnc'i imnueli importance te filli wonds 011 bis Ilind, but titat thoc'ý
iwouuids int bis bodiy raývc Iiini some' - nic~ as buc tbuulit iis iniside a.brti
After desigtue wtiînds o11 lus liîcadl I lefu. liiîm sittiiig ini th e hlise, andî %vent 'liack,'l
toi thc show. I retu mcd i n aiot oric lomp, or Oo leurr anid à liîif, and1 fouuld biiii Sù'
ii 'flint 1 wzis obIgc o puft Iiil'toý bcd, from IvIficil lie rcvcîl'oe 11e ileiî cca

ascond time tnt Uie bIîîw~ 1 s o în a;îuie eîclig. 1 gave- îny evidencertt h
the trial of Kelly and otiiers, cbnî'gcd witlî he mutrder of' Coni igin. Corî'ignn, was
bi'cuglit te rny lîuîsb nit abouit onc o'cloclc, P. M., cf Wcdrwsîlîy. ans died atahout scvcn
o'clock qf tlîtŽ c vclijng ut Fid:y lo(Iloipvig.-Ilc inuide'Iis i'ili on the diy of hi's (lfXth.
1 tlhoenlîadi( rensuîî to sippbsc; ns 'iny sor a iîa cbéasent fur tue c'o, ~ ,bi'a-n
qust 4vould -bu blcl ni, thtc body of 'Corrh.grtîn iiiîîcdîatciy, bot theboyrcnuîd
ini my i'îusw'întil 2 &cblnc of Min MIonday feiowing, witbout'anuy inqus7en ei
The1 bodly lîh eeepîîd d n ouse 'beiîig 'Coîitinuialiy bosiegoîl by ix(è v
IOss-'1i or*s, pult ie teo vcry guceatiunvnec.s nbso'ttiwacoIl1dt

set aa ny famrily fco,çii honno. 'l calod illon Jamoq4 Mîîllavey, J'. P.,ý Dr.;,ROedi,
amý Iiu Rev. mr. 1{rtx, corîsuit tihon asî- to the mnenusý I shîkml<t 'adîjèt t lî'wtv'hhô
boliv leioved'fromi iy liuvsCrigr' iewas veryiii, àn'dat ic 'dno,

otber rclativos inuftie place, it vvas agî'ccd that tbé neceîssitv. of'rîoiitebd
shiduld be o de lknovi te bis fiiendjs wlîicb was accordingly duand the body )as1<

rehidtid"o th âlondMi)î follnwing 11y :t large nuimbcî' of lus frionds, W lie tnýde-d f
foi. titat puT-OSo he body was t;ikeii to the Townsil of .Lee1dswe eteCooe

nov' s inqiiest wns àubscquenty held, un the thiescl.y and Wdisn'olwn
'0Ou tleý Suindny evcning, biîving somne business rit Mr.:WalÈor's,' onie cf rË]m,

C homilOs went thoeie and Lad Farine cenvosintion w'iil "une Tcencc Sheîl'id whôi
board.(cdl w\'-kh waîlker' on ic h'-u1jiŽt cfthe Cmne' iriqu&st about te o bl

wbicb 1 cxîcsc ny surprise rt thelî.ivsasne Ile tôti tio thenthu'A t t id
wj~ ipntc toititecopt fic (?oîoner, md thnît vi itSil 'ut In en cd
rinu tlot hli ad lhî'l Soîle cf the l)îdluspnuiu hsn ateueh. ltiddedlo

tlîat lic liai Sn c iad u a 1VinTt,.y cf about tlirec hi ii'ed-i( i ïtoilît cotiing te »iyûl,
lne tlî:ît c ein o remôve the body minîcle awan v wli ut. so tînit. it iiltTOt

becrt a t thte(oo'c' iniqust, antI that lie lied ren o b hieVe thàt ieCuo1
b3Vw i lle i mâcvptd il t ii boilidyv lîad bec-in mid- am. y vt-itiî , - : ' - iý

>1'i sb vellom'ts pmvdte 1e re( dls foi, thme Coemonem came(i'mrnd no ii aa
te n iee tii rinoe cIlie body I m forüe as tiiateel.' '

lit ofesilec thei infmuinunon gIle mlii by Slieiiriu, 1 )iWC Ill 1*indlowg!
in 'tlitc aek hart et in lise, and witl ài tew fu'iemîd, b) thie îu uner& or 25 au, Bu, éabî

Up) that udght, tu 1 >etect the 'bOdy il1m'i''y bouse, in case an limick, Sbuuld 1)(1 inado'-
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nîo it Vi w.e armcil wvith fowlingy picecs and othoer weons to dlefend otir-selvcs

in case Of aua~e.his p<~beta limù4aclt ot' our, beinge on towthamd

lllItbvcprVenIied( an attack béiîig mae fsuchi was iitcnded.-,
\Ve ad ad cttl shos ît St.ý Sylvester inually for thtéee years beftr, ad

at tho twvo prccd(ing onéS, sirnilar rows and idhts hia'l ýbocr got utp by the satne kindr

or pojî Catobe a~instPîoestts Ihoý bad feelinig of Catholies againstrProteS-.

tants i.; hot tiniversal; it is contined to a lw)% MAn lale(Ss set of Scttlers, ilio' aro a1-,.

ways prepared for inishicf. I believe this last lparty-to forrn a nmajority of the Gath.ý'

T1lie police, t.o the ntiMbcr of abont ýsix, are still in-tho Ptrish,- arîd liave main-

tained orclcr sitie their arrivai thete, and 1 tlîi pi half 'a dozcn police wvould siiecced7'

iikei the p)laiceqiet.' '[hlo Pro tesýtknt popil fation have feit quite ýseu.re since tho,

precnee of the polile at St. S-Ivcster.
Que.stion. Can yon expliruit whiy 'de eatingp of Corrigpai should h-ave bcdîi

madeaèUise of party quai,,riei betwca Catholice and Pro test an ts ý,at St. Sylvester?,.ý

-- An çwer. No 1 cannot exphurin it. 1

I believe tiligt the assalit upon Colrga arose from personal feuds and fee1int,

whicî ~~intqdin severai tlghts whic ieliat had ni tvli sonie of that party, in %viIie

he 11.id beel sluccessft'l ; t1litt that party, acttuatcd by recritrncnt, availed thcemsolve3

of (he opportnitfy loffored bty tlho caltle sliow to' assuift ând bLii.ti as thcy-did.,11l

1 (Io not believe tlipey intended to niurder lîjmn, %utiotuly to boat himl Sý.vcre1y.

(Sinqdj r AXDRIEW M'KE

Takcri and aclknoivledlgyc hefore ns at Quebec, this I8thi March, 1857.

A. M. DuïuîE -Comnmissiorg.
Gj,). A. P111Lv.vTT .' v

(C'4a,'les Tqn7guciy o)f Qicb,ýC, Sald'cr, heing iwvorn, d1e.ioscth and saith':

I was one of thle 1jet'it *jlrorS Sworn at 'th tria p' Kelly n ohx

Eiccuspd oflthl'e mrdp-cr or Robert Corrigan.,
rh.isiria! i4sted avryln tiie ; it, ppeared tom o 5e conducted îi theý"

nner th t tîs ru, suel importance usually arc, and n6ýthin'g to iy' 1ow ledge r

îokpace ejioý,r on1 ihp part ot' theJde of t'ho coun'sel einploy-ed vh-hwa

caIculated t delprie'ciale,1,1ie prOeeeuingS in theoiin thjuyadoiflecr

the irdeci iil. Ihe ug& hag d'eliverd to ýthe juy aperd e mmé -

ti; for 1-0 w 1( he I)reQiding Judge, after éxptiiningr id t'il là.w fe'cn» ihc' bool'sb'Tô'f&ký

himi, pýxIracu4 fromw~c he road~ said' to us that wvith respect to, the questions of

fact,1that isfo0 ,uy, of th (lience subittced to t'm in suppr o ' echargre, they

were axlsii for ou ugn , d I do flti lléci tht hé made'-ùS&ýf ianyl

exprýessioli caiCulJ'ted to influence cuir o4usQ etei n1e side or the other.

îNothing occuir:ed to ny ktawvleige; durunrlUi tho~1 in qigestiou or' a nature to

cause the jur'y to ]ose si(glt of the irnpartknýeý jof ýthe malLer submnitted for tlueir

docision ;and the witness lîalh sioci.
(St ned,) CFIAR~LES TJANGIJAY.

rwv Mlrch 1tQceC hS1'h S57. S

JouN B. PAR,%
-A. M. IE.s..Coin iiiissioncc. r
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iichael Hanley, of Quebec, merchant, being sworn, saith
I was onc of the petit jurors in the panel sworn to try the case of Kelly and

others char'ged with the rnurder of Corrigan. I observed nothing unusual in the
managemcnt of that case firco cases of siriilar character. The counsci on both
sides appeared to eciet themselvcs to their utmost to obtain their ends. Nothing
oceurred in hie course of ihe trial which could exercise an unfair or undue in-
fluence on the minds o! the jury. The charge delivered by the Judge at the close
of the trial appearel to mnei to be fair and impartial, and sunehas might have. been
expected from the evience adduced on both sides. h did not appear to me that
there was any bearing on the part of the Judge on one part or the other, but he
irnpressed us with hie necessity of doing justice betwcen God and man.

Ques. What was the 'npression created on your mind by the charge of the
Judge as respects the guilt or innocence of Kelly and the others accused of Corri-
gan's nurder ?-Ans. The charge given to us by the Judge, according to the evi-
dence. was, in conscience and justice, according to ail law, human md divine, as,
far as ny knowledge leauds me, and the said charge did not influence my decision.

(Signed,) M. H AN LEY.
Taken and acknowledged befIre us at Quebec, Ihis 20t.h March, 1857.

JOHN B. PARKIN,
G..A. PmuI ors, : Commissioners.
A. M. DELsLE. -

Thomvs Burns, of Quebec, shoemaker, sworn, saith :
I was one of ie jury empannelled and sworn on the trial of Richard Kelly

and others for the murder of the late Robert Corrigan. It was the first time I ever
served upon a jury, but have frequently attended the Criminal Courts and witnessed
the trial of prisoners. I ohserved nothing in the management of this case on the
part of the Court and the lawyers employed on both sides different from what I
had observed in the trial of criminal cases generally. One of the English jurors
took notes of the evidence on the trial, which we us-d to consult after the adjourn-
ment of the Court. Nothing came under rny observation to disparage orlower the
character off the proceedings, and thereby influence the judgnent of the jury. I
cannot presently recall Io rny memory the purport of the charge delivered by the
Judge. laving had a daily opportunity of satis1fying ourselves of the accuracy of
the evidence as taken by the juror refherred to, we \vere led in our decision chiefly
tpon the evidence sa taken, uninflienced by any of the speeches addressed to us.

(Signed,) THOMAS BURNS.
Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 20th March, 1857.

JoHN B. PAiaiN,
G. A. PHiimMPOT Commissioners.
A. M PELISLE.rS,

Olivier Gauvreau, inspector and Measurer of' timbcr, of the City of Quebec
being duly sworn, deposeth as follows : .1 was one of the petit jurors serving at
the triail Richard Kelly and others accused of the rurder of Robert Corrigan,
in February, 1855.

lIt was the first time in rmy lilé that I liad served as petit jurvr, but. had often
been present at the sit:irgs of the Crimrinai Court during the trials held there ; i

A 1857.
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observed nothing extraordinary in the course of the trial in question, excepting its
length, the trial having lasted eighteen days. This appeared to me to be due to
the great number of witnesses examined, and the necessity of translating all the
evidence, as the jury was in part composed of five Canadians, the majority of
whom di! not understand English. Nothing to my knowledge occurred during the
trial of a nature to lower the character of the Court and the proceedings, or
which could in) any way influence the decision of the jury. The counsel on the-
side of the Crown and for the prisoners, manifested the greatest interest in the
proceedings, and this also contributed to the length of the proceëdings. The
charge of hie presiding Judge was first delivered in the French language, and ap--
peared to me to be most impartial. I gave very close attention to this charge,
which appeared to me to be strictly in accordance with the evidence which we
had heard. The said Judge, after having explained to us the law which he read
from the books he had before him, told us that the question of fact as contained'in
the evidence was to be decided by us alone. The impression I derived from that
charge was that it was our duty to decide the question upon the evidence alone,
which had been submitted to us, without regard to the speeches we had heard, and
it xvas upon that principle that I formed my own decision. Our verdict was ren-
dered alter having deliberated from Saturday after the adjouirnment of the Court
until the following Monday at its opening.

(Signe d,) OLIVIER GAUVREAU.
Taken and sworn before us at Quebec, this 20th March, 1857.

JOHN B. PARKIN,
A. M. DELISLE, Commissioners.
G. A. PHILPOTTS,

Iierre A. Doucet, of Quebec, Joint Clerk of the Peace for the District of Que-
bec, being sworn, saith

On the seventeenth day of January, 1855, hie late Robert Corrigan called at
my office and preferred a complaint of assault and battery upon his person against
Patrick O'Neill, John Harris, Anthony Gilfby. George Bannon, William Love,
and Patrick Downey. I reduced his deposition to writing, which was received
before J. Maguire, Police Magistrate, who issued his warrant for the apprehension
of the parties complained of. I now file a copy of hie affidavit made by Corrigan
onthat occasion, marked A.

This complaint was not followed up b)y a summary trial or a prosecution by
indictment at the Quarter Sessions. I have since understood that Corrigan had
made a settlement with the parties in question.

(Signed,) P. A. DOUCET.
Taken and acknowledged before us at Quebec, this 18th March, 1857.

JOHN B. PARKIN.
G. A. PH1LLPoTTS Commnissioners.
A. M. DELISLE.

Johin McLautghlin, of the City of Montreal, Chief Constable of the Govern.
ment Police, after being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, doth depose and
say:

I accompanied the police force under the charge of Colonel Ermalinger, la-
spector and Superintendent of Police, to aid in the apprehension of the parties

A. 1857
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clnircî with t1-11 inir 1cr o~f the 1 tt R diert cor'rig( in at t'le fîrish'i of Slvt

I)ecoîniibel' 185:3. staptp 'LI two (Iavs at Riehitýn i an 1 re ichu.d St. Syvsron,
the2~n utt:i s:n3miuh, avî~ p~viasy spent aboui uie day u L on

sLip of' L'cdsl. 7
Sa-le searclh ini arions places in that Io' ality for tle parties cliarged ýïithý

flfi ad rnnrci(Ilr butý Nvas not ýucees7sfu1.
The people appeRred to la bor Linder cîsdrIecxcitement in consequerico:

ofth4 disturii' ces wvhîch followvcd the death ol* Corrigan, and I r-eceived-( irstur)ima.
tion that there wvere two aaacn~tcparties ennsîsting of' Rithbonmeti undI ~anc
mnen. 1 lecard tbat there existed ltodges of both Ribbon and Orangemen iti St, Sylvecs-
ter aUM Lemis.

T le inforination I received whilst thcrc was t1lart there Wvas a strong twrsuîmal1
feeling( ut' distike,, towards (Corrigan by quie party lu whum lie hlLd rerïdered hlimelf
olbtIoxiouS,. This feeling s-eîned lu increas,ý In conisequel.Oec of' parties rep)ea.tingt'
sturies conriirng (3urrigan, and wii scemed to lie exaîggerated as they m'fit
rountd f'îorn milutil l îuutlî. The country is newf, las ýa grent d'eal of liorcst and
conlsVquenitly aflbrds gre.at lâcili ies fur co!icealment an;l escape._

I î'c ni' iiiei statioied uat St Sylvester f'or ilirec montlhs, and had freqnent con-
vcrsationý xvith Protcstants ail Cîtiiolicsi and becanic satisrIed îb:LI, alîhough tthlr6
exis qd cusdrheexeit HciC t, things were considerably iirr.gntiFled. I thik that'
il simail policé, force staîioiit-rfîl Sylvester wouid hiave pî'evenî'ted the disturbanceî

lvlji,,h took place, ui- wvould, iii case il became nesayto arrest any one, hiaye
Pi'ovedt aide lu do so, and] 1Ii1î-, enifurec(i poe CpC l'or thie laws.

IFtirtlivi' I say not, and hiave sîgneif.
X'ittiess aduds tliit le i- a Riitmît Catitulie.

Sworîi before lis at Montucai, îiîis 3rdl Marehi, 11857.
(Signed,) GEo. A. PILLPoTTS,

A. M. DEIiSL, Commissiones.

Geor-ge Hunter, Sub-Chiet' Constable; of thec Ciiy of Montrent, being', CIf!y,
swpgrn, sih

1 have beeîî attaehed. tu the Water PoliCe, since the establishmerît of thec force,
abolit six yekars agro.

I alcOirpanield thie fi-îce sent onit to St. Sylvester, lu effict the àrrest of the n'
tie'à Ccla'ed. iîlh the inurder uf t1ue latp Robort Corriganii. 1 arrested one- of the
parties aeeensed uof the madourder. painedl James Ignat a place Called <I'L

H-a1udýqchicf,"1 \vi ere le wiis coiieealecl iii 'a smnalil bouse about two tile ist
fi'or1 ii OWn hotI-se. It N'as à?DoUt fbuir o*eiock iii t lie morning of the 9th J tuly, 1856,

that 1 su àrrestcd hiii,
I amn a Protestant. I l tbnd thiat thp1re eXiýîcd il, go~od decal of bad feelingi eo-

twvecn the Protrestants and, Caîholies of St. Sylvester 4111( that vieinitv. 1 iutndcrstooul
thai Uip it lie lime or Ile death1 of' thrga.îe Lbest po~ssible f ,eling liadl existcd

IImongl Protestants andC Cathlties, amd l.î i tis badI féclirv- wils cnîlirelydet î
alleg-ed niurder ofCr'gaî eard t li
Prev'îonsly, wvull somle une. anid fliat Le Liad thLe imle of Lei 1 g a (igîhlin g inanii. wvLich

reondered liini <obauixiotis to certain parties, ini ýýt. Syletr Frotît ývI1at j çQuId
observe, l s1mni Illilk thalt the assgut, tqmi tîout rrigiti was moe wnl iue'rsonal,.

titn ii ii (itsl~.1 iî 'vrîai nst Lt n.
I Leur] uf, the existentce ai St. Sylvester, of flibhn Assutejaîons 0 ranigo

Lodges, and iliaut ic latter werv on tlhe iniciclse sitîce îLie deatit of Cori'igaii.
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Tiiere was a greater nttirih)er üf Orange Lodges iii Lecds, ivhere thec ppulatiq,,
is Mrr 8c genvrally ccniposed of ProîcStanitrs.

It î-, VCrV dîffle'îlt. to cffect arrests ili thaý-t Sccîion.of coinîrY, froin, thle fluet N

fli îad r i ost %vî' tclw' d staie ; that ilie cointr.yis liilly: anîd is C0vered wVh.ý
forcst, e'î:îalrscvery iceility fir Colncealilclit and escapec.

FrnWliît 1 caiîld cb)sol.vc( uil-lr a staty c)f abolit ilirce, innthis, Sylv.,es
Wer, oF thic character of, the pulatlon, I ft'el *assuriedi thiatac pary of Sjx polucellWnr
Could haývv 1prc(vcntcl îlie assatit llpotî Corrigapn, anid if coinmitCci i hi''ln~
c'cîîll aescîc liRîc ap eso f, (My on ii' thec place.ý 1 was in ýCoiu fi~l
of the party wheni Ilagren 1vsapcwncaf was itle, inii(fiid taI!w'ho fus fe
bis ari-Cs. I roccived no portion of die rcward wieh lad- been ouffercCd fbr the arrcste,
of 0lw said M-ige n and1 oiliers aecnise(l of lie said nitrder.

Wlieîti 1imade thie arctc aaI wws issisted by aCnain loIbdgy '
îîîfbrilntiorî ns to bis laice of concealuient, andl \wlo ac(t(ed. s o' id.Froni îhc*.,
natreC of, (li Cotitry genceral, a guiide %voffd Le îunovoiçlably ueCCssary. iii etç
o eff'c't (lie a pprelîetasian (f .111Y omc iulder ý-imTiiari cire cumstait ces.

Fairt lier I say not, anid havé sigucci, tliese, presents hiugiif LCCI prcviously.rûad
ovcr to ine.

Swvorri bcfarc nis at MoiVttcal, thiis 8rd Mfarch, 1857.1

'b

ViE. A1. VI'ILLI'oWrS, Coli) mt'sioe
A . Si. Diîsi.l ~ isiics

William iEtrratimrer, EFqItiire. (if thie Citry of Monti'eal, after beirîg duly sworn,
on tue I-IcI'. tE'.ii uolis, doih depuse a-sy:

i fillfi the cflil'c of' Iîîs1 ectcuî' cil oueiîene f' police fori' te District of
Moi reval for' nianly year' , arid, hcld that ocf-ic& in tlie,,miôntîh-d Docernber.,85-
rcccivLed inîstruc'tionîs friln the Autoi'ney Gv'neî'cl on the 7îhDenbr,15,t '-
c'ecd to St. Sylvester', to act ini aid cf the police force ýMiider ti .omn l Mu j
Jullisoil, fbr the pipose of aî'resting fic persônis accnsqed of ihe nuiirdcr, of 1WIlert
Corrigari. Oti the l9îlî Decemtebr 1I rîceeédcd tb Richimond withi a- forc of' thirty
modn, anti, on the follomirîg day, -%vent wvith -the police inw( St. Sylvester. t wCnt ýto.-
Point Levi tu takleceliargc of' at pert, of tî'oops, alnd -brought tlicrn toe St. Sylveste:r yRId

Crag'sî'od II detaclied tlhe who!e c'-f' thîe ;olièc fo)rce ini seau'ch, of' the pities thlaUt
vc'ry nin'ht, mitliotit. l>einr ab>le to ùfFec't tieir arrcst. The. ïarne tinig,%vIs,
the following Clay wiffi the sanie, resui, -and suoun tu the ;.240) Deccnibleî', wlin

wÇ'e loft.'
I .tnrsto)bd that the assanhil tpon Côrrigananïd ttheccca-sioni cf' hi, (latil -açm

oric'iiated froim a pu'evious quarre! Wîtiiîsoihenof thie-parties stubseqtiettly, aeçtsed ofb
Ilis, murder, on - hichl océasion it wzis said that Cor'ig&in lîad ni4etise oYur.a~'
mieàris ini a îîersorîal encoufflcr Nvith tli'em, andl that iii conisequencc, fliey lid; trai',
cd Unliit on sonne.futuire occasion thc-y wouild î'etaliate. ,Th'is înfhîrrat'ion cmrÇdii
Ail paî'îice, 111d i w'as gencrally î'epoî'tcd, tlîat Coiî'iertilî colisiclered, lummself' Ici s0ort,-ýo*

olamfoî,atid -liafi, o01 scveritocsostic'<nl-ncunesWt storne o.-Iî
opposite imî'ty, ini wlîichi lie liad bce sticcdssftJ, butt ccnid(ered by leopsii
piîiy-i lilaviiuîg been -acltiev'c bv tunfitir nicans. Afier Coîia\sdeat, the.ý bAd,,

fochiîg thewcu fi parities w.as muctili inraeand w~as tak;e[lî up a:s-a.sort of' rejilil
gioi s party f'c'cliiîg bictweoentheuxit or pa't of' thiiem and, iii 'Iîîv 0Pilion, ,ili .

cilîxi'r lwît 111 or fostiî'ed by the i1adicious anid excitable coniduet of'uî0ry ao
Rev. Mu'r. J<infr.

duci ie na.tuire oif Ilic couintir', ini ila luieigliborliciod, it %votld bc imnpossible we
effoct thec aîrcst of' parties (who c lic syupcli CfI die ml tabitntS)- aUd %V'lî&cn-

V!
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deavored to escape from apprehension, unless it was donc on the spot at the time
the crime night bc committed, and wvhich, I think, in this case, night easily have
been done without causing mnch disturbance. I thiink that two police stations in
the neighborhood would be effective in preventing any disturbance of the kind which
has happened.

I never had any communication wiatever with Mr. Paquet, J. P., in the matter.
I was acting all the time with Mr. Rickeby, J. P., in die neighborhood. who gave me
every assistance in his power.

Frorn the proximiity of the Province line to St. Sylvester, as well as fron the
peculiar nature of the country, no body of police or soldiery could, at the time, have
effected the arrest of the parties accnsed, as tiere was every facility for them to es.
cape to the States, (which, I believe, they had done,) and even had they been in
the neighborhood, might have easily renained concealed. And, as they were not
arrested on the spot or imnediately after the assault on Corrigan and before his
death, I nuch doubt if their arrest could have been in any way effected, had they
not surrenclered to me, which they· afterwards did to myseif alone, and proceeded
with me without any other assistance, until I lodged tbem in jail at Quebee on or
about the 10th January, 1856, and which surrender I effceted on. my own
responsibility and without assistance, by agreeing to the terms referred to in docu-
ment marked A, a copy of which I now fùrnish, as well as a copy of their surrender
marked B.

(Signed,) W. ERMAI NGER.
Sworn before us at Montreal, this 3rd March, 1857.

(Signed,) GEo. A. PHILLPOvTS, Comiss
A. M. DELISLE, ooers.

François Réal Angers, of Quebe, Esquire, Advocate, being sworn, saith
I am not aware of any obstacles in the way of a due and proper administra-

tion of criminal justice in the District of Quebec, save and except in certain cases
wherein religious prejudices are brought to bear.

Il sucb cases the fault lies in the defect of the jury systein, which permits pri-
soners to know long before hand the naines of the persons vho are to be summoned
by the Sheriff. In mny opinion the right of challenge is too extensive, considering the
number. of jurors on the panel. The jury Isit ought to be conposed of a bigher class
of people, less liable to be influenced by prejudices.

.From professional experience I cia state that, as counsel for a prisoner, with
the privilege of challenge as it now exists, I could almost to certainty choose
twelve men for the trial, provided all the jurors bc in attendance. In support of
this view, I will mention the late trial of H-agen, charged with the murder of Cor-
rigan, wherein the proceeedings were conducted, on both sides, in strict conformity
to the practice of criminal justice, but in which, however, owing to the defect in
the jury system above maentioned, the verdict was, in my opinion, apparently con-
trary to the evidence, and certainly contrary to the charge of the presiding Jndge.
I do not mean to attach any blame to any class of jurorsany conviction being, had
Corrigan been tried for the nurder of Hagen, the result would have becn the same,
to wit, an acquittal, the prisoner in such case choosing another jury from the saine
panel, influenced by prejtdices of a like sort, but favorable to him. It is proper to
observe, however, that the case above alluded to is an exceptional one, not likely
to occur frequently.

I would suggest as a remedy to tus ev somie amendmient to the jury law, a'
follows:

1st. The selection of jurors of a higher class of society.

A. 1857,
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2nd. The forming of the panel, by taking the name by ballot fromi a box, to
prevent people from knowing befiorehand the composition of the panel.

3rd. The adoption in the mode of calling the jurors in Court at a trial.
4th. The restriction of the right of challenge, or the granting to the officer of

ihe Crown a corresponding right of challenge.
I would, bowever, leave to the prisoners the option of a jury speaking his lan-

gun age, but in such case without refererce to origin.
In conclusion, I humnbly state as my opinion, that the institution of the jury is

a superaunated one, and that the ends of justice would bo better attained if trials
were to take place before a Court conposed of several juidges, who would be less
subject to be influenced by prejudices, and who would fcl more the responsibility
of their acts than jurors, except, howcvcr, in politicaîl trials.

I cannot state anything c'ncerning the mode in which the trial of Kelly and
others for the murder of Corrigan was conduicted, being at that time absent from
the country.

(Signed,' F. R. ANGERS.
Taken ad acknowledged hlblre us, . Quebce, this 19th Mareh, 1857.

(Signlled],) JOHN B. PA RKIN

Ceo. A. PILIrOTTS, Commîissioners.
A. M. DELISLE.

John Franci, Duval, of Quebee, one of lIer Majesty's Justices of the Court of
Qucen's Bench, being sworn. saith

I produce lîercwith, a transcript ot' the evidence taken before me at the trial
of Richard Kelly and others for t i urder of the late Robert Corrigan, as dictated
to me verbatim by the witnesses themsclves.

I also give the substance of mny charge to the petit jury. As this charge was
delivered imm:nediately after the closing of the evidence, was not written, and took
up more than four hours in the delivery, I can do no more than state the general
rules I laid down for the guidance of the jury.

I told the jury that the offence proved was murder. I said it was a cowardly
and brutal iurder of a man who had not given the slightest provocation,-that it
was clearly established by the evidence, that, when Corrigan was down on the
ground and in a dcfenceless state, lie was set tpon by 20 or 30 persons, (some of
the witnesses said a greater number) who kicked hin and struck him with sticks on
different parts of the body ; that this occurred on the Wednesday, about one
o'clock in the day time, and that Corrigan (lied on the Friday following, about seven
in the evening ; that, under the circumstances disclosed by the evidence, all who
had taken part in this outrage were guilty of murder ; for it is a general principle
of law as w'ell as of reason, that a man is responsible for the natural.consequences
which result fron the act he has committed, and no man who saw 20 or 30 persons,
possibly more, kicking and beating another defenceless man, stretched on the ground
in the manner described by the witnesses, could have any doubt as to the result. No
medical testimony or medical skill was required on the subject ; the plain good
sense of every man would at once decide the question. No man could stand such
beating ; Corrigan's death must be considered the natural result of the cruel beat-
ing he had received.

Referring to the alleged combination between the prisoners, and the responsil
bility of the one for the acts of the other, I laid down the rule of law as it is to be
found in Granger's edition of Roscoe's Digest of Evidence in criminal cases,*page
.84. This I read to the jury.

I then told the jury the nature of the offence proved being clear, the question
they had to decide was one of fact.-Was this murder committed by aIl, or by:any,
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Ans. To give a full and comprehensive answer to this question, it would be
necessary to write an cssay on the jury system. This is not what is demanded
of me at present. I will limit myseif to the following remarks. I entirely disap-
prove of the present jury systemi. By it, it may be truly said, that some of the
best edncated, the most \wnealIhy and independent rmembers of our commu-
nity arc virtually excluded from the jury box, In lieu of these, men of no educa-
tion, of no standing in society, of no practical experience in any department of
life, are rcturned on ihe jury lists. From tbese lists the jurors are taken, some
speaking English, but not French, others speaking French, but not understand-
ing one word of Engiish, are put together in the jury box. Many of these jurors
do not understand the language spoken by the witnesses or by the prisoner. These
jurors cannot communicale their ideas to each other. They receive the evidence
fron an interpreter, and communicate together with the assistance of some one
juror who happens to know a little of the two languages. With such a system,
can it bc deermed surprising that verdicts are not always in strict accordance with
the facis proved?

have not adverted to national or religious distinctions; for my experience,
both on the Bench and at the Bar, during more than a quarter of a cenLury's prac-
lice, lias convinced me that the native Canadians never make any such distine-
fions. In this opinion I am strengthened by that of men who were certainly not
void of prejudices against the natives.

Ques. [it is said that during the progress of the trial, some of the prisoners at
the bar, with a view to deceive the witnesses, whilst giving evidence cbanged
their garnents and places, and that on one occasion a stranger, standing inrear
of the dock, advanced his body so far forward, as to be on a line with the prison-
ers. Is such flte case, or was the attention of the Court at any time called Io any
practices of the kind?

Ans. The prisoners are in charge of the sheriff, the gaoler, and special consta-,
blcs named. My attention was given exclusively to the examination of the wit-
nesses and the argument of counsel. I observed no change of places or garments
on the part of the prisolers The Solicitor General one day staied le was inforrm-
ed tle prisoners had changed their places at the bar. I did not understand by
this that any trick was played by the prisoners, 1, therefore, told the Solicitor
General that the evidence rnight! necessitate one prisoner communicating with
aiothr to insiract counsel to cross-examine, and that I had no power to prevent
this. The Solicitor General at once acquiesced in the propricty of my reinark.

(Signed) J. DUVAL.

Traken and aeknowledged before us at Quebec, this 21st March, 1857.
(Signed,) JouN ß. PARKINI

GEo. A. PIILLPOTTS, Commissioners.
A. M. DELISLE.

Rénà Edouard Caron, of Quebec, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Court
of Queen's Bench, being sworn, saith:

Ques. Have you formed any opinion fron the evidence given on the trial of
Richard Kelly and others as to the origin of the circurmstances and disturbance
which resulted in the death of Robert Corrigan? if so, state.-Ans. (Translation.)
From the evidence adduced at the trial of Kelly and others, the opinion I formed
is, ihat the difficulty which resulted in the death of Corrigan was the disappoint-
ment suffered by one narned John McCaffray, occasioned by the decision of Cor-
rigan in his capacity of judge, giving McCaffray the second prize only, while he
pretended he was entitled to the first, a decision which seemed to have been
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regarded by hinself and his friends as due to partiality and hostile feelings, ànd
this had led theon on to take revenge for what they considered to be an act of
injustice, by striking Corrigan.

Ques. Do you think that in the rnsult of that trial there was a failure of jus-
tice or not upun the evidence given at the trial ? If so, what in your opinion was
the cause ?-Ans. (Translation.) It is not to be doubted that those who caused the
,death, were guilty of an atrocious murder. Upon this point the evidence permits no
hesitation. It is equally clear that the fact that hitherto this murder has not been pun-
ished, gives ground for saying that justice has not been satisfied. I will add that in
my own opinion the verdict rendered at the trial of Kelly and others was in accord-
ance neither with the charge of the pwr siding Judge nor with the evidence adduced.
I am rot, however, prepared to say, that that verdict cannot be justified by that evi-
dence, and that it must therefore be attributed to forgetfulness of duty, and to par-
tiality on the part of the juror's who rendered it. It is proper to acknowledge to
the contrary, that with respect to certain of the more important points of the trial,
and more especially with respect to the identification of the prisoners, there were
on the part of some of the most important witnesses variances in their testinony,
and contradictions of a grave character, and so striking that the jury well might,
in weighing this evidence, come to a conclusion diffiring from that which I had
formed myself, without for that reason deserving to be accused of bad faith, and of
a culpable desire of arresting the course ofjustice.

Ques. Was there in the manner in which the trial of Richard Kelly and
others was conducted any thing to distinguish it from other cases?-Ans. 1 re-
marked nothing extraordinary in the manner in which the trial was conducted,
and whicl caused it to bc distinguished from others, excepting perhaps, the exces-
sive number of witnesses exanined, many of whorn were so examined to prove
facts of no importance or tlready clearly established in the cause, also the bitter
and mure than useless discussions which too often took place between counsel, and
the obstinaey with which they insisted uþon renewing incessantly and without new
reasons, objections already raised and decided upon previous occasions. These
thi-eecircumstances conjoin1dly were the cause cf the useless duration ofa trial which
night with advantage have been terminated sooner, the duration of which beyond
the ordinary time had the visible and plain effect of fatiguing the jury, distracting
their attention from important facts already proved, to prejudice them and to indis-
pose them against those whorn they regarded as the cause of a tiresome and unne-
cessarv detention. Whether tiesc causes bave or have not influenced the final
decision of the jury it is very difficult to tell, but it is very difficult to arrive at the
con viction that it is without reason that it has been asserted that the verdict would
or might have been different but for the illegal exclusion, say they, by the Judge, of
proof of the declarations made before his death by the decease l, with respect to
the circunstances and the authors of bis \vounds. Nothing has less foundation
than these assertions, for first of aIl it is witi reason that the Judge reflused the ad-
mision ot' these declarations, inasnuch as there was not suficient proof to con-
vince him that Corrigan in making these declarations had lost all hope of recov-
cring from his wounds. But this once proved, as at last it was, the declaration
was adrnitted, it formed part of the evidence and was submitted to the jury. In
that declaration so proved and adrnitted Corrig;n attributes to Kelly the cause of
his death. Itis known that the other witnesses, whor it was sought to have exami-
ned upon that point would not have been able to prove that point more clearly.
Corrigan had always repeated the same thing. Thus ihe jury had that declaration
of the deceased before them when they weighed the testimony according to which
they rendered their verdict, and it was with that declaration of the deceased admit-
ted and proved before them, that they concluded to acquit the prisoners.

Qes. Have you anything to state as to whether any obstacles exisi as fo thé
due and proper administration of criminal justice in the localiiy whére'tbè crair6

A. 185t.
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was committed, and if so, what would you recommend as the best means of
removing tliem?-Ans. Not being acquainted with that locality i am unable to
answer this question. And the witness hath signed.

(Signed,) EDWARD CARON.
Taken and acknowledged before us, at Quebec, this 21st March, 1857.

(Signed,) JOHN B. PARKIN,
GEo. A. PILLPOTTS, Commissioners.

" A. M. DEmISLE.

Copy of Corrigan's deposition referred to by P. A. Doucet, Esquire, in his
deposition, and marked A.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, C o f
District of Quebec. it o Quebec.

The information and complaint of Robert Corrigan, of the Parish of St. Syl-
vester, in the District of Quebec, taken this seventeerith day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, before the undersigned,
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District of Quebec,
who saith that on Monday last, the 15th instant, as I was coming from meeting
with my two children and my servant girl, (Jane Coyle.) I was met by Patrick
O'Neill, John Harris, Anthony Gilfoy, George Bannon, William Love, and Patrick
Downey, on the high road, in the concession of St. Marguerite, in the Parish of St.
Sylvester. Patrick O'Neill said no as I passed on. John Harris said, will you
fight me ? I did not reply, but the whole of these persons crowded up the road.
I asked them if they would give me half the road. They rushed off the road as if
they were going to give up the whole road. I was on my way when Patrick
O'Neill seized me by the collar and pulled ie ; he asked me if I was as good a
man now as I was the day before when he challenged me. I replied that I was
always a man. O'Neill swore a violent oath and saith by Jesus I'd better fight,
John Harris pulled off his coat and swore that he must fight before he leaves the
ground. Anthony Gilfoy asked me to fight him. I answered that I could not
fight a mob. Harris said that Id have to fight. Seeing the three vith their coats
off I tried to get off my overcoat when I received a blow on the back of my neck.
I succeeded in taking off my coat and turned round and faced O'Neill. Gilfoy
bit O'Neill upon the back and told hin to let him have it, pointing to me. With
that Patrick O'Neill, John larris, and Anthony Gilfoy closed on me and struck
me. I fell down once but was on my feet again, and some time after ran. John
Harris ran in front of me and tried to enter the house I had just left, v*hen Patrick
O'Neill and Anthony Gilfoy seized hold of me and put me down and got on the
top of me and struck at me when down. A crowd of women came out of the
house and rescued me. And deponent hath signed.

(Signed,). ROBERT CORRIGAN.
Sworn befbrc trie, te day and year first above mentioned, at the said City or

Quebec, in the District aforesaid.
(Signed,) J. MAGUIRE, J. P.

A truc copy.
(Signed,) GREEN & DOUCET,

Clerks of the Peace.

Judge's charge as reported in the Morning Chronicle, newspaper, and Mercury
the two papers adopting one report, and in the Quebec Gazette.

These are the only two reports of the charge extant, and the circumstance
under which they were reported is explained in the evidence of Dunbar, Cary,
Rogers and Willan.
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Mr. Justice Duval.-Gentlemen of the Jury,-
The learned Judge vent over the whole of the evidence in French, and re-

marked upon it, attaching no importance to the testimony for the defence, and then
said in English,-It is necessary to address a few words to you in English. I regret,
gentlemen, to have heard of parties. iii connec tion with this trial. You are not to
be guided or influenced by such considerations. You are responsible to God and
your country. It is not the spirit of fire brands to stir up acrimony to fur'ther their
ends-ends which nay succeed for a day, that is, to guide you in the discharge of
your important duty, but that regard for truth and justice which is inherent in
honest men. Every intelligent man knows that justice must bc made What bas
religion or nationality tO do with this matter ? If the prisoners at the bar are
guilty of the crime imputed to them, they ougit to be punished, and if they are
innocent they ought to be set free. I hope this is the last time I shall ever hear it,
mentioned that differences of religion or race can influence the course of justice.
Jurors, in crimes like this, have ever done their duty in Canada, although in other-
crimes political feeling niay exist, as it does in other parts of the world. -This.
unfortunate row did not originate in religious feeling or in national antiq uity. You,
have seen the cause of it. McCaffray bad two sheep at the agricultural show, and
Durkin told McCaffray that they were only entitled to a second prize. McCaffray
took offence and spoke to Corrigan, who referred him to Durkin. It was then that
McCaffray said, " Im damned if ll have sucli judging." All know how a fight is
got up in a crowd, and the victim of this fight was Corrigan. With respect to the
question, "HI-ias there been a murder?" the interests of justice require that T
should speak out to you. No doubt there bas been a foul murder committed, under
circumstances of brutality seldom or e-ver heard of even in Canada. Here is a
poor man who insults no one, set upon by from twenty to thirty p*sons, trampled
upon, beaten with sticks, and who, one minute before this was, as the doctors tes--
tify, in perfect health, a man of great bodily strength. The next question to be
considered is, bas this crime been committed by the whole of the prisoners, by a
part, by which part, or if any one man bas done it. I doubt not you will. not
shrink from your duty. The punishment of crime will corne from a higher order
-the law-tbat which protects us from bowie-knife and revolver, sticking and
shooting, as they (o in other parts. In examining the evidence our attention will
be called to certain disepancies. Now, every discrepancy in evidence is not cer-
tainly a contradiction. You may have.confidence in their testimony fron that very
fact, as all do see alike or hear alike anywhere. When the witnesses for thle
defence entered there was something to create a suspicion, that they had entered
witness box with preconcerted stories. The differences of tale as to the witnesses
for the prosecution, only showed that they had not conversed with each other ; and
this is to be borne in mind, negative testimony dues not destroy positive testimony
There mi ght be some doubt with two persons standing at that table, when one
affirms a fact and the other denies it, but such negatives have no force at all in
connection with portions of a story. A man who has not seen may be a perfectly
honest man, and give the truth and the whole truth which he bas to give. Still
that kind of (not seeing) evidence is not to be considered of equal force with
afirmative testimony. There is another point to which I am desirous of drawing
yOur attention, and that is, as to the identification of persons. One witness recog-
nizes the person that jumped upon Corrigan, and sone tell you that they never saw
that person. Persons not experienced would tell you that there could be no mis-
take ; this is not correct, hovever, personal identity is not unattended with diffl-
culty. (The learned Judge cited from the books some instances, one being, w'here
two persons were placed in the dock so perfectly alike that the recognition of which
was impossible.) In a fight, such as this, a witness may make a mistake, as Mrs.
Wood ward, who gave her evidence without any intention to deceive, did. There
is the probability for error, and it is for you to exercise your reason7 with:regard to
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correctniess, where two statcments apparcntly conflicting are honestly made, as to
wlich of them is to he believed. A dyiig declaration has beei laid before you,
·such declarations are linited to cases of maurder, they are to be received with cau-
tion. If this had been the deposition of Corrigan in the witness box, lie would have
been open to cross-examination, and would have been required to explain positively
whether or not it was the prisoier at the bar to whorn lie referred. When Corrigan
made his declaration there were McKee, Stuart and Reed present in the rooi.
Deceased did not state a matter of fact, in saying, 'I have not altered my mdin,"
there should have been a distinct affirmative or negative, positively "yes " or " no."
But now coimes the evidence of Dr. Reed, though liere again, more doubt is created.
You have heard over and over again, that the room was a very small one ; it is not
pretended tiat the answer was a different one ; yet Dr. Reed does not give it the
sarne as lcKee, the reason b einug that the other two persons were nearer than him-
self. Nor does Stuart give it the sane way, and his reason fbr not giving it as the
others did, is not the same as Dr. Reed's. I will with these remuarks place the
matter in yo(ri hands, and, as you thinik, so you will pronounce. Seven of your
fellow coiunîtryniou awair your verdiet. Retire, then, gentlemen; call to your re-
Collection the terms of expression ; weigh well, and if there e a contradiction, se
who is more worthy of jriedit. If you have a doubt, give the benefît of it to the
prisoners. You miay g'ive wiat in Scotland is called " not proven," which in this
.coumry amonnts to not gulty.

The Jury retired at half-past two, P. M., and not returning into Court at six,
îhe Court was aljourned until Monday morning at nine o'clock.

Judge D)val then charged the Jury in both languages, and summed up the
evidence in French at great lengili

As our rýaders are already in possession of the eviclence, we shall rot follow
his recapitulation of tle festimony given by the varions vitnesses.

His Honor comrnenced by observing that the extreme patience shewn by
the Jury was a prognostic of such a decision as would give general satisfaction.
He had learned with regret Iliat there' were two parties; he saw nothing in the
case involving diderences of religion or mre. le regretted thai it should be
supposed possible iliat jurors would be Iiought capable of being swayed by such
motives. They had given tle highîest guarantice vhich men could give to their
fellow citizens, an oaih before God. They had a riglit to bc supposed honest,
'and d re was -no reason to expect otfier than a jusi verdict from them. Such
rerarks as lad been heard dnring the trial were matters of regret. A long time
had beenii takcni up in going tirough hlie evidence, but when seven lives wrere at
stake could a Judge lake it upon himself to abbreviate the evidence. A brutal
nurcder had been coranitted, it -was useless il such a case to talk of medical
testirnony ; the deceased was in full heahli when attacked, he hiad absolutely
given no provocation whatever, whein assaulied h exelairied, "I arn killed,"
and shortly after died in consequncfe of 1he violence off'cred to him. Posilive

testimony always ontweighed negative testimnony ; of two witnesses equally cre-
dible, ,nd with equal opportunities of seeing tle fact, tle Jury were to belheve
the one who swore, " I saiw such a rnan do sueh a thîing," rather than he who
said " I was there and did not sec it." The evidence for the Crown1, if believed,
was sufñicient to convict Kelly of murder. It was their dnty to examine the
evidence both for and against the prisoners. It was slewn by many wilnesses
that Kelly helped Corrigan off the ground. Edward McKee, the first witness for
lie Crown, ormitted to state that fact, it seemed he could rernember what made

against the prisoners, but remembered nothing in their favor. Nopper saw Kelly
eap on the belly of Corrigan, lie would not have forgotten it, but deviating from

all the other witnesses, he said he leaped upon his back. One of the Hopkins
had made oath he was not there, which contradicted Nopper. If persons con-
spired to beat a man, and he was in consequence of the conspiracy killed, it was
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only murder in the man who struck the fatal blow, ihe man who actually killed
the deceased was the only man who could be punished for his murder. Kelly
was not in the plot (le complot) which was only " to start a row." There were
always rowdies (les tapageurs) who liked rows in these assemblies. . Neither
was the assault on Stocking any proof of murder, tje Jury were not to go into
it, it was to remain on ils own merits. If they believed Nopper, lie was a very
strong witness for the Crown; if they believed Destauriers, they must reject theý
evidence of Nopper. The evidence of Paquet deserved particular attention, both
from his position as a Justice of the Peace and from the way in which he gave
it. There was no important diflèrence in his evidence as given at. first before
the Coroner, and afterwards before that Court. As to Stewart's testimony, there
was nothing in the words " he would like to see the necks stretched of those
who killed Corrigan," to invalidate bis testimony, on the contrary it was the
sentiment of a good citizen; but if the Jury thought he used the words and then
denied them, they would give little credit to bis evidence, as such words would
not likely be forgotten by him in course oi a few months. They bad been told
they were answerable to public opinion; yes, they were answerable to the opi-
nion of all honest men ; they should know of no party but the party of social
order as opposed to crime, The benefit of the doubt went to the accused, but
if they felt a certainty of guilt was there one of the Jury who would spare a
prisoner contrary to his conscience, on account of his religion or party, who
would know him as an Irishman, or an Englishman, or a Canadian; if the Jury
would be ruled by such motives, it miglit yet be visited upon them. . A wife or
child might be taken from one of themselves by the hands of a murderer, and if
an inconsiderate verdict should bid the assassin go free, would he have the right
to complain after setting the example. It was plain that the row commenced as
thus :-McCaffray had two sheep to be judged, he got a second prize for them,
and thought himself entitled to the first prize ; lie said I he'd be damned if he'd
have such judging;" there was the commencement of the row. Every one knows
how easy it is to get up a fight in such a crowd, but there was nothing to excuse
the cruelty, the brutality with which the deceased was treated by twenty or thirty
persons, who immediately attacked him in a body without provocation. But
were the prisoners at the bar assailants of the deceased ? The Jury should not
shirk their duty; they would pronounce themu not guilty, if they had any doubt
of their guilt, but if not, they would give a verdict against one or against aill. It
was for the Jury to say what importance they would give to the dying declaration
of Robert Corrigan. The deceased having said tbat Kelly had killed him, after-
wards said, '' I shall not change my mind." If he were alive lie would be cross.
examined on these words; but lie was dead, and these words should be sifted
with great caution.

Ilis Honor then summed up the evidence for the defence. Terrence Burns
said Corrigan expressed his gratitude when lying ill in McKee's house; bis tes-
timony was quite unsupported . if Kelly participated in the murder, this witness
was perjured. As for Mullary, it was clear he did not see everything, even by
his own shewing. The story about Stocking striking Corrigan with a stone, the
Jury were not suificiently credulous to believe a word of; they would reject it
on the very face of it. Matthew Hopkins swore lie was elsewhere, and so far
contradicted Nopper; Michael Kelly confirmed the testirnony of Matthew flop-
kins. Two other witnesses were described by His Honor " as having seen wlat
nobody else saw, and did not sec what everybody else saw." If the law was
not maintained, pistols and bowie knives would be the order of the day, and no
man's life would be safe. At the same time the prisomers ought not to he con-
victed unless the Jury were convinced of their guilt.

His Honor concluded by exhorting them to retire and weigh well the evidence.
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FRIDAY, 1st February.
RICHAeD KELLY, Murder of Robert Corrigan, at St. Sylvester, on 17th Octo-

et al. ber, 1855.
Edward McKe, now of Coventry, State of Vermont, Farmer, saith:
I lived with my father, t St. Sylvester, until about the first of November last.

I knew prisoner, Kelly. I believe the prisoner on Kelly's right hand, to be George
Bannon. I knew the late Robert Corrigan, farmer, of St. Marguerite, in the parish
of St. Sylvester. I saw him for the last time, on 19th of October last, on which day
ho died, in my father's house, about seven in the evening. I bave not seen George
Bannon since 17th October last, until yesterday, when I saw him in this Court. On
17th October last, Robert Corrigan was in good health. I saw him in John Machell's
house. There was a cattle show on that day, on Machell's farm in St. Sylvester. i
saw Corrigan get a great beating there. I was standing arnong the cattle-the
sheep were on the opposite side of the field. I saw a lot of people gathered toge-
ther, and a man knocked down. I ran towards the crowd. ' he man i saw knocked
down was Peter Stocking. When I came up to the crowd, I saw Robert Corrigan
in the act of getting up from the ground. Prisoner, Kelly, turned round and asked
Corrigan if he threw a stone. Corrigan answered, 'I threw no stone." Kelly said
"you did throw a stone," drew bis fist, struck Corrigan and knocked hin down.
Kelly then sprung upon Corrigan's abdomen with his two feet. By abdomen, I
mean belly. Kelly then stepped back and gave Corrigan a kick on the ribs. I af-
terwards saw a person give Corrigan a kick i the private parts, this person I believe
to be the prisoner, George Bannon, but I am not positive. I saw a man strike Robert
Corrigan over the ribs with a large stick, this man people called Hagen. Some per-
son, whom I doý not know, ran into the crowd to bring out Corrigan. Corrigan was
lying down on the ground-onc mian raised hin up, Corrigan could not assist him-
self. WhVen prisoner, Kelly, jumped on Corrigan's belly, as I have hefore stated,
Corrigan was lying on the ground on his back, where Kelly had knocked him down.
Some wanted to take Corrigan away to the bouse. Corrigan said he would not go,
they had killed hlim, le would die on the ground. Prisoner, Kelly, stepped up,
put his hand to Corrigan's baek, said he should go, and be damned tu him. Robert
Simpson, and two others, took Corrigan to a pile of logs, near Machell's barn. Cor-
rigan sat down to rest. The crowd had gone on to Machell's house, in pursuit of
Peter Stocking. Prisoner, Kelly, said to Corrigan, he deserved all he got. Corri-
gan's head was bleeding terribly when they took him out of the crowd. Prisoner,
Kelly, said, at the pine logs, there was not a man on the ground, of his weight, that
was able to stand to fight him. Robert Simpson and I led Corrigan on past Ma-
chell's house to the road. A number of the crowd bad got into Machell's house,
a numober was outside. Simpson left us. Corrigan took my arm, and we walked
to mny father's house, a distance of about one and a half acres. In the house my
father dressed his head. When Corrigan was lying on the ground, there were
about fifty persons aronnd him. A good many of these persons had large green
sticks, as near as I could sec them. The first man I saw going to the assistance of
Corrigan was Peter Stocking, he was knocked down. Another man, whom I do not
know, went into the crowd to take Corrigan out; this was after Kelly had jumped
on Corrigan. Besides Kelly and the one was called Bannon, there were lots beat-
ing Corrigan. 1 did not hear Corrigan threatened by any (ne. After Corrigan en.
tered my father's house he sat down down for about one hour, he then vent to bed
saying, he was inable to sit up any longer-tiis was about two in the afternoon.
I t hen went back to the cattle show. I returned tu my father's house about sever.
in evening-Corrigan was thon unable to turn in bed, lhe said he did not think he
would live till morning. I did not sec Corrigan iuntil about ten the saine cvening;
he then was worso, he w;as hardly able to speak, one of bis arms was powerless. I
then left the bouse. My brother James sat up with him. Corrigan said he go t a
blow across his arm with a stick, tbat it vas swelled and was sore, and he was not
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able to move it. He was on his back. H1e was able to move his legs weil enough.
I saw Corrigan about eight next morning; he said he was very weak, but did Dot
feel so much pain as he had felt all night.

Corrigan died about seven in the evening of Friday, which was the 19th of Octo-
ber. I thought by his looks, that he was in great pain.on Friday.

The man who was named to me as Bannon, wore a red flannel shirt and grey
tweed trowsers on the day of the fight, 17th October; he wore nothing over his shirt
down to his waist.

Cross examined by Mr. O'Farrell.
I saw Corrigan every day from the time he left the field until his death. Doo-

tor Reed came to the bouse about two p.m. on Thursday. On Thursday evening,
about seven, Corrigan did not wish the Doctor to be sent for; he said lie thought he
would be able to go homé, in his own cart, the next morning. He said he thought,
if hë had his own cart and his bed put in it, lie would be able to go home. My
father asked him if he should send for his wife ? He answered "no," he would
sec how le would be in the morninrg. Corrigan was lying on his side, in the bed,
at two p.m. On Wednesday ho was laying with his legs drawn up-he was awake.
Corrigan was not vomiting at seven in the evenmg of Wednesday, nor did I see him
vomit at any time during bis illness.

About noon of Friday, I thought ho was in great pain-he was a littile pale.
Corrigan was not pale when ho entered my father'shiouse; it was about the last day
le got paler. I do not know if lie looked anxious at any time. It was on Friday
morning I heard him speak, for the last time, of the cause of his death. At the com-
mencement of the row, I was about one hundred yards from the crowd. The kieckin
the private parts, from Bannon, was given before Kelly kicked Corrigan on the side.
Bannon was then about twenty yards from me. I cannot tell how many were beat-
ing Corrigan, who was at the edge of the crowd towards me. I was betweein Wood-
ward's shanty and the crowd. At first, Corrigan was in the middle of the crowd.
The mares were tied behind Woodward's shanty. On Thursday Corrigan was able
to move his legs. When I saw Kelly knock down Corrigan, a good many of the crowd
were around Stocking, who was six or seven feet from Corrigan. George Bannon
had on a black hat. I never said that Kelly kicked Corrigan oftener than I have
above stated. Kelly was riot the first who took Corrigan out of the crowd. Corri-
gan bad gone about fifteen feet when Kelly interfered. Corrigan, before going to
bed, on Wednesday, walked about in my father's room.

Here that part of the deposition of the witness before the Coroner's inquest,
which states how many times Kelly kicked Corrigan, was read in open Court. The
deposition was read as far as the word " ded," on the first line of page 22.

Cross-Examination Continued.

When I answered "no one threatened Corrigan," I understood the question
had reference to a period anterior to the cattle show. I said, and say still, it was
not Kelly who first pulled Corrigan out of the crowd; it may be written so in my
deposition before the Coroner, but I do not recollect having said so.

Louis Demrers, Farmer, of St. Sylvester :-I know the prisoners Kelly, Francis
Donaghue, Monaghan, McCaffray. I know the faces of the others, but not their
names. At the commencement of the exhibition at St. Sylvester, in October last,
I was close to the persons who were inspecting the horses. The prisoner Kelly
acted as interpreter between the English and Canadians. My brother-in-law,
Destaurier, and Laurent Paquet were there. I saw there was a quarrel an arpent
or two fromi where I was; I went to the people wbo were quarreling. The deceased
Corrigan was beaten to the ground by the blows which he received. There were
25 or 30 persons in a body. The thing passed so quickly, that I saw plainly they
were beating a single person. They all seemed to strike that one ran, that is Cor-
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rigan, since dead. Some of them came and struck another named Peter Stocking.
These went back to Corrigan, who had had time to get up a little, and he was
again beaten to the ground. The crowd kicked and struck Corrigan with their
fists. I enleavored to get in among the crowd, and got quite up to Corrigan, and
there I saw the prisoner Kelly, who had hold of Corrigan by his left arm to lift him
up Kelly said to Corrigan, "come along.' Corrigan said, ''let me iay down
he1e." I helped to lift up Corrigan, who seemed to hang beavily. Corrigan * #
* 6 * * * * resolved. I recognised among the crowd, Richard Kelly
and not at the moment Kelly passed his arm round Corrigan, whose head hung
partly on Kelly. There was a great deal of blood on one side of Corrigan's head,
which smeared Kelly's clothes. This ail took place in the space of a minute and
a half to two and a half minutes. In the crowd I afterwards recognized McCaffray
and Francis Donaghue the prisoners. In the crowd where the row was, I only
knew the prisoner Kelly; the thing passed too quickly. it was whcn I came up
to the spot, during the quarrel, that I recognized Francis Donaghne and McCaffrey.
After the people left Machell's house I saw Monaghan in the inclosure of the ex-
hibition also. I saw two with sticks and canes. When I got up to the crowd, I
saw some go away from the main body and strike Peter Stocking with a stick.
When Corrigan went down the first time, I met Frs. Donaghue near the crowd.
McCaffray was there too. People were running backwards and forwards. I did
not hear Frs. Donaghue mnake use of any expression having reference to the quar-
rel. I afterwards saw Corrigan sitting on a log in the enclosure, he seemed to be
pretty well beaten. I have stated ail I know of' the affair.

[Cross-exanined by Mr. Chabot.]
I have known Kelly more than twenty years. The prisoner Kelly, Destaurier,

and the magistrate Paquet were with me near the horses when we heard the dis-
turbance. I ran to the crowd, and I think I reached there before Kelly. I did
not see Kelly in the crowd, for the first time, tilt he lifted up Corrigau. I cannot
believe that Kelly can have reached the crowd before nie. They were still striking
when I got up to the crowd. When Kelly said to Corrigan, "come along," and
Corrigan answered, "let me lay down here,' Kelly said to him, 'It's of' no use
to stay there, you must come." There were four or five persons with Corrigan
when he was sitting on the log. Simpson, I think was one of them. I did not see
Edward McKee near Corrigan when the latter left the crowd and went to the
group of people. le might. have been there. Kelly was the first person to lift up
Corrigan. I vas the next

James McKee, of St. Sylvester, blaclksmith :-I know only two of the pri-
soners, Kelly and Francis Donaghue. I knew deceased, Robert Corrigan, who lived
in St. Marguerite, parish of St Sylvester. He died between six and seven in the
evening or the 19tlh of October last. The body remained in my father's house till
the following Monday, when I took the body to Leeds and left it in the Church. A
post mortem examination of the body was had before Coroner Panet, on Tuesday
following. On Wednesday morning, at ten, I saw Corrigan in perfect health. Be-
tween 12 and 1. 1 saw Corrigan with my brother Edward come to my father's house.
The blood wasrunning from his head down the left side of his face. IHe was
bleeding very fast. I took off his two coats and his shirt and left the house.
Corrigan said he was a ruined man, he had got what he never would get over. 1
said I hoped it was not so bad as that, he said there was sornethiig broken in his
inside. I saw him again about 6 in the evening of the same day, he appeared in
great pain, he said le was suffering terribly; be was lying on the outside of the
bed, he said it was aIl over with him, he would never get better. I asked him if
he knew of anything that would relieve his pain, lie said if I cou ld get sorme goose
grease and turpentine, he thought it would relieve him and do him good. I got
some for him antd he rubbed it on his belly; in a few minutes he got a good deal
worse ; lie turned on his side and for several minates could not speak. I thought
he would die. le murmured sornething to himself. I rernained up with him aIl
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night; about half past seven or eight lie got a little better, he seemed a little easier.
I wanted to send for a Doctor, lie would not let me, lie said it was no use sending for-
the Doctor that night, the Doctor would do him no good, perhaps he would be able
to ride home the next morning. Several times during the night he said he knew
he could not get better. Next morning, Thursday, he was worse, he was not able
to turn over in the bed, except as I turned him. About seven, on Thursday morn-
ing, he told two or three of his acquaintances, who had corne in, I wili never get
over this. During Thursday forenoon I visited him every hour, to give him a drink
and turn him over. He generally laid on his back. I put a board at the bottom
the bed to lay his feet against. I do not remember him saying anything at this,
time of his health. His wife arrived between Il and 12 on Thursday, :and re-
mained with him till he died. De was very bad all Thursday night. I staid with
him till 12, I then slept two hours and got up. We applied hot flannel to his belly.-
On Friday he repeated several times lie knew he would not get better. but I can-
not say at what time of the day ; this was on Thursday evening. Corrigan made-
a deposition before the magistrate Paquet in writing. Corrigan made a statement
before the deposition, and this on Wednesday evening and Thursday xmorning.
After this deposition was taken on the Thursday evening, I heard him make no
statement as to the cause of his death. On the Wednesday evening, George
Ellison and Samuel Wark were present when Corrigan made his statement. L
believe Corrigan to have been a member of the Church of England.

[Cross-examined by Mr. O'Farrell.]
1 think, on Wednesday night, about 12, I saw Corrigan vomiting for the first

time, and a second time about three on the morning of Thursday, and from the
third time of his vomiting until his death, lie vomited repeatedly. I cannot say
when he vomited for the third time, but it was before seven in the morning of
Thursday. He drank a great deal of water. and not altogether more than'twotea-
cupsfull of whey. The Rev. Mr. King came in on Wednesday evening, about seven
o'clock, and remained more than an hour. A black draught was brought from the
parsonage house, but I cannot say by whomn. Mrs. King came with the draught.
Mr. King gave orders for the latter portion of the draught to be taken some time after
the first, how long I cannot say. The deceased took two draughts, the first about
nine, as to the second, I do not recollect. The Rev. Mr. King attempted to bleed
him between nine and ten. Dr. Reed came in and administered an injection
composed of castor oil, soap, and epsom salts. Deceased had more than one stool
before the injection. I did not see blood in the stools. He got up with assistance
to go to stool. I think lie had a fit of vomiting at the same time, andsafter the
injection.

The body was removed to Leeds because it was getting in a putrid state ; the
road to Leeds is very mountainous, rough, and liard. Corrigan's clothes were off,on Thursday, he lad over him three single blankets, a sheet and a quilt. His feet
were cold, the perspiration was running off his face, the rest of his body was warm,.
the clothes on him were removed, except one blanket over him and one across his
feet, but in one hour they were replaced. Daring the inquest I saw but one gun
otside the school room, I do not know if it was loaded or not.

Mary McLean, wife of William Woodward of St. Sylvester.
I knew the late Robert Corrigan by sight; I saw him. on the field during the

cattle show, on 17th October last. He was stooping, I saw a person strike him, to
the best of my knowledge that person was the prisoner Patrick Donaglue. I think
I knew the man who struck by his dress, le had a low crowned black bat, a broad
black ribbon, a dark surtout coat, a light shirt, and dark trousers. I was a little
distance from this man, I do not think I was thirty yards. I afterwards pointed out
the man to my husband, and I had no doubt that was the man who struck Corri an,
there was no other man on the field in a similar dress. It was a few minutes after
the fight I so pointed him out, and within a few yards of my door. Patrick Donaghue
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was the first man who struck Corrigan; he struck him first with his fist. Corri-
gan staggered, then Patrick Donaghue struck him with his knee. An instant af-
ter, I saw Corrigan standing in the crowd without his hat. Then Mr. Kelly, the
man at the bar, I think his name is Richard Kelly, struck Corrigan under the eye
or under the ear. I think it was Richard Kelly, the man at the bar, with a red
muffler. On .17th October, at the show, this man had on a glazed bat, with a
black string or strap to keep the hat on, a loose coat, dark trousers. I saw this
man, Kelly, strike Corrigan, and knock him down and jump on him. I cannot
tell on what part of the body Kelly jumped. Corrigan vas laying on his back when
Kelly jumped on him. I jumped the fence and cried out " My God, my God--
murder; is there no one to save the man." Kelly, or as I supposed to be Kelly,
stepped back and gave Corrigan a kick on the left side. I then heard a man in
the crowd, with a red flannel shirt on, call ont " Lay on to him, lie bas not got
half enough yet." I cannot say if he is one of the prisoners or not. Corrigan was
then still lying on the ground, he had rolled over more on his side. There were
plenty around him. I could not see what they were about. Some had sticks,-
One James Hagen bit Corrigan with a stick on the arm and left side. There
was no other man on the field with a red flannel shirt. I next saw the inan, whom
I supposed to be Kelly, helping Corrigan to get out of the crowd. Robert Simp-
son assisted Kelly. Corrigan said "O, Kelly, for God's sake, let me lie down, I
cannot 'alk." Kelly cursed him, and said, " Corne along, for it is good for you,
all you aave got, for you have long earned this for yourself." They took him to
where there were pine logs-they set him down there. Kelly then went into
Marchells' house. I recognized no other person on the field. I saw no one
go to help Corrigan.

I saw Peter Stocking on the field just as they were thrashing Corrigan. I
speak of the three men who beat him. I cannot say what the others were doing.
I saw a man called Patrick O'Neill knock down Stocking with a stick. Patrick
O'Neill is standing prisoner at the bar, the second on my right hand. I think ha
is the man. I do not know why he struck him. I did not see Stocking doing
anything wrong. Stocking is now absent from the country.

Cross-Examined.
I never saw Patrick Donaghue before the 17th October last. There was not

a great crowd when Donaghue first struck Corrianthe people ran up to the
fight. I looked at Corrigan and those who struck him.

I think Patrick Donaghue is now at the bar, the third man on my left hand.
I did not sec Patrick O'Neill before the 17th of October last. About a quarter of
an hour before the fight I saw Kelly among the horses. I cannot say if Kelly was
:among the horses when the row commenced.

[By Mr. O'Farrell]
I did not see Edward McKee take Corrigan out of the crowd. I first saw

Edward McKee at home. I followed Corrigan half way up the field, and kept
my eye on him-he was bleeding. I did not see the man with the red shirt strike
Corrigan. I did not sec Corrigan strike any one. The man with a red shirt had
a little blue cap on his bead.

William Woodward, of St. Sylvester, tinsnith, says:
I knew Robert Corrigan slightly. J was at the cattle show on 17th of October

last. I was among the cattle when I heard shouting and I ran down. The first
thing I saw vas Patrick O'Neill striking Peter Stocking vith a stick. Prisoner
now at the bar, the fifth man on ny left hand, is Patrick O'Neill, to the best of
my knowledge. I am not acquainted witih O'Neill. I saw him, for the first time,
at the show, on the 17th October last. I have not seen him since, till this moment.
The next thing I saw was a man, named Hagen, striking Corrigan, who wras ly-
ing on the ground. The next thing 1 saw was prisoner Kelly taking Corrigan by
the arm. Corrigan asked to lie there, saying he could not go any furiher. Kelly
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said you must go. Kelly and Robert Simpson then took Corrigan away. I saw
Corrigan sitting on the pine logs near Machells house. I saw ihe crowd, that had
gathered about Corrigan and Stocking, run towards Machell's house. I followed
them-Machells bouse was full-they were fighting inside. I recognized among
the crowd, prisoner Kelly, Patrick O'Neill, prisorier Francis Donaghue, I believe
prisoner Monaghan, prisoner Patrick Donaghue; these are all I recognized in the
crowd going to Machell's bouse. As the crowd came out of Machell's house,
Francis Donaghue was jumping up and called out for any Protestant b- in
the parish of St. Sylvester. Richard Kelly then came to the door of Machells
house, and shewed Francis Donaghue his arms, saying, " Don't you see my arrns
reeking with Protestant blood." Kelly cursed at Donaghue to bc quiet, saying,
that they done enough. Francis Donaghue said, IlWe will obey your orders."
All the crowd went away except Kelly. About 11 or 12 o'clock of the 17th Oc-
tober, and about a quarter of an bour afier the fight, my wife pointed out Patrick
O'Neill and Patrick Donaghue as two men she had seen in the fight. My wife
pointed out Patrick Donaghue as the firstperson who struck Corrigan. Stocking
and O'Neill were standing face to face when O'Neill struck him. Before Stocking
go. the blow ho turned bis head-he could not see the blow coming. About dusk
on the 17th, I saw Corrigan in bed in McKee's bouse; he was lying on his back.
He seemed to be moaning. I asked him how he was, he said he was a done
man. I said, I hope you will get better, he said, " No, I am a done man." At
five, on Thursday morning, Corrigan told me he was worse. About dusk on this
day, I again saw him; he said he was not better, and Would never get better. On
Friday, about dusk, I again saw him. I did not speak to him.

[Cross-examined by Mr. O'Farrell.]
I was among the horned catt!e when J first heard the noise. 1 saw no one but

Patrick O'Neill strike Stocking ; the latter migbt be four or five yards from Corrigan,
when le, Stocking was struck. I kept ny oye on Corrigan, froro the time Hagen
struck him, until he was taken away. I dici not se Kelly kick Corrigan. I gave a
deposition before the Coroner. I then stated all I knew, as far as i remember. I
did not sce Kelly hit Corrigan with his fist, nor julmp on him; this was not done in
my presence. I do not know where Hagen lived on 17th of October last. I say
lagen struck Corrigan, because I heard him called Hagen by people fron bis side

of the country. I cannot naine the persons who so called him. 1 never saw Hagen
before 17th of October last. I saw none of the prisoners, with the exception of
O'Neill, strike at Peter Stocking. Edward McKee was one of those who took Corri-
gan frorm the crowd. I saw Edward McKee accompany prisoner Kelly and Robert
Simpson when they led Corrigan away. Corrigan was partly on his side when la-
gen struck him. He was not much up any way-he was not able to rise bis head.
I do n'ot think that Stocking was in fighting trim. Stocking was laid senseless. it
was about balf or three-quarters of an hour after Peter Stocking was struck, that I
saw my wife for the first time. There vas no more cf the row after the crowd came
out of Machell's. When Francis Donaghuc came out of Machell's, I cannot give his
precise words, but he challenged any Protestant b- to fight him. The crowd
was not ail out at this time.

Here the deposition of this witness before the Coroner, was read to the Jury.

[Cross-Examined.]

I had not seen prisoner, Francis Donaghe, before that day. I heard him say,
"My nane is Francis Donaghne." Everything was carried on peaceably at the
show, until I heard the shouting. The first tbing I saw of Corrigan after he received
a blow fron Hagan vas, Kelly taking him by the arm and taking him from the crowd.
I cannot say this was done to prevent his being beaten.

I think some of Corrigan s blood got on Kelly's clothes when the latter took
hlim away. About half an hour after the crowd left Machel's, the people left the
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[Re-Exained.]

It rnight be three or fbur years since I went to Donaghu.ie's house.
(Translation.)

Jean Baptiste Nopper, of St. Sylvester, farner.
On the 17th October last there was an exhibition at St. Sylvestre. I was

there. There was a quarrel. I saw a gathering for the purpose of a fight on
Machell's land. Patrick O'Neill, John [cCaffray, Francis Donaghue, Edward
Donaghue, and others whose names I did not then know were present at the
gathering. Patrick Donaghue was there, and they were persuading him to go
and commence a row, saying they would follow him. It was Patrick O'Neill,
Francis and Edward Donaghue who were stimulating him to do it. Patrick
Donaghue then went and commenced a row by striking Robert Corrigan. After-
wards the prisoner, Kelly, struck Corrigan on the head with a club. Before this
Kelly had been among the horses. Corrigan was stooping and examining a sheep
when Patrick Donaghne struck him. Patrick Donaghue got between the umpires
and the sheep. Corrigan said, get out of the way, we cainiot see. Then Patrick
Donaghue struck him with his fist on the side of the head. . After this, Richard
Kelly came and struck him on the head with a stick. The prison er, John Mc Caffray,
immediately struck Corrigan on the neck with a club. Corrigan was at that time
standing, but fell then. Patrick O'Neill then came up and struck Corriga.n with a
club across the body. Corrigan was then lying on his belly. Next Richard Kelly
jumped upon his back. Corrigan wished to get up, and Kelly jumped off his
back and began to kick Corrigan in the side. The prisoner at the bar is, on my con-
science, the George Bannon who kicked with his foot the principal part between
Corrigan's legs. Francis Donaghue then came and kicked Corrigan on the side.
Edward Donaghue also kicked Corrigan on the side. Patrick Moniaghan struck
Corrigan with a elab. Patrick Monaghan came out from among the gang and
said that if there was a Protestant who would take Corrigan's part ho would serve
him the same. I went away being afraid for my life. Patrick O'Neill, Patrick
Monaghan, Patrick Donaghue, John McCaffray, Edward and Francis Donaghue,
the prisoners, were at the gathering before the fight; the young Hopkins' were
there too talking, but I did not hear what they said. Patrick Donaghue said that,
if it was not for one thing, that if it had not been for Tommy Cude, Corrigan
never would have left the place. This was said in English, the words were,
" only for one thing, for Tommy Cude, the man never would have left the place,
by " the man" lie neant Corrigan. John Hagen said they had given him enough,
and he did not think he would get over it. About half an hour after the fight, I
met Patrick O'Neill on the road, with Patrick and Edward Donaghue, and there
Patrick Donaghne told O'Neill that he had a mind fo go back to do as much again.
O'Neill told him that he had done enough. This is it in English. Donaghue said

we'll have to go back to th field again." O'Neill said " we have enough done,
we don't want to go back." Donagbue took up a club, two or three iches thick,
when he proposed to O'Neill to go back to the field. There were three clubs in
Corrigan's cart.

Cross-examined. The two persons now in Court are Edward Donaghue and
one of the Hopkins' whom I mentioned. There may have been thirty people in
the gang I have mentioned, It took place on the slope of the hill behind Machell's
barn. Iwas not twenty feet from them. They kept together about an hour. The
meeting took place about fifty yards from the place where Corrigan was beaten.
Kelly was not at the meeting, and there was only one (meeting) which sent
Patrick Donaghue to create the disturbance. I have known Monaghan a long
time as also iCaffray and Kelly. Corrigan told Patrick Donaghue to take care,
that he could see nothing, and upon this Donaghue struck him right off, is I have
above stated. Corrigan had said nothing else to Donaghue. If Corrigan told
Donaghue that he had no business there, I did not hear him. Edward Donaghue
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told Patrick Donaghue to go and strike Corrigan and begin the row. The two
Hopkins' whom I mentioned are the youngest. Patrick O'Neill was the first to
speak at the meeting, he told Patrick Donaghue to go and begin the row. He
said " go and start the row and we'll all follow you." That is all that Patrick
O'Neill said before Patrick Donaghue left the meeting. Monaghan said the same
as O'Neill, "go and start the row and we'll all follow you." McCaffray said the
same 1hing, "go and begin the row and we'll all follow you." Francis Donaghue
said, " go quick we'll al] follow you and we'll give it to him. Edward
Donaghue said the same thing as the others, "Go quick, and we'll follow you."
The two -opkins' remained till the end of the meeting. They ail went away to-
gether except the two Hopkins', whon I did not see follow them. Pat. Donaghue
was the first, the rest followed close. This was a little after dinner at noon. Cor-
rigan fell twice. It was Pat. Donaghue and Kelly who first knocked him down.
It *was Pat. Donaghue, Kelly, McCaffray, Bannon, Monaghan, Francis and Edward
Donaghue who threw him down the second time. The prisoner jumped upon Cor-
rigart once only, and afterwards kicked him six or seven times on the side. There
were about thirty persons who left the meeting to go and beat Corrigan; they al]
ran. After being thrown down the first time, Corrigan got up hinself I was not
present when Corrigan got up the second time. Monaghan struck with a black stick.
O'Neill struck with a club of maple two or three inches thick. I saw Kelly strike
one blow with a club. le struck with nothing else but his feet and a club. Mc-
Caffray struck with a clui. They bit pretty hard-they bit with their ordinary
strength. I did not tell everything before the Coroner, because I was afraid for my
life in the parish. The one iow in Court is the other young Hopkins. I was not
threatened by anybody, before giv ing my evidence before the Coroner. It seems
that the young lopkins' have said to Neil Mooney, that if they met me I shou]d be
a dead man. Mooney told me so. John Monaghan told me to clcar out of the
parish. I have been to church at St. Sylvesier, only once since then. I never told
Bédard that I received inoney to give my evidence.

M1r. C/habot-What I stated at the Coroner's inquest, I knew. i had been
sworn to tell all that I knew. The oath binds one to tell the truth, and the whole
trith. From the striking of the first blow by Donaghue, tili Monaghan called out
to the Protestants, was about twenty minutes, not less. As I was going away, I saw
some one raising Corrigan. I now recollect that I saw some one lift Corrigan the~, t,

second timue he fell. I do not recollect having said that Kelly had jumped upon
Corrigan several times. If I said so in my evidence at Leeds, I was sick at the
time. I now remember ail that passed. The distance betwecn the place where the
horses were, and that where Corrigan was beaten, w'as from two to two and a half
arpents The judges were at the timne, about an arpent off, examining the mares.
Between the, giving of the first blow, by Donoghne, and the first blow being struck
by Kelly, there was no interval, for Kelly struck immediately after Donoghue. I
cannot say how many blows each prisoner struck Corrigan. . There were fifty per-
sons round Corrigan. They were all alike. When they could not strike with,their
hands, they kicked with their feet, across each other. I made no mistake when I said
that Corrigan was on the ground on his belly. I think that, on Saturday, I told all
that passed relating to the row in queston. I saw ail that passed while I was pre-
sent. When I left, they were picking up Corrigan and the crowd was dispersing-
a few were disputing. At the commencement, when Corrigan was stooping, ex-
amining the sheep, the prisoner, Kelly, was behind him, as also, the prisoner Pat
Donoghue. There was also, a man named Darkins, and another whose name I do
not recollect. I now remember that his name is Christie Kimmon. Corrigan, Kim-
mon and Durkins stood lu the form of a trivet (triangularly) near eacb other. About
five or six minutes elapsed between Pat Donoghue's leaving the meeting and com-
ing up to Corrigan. I had got close to Corrigan, when Pat Donoghue struck him.
They all came behind him. The whole gang were close to Corrigan, when Pat
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Donoghue struck him the first blow. Kelly .was there. Several Cf the people at
the meeting told Pat Donoghuc twice to begin the row. These expressions were
spoken loud enough. The two young Hopkins' were five or six feet from me-I
arn certain of that-and eight feet from Pat Donoghue. That the two young Ilop-
kins' were at the meeting. There werc two gangs. The first met to get up the
row. There was only one meeting before beginning the row. I was four or five
feet froi that meeting. Pat Donoghue struck Corrigan the first time, on the left
side of the head, with bis right band. Kinmmon was then nearer to Corrigan than
i was. Pat Donoghue gave Corrigan only one blow with his fist, and when Carri-
gan was down, kicked him. There were so many people that it was difficult to see
everything. Kelly gave Corrigan three or four blows with a club, to ny knowledge.
He had the club in bis right hand, and Corrigan was stooping-he had already re-
ceived a blow. He was rubbing his head. One of the blows hit Corrigan on the
neck, another on the head, and another on the shoulder. I did not sec where the
fourth blow fell. The blows were given on the left -ide; that on the head was
nearly on the middle of the side. I did not tell any one what I saw and heard of
the row, but I gave mny evidence on the inquest of the Coroner. Sonie asked me
what I knew about it. I would iot tell them. I have not spoken of it till now in
Court. I have not stated elsewhere than here, that I was present at the row. I saw
Corrigan at McKee's, after bis death, rny father, Thomas Nopper, a man named
Montgomery, and bis son McGinnis, the people of the bouse and others whom I do
not know. Not a word was said about the row during the half hour that I passed
at McKee's. I have known the prisoner Kelly there, fifteen years, McCaffrey four
or five years. I am sure that it was Kelly wlo gave the first blow with the club,
but not the first blow with his fist. I did not sec the two Hopkins' during the scuf-
fle. They may have been there nevertheless. I do pot know whether the two
Hopkins' followed the crowd who went to beat Corrigan. I had ho-ned cattle, sheep,
and borses at the exhibition. I was one of the first at the exhibition, about eight
o'clock in the norning. The animals were all ii the saine field. The hoises a dozen
yards further off than the horned cattie. I saw Pat Donoghue and Pat O'Neill
behind Wood ward's bouse, about two or three hours before the row. I saw the others
only at the first neetincr, which took place between Woodward's house and the barn,
not quilte an arpent and a quarter off I got up to Corrigan as soon as the people
froi the meeting passing another way, when they went towards Corrigan. Paquet
judged the horses. Deslauriers. was with hin, At that time Kelly was wvith Pa-
quet and Deslauriers. He heard a whistle and went off, rnoving with the people
fron the meeting. Paquet and Deslauriers also went away, but I cannot say whe-
ther they went to the row. As to Paquet, I am certain that he did not go. I do
not know how long it was between the first blow being struck, and the time
when Corrigan was taken away from among the crowd. tc I had a conversation
with Deslauriers at Leeds, ou the subject of the row, but not with Louis Demers, a
witness whose evidence has been taken. I did rot tell Deslauriers that I had not
seen what passed at the row, but that I had heard it told. I did not tell him that
during the row, I was among the horned cattle. I did not state to John Monaghan
that I had seeri nothing either done or said by his brother, the prisoner, during the
row. When Corrigan was struck by Donoghue, he feil upon bis knces; I was on
his right, about fifteen yards off. I was no nearer to Corrigan during the row. Ji
was sone time before Christmnas that I was at church, at St. Sylvester.

William Lowry, of St. Sylvester, farmer. 1 knew Corrigan. I saw Corrigan
at the cattie show on the 17th October last, at St. Sylvester. In the morning of
that day Corrigan vias well. Between I and 2 the fir3t thing I saw was Corrigan
knocked down by prisoner, Patrick Donaghue, who gave Corrigan a drive with
his knee in the back. Corrigan tried to rise, he was knocked down again by prisoner·
Kelly, who struck him with his fist on the left side of the head. I was
not quite half an acre from them at this tine. Inmediately after Corrigan fel.

A. 1857.
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from the blow Kelly gave him, Kelly jumped upon him, Corrigan was lying partly
on his back and Kelly jumped upon his belly. Corrigan then said, " you have
killed me," and added, " are you going to murder me out." Prisoner on the left
hand of Kelly said by " Jesus Christ let us kill him out." I recognize him as one of
the Donaghues. I do not know his Christian name. I knew, at the time, this.
person to be one of the Donaghues, but I did not know bis Christian name. This
person is the brother of Edward Donaghue. The prisoner who answered to the
name of George Bannon, is the person I took to be Donoghue. i then saw a man
named Hagan, strike Corrigan with a stick ; a whole lot of them commenced kicking.
Corrigan, who vas then laying on the ground. Corrigan was taken up and carried
off by prisoner Kelly, Robert Simpson and Edward McKee. Corrigan was doubled
up, his head near the ground; he begged, for God's sake, to lay him down and let
him die on the ground. Prisoner Kelly told him to come on, that he deserved all,
he got, and twice as much more. In presence of prisoner Kelly and Patrick Dona-
ghue, I asked Corrigan if lie vas very badly hurt? le said be could never recover
for his inside was burst. Kelly was then assisting to carry him away, and Patrick.
Donaghue about six yards behind. Patrick Donaghue told them to lay Corrigan
down, that they might kill him out. Corrigan said nothing more at that time as to
what had been donc to him, but he did on a subsequent occasion, that is, when I
went to sec him at McKee's bouse. There was a large crowd following when they
were taking Corrigan away. None of the crowd said anything but what I have said.
I sav three persons with sticks; one was Hagan, another Edward Donaghue. I do,
not know the iname of the third. One of the Donaghues, the one w'ho keeps the
store at the mill, cried out, " We bave killed one, let us kill another." This is the
prisoner Francis Donaghue. The prisoner Bannon, vhom I took for Donaghue,
came to Machell's door and said, i'I ani Bannon." This Bannon was in the crowd
while the fight was going on, and followed up after Stocking to Machell's door. I
saw ail the prisoners there except McCaffrey. McCaffrey was on the field, but I
did not see him do anything. I saw all the others beating at Corrigan. When
Donaghue said " Lay him down and we will kill him out," 1 said, the first man that
would strike Corrigan, I would strike him. Patrick Donaghue said, " Damn your
soul, I would kill you as fast as him." Corrigan was then taken to McKee's, and
nothing more was said. I received two or three blows-one from Hagan. I can-
not name the other. I saw Corrigan's head cut-he was bleeding very hard. This
was on the field, when they carried him away. About dark I saw him at McKee's
house ; he said then he would never get over it. I said it was better for him to,
send for a doctor; ho said all the doctors in the world would not cure him, that bis
inside was broken. le was laying in bed on bis back, and in great pain. le said
lie would never get better in this world. The day after he was beaten, about dark,
ho gave me a detail of bis beating. On Friday, about nine in the morning, he told
me he was still getting worse-he appeared to me more in pain. I then went
home.

Cross-Exanined.-I saw him only three times at McKee's; each time he was
in bed--he appeared not able to stir. He was able to move one of bis arms, I can-
not say which. His knees were not drawn up to bis belly. Corrigan had the
usual covering over him. I did not examine it so as to be able to describe it. I
asked Corrigan if the Rev. Mr. King's medicine had done him any good? He said
all the medicine in the world was of no use. On Thursday, about 8 or 9 in the
morning, his face had the appearance of death, I did not examine his eyes or face.
He asked to wet his lips with water. He had no hiccup when I wvas there. On
Friday morning Corrigan told me he was still getting worse. I saw him for tlie last
time, between 8 and 9 on Friday morning. I never threatened vengeance against
any of the prisoners. I did not hear it said on Saturday, at Lindsay's, that all that
had been sworn against the prisoners amounted to nothing. I never saidthat I de-
rived all my knowledge of the fight from Corrigan. 1 have nlot spoken of what I
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heard, but of what I saw. I was on the field. The row lasted about two minutes,
that is, from the first blow, up to Kelly and Simpson's taking Corrigan away. I
have known Kelly, O'Neill and Monaghan for sone years. I have seen the Dona-
ghues for the last six or seven years-Bannon I did not know. I am positive the
prisoners used the language I have repeated in my examination in chief. I have,
on no occasion, ascribed other and different expressions to them, nor have I given
a different story from that of this day.

Here the witness' deposition at the Coroner's inquest was read.
Cross-exanination continued.-A great many attacked Stocking while they

took Corrigan from the field. Patrick O'Neill struck him when he went forward
to save Corrigan; this was immediately after another man had turned Stocking round.
The man told Stocking to stay back, that ho had no business to go to save Corrigan.

Rev. William King, Minister of the Church of England, St. Sylvester.
I remember the cattle show which took place at St. Sylvester on the 17th Oc-

tober last. I knew the late Robert Corrigan six or seven years. I saw Corrigan
about 1 p.m. on the 17th of October-he was thon in Andrew MUcKee's bonse. He
was alinost doubled up in a chair., He was bleeding very much from the head. He
told me he was in a very bad state. He was put to bed. When in bed, lie said,
when speaking to me, putting his hand on the lower part of his abdomen, I think
the words he used were, " They have finished me." This, lie may have said, about
2 p.m. le appearcd in great agony, turning from side to side.

Question by Solicitor General.-Hlow did you ascertain Corrigan had no hope
of rccovery?

Answver.-By looking at bis head, neck, and the other parts of his body. His
putting his hand on the lower part of his body, and saying, " They have finished me."

I have answered already, that I made ibis examination at the request of the de-
ceased, Corrigan. I left thon, and returned about six in the evening of the same
day. I bave relatcd all that took place at this last interview. About six I returned,
and it was either during this last interview, or the preceding one, that deccased re-
quested me to give hirn some medicine, and ilso, to be bled. le was willing to take
the iedicine, and also, to be bled. He took it; the first portion about 8. The other
portion I (jirected to be taken three hours after. I made an effort to blecd him, and
1 could draw no blood. Tbis mieht be about 8. le had but one opinion fron first
to last, and that was, that he would not recover. His countenance ývas continally
undergoing a change for the worse. He was moving in his bed from one side to the
other. I considcred the iedicine he took not sufficiently strong. I saw himi on
Thursday, at cight iii the morning. ie same symptoms were as evident then as on the
previous day. lot flanies were applied. If tbcy were removed for a moment,
he was filled with pain. le frequenltly put his hand to the seat of the pain, and
said ho had no hope of recovery; this was all then said. I remained ivith deceased
the greater part of Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. On Thursday hie spoke of
bis growing worC. H1e made his willi in my presence, late in the afternoon and
part of' the evening. On Tniursday Dr. Reed wrole the will. I prayed with him
on Wednesday evening, Thursday mnorning and evening. le requested the sacra-
ment, I think, on Thursday ; I thon questioned him on the subject-asked him if he
bad ever taken it before ? le answered lie had, I told him I was ready to admin-
ister it when be wished: he said ho would leave it to the last moment. On Friday
he did not ask it. I could not say I spoke to Corrigan on Friday, of administerimg
it to him-I might bave done so. I have studied surgery sufficiently to be able to
bleed, though I have no predilection for it. le signed his will very imperfectly.

Cross-exained.-The last time I saw Corrigan alive was, between 4 and 5 p.m.
on Friday: he went off more suddenly than arLy one expected at that time. Corri-
gan made a statement as to the circumstances of his death, about 1 or 2 p.ma. on
Wednesday. Had I known I would be called upon to give evidence, I would have
made a minute of every fact that occurred: on each of the days, Wednesday, Thurs-
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day tnd Friday, Corrigan said something relative to the affair. It was when Cor-
rigan made his deposition, that he mentioned for the last time, if ny memory is cor-
rect, the name of' any person as being the cause of his illness. This deposition was
taken before Mr. Paquet, the magistrate. I am not aware that Corrigan wished to
go back to the field on Wednesday between 1 and 2. He did not, in ny presence,
say that he would be able lo beat any one man. le frequently asked for water to
drink-he asked for it on Thursday. There were twocandles on the table, I think,
as the person wrote the will: he was in bed, and the paper was held up to him to
sign. Corrigan was assisted while at stool and sitting, ont of his bed. I have been
studying for the last twenty-seven years. I have frequently practised in Newfound-
land, ii the Townships, and in St. Gilles, but in no case where there was a medical
inan present. Dr. Reed resides a distance of fifteen or twenty miles. On Wednes-
day, at six, I suspected the nature of Corrigan's illness. I do not tlink inyself compe-
tent to forn an opinion whether there was a rupture of the bowels. I did not pro-
scribe medicine for deceased. I told niy wife that, considering the beating he had
had, a black draught would be the best thing he could take. I do not know of what
was composed the black draught administered to Corrigan. I did not write down the
ýconposite parts of this potion for Mrs. King's direction ; I did not even give her
verbal instructions on the subject. I have never said to any person, that I had given
an emnetie to Corrigan. I did not say so in presence of Ed;ard MeKee, Col. Erma-
tinger, Dr. Ferguson. In fact, I did not give Corrigan an emetic; I refused on being
asked to do so. I have no knowledge of' having said, in presence of any of these
gentlemen, that an emetic had been given to Corrigan. I did not advise the body
being removed to Leeds, until McKee served me with a written requisition to re-
move the body from his house. I anticipated the muedicine would elear the stomach
and intestines.

Jaines Reed, of Inverness, physician.
I saw deccased about 4 p.m. of Thursday the 18th of October, at McKee's house,

St. Sylvester. I found hlim in a small bcd-roon, lying in bed on his back; he ap-
peared very weak, and suffering. He told me he had been beaten very severely
the day before, about one o'clock. He complained of a pain in his abdonen as the
worst synptom. H1e was vorniting and retching a great deal. He said his bowels
had not been opened since the time of his beating. I asked hin if he had taken any
medicine ; ho said "yes," the Rev. Mr. King had given him severali doses of medi.
cine. le said he did iot know what the medicine was. He told ine that Mr. King
had ai tenpted to bleed hirm, but that he had f1iled in drawing blood. f asked him
what effect Mr. King's inedicine had ? -e said it made him weaker, and caused
him to vomit. I exanmined his head, and found three contnsed and iacerated wourds
on the scalp; there were three contusions on the shoulders, on left arm, side of chest,
his back, and ou lower part of abdomen. I then examined the abdomen. 1-le felt
great pain about the pit of the stomach-a burning sensation, ant the pain was in-
creased by pressure; the other parts of the abdomen, lower down, were slightly
swclled and very painful. His tongue was covered with a w'aite crst-the edge
of the tongue was red ; he was thirsty, and called con stantly for something to drink.
The bands and feet were colder than is natural; the face pale, the eye rather sunk,
and the face indicated great pain with prostration. He had slight diffically in mak-
ing water, and, at tines, the pain in the abdomen vas a great deal worse, caused
by the wind rumbling through his bowels, which, he told nme, caused a choking sen-
sation about his throat. le said he had passed no -wind downwaids through his
bowels.. The pulse vas smnall and bard. He vomited alnost constantly. I believe
intense inflammation in the abdomen was going on. I did not intimnate to himself
my opinion, but I did to his friends about the house ; I told then I did not think the
man would get better. On Friday morning, about six, he asked me if I had any
hopes of him? I told him noe that he had better have his will made as soon as pos.
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sible, I adviscd hirm to send for a Niotary. Le said he would not send for the Notary
jus t hen, he would sec by and by. I asked him if he would like to have the assistance
of another niedical man H He said " no," if I could not eure him nobody could. I
advised his friends to get Corrigan to sotle Lis affairs as sooni as possible. I had ne
conversation afier that with Corrigan, about bis dissolution. At that time, McKee
and his three sons, and Corrigan's vife were there. There were others. Corrigan
did make his will some time about noon on that day, Friday ; I wrote the will. From
the boginning of my visits, Corrigan told me that he was very bad, and was getting
worse, but he did not tell me he thought he was goinig to die ; he told me he had
received kicks on the abdomen, and that he thulnght his intestines vere ruptured-
he never talked of his recovery. About 2 p.m. on Friday lie felt a great deal casier.
He told mie so. le then appeared in better spirits. le told mei he fIt easier, and
the people round tliouight he was better. I thoight the inflammation was caused by
the wounds andi contusions receive(l in the abdomen, and that probably, there was
a lesion of some of the abdominal viscera-that there was a wound of some kind. If
there is a lesion or a rupture of the bowels, then the next immediate consequence
is extravasation of the contents of the bowels, particularly if tihey be fuill. The pro-
cess of digestion gooes onr generally, between six and eight hours; but that depends
on circumstances, such as the state of the individual and the food he lias taken. It
may vary in particular constitutions. The general rule supposes a healthy subject.
Tne ilium, at the expiration of from six to eight hours, would b either completely
full or empty ; if empty, there would be less danger of cxtravasation. The imnie-
diate consequence of extravasation, would be irritation of the parts with which the
extravasated substance would coume in contact, and this irritation would be followed
by collapse and inflammation: this is attended with intense pain. Supposing the in-
flammation to run its course unchecked, it would terminate either in resolution or
mortification and death. Another consequence might be, death without mortification,
fron the shock to te nervous syster, andin this latter case the pain would con-
tinue, though with a slight modification, until death. Once the mortification set in,
there would be a sensible dimination of the pain, and a patient would feel better,
and would be, afterwards, in better spirits. L was prescnt at the post mortem ex-
amination. I then asccrtained there had been a rupture, extravasation, inflammation.
There vere slight appearances of gangrene in the parts in the vicinitv of the wvound,
but no general mortification. I liardiy think there was sufficient ganigrene or mor-
tification to cause a dininution of the pain ; the inflammation extended to the peri-
toneum, fron which there was a secretion of serun and coagulated lymph. An in-
flammation round the rupture had caused a dark or discolored appearance, with
thickening and softening of the coats of the howels, the inflammation of the Vound,
and of the peritonieum went on together. The inflammation of the p)eritoncum is a
dargorous disease. There was no mortificationî of the peritoncur, except in the
parts ncar the wound. I cannot say what Corrigan's belief was as to bis hopes of
recovery, vhen I spoke to him on the Friday norining, and he asked me if there was
any hopes of his recovery, I did not say there were or werc not. I advised him
to make his wil ; he said he would sec by and by. Li miy opinion, if he had rmade
up his mind to lie, he would have said yes, and agreed at once to niake his wil, and
not put it off. This is the sole rCasonii for my opinion. He never expressed an
opinion that he would recover, anid I never told imw so.

Awdrew McKee, of St. Sylvester, Farmer.

I was a litile acquar ted with the late Robert Corrigan,0who(died in my house
in October last, on Friday even ing the 39th. When brought to my house on Wed-
nesday the 17th, about one, lie vas in a very weak state, covered wit h blood. Af-
ter dressing his wounds, lie sat up for about two hors, sometimes he walked and
sonctimîes he sat down. I assisted ima to bed ; lie was inable of himself to go to
the bed. He continucd inimy house till his dcath. His Wife camiie on thc Tiursday.

A. 1857.
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between 11 and 12. Until her arrivai, I could not well be spared from the bed.
During this timne lie did not get better, lie was still getting weaker. Sornetines he
would bc caln and quiet, at other times he would take violent fils, drawing himself
up and noaning heavily. Ail the first night, Corrigan told me he did not think lie
would recover. I asked him twicc, if I should not go for the doctor? He said that
he did not thinlc it of any use-that lie did not think he ,would recover ; this was
about ten at night. After this, Corrigani told me the occurrences of the day, and
how lie had been hurt. Afler this, every time I asked him how he felt, he said he
bad nu hopcs of recovery. Corrigan did not speak to me on the Wednesday, of the
manner in which le hiad been beaten. I cannot recollect who was present. I be-
lieve my two sons, James and Andrew, were in the room on Wcdnesday during the
niglit, when Corrigan made ihe statenent to me. I cannot say he spoke of it on
the Friday. At ten, on Wednesday evening, I asked him if I should send for his
wife? le answered, Le would wish to see her, but she was in a poor state of health,
and could not bc brouight out at night. I went for lier at five the next morning,
before da.ylight. She arrived between 11 and 12. When Corrigan died, my two
sons, James and Samuel, werc with me in the room. The will was signed a little
after noon. Corrigan expired in bed.

William Mc Ginnis, of St. Sylvester, farmer.
I saw Robert Corrigan at McKee's on the 18th October last, in lie afternoon;

he was in bed, and appeared to me in a dying state. On the Thursday afternoon,
Corrigan said lie had no hopes of getting over it, of recovering, or something of
that sort. I cannot recolleet all le said. He repeated this during the afternoon as
people came in, and also, during the night. This he said as people carne in, and
expressed a hope that lie would get better. I-e pointed to*his left side or belly, and
said there was great pain there; that lie would have some hopes of recovery but for
this. During the afternoon and the night, le repeated this. On Thursday after-
noon and during the riight, he made a statenient as to the cause of his dying. His
wife was present.

[Cross-exanined by Mr. O'Farrell.]
I left McKee's on Friday morning about break of day, and i did not afterwards

see Corrigan alive. I cannot say ;vho came in during the night, norl all who came
in during the day. Rev. Mr. King, Paquet, J. P., Dr. Reed, Mrs. King, Richard
Stewart, and Miss King came in during tLe afterroon. J am certain Corrigan ex-
pressed hinself as above to Mrs. King. I am not certain as to the others. I am
not certain as to Dr. Reed.

JanPs Craigip, of Leeds, farmer.
I was present at the cattle show at St. Sylvester, on the 17th October last. I

I saw a person whom the people called Corrigan, on the field. i saw him going
about judging the sheep. I came through a lot of young men about 2 p.m., and I saw a
man stretched on the ground with his back up. Thiere ws a good many persons
standing around hîin. Tiiere were some men kicking hin while he 'was down: he
wIas neither moving or saying anything. Two kicked iin on the right side, one on
the left-threc were kicking hini about the head and shouklers. The inan so kicked
vas the nian called Corrigarn-one man was kicking his bottorn; this inan wias stand-

ing between his feet. I knew but one of them on that day, whom the people called
Richard Kelly. I had not scen any of the prisoners before tlat day. I cannot know
one from the other. It was the person whom people called Richard Kelly that kick-
cd Corrigan in the bottôni. I looked at the body-1 thoughi: the man was dead,
because lie never moved. While I looked, the nian tried to get up; lie got on his
two legs; le was leaning, a little bent. The man Corrigan was then knocked dIwn.
The crowd prevented me at this time froni seeing what was going on. The crowd
vent away. I could not say if Corrigan walked or w's carried away. I did not

sec lin. There were txenty-five or thirty persons. I Lad not seen Kelly befo
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that day. 1 did not Lnow him, but I heard the people ou the field call him Mr. Kelly.
Thomas Durkin, of Leeds, farmer:
I know Richard Kelly, Patrick Donaghue, Patrick O'Neill, J. Mink and John

McCaffrey. I do not know the others. I was one of the judges of sheep at the
cattle show on the 17ih October last at St. Sylvester. Corrigan was alongside of
nie. I saw him struck. One man, John McCaffrey, the prisoner, said he had a
pair of' sheep of the same breed as the sheep to which we had awarded the first
prize. He said this to Corrigan and me. i told him to bring them up and if they
were worthy the first prize they would get it, The sheep were brought up. I
asked Corrigan if they were worthy of the first prize. Corrigan left it to me. I
put themi the second. McCaffrev said he had not got justice and that he would get
other judges. Corrigan said if t'hat was the case he would judge no more. He
was then struck. I do not know by %vhom, some place about the head with a fist.
I turned round to see who struck Corrigan, he was then down! and I thon cleared
out. The mran who gave the blow had blue clothes on, a black hat wlih a white
buckle in front, he was a young man, slender. I cannot say whether ho was tall
or not. I did not see anything in his hands; there was a large crowd. I do not
recollect seeing any of the prisoners among the crowd. John McCaffrey was
standing a.mong the sleep as I have above statcd. Corrigan was struck alongside
the sheep. When I saw Corrigan down he was lying on his back and there was
"a crowd about hin. I saw no one touch him iwhen ho was down. I cleared out
because I thouglit it was coming on the judges. I had no other reason. I know
Patrick Donag hue since the age of 7 years.

George Ellison, of St. Sylvester, farmer:
I know Corrigtn by sight. I was four acres fi-orn the row vhich took place

on the lithl of October last at St. Sylvester at the cattle show. I went towards the
row, wln I gteie they were carrying the man off. I vas then about an acre
from the nman, whose name was Roberr, Corrigan, since deceascd, There might
be froi twenty to thirty persons in the crowd. I paidr no attention to the crowd
and therefure cannot sav who was there and who was not. I do not know who
carried Corrigan aw1y. I ko. but two of the prisoners; Richard Kelly and
Patrick Monaghan, who were bo at the show. I do not rernember prisoner
Kelly till the row was over.
~Translation.)

Francois X«rier Dion dît Deslauricrs, of Nicolas, farmer:
I was at the show at Si. Sylvester on the I7h October last. I was one of

the judges ior ihe horses. Corrigan was a judge for the. sheep. I had not seen

him before that day. Whien th. row began I was about an arpent and a half dis-

tant from it. Paquet, a Justice of the Peace, McGimley and the n Richard
Kelly, were vith me. Kelly acted as ny interpreter. We heard locd talking and
shouting, we then had our backs to those people. We were engaged m what we
had to do. We then turned round, and the prisoner Kelly w ,as the first to cry out
a rowi. We then set off ail of us, and ran towards the rov. As we ran, we could

see very clearIy ihat they were beating one man, that the man was fallen, that ho

tried to get up, and feli again. I could not distinguish who was beating him. As

we came up the inan was still on the ground and they were beating him. I think

I arrived one of the first, but I an not sure of this. I knew none of the persons

who were beating Robert Corgari whon I named before. .I was one of the first

of the gang wio started with me; Kelly acted as my interpreter. We heard # *
* . and whiclh was composed of Paquet, Kelly, and some others.

There were thirty persons and upwards about Corrigan when he was beaten. All

did not strike, but ail seemed to wish to do so. I did not see any one taking his
art at the moment of ny arrival. On arriving I saw some one whom I did not

now strike Peter Stocking on the back of his head with a stick of wood ; it was a

younig man who struck the blow. The crowd then left Corrigan and went toward

A. 1857;
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Stocking. Stocking and Corrigan were about twelve or fifteen feet apart. Cor-
rigan was getting up. The stick of wood might be two feet and a half long, and
had been peeled. Stocking fell fron the effect of the blow. When Corrigan got
up the right side of his face from the roots of the hair was covered with blood.
He leaned his face on his hand, moaning. Another man whom I dIo not know then
came up, having a peeled stick about two feet and a half long, vith which he
struck Corrigan, nearly on the middle of the head, a little on the left side. Corri-
gan fell on his back as if he were dead, and I thought he was dead. Alterwards
the prisoner Kelly came, and immediately took Corrizan under the arm to lift him
up. Kelly spoke to Corrigan and Corrigan spoke to Kelly, but I did notunderstand
what they said. Afterwards two other men came up, Louis Demers being one,
the other I do not know. These two took Corrigan under each arm. Kelly vas
behind Corrigan and held him up under the arms. Corrigan's head rolled on
Kelly's chest. Corrigan had not strength enough left to hold up his head. Among
the crowd I knew four Donaghues. I did not see thein strike. I knew no others
in the crowd at the moment, but five minutes, ten minutes and twenty minutes
after I recognized the prisoners, John McCaffrey and Patrick O'Neill, but not the
others. The prisoner Kelly was not in the battle. I recognized Francis Donaghue
and Patrick Donaghue the prisoners, as having been in the crowd. This row took
up about two minutes' time. Kelly was with me ail the time, until we got up to
the row. When they arrived they struck Peter Stocking. Corrigan was getting
op.- Some one immediately gave him a blow and he fell, as I have already said.
i saw Peter Stocking struck, but I do not know the man who struck him. I
did not see Kelly there wben Stocking was struck, because we were mixed up
with the people. Before the row, Kelly told nie that he would not leave the place
without fighting. The man who struck Corrigan, wore a black cloth surtout, and
had grey Iair, light complexion, thin, and rather long face. le was a little man, about
five feet and a half in height. 1 did nýot hear him speak. People were talking very
loud, sorne were shouting; but as they were talking English, I did not uiderstand
them.

C-oss-examined by Mr. Chabot.]
t was about ten o'cloce in the morning when Kelly told me he would

not leave the place without fighting. When I arrived, they were appointing
the judges for the horses. The members of the Commilee wished to appoint as
judges for the horses, people froin Leeds. Kelly would not consent. Kelly
then told me in French, tha< he would not agree to their appointing people from
Leeds-that they had no business there; and then Kelly said to me, 'I will not
leave this, without a fight, if things do not turn out better.' Kelly did not talk of
fighting at any other time but the present. I am positive in asserting that the per.
son whom I bave described, and who struck Corrigan, is not any One of the prison.
ers at the bar. I am positive in asserting that it was not Kelly, nor any one of the
other prisoners. When we were running towards the crowd, Stocking was nearer
to me than Corrigan was. Corrigan may have been twelve or fiftieen feet further
from me than Stocking was, in nearly a right line. Stocking fell as I arrived with-
in about ten feet of him, and fell towards me. When he was on the ground, I was
about five fLet from him. When we first heard the noise, Kelly was close to me-
we were talking quietly. We had just done examining the horses. When I first
perceived that Corrigan was on the ground, ve had not got half way; we were
running. Kelly was with me, and had not got up to the row. I did not see the
prisoner, McCaffrey, in the crowd at ail. I saw him, for hie first lime, near Ma-
clhell's house, about twenty minutes after tho fight. After tihe figit there were a
great number of people near Machell's house, who had no share ini it. There were
about thirty persons round Corrigan, who seemed to me to be beating hini. There
wero aIso a great number round who seemed to take nu part in tie souffle. On
the day, of the Coroner's inquest at Leeds, I had a conversation with Jean Baptiste
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Nopper, the witness examined in this affair, I was two days with them. I, Nopper
and Demers were talking. Nopper said that it was a man named Donoghue who
had given the first blow to Corrigan; that afterwards the prisoner, Kelly, had struck
him on the head with a siick of wood, haid knocked hir down, and had jumped
upon his belly, and that afterwards he had got down and had given him kicks
on the side. Whereupon, I said to him, "But that is not true, because Kelly
was with me." iMemers said the same thing to him, and I told Nopper the
distance we were from the scuffle. I said to him, " Where were you then,
when the row began? .He answercd, "I was taking care of the animais be.
longing to my master, Wilson" I said, you cannot know anything about the
commencement of the fight, you ývere too far off. Upon this Nopper said that
other people liad told him this. This toolk place before Nopper had been heard
as a witnesq on the Coroner's inquest. I describe the ground as follows:-
The Craig Road was nearly south south-west from this road, the ground getslower,
we next cross over a bog, (at least an itrpent vide) difficult to cross, then the ground
rises. The animais for exhibition were on this ground, bcyond the bog, here were
the horned cattie, part of the horses were in the same place, the mares and their
colts were on the hither side of the bog, and the sheep also, near the road. It was
about four arpents from the sheep to the horned cattie. I do not think that any
man is active enough to pass from the place wherc the animals were to the scene
of the row in the short space between the commencement of the row and the end
of the fight, for it did not last long enough ; it lasted about two minutes, and a man
could not in my opinion even cross the bog in that time. When I told Nopper that
he had not had time to get to the row he did not tell me either that he had got to
the place or that he had not got there, but he told me that other people had told him
that Kelly had been the second to strike, and had jurmped upon Corrigan's belly.
I do not think that from the place where Nopper told me he vas any one could
recognize an individual at the scene of the battle. During the tvo minutes that
the battle lasted, Kelly was constantly with me. all but two or three seconds that 1
lost sight of him. There is no doubt that if Kelly had struck Corrigan, if he had
leaped upon his belly, and afterwards kicked him in the side, I should have seen
hilm. I say, on my oath, to the best of my knowledge, that Kelly did not so strike
Corrigan and jump upon his belly as above stated.

Ques. Have you any doubt in your own mind that Kelly did not strike Corrigan
and jump upon him as before stated?-Ans. I have no doubt about it. I have
known the prisoner McCaffrey well for seven or eight years. It is not the fact
that Corrigan was struck in aiy way after he received the blow with the club.
Kelly was so quick with the two others in picking him up, that no one touched
him, there would not have been time. I saw nobody attempt to touch him at the
time Paquet started with us to go to the skirmish, but I lost hlim in the way.

Re-examined. Kelly ran behind me as we went to the row, I did not look
behind me. i looked behind, no doubt; I saw ail the time that we were running.
I lost sight of him only when we arrived. I did not stop near Stocking, I kept on
towards Corrigan. It was when I was near Corrigan and while I was examining
him that I lost sight of Kelly. When Corrigan was struck I was not more than
fiv6 or six feet from him, When Corrigan get up the blood was running down the
right side of his face. I did not see the blow given. The last blow which I saw
struck was given by a person ùnknown to me, and whom I have described before.
I had se,1n Corrigan struck befbre, but froin a distance. I am short sighted, but any
person who can see further could not have distinguished a man at the distance I
mentioned. One can disiinguish but not recognize a person, one might sec a matn
but lot he able to name hlim.

Qurs. Dici you say that you are short sighted, that you would see men but not
nam.e ihem, but that anolhber person with ionger sight would not tell the.ne'me of a
man better thian yoursel[ ? Have the uoodness to explain that opinion.-Ans. Be-
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cause I find the distance too great. The difference between my sight and that of
others is not so great. I say this, having had to look at distant objects with other
persons. There is not the difference of an arpent in four arpents. I saw Kelly af-
ter the battle. We dined together at. Machell's. At the dinner were Peter Stock-
ing, Samuel Barray, Lauret Paquet, McGuire, Ferguson, Thomas Somerville, and
others. I declare positively, that after my arrival at tfe battile, until Corrigan was
carried away, Kelly could not have struck Corrigan without ny seeing hirm. Kelly
could not strike Corrigan during the two or thrce seconds that I lost sight ot him, be-
cause Kelly was behind me, and I had my eye on Corrigan ail the time. Corrigan
was before me. Arriving at the row, Louis Deners was the first; he Nvas three or
four fet before me. I have stated that when we came up to Stocking, I lost sight
of Kelly.

[Cross-examined by Mr. Chabot.]
When Corrigan received the last blow, as I have stated, he was standing up,

stooping, he rested bis face upon bis hand. The blow was given as we came up.
I stated what has not been tken down in writing, that in th3 whole distance from
the bog, there arc bushes and evergreens which intercept the view.

Thoias Cromwcll, of St. Sylvester, farmer.
I was at the cattle show on the 17th. of October last, at St. Sylvester. The row

was almost over when I came to it. When I first perceived it, I was at a distance
of about ten rods. I saw a crowd, and apparently, as if they were beating a man
in the middle of the crowd. I saw one who, 1 was sure bis name was lagan-his
Christian name, I think, James. le was rushing forward towards the man who
wvas down. This was lobert Corrigan, horm I afterwards saw. The prisoner
Kelly, Terence Burns, and one or two more--I do not remember wlho they were-
helped to carry Corrigan out. rhey wanted Corrigan to valk. le said he was
not able. They insisted ho should walk. le wanited them to let him sit on, the
ground. HIe said, "Boys, let me sitdown on the ground and die vhere I was killed,
for I arm done." Some one who was with him, said ho had got what he deserved.
I do no not; remember whether this was said by one who was carrying himu, or by
some one alongside. That was all I heard Corrigan say then'. I cannot say if I
saw Patrick O'Neill after the row comnenced or not. About the saine time the
row was over, I saw Patrick Monaghaai crossing Machell's field, going towar($
Machell's house. This was two or three minutes after Corrigan vas carried away.
I sav prisoner, George Bannon, in the crowd that ran from where the row was to
Machelis house. As to the other prisoners, I cannot say with certainty, if I saw
thern or not, in the crowd. I saw Corrigan the next day at McKee's house, about
nine in the rnorning; hewas in pain, in bed. i asked him how he felt? He told
me he was doue; he said they had beaten him badly, and he would never get over
it. He said he knew ail who had beaten him, but he did not name them. He said,
"I am a done man. 'll never get over the way they beat me. .Pll never rise off
the bed I lay on." He said he thought he would have got over it all, only for the
kicks ho got. I do not renember anything more. He said the kicks were in the
belly and in the private parts. On Thursday evening, between four and five, I
went down to see him. I asked him if he was getting better? He said no, he vwas
getting vorse. He told me repeatedly, he vould get over all the rest but for
the kicks he had got; that is all he said. i left about six, and did not sec him again
after that. Paquet and the people of ihe house vere there, as also Mrs. Corrigan.

Cross-exanined.-- The Terence Burns I speak of, is the man now brought into
Court and shewn to me. James McKee vas going in add out of the room during
ny conversation with Corrigan.

George King, of St. Sylvester, aged 15.
Ttomas Adam3, of St. Sylvester, farmer, aged 16.
I remember the cattle show at St. Sylvester, on the 17th October last ; it was on

the Wednesday. There was a disturbance between 1 and 3. The first thing 1 saw

A. 1857.
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was prisoner, Patrick Donaghue, strike Robert Corrigan with a stick on the back of the
head. Prisoner George Blannon struck him also, vith a stick. They struck one
after the other. I saw prisoner, Patrick O'Neill, strike Corrigan with his fist The
next was prisoner, Richard Kelly, whojunped on Corrigan, ilien laying on the ground
on his back, and immediately after, gave hin one kick. I saw prisoner, Patrick
Donaghne, strike with a stick. I know ail the prisoncis except one-LMcCaffrey.
I saw Francis Donaghe kick Corrigan ; that is ail I know about it. I cannot say
what first attracted my attention when the row began. I saw plenty of persons run-
ning from the place whierc thp horses wvere, but I do not know them. I did not stop
till the row was over. When I went away, Corrigan was on the ground. I did not
see him taken away. They strnek Corrigan in the way above mentioned.. There
were, f believe some, who went to Corrigan's assistance, but I do not know who
they were. I saw then takirng Corrigan from the crowd. I was then at a distance
of two acres. Corrigan was not taken away when I vas on the ground.

[ Cross-examîned by Mr. Chabot. ]
Whern the row commenced, I was alongside the line fence, between three and

four acres from Craig's road. The horned cattle were at a good distance from the
place of the row. I was standing, looking on. I was looking where they were mur-
dering him.

By Mr. OFarrell.
My Uncle, William Neill, had at the show, a saddle mare, in a part of the field

behind Woodward's bouse, and on the other side of the swamp. The mare had not
been given nie in charge. I did tell anes Donaghue, of the place called the Hand-
kerchief, that I had not scen the prisoner Richard Kelly, strike Corrigan. I did not
tell hilm tIhat I could not swear against Kelly. It was niot rny business to tell James
Donaghne wvhether I saw Kelly strike or not. James Donaghe asked me had I
seen Richard Kelly strike Corrigan? I said it was my business not to tell him that
Isaw Kelly strike Corrigan. I do not remeniber the precise words ased eit her by James
Donaghue or by myself. I do not remember saying to any one that I would get a
new coat by it any way if swearing would do it. i could not have forgotten it if I
had said it. I did not say it I attend the Church of England. There is a Cate-
chism in the Church of England. I have read it over, but have not lcarned it. No
one has explaiied to me the nature of an oati. I do not know the nature of au oath.

[ By Solicitor- Gencral.]
i do not knov what I o bliged to say ;vlen ulpon oath. I do not know what

would happen to mc if i told a lie upou oath. I believe in a fuiture state of reward
and punisiment. By this I mean I wili be puinished in the next world for telling a
lie. If i toll a lie upon iy oath, I suppose it would be the sane thing. I would
be punished by the Almighty. I suppose ihcy will go to hell any way. When I
answered be[hre this that I did flot know what wouîld happen to me if I told a lie
upon oath, I di(l not just then know vhat would happen.

By Mr. O'Faml.
I have silce learined what would happen. No one has told me. The Rev. Mr.

Ring did tnotexplain this to me at the door a moment ago. i do not know what first
attracted my attention to the row. The crowd had assaulted three or four nen be-
fore Corriam was struck. I stood where I was, until it was nearly ail over. I then
wen:t away towards Craig's road. I was about four minutes standing looking at
the row. The row did not last more than ten minutes in the field. I did not see
Corriganm takenu avay. I did not see him .at any time from the time he was
beatern until i Went away. I never saw himi after that. I know Peter Stocking
very well. i saw imn going to save Corrigan. Peter Stocking had a coat on. I
know Terence Barns. When I was ont of the fiehl entirely, I saw Terence Buins
carrying Corrigan a\viy from the crowd. i was then on Craig's road, opposite to
Machell's housc. Anidreiw McKee, at this time, was with Terence Barris. I did
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not observe the others. I looked only once at Cor rigan vhen they were taking hirn
away. I told James Donaghue that I did not see Richard Kelly jumping on Corri-
gan. .I do not remember telling him anything else. I told him also, that I did not
see Richard Kelly strike Corrigan. Idid not tell young Edward Donaghue that I wouild
get a new coat by swearing. I was not among the horned cattle when the noise
began, nor in the same part of the field. I was in front of Woodward's house, be-
tween it and the place where the row conmcnced. Woodward's garden fenced around
is an acre from the place where the row commenced. Patrick Donaghue was not
between sheep and Corrigan, when the latter was struck. Corrigan was struck on
the back of the head, not on the side. The last thing I saw was, when I was out of
the field entirely, they were carrying Corrigan away. I went away before the row
was finished. I swear positively, I saw them carrying Corrigan away. I saw Pat-
rick O'Neill strike Corrigan, but I cannot say on what part of the body. With the
exception of Patrick Donaghue and Kelly, I do not know on what part the others
etruck him. I did not see on what part Corrigan was struck, because there was
such a crowd around him, and I did not see Corrigan's body. About two minutes
after the first blow wasgiven,the crowd gathered in,and then I could not see the body.
There were good fifty persons in the crowd. While the row was going on, Patrick
Donaghue was inside the crowd. I had plenty of chances of seeing hlim. I cannot
say if I was nearer to Woodward's bouse than to the crowd. I beard no whistle
before the row commenced. The last thing I saw was, Frank Dongahue striking
Corrigan with a stick. Corrigan was lying at the time. At that particular moment
I saw Corrigans body. Sometimes I saw the body, sometimes I did not, and this
during the time the crowd was around him. 1 do not rememiber how often I saw
Corrigan's body while the crowd was around him. I saw the people running from
aIl parts of the field towards the row; some from where the horned cat tie were, some
from Machell's house. I saw William Lowry coming to take Peter Stocking away.
This was after Stocking was struck. Lowry came from the back of Machell's barn.

Mark Ed11isoez, of St. Sylvester, aged 18.
I remember the cattie show at St. Sylvester, which took place on the 17th Oc-

tober last. The show was on Thursday, the plonghing match on Wednesdiay. I
knev Robert Corrigan by sight. About 2 or 3 p.m. John McCaffrey said he wouild
be damned if he would have such judging. I think he is one of the pris-ners at
the bar. He said this to Corrigan, Durkin and Kerwin, who were judges. Corri-
gan said lie would notjudge any more, then Patrick Donaghue struck him, and gave
hini a kick or punch with bis knee, I an not sure which. Corrigan was then standing
with his back to Patrick Donaghue. A crowd then rushed forward and Corrigan
fell: le did not fail from the blow given by Donagbue, it was the crowd rniade hin
fai! ; ::hen tbey rushed on him lie fell. Whben down Patrick Donagbue struck hina
on lis face with bis fist. Patrick Donaghue struck him tvo or thrce times vith bis
fist on the face, while Corrigan was down. Ii the crowd that rushed upon Corri-
gan, I saw at the first, prisoner Patrick Donaghue. At the first, I knev no one but
Donaghne in the crowd. Zhey beat Corrigan awhile with sticks and kicked him,
after which he got up. Corrigan was stz.nding up awhile when prisoner Richard
Kelly came up and struck him with his fist in the face; the crowd rushed forward
again, and Corrigan feil. Then one Ilagan struck him with a stick. Then prisoner
Kelly helped im away. Ile took him by the arm. I did not, in this second crowd,
know aiy one but. Kelly and Hagan. I did not take notice that Patrick Donaghue
vas in tihis second crowd . There were about t\venty persons in each of these crowds,which were composed of the saine persons. I saw plenty whon I did not know,strike Corrigan with their fists and sticks. Ilagan was an old man. I have stated

ail I saw and know. Whei Corrigan got up, le said, ' 0 miy God, I ani killed"
le said this quite loud lfter the first tiie he vas knoceked down. I do not know

if any body else licard this.

A. 1857.
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Cross-examine d.-Keliv lives at St. Patrick's Mills. Patrick Donaghue at St.
Sylvester Clurch, and John McCaffrcy in St. Agathe. I was never iii ihe houscs
of the prisoners known tou me. I n1ever saw John McCaffrev before the row. I saw
Kelly at the mill tire or four times. i saw McCaffrey the first day ie was brought
to the Court Flouso. I cannot exactly tell where I sav Patrick Donaghue before
'this. I saw hima five or six times. I saw him at Mr. Laurin's election. I was
near enough to hear what was said, and I have toid ail I saw. 1 saw Pcter Stock-
ing goiig to Corrigan's assistance; ie was pulling sonebody off Corrigan, who was
then lying on the grounci. I saw Peter Stockmg with a stone in his hand. Le
threw it down. It was a couple of pounds weight. I cannot say how long the
row lasted. I did not notice how long it was, it might have lasted one quarter of
an hour. I cannot say. At the end of the row, I cannot say how many stood
around Corrigan. The crowd aronnd Corrigan consisted of about twenty persons.
I do not think there were twenty more in the crowd at one lime than anotier. Pat-
riek Donaghue could not, I think, have struck Corrigan on the head without my see-
ing him. I saw Corrigan's bocly a dozen times while down. le was lyiog on his
face pretty rnuch ail the tirne ; when not lying on his face, he was on his side. i
did not sece him lying on his back. I did not see him lying otherwise tian on his
face or on his side.

Richard Stewart of St. Sylvester, fhrmer:
There was a cattle show at St. Sylvester on ihe seventeenth of October last.

Between 12 and 1 on Wednesday, I am not exactly sure, I saw a row. I heard
prisoner John McCaffrey say he wonld not stand to Corrigati's judging of the
.sheep, upon which Corrigan said if that was the way he would judge no more,
Corrigan stooped down and Patrick Donaghue struck him widh a stick on the
head. Corrigan fel ; a mob of twenty, thirty, or perhaps more rushed on him,
beat hlim, sore kicked hlim, some beat imr with sticks ; after that he got up,
when prisoner, Richard Kelly, came forvard and struck him with his fist and
knocked him doivn. Kelly cane forward in a kind of run Peter Stocking
came running forward to take away Corrigan\ who was then down. Prisorier
Patrick O'Neill told Stocking to keep back, and as Stocking stooped to take Cor-
rigan, (Stocking was at Corrigan's feet) Patrick O'Neiil struck Stocking with a
stick. Kelly then took Corrigan, I think, by the collar of ie coat, and with the
assistance of one or two more dragged Corrigan out of the crowd. Corrigan
-then begged for God's sake to let him die in pace. Kelly said no, it was good
for him, lie deserved all he had got. They then took Corrigan awvay off thQ
ground. I think it was on the breast that Kelly struck Corrigan with his fist;
Corrigan fell and Kelly then kicked hilm about the sides and belly o tlie best Of
My knowledge. Kelly said it was damned good for him. I know prisoners
McCaffrey, O'Neil, Patrick Donaghue and Kelly, the others I (o not know. The
first on rny right is McCaffrey, thie fcurth O'Teill, the fifth Patrick Donaghue,
the seventh is Kelly who now answers to his name, and it is he that I have all
along pointed out a, Kelly. I have known Kelly fortwo or thirec years. I do
not knov prisoner Monaghan at all, but I saw him some ten or fifteen years ago.
I did not see prisoner McCaffrey do anything, I now recollect I saw McCaffrey
strike Corrigan with ihis fist as he was falling from Patrick Donaghue's
bloV. I saw blood on Kelly after the row was all over. I saw a great
deal of blood on -Corrigans clothes and on his face. I do not recollect
Corrigan saying any more. Tlere were two men, perhaps more, carrying
Corrigan awny, Fie was not able to walk. I saw Corrigan at McKee's
ouse that evening between five and six, he was sitting on a chair, I asked

him hov ie was, ie said very bad. le got up, and attempting to walk
vould have falien if McKee had not canght hold of hiin. 'TIey lai I him

in bed, he complained erribly of being sore in his belly. Oni Thurs-
day I saw hima after dark, he held out his hand lo me but did not speak, I
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then left the house. On. Friday between six and seven in the afternoon 1 saw
him again, he vas very bad.

[Cross- exariiined by Mr. O'Farrell.]
I was not a rod distance fromu Patrick Donaghue when he struck Corrigan.,

I went for Doctor Reed in Ihe afternoon of Thursday. After Patrick Donaghue
struck Corrigan I think a person outside of the crowd could see any one who
struck Corrigan. I did not see Patrick Donaghue kick Corrigan or strike himi
with his knee Corrigan vas knocked down twice. Stocking was struck when
the row was nearly over. Kelly, Simpson and young McKee raised Corrigan
from the grounrl. I saw Kelly strike Corrigan but once to the best of my know-
ledge. When Kelly came running up to the row he was alone, he was running
down from Craig's Road. Thero is a little brook runs down between the plac6
where the horned caittle were and the place of the row. -Woodward's garden is
about four or five rods fron the place of the rowv. I cannot say that Kelly kicked
Corrigan about the belly, to the best of my knowledge I think lie did. When the
crowd gathered round Corrigan he was on the ground I knew John McCaffrey
by nane the day of the show. They carried Corrigan off lthe field, ho could not
walk, To the best of niy knowledge I swore all I knew before the Magistrate
Paquet. I think my deposition before the Coroner was the sane as that before
Paquet. I did not see Kelly kick Corrigan about the head or neck or in any
other part than above stated. Corrigan fell on his back when he got the blow
from Kelly. I did not hear Kelly say anything to Corrigan. I did not hear them
s)eak together. I saw Kelly jurnp on Uorrigan. I stated ihis in mny deposition
before the Mag'strate. (Here the witness's deposition before the Coroner and
before Paquet, J.P., ws read to the jury.)-I never told Patrick Donaghue, cor-
nonly called Yankee Pat, that the necks of the prisoners would be stretched if I
could do it, nor any thing of that kind. i did not inwe in Court this day that I
saw no other person than Richard Kelly and Patrick Donaghue that I knew,
strike Robert Corrigan, 1 swear this day to three men having struck Corrigan
I did not swear to more to the best of' my knowledge. I did not state to the
Magistrate, Paquet, that the blow given by Kelly was on Corrigan's forehead. I

'tated before the Magistrate tiat John McCaffrey struck Corrigari on the body.
[Cross-examined by Mr. Clwbot.]
Corri gan was quite near the sheep when Patrick Donaghue first struck him.

I did not hear hir (Corrigan) speak together before the blow was struck ; I was
near enough to hear auything they said. Corrigan was standing right behind the
sheep. There was one of the Judges .there, but il cannot say if ho Nvas between
Corrigan and the sheep. During the fight I saw nothing in Kelly's hands; of thii

am sure.
Robert Simpsonz, of St. Sylvester, Farmer.
At the cattle show at St. Sylvester on the 17th October last, about 2 P.M., I

was in the fields near the brood mares. At about an acre from me I saw a man
getting beat; I started towards the row but I was advised to stop. I then saw
Peter Stocl-ing fail by the blow of a stick, pretty close by the man leaten. I
passed Stocking and went on to the other man who appeared almost lifeless.
Tvo men, prisoner Kelly and another whorn I thought to be Mullaney were car-
rying this muan away. I reached them in the field at sonne little distance from
where he vas beat, At the time Stocking was struck I was positive the blow
was given by a man whose nane had been previously given to me as Paddy
O'Neill, I should think it is the fourth ian at the bar, but 1 am not positive.
(This p'risoner being called declares his name is Francis Donaghue.) I have littlI
acquaintance with this man, I did not know him before the 17th October last.
Corrigan begged us to leave him on the fied, hie said he was a murdered man
or that bhe was killedl, that lie would die on the field. I think I answered first,
I said that he must go on. I think Kelly spoke next, I believe he said Corrigan
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deserved all he had got, that le vas glad of it, or some words to that effect. We
took him on. We stopped a moment at the corner of a barn, Corrigan s it dowrn
on a pine log : I said to Kelly we must take the man frorm this. Kelly and I
then took Corrigan by the arms to Machell's door; I told Kelly I did not ihink we
could bring Corrigan into ilie house as it appeared to me there was fighting inside.
[ said to Kelly go in and see ; he did so. I then went on with Corrigan to some
little distance from McKee's door, I did not wait till Kelly came out of MeKee's.
Young lcKee took Corrigan by Ie arm into his father's bouse. I went away
and saw Corrigan that evening about sundown in bed, le was very bad. Some
one asked hii to get a doctor, he said rio, il was no use; I said it might not be
as bad as he expected and it would be better for him to get a doctor, he raised
his head and his hand, he bowed to me, said it is no use, the doctor can do nothing
for me, it is not what I have got here (putting his hand to his head) or anywhere
else, but it is here, putting bis hand to his belly, le said, my belly is broken. I
did not see him after this untit he was a corpse.

[Cross-examined by Mr. Chabot ]
At the time the rowr commenced Paquet arid Deslauriers were standing near

me. I think it was John Mullaney now before me in Court who was helping
prisoner Kelly to carry Corrigan away when I first went up to them. The row
asted four or five minutes.

Re-examined : At the commencement whei the first fight was seen of the
disturbance, Kelly was standing within a few yards from me, I saw him run to the
crowd. I think Deslauriers and Paquet were standing close to me

[jExamined by Mir. O'Farrell.]
Kelly started for the row before me, perbaps one minute before me. Paquet

and Deslauiers looked at the row as I did. I did not observe Paquet or Desla-
riers going towards the row nor did I see ihem in Ihe crowd. I cannot say I saw
thern start. The noise up towards Corrigan vas the first thing attraced My
attention, it was shouting or screeching. I heard heavy blows given. I heard a
whistle when the row commenced, the whistle vas in the direction of the row, I
think a little to the left. I was where the brood mares were, up to the lime of the
crowd. I cannot say I heard the whistle before or after the blows. Where the
brood mares were there was no crowd, a few p.sons besides the judges
and those in charge of the mares. here were a number of people towards the
part of the ground where the sheep stood.

James Reed, of Inverness, P1hysician
The paper writing now shewn to me is of my proper handwriting, it was

written about 8 or 9 of Thursdiay evening. Mr. Paquet, J..., King, and somne of
McKee's famuily were present wlien fhe paper was written. At the lime Corrigan
told me he was dangerously ill. Vhe people about the house Ialked of these
nen being arrcsted. it was tbought necessary to have this deposition taken in

writing to be sent Io a magistrate or to Mr. Green at Quebec, for this purpose, in
fact a man vas sent down wiih iis deposition Io Mr. Green at Quebec the even-
ing it was taken. My own deposition and also Richard Stewart's we.re taken
that night and sent dowvn Iat niglit. Corrigan did not talk of his recovery, le
eaid he was very sick, lu was dangerously ill, or words to ihat effect, complain-
ing all the time. He did not say he was going to get better, nor did be say he
was not going to gt better. The taking of the deposition w\as talked of two
hours befure il. was taken. The people of the house cornplained il was wrong
to see Richard Kelly going about the show ground afier commîtting such a decd.
I mad2. a rema rk that they shou'd get a depos'tion made and send it to a Magis-
trate to have Kelly arrested. I lid not ih ink Corrigan could recover. I d id not
communLate to Corrigan that he would not recover; I told Ihe people about lhe
house that he would not recover, and t bis before the taking of the d'position.
The first time I intinated to him th t ho had no hopes of his recovery \yas on
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Friday morning about six. Hie at this time asked me if I had any hopes of him,
I said no, he had better pet his wiIl made.

Re-examined: I told the people about the house that hé would not recover.
I told him, McKee, this, and also to ail the people about the house.

Joseph McKulcheon, of St. Sylvester, farmier :
1 was at the cattle show at St. Sylvester, on the 17th October last. I saw

t obcrt Corrigan about 12 or 1. I was standing at an apple tent just near Wood-
ward's dwelling. I hcard a noise, looked round and saw people strike Corrigan. I
believe, but I an not certain, that more than one struck him with his fist. I saw
him struck on the bead with a stick; he fell. I recognized no one in that crowd.
Corrigan died on the 19th October last. I afterwards saw two men who held Cor-
rigai under the arms and dragged him from the field towards Machell's. They
were going away froi me. Prisoner Richard Kelly was one of these men. I could
not say who the other was I heard Kelly say you have got it Corrigan ; you have
got whliat you deserved. I was then between hialf an 'acre and three-quarters from
themn Corrigan said let nie lay down-and die, I cannot go. Kelly said you must
go; they were moving ati this time. I did not sec Corrigan after this, I saw pri-
sotiers John cGaffrey, Lelly and Monaghan hroigh t1ae fields on that day after the
fight, ient ruînning to MaeblPs house. I also s'aw Peter 3tocking knocked down
at the time of the row with Corrigan ; he was knocked clown with a stick. I can-
not say by whom.

[Cross-eamined.] I was within a distance to recognize, but there was such a
imob that it was impossible to recognize any one without being closer than I was.
I moved away.

Jaies Reed, Fhysician, being called, appears:
[Re-examination continued by Solicitor General.]
It was Om Thursday eveiing that I told the people. When Corrigan died James

Mcee and Mr. NcKee were near hin.
Reverend John Armstrong, Minister of the Wesleyan Methodist Church at

Leeds:
I kncw the late Robert Corrigana. [ visited him on the Friday lie died between four
and five p.m. I remained with him the best part of an hoor, lie was in great dis-
tress, great ini. He complained very nmuuch of the severe pain witlh which lie was
afflicted. Before I left lie said be belicved li was a dying man. I visited him as a
Minister of the Gospel At his rcquest I rcad a part of Scripture and prayed with
himi. Mrs. Corrigai and another female. werc in the room. Mr. Parker vas also
there a part of the time and so was the Reveremud Mr. King. No mention was made
of the Sacramient. During a considerable portion of the time I was with him, his
pain was so great that lie could not spcak mach. le complained of great distress
iii his bowels. In soine part of the tnie, in general terms, lie referred to the cause
of his death, but nentioned no mies. It was daylight for somne tine after I left

[Cross-examined by Mr. O'Farrell.]
Corrigan said I an a killed or a murdered man. The witness adds Corrigan

was in a state of perfect consciousness.
Mary McKee, wife of Richard Stewart
I knew Robert Corrigan. I saw him at my father's about 2 p.m. on Wednesdar.

He was sitting on a chair and appeared to be very poorly ; he had been washed and
dressed. Reverend Mr. King came in and took him into an adjoining roon. He
then told Mr. King the state le was in and requested him to give him medicine. I
went home and returned about four. Corrigan said le was very ill and did not ex-
peet lie would ever recover. I left and saw hirm at 12 on the Tliursday. le was
in bed and mnci worse. He said lie did not expect ever to recover. I asked him
about bis head, lie said his head was bad enougli, but that was not the worst part of
him; he said his pain was there, placing his hand on the lower part of his side.
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le said lie knew there was something in his inside that was broken that ail the
doctors iii the world %vould not cure him. le said to Mr. Montgoinery, " I shalh
never pass your door again," " I shall never sec my children again. Corrigan
bad to pass Mrs. Momgomery's coor on his way home. He iever mi ntioned any
names to me at that time. I remained tiii Doctor Reed aMi Paquet, J. P., came
in, betoween four nnd five p.m. le told the doctor he was very bad and did not
expeet ever tu recover. He said his head vas very bad, but that was not the wvorst
of 1dn. Paquet was then in the room, le told them the sarne as he Lad told me.
I left after tea about five, and vas absent about three-quarters of an hour I heard
Doctor Reed say it was necessary to have a deposition. drawn ; no reason was given
for ihis. Paquet was called in as a Magistrate for the purpose cf a deposition.
There was nothing further said by Corrigan about bis condition to Paquet and Reed.
It was almost six wien I retiured. I found Doctor Reed, Paquet, James Mcee,
lis father, Reverend Mr. King and William McGinnis, in the bouse and in the same

roomr with Corrigan. The dvor was shut and we were not allowed in. Corrigan
raid to Ile doctor when h. came in what I have above statcd, in presence of Paqtuet;
the docior made no answer but said " hum." Doctor Reed was about
two on Friday norning because Corrigan was mouch worse. I asked the Doctor
what lie thought, he answered it was a bad case The doctor remained up till five
in the norning, when I left; nothing more occurred at that lime. I returned at 8
pi.m. on Friday. I found the Reverend Mr. King, his son and Robert
in the hoiuse. Shortly after my arrival the Reverenid Mr. Armstrong came in. The
Reverend Mr. King being about to leave wea to Corrigaun's bed. Corrigan said,
c"I an going to die, I wish to take the S Mr. King said I shall return im-
nediately tu administer the Sacrament to you. Mr. King left. Mr. Armstrong

began to read from the Bible and I went home. On Friday before day, to the best
of' my recollection, nmy mother told Corrigan there was no hopes for hiai, he lad
better prepare for another vorld. O(h Thursday the 18th, in the afterroon, I board
Doctor Reed say, speaking of Corrigan's deposition, bhat Corrigan's deposition
ought to be taken, it ought no' Io be delayed any longer. This was about five p.m.
I heard Corrigun speak of who beat him, he so spoke to me on Wednesday. He
also spoke of this on t he Thursday. I do not know at what hour. I do not recol-
leet to whon. I was going about working in tie house. I cannot positively sa-uy if
Corrigan spoke more than once on the Thursday on the subject. I (o not remem-
ber hearing him spek on the subject after the 'Thursday.

(Cross-exanined by Mr. O'Farrell]
I heard the people in the rooi say that prisoner Kelly vas on the field, on the

Thursday after the fight. I leard my brother A.drew and Thomas Cromwell say
that Kelly was thore.

Rachel McKee, of St. Sylvester, aged 1.4
I was at my faiher's holiuse on the 17th October last. Corrigan came to my

father's louse 1eanin, onmy brother'¾ ari. His head was dressed by my sister
Mary and Terence Burns. He had to be put to bed and never rose from it. I re-
naiuied neuar the Led aIl Wediesday afternooni. He got very bad towards six in the

evenig wxhcn we ihoiuight lie was going te die. I remained with Imu until eleven,
wh nn I went to bed. I saw himu tle niext morning about five, he ws thon very bad
aind began to vomit. On the Wednesday eveing about six, L began to pray fer
himself, his imurderers, his vife and ebildren. I did eot hear him say anything else.
On the Thursday mornig about six le told amy brother James that le was very bad
urid never expcted to get better. On Thursday afternoon between two and thirce
p.m., Corrigan said to Mrs. Mougomery, I s' ait never pass your door again nor sce
my poor children. About balf-past four on Wednlesday we had tec. Doctor Reed
wias asked if le lad any hopes of Liin, le said it was a very bad case and lie had

ot nuelh hopes of hii. My mother was prosent. I do not know if any one re-
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peated this to Corrigan. Corrigan both before and after tea on Thursday said he
was in great pain and did not expect to get better. On Friday evening about five
he wished to receive the Sacrament before le (lied. The Reverend Mr. King, to
whom this was said, answercd le must go home first; he would return as soon as
he could and adrinister the Sacrament. I heard Corrigan on each of the days,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, say how he had been hurt and by whom. These
statenents le made to every one in the ruom. He repeated these statements often
every one of the above three days.

[Cross-examined /,y Mr. Allein.]
I heard Corrigan make statements of the cause of his death several times on

Friday.
[By Mr. Stuart.]
My mother, Mrs. Carpenter, and I think brother James were present with me

on Wednesday evening Aben Corrigan prayed at about six in the evening. The
Revercnd Mr. King was with Corrigan from seven till nine in the evening; he had
seen himn previously on the same day. My mother, my sister Mary I think, and 1,
were in the room when Corrigan spoke to Mrs. Montgomery. 1 was in the room
with Corrigan most of Thursday until the Doctor came. On Friday I saw Corrigan
several limes. When 1 saw him on Friday his wife was present. I do not recollect
any others. I an perfectly sure it vas on Friday afternoon he asked Mr. King for
the Sacrament. Reverend Mr. Armstrong was present. I do not recollect to whom
Corrigan made his statements on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The death
of Corrigan bas caused great excitement in the neighbourhood and been the sub-
ject of frequent conversations.

[By Mr. O'Farrell.]-Wlien Corrigan first came to My father's house, he went
out for about one minute and thon returned very bad, and went straight to bed.
Corrigan spoke of his illness for the first time on Wednesday, about 3 p.m. It was
in ansver to the questions put to him by the persons who came in, that lie spoke
of his statements On Wednesday, Lowry, Mpntgomery and Robert Simpson came
in about 3 o'clock. I do not remember any others coming in between 3 and 7.
Harrison came in about 9. It was about 3 p.n. on Wednesday, that Corrigan, for
the first time, named the persons by whom he had beern beaten. He mentioned
names every time he spoke on the subject. My mother, on WednesdIay evening
asked Corrigan if he wished bis wife to be brought? He said " No," he did no
think there was any use in bringing her. Father asked him if he should go for the
doctor? .He said " No," it was of no use, and did not believe he would ever get
well. There was no mention made of his going home in his cart. Went away
about halfafter two on the Wednesday. When J left the room, I was not absent
more than five minutes. Corrigan asked the Rev. Mr. King for medicine. Mr.,
King answered he did not know if lie was in a fit state to take it. Corrigan begged
il le had anything to give it to him. Mr. King afterwards brought medi-
cine to Corrign. Mr. King poured the nedicine out of a boule, and rny mother
gave it to Corrigan in three portions, i thirk it was biack, the color of salts and
senna. Four spoon3ful were given twice. I cannot say he got a t hird drauglt.
On Thursday morning I cleaned the basin used by Corrigan. I saw no blood iini it.
What Corrigan vomited was thin and green. He vomited three or four times each
hour, Fatlher first asked if lie should send for the doc tor? Corrigan said, "No.)'
Then Mr. Harrison insisted on the doctor being sent for. Tiis vas Wednesda y
eening at ten. On the TIhursday, Corrigan asked if anybodv would go for the

doctorý. Mris. Stewart then got hier husband to go. Corrigan then fel gret pai
and Ihat was the reasbn of his wisning the doctor to be sent for. He did.not.get
pale until some time of tle night of Thursday.

William King, of St. Sylvester, aged I9.
I knew Robert Corrigan. On the 1îh cf October last, at St. Syester

at he cattle show, a distur>ance took place. a was at a distan-ce of abùu
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150 to 200 yards fron the row when it commenced. I went to the place.
Corrihan was in the act of getting up wvhen a man, whom I do not know,
struck Corrigan on the head with a stick and knocked him down. I then
saw prisoner Kelly, and another, I believe, Burns, dragging Corrigan off the
field. Corrigan asked Kelly to let him down, for God's sake, tiat he could
not go on further. Kelly said that he must go, and should go, and that he
deserved all he got. I did not see Corrigan afterwards, tilt I saw him at McKee's
house about three. I did not recognize any person in the crowd. In McKee's
house Corrigan said he was very badly beaten. On Wednesday or the next day,
he said ie never would get over it, tiat his bowels were burst. He had given me
an account of his beating on this same day, Wedniesday, at three. I saw Corrigan
on the Friday, at noon, at MeKee's house.

[Cross-exami'ned by Mr. Stuart]
ý was at McKee's when the Rev. Mr. Armstrong came to the house. i went

into the house with my father about two, 10 wish Corrigan good-bye. There -was
nothing, at ibis time, said about the Sicrament.

G.ýorge King, of St. Sylvester, aged 15.
There vas a cattle show in St. Sylvester, in October last, on a Tuesday, I think.

There was a disturbance. At the cooïmenceiment of it I was among the horned
cattle about one and a half acres froi the row. I saw one lagan knock Corrigan
downl, by str'iking him on the head with a stick. Then I saw prisoner Kelly, assist-

ed by orie Barris, dragging Corr:gan fromT Ie field. Corrigan said, " For God's
sake let ie d 1wn." I ws then quite to thei. Corrigan said, " Let me die on

the field, I cannot go furthier." Kely said, " You God damned buggar, you must
go; you did tget half' enouh. If you Io not hold your tongue. l'il give you more.'

They dragged Corrigan away. Set hirn on some pume los near a farm bouse. I
saw persons kicking and tramnping on his hiat wherc ie bad ben beaten, and then
I saw Corrigan sated on th ' pinO logs. 1 cannot cerify wbo so kicked and tramp-
ed on thF hat. Aier ths 1 sav ILeter Stocking ra.sed fromn the ground, by his
brother and brother-in-ia'-. .Afer Ieaving the place where ie row witl Corrigan
took place, the crowd went away, running to Machells bouse. I saw Patrick
Donaue. Hice was joumping ln said, raising his bands, " Look at rny hands,

rejoicing in Protestant blood "Pi have more ol il before nlighlt." I did not see
Patrick Donaghuc strike ra ne. I saiv another Donaghue on the fild, but I dû
not think he is at ife bar now.

(Cross-examined by Mr. OY Farrell.]
1 bave tol al 1 knowv. Patrick D.o-na'ghue was on Machell's steps vlien I saw

him jumping up. I do not remeber seeing prisoner Kely at Machells door, chal-
lenging any body to fight. I saw ,risoe Kelly on the threshold of Machs bouse.
I arn sure it was Patrick Donaghu who said, ' Look at ny hands, covered with
Protestant blood."' I heard another person use Iis exorcssion. I did not hear
Kelly speak at MacheIlls door. of .the pIisoners, Kelly and Patrick Donaghue are
the onlv two I recognized in the crowd ,going to Machel's house. I have examin-
cd the prisoners attentively. I s\Var it was Corrigan's hat was kicked about, be-
cause i hourd nany say so aerwards.
(Translalián.)

L'zurent Paquet of St. Sylvester, Magistrato.
There was a cattle show at St. Sylvester on the seventeenth of October. I

did not then knowv Robert Corrigan. On Thursday thc eightecenth, about six or
seven in the evening, Andrew McKee, Sen. came to fetch me to take Corrigan's
deposition who was then at MeKee's,. I went, and fonnd Corrigan in a siek bed;
he was not extrenely weak, but was able to speak very well, and was quito
conscious. On going in, I asked him how he was, and shook hands with him.
I said that he might very probably recover. le answered in English "l may be."
The deposition was taken in English and was written by Dr. Reed. I remained
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there till about ten o'clock in the evening. I remarked that lie vomited a great
deal. Every time he vomited, he said " that Iills me," putting his hand upon his
stomach. I hadt seen him beaten the day before; I knew nothing of anything but
the wounds which he had on the heal, and I expected to find him much
sickcer than he was after the blows which he had received on the head. I knewr
nothing of his own opinion of his own health, except by the words " may be"
which he said when I went into thu house. I think I have a perfect recollection
of what passed at McKee's when I was there. I arn certain respecting the
answer which Corrigan gave me I was examined at the Coroner's inquest.
What I have just stated is what Corrigan told me before I had the deposition
before me. I wislied to go away, Dr. Reed asked me to remain and pass the
evening with him. I stayed till about ten o'clock. Within half-an-hour after
having finished the three depositions taken Ibefore me on Thursday evening,
Corrigan vomited a great deal. Whlen he had done vomiting he remarked to Dr.
Reed that lie was becoming very weak, that the vomiting was killing him, and
lie became weaker and veaker every hour till 1 left himi. On reading over the part,
pointed out of my deposition before the Coroner, with what Corrigan declared at
the close of the evening, after he had vomited a great deal, it is written on the
fifty-fiftl page of deposition before the Coroner, in the thirteenth line, and the part
of the deposition wnlich commences '1 I found hirn dangerously ill" down to the
words "recover from the blows which lie lad received" relat's to what passed at
the close of Thursday evening, and after Corrigan's deposition was read. I
understood my deposition to mean that lie was in a dangerous state at the close
of the evening. I found him when I entered pretty strong and in possesion of his
faculties. A man wlho rises of himself for his occasions, with a little help, is not
so very weak. He could not have done that when Ileft him at ten o'clock. The
expression in my deposition before the Coroner "I found him dangerously ill")
applies to Corrigan's state at the close of the evening only. That part of my
deposition where I say " lie was growing weaker and weaker every hour and
kept expressing the same opinion that he was going to die," applies to what took
place about eight o'clock and afterw~ards. Corrigan had then vomited twice after
having made his deposition. Corrigan's words were that this vomiting was
killing him. I remember very well what Corrigan said tor me. He called the
Doctor and said " this vomiting makes my stomach very weak," placing his
hand on his stomach. I did not look at my watch but must have remained at
McKee's about three hours and a half or four hours. It was about eight o'clock
after having vomited twice that he appeared to commence to get weak. Corrigan
did not say before me that he was about to die. . When arrived on the Thursday
evening Corrigan had hope. I say this founded upon the answer "may be"
which he gave me at the same time, shrugging his shoulders. This vas at about
six o'clock. I cannot recollect who was in the room when Corrigan made me
this answer.. There were a couple of persons at the foot of the bed. People
came in and out. At the foot of the bed was a man and perhaps the other was a
woman. They were both tending him. I cannot be certain, because people
came in and out at every moment. This answer vas given to me at the time of
my arrival and before I sat down. It was shortly after I arrived that the deposition
was taken perhaps half-an-hour, perhaps three-quarters of an hour after, I cannot
exactly state. Three depositions were taken which took up a little more than an
hour, perhaps an hour and a half. Corrigan \wished to sign his deposilion but I
told him that it was as good for him to make his cross. I am not certain how
many times Corrigan asked to drink during the time his deposition was being.
taken. I think that he, up f0 the time that it was sworn to, asked once, but am
not certain, because he asked so often during the evening. On my way to McKee's
I stopped at Mr. King's and sent Mr. McKee, Senior, to ask Mr. King to go to
McKee&s, and he arrived there shortly after I did. Mr. King was present at
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McKee's when we spoke about taking the depositions; the conversation took place.
near the bed. Mr. King said that it was expedient to take Corrigan's deposition
in order to be able to arrest the persons who had beaten him, and that il was a
shame to allow these men to go at large. The doctor also spoke of it. We com-
menced to take down Corrigan's deposition about twenty minutes or balf aa hour
after I had arrived, and we took half an hour or forty minutes to take down hi&
deposition. Mr. King was in the bouse when i left.

[Cross-examined.]--I saw Corrigan beaten on the evening before, which was the
17th October, on the land of one Machell. I was about an arpent and half or two
arpents from the place where they were beating him. I was standing near the
mares with Dion dit Deslauriers, who was one of the judges, and also Kelly, who
was all the time with us, had a paper in bis hand and assisted us as judge. We had
scarcely finished examining the horses wvhen I noticed the row. Louis Demers, a
witness in this case, was also present. It was I who said to the prisoner Kelly and
to Deslauriers, "sec they are commencing to fight.' We spoke to one an',ther to go
to the scene of the row. Dion and Demers went first, Kelly followed after and
came last. Before I left the place where we were I saw Corrigan fall. I saw him
struck over the head w'ith a loaded stick about three feet and a half in length. I
cannot say who struck him. I saw that he was receiving kicks at the same time.
He fell flat upon the earth. I did not go to the spot. I remained at about three-
quarters of an arpent. Whilst running I kept my eye upon the place where Corri-
gan vas. Corrigan tried to get up whilst I was walking across the three-quarters
of an arpent. He was then struck a second time with fists and kicks. Kelly and
Dion went as far as the crowd. I remained about half way. I also saw one of my
neighbours, Peter Stocking, struck during the time the row was going on, at about
ten or twelve feet from Corrigan. This row, in which Corrigan was struck, lasted
three minutes at most. I took care of Stocking. His father and I brought him to
near Machell's bouse. There he got rid of us and returned to fight again. He
took an iron shovel whieh lay at his feet. Stocking was then in his shirt and in a
rage. Seven or eight persons came running at him when they saw hin fighting.
Then, on being solicited to do so by bis sister, he threw down the shovel and went
into Machell's house where they fought. I then saw Richard Kelly send away bis
men from the door of Machell's house, and send them away from the grouud t
prevent them from flghting. This took place immediately after the row with Cor-

;rigan. I now come to speak of the place where Corrigan vas fighting and of what
'took place there. I saw that Corrigan was being felled to the ground. The pri-
soner Kelly was one of those who belped to do so. There were others but I did
not know them. Kelly came to the ground towards the end of the fight, almost
at the saine time as Deslauriers. There were very few feet distance between
Deslauriers, Kelly and Demers when they came to where Corrigan was. I cannot
state who was first, they were almost together. There elapsed about a minute
between the tine that Kelly, Deslauriers and Demers arrived and the time that
Corrigan was picked up. I cannot state on oath whether it was possible for Corri-
gan to have received any blows after Kelly arrived. Corrigan was certainly thrown
down a second time. When Corrigan was thrown down the second time,
Kelly, Deslauriers, Demers and I were only just starting from the place where
we were standing as judges. We might perhaps have been half way. I did

enot recognize in the crowd round Corrigan any other persons at that time
but Corrigan. I have no doubt that Kelly bad not yet arrived at the place
where Corrigan was when the latter was struck. Most certainly it could not have
been Kelly who struck Corrigan, and this for the reasons I bave just given. I an
positive in stating that Corrigan was on the ground when Kelly, Demers and Des-
lauriers arrived. I saw Corrigan picked up by three persons, of whom Kelly was
,one; the two others I did not know. Stoeking was taking a part in the row. It
is my opinion that after the arrival of Kelly no person could have struck Corrigan
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with a stick or fists or jump upon his body and then get down and give him five or
six kicks. I am positive that Kelly did not strike Corrigan. Wheri McKee, senior,
came for me, he stated that it was for the purpose of taking Corrigan's deposition,
in order to arrest the persons who had beaten him. The depositions of Dr. Reed
and Richard Stewart were taken to support that of Corrigan for the same purpose.
They were all three taken and sent to Quebec to Mr. Green on the same evening,
by Peter Stocking.

[By Mr. O'Farrell.]
The distance from the spot where were the horned cattle to where Corrigan

was, was about five or six arpents. I have no knowledge that there was held,
behind Matchell's barn, a meeting of thirty persons on the morning before the
roxw. I did not observe. I saw nothing of it. About twenty minutes or half an
hour before the row, I noticed a person of the narne of Patrick McCaffrey pass
by that spot with his mare. There was no meeting at that time. I did not see ány
meeting there before the row. Between the place where the cattle were and the
spot where the row took place, there are a great many stones on the ground-and
the soil is wet.

[Re-examined by Solicilor General.]
Kelly and the others had not returned when Stocking was struck. Corrigan

was the first struck, that is'to say, before Stocking. Stocking was struck almost
at the same tirne as Corrigan was struck the second time. I assert that Stocking
had been struck whlien Corrigan got up the first time. Corrigan had been struck
ten or eleven times before he tried to get up the first time. Dion ran to the row
with Kelly. I cannot say which of the two was in front, they were almost equal.
I think Demers got there before them, because he kept in advance of us through-
out. I walked hastily, the three others ran. I stopped three-quarters of an
arpent from the crowd. I saw CQrrigan kicked as he lay on the ground, and
tried to get up. It did not appear to me that the persons who beat Corrigan left
him and ran to beat Stocking. It was not necessary that they should run as
they were ten or twelve feet from Stocking. There were forty persons there,
and they all held back. I only saw one blow given to Stocking, several were
beating Corrigan at the same moment. I was not looking ail the time. I did
not observe whether they ceased beating him. I carinot say positively that they
did not stop beating Corrigan for an instant. Upon my oath I do not think that
Kelly touched Corrigan to beat him.

Ques. Can you positively swear that Kelly did not strike Corrigan at ail ?-
Ans. I do not think so. If he had struck him I should most likely have seen
him. It was not stated in my presence that Corrigan's deposition rmust be taken be-
fore he died. After the depositions on Thursday, I took steps to have the accused
arrested. On Thursday night, indeed, I sent an express to Quebec for a body
of police, and as soon as the police arrived on Sunday morning, I signed the
warrant. 1 started with the police at daybreak. Nothing was done on Wednes-
day and Thursday. I wrote several letters on the subject to the Crown Officer at
Quebec. I wrote to the Solicitor General on the same subject eight or ten days
after the death of Corrigan, and a few days after the departure of the police frorn
St. Sylvester. I know no one who tried to dissuade the Crown witnesses from
giving evidence. No one to my knowledge advised the Crown witnesses to go
away.

[Cross-questioned anew by Mr. Clial;ot.]
I applied for a body of police. Peter Stocking returned fo St. Sylvester on

Friday about four or five o'clock, p.m. On Sunday I procured 12 men of the
police force. It is a day's journey fron Quebec to St. Sylvester; half a day's
jourriey by railway. I never heard the matter spoken. There were six or seven
persons beaten but it did not appear to me a matter of any consequence.
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Andrew McKee, Farmer, of Saint Sylvester.
Doctor Reed first spoke of sending for a Magistrate to take Corrigan's

deposition at my house in the bed-room, in which Corrigani then was; this might
be about 3 P. M. on Thursday. The doctor said the man was not likely to
recover. I remember no other reason given for getting a deposition taken. 'I told
Paquet that Doctor Reed and Corrigan both requested him to corne and take bis
deposition against those vho had abused him. I did not tell Paquet why the
deposition was to be laken. I do not remember anything about Corrigan saying
anything about his condition before he was sworn. I do not remember hearing
Paquet ask him anything on the subject. Corrigan was in great agony on ny
return home on Thursday evening. Paquet went in, I went to the stable to put
up ny horses.

Kev. William King.
I saw Corrigan at McKee's, on Thursday. In the room where Corrigan was,

sorne one said in substance, that the deposition of the dying man should be taken.
I think Dr. Reed, McGinnis and others, were present. Paquet went to the house
before me. I do not rememnber what was said in the room between Paquet and
Corrigan, or between Corrigan and any one else. I cannot charge, my mind and
say that Corrigan said anything of his state or condition to Paquet. I think, but
I amn not positive, that Corrigan made a cross to one of the documents on the
Thursday evening. The reason, I think, was, from inability to. write bis name.

[Cross-examined.] On the Thursday, I heard complaints that the prisoner Kelly
was still at large, and had taken dinner on this day with the President of the Agri-
cultural Society, as he had the day before. The object of taking the depositions
vas, that they should be sent to Quebec, to the authorities, aud the guilty parties

punished.
[Re-examined.] I cannot say the reason of taking Corrigan's deposition on

Thursday, unless it was the man was getting worse and worse.
John Bridget, of St. Sylvester, Farrner.
I never saw Corrigan before the 17th October last. I then saw him at the

cattle show, judging the sheep. le was then well. I was quite close to him, and
w'hen he fell I stepped back, fearing he would fall against me. About nine or ten
persons struck him with their fists, their feet and their clubs. While Corrigan was
down, on the broad of his back, I saw a man step upon him, and being upon him,
hop on him with one foot. He stepped over him and kicked him on his side. It
was on Corrigan's belly the man hopped. Being lame, I went round, because I was
afraid they would get me down. When once round, they had their backs to me.
Peter Stocking came up to rescue Corrigan. Stocking vas struck down with a
stick. I afterwards saw prisoner, Richard Kelly, taking Corrigan away. Kelly
was assisted by two or three persons whom I do not know. Corrigan said to Kelly
and the others, " Let me lie down and die. I cannot go further." They took him
away. Before this, when Corrigan was down on the·ground, he attempted to rise,
but some of them would not let him. At any time i was not ten yards from the
place. When Stocking was struck, he appeared to me stooping to raise Corrigan
from the ground. I think it was the second man from the left, who struck Corrigan
first. I do not know who jumped and hopped on Corrigan in the manner I have
above stated. This man's back was towards me. He wore, apparently, dark
clothes, was a middle sized man, who appeared to be a stranger to me. I did not
see his face. If I had seen his face, I would have known whether I knew him or
not. I did not know him at all. Before I saw Kelly dragging Corrigan, Kelly
was in the crowd. i did not see Kelly do anything to Corrigan while he was in
the crowd. Plenty might have struck Corrigan without my seeing then. The
first time I noticed Kelly was, when he was taking Corrigan away. After the com-
mencement of the row, I saw persons running from where the nrares were. If Kel-
ly had been among them, I should have recognized him. I have known him for
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many years. The prisoner, Francis Donaghue, is the person pointed out to me as
the second man from the left. He is a stranger to me, to the best of my knowledge.
He is the man who struck C3orrigan.

William Mllc Ginnis.
On Thursday afternoon, towards evening, Mrs. Corrigan, Dr. Reed, I believe,

Mrs. Stewart and another, or perhaps more, were present in the room in which Cor-
rigan was lying. Corrigan said he wished his deposition to be taken. I do not
recollect his stating any reason at that time. Dr. Reed said it wasrequisite to get
it done as soon as possible. I do not remember any more, only Mr. McKee 1was, I
believe, sent for the mragistrate, Paquet. I was in the room when Paquet carne in.
I recollect very little that passed between Paquet and Corrigan. I do fnot mind of
anything Paquet did when he came into the room. Paquet and Dr. Reed had some
talk in French in the room. They then went together to the adjoining roon. They
then returned to the room, and the deposition of Corrigan was taken against these
men. I do not rernember hearing Paquet put any questions to Corrigan as to bis
health. Corrigan said, in presence of Paquet, he never expected to get over it;
lie was a donc man. It could not be out of' Paquet's hearing-it was a small bed-
-room. I do not remember his saying any more. I do not remember Corrigan
saying anything more than I have said in answer to any observations made by any
others.

Michael Kennyfeet, of St. Sylvester, farmer.
I remember the cattle show at St. Sylvester, sometime last fall, In the after-

noon of the Wednesday there was a disturbance. It began by disputing about judg-
ing. I saw a man tbey called Corrigan struck. I do not know who struck him;
he was strnck with the fist. I was from seven to ten yards from them. " Corrigan
said, whatever was said to him, he would not judge another sheep that day. It was
a minute or two after this that Corrigan was struck by a man who appeared to me
a tall man. I knew neither his name nor his face. This blow did not make him.
fali; he was afferwards down, but I cannot say if it wvas from tumbling or striking:
I saw thern kicking, but the crowd was so great, it was impossible for me to distin-
guish what was done. I did not see any more. I know the prisoners Kelly, 'Patrick
Donaghue, John McCaffrey, Patrick O'Neill. I never knew any of these in the
crowd.

[Cross-examined by Mr. O'Farrell.]
After the row was over, I saw Corrigan walking in by hirmself. No one was

dragging him.
Thomas McGinley, of St. Sylvester, farmer.
I renember the cattle show on the 17th October last, at St. Sylvester. I was

near the brood mares for some tirne. I went over to the sheep. I heard prisoner
McCaffrey say, "I'm damned if I stand by this judging." I went over to the sheep
to see if I would get some success there, after getting a prize for my mare. Mc-
Caffrey had his hands in his pockets. Corrigan said, "If you object to our judgrnent,
I will back out and judge no more." Corrigan passed me behind my back. I heard
a blow given. I could not see who gave the blow nor who received it. I turned
round and saw a crowd close to nie. Patrick Doniaghue was near me. Whether
Patrick Donaghue struck or received the blow, I cannot say. I did not see them.
The crowd shoved me over to wl ere Mr. Ferguson was. The crowd was in a
bustle. 1 could not see what they were at. I did not see Corrigan after this.

James McKee.
I was in my father's house for an hour, and in the room with Corrigan for about

fifteen minutes, inniediately preceding his death. During these fifteen minutes,
my father, Dr. Reed, Goran, and Richard Stewart wére also in the room. Mrs. Corri-
gan was there part of the time. Corrigan was conscious of all that was going on.
He asked my mother for a drink, saying "Give me a drink of water, Mrs. McKee."
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Richard Stewart.
I was at McKee's a few minutes before Corrigan died; between six and seven.

I was eight or ten minutes in the room wiîth Corrigan. McGinnis, James McKee,
Mr. McKee and Woodward, I believe, were there. Some words passed during
these eight or ten minutes, between Corrigan and some one in the room. I now say
it was Dr. Reed and James McKee. These words had no connection with the beat-
ing he got; or the persons who beat. Dr. Reed told Jarnes McKee to ask Corrigan
if he was in the same mind he was in ail along, as to the person he left bis death
upon. The question was put to Corrigan by James McKee. Corrigan gave an
answer. At this time Corrigan was quite sensible.

[Cross-examined.] Between Corrigan and James McKee, there was no conver-
sation at this time, the conversation was between Dr. Reed and James McKee.
Dr. Reed told McKee to ask Corrigan if lie was in the same mind as to the man
whom he left his death upon. Corrigan answered " Yes," he was. Dr. Reed was
then in the room. This might be four or five minutes before I left the house. Cor-
rigan, while I was there, did not ask for anything, if he hiad, I should have heard
him. I might have been about five minutes when Corrigan gave his answer. I
was at the bed side holding the basin while Dr. Reed was dressing his head, when
Corrigan gave his answer. To the best of my knowledge, I did not swear on my
previous examination, that Corrigan did not speak on the evening of Friday while
I was lu the room. I am positive. Corrigan gave this answer while I was holding
the basin and Dr. Reed dressing his head. Corigan spoke neither in a loud nor in
a low tone. You could hear hir very vell; any person could hear him in the room.
Mrs. Corrigan had been in the room crying; she was out at this moment. Andrew
McKee, father, was in the ròom. I was on the left and he on the right side of the
bed. In Corrigan's answer there was but one person spoken of as the person upon
whom he left his death; there was no other person thus spoken of by Corrigan. Cor-
rigan was lying on his baelc. Corrigan gave his answer to James McKee. An-
drew McKee, the son, was in the room. Andrew McKee, son, was either at the
foot of the bed or at the door. J cannot recollect the names of any ôther persons
present when Corrigan gave bis answer. James McKee was on the side of the bed
opposite to me. McGinnis was backward and forward, in the room and oUt of it.
I rather think he was at the fbot of the bed, but I am not certain.

[Re-examined.] The question was put to Corrigan, by McKee, immediatelv
after Reed requested it.

Andrew McKee.
I saw Corrigan for the last time, on Friday evening, between six and seven.

He was perfectly in his senses until the last moment. The last words he spoke
were, asking my wife for a cup of water to drink. Dr. Reed was standing in the
door between the two rooms. The Doctor then told my son James to ask Corrigan
whether he was of the same opinion as when the deposition was drawn. The doc-
tor then stepped back into the adjoining room, and the question was put and an-
swered. The doctor was probably ten minutes out of the roon. Corrigan did
not live more than twenty minutes after this.

[Cross-examined.] When the question was put by my son to Corrigan, and Cor-
rigan gave his answer, the Doctor was out of sight in the adjoining room. I could
could not say if William McGinnis was ihere or not. I saw him in the room dur-
ing the evening of Friday. This was from about 4 p m.

[The Solicitor General proposes to re-call James McKee.
Objected to by prisoners' Counsel.' The Court said it would be better not to

re-call him at this moment.]
James McKee:
I had a conversation with Corrigan between five and ten minutes before his

death. He was perfectly sensible, )octor Reed requested me to put a question to
Corrigan a few minutes before his death. Doctor Reed and I went together ln to
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the roon where Corrigan was, )octor Reed went in to dress the wounds on his
head, Doctor Reed requested me to ask Corrigan if he was of the same mind then
as he had been with regard to leaving his death ou Richard Kelly, (the prisoner,) I
did not put the question as soon as Doctor Reed told me; Doctor Reed then told
me a second time to put the question, saying, ask him what I told you to ask him.
This miight be five minutes after the first request. I went immediately to ask Cor-
rigan ; I then said, Mr. Corrigan, are you of the same mind now as you have been,
Corrigan turned his head round, and he said, about what ? I answered, about leaving
your death upon Richard Kelly. Yes, I shallnever alter my mind about that, and
that is all,-Richard Stewart, my tfather, and Robert Goran were present in the
room when Corrigan said this. I believe Doctor Reed was aiso present standing at
the head of the bed. Corrigan died between five and ten minutes after this. I was
standing close to the bed.

[Cross-examined by Mr. O'Farrell.]
During Corrigan's illness he took a particular affection for me. Before dying,

Corrigan asked me to sec justice donc to him. I said yes, as far as in ny power.
I formed part of fifteen persons who went to Saint Sylvester to arrest some of the
prisoners. Idid not tell Mr. O'Farrell that I went in search of some of the priso-
ners in consequence of Corrigan's request to me to sec justice donc to hlim. I saw
William McGennis in my fathers house after the deposition was made on Thursday
night. I saw him sometime on Friday morning but I cannot say the hour. The
will of Corrigan was made on Friday night.

Doctor James Reed :
I was present when Corrigan died, about six on Friday evening. I was present

when James McKee, I think, put a question to Corrigan. This question had been
suggested by me, I told James MeKee to ask Corrigan. The precise words I do not
recollect, but something to this effect, If he was in the same mind as he was te
previous evening in attributing his death blow to Kelly. McKee put the ques-
tion to Corrigan, the man said, yes, or something to that effect, that Kelly was the
person who gave him his death blow. The other persons in the room heard Corri-
gan better than I did, becanse McKee, father and son, were both supporting him;
some of McKee's family were in the roorm but I an unable to name them, Corrigan
died few minutes after this.

[Cross-examined ]-About two or three Corrigan brightened up, about 2
after, lie vomited a little and felt more pain, about three he told me he feit easier.
I never heard hin say he was going to die, nor do I believe le himself thought so
until a couple of hours before his death.

Richard Stewart:
On the Friday morning between six andseven. James McKee asked Corrigan the

man he left his death upon, Corrigan said Richnrd Kelly was the man he left his death
upon. Dr. Reed told James McKee to put this question to Corrigan. I was there
as I have before stated standing at the bed side holding the basin. James McKee,
Andrew McKee, father and son, Woodward, William McGinnis, Goran, were ait
within hearing.

Eusebe Drouin, of St. Sylvester, Farmer.
I was present at the agricultural exhibitin at St. Sylvester, on the 17th Octo-

ber last. A difficulty occurred, but 1 do not know how it began. The first that I
aw of it was Peter Stocking being struck on the head with a stick. I do not know
whiether Stocking fell. I saw persons strike another man whom I did not
knov, and who, I was told, was Corrigan. I first saw hin struck when he was
down. I cannot say by whom. I saw him get up again. I saw another man ihén
take him by the throat, I suppose by his handkerchief, and strike hini w.ith his fist,
on the head. When he was on the ground, he was kicked, I think, on -the side. it
was the prisoner Richard Kelly, who struck Corrigan on the head with his fist, hav-
ing first seized hirm by the throat or by his cravat. Two minutes might have elapsed
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between the time that Corrigan was down and the time that Kelly so struck him.
I knew Patrick Donaghue, Patrick O'Neill and Francis Donaghue, ail prisoners
who were in the gang, but I did not see then do anything to be remarked. They
were near Corrigan, and looked excited, as though they were parties to the mischief.
They had an aingry appearance, but to my knowledge, they carried no veapons in
their hands. Corrigan fell twice to the ground. After the first and hefore the
second time, ie appeared to me not to wish to move. I do not know whether he
feu clown of himself or whether thrown down. He ell with Lis face .o the ground,
when some .one came and struck hiim a violent blow with a stick over the loins.
This blow straightened out Corrigan, who then lay on his head and knees, and had
his back round in conscquence. I do not know the person who struck hirn with the
stick. I saw, at thait orrment, a mai whose nane I do not know, throw himself
completely over Corrigan to protect him from the blows. Two men took Corrigan
under the aris to lift him up and carry hiim away. I am almost certain that Rich-
ard Kelly was one of these two men ; the other 1 did not recognise. They picked
him up, and I then lost sight of them; but before losing sight of them, I saw thern
take Corrigan by the arms and legs and carry him away. I did not see Corrigan
after that. I saw sorme marks of blows upon the head which appeared to me to
be split,

[cross-examied by Mr. Chabot. j
I have explained the principal part of what I saw and huard. I was about

a half or threeJquarters of an arpent f'orm where the row commenced. There were
a great number of persons in the crowd. When I perceived Stocking he was re-
treating-a number of persons were advancing upon him. He was warding off the
blows with his hands, I think he had a waistcoat on, but no coat. Whei Corri-
gan was picked up for the first time. two of the men who were beating hirm, wanted
to draw him away froi the row. One was on each side of hini, held hirn by the
arms, and wished to drag him away from the row. I cannot pow stale under oath,
who were these persons. Corrigan was holding back ; lie seemed to me fo appear
to draw back, in order not to go away. He did not appear to me to be a mani of
great strength or able to do much. There may have elapsed about a minute or so
from the time in which lie fell for the first and second time. I have known the prison-
ers I have naned since several years. I cannot state whether the blow of the club
was given by either of the prisoners. I, however, do not think it was. At present
am quite convinced it vas neither of themi. Corrigan remained on the ground for
one or two minutes the second time he fell. I kept rny eye constantly on Corrigan.
I did not see any one junp upon Corrigan when lie was on the ground the second
time. I was within sight, but there was a crowd of people. It miglit have hap-
pened that I could not see. It was very difBcult for me to see on account of the
crowd of people. I was near the line fence,, near the place whîere were the sheep.
I know Louis Demers, Deslauriers and Paquet the magistrate. They were judges
at theexhibition. Ten minutes before the row, I saw these three men near the
mares, examining them to give tieir decision. The horned cattle were at a distance
of about two arpents from the row. I speak of the nearest ones, the farthest away
vere about an arpent or an arpent and a half farther off. There was agood deal

of confusion in the crowd during the fight. When the man struck Corrigan, Kelly
was near Corrigan's head, I thiînk, but ai not certain. I did not see Deslauriers,
Paquet and Demers during the row. Immediately after Stocking was struck, the
people looked at him on the ground, and then returned to Corrigan. I did not no-
tice whether Corrigan had anything in his hands. When I saw Stocking standing,
his brother, I think, and a woman, were standing beside him. They tried and suc-
ceeded in bringing hin away. He appeared not to want to go away. When
Stocking carne to MachelPls house, there were a great number of persons aronnd
hirn. The number of persons who were bringing him avay increased as they
approached the house. I was near the fightý myself; there may have been forty
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people, but all of them did not take part in the row. There were some who
wished to prevent it. Corrigan and Stocking could not take part in the roxy, for
they were both separated. No doubt there was a fight since they beat him. There
was no other fight than that one.

[Cross-examined by li. O'Farrell.]
1 did not see Richard Stewart at the row. It was Stocking who received the

first blow, and afterwards, Corrigan was thrown twice. There were about thirty
persons around the judges of the sheep, about five or ten minutes before the row,
and at that lime i saw Francis Donaghue in his tent, which was about an arpent or
an arpent and a half from Machell's bari.

[Re-exanined.]-Eli Nopper,of St. Sylvester, Farmer. (Stopped by the Court.)
Jean Baptiste Drouin, of St. Sylvester, Fariner.
I was at the exhibition at St. Sylvester, during the ploughing month before

All Saints' day of last year. There was a row. When it took place I was with
the judges of the mares, Paquet, Deslauriers and the prisoner Kelly. I immediately
betook myseif to about an arpent or an arpent and a half from the row. There
was a criowd. I saw that they we re carrying a. man towards a hollow, but
could not distinguish who it was, I saw this man felled to the ground. I saw him
kicked and receive one or two blows from a stick, but cannot say who gave them.
I thought I recognised the prisoner, Richard Kelly, striking him with his fist in the
upper part of the body, but am not:certain of this. Every body said that the man
who was beaten was Corrigan. 1, however, did not know him. I saw him car-
ried away. Richard Kelly held him up under one arm, and another person whom
I do not know, by the other. i did not know any of the others but Kelly, who
were striking Corrigan. I saw the prisoner Patrick Donaghue in the crowd, but
did not see him strike. I saw a blow of a stick given to the person named Stock-
ing, who fell down. I saw Corrigan for the second time, at this period. Two men
whom I do not know, were holding him up under the arms. His legs were drag-
ging on the ground, and he could not walk alone.

[Cross-exanined by Mr. Chabot.]
It was not easy to see what was going on in the row, on account of the crowd

that were all round. The crowd pressed Corrigan back about half an acre. From
the commencement of the row up to the lime that Corrigan fell, there elapsed about
two minutes.

Joseph Monceney, of St. Sylvester, Farmer.
I remember the exhibition at St. Sylvester during last autumn. I saw a group

of persons all huddled together. I saw them jostling together, but cannot say what
it was. I was about an arpent and a half from them. The prisoner Richard Kelly,
was then amongst those who were inspecting the horses. I saw him go away.
le went to those who were in a group, but I was at a distance from them. I think

it was Kelly whorn I saw strike another man with his right hand; he appeared,to
strike hiri in the chest. I ýnext saw the prisoner Kelly, and another person whom
I do not know, carry away the man who had been struck. le held him under the
arms. I saw nio other person strike. I did not recognise any other person in the
crowd-there were too many people.

[C'ross-examined by Mr. Chabot.]
Therecelapsed about two minutes between the commencement of the'row and

the blow given to the person whom I saw struck. There elapsed about
between the time when the blow was struck, and the moment he was carried:away.
After the commencement of the row, the crowd pressed back about a quarter of an
arpent, and that not quietly. There were, too many people ,t be able to say
whether they were fighting or not. It was about -half an hour after the commence-
ment of the row that 1 saw for the first time.

[Cross-examined by Mr. O'Farrell.]
I did not see Jean Baptiste Nopper. If he had been about fifteen yards distant
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between Woodward's house and the scene of the row, I should have seen him, for
I know hirn well.

Captairn Charles Armstrong, 16th Regi ment.
I was in command of a party of Troops ordered to Saint Sylvester, we were

accompanied by police force, coinmanded by Colonel Ermatinger. The object
was to apprehend certain persons accused of the murder of one Corrigan. We
left Quebec on the 20th of December, and returned on the 25th. The police were
out al night, resting a part of the day, in search, and this during the whole time
we were there.

William Green, Clerk of the Crown.
On the twenty-second or twenty-third of October last a warrant issued to

apprehend the seven prisoners for the murderof lobert Corrigan. The warrant
was enclosed to Paquet, J. P., to be signed by him after he had taken the depo-
sition of Corrigan's death. I think the warrant was given to Murphy, and a party
of police accompanied him to Saint Sylvester.

[ Cross-examzned by Mr. Chabot.]
(Translation.)

The Warrant was prepared by me upon the depositions transmitted by Mr.
Paquet, J. P. I now produce Paquet's let ter, which was addressed to Mr. Doucet,
Clerk of the Peace. (Here the letter was read.)

I had two depositions received with Paquet's letter, one by Robert Corrigan,
and the other by Richard Stewart.

daines Murphy, Constable.
I was the bearer of a warrant for the apprehension of seven men, Richard

Kelly, Patrick O'Neill, and John McCaffrey. I do not remember the names of
the others. I had twelve or fifteen policemen with me. This was on the nine-
teenth of October Lst. We got to Saint Sylvester, we were two days and a night
in search of the prisoners, we searched every place we could think of and could
not find thern.

Medical Evidence.
Charls Fremont, of Quebec, Physician and Surgeon.
I think it was on the twenty-third of October last, I went to Leeds at the

request of the Coroner of the District to hold a post-mortem examination on the
body of Robert Corrigan, then lately deceased. The Coroner held the inquest in
the school house at Leeds. The body was in the room in which the inquest was
lield. it gave no mark of decomposition as yet. Externally I remarked three
lacerated and contused wounds of the skull. Two of these wounds were parai-
lel to each other, one inch in length, and about half an inch apart from each other,
these Nwere situated at the upper and back part of the parietal bone, the third was
on the summit and centre of the head and was about half an inch in length.
These three wounds penetrated to the bone. There was extravasated blood
around each of them. There was besiles a severe bruise or contusion of the
scalp behind the ear. I think on the right side of the head, but I arnnot positive
as to the side. These wounds and bruises were made by some blunt instru-
ments, a stick or a stone. There were, besides, a great number of bruises about
the body, more especially about the rigit arra pit, the chest, the forepart of the
neck and both arms. Some bruises also about the back. I then proceeded to
examine the body internally, and did so by opening the head. In reruoving the
scalp, I observed none of the bones of the skull were fractured. I then opened
the head and found neither extravasation of blood nor effusion of any quantity of
fluid in the cranium. The general feature of the brain and ils membrane was
that of conjestion ; there was no lesion of that organ. The chest and abdomen
were then opened, the chest, lungs, and heart were remarkably healthy, there was
some slight adhesion of old standing of the lung to the side of the chest, but this
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was of no importance whatever. On opening the abdomen a large quantity of
liquid feeal matter and coagulable lymph were found in the cavity, this amounted
to fully tiree pints of liquid, I then examined the organs of the abdomen care-
fully, and commenced by exarnining the stomach and traced the alimentary
canal downxwards. At the lower extrernity of the small intestines, evident signs
of inflammation appeared, that is the parts were red. On examining close by this
inflarnd portion of the intestine, I came to a rent or rupture of the ilia. This
rent had above half an inch in length, was oblique with respect to the intestine
and extended from right to left. It was situated at about fifteen inches from the
termination of the small into the large intestine, and was situated opposite to the
vertebral column, There was extravasated blood within the tissues of the intes-
tines to the extent of about one inch on each side of the rent. I remarked no
attempt at union in the wound. The lining membrane of the abdomen and the
external covering of the intestines gave evident signs of recent and high inflarn-
mation, and its connections had thereby become exceedingly brittle. At this
period of the exarnination I opened the stomach itself and the intestines. The
stomach contained a very small quantity of serous fluid, its internal surface of
the stomach wasquite sound, the saine was the case with the intestines, with the
exception of the immediate vicinity of the wound which I before said was dis-
solved by extravasation of blood. The other organs contained in the cavily of
the abdomen were also carefully examined, and were found to be remarkably
healthy. The general appearance of the body with the exceptions I have men-
tioned was remarkably healthy, the inflammatory action was the result of recent
injury no doubt. Nothing but violent external injury would produce the rent or
rupture I have mentioned. Sudden and severe pressure, a severe blow or kick,
vould cause this rupture. This particular rupture I would class among the

wounds inevitably mortal, and its usual termination is death.
[Oross-examined.] -In wounds inflicted a slhort time before death there is

extravasa of blood. In wounds inflicted two hours after death there is no extra-
vasation except in the lower parts of the body. The amount of congestion found
in the brain of the deceased Corrigan, may be found in the brain of a man of
ordinary health. The blood vessels of the brain were rather. filled. The heart
vas neither full nor empty. I cannot remember that any one portion of the heart

was more full than the other. I did not remark the least symptoms of derange-
ment in the liver. There was some blood in the heart but I cannot say how rmuch.
I did not examine the fauces. I did not examine the organs of generation inter-
nally, I observed no external contusions on the testicles or the abdomen, (anterior
part.) There were several contusions on the back and on the sides and none so
low on the back as the rent or rupture I discovered. The rent or rupture corres-
ponds externally to a point midway between the navel and the pubis or there-
abouts. The rent was opposite the vertebral column. The rent obliquely from
right to left, towards the back of the body. The discoloration was quite defined,
it was as much at its external as its internal edge, and not more, it was an even
discoloration without lines or spots. The discoloration, the result of inflammation,
extended three or four inches in the upper part from the rupture, and a lesser
distance in its lower part towards the large intestines one way, and two or three
of the other. There was no dark line round the edge of this rent darker than
the innerrriost discoloration. The inner discoloration was more of a purple than
of a black colour, the outer was of a bright red. The fluid in the stomach was
of a whitish milky fluid, about a wineglass full. I made no analysis of the con-
tents of the stomach nor of the intestines. This analysis would have been a
work of supererogation, because the cause of death was most evident, it was not
in the stornach or in the intestines, but external to both. [ cannot say there was
any difference in the inflammation of the living membrane of the abdo;men, it was
internally inflamed in all its parts. There was some thickening and less of trans-
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parency, in the lining membranes of the abdomen. I cannot say that I noted any
other signs of inflammation of that rembiane. Tbere was a large part of a pint
of coagulated lymph. The intensc intlanmation of the peritoneum must have been
caused by extravasated feeal matter during life, because inflammation is a vital
action, and could not have been excited by extravasated fecal matter after death.
I certainly and decidedly belicve, that this extravasation did not take place after
death. I have no other reason to give for this opinion. I believe no portion of
this could have been extravasated after death. Other causes may cause inflamma-
tion of the peritoneum. The appearances denoted that the inflammation had
attained the highest possible inflammation. The extreie length of lie rupture
in lie intestine from right to left, parallel lines being previously drawn
would bc a little more than one twelith part of an inch. The extent of the rup-
ture, with reference to the diameter of the intestine, would be about one fifth part
of the intestine. The rent approached nearer to a transverse than to a longitudi-
nal rent. If îwo parrallel lines were drawn at the extreme points of the rent,
there would be a little more than one line between each. The rent extended
frorn befbre backwards in the direction of the spine into the mesentery and outside
of it. The largest portion of the rent was in the cavity of the abdomen in the
proportion of two-thirds more or less. I neither tested or felt the serous fluid in
the stomach. The appearances of the stomach were such as led me to consider it
perfectly healthy. There was an absence of redness and absence of ulceration of
the mucous membrane, it was of a yellow white colour. The inequalities of its
mucous coat were of the sane colour and covered with the ordinary secretion
which protects the tissue. I am positive the colour of the stomach was of a yel-
low whitish and not red. T he inner coat of the wound was tumified and some-
what vascular for one inch or two. The colour of the inner coat was natural,
rather pink. The edges of the rent were ragged and irregular. The whole focal
matter I observed was liquid. There is always matter in the ilicem of a healthy
man. I think it is never empty in a icalthy man. The matter would be liquid
in the ilicem fifteen inches from its termination in the large intestines. Extravasa-
tion would he an immediate and inevitable consequence of a rupture from severe
pressure. The extravasation of' the two rents of feal matter took place imme-
diately after the rupture. On extravasation taking place the inevitable consequence
is intense, and destructive inflammation of the peritoneum. Inflammation would de-
velope itself later or sooner according to the depression of the vital powers conse-
quent upon the shock or accident, and so long as the depression lasts inflammation
is delayed, but the first effuct of reaction would be upon the peritoneum. The
symptoms of inflammation are intense pain felt in the abdomen, accelerated circu-
lation, vomitinr generally on the second day, and a sense of sinking in the indivi-
dual ; vomiting might come on at the moment of the accident. As a general rule
vomiting comes on soon after the twenty-four hours, but symptoms vary in differ-
ent individuals, and cases occur in which death occurs in twelve or fifteen hours.
The opinion of the patient is that he will die in a few days.

Doctor James Reed:
I attended the Coroner's inquest on the body of Robert Corrigan at Leeds, on

the twenty-third day of October, at the school-house. I had attended Corrigan
during his last illness and I recognizcd the body at the inquest. Dr. Charles
Fremrront, of Quebec, conducted the post morten examination. I was present the
whole time and assisted him. No decomposition had yet taken place when we
commenced the examination. We found three contused and lacerated wounds on
the scalp, two were over the upper and back part of the left parietal bone. The
cavity of the abdomen was examined before the stomach, it had a feal smell. I
found a quantity of coagulable lymph, serum, and what I believe to be fluid feal
matter in this cavity. The peritoneum generally inflamed. The stomach was
covered with a rose-coloured blush all over, and there was a small quantity of
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muco purulent matter fluid. The liver was healthy, appeared granular and had a
gristly sensation. The intestines were generally inflamed, but more particularly
about the ilicem, near its termination in the coecum. We found a rupture or open-
ing in the ilicem about fifteen inches from its termination in the coecum. The in-
testine in the vicinity of this opening was intensely inflamed, discoloured, softened
and thickened. This rupture or .opening was about half an inch long. The
spleen and kidneys were generally healthy. The left ventricle of the heart was
filled with red blood. There was a sialt quantity of dark coloured venous blood
in the right cavity. The heart was hIalthy and so were the lungs. The left lung
adhered to the chest, these adhesions were of old standing. The quantity of feeal
matter, serum and coagulate lynmph in the cavity of the abdomen, might be about
a pint, but I cannot be precise on this head, a portion might have escaped before
my examination. Dr. Fremont examined the abdomen more minutely than I did.
There was inflammation of the intestines and the peritoneum. The inflammation
from the peritoneun extended generaliy throughout the intestines. The parts of the
body not affected by inflammation were in a.healthy state. The liver was in that
state in which we generally find it in persons accustomed to strong drink, t was a
sound liver. The substance found in the cavity of the abdomen was produced
both by effusion from the periloneum and extravasation from the alimentary canal.
The feeal matter could then only pass through the ilicem. I attribute the inflamma-
tion to the extravasation of feeal matter and gases from the canal. There was a small
quantity of gas that had insinuated itself into the cellular tissue, in the immediate
vicinity of the rupture. This rupture might be caused by a blow from a stick or
stone, by kicks, a cart passing over the body, or a fall upon any hard substance. It
might be produced also if the part were diseased by voiiting or by the action of
strong irritating medicine. If the ilicem were in a healthy state I do not believe
such a rupture could be produced by vomiting, but it might be by a strong irrita-
ting poison. This inflammation might also have been caused by a severe contusion
or bruising. The injury I observed in Corrigan -was a mortal wound that termin.-
ates almost always in death. It was not by analysis but by observation I ascer-
tained there was a quantity of muco-purulent fluid in the stomach.

[Cross-examined by Mr. O'Farrell.j
The external part of the stomach was intensely inflamed, the inner coats

seemed irritated. The redness I perceived in the stomach might have been occa-
sioned by the extension of the inflammation from the external coat. If extra vasa-
tion had not taken place I would not have considered the wound mortal. My
opinion is that extravasation took place on the Thursday morning ; it might have
occurred at the time of the beating, that is on the Wednesday, on the field. Gen-
erally when extravasation occurs there are marked symptoms accompanying it.

Joseph Morrin, physician, of Quebec.
I was present in Court and heard the whole of the examination of Doctors

Fremont and Reed in this case. Al cases of wounds like that described by Doctors
Fremont and Reed, that have come under my observation, have proved fatal.
. Ques. Does an irritated but not inflamed surface ever secrete pus ?--Ans.
Pus is generally one of the terminations of inflammation. Half a pint of wine
taken would produce in the stomach the blush described by Doctor Reed, and so
would any other liquor.
(Translation.)

Jean Etienne Landry, of Quebec, physician.
I was present in Court during the whole of the examination of Doctors Fre-

mont and Reed in this case. I heard them both describe the wound of the ilicem
in the person of Robert Corrigan. Admitting that there was an escape of the
feeal matter into the peritoneal cavity, I arn not of opinion that such a wound is
necessarily fatal.
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Ques. Is it possible that upon any surface whatever in an irritable but not
an inflamed state, there may be secretion of pus ?-Ans. No, irritation of a sur-
face tends only to augment secretion but does not generally tend to alter its
nature. Pus is produced by inflammation. It is a very difficult thing without
analysis to trace the presence of pus in any other fluid, especially if it be in small
quantities and the fluid is mucus. The stomach is generally rose-colored during
digestion and for some time afterwards, as the stomach then receives a larger
quantity of blood. After death the stomach frequëntly presents a rose-colored
appearance, which is but the result of cadaverous absorption, and which may
be confounded with inflammation.

[Cross-examined by Mr. Stuart.]
I am of opinion that a violent cathartic being given in the case in which

two of the intestines have been already lacerated, those remaining being already
affected by the causes which have acted upon the two wounded ones, it might
be possible that the laceration would be completed by the action of such a
remedy, and laceration might be followed by the escape of the matter contained
in the intestines. Intestinal wounds are always severe, but it is the escape of
intestinal matter which renders them so generally fatal.

[By Mr. O'Farrell. ]
Cadaverous absorption makes its appearance particularly in the lower parts

of the body or of the organs. Fluids, after death, follcw the laws of gravitation.
Irritation upon a surface augments the secretion peculiar to that surface, but as I
have said before does not generally change its nature. Inflammation produces a
contrary effect and may change the nature of the secretions. There is no
secreted in the stomach in a state of health, I am of opinion Ihat part of the
fecal matter found in the peritoneurn may perhaps have escaped while removing
the body to Leeds. An oblique wound in the intestines is subject to the action
of two sets of muscular fibres which are found in these organs, and which tend
to dilate it. In wounds of a depending part of the intestine we sometimes re-
mark a kind of hernia of the mucous membrane through the opening. Iowever,
in a wound such as the one in question, the mucous membrane, the connexion
of which with the other membrane is rather intimate, could not, in my opinion,
have formed a similar wound.

[Re-examined.] A remedy which increases both the secretion and the move-
ment of the intestines is a violent remedy which might complete the laceration in
the way which I mentioned.

Any escape after death cannot produce inflammation, and in the present in-
stance could certainly nol have produced it. A purgative which had passed
through the stomach and the upper part of the intestinal tube before the appear-
ance of vomiting might act as a purgative, but in a case of heavy and prolonged
vomiting it would not have any effect, because the action of the small intestines
is inverted.

James A. Sewell, of Quebec, physician.
I was present during the whole of the examination of Doctors Fremont and

Reed, in this case. Ail wounds in the intestines are serious and grave. Such a
wound as that described by Doctors Fremont and Reed, accompanied by effusion
of feculent matter into the cavity of the peritoneum, 1 consider fatal.

George 111. Douglas, of Quebec, physician.
I was present during the whole of the examination of Doctors Fremont and

Reed. I concur in considering all wounds of the intestines as grave and dangerous.
Those unaccompanied by an external wound particularly so. The wound described
by them is generally fatal and mortal.

Alf'ed Jackson of Quebec, physician.
Present during Doctors Fremont and Reed's examinination. Wounds of the

intestines are always grave, and when accompanied by extravasation of feculent
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matter are generally fatal. Muco-perulent matter in the stomach cannot be ascer-
tained by the naked eye, it must be by the hydrostatie test or by the microscope.

Prisoners' Witnesses.
Terence Burns, of St. Sylvester, farmer.
I know ail the prisoners. I was present at the cattie show at St. Sylvester, on

the 17th of October. At the time of the row which took place, I was on the field
with prisoner Kelly, Demers, Destaurier, Mullaney, Paquet, J. P., and several
others. We were with the brood mares, about one and a; haf acres from where the
row took place. The ground between is not ail cleared, but pretty much ail cleared
land. I first heard noise and turned round. I saw people running to the crowd about
the row. We then started for the row. I believe Demers was the first, Destaurier
next, prisoner Kelly third, myself fourth, Paquet followed. . Kelly was a few yards
before me. When we reached the crowd, I saw Corrigan struckwith a stick, by a
low sized man of a dark complexion whon I do not know, and whom I did not see
before or since. Corrigan was struck over the left loin. Corrigan was, when struck,
lying very much on his mouth and nose, and the blow twisted him. Prisoner Kelly
took hold of Corrigan by the left arm and collar, saying, Mr. Burns, help me to take
this man away out of the crowd. Up to this time Kelly had not touched Corrigan or
any body else, and could not have done so without my seeing him. By touching I
mean striking. Kelly and I then brought Corrigan to some timber near Machell's
barn. Kelly and I each held Corrigan under the arm, there was a third person who
assisted us but I do not know him. Up to this time no injury whatever was in-
flicted by Kelly on Corrigan. At the place where the timber was, Corrigan said,
Mr. Kelly, let me go and l'il go myself. We let go Corrigan, when we heard some
one calling out, who owns the fine hat. I said to Mr. Kelly, it seems to be Corri

gan's bat. Kelly and I then left Corrigan. The next time I saw Corrigan, was at
McKee's bouse. I heard no threats used to Corrigan by Kelly or any other. Cor-

rigan said, take care Mr. Kelly, what you are about, do not take me ofi the ground
a coward ; with that, with his right arrn he slung me off a small distance, saying,
by God there is no man on this ground fit to fight me for one. Silence, said Kelly,
come with me and I will be your protector; this was after we raised him from the
ground. Corrigan was then bleeding freely from the head. The row took place, I
think, between 12 and 1. About one hour after I saw Corrigan in McKee's house.
Corrigan said in McKee's bouse, he never would forget Kelly's gratitude, or Peter
Stocking's to him. The row lasted about two or thrce minutes.

Cross-examined.
When I arrived I saw Corrigan get only one stroke and that was the last. I

kept my eye on Kelly al] the time. I ran to the row for the purpose of making
peace. (This is said by witness on being asked if he did not go from curiosity.)
When I ran to the crowd the crowd were running through each other. I could
not tell what they were doing. I saw no one striking except the one blow, there
were so many between them and me, While going to the crowd I saw no one
striking. I could not see what they were doing there was so many between them
and me. I could not see if there -was any fighting or not, they appeared to be
gathering together in a furious manner and running towards this place, that is
the place where the row was, and Iowards which I was running. I saw no
fighting till I got forward, that is, untîl I arrived at the place. I did not see what
was going on in the crowd. I did not know there was fighting till I arrived and
saw the blow I , have mentioned. While running towards the crowd I was not
looking very much at it to see what they were about. I was trying to run as
quick as I could, and of course vhen a man is running he cannot keep his eyes
particularly upon the row.
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James 3ullany, of St. Sylvester, farmer.
I was at the agricultural show at St. Sylvester, on the 17th October. I was

standing near the brood mares when I first noticed the row. Demers, Destau-
rier, Paquet, J, P., Burns, the last witness, and prisoner Kelly were then near me,
examining papers and judging the mares. The first I saw was a gathering of
men on the far side of the field, that is, over near where the sheep were. We
ran over to the best of my knowledge in the following order, Demers first, then
Destaurier, prisoner Kelly, Burns and Paquet, and I folloved. I got to the row.
Going forward to it I saw a man struck, I did not know him or the man vho
struek hirm. I afterwards saw prisoner Kelly rushing through the crowd, saying
to Corrigan, get up and come aloig with me. Corrigan answered, no, let me be,
P'il not leave the ground a coward, Kelly then called on Terence Burns to help
him to take Corrigan out. Burns and Kelly, with a third man whorn I do not
know, then took Corrigan to the upper part of the field. I did not sece Kelly
strike Corrigan or any body else; had he struck Corrigan I should have seen him.
I did not see any of the prisoners there.

[By Mr. O'Farrell.]
The whole row lasted about two or two and a half minutes.
Oross-examined. I was within four or five yards of the place of the row

when I saw this man struck. I saw Corrigan get but one blow, he was then
taken away as I have stated before. To the best of my opinion Demers arrived
the first at the crowd. I cannot say whether Destaurier was a foot behind De-
mers, they were nearly running together, Demers, Destaurier and Kelly ran pretty
much close together. I cannot say that Deners was a foot before Kelly. Demers,
Destaurier and Kelly went into the crowd pretty rnuch together, Kelly rather
behind. When those three got to the edge of the crowd, I do not know where
Demers and Destaurier went. To the best of my opinion I do not think Kelly
stopped at all. I cannot say how many persons were between Corrigan and me
when he was struck down, there may have been ten or twenly, more or less. I
did not see Peter Stocking until the time they were taking Corrigan away. I
then went over to mv mare. I saw no more beaten that day but Corrigan. I
cannot swear positively that I was within five yards of Demers when he arrived,
I had no way of measuring; I am positive that I was within six yards of him.
I saw no other man on the ground. I heard no one speak of Stocking having
been beaten on that occasion. About half or three quarters of an hour after the
row I saw Francis Donaghue standing at his tent where he sold apples. I saw
Patrick O'Neill on the road on his way home, it might be one or two hours after
the row. Corrigan was standing when he got the blow.

John Hagcan, of St. Agathe, farmer.
I know all the prisoners. I was at the exhibition at St. Sylvester in October

last. I saw a row there ; I was near the fence where the sheep were ; Robert
Corrigan was there as one of the judges of the sheep. Prisoner McCaffrey and
the judges had a few words about the judging of the sheep ; Corrigan stood up
and said he would be dainned if he would judge any more sheep that day. A
young man came up, put his hand on Corrigan's shouider and asked him what
was the reason he would not judge any more sheep. Corrigan made a blow at
this young man with his left hand, both then clenched and fell down. The crowd
got around thern and I could not sce what took place. As they fell the young
fellow was uppermost I think, and they partly came to the ground together. I
then s tw a man named Peter Stocking throw a stone in the crowd, it was one of
those field stones, a kind of grey stone, the stone struck Corrigan in the belly. I
did not hear Stocking speak at all. I saw Demers, prisoner Kelly, Paquet, J.P.,
Destaurier, coming from where tme brood mares were. I saw Kelly on coming
up take Corrigan by the left arm and cal] on Terence Burns for assistance. These
two brought Corrigan towards Machell's bouse, and I saw no more. I did not
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see prisoner Kelly in any way strike Corrigan. The row laçted betwecn two and
three minutes. During this lime I saw prisoner McCaffrey, he was be:ween
seven and eight yards from ihe crowd, he was rnoving back. McCaffrey could
not have struck Corrigan before the young man put his hand on him, without my
seeing him, because I was on rising ground over therm. McCaffrey is a big man.
McCaffrey did not strike Corrigan at any time. The boy who strack Corrigan
is not one of 1he prisoners, le is a stranger to me. Kelly could not have struck
Corrigan without my sceing him.

Cross-examined. I was within two or three yards of the row. There might
have been from forlyto Cifty persons, peihaps more, in the crowd that closed round
Corrigan and the young man. I did fnot leave the rising ground on which I was
standing. Stocking was in the direction of my left about iwenty feet more or
less from me. Stocking vas four or five yards fromn the crowd. Corrigan fell at
the commencement of the fight, and the fight was over when Kelly raised him
from the ground. The fight lasted between two and three minutes; I think it
was near Ile closing of tIe row Stocking threw the stone. Corrigan was down
still when sIruck with the stone. The crowd scattered a little before the row
was altgether over. B3efore the crowd scattered. I could not sec what ihey were
doini to Corrigan. 1 Jost sight of Corrigan when he fell and I got a sight of him
a litile before Kelly raied him. When I first got sight of Corrigan the crowd
was jostling round him, and I cannot say what ihey were doing to hlim. I saw
none of the inen, Demers, Destaurier, Kelly and Paquet do anything until I saw
Kelly raise Corrigan from the ground. The row continued no time after Demers,
Destaurier, Paquet and Kelly arrived. It was not a minute, a half minute, nor
an hour; no time is not a long time. McCaffrey was seven or eight yards lrom
the crowd, and partly on my left. I paid no more atten ion to the one than to the
other. I cannot tell at what hour lie came to the field nor when he left. I saw
Patrick O'Neill, Bannon, Monaghan, and Patrick Donaghne on the field that day.
I saw them in the different paris of the field. The stone t hat Stocking held in
his hands might wcigh about two pounds, it might be under.

Malthew Hopkins.
I went in the morning to the agricultural show at St. Sylvester. I left it

between ten and eleven in the mornina and went to St. Patrick's Mills, a distance
of six miles; I returned between three and four p.m. I was brought into Court
and identified by Jean Baptiste Nopper, one of the witnesses examiiined by the
Crown on this trial. I did not hear any body was hurt at the show. I was not
present at any meeting during that day behind Machell's barn, and I was not
present during that day ai, any rneeting for the purpose of getting up a vow.
went to the mills accompanied by Michael Kelly; we returned logether. I spoke
to Francis I)oneghue's wife at the mills. I saw Ann McClashy this day at
Francis Donaghue's house at St. Patrick's Mills.

Cross-exanined. I ara the Matthew Hopkins against whom the bill was
preferred. I have three brothers old-r than myself. The eldest is about Lwenty-
eight; i arn eighteen; one brother is twenty and the other twenty-five. I heard
spoke of the row about half past four on the sarne day ; I did not hear any one
was hurt at the row. McKee's son told mé there iad been a row; we met on the
road about two miles [rom Machell's ; Philip Maguire was present and was re-
turning fromn the show. On the day of the show 1 left home in the morning
about seven to sec the show ; i had no business in leaving home but to see the
show. I cannot exactly say when the show began; Edward Donnghue had a
watch and told me the hour when I left, namely, about half after nine. I had no
business at St. Patrick's Millsi went with Michael Kelly. I cannot exactly say
what Kelly went for, I think it was for lemon syrup. McKee told me Corrigan
was beaten, there are more Corrigans than one.

A. 1857,
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[Re-examined.] In St. Sylvester I know several Corrigans, one is Owen,
another John, anotlher Hugh.

John MllcCGrtney, of St. Sylvester, farmer.
I know Mauhew Hopkins, a w ness on Ihis trial. On lhe day Corriga-n

was beaien at the showabout three o'clock, p.m., I sawv NicbaelKelly and Mat-
thew Hopkins in a cart goirg to ie field wherc the show was.

Francis Mklaguire, of St. Agatlhe, ,armer.
I know ail ie prisoners. I saw Robert Corrigan one of the judges. jndging

two sheep> of 1he prisoner McCafflrey. Corrigan declared these two sh ep seconds.
McCaffrey said, 1 ibank von, gentlemen, very lifle for your judgment, turning
back a few steps. Corrigan saidi he was damned if he would judge any more on
that day. I then saw a young man say, why do you not judge ilie man's -hcep ?
the yroung boy laid his hand on Corrigan's sioulder, Corrigan turned round aud
made a drive, il a[ peared t me a box \ iit his lefi band ai thiin young boy.
The young boy tien siruck at Corrigan who caught him by the right arm and
they then fell down the bill. They both pulleci a good while to see who would
get up first. I ihen saw a crowd gathering round. I saw an oldish man coming
vhom I did not know, he struck vorrigan with a stick, i think on his side, rather

on his belly. Corrigan was uhen lyng parily on hs side. The crowl -, as then
so thick ubat I saw no man stiuking any more. I ien saw prisone Kelly comring
from the place wliere tie brood mares wvere, iliere vere otiier per-sois with him.
Kelly tool Corrigan under the left arm, another man wvhom I did not know look
Corrigan under the right arm. Corrigan said, Kelly, let me down, two or three
men here may beAt me, but one man on the field is not able Io do it. Kelly and
the other b-ought off Corrigan in the direction of' MachelPs barn. .I ien lost
sight of t hem. I did not see a blow struck by any one of tl prisoners, if eiher
of the pîrison: rs. McCaffey or Kelly, had stmck any one, I should bave seen him.
I was at the time imnediately next to Corrigan, iliere were not eightcen inches
betweern ihemu. Thiere were a great number of people on the field from different
parishes, tie row lasted two or ilirce minutes, more or less.

(Cr-oss-îanined.] It could not be a minute afier the young man struck Cor-
rigan ihat tlhe old man struck him. I cannot say that the blow given by the old
man was the last given to Corrigan, but it w'as lie last I saw. Thie boy appeared
younger Ian inyseilf. Corrigan was nlot a remarkably stout looking man. Cor-
rigan and the young mnan were down .having hold f each othber, and remained
so until lie old iain strLck CorriOan. Corrigan and the young nian were both
struggling togelier. the yonî>g man sceemed uppermost. They remaincd that way
about onie minute, perhaps a litile less, perhaps a liffle more. The crow>d galhered
round Corrigan afier the old man struck him, and I could not see what was gaing

,on ' until I sav Kelly rush into dhe crowd and take him under the left arm. From
the time the crowd ci-owded round him (Corrigan) until Kelly rushed in might
be one iriinnte, something more. Iere migit te forty persons round Corrigan at
this time, ihey mighi be two-deep. The crowd separated. I cannot say whetler
it was of iheir owni frce will, or whethber the man pusbed his way in. The backs

.of the crow(d \vere towards Kelly. I might have been seven or eight yards from
the place ai the lime Kelly rnshed in, that is further down the bill. Kelly came
towards my left. and eniered the crowd in he direction fi-dm which he came. I
was, seven or eight yards behind Kelly wlhen he rushed in. I did mot see any
one of the prisoners in the crowd but I wilfl not swear they were not there.

Micha, Kely of Saint Sylý'ester, aged 16:
On the 17th October last, ihe day of the caftle show at St. Sylvester, Matthew

Hlopkins left the show gi-ound between 10 and Il a.m. with me. We botb went
.with a horse and cart ti St. I1atrick's Mills, at the hiouse of prisoner Francis
Donaghue. I saw there Anne McClaskey. We dined at Francis, Donaghue's
.about.10 o'clock; we reiuined to the show groind between three and four.
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Matthew Hopkins. now in Court and examined as a witness in this trial, is the
Mat hew Hopkins whio accompanied me to Saint Patrick's Mills.

Cross-exa 'ned. I came on foot from the mills and arrived on the show
ground about 9 a.n. I was then sent hy Francis Donaghue on an errand .o the
milis for syrup. On our return Darby McKeon, whiom we met about midway,
told us there was a row up there. I had staried about half an acre when Maithew
Hopiins oveitook me. I stopped when Hopkins cal]ed out 10 me, said Michael
wait for me. I ask, d him what did he wafnt, he sid Francis Do'naghue sent
him to go to the mills with me; I told bim o get into the cart. I asked no rea-
sons. Hopkins has ofien been in a cart with me before Ibis. On arr'ving ai the
grouni, I drove to the piace \where Francis Donaghue had cakes anl apples ; I
gave bim the syrup, remained about half an hour on the ground and then left.
None of us asked Francis Donaghue about Ihe row when we got to lie stand.
GoinY tovards the nills I told Hopkins what I was going for, that is syrup. I
left ihe show ground between ten and eleven to the bet of my know.edge. This
is the hour I left. When I left the ground some were talking, some judging
horses and horned cattle, people w :re scattered through the fidds ard were quiet.
On our return we met Felix Maguire witliin about two. miles fro-n the show
groancd. I asked him if there had been a row as McKeon had told n, he said
there was, neither of them narned to us the person beaten. I heard Corigan
was beaten vhen I was coming home from the show grounds, about half after
four. David Donaghue told me Corrigan had been beaten.

Anne llc Chkrey, of Saint Sylvester
On tie 17th October last, the day of the cattle show, I was at Francis Dona-

gbue's bouse at St. Patrick's Mills. Michael Kelly and Matthew Hopkins came
to Doiogihue's about twelve and one. I have heard ihe dsunee of tie mills
from the show ground is between six and seven rai'es. Bridget Donaghne,
Edward Donaghue, myself and child dined. Kelly and Iopkins arrived after
dinner.

[Cross-examined.) I cannot exactly say t'f wbat hour we dined on this day,
we genera ly dine about 12. I went to Francis Donaghue's the evening before on
a visit. I reside about nine muiles frorn Francis Donaghue's. I seldorm visited
the bonse before. i suppose Donaghues dine at twelve because it is the general
costom. I know nothing abiut ibeir domesic arranements. The Edward
Donaghue I have nared is the son of the prisoner Francis Donaghu, and aged
about two or three years. It might be about three quariers of an hour after we
had finished dinner ihat Michael Kelly and Mathecw Hopkins came in. On
comning in Miche Kelly spoke first, he said he came for apples and syrup for the
show. I do not klnow if Francis Donaghue took apples and syrup with him to
the show. I did not see him start fr rm the door in his cart. It was before sup-
per and a good while afier dinner, it was pre ty near supper, which we took at
candle light. I was in the door; a strange man said Corrigan was beat by a
strange main whom ho did not know ; this mari was in a cart.

Cristphîer Keenan, of St. Agathe, farmer:.
I was ai the caile show ai St. Sylvester on the 17th October list. I saw the

comm acement of the row. Pri-oner McCaffrey was lot content vith being
allowed the second prize for hi- sheep, he said he was litile obliged to themu for
their jiidgment or sornething like iat. Here Corrigan turned round and swore
he woufld jnulge no more for no man that day. A young looking man carne up
to him, laid his hau-d on his shoalderand asked vhy le could not judge the rnan's
sheep; upon ths Corrigan struck ihe young man with )is left hand. Ths boy
as soon as he could struck Corrigan with his fist on the side of the head: Corri-
gan and the young man got hold of each other and bo¶h fell down. The crowd
closed between me and ihem and 1 did not s',e what was then done. MeCajfrey
was Ilien further frorn ibis crowd than , waQ; he was near the sheep. I then saw
a good many people coming down from where the horses and caille were. Xhen
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they carne forward I saw Richard Kelly prisoner, come in the crowd. The
crowd then opened a linle and I sawv Corrigan lying down, prisoner Kelly came
forward, took (orrigan by the collar and the arm and lifted him up. At first one
nan came ip to assist Kelly then a second came up. I did not take notice who
iese men were. They went away with Corrigan towards Machell's bouse and
barn. The young man who st uck Corrigan, a: I have sated, is not anc of the
prisoners at the bar. I saw Keliy from ihe time he arrived till he look up Corri-

gan and went a-wav with him. I did not sec Kely a blow ; if he had I
vould have secn him. I did not sec any of the prisoners strike a blow on the

occasion.
[Cross-examinei-.] I was about three yards from where Ihe row commenced

and that is the place where tley \ver judging the sheep. They were judging
the horses in a field up fron that to the bush, the distance from one phce Io the
oiber might be two acres and a litle more. I arrived on the ground about Il
a.m. Before te i ow I did not see any of' the prisoners to my ktnowledge. Dur-
ing the row I saw prisoners McCaffrey and Kelly as above stated. 1 do not re-
mx-ember to have seen any other from the time Corrigan and Ihe young man laid
hold of each oilier to the lime Cordigan was brought away, it night be three or
four minutes. I saw no other blow givei to Corrigan than tiat given by the
young man. I did not see sticks raised in the crowd as if Io strike a blow, nor
did I sec any body in tle crowdt with sticks to my knowledge. I cannot tell
wvhat the crowd were doing round about Corrigan. I had never seen tle young
man hefore nor have I seen him since. He seermed Io me to have no beard, he
was not very stout looking. I did not knov Corrmgan, he seemed riddle aged
and middle sized. Kelly merely walked into the crowd and cone out bringing
Corrigan away with him.

James Doncaghue, of Leeds, farmer:
I saw Thomas Adams, a wilness examiied on behalf of the Crown on this

trial. Adamns toHi me lie did not sec prisoner Kely srike lte deceased Corrigan,
and that lie would not, nor could not, prove against hini. To the best of my
knowledge this was told rne about thetwmy-fifth of January last.

Cross-examined It was opposite Kelly's tavern in Qnebec, iliat A dams old
me this. Patinck Donaghne is my neplhev. Francis Donaghue's brother is
married o my necee. There wvas no ane present. Adams and I came d<own from
St. Patrick's Mills in the same sleigh, we slept iii the sanie house in Poinie Levi,
ve crossed over to Quebec together on Friday about breakfast tirne. We took

our breakfast at Barret's, cons able. We separated at Kelly's tavern. Edward
Fitzgerald came down with us in the sleigh. I got rny firsi subpena about hve
or six days ago. 1 xvas in Court every day uintil the day Adams was examined.
I was in the grand jury box when Adam's exarination was commenced. I was
ordered out of Court. Adams told me positively hvliat I have abome stated.

Pa/rick Donaghue, of St. Sylvester, fairmer:
I know Richard Siewart, examined as a witness. The Sunday after Corri-

gan died I was at the house of Richard Stewart's father. Richard Stewart came
in and said, I hope iliat every one of their nreks will be stretched for this deed,
and they will if we can or if I can. I understood Richard Stewart Io be speak-
ing oi the persons accused of the murder of Corrigan. John Hagan, of Saint
Paul's, James Monaghan, Patrick Barrett, and one Wade were present and
heard this,

[Cross-exam ined.]
H1e, Richard Stewart, did not naine any one, but the persons accused had been

named before lie came iii. Ail the men I bave niamed as presenw, lel the bouse
with me, Richard Stewart rermaiied. I believe Richard Stewart's father was in
the roomn with us. There were two women ard sorne others unkznown to me. It
appe-ars to Ie this occurred about twelve or a litile afier, but I arn uot sure of this.
Richard Stewart had not been long in the house when he said this.
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John Hagan, of St. Sylvester, farmer.
In Richard Stewart's house the Sunday after Corrigan died, Richard Stewart

said he hoped to see their necks stretched for this yet, and he would if he could.
[Cross-exanzined.]
Stewart named no one; I cannot say to whom he alluded. It was about Il

12 or 1. I saw them getting dinner ready. Patrick Donaghue, James Monaghan,
Patrick Barrett and James Wade were present, also old Mr. Stewart and some
women. 1 did not hear ol4 Mr. Stewart make any remark upon this. We left the
house shortly after this. (Here Richard Stewart, a witness, came into Court, and
John Hagan said lie was the Richard Stewart of whom he had spoken.)

John Kelly, of St. Nicholas, farmer.
I was at the Church door of St. Nicholas two Sundays after Christmas. John

Monaghaa was also there. Monaghan and I were standing together. Jean Bap-
tiste Nopper passed us. John Monaghan asked him if he had sworn against his
(Mongtan's) brother, that is, Patrick Monaghan, one of the prisoners at the bar.
Nopper said he had not, fetch him to the Court and he could clear his brother.-
John Monaghan saîd very good, and we both walked away. John Monaglain made
use of no threat against Nopper.

[Gross-examined by Soliclor General.]
I have been switchnan of the Richmond Railway Station at the Craig Station.

There were French Canadians and old country people. I am brother of prisoner
Kelly.

[ Witnesýses called by Solici/or General.]
Mary McKee, wife otf Richard Stewart.
I live with my father-in-law, John Stewart. I have seen Patrick Donaghne,

known him hy the name of Yankee Pat. I do not know John Hagan of St. Paul's.
I rememiber five men in Mr. Stewart's bouse on the Sunday after Corrigan's death,
some time bel veen eleven and two. During my presence the only conversation
was about buying of a horse. Patrick Donaghue, Montgomery and four men whom
I do not Inow were present when there was a talk about the horse. There was
no tailk of anything about Corrigan. The men were not more than three-quarters
of an hour atter I went in. The conversation about the horse did not last long.-
The persons ail l-ft together.

John Stewart, of St. Sylvester, weaver.
I know the witness Patriek Donaghue. I saw Robert Corrigan once. Pat-

rick Donaghue and three others not known to me, came to my house it might be
on Friday; it was before Corrigan was buried. It is the only time these three per-
sons were in my house together with Patrick Donaghue. They remained. about
hall' an hour. I do not recollect hearing any persons na.king observations with re-
gard to the murder of Corrigan. During the time they were in rny house, Dona-
ghue said it was a pity it had happeied in the country among neighbors; he was
then speaking of Corrigan's beating. 1 cannot say if my son Richard was present
or not. I heard no one speaking of stringing the necks of the persons. If anything
had beei said on the subject I should have heard it, I think. I cannot say if I saw
Montgomery there.

[ Cross-exanined.]-I have not said that until some of the Kellys and McCaffreys
were hanged there would be no peace in the country; i never said this in the pre-
sence of Madlen nor in court.

Richard Stewart.
I-sav, in niy father's house on Sunday morning, the Sunday after Corrigan's

death Patrick Donaghue and four or five others; it was about 10 or 11 a.m. Patrick
Donaghue came to ny father's house to buy a colt.

Jean Japtisie Nopper.
I am acquainted with John Kelly, the prisoner's brother. I have met him.
[Objection maintained.]

(End of Judge's Notes.)
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the
Governor General, datel the 29th ultimo; praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House "a Copy of the Instructions given by
" the Government to James West, Esq., Provincial Land Surveyor,
''relating to the survey of a certain portion of the Concession Line be-
" tween the 5th and 6th Concessions of the Township of Cornwall; and
"also, of the Report made by the said James West to the Crown Land
"Department in reference to the survey in question "

BW command.

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 6th May, 1857.

COowN LANDS DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 4th May, 1857.

Sir,-In compliance with the request conveyed in your letter of the 29th ultimo,
copies of the instructions given by the Government to James West, Esquire,
Provincial Land Surveyor, relative to the survey of a certain portion of the Con-
cession line, between the 5th and 6th Concessions of the Township of Cornwall,
and also the report made by the said James West to the Crown Lands Depart-
ment in reference to the survey in question, are enelosed herewith.

Mr. West's survey has not been established by this Department,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

F- P. TACH,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

The Honorable T. LEiETEERILL
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., .&c.
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(Copy.)

Instructions to Provincial Land Surveyor James West, to
survey and mark, by permanent Stone Boundn ries,
the Line between the 3rd and 4th Concessions, or
5th and 6th ranges of the Township of Cornwall,
from the centre of Lot No. 20, to the Western lintit
of Lot No. 30.

Sir,--His Excellency the Govérnor General having been pleased, on the appli-
cation of the, Municipality of the said Township of Cornwall, to order'the above-
mentioned survey to be performed in accordance with the provisions of the
Provincial Statute 12th Vie. cap. 35, I have to instruct you to þroceed ,to the
performance thereof without unnecessary delay.

Copies of the plans, field notes, and other documents, having reference to the
boundary line, are enclosed herewith for your information and guidance.

Make diligent search for, and adhere to, the lines drawn and posts planted in
the original survey, or by the Boundary Commissioners.

Ascertain the bearings of the boundary line by Astronomical observations, and
note the variation of the Magnetie needle at the places of observation. Enter
the details of your Astronomical observations in your field book, i.e. the
place, day, hour, altitude, azimuth, &c., methods of working and results.

Verify the length of your chain previous to commencing your survey, and pay
particular attention to accuracy in your measurements. i

From the permanent stone monuments you place, take where practicable, the
angular bearings from the true meridian of certain remarkable hxed objects, in
order that the exact position of the monuments may, at any future Period ,be
ascertained, should they happen to be displaced.

On completing your operations in the field, you will prepare plans therepf, oil
a scale of 40 chains to an inch, showing the positions of the prmanent sfôíI
monuments you have placed, the Astronomical courses of the line, and its entlS
with the position and extent of any improvements or possessions affected by yon
survey, and state in your report of survey the length of time such pòssessions
have been held; also field notes and copies of'the evidence of any witneséi
have examined touching the positions of the original Unes or posts, or of ihe
established by the Boundary Commissioners, With a report of survey, all infdii.
plicate, and transmit one copy of each to this Department, and the other to tlië
Municipality of the said Township.

Your field notes must be duly attested on oath.
In your contract with the Municipality, the sum to be paid you for the

formance of the survey, must be stated, and a copy of the contract, your accoppt
and a certificate from the Township Reeve or Clerk, that you have furnished th
Municipality with copies of your plan, field notes, evidence of witnesses, au
report of survey, must be forwarded to this Department with yound etu-n§ôf
survey.

Mount your drawing-paper on thin linon or cotton previous to drawing yoùui
pldans.

185E.
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Neither the establishment of road allowaces nor the subdivision of the con-
cession line into lots, forms part of your survey under these instructions.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yur nost'obedierit Sei vait,

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,
Commissio ner of Crown Lands.

C.RowN LANDs, ýDEPRTMNTI
Quebec, Sth August, 1854.

Certified a true copy.

Signed,) E. P TACIIÉ
Acting Commissioner of Crown Landâ.

ORowN LANDSDEPARTMENT
Toronto, 4th May, 1857.

TowiNsiPrp OF CORNWALL,
6th September, 186

Sir,=I have the honor to inform you, that I have just completed thé sirvef of
the line between the 3rd and 4th concessions, 5th and 6th range, of this township,
int compliance with ibstiections fran your officer dated t, Quebrc, 8th Atgist,

employed;int di, rigthe last two months.
In my investigations for évidence I fnd the patent ade to Willai

Branan, dated 23rd June, 1809, for 150 aérdes mror oôr le's eing ythesdathel
end of lot No. 20 and the east half of lot No. 21 on the south side of the River
aux Raisins, the following description occurs:-After starting from the south side
of middle branch,&c.,,it s4ya :-" Thegce south 660 west 19 chains more or iess-to
the limits b5tw en lot' lYo. 20 and 21 thon north 240 west 80 chains more 'or
less to nithin onè chain f the iands granted to Alexander Bruce, &c." Alex-
ander Bruce was granted the east half of lot No. 21 from River <aux Raisiné
front, and the line I am establishing is its rear limit ;eontelsouthof it fromi this
description I felt myself bound to alowthign chainsforroad, and so al through
on this concession lne.

Yesterday I presented my report and map to the Municipal Council of thi
Township, with the road aiowance left-this width. The Council stated thatthe
concession lino roads all through the Townshipgwere only 40 feet wide each,
and wished me to mküny re urnsfl•isien#so The inhabitants on both sides
do not wiht wd, ahd as it is not a froutfor any lots I do not seeany neces.
sity for it i ridî'but I of mIyself dare not alter it. I therefore beg that
you wl a emte

I think that forty feeet wide wil be all that istcesary daas it9e
generaI wish that it should be no more, and tha± all othersjuh roads within the
Township are so, it Would be botter that my returns souid be made that
width.-
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I beg that you will send me instructions ith as little delay as possible, as I
delay my returns until I recoive theni. Pléase send to niy own post 'officé Sòtfh
Mountain.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES WEST,
Provincial Land Surveyor.

Honorable JosEPi CAUCHoN,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c., &c., &c.

Certified, a true copy.

E P. TACHEÉ ;
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CROWN LA&N DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 4th May, 1857.

(Copy.)
CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,

Toronto, 3rd October, 1856.
Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 6th ultimo, respecting your Muniipal sur-

vey in the Township of Cornwall, I have to refer you to the last clause of, yur
instructions. " Neither the establishment of road allowances,. nor the sub-division
"of the Concession line into Lots forms part of your instructions."

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JOSEPH CAUCHON5
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

JÂMas WEsT, Esquire,
Provincial Land Surveyor;

South Mountain P. O.
Upper Canada.

Certified a true copy.

Toroato, 4th ay, 1857.
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Report of the Survey of the Eine between the 3rd and
4th Concessions, or îth and 6th Ranges of the Township
of Cornwall.

ConNwALL, TowNsIP, 22nd November, 1856.

Sir,-In com liance with instructions from your Department dated at Quebec,
the 8th day of August, 1854, " to survey and mark by permanenït stone:'aboun-
daries the ine between the 3rd and 4th Concessions, or 5th or 6th Ranges,' of the
Townshi of Cornwall, from the centre of Lot No. 20, to the Western limit of Lot
No. 30.

I commenced on the 30th June last to perform the survey. For a year after
receiving the instructions, continued ilhealth prevented my entering on the
survey ; after that time, a conversation with the Township Reeve, in which he
informedime, (through mistake), that the question had been settled, led me to
suppose the. suvey wast equireçl..

The beginning of last spring, the subject was renewed in the Council, 'he
Township Clerk wrote me ; when I at onceproceeded'to thênextneti f the
Council, and arranged with that body for the perfoiemance ôf the survey.

The application for the survey was made by the residents and land-owners in
the 4th Concession 6th Range, under the impression that no original line.had
been surveyed, and that the owners and residents in the concession in front which.
was first settled had in their several surveys taken more than their patents covered.
My first step therefore was to examine 'all the original patents in the two condos-
sions that I could find ; in order to:this, Ivisited every house in the 4th concession,
especially where I, hoped to find an old patent ; I found a, few in both concessions,
from thes, I, obtained a pretty clear idea of the intentions of the government
when the grants were made,

_MY net. etep,was to -' make dilignt search for the lineskdrawn andt1p pgsts
panted intheoriginal suVey.7 -li s, wasnovery easyitaský,asthe wilëlihe,

or place wher"the fine should have been, is woods, the greater part of hich had
been hacked over for more than forty years ; the part in swamp had been burned
over ; the whole nearly was an undergrowth of the· thickest brushwood that Ihad
ever found, with only a few of the original trees standing.

HavingAexamined the ground fully I next proceeded to examine witnesses; he
survey if made at ail must have been made between the years 1784 and 179, that
is, about seventy years a go; no post would be nowbstanding teen {hen
planted, so that blazes would be the only origil marks 1a iow could e ioped
to be found.

Some were pointed out to me in several places, but the only ones that had
sufficient ag e, were a few near the east end of the Une, shown to me by Mr.
Donald McDonald and Mr. John Johnstone, and sworn to by both. They are
near to where the stone boundaryis plantedpiù rear of lot No. 22 in the 4th
and number 21 in the 3rd concession, and are those referred to in Mr. Johnstone's
affidavieppy qff.which Isend with the others.

"Mr.iIEGonald Mc1Donaldèswofé fthem, as being always taken to be the original
blazes made by Patrick McNiff, and he had, he statedknoenthen for but
ftfty years; he was born and brought up on lppNo,2, in the 4th concession, on
the bank of the River aux Raisins, and therefore had every opportunity of know-
ng -them well.
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At the west end I found some old blazes, that are evidently original; they are
at the rear of lots Nos. 29 and 30 ; the stump of the beach tree sworn to, is still
standing, and is evidently an original blazed tree; it is it which the McGuires
swore to.

I took the evidence of a Mr. John Tykes to the place of posté ètvreenlots
Nos. 32-33 and 33-34, and these correspond with the place where I planted the
large stone boundary between Lot No. 30, and the side. road at, the end of the
line. I likewise took the affidavit of Mr. George Anable as to blazes a little to
the east of the Beach tree: having so many others, I thought it unnecessary to
write these now mentioned. These men went over the ground with me, pointed
out the place of each post, and, swore to, it. I then marked new. posts, udput
them in. Where the old blazes were. sworn to, I renewed them.

It appears that the parties who applied for the survey of this line are now
greatly disappointed because that it has not gone according to their expectationg
and wishes, which were, that all the old blazes and original marks should be
ignored and abandoned, and,.a new line so run as to divide the two concessions
eqnally within the limits stated.

From the Beach tree standing near the limit between Lots Nos. 29 and 305, 'Which
is so pointedly sworn to as an original monument, up westward, the old lineis
evidently well defined, the allowance of road on- it is opened up, and parte of it
used and travelled on. John Fykes, who swore to two posts on this part of the
line, and who stated that he had known them to exist-being renewed from timie
to time, for about fifty years-stated that from the Beach tree up the line has
never been disputed. I found the old blazes v.ery, plain on it in many parts, so
that there canb e no doubt of their accuracy.

On this account it was requisite to correct-and establish the lie 'onlyto west
side of Lot No. 30, from that point westward being undisputed. Were the twoï
concessions to be equalized at this point, it would make a jog or offset of more,
than five chains, which is a thing not to be thought of,. as the concession .line:;is
and was always taken to be, one continuous line ntended to be straight, which it
is, as near as a line run with a compass can be on such ground.,

At the east end likewise the blazes are 'plain, and their ori inality clearly
proved, as it possibly eau be at this day. I therefore pursued the onily corse that I
could be justified,.in, to connect the two, points, as established by evidence, .by a
straight hne, which is what I have done.

All of which is most respeetfullysubnitted.

(Signed,) JAMES WEST,
Provincial Land Surveyor.

To the Honorable JosEPH CAUOHON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

&c., &c., &c.

Çertified, a tigo op

(Sigìned,) E. P.TAOHfl
Acting Commiesione of ûCrown Lands.

Crowot L4 ay DEPART857.
Toronto, 4th Ma, 85.
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EMIGITÂIIN IPOl 1856
Office of Uer Majesty's Chief Agent for the Sup ritendence o Emigration

Canada, Quebec, 31st Décember, 1856.

MAY IT PLEsis YouR Exoiraoy:

At the close of uanother, ear, I ha#e again the honr to àib it tO yUr Eicèl-
lency, for the information of Her Majesty's Goverrnment,- mry annual -Rejport of
the Emigration.to this Prévince,dùing theseason ofe1856

TfTh wh'ole nuîhber"öf'Eniigrantslä1nded'àt thiáT orte as22;439; against 21,274
in 1855-ineèase 1,165p orequato6.47 ercéeût Th follong is a é6mn)fa-
tive stat ient0of the Eiigration 6fthe last t&E ea om each c unt

Year 1856.Yr

Ennd............. ................ 10858
Ireland ........... .... ............. ....................... 1688 4106
Scotland ........ ................. ................ 2794 4859
Germany.......................................... .... 457 3597
Norway ......... 206 267
New Brunswiek, Nova Scta, &c...... ..................... 691

Total......... .... . ..... 22489 212 4

Of the Emigration from England, 7,262 saiel r the ]ort ofLioôÏ,
1,052 Cabin, and 6,210 Steerage, bëin orei. one-half the whôle emigration
from that country, and,equal to one-third of the whole emigration of the season.
They are c1assdiwtieshieps' lisfeaå follows

-ngl"h :... . .... ............ . ... 3,022
Irish ..... .... .. . ... ... .. .. ...... .. ... :,.2,702

Scotch.. ....... ...... ......... 1195
Foreigners ......... .. ...... 343

7,262

FRom EUEoP.-The Emigration frm Euë p &dring the past season, may
therefore be classed as follows5

N... ... Eh..nd..5

do Scotland.. ....... . . 7
do Norway.. ....... ... 2806

Cà ed over........... ...... 16,590
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Brought ove' ............ .. 16,590

do Germany................ ............ 1,4
do. Belgium ..... ............................... 823
do Switzerland........ ..................... 260
do Hianoveï................................... .9
do Italy...... ................................. 91
do France...................................... 20

22,178

From this statement it will appear that the Foreign Emigration, when com-
pared with that of 1855, shows an increase of 3,047 souls, while the numbers from
the United Kingdom show a falling off of 1,452 persons.

TA-LB No. 1.-At paper No. 1 of the Appendix, will be found the usual
statistical table, which presents a review of the season's emigration, showing the
arrivals from each country, the number embarked, births, and deaths on the
passage, and in Quarantine ; distinguishing the males and females, adulfs, and
children. From this table it will be seen, that the number of vessels engaged in
the conveyance of. emigrants from Europe was 201, with a tonnage capacity
equI to 121,715 tons, and navigated by 4,754 seamen, with an average passage of
41, days. 0f this number, 103 vessels came under the regulations of the
Passenger Act, and 98 were exempt. The numiber from each country was as
follows

Vessels under the Act, 1856.

W H E N C E. No. Tonnage. 'Seamen. Cabin. Steerage.

England, Steamers ................... 14 15871 1015 1033 1669
do, Sailingvessels................ 26 20290 685 55 7193

Ireland, do do ................. 10 5093 189 2 1:563-
Scotland, do do ................ 17 9861 384 34 9616
Germany, do 'do ................ 22 9433 337 22 4578
Norway, do do ................ 14 '5103 196 2 282à

Total ........................... 103 65651 2806 1148 20442-

Vessels not under the Act 1856

W H E N C E. No. Tonnage. Seamen. Cabin. Steerage.

England............................ 59 36049 1221 62 366
Ireland........... .................. 16 7317 e85 8 120
Scotland............................ 20 11623 401 45 103
Germany................ 3 1075 41 8

Total ....................... 98 56064 1948 115 592

1857.
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From this statement it will be seen, that the vessels which came under the
regulations of the Passenger Act, could, under their tonnage check, have carried
fully one-third more passengers than they had on board.

The total number of souls embarked on board these véssels, including 38 births
on the passage, was 22,297, viz., 21,034 steerage, and 1,263 cabin. The deaths
during the passage were 98, equal to 0.43 per cent., and in Quarantine 21, or
equal to 0.09 per cent., giving a total mortality of 119, or equal to 0.52 per cent.
on the nuiber embarked, leaving the number of emigrants landed from the
United Kingdon 13,596 steerage, and 1,239 cabin passengers; from the conti-
nent of Europe 7,319 steerage, and 24 cabin; and from New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Cape Breton, and l\ewfoundland 261 steerage, and 9 cabin, giviug the
total number of persons landed in the côlony 22,439 souls.

SAILING VEssLs.-Of the passenger ships fron the United Kingdon, 162'in
number, 148 were performed by sailing vessels, and 14 by steamers 32 of the
ships made two passages, during the season, and of the steamers, two made four
passages each, and two, three passages.

STEAMERs.-The successful, and satisfactory manuer iii vhich the Montreal
"Ocean Steamship Comp any" have carried ont their contract with the Provin
cial Government, has called forth a spontaneous feeling of approbation, from one
end of the Province to thé other. These vessels have proved theinselves admi.
rably adapted for this trade ; combining-together not only safety, and comfort, but
securing a more rapid diffusion of the benefits of commerce; and I am happy to
observe, that these are greatly enhanced by the high testimonials which the pas-
sengers have at all times borne, with regard to the kindness and attention of the
officers, added to the excellence of the accommodations, as well as the treatment
and fare they received, while on board of these steamers.

The successful establishment of this line cannot fail of exercising an imrportant
and beneficial influence on the Province generally, by attracting a large number
of the better and more wealthy class of emigrants by this route ; who in the
absence of such facilities have heretofore been obliged to take that by Boston or
New York.

These ships made 14 voyages between April and November, bringing out 1033
cabin, and 1669 steerage passengers, and performing the passage ont in an aver-
age. of 12 days. On their return passages, they carried 824 cabin, "and 900
steerage passengers.

TABLE No. 2, of the Appendix, presents a return of the ships' and
passengers arrived from each port and country during the years 1854, 1855, and
1856, with the number of deaths during the latter season, on the passage and in
quarantine, from each port respectively. The whole number of deaths among
10,378 persons from England was but 25, equal to 0.24 per cent., 19 of which
occurred among the emigrants from the Port of Liverpool, being equal to 0.26
per cent. The deaths from all the other English Ports were but 6 souls.

From Ireland, the deaths among 1693, persons were but 5,-1 adult, and 4
children.

From Scotland, the deaths among 2,798 persons, were but 4.
The greatest mortality (66) occurred among the German emigrants, out of an

emigration of 4603, beingeqnal to 1.43 per cent.; and from Norway 19 ori an
emigration;of 2825 soulsequal to 0.67 per cent.

The 261 persons who arrived from the Lower Provinces, consisted of taers,
fishermeniand a few old-settlers, who- sold thèir farms, and were emigatipg to
Western Canada and thé6 United States.

The numbers wére, from" Nova Scotia, 5; New Brunswiek, 120;hince td
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ward's Island, 42; Cape Breton, 30; Newfoundland, 23; United, States and
West Indies, 11.

TABiE No. 3,- -Hospr1TzL RETuRN.-Table No. 3 presents the usual general Hos
pital Return, aid shows the number of patients admitted for medical relief, with
the results at the Quarantine Establishment, up to its close, on the 31st October,
at thé Marine and Emigrant Hospital in this city, and at the General Hospital i4
Miontreal, fron the lst May to this date. From which it appears that the total
numuber of cases treated at these several Institutions, was 362, and the. deaths, 25;
21 of which occurred, as before stated, at Grosse Isle; 3 in this city, and one in
Montreal. This retuni, when compared with that of 1855, shows a decrease. of
598, on the admissions, and 37 in the number of deaths: which evidences filly
to the remarkably healthy condition of the season's emigration.

TABLE No. 4,-Tnis, &c.-Table No. 4 furnishes a return of the adult male
emi gration, distin guishin g. trades, &c., as specified on the passenger lists. WTe
total number of Males embarked was 8,781. Of these, there appears to hvàye
been 1,065 Artizans; Farmers and Farm Servants, 2,342; Clerks, 104; Servants,
32; and Laborers, 4,338.

TABLE No. 5,-EMroaATs ARRIvED sINcE 1829.-Table No. 5 shows a empar-
tive statement of the number of Emigrants landed at Quebec, since the;year
1829, to the present time, a period. of 28 years, amounting in the aggregate, to
868,908 souls, affording an average of 31,036 per annui.

SmPwREKs.-I have also to record, with regret, the loss of an Enigrant ship,
bound to this Port; which has been attended with a melancholy destruction of
life. The barque "Pallas," from Cork, with 136 passengers, was wrecked, on
the Island of St. Paul's, on the night of the 10th May, whn 79 -of her passen-
gers, with 3 of lier crew, were unfortunately drowned. The survivors reacled
this port on the 16th of June, where they received every assistance from this
Department, and were forwarded to their. friends.

While on this subject, I would respectfully beg leave.to draw yonr Excellency's
attention to a letter which I lately received from' Mr. Fox, Her Majesty's Col
lector of Customs at the Magdalen Islands, as to the necessity of .providing
some place of shelter and protection to shipwrecked Emigrants, a copy of
which will be found in the Appenclix. Mr. Fox, who as residedl on these
Islauds since 1846, bears testimony to, the greuat ferings# hich have been ex-
perienced by the unfortunate Emigrants wrecked on those and the' djace4ú'
islands, and suggests the appointment of a person to act às Emigrant Agent, ana
that a suitable building should be erected for the accommodation of shipwi-ecked

The e stions appear to me af ds
therèfo-e c y submit t emfor your Excellcncy's 'conisideation.I haèpèiéis c se, su aetin acl peart 0e 'Li mecriÛofptiûa otc
Writtcn to Mr. Fox, and reqüested him 'to subrit an estifnat öf 'th 'fjéobhl'e
expene vhich wôuld attend he ere'tion of the building and -ftti& g Eè
proposed. b

Im my Report to your Excellency of las season, I hdad thI hono to su g t
that the Collectors of Customssâhould be eipo wered to act, iï virtue of theî'f fe,
for the protection of all emigrants and their property, which may by shipwreckl oîr
otherwise be brought within their j.urisdiction.

The result of the past few yearswouldppearto necessitat such aappon
ment ; as by having such ,an officer, to enforce the law, ,,see that Mas»ers
carried out the obligations undeî the, mpeiallagener e upl safŠg
would: doubtless have þeep;prevented, andvaluabl9r rtsed

STmABL INoy 6?TableNot'6;furnisheeatreturn of Ahemnumber of personsesent
out by the Poor Law Unions, or through the assistance fuParochialAutioiities,
or'by ,their:landlords.s- Fremn this return ;itwiil appear that 183Wpersoña ree4ved

I 85~:
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assistance in money, in'additiorî to à fre& passage to this -port. -hetnumber from
Engla1d was 38, among whomthere were 21 boys from the London Reformatory
Schools, they appear to be quiet and well conducted lads ; 12 proceeded to To-
ronto, and 9 to Ottawa City, dv:ere they all found immediate emplornet ; of
the reinaining persons,.13 weie from. the Chatham Uion, and 4 from other
Parishes; these parties,all received equal t' 20s Sterliing,, ad on. liahing
kere.

From IRELND.--The nuinber aided in theirremigriation from Ireland, was-19,
all the females, 96 in number, who were sent tout by the Poor Law Unio. re-
ceived their -money on landing here ; 62 sent out by the Wexfordljnionewere
paid it previons- to ,embarkatiom " t

ScoLAN.-Eight veisons were sent out' by, tlheir landlôrd 'Mr, McNeill, who
appears to have -provided thenwith a free passage only.

FoREIGNERs.-The Foreigners, weère 102; 52 Germätns, and 50 Norwegians by
the ship Orion 'froûn Staúnger,'the 'fornmer re'eioved%'iur dollars eao ariqval
here; but*the 'Now'wgians appear tohai been goVided ith but's freepassag,
they proceeded to the Western States with the rest of pth passenge's* by the
sane: vessel. -,Thel Gérmans went 'fo' Wëstern Canada, wher they all"readily
obtained employment.

Psù n Àr.i-The Ihiperial 'Pa sngerAc"t of 1855, ba;'u intô'operkiiÔn
this season. This Act is môretingent in îts'piovioii than th'e Act of 1852.9

The principal alterations _effected by this Act, are,, fiÈstly, to bring more ships
within;the operation ofthe Law; 2nd, reducing the numberedf passengers'whi
a ship can carry ; and 3rd, to increase the amöunt of nuti-iment i n t he dietty
scaleto be usedsop the voyage. Ail theeë.cháhies hatended iateriall Yfo add
to the cornfort, andpromo.te'te health f the Emigränt,.duing the present sea
son, and 'but one complaint was brouglt under 'mynötce, that of the' pasén-
gers of the ship " Chieftain," ,Scott,. Master, frpiàn Glasgow, a roport of whieh
will be found il t1e ppendix. In this èaethe Mastervhouwas'un'badhelth,
and fearing a long voyage, pláedh is passengers o. a reduced1 allo*äñnCef"p'ro-
visionis; he, however,;died, aild the charge o'f the shipëhvingdevolved on4he
Mate, le at once ordered-the fulirations to;b'e issuéd, On 'their arrivalhérethe
passengers made up their claim for the valhte of'the shortness 'of'provisions issuèd,
which was estiiated at 8s. 9d Sterlng' eah, which d'enaàd'havirg at ôncëene
acceded to'and paid, I did not consider 'myelf iuthorized to iiterifere furthein
the matter.

I fnd that'ti e6th clause, wich enacts, t1 at,, he p s$i~ 1iring c'ook-
ng, should beÂssued in a cooked ttea nut,

pawclrsn Çny e9eiryto arepark1t ,~ in1iste ha
corne undler ny not ce,s.the ,fevianion fr1m4hte,1aw .,oragxn ted m~i tJþe e št
or with the app#oyal 'and sanction, of the passeïiesthemàyem s, pfeeer rn òo
draw their rations ina uncooked state, and prepare them according to their w$n
taste r"poasire; and althou *'uhidde-i tion i ar in"1ôpatitit'ofihe
clause ôanoye u.1ed zc -et. siy t e-p ngèôuld ng xef coßpliat :
did notiäe 'riys'tps' to entôrce ithdw,;: tio'riepartignlarIy, aî%i y legal
adviser entertained the opinion, thaslute atse7c y fn mlantawthejayt
6f the passéègers, a conyioi co0l oe obtained.

The result of thtdworkin lf:ithísLctsofaihas otüthé*holbeeflJatifatbrg
and wouldappear to have t lfilledWtheobjeet6fiiriater batis also évident
that it has operateduiÛforablýohe inër
cially,? from ethemishapDrts;by nphasing;herprie ofpassge,.whiclforgrerly
ranged from £810seto £4 an& -hid'e3úghttoiitutoio1ervtha e
masters' of severàl' vessels, who have always -eîtfore broight out lpp
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plement of passengers, have informed me, that their owners preferred to send
them out in ballast, rather than subject them to the increased liability imposed
by the Act.

The effect of this nay be seen by a reference to table No. 5in the Apendix,
where it will appear, that the einigration from Ireland, which, during the past
twenty-six years, afforded an average of 17,473, .was reduded in 1855 to 4,105
persons, and cluring the season of 1856 to 1,688 souls. This decrease doubtless
nay be attributed in a great measure to the improved condition of the laboring

classes in that country, but other causes must also have operated to produce so
great a change, as the same decrease does not appear to bave affected the Irish
emigration to the United States; which in 1855 inumbered 43,043, and have
during the past year shown a small increase, the numbers being returned at
44,276, or equal to an advance of 3 per cent., while the direct emigration from
Ireland to this port, has fallen off nearly 59 per cent.

PRovINcIAL ACT.--The Provincial Act would appear to require some amend-
ment, in order to afford protection to the emigrants arriving here from foreign
ports, and who have not the benefit of the protection which bas been secured to
einigrants from the United Kingdom, under the Imperial Passenger Act., In
fact it nay he remarked, that, the laws i.egulating enigration frome fóreign ports
vhich annually arrive by this route, are not cogm1izable by the judicial fribunáis

of this country, the absence of which cannot fail of proving prejudicial to the in-
terests: of foreign emigration. It would therefore be desirable, that àÜch pro-
visions should be enacted, as.would protect the foreign emigrant on hisreaching
our shores, and thereby place hlm on an equal legislative position Wvith the
British emigrant. It is true that our courts of law are always ope i to the
foreigner, as to every other of Her Majesty's subjects, bût owing to delays, and
the impossibility 'of this class of persons remaining to prosecute, the application
of any other than sunmary jnrisdiction .must prove. unavailabIe. I.wotld beg
to submit that the Provincial Law should be so amended, as to afford Emigrants,
arrivingin this country fromForeign Ports, the sane protection as to Emigrants from
theUnitedKingdom; this might be effeeted by givingpower to theMagistrates here
to enquire into all infringements of the Emigrant laws of the country and from
whieh the complainant may have sailed and'to -exercise sumnrary ij:nrisdiåtion
-therein. It ould also be desirable ihat' the production of the party'eContract
tickets should be admitted as .primafacie evidence of tho contract by the Court,
,and that the computatin in children and aduits should be made the same inrthe
Provincial as in the Imperial Act. ma

The 12thl clause which requires the shipto give nds iu certain cases, woud
also appear to require modification, as the provision therein made, has in sôme
instances, from the legal construction given operated ina,-manner extremely
onerous to Masters of Passenger Vessels. This, more especially in cases when
thé Emigrant, after passin Medical Inspection at the Port of embarkation, lias
taken passage in perfect health, but during the voyage may have contractîd
disease or infirmity from accident or otherwise, as -to render him ineapable of ob-
taining:a livelihood after landing on our shores, in this case tlie Mastef"las been
obliged to give a bond for £75, thus naking hini liable for the occuíNiää of dis-
ease or infirmity over which he has no control. In view of these circumstagçes
I would respectfully suggest that the Act be so aiended as to relieve the ship
fron the obligation' of giving bonds in- cases where it could be' satisfåetorily
proved that the Emigrant, was healthy, and free from any mehta d'r phpical dis-
ease on embarkatior; buthad become infirin from disease, or accidînitWhile on
the passage ;- in which case, power might be granted to this Department to send
back'the patty tothe Port from:whence they sailed., me:
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The expenditure- of- the Emigration Department, including the Quarantine
establishment,and.the-charges connected with the-,care of the sick,. amount to
£8,815 16s. 10d, of this sum there was disbursed under the direct superintendence
of this office £7,222 4s. 4d., constituted as follows, viz

For Quarantine Establishments,. ............. £UJ52
" Enigration Department .... ...... 1.10

Cost of Steanboatservice for the Quarantine, Station
during the season,- disbursed by the Board of
Works................................

Amoun.t of expenses incurred for the Medical treat-
ment of Emigrants admitted into the Marine Emi-
grant Hospital during the year ending 31st
December£............................ 24312 6

£88175110

The several1 -heads of .expenditure, on, account of the Quaranatineè Eàtablishn0nït
during the sea.son 6f 18 56, abo ve referred t, sa follows,'

iPay ofOfficers, Staff,&.... ...... £ 6149i
Hlospital Sup'plies,. ......... 0a7ý 9 Q,ý

Drugsem .. ...................... 23 121
CoffinsBoards& . . .. £ 16 0 6
Prnting, -Advertisin g and, Statioery.... ........ 142 1 9
Soindry supplies for.e use of.the station.. 102 10 5
Advaine;.to.. p... . .. ....... 14 7Q

oCompared Bththt of &c.,.. O the. . 1ospita.Supplie.. & 0. OsJ M,

on intingAdvsearotsriean Stationer b . ..a 42en W 0ttalxee

so dyasurepplie frthe ase of toe Staff o. £11 . s. 102 10 e
nett amount saved e rual to £262rs. 6d. . . .75

The ,exp)en.ýitire, ofý the Ernigration. -P.9prtne, p o _»thg ges b. ce ýbhas
ere asf been asd eeen as os' -P

Quebec Agency-,
Transport.. .......... ..
Provisions................................
Agency Expenses..........................
Salaries.. ............................

Montreal Agency-
Transport................ ..........

.Provisiona... . . ..... . . ....

gency chrgs . ... . ......
Sales. .ag.. ................. .........

813 18
15 ~9

101 18
894, S' 0

-26 1 8
05

-

850

£js d

:1944 10 9

k-

3påfiix qX.)
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The expenditure of the Emigration Department, &c.-(Continued.)

Brought over .......................... .. . .
Kingston Agency-- 17 . . .

Transport .......................................... 3
Salaries............................... ........ 75

Toronto Agency-
Transport .................... ................ 245
Provisions...................................... 26
Agency Charges ............................... 110
Salaries........................................ 668

Hamilton Agency-
Transport.......;.............................. 252
Provisions..........................,,......... 17
Agency Charges ................................ 86
Salaries ...................... ................ 400

Total........... ................... ...

1

10

From this statement it will be seen tliathtlie total direct .elief extended &d
titute Emigrants, at the several agencies thronghout the Province, was -

For Transport... ............. £24815
Provisions....................85 14 0
Agency charges. ... ......... 352 13

Salarie.. .. :..................1887 9 0

£4807 1 10

Under the head of Agency charges' is indhided rênts 'of Officä Eigrant
Sheds, Postages, Printing, Stationery, Fuel, &c. &c. This expenditare, when
compared with that of 1855, shows a decrease of £501 6s. 9d., constituted ae
follows:-On Transport there has been a decrease, equal to £670 19s. 2d. On
Provisions, £151 10s. 4d.; but there has been an increase under the chage fói
Salaries, of £321 2s 9d., in conséquence ôf the re-pering of: tlie Kingsto
Agency, and the addition of a qilarter's salary to the Agelits àt Hamiltdn àst
Montreal, which did not appear in the accotnts of 1855.

AssTs'ANCE.-The number of persons assisted at the Quebec Agency ra 3 560'
souls, eqal to 2,700 adult persons, at an averàige cost of 1bs. Td. each 0f is
number there were:

Adult Mals, o er19 years .*. ... . .... 841
do Females do, ................. 1294

Children from 3 to 12 years..................1130
do under 3 years.. .......... 265

They were forwarded to-

Montreal ........ ................. .............
Western Canada................................... .

-ttawa District....................................
Eastern States ........ .....................................
W estern States ........ .....................................

No. Average Cost.

£ s. d.
1f .0 2 7
1115 16 96

28 0 9 8
88 1 2 il

182 111 7
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At Montreal, the numbereassisted -wed4,24Osduls ,equal to! 808. adu1ts, at an
average cost of 18s 6 d each, viz

Adult Males, over 12 years ............... 125
do ,Females do . ......... 410

Children from 3 to 12 years.................. 549
do under g years...... .156

They vere for'warded to-

No. Average Cost.

Western Canada.......564 0 18 6
OttaaDistrict....520 0
United States ............. 102 0 17 8

The númber of persons assisted at the Agencies in Western Canada, are not
statd' in the returns which- have reached mue; but. the anount of Wd111f afforded
has not been very great, amounting altogether to £541 8s. 2d.j viz., £497 :s.'6d.
fôr TraiisPrf, and £44 2s 8d or Pô!viÉiois.

On reference to the 'rturns of this and the M4yontre, ,ny, find the num-
ber of our Foreign' E giâation who received assit.anc duppg the season, appears
to have been 914 pèSrsQùs, equal to'682 aduits. They yve1; owarded to diierent
parts of the Provimce, Ilor eniploymeit, nd a w large. fa ies were assisted to
reach their friends in the Western States. Their number, when compared with
those assisted du'ring* th ieason of 1855, show a decrease of 28 per cent. on an
increased emigrati'on, equal to 57 per cent.

At page 4:3 .Ieg to submit copy Qf the-report recei:vedfrom Mr. Hawke,as
to the resul.f thepastieason's smig6atiqn toWestern Canad'a, and1 to khich'
would respectfully. refer yout Excellicy; ýFrom t1is report it will appear that
that se¶ntionf ie rovince contines to reeiye annually a', lare number öf'
Emigrants by the route of 'the United, States, and which during !the past season
Mr. Hawke estimates at 10,729. This nmber,:in addition to tose received. by
this route (22,439,>yill give s total o ,168; persons who hve entered Canada
during the season of1856. It cayleassuned;that t1ie whole of tho'se whoha#
reaçhed, the Province by ýthe ronte of;theUnited ettes,,aveiremained as per-
manent settlei. Ofthose eersefa his r6u.e a considérabl number-t merely
passed throigh the é6nffy, in'theiérontt6 théWësferi eStates

I estimate the -whole of our Norwegian emi gration-onerhalf the Germans and
Irish-and aboût one-sixth of those from'England and Sçotiand, plave proceeded
to the United States': this:would make the numIer at 9 352,or equal to 41J per cent.,
leaving the nuniber of actual settlers reinaining ineth rovinne, at 24,816 souls.

EmGRAiT TAX.-The amount of Emnigrant Ta* realized ini ourseof th past
'ïeason, was as follows :

Af Qte e 15,071 adûÎ 5,....... ......... £3,67 15 O
do 45,353 children at 3s. 9d.,.. .ý..:... 1,003 13 9
do '84 children at 47. 6d............ 8 15.Q

£4'852 3 9
At Mhtreal, 74 c e at . .. £8 0 S 10

Sdo 19'childrenat 3s9d ,11' . . . 2

£4,874 5
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The shipwrecked emigrants by the ship "Pallas," 56 in number, and the dis-
banded soldiers of the British Foreign Legion, numbering 693 persons, were exà
empted from the paynent of duty, which would have realized, in addition to the
above, the sumn of £186 1s. 3d. currency.

ARIVALS -AT NEw YoRK.-Fromn the return of the arrival of foreign emigrants
at the port of New York, I find that they show an increase of 6,109 over tiat of
1855, the total number being 142,342, against 136,233 in 1855. Of this nuniber
74,162- came from the United Kingdom, viz., England, 25,163; Ireland, 44,276;
Scotland, 4,723; giving an increase of 2,823 over that of 1855.

RtimVIEw OF SEAsoN.-On a review of the emigration of the past season, it wiIl
on the whole bo considercd very satisfactory; the enigrants were uniformly
healthy, and landed free from complaint A large proportion of the Engfish aid
Scotch were farmers and mechaimes--the former were generally in contortable,
circumstances. The amount of capital brought into the country has been large;
but there exists no ineans of ascertaining the exact amount. I arm however
aware, that considerable suns have been paid to different individuals, who
brought ont drafts, but this would only represent a small portion, as the greater
number usually prefer to bring it out in gold. The amount paid the Norwegian
emigrants in, this city, frorn actual returns received, was upwards of $75,000. A
large number of the Germans were in the possession of a very considerable.
anount of noney, and from the various sources from which I have been able to
obtain information, it is estimated at not less than $250,000. The disbanded sol-
diers of the British Foreign Legion, received fror th Commissariat on landing
here, their arrears of pay, and gratuity, amounting to upwards of £12,000, and to'
this must be added the amount brought by the emigrants from the United Kin;g
dom, which nay be estinlated at £50,000; consequently, the capital brought iito
the country, by the emigration of the past season, nay be fàirly estimated at hot
less than £140,000.

The amount paid for their inland transit to our steamboat proprietors, and
railway companies, has not been less than £20,000; and if the cost of provisions,
and other necessaries on the route, be stated at the low estimate of 5s. each, it
will bring their entire expenditure, before reaching their respective destination,
at £26,000.

It would, however, appear that butfew of the emigrants ofthe past season, iaV
emigrated without having in view a fixed destination; and I have never known<
in any previous season, so small a number of enigrants in search of employ m t çn-
thus presenting a marked contrast to the emigration of former years. 11ey 1i.
appeared to have emigrated on the recommendation of, and in many cases through
the pecuniary assistance which they receivedfro'm their friends in this country.

SCARCITY oF LAnon.-The demand and inquiry for labor in Western Canadà.
throughout the season, has been considerablyin advance of the supply; andý
continued applications were received from almost, every sectionof the Provinee,
complaining of the scarcity of. labor, and the dificulty as well as. impossibility of
procurin domestic servants, and requesting that emigrants might be directed 
them. This it was found impossible to accomplish, for the reasons previously
stated, viz., that allthose suitable for sucb purposes had already their destination
fixed ; and if tb.ey delayed, it arose solely from want of means to cary them for-
ward.; in whici case they would merely accept employmeit until they had
acquired a sufficient sum to enable them to carry their oiiginal intention into
effect. This state of things is very gratifying, and it is, moreover, satisfactory to
know that, from accounts recently received from the several agencies, no cases of
distress or destitution ,ave been reported anong the emigration of the-past
season.
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MoNEY LETTERs.-The ,number of letters for emigrants, addressed to this
Agency during the seasonewas 213; 99 of which contaned remittances, amount
ing to £268 Os. 4d., all of which were deliveredï and the, amount :paid over to
the parties.

PRosPEoTs FoR 1857.-With reference to the .prospects of the year 1857, I an
happy to observe that the reports from :all quarters would indicate a general
growing prosperity, and active business empoymnent, bothas re ards commerce
and agriculture. , An interest is now being felt throughout the United Kiigdom
with respect to this country, from whch the most beneficial results may be, confi-
dently anticipated.

The excellent and judicious system now introduced by Your Excellengy's
Government, for.openino and settling the *ild lands 6f the Crown, by means of
free grants:to actual settiers, has already attracted very general public attention,
not only in the Mother Coùntí-y, but on the C6tinent of Europe. A large por
tion of these lands are represented to be of good quality,, an some tracts. even
equal to those wlich, in other pa ts of the P ince, have so richly eward
the toil and industry of the husbandman.

It may also be wqrthy ofrép1rk, that the ,efficiet and speedy direct cominI-
nication now so sucessfully establised, bsteam, bringing the chief points of
Western Canada within 15 days of gand; the completion ofhe Grnd
Trunliailway, from Quebec to .Stratfodforming anextension of 60 nies,
and offering au easy and iapid access through-some of the wealthiest and most
fertile portions of the Province, thereby permitting a wider and more general
developmnent of its resources. These advantagés, combined with a salubrions
climate, productive soi, land cheap, and ,so easily attainable that every indus-
trious person may become a freeholder; unsurpassed means of internal commu-
nication through its Rivers, Lakes, and' Railways; ample security for life and
property; and happily within the reach of all, the means of obtaining a cheap,
sound, moral, and religious education, for the rising generation,; cannot, assuredly,
fail of exercising a mostiinportant influence upon our future emigration: and I
an of opinion that, durin .the ensuing season, we shall receive a large accession
to our population; and wîth it a share of the wealth, intelligence, and industry
of the NMother Country.

The increased advantage, as well as the superiority of the route by the St.
Lawrence, to emigrants whose destination may be, either to Western Canada, or
the more Westerly. States of the Ame-icanÙnion, cannot, I may be permitted
to observe, be too pronineMItly brought before the notice of intending emigrants
from the United Kingdom, or continent of Europe. These facilities and advan-
tages are now so great, that during the ensuing season, the journey from Quebee
to Chicago, the great emporium of the West, may be performed over the Grand
Trunk Railway, in connexion with the Great Western, and Michigan Central
Railway in 40 hours, and to Toronto or Hamilton ýin-about 16 running time The
usual speed of the emigrant train will be somewhat slower than this, but they
can alwayc be sure of being carried through either by steamboats or railways, as
they may desire, within a reasonable time, and at a moderatë charge.

FAns.-The rates of 1856 donoi t vary froi those of 1855, and may be stated as
follows :
From Quebec to Montreal.. .................. 3s. or $0. 75

do do Kiigstn ... ;.................l1s, or
do do Toronto or H'anilton ..... .. 195 or 475
~do do Chicago, via Great Western Railway 88. or 9.50

If by the Collingwood Rroute .. .. . 39ë. or 8.00
Theseyat includêthefreecarriage faallulggag . Th ate f'f 1857W ill, niost

likely, undergo some siight modification, on such parts of the route astiteín-
3
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boats are brought into còmpetition with the railways, but the saving int ime
effected by the Rail should always command the preference, with te better
class of emigrants, and more than compensate for the small increased rate of fate.

The Collingwood route will be found the best and most direct route for e Mi-
grants proceeding to the Mineral Districts on Lake Superior, or to any of the
Western Ports of Lake Michigan.

These circumstances, duly appreciated, with the absence of imposition, which
even the more experienced are subject to by the route of the Atlantic Citi,
-points out the St. Lawrence as the best and most economical route to the Gréat
West. I would only further desire to impress upon the emigrants the iiportance
and advantage of arriving in this country early in Spring, and they shotld if
possible, make such arrangements as not to retard it beyond the month of Jne.

In the Appendix I submit copy of the Notes appended to the periodicàl
reports made to your Excellency during. the past season, in which I have had
occasion to notice the condition, and more immediate prospects of the émigrants
as they arrived in the country, and to which I respecttully refer.

CoNCLUsIoN.-In conclusion, I may be permitted to remark, that the prospects
of employment for the working classes, or those who may be likely to arrive
during the ensuing season, are on the whole favorable, more particularly in Wèst-
ern Canada, and I do not anticiþate any difficulty in providing employment fôr
all the industriously disposed emigrant laborers, who may seek a home in this
highly favored portion of the British empië.

Submitting this report to Your Excellency's favorable consideration,

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's

Most obedient humble Servant,

A. C. BUCIHANAN,
Chief Agent

N. B.-Since the close of this Report, I find from the return published by the
Emigration Commissioners at New York, that, during the year 1856, there
landed at that port 8,526 emigrants, whose destination was Canada, who are
stated to have possessed cash means amounting to $652,328.35, or equal to
$68.50 per head.

(Copy.)
EmâGEANT OMoz,

Toronto, 29th December, 1856
Sir,-In consequenee of the multiplied routes, and modes of conveyance bywhich emigrants find their way into Upper Canada; it is an extremely difficult

matter to obtain reliable- data 'on which to found a reþort. I shall therefore en-
deavor to come as near'the- mark' as' possible.

It appears from your réturn, that 22,178 emigrauts landed at Quebee during
tbe year 1856.
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To this number must be added those who landed at New York, and other ports
in the United States, and who came to, this section of the Province. Mr. Dixon
states, that 4,229 of this class came to Hàmilton by tlie Suspension Bridge, and,
as nearly as I can ascertain,. about 6,500.entered by *ay of Rochester, Oswego,
and other ports, making; a "total of 92,907. From this must be deducted-the
number who proceeded to'the Westein States, chiefly' py the Great Western, and
Northern Railways, which, according to Mr. Dixon s 1report, and my own obsèr-
vation, may be fairly stated at one-fourth of the whole, viz., 8,227, leaving the
number of actual settlers 24,680.

At least three-tourths of these were British subjects; the remaining fourth con-
sisted of Germans, French, Belgians, and N6rwegians

Mr. Dixon, the Agent at Hlamilton, in remarling upon the emigrants who p-
ceeded through Canada to the Western States, says.:

"It would appear, that thie number of emigrants who were induced to take, the
"United States route, is nearly equal to those who have left Canada for tie
"Western States. We may therefore infer, that the final determination of settlin'g
"in the Western States, lias been principally secured by the information they
"have received, and the inflence produced in Great Britain. The prejudice of
"these pre+eönceived opinions isthe more apparent, from the fact, that in En-
"land, intercourse with the United States is more extensive than in any other
"Europea n atio n.

Mr. Dixon is of opinion that the employment of anAgient at Liverpool, under
the supervision of the Government, is very desirable ; but I do not consider uýeh
au appointment advisable at the present time. A- great change has recently
taken place in our transport facilities. The establishment of- the line of steamers
between Quebec, Montreal, and Liverpool, in summer, and Portland in winter,
has been eminently successful, and will, no doubt, be followed by ther steamers.

The Grand Trunk is also now open zfrom Portland to Montreal -and Quebec,
connecting with other lines of Railroad to the extremities of the settled part of
Upper Canada; and 1 understand that it is intended to establish a s ystem of
throug~h tickes, o that Emigrants from the chief Ports in the United Kingdom
and Germany can be conveyed from the Port of embarkation to the Railroad
Stations nearest their place of destination. Such a system, properly carried out
by the shipper and Railroad agents will, in my opinion, be far more effective
than any other that can be-adopted.

Theseason has been healthy, and employment, at .good wages, abundant; añd
there is every ptospect thattlie inducenient to settlers will not be less in 1857
than during the past year.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) A. B. HAWKE,
Chief Emigrant Agent

for Jpper Cantda.
A. C. Bueag&eAN, Esquire,

Ohief Emiigrant Agent, Quebec.
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No. 2.

AnSTRACT Statenent of the number of Emigrants embarked, Births on the pas-
sage, with the number died at sea and at Quarantine, and total landed in
the Colony, distinguishing the Countries and Ports whence they sailed,
during the Season of 1856.

PORTS

WIIENCE SAILED.

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Aberytswith ............
Bideford ..................
Bristol....................
Cardiff ...................
Carlisle...............
Fahmouth...............
Fowey ...................
Grangemouth..............
Hull .....................
Harrington ...............
Ipswich ..................
Liverpool.................
London...................
Maryport .................
Milford ........
NewcLtle. .............
Newport............. ....
Plymouth.................
Poole ....................
Portsmouth ...............
Shields ..................
Sunderland ...............
St. Ives ..................
Swansea..................
Teignmouth...............
Torquay..............
Truro ................
Padstow..............
Whitehaven.... ......
Workington............

Total ..............

t2

4

45

14

2

1
4
1

45
14
2
1
1

12
2
1

.. .
2. .

....

Passengers.

..... U

4

622
89
18

25

4
886

81

6224
886
12

6

1625
5

871

... ..

16

9219

2

7

10.

1052

47
19

4'

1150

4

9. .

41
18

12

4,
846

7281
895

12
6
1

1676
24

871

160..

160

10878

Deaths.

2

2.

2

4

.. .

Landed

in the Colony.

1856.

41
18

82

4
844

8

7262
895
12
61

1678
24

871

... ..

159

10858

1855.

4
88
86

49

181

157

570

8812
267

6

19
18
17

10

6754

1854.

85

146
68

391
6

1060

6
18225

818
17

1-6
14

'2688
22

.

Î8
51

14

19
18

18176

185~L

1
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No. 2.-AToT Statement of the number 'of Emigrants embarked, Births
on the passage, with the number died at sea, &c.-(Continued.)

Passengers. Deaths. Landed

P O RTS j in the Coloy.

WHENOE SA.ILED 
1856. 1855. 1854.z

IRELAND.

Belfast ...... ...... .... ... . ... .... .... 1 0 985
Cork................... 4 60 4 .... 64 ........ 64 19 2558
Donegal .................. 2 6 ...... ..... 6.... ..... 6 4.
Dublin .................. 1 9 2 .. . . 11 . 1528
Galway ................. 1 15 ....... 15 ......... 15 263
Limerick ........ ... 8 107 2 .... 109 109 1050 4984
Londonderry .............. 1 186 1 1 188'......... 188 285 265
Newry ................... 1 12 ........... 12 .... .... '12 29 24
New Ross................. 5 671 1 672 1 .671 1156 2492
Skibbereen................ .... .......... ....................... 10.
Sligo.................... ..................................... 198 896
Tralee................... 2 .. 489 4 485 7Uâ 1'
Waterford. ......... 1 177 ...... ..... 177 .......- 1 6 6
W estport .................. .... ..... ...... . . . .... .... ....... 125
W extord.. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . ...... 147
Youghall............. .... ..... ..

Total............... 26 1682 10 1 Ï698 5 .... 1688 4106 16168

SCOTLlAND.

Aberdeen ............... 8; 818 27 1 846 ..... .... 846 1414 1606
Alloa ........... . ... ...... ..... .... .....
Annan ................... .... ...... .... ..
Arbroath ....... ....... ........... ........... . .... ...... ..... 46
Ardrossan . ......... ..... .... ...... 98
Bamff............................................ ................... 12
Dumfries ................ 2 9.......... 9 . 9 18 56
Dundee ............. .... ...... .... ...... .............. 19 28
Fraserburgh............... .. ............ .... ...................... 18
Glasgow ................ 19 1215.47. 8. 126.... 2. 1262 2499 1
Greenock ..... .. 2 829 8 82....... 882 268
Leith ................... 8 4 ... ... ..4 1Q. ''48
Lewis s ) .. .. .. . .. . ... ... .. .. .. . . .... .... . . .. 8

ontrose .. ...... 8 840 2 ... 84 1 341 281 8
Stromnes.
Troon .- 4

ToW ....... 275 79 4 2798 2 2 2794 4859 6446
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No. 2.-AsTnàÇT Statement of the number of Emigrants embarked, Births
on the passage, with the number died at sea, &c.-(Continued.)

Passengers. Deatbs. Landed

PORTS in the Colony.

WHENCE SAILED. 2
E1856. 1855. 1854:

GERMANY 'C.

Antwerp.................7 929 6 6 941 13 1 927 438 388
Bremen .................. 2 441 ...... 1 442 4 .... 438 1584 776
Bordeaux................ 1 1.......i.... 1 .... .... 1 ...........
Gibraltar ................. 1 ...... .... I .... .... 1 ...... ......
Hamburg................. 13 3188 16 13 3217 41 7 3169 1575 4524
H avre.................... 1 1 .... . 11 .......

Total............... 25 4561 22 20 4603 58 8 4537 3597 5688

NoRWAY.

Arendal .................. .... ...... ...... .......... 188
Bergen ...... . 1197 ....... 1 1198 3 2 1193 229 1452'
Christiania............... 2 346 ...... 2 348 1 .. 347 380 1741
Drammen................. 1 210 ...... 1 211 2 2 207 214 319
Gothenburg ............... .... ...... ...... . . .... .. ..... 3..
Kragerôe ......... ........... ....... ...... .... 17 523
Larvey ................... .... ...... ...... ................... 7'
Oster-Risoer ............... ...... ...... ............ ................... 60
Porsgrund ....... ........ 1 .248 ...... .... 248 1 .... 247 28. 500
Staanger ......... . 92 2 .... 594 4 2 588 188 620
Saidfjôrd................ 1 226 ... ... ... 226 2.... 224 ......
Wàlô Salvack....................................................... 176

Total........ ...... 14 2819 2 4 2825 13 6 2806 1267 5849

Lower Ports ......... ... 34 252 9 261 .... 261 6911 85Z

REOAPITULATIoN.

England ..................
Ireland....................
Scotland..................
Germany, &c..............
Norway ...............
Lower Ports ..............

Total. .............

EMiGuBATIoN DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, December, 1856.

10353 6754 18176
1688 4106 1616e'
2794 4859 6446
4587f 8597 588
2806 1267] .849'

261 691 8

22439 21274 53184

A. C. BUCIIANAN,
CJ&ef Agent.
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Noe 9
RETURN of the number of admissions into Hospital, discharges, and deaths of

Emigrants, during the season of 1856.

Admitted. Discharged. Died. Remain.

Grosse Isle Hospital......................... 263 242 21
Maiine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec.......... 88 81 3 4
General Hospital, Montreal................ ..... 1 10 1

Total.......... ....... ......... 362 883 25 4

A. C. BUCHANAN

EmiGRATION DEPARTMENT,
Quebee, December, 1856.

INo. 4
RETURN of Trades and Callings of Emaigrants wo arried at the Ports of Qu e

and Montreal, during the 'ear 1856.

Bakers .......................... 65 Brouglt V..........1607
Butchers ............. ....... 35 Ropeakei .............
Braziers, Plumbers, and Tinsmiths.. 18. Saddlers-ad anessmakers
Book-binders and Printers........ 14 Sa1lmakîrs. ......... 2
Bricklayers and Stone-masons.. .. Î. 115 Sawyers- . .
Cabinetmakers and Turners...... ..... 10 Ship.builders.......................
Carpenters and Joiners............;. '08Shemakr. 227
Cart and Wheelwright ............ 50
Coachmakers....... .............. Stone-cutters .......... 13
Coopers .......................... 27..... 206
Curriers and Tanners .............. 4 andlokakers
Dyers . ................... 19 and F1-dessrs. 4
Engineers~.......................... -35 WeaverS... 65
Gardeners........................... 49 Servants,',. 32
Hatters........................... 12 Unenumerated Osl . .189
Millers and Millwrights........... .83 FaLabourers ... .......... 82842
Miners...............,.. .61 m
Merçhants and Clerks........... .. .104
Mouers and F.oundrymen ...... ".....M
Pain à and -laziers .... ........... 20
Papermaketrs'. ................ 2 At ......... 1
Plasterers ...... ............. 18

Ropemakers.. .. 8769

EMiEATION DEPRTMENT,
Quebec, December, 1856.

A. C. BUCHXNAN,
Chief gnt.

r
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No 7.
Extracts fron the Notes appended to the periodical Reports

of Arrivais of Passenger Ships at the Ports of Quebec
and Montreai, in the season of 1856.

RETURN No. 1.

FBOM THE 80TH APRIL TO TîE 92ND MAY.

Two thousand one hundred and forty-three emigrants have landed at this port
since the opening of the navigation to this date, all in good health, two-thirds of
whom are from England and Scotland, and consist of fiarmers and agriculttiral
laborers; many of the former have brought out a considerable amount of capital
with them, and, with a very few exceptions, have al- roceeded to settle in
Western Canada, where all appear to have friends or relations already settled.

The emigrants from Aberdeen and Montrose are a highly respectable and in-
telligent class of emicrrants, and cannot fail to prove a valuable addition to the
western section of the Irovince. Those from lmouth and Truro:have chiefly
proceeded to friends in the Newcastle and Home Districts.

The Irish emigrants per Dunbrody from New Ross, have, with thé exception of
a few families, proceeded to friends in the Western States; they were respectable
in appearance, and all appeared in comfortable circumstances.

The Germans by the " Washington," from Hlamburg, are chiefly Prussians,
about one-half have proceeded- to the-Gerimansettlement;in-the Gore and Wel-
lington Districts; they brought out a considerable amount of propery with therim;
a few families had drafts.- amounting to -over $2,000 on a frm in'this city, but
which were refused acceptance from want ofýadvice ; the drafts were protested,
and placed in the hands- of--the- onsul and the parties, âbout 20ain numbèr,
proceeded to their friends in Guelph,z Canada West, where tkey intend to reside.

The vessels included in this return are the first which have arrived under the
regulations of the amended Passenger Act of 1855. The passengers all reportëd
favorably of the kindness and good treatment they received from the Masters of
the several ships during the passage.

The raîes of passage by the vessels from Scotland range from £4 10s. to £,
each aduli. From English-Portsfrom £1s to-£5 10s. and, by the steamers
the chargç was 8 guineas.

The Stèbmer " North America" is the first arrival of the Ocean Steamers, under
the receni contract entered into between the Government and Mr. Allan, of Moîi
treal; and it is gratifying to find that the Passengers, both Cabin as well g@
Steerage ,,rejort most favorably of lier sea qualities, and also of the excellence 'f
her arrangerients and accommodation.

The regular establishment of thias line cannot but prove highly beneficial tô
the interes of the Province, and be the xieans f inducing a iarger number öf
the more regþectable clasi of emgrts to selet this route, +hich heretofore
were oblige(to proceed by the ,.U#te(i Stàtes.

-The.demåd: for labor in Westefi danaRa is:favorable; and applications thave
been received for a considerable dim1er f me t'on the GrandTrunk Railwaf
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work, at Darlington; wages 5s. 6d. per day. Also, from farmers and others in
Western Canada, for agricultural labor; wages $12 per month, with board.
And for good handy men, and mechanics to work with machinery and in saw
mills; wages from $26 to $33 dollars per month, according to capability.

The inquiries in this direction are extremely limited, and do not at present
offer much field for emigrant labor.

RETURN No. 2.

FRon TEI 22ND MAY TO THE 7TH JUNE.

Two thousand eight hundred and eighty-six Emigrants have landed at this
Port during the period embraced in this return, all in good health.

The greater part are English and Scotch; their place of nativity, taken fi.frim
the ships' lists, appears as follows:

En glish.......... ............................. 1,452
iris1 ................................................. 512
Scotch ............ ............ ...................... 390
F oreigners ........................................... 532

2,886

The snall proportion of natives of Ireland in this return, presents a markèd
contrast with the number from that country in previous years, and of this nUr-.
ber but 208 persons came in vessels direct from Waterford and Limerick; the
remainder 304 carne via Liverpool.

They are chiefly of the laborin g classes, and coming out to friends, the greater
part of whoin reside in the United States.

The English and Scotch emigrants consist of respectable farmers and agricul-
tural laborers, two-thirds of whom intend settling in Western Canada, where they
have friends; they generally appear to possess capital, and were desirous of pur-
chasing land.

On board the " John Howell" there were a few German families who,-having
no particular destination in view, were directed to Trenton, Bay of Quinte, where
they have all obtained employment.

The ernigrants by the " Fedres Minde," and '"Midas," from Antwerp, were
Belgians, Prussians, and Swiss, and have all proceeded to the Western States;
those by the "I Eliza," from HIamburg, were chiefly Prussians, and have, with the
exception of three persons, proceeded to the State of Illinois and Wisconsin.

153 passengers arrived on board of 20 vessels, but as they did not coine within
the regulations of the Passenger Act, the names are not enumerated.

On board the " Margaret," " John Howell," "Roslin Castle," and " Clio,"
there were a few destitute families, who were assisted, to enable them to prqceed
to their friends; they are chiefly women and children, numbering281 soulsviz.,
135 adults, 118 children, and 28 infants.

The enquiry for laborers in this section continues limited, but th aceou s
.from Western Canada are morë favorable, and parties desiring work;an obtain
it without difdculty on the publie'wdrks,tor with the farmers. m
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RETURN Nô. 3.

Fnom THE 7TH TO THE 26T OF UNJu.

Three thousand eight hundred Emigrants have landed at this Port during the
period embraced in tis return, all in good health; 2,310 of whom were foreign-
ers, 1,485 from the United Kingdom, and 5 from the Lower Provinces. Of those
which sailed from Ports in the United Kingdom, 456 were natives of England,
963 Irish, and 23 Scotch.

hie Emigrants per " Ann Thompson," from Tralee, were all of the laboring
class, and were generally poor, the greater part of whom emigrated to join rela-
tions, chiefly in the United States. Those by the " Arabian " and " Emma,"
from Liverpool, were chiefly Irish. In the latter vessel there were 15 paupers
sent out by the Enniscorthy Union-13 girls and 2 boys. Their appearance was
favorable, and they seene4 well-disposeg to work. They proceeded on to Mon-
treal, where they found immediate employment.

The portion sent out by the Chatham Union were chiefly females; but they
were healthy, and are likely to do well.

The schooner " Nazaire," Blais, Master, brought up to this Port 57 passengers
saved from the wreck of the " Pallas," of Cork, lost on the Island of St. Pauls,
on the night of the 30th May.

The vessel sailed from Cork on the 25th of April, with 136 passengers-52
men, 46 women, and 38 children; 23 men, 18 women, and 6 children were
saved. They were chiefly going to their friends in the United States; and having
landed here destitute, were supplied with, some provisions, and sent forward to
their several destinations.

The passengers per " Argentinus," from Londonderry, were respectable farmers
and laborers. They proceeded to Western Canada, to join friends.

The Norwegian emigrants have all proceeded to Illinois and Wisconsin.
Of the Germans a considerable number proceeded to the German sëttlements

in the Gore and Wellington District ; they generally bring mone y with theM.
The whole number of free passages granted among the several ships included

in this return, including the wrecked passengers by the Pallas, was 384, and this
assistance was confined to large families, or women and children, 195 were Adults,
and 189 were children under 12 years of age.

RETIEN No. 4.

FoM 26TH JUNE, TO 5T JUTLY.

The emi rants avrived dùuing the week ending 5th in tant,.ach fiy Foreign-
ers, one haîf of whom are Norwegins: A few cas oflvr occifred o boa-d
the " Apollo," from Bergen, all the other érd het

TheNorwegianshaveall prQeededdirt e errStates,chiefl -rmGr en
Bay, Wiscoin i 4 considerable numtbr-f th Geêraiis ýIlemaia W i npn
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Canada, where they have relations. A number of the young men who had no par-
ticular destination have been sent to Belleville, Bay of Quinte, from which place,
applications have been received offering them employment.

It would be desirable if a Norwegian settlement could be opened up the Otta-
wa, as from their steady industrious habits they could not but prove a valuable
addition to that fine section of the Country, but to induce them to settle in this a
Province, it will be necessary to make its advantages and wants known previous
to their leaving their homes, as all thosewho come out here appear to hay,
their destination fixed, and are invariably either proceeding to joinfriends or ,re
lations who have preceded them, or to settle in that neighborhood.

The services.of a judicious Agent to visit Europe under the authority of Go.
vernment, would appear to be th e most effective way by which a portion of: the
valuable Foreign Emigration now taking the St. Lawrence route could. be, in-
duced to remain in Canada; if a few families could be once introdluced into, the
Ottawa section of the country they would soon draw others grouad them.ý

-Of the Germans a considerable number, possessing means, have proceededto.
the Western Section of the Province, to friend1 already settled there, but. the
German population is now becoming so generally interspersed throughout Westéi.
Canada, that, the emigrant is almost .certain to finda friendly voice,to guide and
direct him on his first arrival, and he is enabled,,soon to establish himsef advn,-
tageously.

Two vessels from Antwerp brought 249 Belgians, respectable farmers and me-
chanics, chiefly froni Brabant, and Hainault, : they appear generally in good
circumstances and were all proceeding to Chicago and Green Bay to frieids.

The Einigration from the UJnited Kingdomnumber but 627-souls. They:came
by the steamer "Anglo-Saxon," and " North America" from, Liverpool and the
"Grampian," from Glasgow, nearly the whole of the steerage passengers bythe
steamers were Scotch farmers and mechanics and proceeded chiefly to Western
Canada ; the Grampian's passengers were respectable farmers and agricultural-
ists, destination Hamilton and Toronto.

The demand for labor in WesternCanada is very general, and complaints have
been received from several quarters of the scarcity 'f laborers, wages range from
3s. 9d., to a dollar per day.

RETURN No. 5.

FOM THE 5TU, TO THE 19TH JfULY.

Three thousand and sixty-eight Emigrants arrived at this Port from the 5th to
the 19th instant, two-thirds of whom sailed from England, principally.froimLiver-
pool, of whom there were

Katives.of England....................... 5.
do. Scotland........................ 217
do ,ý Ireland..................... 1116
do Foreigners ................ 5

1949
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1782 of whom came by sailing vessels, and 167 by steamer, of the latter, 51
were Cabin, and 116 Steerage passengers. Those by sailing vessels were respect-
able farmers and Agricultural laborers.

The Irish portion were chieflyfamilies- coming out to their relations in different
parts of Canada and the United States, and it was found necessary to grant as-
sistance to 382 souls, chiefly of this class, to enable them to meet their friends.

On board the "Culloden," there were 63 females, sent out by the guardians of
the Mullingar Union, they received 20s sterling each, paid them through this
office; 56 females from the Wexford Union, who received their money before
sailing. A number of these young women obtained immediate employment in
this neighborhood and about Montreal, and but 16 could be indúced to proceed
up the country, where their services are much desired, and where they would
eventually succeed much better than by remaining about the Cities.

The passengers per "Woodstock" from New Ross, were principally of the
labouring class, and a few farmers, they all appear te have emigrated to join
friends and relations. A laroe proportion consisting of females and children, re-
quired assistance to enable tiem to proceed, which was granted to the extent of
168 souls.

The Germans, 464 in number, were generally in good circumstances, a few
families possessing considerable capital, statedtheir intention of settling in Western
Canada, but the chief part proceeded direct to the Western States.

The Nor ;egians all left direct for Wisconsin.
The demand for laborers in Western Canada is very good, and both fariers and

Contractors of Public Works,.complain of the difficulty of procuring bands.

Wages offer 5s. 7îd., to 6s. 3d., currency, per day, equal to 4s. 6d., to 58,
Sterling.

RETUIRN No. .

FRoM THE 19TH, TO THE 3lsT, JULY.

The Emigrants arrived fromthe 19th to th81stultimo, number thirteen hun-
dred and fifty-three persons; three-fourths of whom were foreigners, they have
all landed in good health,; and are classed as follows :

Natives of England...................... 122
do Scotland ...................... 244
do Ireland .... .................... 24

390

Foreigners, viz-
Germans. .. ......... ......... 73
Prussians ........................ 652
Swiss ............................. 4
Belgians .......................... 29

758
Norwegians ........... .... ,,..... 205

-1853
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The Scotch and English are respectable farmers and agricultural laborers and
mechanics, and a few fishermen from Fife, whose object is to try their craft mi
our Lakes, and if successful will be followed.by others.

The foreigners have generally proceeded to the Western States.
A unmber of Prussians, whose means were Ihnited, and had no partiuilar des

tination ii view, have been directed to Western Canada for employment, nid
somne, who were very destitute, have been provided with a free passage as fai as
Hainilton.

The whole niumber assisted was 109 souls : SS Prussians, and Belgians, and 21
Nor-vegians. A party of 50 paupers were sent out by the " Orion," from Stava.ný
ger, they were all desirous of proceeding to the Western States, but being with-
out ineans; the above number were sent to the Buffalo and Lake Huron RIailway
for employment, and where laborers are muchi needed, but will doubtless proceed
after thoir friends so soon as they acquire sufficient ineans.

RETURN No. 7.

FuoîN 30TH JuLY, to 16TIl AUsVST.

Eighteen hundred and thirty-seven steerage, and one hundred and five cabin
passengers, arrived at this Port between the lst and 16th instant, all in good health.

Of the Steerage passengers from Liverpool 960 in number; 186 were English'
210 Scotch, 367 Irish, and 197 Foreigners, of the latter 177 were discharged
soldiers from the Foreign Legion.

The Scotch Emigrants by the ships "Chieftain," and "St. Lawrence," from
Glasgow, were respectable farmers and agriculturalists, generally in comfortable
circurmstances, and all emigrated to join friends. They all landed in excellent
health notwithstanding their long passage of upwards of 60 days.

The passengers per " Chieftaid" complained tat they were put on short allow-
anice of provisions, two weeks at half rations, and one week at three-quarter
rations, they had made up- their claim against the ship at 6d per day, for the
period they were on half rations, and 3d per day, for the seven days they were
on three-quarter rations, which amounted to Ss. 9d., sterling, for each passenger
which the acting Master at once paid. Captain Scott died on the passag, an
sQme time previous to his death, finding le was likely to m1ake a long p,,age,
ordered the rations to be reduced, but after his death, tlhe Mate àh toôk ähg
of the ship, ordered a full allovance to be issued again.

The Emigrants fron Ilamburg,'443 in number, are àhiefly Prussiàns; about 90
remain in Western Canada, the chief part proceeded to the Western States.

RETUR1N No. 8.

FRoM THE 1OTH TO TUE 315T *ÅuQ1;

The Eniîgrants arrived during the period mùbraëëd in this Return, have land-
edl excellent health.
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The Norwegians per "Gifion" ail proceeded to:the State of Wiscoisin, where they
have friends. A party of 60, who stated they werewithoutrmeans and unable to pro-
cecd, were offered a free passage to Ottawa City; with a promise of employ-
ment during the Winter, if they would proceed to that locality ; they, however,
declined the offer, and as afterward inforned, with the assistance of their fellow
passengers, succeeded in, obtaining sufficient, money to enable theni to reach
Chicago.

The Enigrants per "Transit" froni Ilanburg, are chiefly Bavarians and PrÏIus-
sians; the former consisting of a party of 37 persons, have proceeded to Maria
Town, Easternii District; to joiin a party of their countryînen Who were sent tiiere
in the fall of 1853, and who obtained employmnent on the Williansburg Canal,
where they have since remained. These parties have cone out on their represen-
tations, they possess considerable capital, and express their intention of puirchas-
ing land.

The passengers per " Eliza Morrison," from Tialee, 238 in nubiner, are all very
poor, two-thirds of whon are females and children, comxîing ont to join friends
and relations ; a large number of whom required assistance to enable thîem to
proceed.

The Scotch and Enolish Emnigrants are generally respectable ftimiers and
agricultural laborers ; all have proceeded to Western Canada.

LAnployment continues abundant in Western Canada, and daily applications
are received for farm and domestic servants, which it is most difficult to supply,
as but few of the Enigrants arriving this season are seeking erployment, haviig
chiefiy cone out to.join relations, who, in nany instances, 1ave assisted thei
with the necessary ineans.

RETURN No. 9.

FZoT nE 31sr AucusT TO 20'rii SEP'TEMIJn.

The arrivals, during the Èast fortnight, number bùt thirteen hundred ànd twenty
two souls ; they are c1assed as follows :-English, 661 ; Irish, 210 ; Scotch; 364;
Foreign, 63 ; Cahadian, 24.

They have all landed in good health, and with ,but few exceptions, have all
emigrated to join friends.

A large pro ortion of the passengers by the "Wisconsin," from Liverpol,
consist of females and children, coming out to their parents and.husbands, chiefly
settled in Western Canada, the proportion of Irish among them were all very poor,
and in many instances had received the means from their friends in this country
to enable them to come out. It was found necessary to assist upwairds ôf 150
persons from this vessel, with free passages to enable them to reacl their friends.
Nine boys sent out from the London :ag ed Sch6ol applied, stating that they
were to have received a sovereign each on landing, but no advice had reached
this office respecting them, they were forwarded up the Ottawa, -with -letters of
recommendation, and 'as they are active stout lads they will readily flnd employ-
ment.

The Scotch and English Emigrants are respectable farmers and rieéhanics, and
agricultural laborers, and generally in good circumstances.
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A few families by the "Oriental" required assistance to enable them to reach
their friends in Western Canada.

RETURN No. 10.

FRoM THE 20TRl To THE 80TI SEPTEMBER.

The Emigrants, per " Gipsey Queen," landed in good h ealti, and all speak favor-
ably of the kindness of Captain Gill, and the accommodation and treatment thiey
received while on board bis ship. They consist chiefly of females and chilidren,
proceeding to join their husbands and parents already settled in this Province.

11 families, 45 persons were .forwarded free to Darlington, Hlamilton, and
London. .

But one more vessel remains to arrive, of those officially reported, viz :-" The
Lady Peel" from Plymouth, with 68 passengers, sailed 3Oth Auguste

RETURN No. I1.

FRoM THE 30TuI SEPTEMBER TO THE 25Tu NovEMBER.

This Return closes the season's Emigration by the route of the St. Lawrence,
it has on the whole, been satisfactory. They have been unusually healthy, and
generally in good circumstances, and not a single complaint has reached me re-

qiring legal investigation. The Masters have been uniformly kind, and atten-
tive to their charge.

The total numbers' show a srnall increase on the season of 1855.
The numbers embarked in each year appear as follòws

Yea 1 i55. Y r~ 1856.

Fr n and................... ........
do- I and. .......

do- Sctlad ....

do .Germiany,....~.. . ... q .... S
do Norway .ov .ce........................................
4 Lower Provinces .......................................... 891 Soi

Total ....... .......... . 22520

<18~.
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The numbers embarked in each year, &c.-(Cntinued )

Year 1855. Year 1856.

United Kingdon .......... ........ ... ............. 15789 14855
Foreigners ................................................. 4891 7404
Lower Provinces ............................................ . 691 261

Total .................................................. 21871 22520

(Copy.)
MAGDALÉN IsLAND)s,

17th Noembli 18.)56.

Sir,-Previous to the close of the Navigation, I -beg to offer a few remarks,
which I deem of some importance to the Emigration Department, of which you
have the honor of being tli Chief Agent.

The position of these Islands, being in the track of vessés bound ,fin E1îr«Pe
to Quebec, and froin the frequent occurrence of wrecks, no doubt can exist
of their being very dangerous.

Since my residence here in 1846, no less than four Emierant ships have struck
the ground here, and all, with one exception, became total wrecks, and the lives
of many unfortunate creatures sacrificed YeY are not aware perhaps that
should an emigrant ship be unfeirtunaté lost Eire to-day, there is not a building
to be obtainedwherein could be placed 20 persons, and' consequently her living
freight must'ëither remain exposed to the inclemency of the weather, or seek sucf
shelter as an old sail, or a few spruce bushes could render or afford, as was the case,
in the year 1846, to the passengers of the ill-fated ship " Miracle," from Liver-
pool for Quebec, and which struck upon the East end of the Island,. in the be-
ginning of May. She had upwards of 60O pasénger on bord; and after the ship
struck, the masts were cït away, causing t h e loss of thé sails. Those unfortùnate
creatures; whoTeached 'the shoirealive, *nderd'inthè spi-ucbushes andámgst
the sand hills, in hopesof finding shelter, (many having te ship fevär,) whcre they
fell down and died, the snow bemg still upon tIc ground, and ne persontaling
the least interest in them. - I myself, -with.four others, .whom I entreated:tö assist
me, buried, near and about the spot where the ship was wrecked, upwards of 200
of them ; those who were found alive were, at îast' brought up te the IlIOùe Isle,
and for want of -a suitable building.tocontain-them1 were placed inan old hed,
without a floor and only sea grass to cover them, where they died by dozens, so
that by the.time vessels could be obtained to send them to Picton, only about 200
remained.

As it is the policy of our Government to encourage-Emigration to Canada, and
to render every assistance in their power to Emigrants; I e e suggest to you
the necessity of your mentioning e fact in your annual report, that Ù pOrson
empowered to act as emigration Aent, and a suitable building tacommodate
Emugrants, who may have the misfortune of being cast away here, iw much re-
quired te serve in emergency.

The building nced not be more than a wooden one, with t i, no extra
work is required, but stoves should be sent down ready for putting into use, the
same wouldserve.as a Customs Warehouse, and General Depot, and then should
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an accident occur, passengers could at once be brought up, and sheltered, until
vessels were got ready to remove them to their port of destination, and in many
cases a vast saving would be made to the Government in consequence.

I have been induced to nake these remarks in consequence of seeing sucli bad
management exercised in all cases of the kind which would be remedied by a Go-
vernment building, and an Agent under you to see the Act carried into execution,
and assist on the part of the Department; and trusting you will not think it pre-
suimption in me for so doing,

I am, Sir,
Your nost obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JNO. J. FOX,
C.H.M.C.

A. C. BUCHTANAN, Esquire,,
Chief Ernigration Agent,

Quebec.

PRINTED BT ROLLO OAMPBELL, CORNEe OP YoNGB AND WELLINGTON, STReETS, TORONTo,
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REPORT

OP THE

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON EMIGRATION,

Special Conimittee on Emigration, composed of:

MR. DUFaREsNE,

Mi. THOMAS FORTIER,
MR. CONGER,
MR. CHAPAISP

MR. MACKENZIE,

ME. LABERGE,
Mi. RANKIN,

Mu. HoT,
Ma. BUREAU,

Mi. POLETTE, and
Hon. MR. MrRITT.

The Special Committee appointed to enquire,

1st. Whether or not any emigration from Canada to the United States of
America or elsewhere, has taken place during the last two years ?

2nd. If such emigration has taken place, to what extent?

8rd. To investigate the causes which have occasioned it ?

4th. To ascertain the most efficient means to adopt, to put a stop to such emi-
gration.

Have the honour te make their first report to Your Honorable House as fö1lowes
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When an ancient people become, by a redundant increase of their numbers, as
compared with the extent of territory which they inhabit, confined and ill at ease in
their native land, the emigration of a portion becomes a blessing to all, and not only
to the country which the emigrants leave behind, but also to that new land, to
which they bend their steps, and to the species in general.

But when a people still in the early youth of their national existence, weak in
numbers, though distin guished for sobriety and hardihood, inhabiting a vast territory
of an extent and fertility sufficient for the residence and abundant support of fifty
times their number, abandon their homes, emigration is an evil, a public calamity
to be deplored, and, if possible, averted. An exodus like this, without legitimate
cause, must of necessity be the consequence of a radical social defect, which it is the
business of society, to detect, and, if possible, to cure, by the application of timely
remedies.

For the purpose of obtaining all the information befitting the importance of the
subject referred to them, Your Committee considered it their duty, to place them-
selves in communication with those persons in the country who were best qualified
by education, experience, and social position, to furnish the most correct and ration-
al details on the subject which could be procured. With this intent they resolved
to draw up a series of questions, to be addressed in the form of a circular letter,
through members of Your Honorable House to the principal persons in each locality.
They, furthermnore, thought it incumbent on them to add a few questions of a particu-
lar nature relating to mines, minerals, trade, and the tariff of duties to certain per-
sons, whose practical information and experience qualified them to throw great
light on the questions submitted to them. These last mentioned questions may
appear at first sight, rather foreign to the duties assigned to Your Committee, but, in
view of the evils of emigration, and of the deep interest which society must feel in
its prevention, Your Committee thought all questions justifiable which, however ap-
parently beside the subject, might serve to throw light upon it, by the information
which they might educe.

The answers and the details which your Committee have received are very
numerous, very various, and truly instructive. Some of them are elaborate. (Vide
the answers of Messrs- T. Bouithillier, Escj., of St. Hyacinthe, of G. Benjamin, Esq.,
M.P.P, of Jacob DeWitt Esq., M.P.P.,. of Messire Marquis, Priest and Curé, and
of Messire Dupuis, Priest and Curé of St., Athanase.

Most of them are plainly and perspicuously written; all are characterized by
good will and sincerity.

Your Committee have been unable to procure the degree of information neces-
sary to enable them to make a positive statement of the proportion which the
numbers leaving the country bear to the populaation.

Emigration has perceptibly been more extensive in the Lower than in the Upper
Province. The following table contains the heads of the information which is most
to be depended on, and shews the relative proportion in the differeut localities men-
tioned, and the number of men, of eighteen years of age and upwards, who do not
possess land and who might therefore be tempted to emigrate, in the absence of
prompt, energetic and eflicient measures to keep them at home.

A. 1857.
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PROXIMATE Statement of persons who have emigrated, or may emigw.te.

Names o persons
. .. Names of places.furnishing information.

E. Rouleau....... ...... St. Gervais.............
Jos. Hudon,Mayor........ Pashal............
H. Paquin.............St. Raphal.............
M. Granger....... .. Townlip cf Chertsey ...
Léon Thibodeau........Stanfold...............
J. B. Dupuis.............St Roch-des-Aunais.
N. Gauthier............Déshambault..........
N. Nadeau, Mayor........Cap St. Igace...........
J. B. Carrier...........St. Henry..............
Jos. Doucet, Senr........Ste. Hélène ......
Pierre Prince........... Stanfold...............
J. B. Boucher...........St. Rémi-de-Lasalle.......
G. Chagnon............St. Polycarpe............
P. Paqnin............... Genevive...........
C. Er. Bégin, Ptre........Rivière-uelle...........
H. BeaucSemin, M. D. eYamahihe............
J. P. Bédard, Ptre.......St. Rayhnd................

K. G. A.Vaillant........Ste. ahl.ne-de-Bagot ........

F. E. Milot............Yamachicher.......y......
P. Paradis...........St. Henry. .........
Frs. G. Lajoe ...... . che .........
Frs. hellebaat ...............
J. Verrette, Mayor.eSt. ban..............
F. H. Duchénu.........St. Cyrille.................
Michel Guindon.........St. Polycarpe...............
Thos. Launière..........St. Gervais...............
Jos. Mailloux...........St. Arsène...... ........
D. S. Bellefeuille........lYaaehiche.............
V. Garon..............Ste. Anne.La-Pocatière......
C. S. Dubé...........Trois-Pistoles.............
M. Poirier ........... Assomption.............
F. Tome, N. Pr.......... Kakouyna...............
G. Ta.uaa............ S. Gervais .............
. IL. Titu, Ptre.........St. Roch-ches-Aunais.. ......

C. S. Langelier.......... Ste. Rosalie............ ..
L. Bernier ............. Notre Dame-de-Lévi.
Julien Grégoire.........Napierville....
Jos. Coté ............. St. Valier..........
Rév. M. Désiel, Ptre. Pointe-Lévi.............
Hbert Roy, Mayo. St. Valier ..............
Modeste r........ .St. Maurice .......
John Health...... . . .. .. le-Verte.........
Etienne Baillargeon ... St. Niholas.............
F. S. e l.aPointeLévi.............
D. S. Ballantyne........Iset. l.................
V. H. Tourgis..........St. Etienne................
A. t. Hébert, PtreP.amoureska............

. H. Bgin, Ptre........ Rivière-uelle............
P.G. Fraz............. Beauport...............
L. Lacoste, fayor . oucherwille............
JOB. Bairlier, Laperle.::::St. Valentin .............
Timoléon Duharme........Montréal...............
G. Sirois, Ptre .......... St. Pierre, Rivière-du-Sud....
John Jeffries...........Rawdon................
J. e. BarrY..........Rvière-duLoup..........
John Gerety ............ Cross.Ioint.
M. C. Marquis, Ptre. St. Célestin....,....
R. J. MeNaughton... 1  affville
J. Horan, N. P..........

Proximate number of Men of 18 and

Emigrants. pwardswho ave no land.

1 or 2 per cent

15 in 1000.
10 per 100. p. an.ferò.

6 per cent.
4 families.

1in 30.
1 per cent.

10 young persons.
Large emigration.

Anglo Saxon.
60

1 in 100.
2 per cent.

50 per annum.
................. .

42 fanilies.

50 persons.
200
50

50 per annum.
....................

.... ... .... .... ......

.......... ..........

............... . .
10

5 per cent.
1 per cent.
1 per cent.

50
13

1 in 25.
25 per cent.
50 per cent.

A large number.

....................
....................

100 to 120.
250 to 300.

120
500 ferè,

120 to 130.
One-half.

200 to 250.
450 to 500.

2 in 3 families.,
100

1000 to 1500.
150
200
200

150 to 200.
Very few.

64 to 220 heade of fa-
milies.

200
A large number.

200
200
150
100
150

A great many.
400

1200
800
200

Many.
200
100
800

-150 to 2 0 0

One-half.
1000 to 1200.

100
By htíndreds.

150
1200
500

Considerable.
3 per cent. 400

8 to 10 per cent. Considerable.
30 or 40. to100.
A few. 200

Numerous. out of 10.
8 to 4 per cent. '5 to 100.

Very considerable. Considerable.
50 families.
10 families. 120
200 to 300.
5 per cent. Two-thirds.

420
.200

7 per cent. 150
10 per cent. Two-thirds.

A. 1857.
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PROXIMATE Stateient of persons who bave emigrated, or may emigrate.

Names ot persons Proximate number of Men of 18 and
furnishing the information Names of places. Emigrants. upwards

who have no land.

W. McGinnis............ Christeiville..............
Ph. V. De Boucherville.... St. Athanase..............
D. McOwan............ Métis.............. .......
D. Grant............... Yamachiche................
W . Phelan............... Port Daniel................
James Finn ............. South Dorchester...........
Robert Michael ........... Yarmouth ..............
Robert Rickaby........... Inverness................
W . Elvidge.............. St. Rémi..................
Daniel Lawlor.. ........ Township of Ristigouche ....
J. Barth. Vésina.........St. Esprit..................
Henry Godie............. Matapedia.................
Joseph Lemay............ St. Sevère..............
W. Willets.. ............. Chambly ...............
G. B. M. Ball............ Township Louth............
Ab. Morse, P. M.......... Smithville.................
J. S. Kelly ............. Rawdon........ ..........
Joseph Malony.......... Ste. Catherine..............
D. P. Sullivan............ Ste. Catherine..............
James 1{ogan............. Dunro..................
Geo. Read............... Otonabee........ .........
W . Sueirs................ Mayfield...................
J. O. Beaubien.......... St. Thomas................
Robert Trudel............ Ste. Geneviève..........
J. Johnston.............. T. Halifax.................
J. B. Morin............ St. François................
Conseil............... St. Lue....................
F. X. Roy................ Kingsey...............
B. Guay, M. D.......... Notre Dame de la Victoire...
Dr. Courteau ............ St. Roch L'Achigan.......
G. L. Marceau, Ptre...... St. Silvestre................
P. S. Silvestre............ St. Marcel.................
A. Frazer,............ .. Temiscouata............
Messire Bourret, Ptre..... Ste. Anne La Pocatière......
W. Berszy............. Daillebout.................
Louis Lefèbvre.......... Ste. Geneviève.............

'T. L. Poudrier.......... Plessisville .............
'T. S. Walker............. West Beamsvi!le...........
G. Joly.................. Lotbinière.................
M. W. Graham.......... South Monaghan.........
Marcel Gouin.............Champlain.............
J. B. Dupuis............. St. Athanase..............

5 per cent.
1 in 11.

250
1 in 18.

71- per cent.
1 in 50.

1 per cent.

7 families.

50

1 in 40.
w to -.

10 per cent.

....................
Few.

....................

....................
48

Considerable.

800
Several hundreds.

4 per cent.
....................

5
Mostofthe youngpeople
....................

50
2 per 50.

50
1 in 40.

30

100
'i

50
800
110

1 in a family.
47
5

55 to 60.
100 or more.

Ail the single persons.
50

............. .
100

200 or more.
A great many.

100 to 150.
100 to 150.

250
A greatmany.

20
700
64

Few.

60
500
200

200.
50 to 60.

500
300

75
300
64

100

All.
60

300 to 400.

ORIGIN OF EMIGRATION.

Although previously to 1837 and 1838, some individuals had moved from Can-
ada to the United States, they were su few in number, that the movement was
rather such an exchange as takes place between all neighbouring countries in the
civilized world, than emigration, properly so termed, inasmuch, as we received

.nearly as many as we lost. But the unfortunate occurrences of those two years,
induced a great number of Canadians, who, were either concerned in the political
troubles of the day, or feared the imputation of political delinquency, to moveiñto
the United States. The regular employment, supplied by extensive public works,
canals, railroads, &c., the rapid improvement -and increase· of al 'manufacturesin
the iastern States ; the reputed richness of the soil of Michigan, Illinois and other

A. 1857.
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Western States, on the one hand, and on the other, the terror arising fron such a
political condiion of the country, and the depreciation of property and loss of
credit immediately ensuing, became strong reasons to induce many of then to
change their temporary into a permanent residence there. The origin of this cur-
rent of emigration is found therefore in that sad period of our political history, and
is the effect of the events of the time. The movement was at that time more im-
portant and extensive in the district of Montreal, than in any other part of the
country. For a few years past, it has become difficult to ascertain the ratio of its
progress in the different districts of Lower'Canada ; as, the causes being more gen-
eral than local, it seems to have proceeded with great uniformity, in all places alike
with few exceptions.

CLASS AND NATIONAL ORIGIN OF EMIGRANTS.
The emigrants from Lower Canada belong mostly to the farming class, and to

the Franco-Canadian race. In some. localities, however, the emigration from the
Anglo-Saxon race, is nearly equal to that of persons of the other origiin. (Vide
answer of Mr. Granger, of Chertsey.) Notwithstanding the statements of a certain
number of families having emigrated, there is positive and indisputable proof, that
the great body of emigrants consists of the sons of farmers. These individuals
compose, from their laborious habits, their vigor, their youth, and their hardihood,
the most useful class of society, and are, indeed, the hope of the country. If, in
the execution of their duty, Your Committee have the painful task of stating a dis-
agreeable truth, ascertaining a fact fatal to the prosperity of our favoured fair
country, they have at least the satisfaction of pointing out to Your Honorable
House, the probable means of preventing its continuance or recurrence.

THE DIRECTION TAKEN BY EMIGRANTS; SITUATION OF THE
EMIGRANT ABROAD.

The course taken by the current of emigration is generally towards the United
States. The small number of individuals who have proceeded to California and
Australia form an exception.

The numbers proceeding to the Eastern States, and those taking the Western
route, are nearly equal. The Western emigrant generally devotes himself at once
to agricultural pursuits. He acquires land at a cheap rate, (particularly in Illinois,)
on easy terms, and with an indisputable title.

A few of these emigrants find employment in the lumbering establishments
and saw-mills, in preparing wood for exportation

Nearly all of them contract dangerous diseases which gradually cut them off.
Remittent and intermittent fevers, to which they are liable and which are the
scourge of the western country, reduce them to a state of pitiable prostration of
mind and body.

Those who have directed their steps to the Eastern States, are mostly engaged
in the manufactories. A few find employment as day labourers in farming occu-
pations, and on the rivers. In all cases the heaviest task is appointed for them,
the hardest work and the lowest wages. All continue there only for the purpose
of accumulating a little money, with which they may return home. The fate of
all is the sane, and shameful and painful deceptions.
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THE CAUSES OF EMIGRATION.

Your Committee undertook their task with a full conviction that an inquiry
concerning the causes of emigration was the most important part of their labors;
for in our knowledge of the causes of the evil must necessarily depend our inven-
tion of the remedy.

Acting under this conviction, Your Committee neglected no means of ascer-
taining those causes. In Lower Canada, they appear to be uniformly the same,
and in the Upper Province, though not precisely the same, they are nevertheless
somewhat similar.

These causes may be divided into two categories. lst. The principal. 2nd.
The incidental or secondary.

The principal in Lower Canada are: 1st. The want of roads and bridges as
a means of communication between the old settiements and the unconceded
lands of the Crown. The unanimous opinion of al] the persons consulted by
Your Committee on this subject, assigns this as the main cause. A considerable
number of the sons of farmers, at this moment unprovided with land, would be
ready to settle on lands of the Crown, if access to them were made easy. How is
it to be expected of young people, or fathers of families, ail, or nearly ail of whom
have but scanty means, perhaps none, that they can resolve to plunge into the
recesses of a boundless forest, made aware as they are by the experience of those
who have gone before, that they must give up ail hope of intercourse in.their new
locations with their relatives and friends, otherwise than on the hard condition
of traversing miles of trackless swamps and mountains intersected by rivers and
streamlets, and a thousand obstacles which defy human courage and energy to
surnount them.

If the settler has a family, he must in the first place make the necessary
purchases for their subsistence, ûntil his own land shall yield its increase, and
not only must he purchase these articles, but he must likewise convey them, and
the seed of his first crop, on his back to the scene of lis future labors.

To overcome such obstacles, he must posses, not only heroic courage, but an"
iron constitution; he must have a degree of strength which does not fall to the
lot of all men. If he have no family added to the drawbac.ks we have mentioned,
he has moreover the desolate feeling of isolation. 2nd. Another of the main
causes of emigration is the concession, in other days, of vast tracts of land to
individuals or to companies. Such individuals or companies almost invariably
neglect their lands until the Government have opened roads and built bridges in
the neighborhood, or until the lands are occupied by settlers who, for the most
part, suppose them to form part of the Crown domain.

As soon as the great proprietor is assured that his land is occupied and im-
proved, lie generally addresses to the occupier a summons to quit at once, the
alternative being the' payment of a sum exceeding its real value. The settler
having no shelter fbr his family, but the bouse which with their aid he has erected,
at first declines to obey the summons, and declares lis inability to pay the sum
demanded. The proprietor threatens an action at law, and the poor settler, who
with ail the improvidence and the simplicity of his character and habits, relies
on the justice and the laws of his country, awaits nevertheless with some un-
easiness the solution of a difficulty which is eventually to blast his hopes, and
generate in his breast deep hatred of the laws and land of his birth place. Ail
actions of this kind have ended ill for the poor settler ;-have entailed costs which
lie was unable to pay, and having ruined him, have driven him into exile.

It is easy to understand how these large grants of land, made for the most-
part during the prevalence of a system of favoritism, which now fortunately no
longer exists, have retarded the settlement of the country.

The poor settler having before his eyes the catastrophe in which his relative
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or bis friend has borne so sad a part, in the gloom of the forest, does not pause to
define the cause, sees only the resuit, hopefully sets forward with his friend on a
road which favors his escape from a land abounding for him with images of terror
and aversion,

One fact is well worthy of remark; it is that nearly all these large grants
were made conditional. on the performance by the grantees of certain duties
which have never been performed, and of which they have made no more ac-
count than if they had never made a part of the bargain. They derive a profit
not only from the bounty of the Crown, but from the sweat of the labour and the
liberality of the Legislature. The latter vote an annual grant of money for the
encouragement of colonization, which, being laid out inthe neighborhood of these
large possessions, renders access to them easy, and entices the unsuspecting set
tier to make bis pitch upoi them, heedless of the. destiny which awaits him.
Such things ought not to be, in a country whose inhabitants boast their descent
from the wisest, the most enlightened, and the most liberal nations of the earth.
Srd. The want of employment for a large portion of the population during our long
winters, arising from the absence of manufactures. 4th. Insu&ficient organiza-
tion.

Such are the principal causes of emigration.
The secondary or incidental causes are these:
lst. The suits instituted by the large proprietors against the settlers. This

cause seems to exist only in the Eastern Townships. If such suits have arisen
in other parts of the country, they have been so rare as to have excited no notice.
In the Townships they are considered to be a great source of misfortune.

All who have been consulted in the Townships agree in this. Some of these
authorities have given the details of actions of this nature, which will be found
in the appendix to this report.

2nd. The exemption from compulsory registration which the law accords to
proprietors holding under a grant from the Crown.

8rd. The encouragement given by some who have emigrated. to the United
States in past years, to their relatives and friends to join them there, by attractive
and seducing descriptions of their new position.

4th. The higher rates of wages which are paid to handicraftsmen in that
country.

5th. The deficiency of the harvest for several years past, arising from the
ravages of the Hessian fly, the rust in wheat, and the potatoe rot, as well as from
the system of culture followed by our farmers. Your Committee are happy,
however, in being able to remark that the passing of the law in the last session
of Parliament for the encouragement of Agricultural Societies will soon have the
effect of changing that system fbr one of progress, which will no doubt have a
powerful effect in preventing emigration.

7th. The redundancy of the population in the older settlements.
8th. The neglect or maladministration of the local agents of the Crown Lands

in certain districts, combined with the conditions of settlement imposed upon the
settler.

9th. The right which is accorded to the lessee of timber limits, to strip the
land belonging to the settler, when lie is in possession and improving it.

There may be other causes less tangible, and less controllable by any provi-
sion of law; for instance, a love of adventure, a taste for travel, the hope ol
realizing a fortune without the exertion of labor, a wish to escape from paternal
authority, mere chimeras in: short have had sufficient, influence, in some cases, to
stirnulate persons to leave their country.
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MEANS TO BE ADOPTED TO ARREST EMIGRATION.
It is no easy task to prescribe the fittest means to prevent emigration. The

movement may, moreover, result from causes now so far removed from the con-
troi of the Government that no remedy remains. We are not, however, to lose
heart.

It is a misfortune for which no one in particular is to be censured, but it is
the business of every man to direct his efforts, bis best energies, to end it. Let
all authorities, both ecclesiasties and laymen, all persons of influence in every
place, all newspapers of whatever shade of politics, unite to discourage emigra-
tion, and use all moral means in their several spheres of action to keep our po-
pulation in their native land. In aid of those means which are already at work
in the hands of the clergy let us at once bring to bear material agency. In vain
shall we show that our climate is healthful, that our soil is fertile, and our coun-
try beautiful, and contains all the materials of a happy existence ; if our forests
remain impenetrable, if Our older settlements afford no constant and profitable
employment for our population to enable them to secure the means of comfortable
subsistence, if, in short, our people are unhappy, the instinct which leads mankind
to such happiness and competency will move them to seek a happier existence
in another land.

Your Committee propose that the following means be adopted :-The first is
a measure which is indispensable even for the encouragement of immigration
from Europe to this country, one which Your Honorable House, the Government,
in a word, the whole community have long admitted to be necesssary,-it is the
settlement of our public lands. This work of settlement can take place only on
certain conditions, the most important of which is imperative,-the opening of
public roads and the erection of bridges, wherever they are needed to give access
to the lands.

At present the annual grant does not suffice for this end. Your Committee
are of opinion that they do not overpass the strict line of the duty assigned to
them in recommending, always with due regard to the state of the Government
finances, that this grant should be increased, so as to meet the exigencies of the
case.

The plan which has been sometimes followed of commencing new roads,
ot at the old settlements, but at a distance of several miles within the woods,

because there chance to be a few settlers there, and of carrying them on deeper
still, so as to form a species of blind-road, bas retarded the progress of coloniza-
tion.

The fact that there are already some settlers in a place should be a reason
first for making a road to it, and next for continuing it into the interior. Nothing
encourages the settler more than the feeling that he is not eut off, during his
noviciate as a pioneer, fron intercourse with his fellow creatures. When the
inhabitants of a township are too feeble in numbers and in resources, to open
a road and construct bridges, the work of colonization moves beavily. Though
blessed with a fertile soil, a wholesome clirnate, the finest of timber, such a place
will remain many years a stumbliug block, an insurmountable impediment to the
march of colonization.

Your Committee are happy in being able to acknowledge the intelligence
and zealous energy of the Inspector of Agencies, which have directed the atten-
tion of that gentleman to this particular subject, and the evil alluded to will,
under his auspices, speedily disappear.

We must ever keep in mind that the brave man who plunges into the forest
for the purpose of creating for himself fields and a homestead, bas before him
many weary days of labor and many disappointments, under which no legisla-
tion nor aid from the state can afford hini solace ; but society needs his services,
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and in return for them should by every means smooth the way before him, should
afford him the consoling consciousness that he is not forgotten, and statesmen
should put forth a hand to lighten his toil and render his position as endurable as
they can. Your Committee can find no better terms to express their opinion on
this head, than the words used by Mr. Marquis, descriptive of the requisites for
promoting the settlement of the country. "Without roads no colonization is pro-
"fitable. The most magnificent speeches of distinguished orators at Montreal
" and Quebec, and the pompous reports of meetings at which active presidents,
"honorary presidents, vice-presidents, corresponding committees, and treasurers,
"(save the mark!) who have no funds to manage, are appointed, are buried out

out of sight in the first mud-hole which the settler falls in with on his way;
"all the finest words in the language of eloquence are then of less importance
"t him than one poor acre of corduroy road.

The second measure is, the establishment and encouragement of manufac-
tures.

At the festival which was held at Montreal in the- month of November last,
on the inauguration of the Grand Trunk Railroad, the true friends of the people
beheld with great and allowable pleasure the numerous artisans plying their
several trades and handicrafts in, that fine city. If that part of the show was
well contrived to catch the eye of the spectator, it was not less worthy of the
especial and gracious attention of the Executive Authorities of the country.

The various articles of native production there exhibited gave birth to the
hope that the day is not far distant when Canada will be a self-supplying power,
in respect of many articles now imported from foreign lands. This was the first
step, avowedly the most difficult. It ought not to be the last.

Canada is emphatically agricultural, why should il not be also a manufac-
turing country ? -las it not the finest and the most numerous water-powers in
the wvorld? Does it not possess the richest mines ever yet discovered ? Our iron
mines of St. Maurice and Marmora, and on the banks of the Ottawa, are as rich
in ore, and the ore is at least as good in quality, as are the mines of the most
favored countries of Europe, if indeed they are not superior. ( Vide Mr. Benja-
min's answer.) Our copper mines on the shores of Lake Superior are also well
%vorthy of attention.

Far from operating injuriously to each other, these two pursuits of agricul-
ture and the manufacturing arts should afford mutual aid, encouragement and
sustenance to each other. The British Islands are countries essentially devoted
to manufactures, and yet there are few countries in which the science of agricul-
ture is better understood, and its principles more successfully applied in prac-
tice.

Your Committee are fully aware of the great diversity of opinion prevailing
in the country with respect to this point of political economy, and are not desi-
rous of engaging in the discussion of the question, but they would fail in the ful-
filment of their duty if they did not invite the attention of Your Honorable House
and of the Goverriment to the state of the tariff, as compared with that of our
neighbours, in respect at least to.those articles which we might readily produce.
We are bound to bear in mind that all ironware may be imported into this Pro-
vince on payment of a duty of 12ý per cent., while such articles cannot be car-
ried into the United States without payment of a duty of 30 per cent.

The opinion of the majority of politicians at the present day appears to be
strongly in favor of free trade, that any demonstration of a contrary tendency
may appear unjustifiable and inimical to the prosperity of the country. England
having nurtured her manufacturing system by a protective policy, through whole
centuries, and then led the way over the unexplored ground of free trade, is cited
as a decisive illustration of the merits of this policy, but if the influence of a po-
litical principle has produced beneficial results in one country, it does not follow

A. 1857.
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that it will be equally advantageous in another, unless that other shouid be in:
an exactly similar position, in respect of trade and inanufactures. Accordingly,
before we admit the principle to be applicable to our own country, we are bound
to assure ourselves that our condition is akin to that of the mother country.

The manufactures of England are not excelled by those of any other country
in respect of amount, variety, or perfection of workmanship, and that country
may therefore very consistently preach the doctrine of free trade, since the prin-
ciple is all in all to her. She may well desire ils universal adoption, since she
can compete with all nations, and come out of the contest with certain gain.
The principle opens to her every market. Heririmense navy shares in its bene-
fits. But let us consider the means. by which she has attained this pre-eminence
for ber manufactures: it was by levying high import duties on all foreigu manu-
factured goods.

The United States have made use of the same system with some degree of
success. It is established beyond dispute that a new manufacturing establish-
ment can neither work as well nor produce with as much celerity, as a long es-
tablished one ; that the former can never compete with the latter without defeat
and loss. Canada is not in the same position as England, nor even as the United
States. It has but few manufactures, and they are yet in their infancy. In their
embryo state they are altogether unfit to maintain a rivalry with those of the con-
tries mentioned. If, therefore, they do not receive here the benefit of that encou-
ragement which was accorded to them, no doubt wisely, in those countries, and
which the laws of the United States still accords to them, they will perish in
their infancy, our resources will become of no avail, capital will be banished
from our country, and the energies of our countrymen will be paralyzed by the
want of that occupation which they need. Thus we drive them to a foreign
land in search of what our foresight might have found for them at home ; that
labor, namely, which is a condition of their subsistence. These things being so,
if will be in vain that we open roads, that we give the readiest access to our wild
lands, although-, no doubt, such works exercise a. powerful influence in arresting
enugration, they are not sufficient of themselves. Not all men are disposed to
agricultural pursuits, neither have all men the moral courage, the physical strength,
the spirit of enterprise, and the habits of economy which are necessary qualities
of the settl.er. Many prefer to labor under the guidance of other inen, to earn
their daily bread by their daily toil, saving themselves the trouble of thinking,
and, while engaged in manufactures, rendering available even the services of
their children, who are so frequently a burthen on a farm during their childhood.

Where is the capital which was invested in the glass-works at Vaudreuil?
Where is that also, which was employed to establish the magnificent*factory

of woodenware at St. Athanase ?
Both those fine establishments are closed, and the capitalists who erected

thern, together with their workmen, have crossed the frontier and, influenced by
the protecting duties there levied, are now engaged in manufiacturing for us, as
well'as for the Americans, what they might have continued to fabricate at home.

In what condition are the iron works of St. Maurice, Radnor, &c. ? In a
most precarious state, in spite of the order and good management with which
these noble establishments are conducted, and the advantage of having fuel and
other appliances at their doors. They sink beneath the competition of the Ameri-
can manufacturer. He is protected through a wise policy, by a tariff of duties,
which is virtually almost prohibitory, while the spirited and enterprising Cana-
dian manufacturer is left to his own resources, and seems to be considered un-
worthy of the care of the Legislature of his country.

Consistently with these views, Your Committee consider it to be of the
highest importance to the prosperity of the. country that reciprocity in duties as
well as in Free Trade should exist between this Province and. the United States,-
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that the same duties should be charged upon every article imported from the
United States, as charged upon the same article when sent from any port of
Canada; that, in short, the tariff should be so modified as to ensure to the manu-
facturer such protection as other Governments have accorded, and still accord,
in those countries where his condition, in other respects, analagous to what it
would be here, is thought to require such encouragement.

And here, it is proper to show by a short statement the value of certain arti-
cles which we import from foreign States, and. which we might more readily
manufacture for ourselves, that we not only possess the raw material in great
abundance, but that in some branches we have already made a beginning. We
shall limit it to the last year, 1856.

Articles. S. de
Iron and Ironware........... ........ @.648,853 16 9
Porcelain and Earthenware.......... . 71024 2 2
Glass and Glassware ................ 76,706 10
Combs and Brushes ...................... 13,077 0 6
Hrts and Caps........ ...... .......... 62,038 16 2
Boots and Shoes ............. ........ 93,690 12
Paper ........ .......... ............... 18,053 2
Soap..................................034,439 16 4

£1,014,88 18 8

Upwards of a million, vithout reckoning an infinite variety of other articles,
which we are quite competent to make for ourselves.

We have not included in the list:
Bar Iron,
Wheels and Axies of Locomotives,
Connecting Rods,
Boiler, Plate,
Sheet Iron,,
Chains,
Hoop Iron,
Cranks,
Iron Machinery of all kinds.

Before closing their remarks on this head, Your Committee think it right to
add a few words on our commerce for the purpose of comparing our exports with
our imr ports.

When a country bas no coinage of its own, and the amount in circulation
must depend on the result of commercial transactions in the export of its produc-
tions to foreign countries, it is very important that the amount of its imports
should be so regulated as to establish a balance in its favor, in order that the
amount of coin in circulation may increase in proportion to the wants of, an in-
creasing population.

Although the principles of this theory are not applicable to these countries
which have a coinage of their own, there is no doubl that in a country like ours,
a different policy must be attended with baneful and ruinous effects.

We will illustrate this proposition:
Since the union of the two Provinces, capital, to a very large amount, has

been brought into the country, for the purpose of carrying ou our great public,
works in canals, railroads, and colonization : yet the rate of interest has been con-
stantly increasing, and money is now worth from 12 to 15 per cent. The reason
of this is, that the greater part of this capital has already left the country ; thei
channel through which; it bas. left us being the. import trade. The proof of this
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is easy; a glance at the following table, shewing the imports and exports during
the last four years, will suffice :

Exports. Imports.
1853.... £5,950,325 15 4 ............ £7,995,359 1 1
1854.......... 5,754,797 10 9 ............ 10,132,331 6 9
1855.......... 7,047,115 5 3 ............ 9,021,542 7 3
1856.......... 8,011,754 4 5 ............ 10,896,096 16 2

£26,763,992 15 9 ............ £38,045,329 11 3
26,763,992 15 9

£11,281,336 15 6

By the above table it is shewn that, in the last four years only, we have pur-
chased from foreigners more than we have sold to them, to the amount of
£11,2S1,336 15s. 6d.

This amount, extracted from the official reports of the Customs duties is cer-
tainly belo\v the truth; not that the Custom-house authorities have purposely ex-
aggerated, or underrated any of the sums mentioned, but that experience has
shewn, that their reports of official value cannot be made correctly.

Thus, allowing something for smuggled gouds and deducting somewhat for
the frauds of commerce, &c., Your Committee are not conscious of over-rating
the excess of imports over exports at twelve millions of pounds, in the above period
of four years only. If this state of things, considered in relation to our popu-
lation, is not alarming, it must at least claim the serious attention of our polilical
rulers, whose duty it is to watch over the interests of the country. If the system,
which has prevailed till now, be continued for 25 years longer, what will be the
fate of Canada at that period? What man of sense and sober mind, having re-
flected for a moment on these figures, will not be painfully affected by this state
of our commercial transactions ? Who is the Canadian, in heart and name, that
would fnot offer a prayer that such a system may be changed?

Between countries which have commercial relations with each other, and means
at their disposal which place them nearly on a par, we can understand that the sys-
tem of keeping the balance of trade altogether in favor of one, is among the things
that have been, and that it is regarded by some at least, as an absurdity.

The fact that one has purchased from another more in value than he has sold
to hirn, that is to say, that, in order to equalize the exchange of commodities, the
one lias had to pay to the other a certain sum of money, does not necessarily point
to the impoverishment of the one and the enrichment of the other; it merely shews
that, if the one has parted with a certain portion of his specie, he has received from
the other articles to the same value, which were more necessary to him, and which,
therefore, better satisfied his wants. One has paid away cash ; but he is not made
poorer because he has means at his disposal of getting more. Moveover, the pros-
perity of nations is not measured by the amount of specie which they severally
have in circulation, and, again, having other means of re-establishing the equilibrium,
they do not fail to use thein, so as to restore the balance which had been distuirbed.
For us, Canadians, whose, only means of providing a supply of specie is the sale of
our productions, or our credit-excepting always the small supply brought hither
by emigrants-such a system must resuit in inevitable ruin. It is apparent, there-
fore, that we cannot be too prudent, and that we should be especially careful not
to abuse our credit.

While expressing their opinions on this topie, Your Committee do not flatter
themselves that they will escape the sneers of a class of persons who are both re-
spectable and respected in society. They know that silence would have saved
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them from much criticism ; but, if a guarded réserve is becoming to then, it is
equally becoming and no less a duty, in others. In choosing between open candor
and a politic suppression of their belief, they have preferred the useful to the
agreeable, and have obeyed the dictates of duty.

THIRD MEANS.,
Provision should be made, by law, for the protectiân of the poor settler against

the grasping ambition and the covetousness of the great land owners. Your Com-
mittee cannot but express their regret that the Bill passed by Your Honorable
House in the present session, providing for the protection of both parties, in their
respective rights of the latter as proprietors, of the former as defacto possessors
and bonafide occupiers, has not received the sanction of another branch of the
Legislature. It is by no means .their intention to make any remarks which may be
construed as a censure of any, but they are bound to declare that that a law which
justifies one man in enriching hirriself at the expense of another is bad in principle,
unjust and vexatious in operation, and behind the times in policy. The unanimous
votes of the representatives from Lower Canada, and a large majority of those from
Upper Canada in Your Honorable House, had permitted the mover of that bill to
hope that it would have received more favorable consideration in the other House.
But although the action of one branch of the Legislature, in the exercise of an
undoubted right, has deprived the country, for a time, of a measure of reformn
which is required, it does not follow, that the friends of such a measure are to con-
sider themselves defeated.

Your Committee are of opinion, therefore, that it is expedient, that Your Honor-
able House should pass another Bill of the same tenor in the next ensuing session,
and entertain a hope, that the principles of justice and liberality which have hitherto
borne sway in other matters, in that other branch of the Legislature, will finally
ensure the success of the measure, the want of which has been so long felt.

Your Committee consider that it is very desirable thatthe Government should
institute an enquiry, as speedily as possible, relative to the conditions inserted in
the various. deeds of concession to all those large proprietors or companies who
hold lands of the Crown with a view to enforcing the fulfilment thereof, and in
case of neglect or refusal by them, in order to the reconveyance of such lands to
the Crown domain, or to the adoption of other legal measures, to abate the evi.
which, it were to be wished for the advancement of the country had been soonel
adopted.

The Registration Act, which did not appear at first applicable to the varions
privileged claims was for that reason considered as defective in operation and
insufficient for the purpose intended when it was introduced. It was afterwards
amended so as to secure the rights of all parties, by placing the claims of all on
the same footing in respect to the registration thereof. Your Committee are of
opinion that there still exists a defect in that law, inasmuch as it does not compel
a non-occupying proprietor to register his title. If the title deeds of a proprietor
in virtue of the bare fact of their existence, confer legal rights of property to the
holder, such rights can, if not sustained by actual possession, only constitute a
bare interest of property. Now, while the holder of such deeds remains un-
known, who is the ostensible proprietor ? Undoubtedly it is the person in actual
possession. This individual frequently enters into a covenant with a third party,
who having no means of ascertaining the real proprietor, is generally the victim
of this defect in the law.

Why should the law be so indulgent, why extend its especial protection to
the secret proprietor? Is it feared that the publication of his title might, in somne
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cases, produce a blush on his countenance ? The secret proprietors ought to be
bound to keep an agent in the country, in which bis title should. be enregistered
if he himself is not a resident, and be bound to declare the name and additions
of such agent, in order that the neighborhood, the school-commissioners and the
Road Oficers may be able to make application to him in case of need.

The law should make provision for the forced sale of bis lands for school-
taxes, as well as for any other charge. The local Municipality ought to have au-
thority to bring them to sale even for the non-fulfilment of the duty of découvert
and of other works, in which their owners are bound to take a part. (mitoyens.)

Anolher means not to be longer neglected, is a regular system of coloniza-
tion, under careful supervision. The department of Crown Lands, which is more
especially charged with the superintendence of this movement, has not hitherto
appeared to ,have any decided plan for the attainment of the object. That frank,
willing, and disinterested assistance which was to be expected at the bande of
the local agents bas not hitherto been afforded by them. Many of those agents
are no doubt very respectable, and are, in the opinion of Your Comrmittee, open
to no censure, no imputation of blame, but the whole institution is radically
wrong, and calls for complete and immediate reformation.

The Honorable Mr. Cauchon, late Commissioner of Crown Lands, bas des-
cribed with a skilful band, in his report of the department for 1856, al] the vices
of the present system and the abuses to which it has given birth. Your Corn-
miittee are of opinion, therefore, that bis successor in the administration of that
important office, ought to lose no time in introducing the measures of reform
which that gentleman had proposed to rnake, and that, under a new systerm we
shall have not only a better organization of the Department as a source of revenue
to the Province, but also as the motive power and principal agent in the work of
colonization. The first impulse rmust proceed from the Executive authorities.

One means which Your Committee hold to be well calculated to encourage
colonization, and therefore to diminish the amount of emigration, is the grant to
every man of 17 years of age or upwards of a certain quantity of land, not ex-
ceeding 100 acres, on bis demanding the same from the Crown Land Agent, who
might also be designated the Agent of Colonization. That functionary might be
authorized to give him a location ticket in writing, free of charge, for, if he is
allowed to demand a single shilling from the poor settler, a pretext will generally
be found for claiming five or more, and we should soon fall back into the systerm
of fraud and deception now sought to be avoided.

The settler should be senabled to obtain bis title deeds as soon as he shall
have opened a road along the front of bis farm, cleared six -acres of land, of
which not less than two should be in meàdow, and erected a habitable bouse,
and another building for the reception of his crop. These conditions which are
easy of performance, are perfectly sufficient to ensure actual occupation, and this
is all that we require in colonization.

It would be expedient to place all settlers on an equal footing, that is to:say,
that the person who now occupies land, by virtue of a location ticket, should
enjoy the same' advantages as he will who receives bis ticket under tbe new
regulations. In lieu of a payment of purchase money the settler should be re-
quired to pay yearly to the municipality, towards the -opening and maintenance
of by-roads, a contribution of fifteen shillings, commutable for labor at his option,
over and above the labor which he is bound to apply to the maintenance ofUhis
*own front road.

As soon -as the settler shall have obtained bis location ticket, all right of the
lessee of the timber limits ýshould cease in respect of that lot. Nothing vexes and
disheartens a settler more than the 'depredations committed on bis property iby
these bush bunters. When the possessor of land is desirous of converting it into
a; farm, prudence will lead him to cut down the wood on that part.only whichhe
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intends to cultivate, and to preserve the timber on the best wooded parts as essen-
tially necessary and even indispensable for his future purposes. This is what the
settler would do, if he werecertain of his ability to preserve it. But when he
knows on the contrary that the fruit of his provident care and his forbearance
will surely become an occasion of the pillage of his property, what can we expect
from his apprehensions? His position is easy to be understood, as the consequence
may be clearly foreseen :-to avoid a visit which would be so.great an annoyance
from men whom he does not know, but whom he has learned to hate, he hastens
to cut down and destroy the finest timber, vhich is at once the ornament and
most vatuable pa't of his property.

Such a system is too repugnant to the prosperity of the country, as it is Io
common sense, to be.longer tolerated. In all cases the settler should have the
right of selling and disposing of the timber of hisclearing. Why deny him the
right of selling it? ~Is it in order that he may have more to burn ? Fromthe
moment vwhei he becomes resident, he should be no more subject to restriction.

If Your Comrnittee were not-apprehensive of overstepping the just bounds of
their mission, if they did not fear to be accused of having encroached on the pri-
vileges of the Government itself and of Your Honorable House, they would have
ventured to recommend on behaIf of the cause of colonization, and as one of the
most powerful means of checking emigration, that the annual grant for the open-
ing of roads and the construction of bridges, should be increased to the sum of
£60,000.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submittted.

J. DUFRESNE,
Chairman.
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(CIRCULAR.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

COMMITTEE RooM,

Toronto, 14th, March 1857.
SIR,-I am instructed by the Committee appointed to enquire, " Whether or

"not any emigration from Canada to the United States of America, or elsewhere,
"has taken place during the last five years? If such Emigration has taken place,
"to what extent ? To investigate the causes which have occasioned it. To
"ascertain the most efficient means to adopt to put a stop to such lEmigration ;"
to submit to you the series of questions hereto annexed, and to request that you
will be pleased to transmit to me your answers thereto with all convenient des-
patch, as well as any suggestions which yon may desire to offer on the subject.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

J. P. LEPROHON,
Clerk of Committee.

QUESTIONS.
lst. Do you know whether any eMigration from Lower Canada to foreign coun-

tries has taken place within the last five years?

2nd. Does such emigration take the direction of agricultural or manufacturing
countries ?

3rd. If you cannot furnish an answer respecting emigration in general, can you
give any information relative to that emigration which has taken place from
your neighborhood, during the above period?

4th. What proportion do the number of persons emigrating from your locality
bear to the whole population?

5th. Can you state the proportion of persons of each origin, French or Anglo-
* Saxon, and the class to which they belong?

6th. Of the persons who have so emigrated have any returned to your neighbor-
hood? In what condition, physical and moral ? and with what pecuniary
means?
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7th. Can you state the principal causes of such emigration?

8th. Do you think that the causes are the same in all localities, and what are they
in yours?

9th. Do the persons so emigrating evince any wish to settle on Crown Lands, or
on unconceded lands in the Seigniories ? and why do they not so settle ?

lOth. Have the suits instituted by the great land-owners against those persons who
had settled on their lands in the Townships been a cause why those persons
and several of their friends and relatives, have emigrated to other countries?

li th. Is it your opinion that, if all the lands granted to individuals who have
failed to fulfil the conditions of these patents, were re-annexed to the domain
of the Crown, it would be a means of arresting emigration, by opening out
such lands to settlers ?

12th. What is the number of the men of eighteen years of age and upwards in
your locality who have no land?

Isth. How many of them would be disposed to take lands in the Public Domain
if they were conceded gratuitously?

14th. In what part of Canada do they wish to settle ? and state, if you can, in
what district or township?

15th. If free grants of lands had been offered in the several Districts of Canada,
would the emigration of Canadians to the United States have diminished or
ceased ?

16th. Is the want of communication by roads, in different parts of the country,
where there are lands to be conceded, an obstacle to the settlement of therm
and therefore a cause of emigration ?

17th. Do you recommend free grants of lands, or that lands be sold at very low
or moderate rates? Give your reasons for that opinion ?

18th. Do you consider that the fixing of one uniform price, on high-lands, low--
lands, swamps, and lands from which the timber has been sold and carried.
away for trading purposes, is an obstacle to colonisation?

19th. Has not the impossibility of discovering the true proprietors of lands in the
Townships, from default of the registration of titles, been one of the main.
causes which have impeded the settlement of the Townships?

20th. Has not the practice followed by the Government, of granting extensive
timber limits on Crown lands to one house or individual, been also d.etrimen
to the settlement of wild lands ?

70
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21st. Would the establishment of different branches of manufactures, in the part
of the country where you reside, have the effect of arresting the emigration
thence to foreign countries?

22nd. What effect are the present customs duties in Canada, and those in the
United States, likely to produce on the manufacturer of this Province?

23rd. Is any considerable tract of land, in your county, owned by absentees or
large land-owners, and how did such land fall into their hands?

24th. Axe those lands improved, occupied, or wild lands?
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ANSWERS AND EXTRACTS FROM THE ANSWERS

0F

T. Boutillier, Esq., ex-M. P. P., of St. Hyacinthe, Physician.

1st. For five years past, the emigration of the inhabitants of Lower Canada to the
United States has certainly been very considerable.

2nd. It has taken the direction of the United States when the rapid development
of manufactures and agriculture has created a constant and increasing
demand for labor.

3rd. I have no means of determining the proportion between the emigration from
Lower Canada and the population; 1 can only assert that it has become
very considerable.

4th. The emigration from this place (the County of St. Hyacinthe) has been, I
think, less than that from other parts of the country, in consequence perliaps
of the employinent afforded by the Railroad Company to the working class.

5th. The inhabitants of the County are nearly all of French origin; accordingly
very few persons of any other origin have emigrated. From information on
which I can rely, it appears that a considerable number of persons of British
or American origin have left the eastern Tovnships; they have generally
gone to the west. A few French Canadians have gone to California, but the
greater nurnber have scattered themselves over the eastern and western
States.

6th. A certain number of French Canadian emigrants return every year, generally
as poor as they left their homes. Those returning with some pecuniary
means are rare exceptions : few even of these bring back wherewith to pur-
chase real property.

The physical condition of Canadian emigrants returning from the United
States, after a residence of a few years, is inferior to that of those who have
remained at home. South of latitude 45° it is admitted that the climate is
less salubrious than it is north of that parallel. In the southern States febrile
disorders and others are more various and. more frequent; while in the west,
remitttents and intermittents are highly dangerous. Within my own know-
ledge, persons who left Canada in robust health, have returned, after
two years' residence there, with dangerous disorders, the result of long suf-
fering from intermittent fever.

In the northern and eastern States, where such diseases are not endemic,
emigrants from Canada have other causes of suffering. The food of the
Americans generally is far from nutritious and suitable to promote bodily
strength. It is even believed to be the cause of that physical degeneracy

A. 1857.
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into which the descendants of the European races who have gone thither
have fallen. The American of the present day is not marked by that mus-
cular power, that appearance of strength, which distinguished bis European
progenitors. Using but little animal food, the American renders his diet,
mostly vegetable, more stimulating and appetizing by the addition of sub-
stances which are injurious to the digestive functions, as carbonate of soda,
potash, (saleratus,) ginger, vinegar, and sour milk. These articles are used
as commonly as salt in their kitchens. Under the influence of an innutri-
lions but highly stirnulating diet, it is easy to understand why the strength
of the American decays early. In youth not particularly robust; at forty he
frequently shews symptoms of old age. A Canadian reduced to this way of
living for two or three years, loses his vigor, and returning home, is no longer
able to perform the saine amount of labor as he could, without an effort, before
his departure. It frequently happens that, unconscious of having lost tha't
constitutional strength which characterises his countrymen, and fancying
that he has lost bis taste for country occupations, he seeks other employment
requiring less bodily exertion, and, as Canada does not afford occupation in
manufactures suitable to bis powers, ho emigrates again.

With respect to the moral condition of those Canadians who return from
the United States, there can be but one opinion. Those who are not sophis-
ticated, are assuredly not the most numerous ; generally speaking, they
have learnt nothing of religious matters, and in secular knowledge, it is not
often that we find them improved by their travels.

7th. There are, in my opinion, two principal causes which induce the Lower
Canadians to emigrate-1st. The difliculty of acquiring uncleared land; 2nd.
The inadequate remuneration for labor.

lst. The Government has done much within a few years past to allevi-
ate the disastrous effects of the first of these causes, and the efforts made
have been attended with very encouraging effects, although the remedy has
not yet effected a complete cure. Success will, no doubt, be the result of
perseverance and renewed action. Siice 1854, 755 miles of new road have
been opened, and 224½ miles of old road have been repaired, by means of the
Colonization Fund voted by Parliament (see my Reports for 1855-56-57) ;
but as it was necessary to apply the expenditure of this fund in many locali-
ties at the same time, not all the roads are completed. The results have,
however, been very important by giving access to magnificent tracts of land
most valuable to the fariner.

My several reports, above alluded to, furnish a statement of the progress
of colonization since 1854, as exact as I could make it, without converting
it into a census.

Main lines of road, such as those of St. Francis, Megantic, Lambton,
Kinogarni, and others, which either have been opened, or are intended to be
opened, were not marked out for the purpose of giving access to any one
point. The principal intention of them was, that they should serve as leading
lines, from which lateral roads, leading to lodalities favorable for settlement,
might be set off, at various angles of inclination. Colonization will attain
its just proportion adapted to the exigency of circumstances only when these
lateral roads shall have been made.

I take the liberty of referring the Committee to what I have already
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stated in my official reports, relative to the necessity of providing, by special
enactment, for the maintenance of the roads in the Townships generally,
and of those particularly which have been opened by the Government in the
eastern Townships. It is well known that the best constructed roads, even
in the old Parishes, require frequent repairs in all seasons, in order to be
passable. Such repairs are still more necessary on new roads; and if speedy
and efficient provision is not made to that eflèct, the settlement of the coun-
try will be retarded by the out-lying roads again becoming more or less
inaccessible. It is not difficult to understand that the roads opened in 1854,
and not repaired since that time, will soon become impassable.

The construction of roads by the Government.in the eastern Townships
and the absence of stringent laws compelling the proprietors of lands to open
others, and maintain those already made, become causes to influence the
great speculators on lands, in view of the rapid increase in the value of their
lands, to refuse to sell them at moderate rates, which, if they were compelled
to contribute to local improvements, as in the seigniories, they would be very
glad to accept. This immunity of the great land-owners will, if it continues,
become one of the greatest impediments to the settlenent of the eastern
Townships. The obligation of contributing to necessary, but numerous and
expensive improvements, would compel these great proprietors to bring their
lands into the market. A law so just as that which would bind the land-
owners to the making of main and by-roads, would virtually supersede that
which has long been agitated, that, namely, under which the squatters will
often be tempted to take possession of hlnds, which will become occasionally
the subject of ruinous litigation between himself and the proprietor.

I cannot insist too strenuously on the absolute, the urgent necessity of
a law providing in the fullest manner for the maintenance of existing roads,
if it is intended that the settlement of the country shall continue to be ad-
vanced by the sums voted and expended since 1854.

I take the liberty of referring the Committee to the appendix V. of the
2nd Report of the Committee appointed in the Session of 1851, " to inquire
into the causes which retard the settlement of the eastern Townships." In
that appendix will be found a plan for constructing and maintaining roads,
which I laid before that Committee in 1851.

I have already remarked, in my official capacity, that some of the con-
d:tions on which lands were conceded to settlers were excessively burthen-
sUme, and injurious to the progress of colonisation; these among others,
which require immediate residence, and the clearing, d uring five consacutive
years, of five acres yearly out of every hundred. Such conditions are
adapted only to those who have not either house or land elsewhere, or who
have in their possession the funds required to carry out a scheme of settle-
rment which must inevitably be most expensive.

To the young man who is utterly destitute of ready money, or the father
of a family whose means are exausted, such conditions are absolutely
prohibitory. It is not difficult to imagine that to the father of four or five
children, when lie wishes to settle in the townships, the immediate erection
of four or five houses of eighteen feet by twenty-six, the annual clearing of
twcnty or twenty-five acres of land, and the payrnent of the annual insta-
mients on his land are conditions far beyond his ability to fulfil, unless he
chance to possess considerable property.

A. 1857.
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A grant of land on such conditions isno boon therefore to the poor man,
or to him who depends on his daily labor.

If land werc granted subject to the simple obligation of performing
statute labor, travaux publics et mitoyens, (and it seems to me that this is
amply sufficient to be required by the Government,) many heads of families
woLild take lands for their children, open and maintain roads, yield
ready compliance with the demands of their neiglibors, and in due time
con duct their children to their place of settlement. By such a plan, as simple
as it is easy to be executed, roads might be opened, the first settlers would
uot be subjccted to the pr;vation of social life, and the young, for whom their
faliers would have provided a home, would no longer think of seeking a
resting place elsewhere, or if they left their country, it would be only for a,
time, with the intention of returning to improve their land with the fruit of
their savings. The certain prospect of a settlement surrounded by neighbors
would prove, to the young Canadian among strangers, a powerful incentive
to return to his country.

A free grant of lands bordering on the roads opened by the Government
as well as elsewhere, will no doubt greatly encourage settlers, but I beg the
Cormmittee to keep in mind that this measure alone will not prove, in all
cases, a sufficient provision for the opening and maintenance of roads.

I shall remark, in conclusion, that it is an object of the most urgent
necessity, with a view to render the more remote lands accessible, and to put
au end, once for all, to the emigration from our country, that the main high
roads comnenced, as well as those projected, should be completed as speed-
ily as possible, that branches from thern to the sites most favorable for settle-
ment should then be made without delay, and that, in order to give to the
cause of home colonisation the full advantage of these works, the mainten-
ance of tem should be provided for by a special enactment, summary and
eflèctual in its provisions.

2nd. The second cause of emigration, namely, the inadequale remuneration for
labor, requires a remedy, evidently of a more complicated kind. , In the face
of the opinion generally prevailing among the class of persons who exercise
the largest influence in the management of the political business of the
country, on the best means of promoiing the welfare of the Canadian people,
it would seem at the first glance nothing less than political heresy, to venture
any suggestion at variance with the doctrines of free trade. Yet the experi-
ence of a few past years, in which an immense amount of capital lias been
brought into Canada, and expended in biiilding railroads, should serve to
convince us that the present laws which regulate our commercial relations are
expressly calculated to drain our country of every thing in the shape of
capital. Notwithstanding the immense sums imported and applied to the
censtruction of our railroads. and the repeal or modification of the Usury
laws, a measure of financial reform from which great wonders were expected
to result, money is now worth in Canada from 10 to 20 per cent. What can
be the cause of this extreme scarcity of coin, if it is not the facility with
which it escapes from the country? Can it be otherwise, while nearly all
the articles manufactured which ,we purchase corne from foreign countries ?
Under our present commercial system, our traders are merely the agents whp
serve the English, American, and other manufacturers to drain the countty
of its capital.

The means of giving employment to our laboring classes is the increase of
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our home manufactures, but they require protection frqm the ruinous compe-
tition of foreigners, to be enabled to afford remunerating wages to their work-
men.

The great step to the establishment of manufactures in the country would
be the adoption of a fiscal means of rendering them certainly profitable. Itds
assuredly not by encouraging the importation of foreign productions that we
shall succeed in giving an impulse to our own power of producing. Competi-
tion is said to excite emulation, and it is true ; but it should be premised that
the competitors stand on equal ground ; that the manufacturers, for it is their
case which we illustrate, should be placed, in respect of their means of pro-
ducing and selling, in exactly similar circumstances. The infant manufactures
of Canada could not compete with those of the United States, any more than
the latter were able at the outset to compete with those of England. At their
commencement, the American manufactures required protection, and they
were indebted to it for that vigor and improved skill which now enable them
to keep the field with advantage against the experience and energy of their
European rivals. Reciprocity in fiscal matters between two nations whose
manufactures are equal, may be productive of mutual advantages ; but to
maintain that reciprocity between Canada and the United States, or any other
manufacturing country, between a nation of consumers and and a nation
of producers, between a nation of buyers and a nation of sellers, can ever raise
the two countries to an equality of prosperity, is, in my opinion, to maintain a
paradox.

The establishment of manufactures in this country would have the double
effect of keeping that capital in our own hands which is now leaving us so
rapidly, and of keeping our population at home. This would be attended with
an increase of the body of consumers of agricultural products, to the great
encouragement of the farmer ; it would likewise enable both the farmer and the
manufacturer to give better wages to their work people.

If an adequate degree of protection were afforded to the manufacturer to
guard him from the certain loss resulting from foreign competition, which bas
been the lot of nearly all who have engaged in any industrial enterprise to this
day, there is good reason to believe that manufactures would succeed as well
here as they do in other countries.

We must recollect that in order to become the manufacturing country
which they are, the United States required, during more than half a century,
protective duties, which amounted almost to a prohibition to import articles
manufactured abroad.

No country in the world possesses greater water power, or more happily
distributed, than Upper Canada ; there is no where to be found any extent of
land, fit for settlement, which has not its water power, capable of becoming, if our
commercial relations with other countries permitted it, a source of vitality for
trade and agriculture, even in the depths of our Canadian forests.

10th. I do not think that the actions at law instituted by great land-owners agains.t
squatters have been numerous enough to have retarded colonization generally ;
no doubt they have produced discontent and depression in the minds of the
persons against whom they were brought.

11th. I belieye that if the wild lands which still remain wooded, were made accessi-
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ble by good roads, passable at all seasons, they would meet the present demand,
particularly if the great land-owners were compelled to contribute to the open-
ing and maintenance of the roads, because in that case they would of them-
selves bring their lands into the market at reasonable rates.

12th. I cannot answer this question.

13th. I am also unable to give any answer to this.

14th. The inhabitants of all parts of the country have a great desire to obtain new
land ; and the good timber land, lying north or south of the St. Lawrence,
from below as higli as Montreal, is occupied, or taken to be occupied, as soon
as it is made accessible, by young people or heads of families from the neigh-
boring Parishes.

15th. If free grants of land had been made, no doubt many eople who have
emigrated would have remained, provided always that roads had been opened
to such land.

16th. The want of roads, in different parts of the country, where there are unconceded
lands, is no doubt one cause of emigration.

17th. I should recommend a free grant of public lands, or a sale thereof at a very
low rate, wherever there are roads to be opened or kept in order, and particu-
larly in cases where there are no persons to be otherwise charged with those
works under the award of a procès-verbal. I should also recommend such
grants to be made, in certain cases, in order to form the nucleus of a settlement
in localities suitable for settlement, and distant from other settlements.

18th. The uniform price of lands, without regard to quality, cannot in new settle-
ments be a very important consideration, where the general price is low, and
there is good land to be had ; for in no case will a settler purchase bad land
when he can have good land at a price vhich he is able to pay. It is only
when land is scarce, that that the bad or inferior land finds a purchaser. As
to low swampy lands, they may, in my opinion, be occasionally very valuable,
if the Governiment, before selling them, drained them sufficiently to render
then fit for cultivation. But this drainage of low swampy land can be of
real utility only in cases where the accidents of the surface render it easy to
be done, at a cheap rate, and vhere the soil is very fertile.

There are, moreover, lands in many parts of the country (as in all coun-
tries) which are of such a quality that no body would take them on any con-
sideration ; and over such lands it is very important to provide for the making
and maintenance of roads.

19th. The impossibility of discovering the real owners oflands in the Townships, by
reason of their absence, .has produced much difficulty, and required great
sacrifices from the settlers. But the difficulties are nov much lessened, and
might even still be more diminished, if the Municipal Councils thought fit to
avail themselves more generally of the existing law enabling them to levy taxes
for purposes of general improvement, and to sell, after summary process, lands,
the owners of which have not paid their taxes. In the municipalities where
this has been done, the proprietors who have not come forward to pay ther
liabilities have been very few.
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2oth. The custom followed by the Government of selling the merchantable timber
on vast tracts of land, which is suitable or intended to be settled hereafter is,
in the highest degree, prejudicial to the cause of colonization. Such sales
sweep away the most valuable of. the timber just when it is most necessary
to the settler. Instead of selling this timber and hastening its destruction in
Lower Canada, in places suitable for colonization, the Government ought to
take the most energetic measures to preserve it, and to induce the settlers them-
selves to refrain frorn heedlessly destroying it. In the Eastern Townships,
which now promise to be settled with great rapidity, the distance and scarcity
of prime timber are already felt, and the inhabitants and the friends of coloni-
zation deeply regret that the Government has sold to spéculators, for incon-
siderable sums, timber which will soon be much needed for local purposes.
Such sales are besides very displeasing to the settlers.' They are always ex-
tremely angry at the sight of these speculators entering on their lands and
carrying off the timber which they are desirous of preserving for their present
and future occasions, and they impute to the Government injustice towards
themselves, and a want of foresight respecting the wants of the population
now sought to be established.

The natural consequence of these sales of timber to speculators to the
dissatisfaction of the settlers, is that both, to their material loss, hasten to
sweep off the timber which could not remain two winters without risk from
the cupidity of one or the other, who could first dispose of it.

21st and 22nd. With respect to these two questions, I take the liberty of referring
the Con-mittee to the second part of my answer to the 7th question.

23rd and 24th. The County of St. Hyacinthe contains only Seigniories long settled;
and it does not, I think, afford any of the conditions contemplated by the
Committee in their views for the promotion of colonization.

G. BENJAMIN, M. P. P.

Ist. Have you any Iron ore beds in your County ?

We have; the two most important are Marmora and Madoc. The latter
is not at work, and T shall therefore confine my observations to the former.

2nd. Are the bèds extensive>

They are very extensive, and in my- opinion inay be said to contain
several million tons of ore above the level of the water. Some have com-
puted the quantity of ore above the level of the water at 50,000,000 of tons.
It is a magnetic ore. We have also large quantities of Bog ore. The mag-
netic ore yields from 75 to 85 per cent.

3rd. What ig its quality?

The iron produced at the Marmora works is similar in quality, and cer-
tainly equal to the best Swedish and Russian irons. The Marmora Iron Com-
pany can certainly, with perfect confidence, recommend it to those requiring
a superior article, and the facilities they expect to obtain, will enable them to
offer their productions at prices competing with imported articles. The Mar-
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mora Iron Compaiy are now prepared to execute orders for Railway Axles,
Connecting lRods, Mill Slafts, Piston Rods, Cross Heads, Engine Shafts,
at their works, from Cord BlUst ,Charcoal Pig Metal; and they are con-
stantly manufacturing superior Charcoal Bar Iron.

At the World's Fair in England, this iron, which was exhibited both in
the ore and pig by Sir William Logan, the Canadian Geologist, was declared
to be the best ever seen or produced for the manufacture of machinery. I
have frequently conversed with American Iron Masters, upon the quality of
the Iron Ore at Marmora, and they informed me, that no such Iron can be
found in their mines for the purposes of machinery.

4th. Do you propose to extend the present works?

It is proposed to erect additional Blast Furnaces at a cost exceeding
£15,000, and these will enable the Company to produce 25,000 tons of Pig
Iron, which may be computed to be worth $30 a ton, or a sum equal to
$750,000 annually. It is also proposed to erect Rolling Mills at a cost of
£15,000, these will turi out 25,000 tons of Railway Iron yearly. In addition
to this, if you add £7,000 further expenditure, which will be made, we shall
be able to make all descriptions and sizes of Bar Iron, Nail Rods, and Nail
plates, to the extent of $800,000 yearly. So that if encouraged and conducted
upon only a moderate scale, this establishment will retain in the country
$2,050,000 annually, now sent to other countries for the articles we can pro-
duce ourselves. You will perceive that my calculations are here confined to
the operations of the Marmora Iron Company alone, and when you take into
consideration the valuable iron mines to be found in other sections of the Pro-
vince, the reflecting mind can sec no bounds to the wealth of this country, if
energy, industry, and public attention are given to the developement of the
resources of our mineral wealth.

5. Should Parliament legislate as we have done, exclusively for agriculture, or should
we be prepared to encourage manufactures ?

Beyond all doubt this country makes a great mistake in legislating exclu-
sively as we do, as if we were only an agriculturai country. We forget that
our mineral wealth is such as to induce and lead to the support of industrious
habits and if properly fostered can only produce wealth. We shut our eyes to
the fact, that our minerals are more precious than gold, for they afford employ-
ment, healthy, honest employment to the labourer and the artizan, and create
and encourage an honest and industrious population, such as the working of
mines of precious netals can never produce. So far frorn Canada being
essentially and entirely an agricultural country, we have been longer wedded
to the one opinion than is good for us. Ignorant economists have failed
to examine the country and have never thought of our climate. The climate
is suited to manufactures, for in many localities the duration of the harder
seasons renders agriculture precarious. Whereas if due consideration is given
to our capability, Canada will become a large and prosperous inanufacturing
country, and therefore, in my opinion we are bound to encourage this branch
of economical industry. Can we doubt that we have the material? Certainly
not. For we are daily exporting the raw niaterial to other states, and then
bring it back into our own country manufactured, pay a large additional charge
for foreign labour, art and industry, and profits on each, and duty in our own;
and all because no encouragement is given to the young manufactories in our
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own country. When we could produce articles, at least as cheap and probably of
better quality ; if our econonists had the same desire to protect their own, as
they have to appear magnanins in the light of foreigners.

6th. What effect has the free trade or reciprocity system as it now exists. upon
the manufacturing of iron?

The American free trade or reciprocity systen we now have, pretends to
open its doors to all articlies, while in fact we are excluded from their Markets.
Her gates of commerce are closed against us, while we fling ours wide open for
them to enter by. Take for example the article of iron to which your question
directly refers. If we enter their ports with any of our manufactures we are
met by a duty of 30 per cent., and in some instances of peculiar make even
bigher, while they can enter Canada and compete with our awakening and
growing enterprize at 15 per cent. The United States by their policy forbid
their people to consume or use our products, while we say to our people throw
aside your desire to keep up your own country and your wish to produce a
national system, here is a foreign article produced cheaper than yours, buy it,
and save your money. Thus appealing to the penuriousness of the people:
and in this manner our manufactures are kept down, and consequently excite
no alarm in the minds f any, as to any evil consequences that may ensue. I
could enter very fully into the question but it would not subserve the purpose
you have in view. I ar anxious to present as succinct an answer to your
questions as I can possibly give, but I desire to show the practical and prospec-
tive bearing of what we call reciprocity, on the welfare and advancement of
our own country, and it is folly to suppose we can rear a manufacturing trade
of our own if we permit our neighbours to come into our markets at reduced
rates of duties, while we are excluded from theirs by duties in many instances
more than double upon the corresponding duties in ours. And you ask what
effect would it have upon expatriation were we to encourage our own manufac-
tures ? The answer to such a question must be obvious to all. Had we the
manufactories we should retain otír own artizan population to work in our own
factories. They would not desert their homes if we called into existence these
lines of industry which we compel them to seek in other lands, because we fail
in duty to our own. And were the duties under our reciprocity treaty the
same in both countries upon the same articles, it would be suffBcient for us to
encourage our own, and retain amongst us our youthful and rising population.
And, notonly should we retain them amongst us, but we should attract to the
lines of our industry the artizans and manufacturing population of other and
more densely populated countries.

7th. What in your opinion induces the United States to ke p up its high protective
duties on iron, and what is the consequence to us ?

There is no dqubt that the high productive duty in the United States is
put on to meet the English manufacturer, who from having been so long pro-
tected and nursed is now enabled by his great wealth, arbitrarily, and not frorm
any other cause but to monopolize if possible, to reduce the value of the article
of iron for the purpose of exporting it to the States, in order to operate so
powerfully upon the market as to supply the wants of the country alone, and
at such low prices as will compel the United States manufacturers to keep their
establishments closed. A combination of iron masters in England reduces the
price say £2 duty, or ten dollars. They agree to share the loss and coise-
quently breaàk down the business of their opponents in the States ; who, if they
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desire to come into the market must reduce their prices to the level of those
made by the English importer. This they cannot do and live, and prices
reduced upon this system affect us also, and not only is the English iron thus
brought into our market to drive out our own manufactures, but we are excluded
from a foreign market by the high rate of duty thus put on to enable the old
establishmxents to monopolize. Therefore there can be no doubt that the subject
is one of great importance to this country, and demands the close and prompt
attention of any government that considers that Canada as a country, must
hereafter look as much to manufactures as to agriculture for its growth and
prosperity. It will be observed that with reference to this article of iron, it is
a production and manufacture common alike to both countries, and therefore
requires to be dealt with by both alike, if both are to enjoy the saine advantages,
and this fact is a strong ingredient in the necessity for that particular action,
which the emergency of the case calls for. That is a reciprocity in fact as
well as name.

Sth. What is the value of the reciprocity systema to the manufactures in a young
country ?

The value of a system can only be properly estimated by its results,
more or less immediate. But for the too unreflecting praises bestowed upon
our present reciprocity treaty, by men in high positions, bought and unbought
it xwould have been left to be tested by the lessons of experience alone, in-
stead of its being decided upon by its wild theory. Practice would have
tested the thcory, and an independent opinion would have been given, but
men have committed themselves for expressing opinions, and be the conse-
quences what they may, these opinions will be maintained, with al the
firnness of questions upon which in reality no doubt existed. Such a state
of things cannot produce a sound system, either of legislation or cheque.
It is too frequently the case, that able statesmen become enamoured with
certain theories, and seek too frequently to apply them to all sorts and
conditions of society, without regard to the age, wealth, or position of the
nation. They do so, probably, in the best of faith, being blinded by their
single view of the case.

This is the case whether the question is commerce, law, the arts or the
sciences, and, therefore, while we disapprove we are unable to censure.
Hence the argument, that because England has free trade and reciprocity,
Canada must have it. But these doctors of political econorny forget that
England enjoyed protection for ages, and that this very protection has placed
her in such a position, in the hour of need, to stand out and meet the world
upon the question of trade. The United States not only followed the sarine
plan, but they still follow it, and have grown and are still growing wealthy
under its operations. While we in Canada are forced into the position of
England and Scotland, obliged to take up the arguments of older nations,
without having had the nourishment to bring us into vigour, to enable us to
compete with the giants of thie World. And, I say further, give us reciprocity
in fact, and we will yet do it, but we must not be asked to rear large and
valuable manufactories in the land merely because we have the material,
nor must we be told to compete with our neighbours who meet us in their
country with double the amount of duty we impose on ours. In justice wc
should do one of two things: either their duties should be lowered to ours,
or ours should be put up to theirs.
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C. Marquis, Priest and Curé of St. Celestin.

tst. For some years past a rather considerable emigration bas been going on from
Canada to the United States, principally Illinois, New York, and Maine.

2nd. Emigration takes the direction of manufacturing and farming countries
alike.

Srd. In rny neighborhood emigration has proceeded on a larger scale than in many
other parts of Canada, on account of the facility of communication with the
United States by the Grand Trunk Railroad.

4th. The proportion of emigrants from this neighborhood is a full eighth of the
population.

5th. All our emigrants are French Canadians.

6th. Several of them have returned to this place. About a fifth have brought
back money ; a twentieth have saved considerable sums; the rest came back
as they went. A few had spent the few dollars which they bad carried with
them.

Recently a father of a family received from one of his sons, who left the
parish three years ago to seek his fortune in the Western States, a letter
begging him to send him money to return home.

A young emigrant came back a fortnight since, and talking to me said,
in his simple way, " Look ye, Sir, since I went away I have worked out of
"all reason, twice as hard as ever I did for my father. If people worked
"here as hard as the Yankees do, they would be quite as rich. We earin
" our money there." This poor creature, after working "out of ail reason,"
bad lined his purse with thirty dollars in all! People are very much mistak-
en who think that the bread falls ready baked into men's mouths, in the
United States, Those who do prosper attain fortune by the road of constant
and painful labor, helped on by a good stock of boldness and intelligence,
and often at the expense of their honesty. At St. Louis, at Ne w York, at
Boston, and a fevother places, we neet with Canadians who by their talents
and their good principles have succeeded in making a fortune land a reputa-
tion; but unfortunately they are few in number.

In persônal respects, I think that those who go to the state of New York, or
to New Englarid, are as well off as they are inrCanada. Thisis notthe case
with those who go to the'West dr South. They do not béarthe climate well;
yellow fever and intermittents inake sad havoc among them.

It is generally agreed that labôrers among the Anerians :are well fed,
with wholesone, abundant, and well-dressed food.

In a moral point of view, we cannot draw too dark -a pietitre of the
deplorable condition of most of the Canadian emigrants to the United States.
When they have once passed the Line, they consider themselves to be freed
from the restraint of ail laws human and divine,; and most -readily fall into
the vices of the people among whom they live. Theyýsoon :lose all that
honesty and upright-principle which are the most creditable characteristic of
our young country people. They become the slaves of intemperance, and
forget the worship of theirCreator among a people who make their God out
of matter; they assemble on Sunday in the tavern to waste in their orgies
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the price of the week's toil, and recreate themselves with amusements more
befitting beasts than Christians. They become knaves, and take as their
motto the proverb which is so well understood in those parts, "Cach all you

Travelling a few years since in the United States I entered by chance a
barber's shop. The individual was no other than the noted mulatto, cele-
brated in the annals of the South Shore, who was formerly in the service of
Mr. Panet, when his lordship lived at River Ouelle, and also in that of Rev.
M. Painchaud, who founded the College of St. Anne. As I found that the
good fello\v had known Canada in former times, I asked him a few questions.
fe readily let me into his history. In return I gave him all the news of the
parishes where he had lived so long and so happily. I soon found that I had
touched the tender cord of a good and affectionate heart. le felt deeply
and could not conceal his feelings. He was obliged to give vent to them.
My words had evidently brought him to a confessing mood. He unfolded
to me the sad record of the miserable and degraded life led by mosi of the
Canadians who have emigrated to the United States, and, having held me
a long time on the subject, he ended, summing up the whole in two words
as energetic as they are humorous: " In short, Sir, it is .not God but the
Devil wtoo reigns in titis place."

At Richmond, in Virginia, I happened to be at dinner with a person
filling a distinguished position in the city. 11e had seen a few specimens of
our Canadian emigrants, apparently not the choicest, for some of them were
apostates. The cordial openness which had been established between us,
permitted him to ask the significant question, " But what then are the Cana-
dians of the middle class?" (' Mais que sont donc les Canadiens parmi la
classe du peuple 9"

In several places I observed that the name of a Canadian was so much
a term of disgrace that, being myself often taken for a German, I was not
sorry to pass for one.

I must state, however, for the honor of our nationality, that there are
honorable exceptions. I should be happy to assert, with truth, that they are
numerous.

7th and 8th. The principal causes of emigration here as elsewhere are bad har-
vests, want of employment, want of roads to direct the surplus of the popu-
lation from the old parishes to the new settlements, and, more especially,
the obstacles of all kinds thrown in the way of colonisation by the great
land owners, the most deadly of the seven sores of Canada.

It is impossible to form an idea of the miseries which new settlers endure
from the absence or ill state of roads. As I exercised the ministry in the hard
wood lands at a time when travellers went through the forests and swamps
on foot, I am qualified to give an opinion on the subject. Never shall I
forget the terrible swamp in Stanfold where I was compelled, in order to
avoid the horrors of interrnent in the bog, to leave an interesting memorial
upon a stump. Who can ever forget the sorrowful night of 29th November
1845, during which a young missionary falling a sacrifice to his devotion
after hours of cruel suffering, expired from fatigue with one of his fellow
travellers, in the painful prosecution of his duty? Not to dwell longer on
such sad reminiscences, I shall mention a fact which will be more forcible
than any argument.

A. 1857.
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The Township of Bulstrode, intersected by the river Nicolet, has been
inhabited 25 years ; that is to say, there were some few settlers in Bulstrode
when as yet there was not a soul in Stanfold, Somerset, Nelson, Arthabaska,
Chester, or Waxwick ; the latter are now inhabited by a dense and flourish-
ing population, whild the 400 or 500 souls in Bulstrode vegetate miserably,
and starve upon the head waters of the river Nicolet, that is to say, upon the
best lands in Canada. Why this difference ? Simply for this reason, the
former townships are intersected in all directions by roads on which the
Government has generously and judiciously laid out thousands of dollars,
while the inhabitants of Balstrode are cooped up in hopeless isolation.

Without roads, colonisation becomes impossible. The brilliant speeches
of the most distinguished òrators of Montreal and Quebec, the pompous
reports of meetings at which managing chairmen (more or less) are honorary
chairmen, (rather more than less,) vice-chairmen, commi ttees, correspond-
ents, and even treasurers (without business) are appointed, all-all are
ewallowed up and perish out of the settlers' memory, in the first mud-hole
which lie falls in with. All the fine speeches in the world become then of
less use to him than a single arpent of road made of solid corduroy.

It is a waste of words to dilate on the necessity of opening communi-
cations through the townships intended to be settled. Good sense and
experience assert it in terms too plain to be misunderstood.

Accordingly, in the United States, when the Government opens a town-
ship for seulement, the first ihing done after the survey is the opening of a
sate road which divides it into two nearly equal parts. This is beginning at

the right end. The cost of this road is soon repaid by the sale of the lands in
the township. I have mentioned the great land owners as one of the imme-
diate causes militating against the settlenent of the wild lands in the town-
ships. This will appear sufficiently clear by a remark or two respecting
Acton, my place of residence.

The township was erected in 1806. It was surveyed and divided
into lots of 200 acres. Of these every seventh was reserved for the
Crown, another seventh for the clergy, and the five others were dis-
tributed among the minions of power and their children, subject to
the express conditions plainly inscribed in the patent that the grantees should,
in a specified time, clear seven acres for every hundred so granted, and that,
in default of the due performance of that condition, the lots so granted should
revert to the Crown Domain in full and undiminished sight, and the patent
should become void. Now, this was 51 years ago, and not a square inch of
land has been cleared by these lucky mortals, Severalof them have sold their
lands at tolerably good prices ; others have refused to sel], and ask exorbitant
prices ; several are unknown or exist in the state of spirits and are intangible,;
and in the ineantime an immense tract land remains in a state of nature, just
adjacent to the old settled parishes which annually send the excess of their
population to the different parts of the United States. Several young persons
from those parishes have made efforts to take up lands in the neighborhood of
Lake Aylmer; but a large number deterred by the fatigue of a journey of 90
or 100 miles through woods or swamps have given up their country and gone
ta the United States. Who can blame them?

If an imprudent settler sits down on land, ignorant of the proprietor, not
only does he risk the loss of all his labor, but he is held to be let off easily if
he is allowed to walk away a free man.
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Under such a system, how can we be surprised that the youth of Canada
emigrate to other lands.

Let us open roads to the lands sought to be settled, let us find a speedy
and effectual way to compel the great land owners to clear or sell their lands,
and then we shall find the work of settlement proceed with suitable ceterity.

9th. The majority of young Canadians whoemigrate would gladly settle on Crown
lands or on those in the hands of great proprietors. They are deterred from
this by the want of roads, the vexatious proceedings of these proprietors, by
the deprivation during a certain time, of religious conforts, and by the expense
at the outset of necessary buildings for the purpose of worship and for the
maintenance of the ministers of religion. These things press heavily on
a few.

1oth. There is no doubt, that the suits instituted by the great land owners, against
persons who have settled on their lands, have contributed to dishearten the
settlers and disposed them to emigrate. Ali know the commotion made by the
Wilson affair lately in the township of Stanfold.

1Ith. The Government ought long since to have resumed the lands granted to indi-
viduals on condition of their performance of the settlement duty, a condition
which has remained a dead letter. This Act of resumption would have been
one of justice to the children of the soil, who leave it by thousands, the victims
of the cupidity of the great land owners. Instead of being surrounded by a
dense forest, as we are this day, we should stand in the midst of a cultivated
country, swarming with a numerous and intelligent population. Our nation-
ality would then have been sustained, and our sons would then have remained
with us, heirs of the precious faith and the morals of their ancestors.

12th. I am of opinion that my Parish contains about 200 young men, about 18
years of age, who do not possess land.

13th. With few exceptions, they would all be glad to settle on Crown lands granted
to them without payment.

14th. They would prefer to settie in the township of Acton, in the county of Artha-
baska, and district of Three Rivers; this township is contiguous to the parish
of St. Celestin, and that of Ste. Monique, and lies only twelve miles from
Three Rivers and Nicolet.

15th. That -is evident.

16th. No greater obstacles to the-settlement of the country, and therefore stimulus
to emigration exists, than the want of ready access to the different parts of the
country, where there are lands to be conceded. The cause of emigration is no
mystery to the person who is acquainted with the incredible sufferings endured
by settlers, in districts where no roads have been opened. 1 go further and
declare that emigration is an inevitable result of that cause.

17tl, I should recommend free grants to be made of those public lands which are
situate in swamps difficult to be drained. The settler who has brought a lot
of such land into cultivation, has paid a good price for it, with the sweat of
his brow. As to other lands, I should recommend 2s. per acre to be taken for
them, payable in five equal yearly instalments, subject also to the condition of
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clearing '- of the whole yearly. I am of opinion that the clearing of. those
lands would be promoted, in a singular degree, by the reimbursement of one
half the purchase money or even more to any settler who should have cleared
ll of his land within the first year.

18th. I think that the fixing of one uniform price to be paid for all lands would be
a means of avoiding much trouble. At any rate 2s. per acre is not a price to
dispute about, The first comers would be the best served, and this advantage
would be the first fruits of their courage and energy.

19th. The impossibility of knowing the real owners of wild lands in the Townships,
from the non-registration of their titles, bas undoubtedly been one main
obstacle to the settlement of the country. The Municipal and Road Act of
Lower Canada of 1855, has, however, proved, in some degree, a remedy for the
evil. The sales in February have had wonderful efficacy in bringing to light
that pestilential tribe-the great proprietors.

20th. The monopoly of the "timber limits" may have had an injurious effect on
colonization.

21st. The establishment of manufactures in different parts of the country would have
the effect of arresting emigration to foreign countries, inasmuch as it would
afford employment and a subsistence to a numerous class of persons who are
now often unemployed.

22nd and 23rd. I am not qualified to answer these questions. There are in my
cure about 200 lots of land, the property of large holders. Most of them were
granted fifty years ago, subject to conditions, (of clearing, &c.,,) which have
never been fulfilled.

24th. They are wild lands. Several of the owners refuse to sell them, awaiting the
time when they shall have become of greater value. Meantime the youth of
Canada take their way to the United States by thousands.

A plan of Colonization.

Before closing my remark, I shall take the liberty, with all deference, to
submit a plan of colonization which is adapted to this locality.

And, first, I shall lay down a principle which no one, I think, will dispute:
"That in every undertaking it is necessary to have a leader." Without other
preamble I proceed.

The Township of Acton, which, as before observed, is situated near the
Parishes of St. Grégoire, Nicolet and St. Monique contains an extent of wild
land sufficient to form two large parishes of 450 farms each. An equal num-
ber of young men, eighteen years old and upwards, might be found in those
Parishes who possess no land, and who would be disposed to accept it. That
these young people would find an immense advantage in settling on lands in
their own neighborhood, may easily be understood.

The first step is to make a survey of the tract intended to form the two
parishes, an easy matter, inasmuch as part of that business was got through

0 70
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last summer and the previous year. After this preliminary, front and line roads
should be laid out in the two new settlements; and it would not be altogether
out of place, in my opinion, to proceed in the next place to the civil and canoni-
cal Crection of the new Parishes, and the laying out of a site or sites for a
church or churches in a central position. These operations should be effected
under the auspices of a leader or chief appointed by the Government. Now,
in all this, the main point is in choosing the leader-to make a good choice.
This leader or chief should fix his residence on the spot-a very essential
thing, in m y opinion. It is easy to perceive that Crown Land Agents, and
even Inspectors of Agencies, resident at a distance, would be nearly useless
parties in such an undertaking. Such a person should, in a certain degree,
identify hirnself with the cause in hand-make it his own.

I have remarked before that one of the causes which tend to create a
dislike of a new settlement in the minds of young Canadians, is the deprivation
of the comforts of religion to which they mnst submit during manjy years.
This is not the least of the obstacles which impede colonization.

Well, why then should not the leader or chief of the settlement be a
priest ?-who, besides the qualities requisite for the performance of the duties
of his sacred ministry, should likewise possess the talents necessary to insure
the success of a work which, although a temporal one in itself, nevertheless
destined to produce the happiest effects, in a religious point of view, as it will
in the material condition of the settlers.

" Oh," I hear the good friends of these poor people exclaim, " your king-
dom is not of this world." Admirable ; gentlemen, your remark is just ; and
I hasten to inform you that such a kingdom is established but for a short
period. Indeed, a kingdom which presents no greater attraction than the
bnrying one's self in a fbrest for the best years of a man's life-an immense
amount of vexation and difficulty inseparable from the formation of a new settle-
mnent-and here below a reward of murmurings, vexation, and calurmny, is no
great matter to excite envy ; and a man must have a fair stock of devoted
patriotism to alllow his head to be encircled with such a diadem ; kings of
such a kind would not be numerous enough nor terrible enough to create
uneasiness in the iother country.

Although such an appointment is a contravention of the rules of the
church, I think I may venture to assert, though unauthorized, that the ecclesi-
astical authorities would consent to the temporary suspension of the ,canons in
this respect, in view of the immense advantages likely to accrue to society, and
te the cause of religion. The encouragement which their lordships, the
bishops, have, both orally and in writing, given to the great work of colonization,
seems to justify such a belief.

The evident advantage of this measure would be the combination in a
single person of functions which are indispensable for the speedy and certain
success of an establishment of this kind, and consequently a great diminution
of expense.

The. leader of the settlement being sclected, that fnctionary should at
once establish his residence in the scene of bis operations. Thise already
mentioned being accomplished, ho would proceed to the opening of front and
side lines of road, At the same time he would attend to the erection, in a
modest style, of a chapel, a parsonage-house, and a cemetery. He would next,
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in the first year, cause a saw-mill to be built; and the next a grist-mill; at a
subsequent period a carding-mill and a fulling-mill: all moved by water-
power.

An estimate of the probable cost of these establishments would run as
follows

Chapel................................................... £300
Parsonage ......................... 150
Cem etery ....................................... ............ ..... 25
Various matters.............. .......................... ...... 25
G rist--nill ......................................................... 300
Saw-mill, Carding and Fulling-mill........................... 200

Total ................. .......... £1000

The leader of the settlement would receive for five years an annual salary
of £150, and during those five years not be entitled to receive tithes, nor
burial nor marriage fees. After the first year he would be entitled to the
ecclesiastical dues authorized to be paid in old parishes, and his yearly stipend
would be diminished £25 per annum until it should entirely cease.

The sum of £1,000 necessary to defray the first establishment might be
obtained from the Municipal Loari Fund of Lower Canada, re-imbursable in
twenty-five years. The Government, like a fostering parent, would undertake
to pay back one moiety with the interest, and the other would be a debt of the
settlement which would raise annually the amount required to pay the interest,
and would be in a condition to repay the capital at the end of the 25 years
without difficulty.

The stipend of the leader of the settlement would be paid by the Govern-
ment.

The cost of surveying and opening the roads would devolve on the great
land owners, and the Government being assessed in proportion to the lands
which belong to them respectively.

At as early a period as possible four persons should be joined in authority
with the leader of the seulement, to form with him a "Board of Directors,"
who should for a cértain time have the functions and the powers of a Municipal
Council; and in the meantime the leader of the settlement should superintend
and manage its affairs under the direction of the Department of Crown Lands.

And now it is tine to devise a neans of paying the necessary expenses
incurred in the working of the colonial machine, it is this:

An annual tax of two pence per superficial acre may beassessed upon the
wild land in the seulement.

The following should be exempt from the tax:

lst. Maple Groves, which ought to be most carefully preserved.

2nd. Lands belonging to resident proprietors not containing more thau
100 acres in superficies.

3rd. All lands of which one-half is in cultivation.
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4th. Lands forming part of a property on which a mill has been erected.

5th. Land belonging to the Church (100 acres.)

A. Fraser, Municipal Council Office, Temiscouata.
ist. Yes; an extensive emigration has taken place from Lower Canada to foreign

countries, during the last five years, and it has produced marked results.

2nd. It is for the most part directed to the United States, either to the State of
Maine, or to the State of Illinois, by way of Detroit and Chicago.

3rd. Those emigrating to the State of Maine are generally employed by the
Americans in the lumber business; those going to Illinois cultivate the
lands, wvhich, it is said, are very fertile thereabouts.

4th. Emigration bas taken place to the extent of about one twentieth of the popu-
lation of Isle Verte, which is estimated to number about 2,000.

5th. Of Canadian origin, day-laborers and the poorer class.

6th. Yes ; some of those who emigrated from our neighbourhood have returned.
Generally they bring back money with them, with which they purchase
lands in the seigniories. The object of the absence of these latter had been
to earn money to purchase land, and they have succeeded; they returned
with morals unstained. These I class first. The second class left only to
earn money, and have come back degraded and without it.

7th. The chief causes which have occasioned this emigration have been: 1st.
The vant of land in the seigniories, to provide settlements for these emi-
grants, inasmuch as for twenty-five years past there bas no lônger been any
land to concede in the seigniory of Isle Verte. 2nd. Because the Crown
lands in the rear of these seigniories not having been surveyed, there being
no means of communication, the absence of capital, the refusal on the part
of the Government Agents to grant licenses of occupation without money,
the Canadians, young and old, were under the painful necessity of expatri-
ating themselves, and going to a strange'land, in order to procure a living
with greater ease.

8th. The same causes, to the best of my knowledge, prevail in all the localities
with which I am acquainted, but more particularly in my own. For fuller
information I refer to my 7th answer.

9th. There being no land to concede, either in this or the neighbouring
seigniories, J reply that all the persons who have left this locality, and indeed
the County generally, have all been desirous of settling on Crown lands; the
causes which prevented them so doing are given in my 7th answer, to which
I refer.

10th. None of these prosecutions occur here ; they cannot therefore affect either
Iis locality or this County.

1ith. It would be an excellent means of preventing emigration to open ail the
public lands for settlement, and.to grant them to settlers either gratis, or for
a nominal price.

A. 1857;
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12th. The number of men who are not proprietors, in the Parish and seigniory
of Isle Verte, is upwards of 500.

13th. All, without exception, would take lands if granted gratis.

14th. They desire to settle in the District of Kamouraska, in rear of the
seigniories of Isle Verte and Trois Pistoles, in the Townships of Denon-
ville and Demers.

15th. If the public lands had been offered or given gratuitously to the settlers,
not one of these latter would, I believe, have left the Province, either for
the neighbouring States or elsewhere. Canadian emigration would there-
fore have certainly ceased.

16th. The want of the means of communication, in the Townships forming part
of the District of Kamouraska, is the real obstacle to settlement, and there-
fore one of the chief causes of emigration.

17th. I would suggest the granting of Crown lands at a very low price, such
sums to be expended in the opening and maintenance of roads, to afford
access to the public lands, and that front roads should be opened and kept
up by the settler on these lands. But the class of settlers who are disposed
to settle on the Crown lands being poor, and without pecuniary resources,
thus being almost without means of completing the first necessary works of
settlement, I would recommend to your honorable Committee to advise the
competent authorities to advance the first appropriations required to open
roads to communicate with these lands, for without these roads it would be
impossible to settle on these lands. These monies would, in a reasonable
period, be repaid by the settlers, by means of a small price imposed by the
Government upon these lands.

18th. Undoubtedly the uniform price for high and low lands, meadow lands, and
lands from which the wood has been sold and removed, is an obstacle to
setilement.

19th. Not in this part of the*District of Kamouraska.

20th. It is an established fact that the system pursued by Government of granting
to one firm or individual vast timber limits, on Crown lands, has been one of
the chief obstacles to the settlement of wild lands.

21st. It is my opinion that the establishment of different manufactures in this
part of the country would have the effect of preventing emigration to foreign
lands, for the reason that persons otherwise out of employment would
always find work in the factories, would be able to earn money, and buy at
a much lower price.

22nd. I decline to answer this question, having no information on the subject
alluded to.

23rd and 24th. There is nothing in the vicinity of this County having reference
to these two questions.

A. 1857.
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J. Bte. Dupuis, Priest, C'uré of St. Athanase.

lst. Yes.

2nd. Part eastward to engage in manufacturing occupations, part westward to
engage in agriculture.

3rd. The emigration is the effect of poverty.

4th. One-tenth.

5th. In equal proportions.

6th. Scarcely any, they are poor.

'7th. There are many ; principally the want of land, and a desire

employment.

8th. The same nearly every where.

9th. Those who go west do seem to have
turned out for want of a title.

for inanufacturing

this desire, but are apprehensive of being

10th. Yes.

lth. Yes.

12th. Three or four hundred.

13th, Nine out of ten.

14th. In the adjacent county, eastward.

15th. Yes.

16th. Yes.

17th. Free grants.

19th. Yes.

20th. Yes.

21st. Yes, among the class of nechanics.

22nd. That of paralysing our timber manufactures.

23rd. No.

NOTE.

In order to give pertinent answers to the third and several other questions,
it appears necessary that I should specify the real and lamentable causes of
emigration, and distinguish them from the apparent, the chimerical, the
accidental and the temporary. For I consider it a great delusion to set down
all emigration to the account of real and permanent causes, admitting of a
renedy, I believe that I have found some which are chinerical, accidental and
irreme diable. Moreover the evil resides perhaps as much in men's mind's as
.in real circumstances. You find in all places a considerable number of persons,
laborers and others, who pass a large portion of their time in loitering about
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villages, or in racking theirbrains to bit upon a plan of get ting rich without
work. Visionary alchymists! Yet it is not uncommon to find instances of
such emigration in pursuit of that chimera. This is one of the greatest plagues
of the age. Men would live, and live well, without toil. At any rate they
must live like gentlemen. This taste for luxury is "one of the ordinary causes
of emigration from this neighborhood, particularly among the young. It is
genetrally said that misery and the poverty of the country is the cause of
emigration. There is some truth, but there is also much falsehood in this.
As to what there is of truth in it, it is susceptible of a remedy in some degree,
by facilitating the settlement of the country and encouraging agriculture ; but
this is not all. Without the establishment of manufactures we renedy only
haIf the evil. Not all men are disposed to engage in farming. Many are unfit
for that occupation. And this is often a reason why farmers sell their property,
that they may betake them to manufacturing employments. The establishment
of manufactures is even a necessary provision for the future support of our
country. In truth its cliniate is too severe to supply all our wants by its natural
powers of production. But this severity of the climate far from being an
obstacle to manufacturiig occupations is precisely the circumstance that is inost
favorable to their success; for if manufactures are almost unknown in hot
countries, the reason is generally that handicraft labor is insupportable by all
but negroes. Providence, wise in all its arrangements, has ordained that the
countries which have the greatest wants and are the least productive should
also be best adapted to render bodily fatigue endurable, and most favorable for
the establishment of manufactures.. The encouragement of agriculture and
manufactures are therefore the real antidotes to the real causes of emigration, or
to that cause of theevil at lcast which is most baneful to the country, which
can be arrested, and which is most to be regretted. For while we acknowledge
real and permanent causes of emigration, we must also admit that there are
some among them wvhich are merely accidental and temporary. Independently
of all other causes the developement and the wonderful progress of the immense
wild tracts in the western States were sure to produce an almost continual
fluctuation in our population. Add to this irresistable reaction of a prosperity
heightened by imagination in the fertile regions I have rrentioned, the manu-
facturing speculations and new discoveries which have removed the land marks
of' population, and you find another powerful but adventitious cause of emigra-
tion.

Every body bas listened to the fabulous wonders, related with every
figure of speech, of the superiority of our neighbors. Every body knows
too how certain speculating adventurers have used and abused the confiding
honesty of our countrymen to make a profit of their industry. Ali this had
necessarily its effect in producing the emigrating epidemic which bas pre-
vailed in late years, but which will, it is to be hoped, prove to be transitory.
It is to be supposed that a considerable number of our people have been
deceived and misled by these tales and speculations, and it is also true that
they have had great influence in ,producing the emigration whiCh we deplore.
It may indeed be asserted that the impression made by these is the. main
cause of the large amount of emigration now under consideration. It is
true, also, that a sense of the deception which has been practised bas already
diminished this amount ; but to arrest it entirely, no part of our population
must be allowed to remain unprovided with the means of subsistence, and in
a state as destitute of comfort and as unendurable as that which bas made
our countrymen emigrants. Without the remedy indicated, the causes of
ermigration stated as in some degree temporary and adventitious, will become
real, and may become strong as necessity.
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It must also be admitted, that certain persons, aiming at making the
present an era of transition, have merely succeeded in producing an agita-
tion, and that this is the cause of the emigration which I tern irremediable,
at least for the present. Every thing pertaining to the past was wrong. Its
institutions, its doctrines, even its experience go for nothing. Everything is
to be demolished in order that all may be built up anew, on foundations
hitherto unknown, and calculated to produce great things differing widely
from our old fashioned ways. This comnotion and fluctuation of opinion
in men's minds must necessarily be attended with corresponding eflects in
their conduct and actions. With this agitation in their heads, produced by
listening to the Utopian theories of liberty, equality, fraternity, and even
coimunism, used for the purpose of propping up the most visionary schemes,
there will always be a certain nurnber of weak persons, ready to believe
vhat is constantly repeated in their cars, that they are unhappy. Under the

influence of such an imagination, they become disgusted with their present
position, form splendid visions of fortune, drawn from the stories of
fortunate adventurers, whose fabulous success is trumpeted abroad, and from
that moment all hope of happiness ceases in this " cursed" country. There
is no possibility of enduring it. They nust absolutely escape from misery
and tyranny. No happiness but in the land of liberty and dollars, and they
rush headlong in the pursuit of the double-headed chimera. For such it is
plain that the remedy lias yet to be discovered. It is equally vain to seek to
check the emigration of those who, seeking to escape the effects of nalver-
sation, ill-conduct, debaucbery, a vagabond life, or indolence, hope to hide
tlieir shame, their vices and their degradation in a foreign land. The number
of these is not small. Their retirement is far from being a misfortune, and
it would perhaps be well for those who remain, if the number of such
emigrants were greater. Ileaven grant that our neighbors may not pay us
back in kind, with interest. Finally, the encouragement of colonisation, the
establishment of manufactures, and a crusade against ambition, luxury, and
false theories of Government, such are in my opinion the most essential
remedies to arrest the progress of emigration.

With reference to the 12th question, it is very probable that under a
system of granting lands without purchase, all the idle, the worthless, and
the dissolute would, in the hope of some medium of profit, be the foremost
in getting possession of them. Moreover, it is as clear that with such settlers
colonisation would suffer more than it would be benefitted. It is much to be
feared that others might aim at carrying out on a large scale what the inca-
pables i have just mentioned have attempted on a small one. The imposi-
tion of a reasonable rate of payment for lands, with conditions of settlement
favorable to applicants and within their ability to fulfil, appears to be the
most prudent plan of colonisation: it should be our aim to encourage aill
good, the rest is not only labor thrown away, but productive of evil.

Joseph Lenay, of St. Sevère.

ist. Emigration from Lower Canada to foreign countries bas been going on for
the last five years.

2ud. It has taken the direction of Upper Canada and the United States.

Srd I am able to furnish some information relative to the emigration which has
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taken place in St. Sevère within the- period mentioned, if not with perfect
correctness, at least by approximation.

4th. About ten persons have emigrated from St. Sevère yearly in the above period.

5th. All of French Canadian origin, and belonging to the agricultural class.

6th. About seven return, four of themn with pecuniary means, but with their
morals more or less deteriorated. Physically, they are well.

7th. 1 arn able to state the causes of this emigration.

8th. The causes are nearly the same in all localities. In St. Sevère they are:
1st. The want of employment. 2nd. Too low wages. 3rd. And finally, a
desire to save sufficient money to settle with.

9th. A great number of persons who emigrate have expressed a wxish to settle on
Crown lands, without attaining their wish, in consequence of their insuffici-
ent means, and the unfavorable conditions on which such lands are to be
had.

10th. The suits at law instituted by the great proprietors have been the reason
why many Yho had settled on their lands have left the country, together with
several of their friends and relations.

11 th. Yes, it would be a means of arresting emigration by opening out such lands
to settlers.

12th. i believe the nuinber of eighteen years of age and upwards who have no
lands is at least fifty in St. Sevère.

13th. I think that of the above number twenty-five at least would be disposed to
take lands in the Public Domain, if they were conceded gratuitously.

14th. They would wish to settle in the Township of Caxton and its augmenta-
tion, Shawenegan and St. Maurice.

15th. I believe that if free grants of land, or lands at low rates, had been offered
in the several districts of Lower Canada, emigration would have diminished
considerably.

16th. The want of communication by roads, in different parts of the country,
where there are lands to be conceded, is an obstacle to the settlement of
them, and therefore a cause of emigration.

17th. I should recommend free grants of public lands, as such lands ought to be
granted to the poorer classes.

18th. Yes, that is my opinion.

19th. Yes, it has been one of the main causes which have impeded the settle-
ment of wild lands.

20th. Yes, it has also been detrimental to the settlement of wild lands.

21st. Yes, it would have the effect of arresting emigration to foreign countries.

22nd. I think that the present tariff of Canada, and that of the neighboring States,
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on goods produced by the Canadian manufacturer is not calculated to
encourage manufactures. It ought to. be fixed so as to protect them; and
this would be one principal means of arresting emigration.

23rd. .I arn inclined to believe that there is a tract of such lands in the Townships
of St. Maurice, Shawenegan, Caxton, and its augmentation, but I am unable
to state how they were obtained.

24th. I think these lands are not improved.

J. Bte. Dupuis, of St. Roch-des-Aupnais.

lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th. In the last five years, four families of French
origin have emigrated from this Parish to Illinois; those families consisted
of twenity-Seven persons. Three other heads of families, also from this
Parish, having gone to Illinois on a visit, one only purchased a priperty at
Bourbonnais, which lie afterwards sold. Thus the last three returned, and
never went away again. Many young men go away every year to work in
the factories of the United States, whence one-half of them do not return.

7th. The main cause of the emigration of families is the favorable reports brought
by Canadians from the United States, such as the fertility of the soil, the
excellent crops, and the case, with which lands bought at low rates can be
brought into cultivation. Moreover, the excellent railroads which the
Goverment bauild unasked, induce Canadian families, who have at home
no snch advantiges, to emigrate to a country which enables them to settle
iheir children near them.

As to the cause of young men emigrating: the absence of manufactures
in Canada, and the high wages given in factories in the States, are the
natural causes of that emigration which would cease if lands were offered to
thern for nothing.

8th. The same causes as in the District of Quebec.

12th. I cannot state exactly the number of the population; but I can state very
positively that one-lif of them have no land.

13th. Our youthful population, strong and industrious, reared by laborious parents,
whose strongest attachment is to the paternal roof, having been habituated
to field-labor from their infancy, would be ready to take good land a few
miles in rear of the seigniory on the Crown dornain ; provided the grant of
such lands were gratuitous, and provided the road commenced from this Parish
and the Parish of St. Jean Port Joli were completed. This road is indis-
pensable ; it is already in an advanced state, by means of the trifling surn
granted for the purpose. I do not know how much is required to compieté
it, that is to say, to carry it to the heart of the good land belonging to the
Crown, but I believe that a surn equal to that already granted would be
sufficient for the present. For information on this point, I refer to the esti-
mate of the representative of the County, who has taken great interest in this
road, and with good effect.

14th. No body that I know of, in this locality, thinks of settling elsewhere thaü
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on the lands mentioned, except indeed those who, receiving no encourage-
ment from the Canadian Government, are quite resolved, if there is more
delay, on accepting the encouragement offered by the American Government.
As a proof how much every one is attached to lis native home, I may observe
that notwithstanding the bad quality of the lands abutting the above rnen-
tioned road, several persons have already, in the hope of its completion and
and the gratuitous concession of the lands near it, began to clear and some
to build.

15th. The emigration to the United States for agricultural purposes, would never
have taken place had more practical steps been taken by voting more money
for the opening of roads in ail those localities where there are good lands in
the public domain. The explorations made of the Crown Lands in rear of
Ihe Seigniories of this district, a few miles dist ant from the river, have clearly
proved that those lands are excellent. The difficulty is want of access to
them; and yet the removal of it is a trifle to the Government, seeing that
one road would be sufficient for the front of two Seigniories, except where
there are mountains or rivers, and there are none in this locality. I make a
point, therefore of letting all the friends of colonization know, that if emigra-
lion is not put an end to, it is not for want of good lands, but because the
gratuitous concession of them has been denied, as well as the necessary
expenditure in making roads. The responsibility is great which rests on
those persons whose business it is to look to these things. I, for ny part,
should fail in performing my duty as a citizen, if I failed to make thený
known while there is yet time to apply a remedy to the eviL.

17th and 18th. I humbly recommend thai in making gratuitous concessions of
Crown Lands, no more than 70 or 100 arpents should be granted in a lot to one
person; that such person should be bound to eut down from two to four arpents
of wood in the first year; in the second, the same quantity, besides sowing the
]and of the first year's clearing, and so on for ihree.or five years, at the end
of which time he should build a small house. In default or fulfilling these
conditions, or of good reasons for non-fulfilment the land should revert to
the Crown. A person desirous of possessing more than a single lot might
be permitted to purchase the surplus. With reference to the reasons for
making free grants of land, I think that I have shewn sufficiently. I shall
merely add that lands in Canada are hard to clear, and that the free grant
of them is a poor compensation for the absence of the advantages of Illinois,
where the land is encumbered neither with timber, stump, nor stone. These
advantages have not hitherto bèen sufficiently weighed; the consideration
of them should furnisli a lesson; we should place Canada (that is to say, the
advantages which it offers to settlers) on a level with the United States, in
order that we may hold the field against that country with a reasonable
chance of success. Should the means which 1 recommend prove insufficient,
let the revenue of the country be used more sparingly, in order that it
may be applied, together with other sacrifices, to the preservation of its
sons. I think that the interests of the country would be better consulted by
ascertaining the truth of the advantages to settlers offered in Illinois, in order
that we may rival them here, than by employing our time in underrating
them, often erroneously.

19th and 20th. Those causes have also contributed to impede the settlement of the
country.

2lst. Manufactures would greatly contribute to keep at home those young Canadi-
ans who are averse to the labor of agriculture.
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23rd and 24th. There is a considerable tract of land belonging to the Painguet
estate. I do not know how acquired. It is unimproved, only a small portion
of it is occupied, and the settlers on that part of it are threatened with
ejectment.

M. Granger, Township of Chertsey.

Ist. Emigration has been going on during the last five years,

2nd. It takes the direction of the agricultural countries.

3rd. In any locality, to the difficulty of procuring land and the want of man-
ufactures.

4th. About ten per cent. per annum.

5th. Six Canadians and five Anglo-Saxons.

6th. Few have returned, and they without money.

7th. The want of roads through the Crown lands.

8th. The advantages found in foreign countries, in railroads and other roads.

9th. Many of them to my knowledge. Several have gone to work in the United
States, and have returned to settle on Crown lands.

12th. About five hundred.

13th. Nëarly al! of them.

14th. In the district of Montreal, in the townships of Chertsey, Wexford, Chilton;
and in rear of those townships where there is a large extent of excellent land
for settlement.

15th. It would have nearly ceased.

16th. It is the greatest. For two years, we have had a few miles of road made by
the Government, and in the township of Chertsey there are more than two
hundred families settled.

17th. These lands ougit to be conceded gratuitously, for the true interests of the
counlry.

1Sth. I do not perceive any difference in this part of the township.

20th. The sale of timber limits has been a great injury to the Crown Lands.

There is much excellent land in the County of Montcalm which I visited
in 1852, and which is well deserving of more exact exploration; although I
found some in several counties of virgin soil, rich, in timber, fish, and a fine
climate, several lakes and several small rivers.
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E. Rouleau, St. Gervais.

1st. Not only within the last five years, but ever since the population of Lower
Canada has been increasing with the rapidity common iii large colonies, our
young men have turned their eyes to those countries in which progress and
intellectual advancement offer the best field for industry.

2nd. And it is particularly by its manufacturing establishments of various kinds
that America attracts our young men. Go to the States of Maine and Vermont,
it is there that they expend their strength and their talents for very slight
remuneration.

3rd. I might state, without fear of mistake, that the number of those who leave
their homes in this parish may be estimated as one or two per cent. Whole
families (that is the young men of the families) have been known to abandon
the spot where they have been reared with paternal care to seek their bread
under a foreign sky. For such, would it not have been more creditable to ex-
pend their labor on the virgin soil bordering on the St. Lawrence, deserted by
all but the birds of passage which settle but not to remain, so much do they
fear the deep silence which prevails there? It is not they, however, who are
most to be blamed. Who then? it might be asked. We shall soon find an
answer.

5th. They are all French Canadians.

6th. Imbued with all the false principles taught by false liberty, denying all the
religious doctrines which they had learned in their childhood, a few return
home jingling a few dollars, dressed, powdered, frizzled, but displaying no
sentiments of patriotism or true honor. They acknowledge not that law of
nature which reminds the exile of the genial sun of his native land. Neither
do they stay long with us. Some of them turn Americans by marrying in the
States.

7th. If, however, we had become sooner aware that the sale of our birth-right for
gold, would have the effect of cramping and paralysing our means of progress,
till we are left on the very verge of misery and destitution,-if we had be-
come sooner aware that a promise of encouragement, and better circumstances
to young men, to be realized by grants of lands which they are to clear, with-
out giving them access by a road to the forest, to enable them to penetrate
its recesses to build a shanty,-if we had, I say, become sooner aware of all
this, we should have kept with us several hundreds of young men who have
now left us, to waste their strength in forwarding the progress and enhancing
the glory of foreigners. Forgetfulness or ignorance of these truths seems to
have been the primary cause of emigration.

8th. And it is my belief that the cause has been the same every where.

9th, There is no doubt that if, as I have just observed, roads or any other means of
communication were opened to give access to the several unpeopled tracts
which now form the wealth and the boast"of our country, a considerable num-
ber of families would proceed to pitch their tents in those deserts. But is it
encouraging to a young man to go and cut down the first tree on the land
which he has had so much trôuble to find, without knowing the way out of the
labyrinth of forest which he has penetrated? He retreats disheartened, for the
echo of the valley which reverberates the blows of his axe, the vast silence
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and deep gloom which surround him, make him sensible of the life of misery
and exile on which he has entered. Will he ever have the heart to carry
thitlher a wife and children to live among no other neighbours than the wild
beasts, to have no other teaching than the croaking of crows, and the bowling
of wolves. These are the terrors which affright our young Canadians; these
things induce them to become desirous of foreign lands.

1oth. One other cause of emigration, which is entitled to no less attention than
those already enumerated, are the suits at law, instituted by the great land
owners, against persons who have cleared their lands. Many such persons
have chosen to give up the fruits of several years' arduous persevering toil,
rather than to be crushed by a despotic power as hatelûl as unjust. Would it
not have been more legal to have conpelled those great seigniors to conform
to the fair prices required by the Departrnent of Crown lands, than to banish
so many generous hearts, just gladdened by the first glimpse of prosperity fbi
their children? The effect of a different proceeding is that we find them
leaving their country without a sigh, but cursing the hour when they sowed
the first handful on a soil which they truly considered to be their own.

11Ith. But justice cannot fail to make ber voice heard: all those lands must be
re-annexed to the Domain of the Crown. We must open our cars to her
behiests, and root out a system as unreasonable as it is detrimental to the
interests of our nountry. At any cost, we must prevent those devoted parents
frorn going into banishment, to a land deserving only to be visited by the
convict, or the curious traveller. Then, and then only, can we say that we
arc free, when the genius of our country can expatiate without being sub-
jected to the most cruel deception.

12th. In my opinion there are perhaps from one hundred to one hundred and
twenty young men in this locality vho have no land.

l3th. They would, I think, be all disposed to take lands, but, as I observed
bcforc, they must have roads, otherwise you will sec them take the road to,
the States.

14th. Every body knows how important the mountains now are which enclose our
beautifil plains. The townships of Mailloux, Buckland, Armagh and others
afford a prospect of cultivation which will become a source of wealth to our
cities bv their fruits. This fine prospect will vanish if our Government does
not interfere to preserve it.

15th. My answer to this question will be found in the preceding answers.

16th. The same.

17th. The rate of purchase appointed by the Departrrient of Crown Lands is not
heavy : that is to say, two shillings per acre. It will be a trifling matter for
a young man,, provided only he receives the necessary guarantees and assur-
ed possession of the land he purchases.

18th. The uniforrm price affixed to high, low, and swampy land, is a thing of
necessity. If the price.varied, as the quality of the soil varied, the expense
and trouble incurred in ascertaining the good or ill qualities of every acre
would very likely exceed the profit accruing to the provincial treasury.

19th. The answer to Ithis is in the tenth.
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20th. Comprised in the above.

21st. The establishment of manufactures of various kinds would be one of the
surest means of arresting emîigration, for there is no part of America richer
in rivers, brooks, and cascades of aill kinds than Lower Canada. Liberty
bas liad ont good effect among our neigbbors, namely, that it has enabled
all (poor and rich) to profit by the natural wealth which is spread over that
vast portion of the earth. This is the key to the great pr9gress mde by the
Arnericans among nations. Let us likewise open the field to industry, and
we shall see Canada also assume a new aspect, and young men of genius
vill spring up in its field, and become skilful mechanics. The true way to

this result is the employment to be aflorded to a thousand now useless hands
which we shall keep at home.

Joseph Hudon, Mayor of St. Paschal.
4th. About a fourteenth part of our youna men of eighteen and upwards have

emigrated within the last five years, ott of a population of seven hundred of
that class.

6th. Few return, and these in some degree demoralised and destitute. The few
who have returned with money have thought fit to go back to the States,
finding greater advantages there than in Canada, on account of the high price
of Crown Lands, and the want of means of access to them.

8th. The principal causes are the want of means of communication on the Crown
Lands and the high prices affixed to them.

12th. In our locality there are from two hundred and fifty to three hundred men of
eighteen and upwards who are not possessed of farms.

15th. If land had been offered gratuitously in each of the districts of Lower Can-
ada, with roads and means of communication to reach it, there is. no doubt
that the emigration of the Canadians would have. diminished considerably, if
not altogether ceased.

16th. The want of communication in different parts of the country where there
are lands to be granted, is certainly an obstacle to colonisation, and also one
of the causes of emigration. *

17th. We should recommend free grants of public lands everywhere; but partie-
ularly in the townships of Woodbridge and those adjoining it, where all the
forests of any value have been sold for the benefit of Government. Another
reason in favor of the gratuitous grant of these lands is the- poverty of the
generality of the settlers who could not find the means of opening up these
lands and of paying for them at the same time, if not assisted by Government
for the clearing thereef. We take this opportunity to suggest to the Govern-
ment that assistance should be afforded to the colonists to enable them to open
up these lands during the first three years, on condition that the work was
done in an efficient manner; and, if it should suit the views of the Govern-
ment, on condition of returning the money which should have been thus
advanced to them, if the Government thought fit to require repayment ; other-
wise colonisation will continue, ta languish as in timeîspast. In the present
condition of affairs the settlers can derive no advantage from the wood, which
has all been sold to speculators for the benefit of the Government, to the great
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injuary of colonisation. Should the settler receive a part of the sums which
have been paid to the Government for the sale of these woods to enable them
to open up the lands, that would suffice to aid them considerably; it being
always understood that the lots already granted under a permit of occupa-
tion shall partake of the same advantages and be granted free, as these lots
were the first to be stripped of their wood before their occupation by the
settlers.

18th. The uniform price of these lands is an obstacle to colonisation, especially
those in the township of Woodbridge, from which the more valuable wood has
been removed and sold under license from the Government. If these lands had
been granted thirty years ago at four shillings an acre when they were covered
with al[ kinds of wood they would have been more profitable to the settlers
than they would be at present with a free title, owing to the removal of the
wood. We consider the Government derived more than four shillings an acre
from the sale of the wood.

H. Paquin, M\ayor of St. Raphaël.
4th. Fifteen in one thousand.

7th. The principal causes of emigration are: lst. The superabundance of population
in the older parishes. 2nd. The improverishment caused by the seigniorial
dues. 3rd. A bad system of agriculture in some places. 4th. A want of
manufactures.

17th. I would advise the free granting of publie lands, or at the most the sale of
them at a very low price ; for a great nuiber of young people are willing to
settle on new lands, but have not the means to make the first payments.

Jacob DeWitt, Esq., M. P. P.

Ques. 1. Their commencement.

Ans. Previous to 1812 properly speaking, the Americans had no manufac-
tories, their coarse woollen cloths were all, with great expense, made by manual
labour.

Ques. 2. The means adopted for their protection, (say their establishment.)

Ans. The war of 1812 checked their importations, and to a considerable
extent obliged them to begin to manufacture; the expenses of the war increased
their public debt, which required more revenue, heice a higher tariff. This
protection induced the investment of capital in building mill dams, machinery,
mills, &c., &c., indispensable in using water power, whereby goods can be
manufactured at the least cost. This gave a stimulant to ingenuity, whereby
inventions have displayed more improved aud perfect machinery, the use of
which enables the manufacturers to give constant employment to otherwise
idle hands: they even invite our youth of both sexes to leave their native Canada
and fix their homes in the States. By these means their manufactures compete
with foreign manufactures: and also domestic manufactures, competing among
themselves reduce the price to the consumer, at the same time affording the
farmer a double market, domestic and foreign, and keep their cash at home.
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Ques. 3. Their rate of increase,

Ans. I cannot state the rate of increase, but it is known that the increase
of the inhabitants in the New England States is confined to their manufacturing
districts: villages and cities having grown up wherever water power could be
obtained, in some places at great expense, concentrating the inhabitants in
those places by creating a home cash market for the produce of the garden and
the farn, thereby affording profitable employmient to all the men, women and
children, increasing the value of the lands in that region to an incalculable
amount.

Ques. 4. The number of hands therein employed.

Ans. I cannot state their number, but it is known to be very great.

Ques. 5. The capital invested in their manufactories.

Ans. I cannot say what is the amount, but I know that for more than
forty years, as new inventions have been discovered; many manufacturers have
emrigrated from the British Isles and other European courifies with their
capital, and established themselves in the United States, and as the native
manufacturers arc continuing to increase and perfect their establishments as
far as they are able, the aggregate capital invested in manufactdries in the
United States must be very great. In my opinion benefitting more the agri-
cultural and commercial interest than those who invest their capital in
manufactures, because other investments might produce as good a revenue
with less risk.

Ques. 6. The effect of our tariff compared with theirs.

Ans. The free introduction of the raw materials and other articles used in
manuatctories, I believe are somewhat similar in the United States and Canada.
But the American tariff admitting tea from the place of growth in American
vessels, coffee, sugar, and molasses, all the first necessaries of life free from duty,
a large proportion of them being consumed by the industrions classes, thereby
encouraging manufactures by inducing our industrial people to emigrate to
the United States, that they may obtain a greater reward for their labour, as
they can live cheaper and save more money with the same wages than they can
if they remain in Canada.

Again the American tariff levies duties on the articles which they can
produce or manufacture with advantage in the country, by wrhich means they
afford incidental.protection to their industrious people; their tariff being higher
than ours gives their workmen an advantoge over the workmen ofother countries
and induces manufacturers to leave other countries and enrich the United
States with their labour, skill and capital, often obliging foreign manufacturers
to pay the United States duty in order to introduce their goods into the Ameri-
can markets; on the other hand our tariff levies duties on tea, ,offee, sugar,
molasses, &c., being articles of the first necessaries of life, entering largely into
the means of the living of the operatives, increasing the expenses of supporting
their fatnilies; consequently they cannot manufacture goods while they remain
in Canada as cheap as they can by emigrating into adworking in the Unitedî
States. Therefore, while the American tariff encourages and invites immigrants,
to come into and settle in the UnitedStates, and eneh:that countiy with .theit
labor, skill and capital; at the same time oùr tarifF levies less duties onr the
goods manufactured in :the United Stats than the Am#ricad tari 1eviês on
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the same kinds of goods made in Canada; with this state of matters the two
tariffs sectire to the Aniericans the exclusive supplying of their market with
their manufactures, and at the same time they can come into our market on
favorable terms with any surplus which may remain on their bands.

Ques. 7. What is the clear profit arising from the working of a single
water wheel.

Ans. Water wheels are so various in their breadth and diameter, the
quantity of water and its fall, the quality, fineness and value of the goods they
are employed to manufacture, makes it impossible to fix the precise amount of
clear profit on each. But a few months since I saw a water wheel working,
the clear profit of which I estimated to be equal to the interest on half-a-million
of dollars, or equal to the net profit of fifty good cultivated farms.

8th. With reference to any other information relating to the manufactures in the
United States, they enjoy an advantage over ours in having their tea free from
duty, while our tariff levies the duty on the specific principle, so that our
operatives pay as much duty as the man of fortune ; as our manufactures come
more into competition with those of the United States than with those of Great
Britain, I think that the principle of reciprocity night with advantage be
extended to those articles mostly manufactured in the United States and Canada.

If that cannot be obtained, then I think our government ought to exact
or charge the same duty on the American manufactures when imported into
Canada, that the Americans levy on Canadian manufactures, when introduced
into the United States; if this rule were adopted, it would tend to secure oui'
markets for our manufactures, thereby induce our population to remain at
home, at lcast to some extent. Another reason is, that by enabling our people
to supply our markets with similar articles as theeAmerican manufacturers,
which we now send them our cash to purchase, being to some extent of a
coarser and cheaper quality than British fabrics, we may expeet to enable our
operatives to buy and pay for the richer and more expensive British goods,
which would increase our trade, and the Provincial revenue.

I believe that, if our tariff was so apportioned as to afford incidental en-
couragement to such articles as we could produce or manufacture with advan-
tage in Canada, it would benefit the agricultural and commercial interest, tend
to restrain our inhabitants from emigrating to the United States, and in some
measure keep our capital at home, and advance the general prosperity, satis-
faction, and happiness of the people of Canada.

Jos. Côté, M.D., St. Vallier.

1,st. For some years past a considerable number of young people have left this lo-
cality for the United States, and many others purpose leaving this spring, as
they say, to earn money. Most of theni go as day-laborers, or as brickmakers,

6th. Few return, and most of those, poor, demoralised, and with broken health.

.th. The principal cause of this emigration is the bad state of our roads, both 'in
summer and winter. The misery of those who have established thenselves in
the seigniory at a distance of twelye miles during the last fifteen or twenty
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years, frightens the young people. There are still some farms unconceded in
this seigniory, but no attention is paid to them, nothing is thought of but the
crown lands. The heavy annual rents are probably the cause of this.

12th. There are about 100 men of more than eighteen years of age in my locality
vho have no farms, of whom fifty at least would take farms if the Government

granted them gratuitously, and caused good roads to be made to them. These
young people would wish to establish themselves as near their native spot as
possible in the Townships of Armagh and Mailloux. As to going to a distance,
it is very probable that, sooner than remove to another district, they would
prefer leaving the country for a warmer climate.

16th. The want of communication in different parts of the country where, there are
lands to be conceded, is certainly the greatest, obstacle to colonization, and the
principal cause of emigration.

I consider that a man who has the courage to separate himself from his
relations and friends, and to give up civilization for a nearly savage life, de-
serves weil enough of bis country to receive bis land free.

The removal of the wood from the land is another obstacle to colonization.

The establishment of different manufactures in my part of the country
would prevent the expatriation of a great number of young people, but it
would, I believe, be too expensive for the government.

In my opinion, the best way to prevent the expatriation of those who re-
fuse to take farms, would be to employ them in the grading and macadamizing
of the roads, so as to make them good at all seasons of the year, so that jour-
neys might be made safely, promptly, and pleasantly, not only in the townships
but also in our localities. Let them make what roads they will on the crown
lands, if we have none in our localities to reach them, it will be money and
trouble thrown away.

At two miles from my house, there are still great boulders and firs in the
middle of the roid.

Twelve miles off in the seigniory, it is almost impossible to pass with a
very small load without damage to the vehicle, and considerable loss of time.
Government should not hesitate to spend millions on the roads.

J. D. Déziel, priest, curé of Notre Dame de la Victoire; J. Bte. Côté, priest; J.
Bte. Beaubien, and L. F. Chaperon, .D.

lst. Unfortunately it is but too easy to affirm the constant emigration of Lower
Canadians to the United States, The public journals show it periodically by
figures which demonstrate but too clearly that the emigration proceeds to an.
alarming extent.

If we were not convinced of the sad reality and the causes which induce
it, we should be the more surprised from knowing the influence of the pater-
nal roof on the morals and customs of Lower Canada. Those who know the
Lower Canadians are aware of the religious attachment which they bear to
their native land, the most sincere respect and the strongest attachment, to its
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institutions, that they would hardly consent without the most bitter grief to
abandon their paternal hearth and lose sight of the steeple of their village un-
less the icy hand of adversity had torn from them every hope of the least
prosperity.

2nd. The emigration is chiefly towards Illinois, for agricultural purposes.

5th. Principally Canadians of French origin, belonging to the farming class.

6th. Our countrymen never return. If any of them occasionally do so, it is to bid
it an eternal adieu, always expressing regret that it does not possess the advan-
tages which are offered them in a foreign land.

7th. The causes which induce this emigration are, first, the want of the necessary
advances to enable them to settle in their native land; secondly, the hope of
being able to establish themselves better elsewhere.

8th. The causes are always throughout Lower Canada very nearly the same.

9th. These persons certainly manifest a desire to settle on the Crown lands or on
the unconceded lands of the seigniories, but they also declare the causes
which most frequently prevent them, namely, the want of roads; they could
not obtain what is absolutely necessary for their subsistence during the first
year, which they would employ in clearing preparatory to their first sowing ;
they cannot even obtain seed; and thus they lose ail hope of obtaining farms.

As to the unconceded seigniorial lands, they are even less accessible, owing
to their high price.

loth. The suits instituted by the great proprietors also increase emigration. The
unfortunate mari, persecuted and ill-treated, soon, rather than submit to un-
just demands, most frequently prefers abandoning the fruit of his labor and
going to a strange land to obtain a farm on more advantageous conditions.

1ith. We think if ail the lands which have been conceded to individuals who have
not fulfilled the conditions of their tities were, after reasonable delay, re-
annexed to the domain of the Crown, it would be an act of justice and a
means of diminishing the emnigration to a certain extent, althouglh of itself it
would not be sufficient to arrest it entirely.

12th and 13th. There are hundreds of young people here who have no farms, they
are disposed and wish to take farms on the Crown Lands if assisted in the
manner already indicated in the answer to the ninth question.

14th. They wish to settle in tFe District of Quebec, behind St. Henri, St. Gervais7
St. François, St. Pierre, South River, St. Thomas, and even beyond the limits
of the District.

15th. If lands had been offered free in each of the districts of Lower Canada
especially before the failure of the wheat harvest, the emigration would never
have taken place ; for the settler would have gathered in an abundant supply
of a profitable product which he could easily have sold athis own door.

16th. The want of roads in the different parts of the couutry where there is un-
conceded land, is, without doubt, a serious obstacle to colonisation, and. in that
way one of the accessory causes. of emigration.
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17Lh. We would recommend free grants of land, or sales at very low rates on the
easiest terms, if payment be exacted.

18th. The price should at least vary according to the quality of the land, and those
lands which Lave been stripped of their wood should be granted freely, as they
have already yielded a profit to the Goveriment, and are moreover deprived
of the merchantable timber from which the settier might have derived consid-
erable profit.

19th. The impossibility of discovering the proprietors is undoubtedly one of the
greatest Qbstacles. As a remedy the proprietors should be compelled to furnish
a printed list of the lots which they possess, and to cause it to be posted up in
the offices of the Municipal (Councils, and in those of the principal storekeepers
and professional men of each county, where the lands are situated.

The Government should follow the same plan to make known the unoccu-
pied lots in the different townships, and appoint eficient agents in each town-
ship, who could give the necessary information, distribute the lots, and keep a
register.

20th. The cutting of the wood on the Crown lands, which has been carried on for
a number of years, is very prejudicial to colonisation, as we have already said
in reply to the eighteenth question.

21st. The establishment of manufactures of different kinds in the country would
effectually contribute to diininish the emigration to foreign lands, for while
they would give employment to those who are not disposed to farming, such
employment would be distributed advantageously for both sexes, and would be
better remunerated; industry would be encouraged during the whole year;
our seven months of winter in all its rigor would pass without misery.
Heaven grant that this project may be realised as soon -as possible.

Q2nd. Although unable to bring forward facts to support our conviction, we are
compelled to think that the tariff of Canada and that of the neighbouring
United States offers no protection to the imanufacturer in this province; .this
point it seems to us, cannot be attainad, except by a protecting duty on articles
of the sanie kind as those manufactured in Canada. We consider that by
wise regulations, those articles would not become more expensive, and would
not in any way affect the revenue.

23rd. In the Seigniory of Lauzon there is still a great extent of land belonging to
the Governient. It is wild and unconceded.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

The most serious obstacle to colonisation, especially for families, is the
want ofineans to commence a settlement: Governrment atone can supply this
4deficiency.

The ernigrant who leaves Europe to settle in Upper Canada finds himself
in a much more advantageous position. The public works which have been
'carried on there for a number of years, and the high price-which labor com-
mands, at ail times, furnish him with employment sufficiently profitable to
procure him the means of clearing the land which he finds on the spot, and
generally on the shore of one of the great lakes. There also he meets with
sympathy.

A. 1857.
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The Lower Canadian settler is deprived of al] these advantages.

What does not Norway do for her emigrating subjects?

Government should at least follow the example of foreigners, and come
to the aid of the Lower Canadian settlers.

Let lhem then establish depots of provisions and cereals, under the care
of responsible agents, furnished with authority and necessary instructions, so
as to prevent fraud and ensure repayment by instalments.

Without this assistance the settier can never establish himself; clearing
can only be effected by a class in easy circumstances, who, with but few ex-
ceptions, care but little about it. Without this no system will furnish anv-
thing but vain theories which can never be reduced to pi actice. Theie is no
want of facts to prove this.

The small colonization societies, although established with an essentially
philanthropic view, on a well organised system, can only be favorable to a
class who can easily submit to sacrifices.

And yet, the poor settier disposed to work, accustomed to privations of all
kinds, hardened to, misery, in a given time will do a greater amount of work.
Without this class of men colonization would ianguish, and consequently the
country would be deprived of great agricultural resources; and moreover, we
should have the pain of seeing the man, who under more favorable circun-
stances would have becone a rich farmer, remaining the mercenary hireling of
him who was born under more favorable circumstances.

Let the roads be opened; ]et depots of provisions and cereals be estab-
lished ; let missionaries be sent to the settlers, and then emigration will cease;
settlers will abound on all the uncultivated lands, the forests will shortly be re-
placed by fertile fields, the climate will be improved by the clearing, whilst to
the noise of our streams and waterfails some hands will prepare a cheap cloth-
ing for the industrions settler, as well as the utensils he may require.

Generally the spinning wheel and domestic trades will give way tO
manufactures.

" Let us take possession of the soih " very weil; but since this fine idea is
susceptible of much developement, let it also be the motto of a theory whichW
may be reduced to practice. This patriotie cry ought to proceed from the
Government, the national protector of the descendants of the intrepid founders
of the colony.

In conclusion, let us be permitted to express an ardent prayer, which is
indeed but the echo of that of the mass of our countrymen, namely, that at no
distant period Government may give us occasion ta add to this device.
"Success to agriculture, industry, and commerce," the safeguards of our insti-
tutions, our language, and our laws!

Unfortunately, since the conquest nothing bas been done for colonization
L Lower Canada. Ever since that period, as at present, it confends against

insurmountable difficulties. Everything rmlitates against the Lower Cana-
dian settler.
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Now a prosperous future seems at present to be approaching for our fine
country, let us hope that Government will inaugurate a new era worthy of its
gigantie destiny. "This is no fiction, for government can do it."

N.B. To encourage clearing we would humbly suggest that the govern-
ment should offer prizes; let them, for example, give the half of the seed for
the land cleared during the season.

Hubert Roy, Mayor of St. Vallier.

Ist. We know that such an emigration has taken place, without however being able
to determine the quantity.

2nd. Those who go away direct their steps to the manufacturing States.

7th. The causes are, the want of liberality in the Government, and its carelessness
with regard to the settlers.

Sth. The causes of this emigration arise from the difficulty of settling on the Crown
lands, where Government has constantly neglected to make roads, which would
have contributed to induce all the poor emigrants to the United States to
remain at home.

9th. The price of farms is too high for the means of each individual.

12th. There are about 150.

13th. All of them, and immediately, if the roads were opened.

14th. In the townships adjacent to this municipality.

15th. It would certainly have ceased.

16th. We advise free grants of public lands.

21st. Yes, undoubtedly.

22nd. The present tariff is such that at present it discourages native manufactures.

Modeste Richer, St. Maurice.

Ist. Yes, in a manner to be regretted.

7th. Want of sufficient means.

lth. Yes.

12th. About 1200.

13th. Nearly all.
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14th. lu the townships of St. Maurice and Shawenegan, and higher up on the St
Maurice.

15th. Yes, certainly.

16th. Very much so.

21st. Yes, certainly.

23rd. Yes, the township of St. Maurice; but little accessible to the settler.

24th. Partly occupied, partly wild. The people or settlers who buy the land pay
too dear for ir, get into debt, and are obliged to abandon their farms and emi-
grate, with the ioss of their labor and outlay. The townships of St. Maurice
and Shawenegan are well peopled, but the inhabitants are poor. The higher
Crown lands on the St. Maurice would soon be overspread with settlers, if
Government favored and encouraged the people who are desirous of settling
there.

Frs. Morin, Am. Laliberté, Dr. Maurault, of St. Simon.

As to knowing whether, during the last, five years, there has been emigra-
tion to foreign countries, it is only necessary to examine the public journals
to be convinced that far frorn decreasing, it has augmented to an alarming
extent.

Now as to the principal causes of this emigration, in our opinion they
are as follows:

Ist. Want of protection of agriculture by the Government. We would wish to
see agriculture on the same footing as commerce ; agriculture paying
indirectly the greater part of the taxes, should in justice enjoy at least the
same protection.

2nd. The want of manufactures of all kinds throughout the country.

Srd. Want of protection for the poorer class. Let us diminish the tariff on articles
which are strictly necessary, and increase it on articles of luxury, or abolish
al duties between Canada and the United States.

4th. The excessive price of land not yet conceded by the seigniors.

5th. The suits instituted by the great proprietors against those who have settled
on their lands in the Townships, and the impossibility of discovering those
proprietors.

We think that if the lands of those persons who have not fulfilled the
condition of their titles, were re-annexed to the domain of the Crown, to be
subseqnently conceded graluitously, the colonization of the country would
thereby be encouraged, and emigration would by this means be prevented.

Cth. The licenses granted by Government to certain individuals to eut timber for
commerce on large tracts of land, deprives the setiler thereby of a means of
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subsistence until his land shall be in condition to produce sufficient for his
support.

We are persuaded that all the young people of our locality would most
readily accept lands, if offered to them gratuitously, in the Townships of
Acton, Upton, and Roxton, and would settle there. This would be an
infallible means of arresting emigral ion.

L. Lacoste, Mayor of Boucherville.

lst. I know that for five years past, emigration has been going on from Canada
to foreign lands.

2nd. This emigration takes the direction partly of the manufacturing countries,
but principally of the agricultural districts.

3rd. In my locality emigration is chiefly confined to young persons.

4th. In the proportion of 3 or 4 per cent, on the entire population.

5th. The people of this locality are of French origin; three-fourths of the emi-
grants consist of the agricultural class, and one-fourth of mechanics.

,6th. Of the emigrants, a certain number have returned pretty well off, as to their
physical condition, but generally with very loose morals, and without
pecuniary means.

7th. The principal causes are, I believe, the difficulty which has hitherto existed
of procuring farms to settle on, and the higher prices paid by our neighbors,
both to farr-laborers and meçhanics.

8th. I think the causes are very nearly the same in all localities'; at any rate, I
believe these to be the causes in my locality.

9th. The persons who emigrate have generally evinced a desire to obtain land in
this Province, either from the Crown or from the Seigniors; as to obtain-
ing it from the Crown, the formalities to be followed out, the expense, the
isolation of the lots not permitting the formation of communities, the want of
easy communication, and the difficulty of obtaining mitoyen, and other works
to be performed by absent or unknown proprietors, are, I think, the reasons
which compelled many to renounce the idea of applying for them. As to the
unconceded lands in the Seigniories, the high rents and other extraordinary
conditiois, have made people give up the idea of settling on them.

10th. The suits in quiestion have been, I believe, fron certain information which
I have received, the cause that those so treated have emigrated, with many
of their relatives and friends.

11th. I think so, especially if the qualities of the soil were advertised, clear and
precise conditions for colonization were made known, and arrangements
made which would permit a certain number of families from the same local-
ity to settle in one place, or to send their children thither.

121h. From seventy-five to a hundred, I believe.
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Ith. Half of them at least, if the land were of a suitable quality; and granted to
them in the same locality.

14th. The south-east part of the District of Montreal, or that neighborhood, wvould
I think, be one of the Townships which they would prefer.

15th. Admitting that lands had been offered gratuitously in the different districts
of Canada, emigration would perhaps have diminished, but not ceased.

16th. I think that the want of means of communication has been one of the
obstacles to colonization, and one of the causes of emigration.

17th. A low price would be no obstacle, provided it were not for land difficult to
bring under cultivation, or on which the wood bas been eut.

22nd. It bas the effect of retarding the progress of the province, and often of dis-
couraging the manufacturer.

Jos. Barbier Laperle, of St. Valentin.

A very considerable emigration has taken place during the last five years
from Lower Canada to foreign countries; it is directed chiefly to agricultural
districts. There is no doubt, that the cause of this emigration arises fron the
want of manufactures, from crushing penury, and fron the impossibility of ob-
taining lands and settling on them, owing to the want of pecuniary means.

The numbers of men of eighteen, and over, not possessed of land, is con-
siderable. Fathers being unable to give advantages to their children, these
latter seek their fortune elsewihere. It is quite natural, a father (and there
are many of them) with but fifty-six arpents of land in extent cannot settle
four or five children ; and lie cannot even bring them up witlout great difficulty.

The establishment of manufactures of different kinds, the gratuitous dis-
tribution of land, without seigniors, a free circulation of money for works
which shquid be multiplied, will encourage labor, and put an end to emigration.

M. Poirier, of l'Assomption.

4th. The proportion is not greater than one per cent.

5th. The proportion of those of English and Anglo-Saxon origin is more consider-
able than those of Frenc'h origin, and they belong almost entirely to the agri-
cultural class.

6th. Of those persons who emigrated to the United States, a few have returned,
nearly ail without money, and the greater part in a lamentable state of demor-
alization.

7th. I think that the principal cause of'this ernigration are the exaggerated accounts
of advantages which are given of certain territories of the United States, and
in some degree to the difficulty of obtaining lands in this country.
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14th. Many seem disposed to settle in the Townships of Kilk2nny, Wexford, Chert-
sey, Cathcart, and even où the Ottawa.

16th. The want of communication is, in my opinion, one of the greatest obstacles
to colonization.

17tth. I think that with good roads, the public lands might be conceded with advan-
tage, even for a moderate price.

20th. Yes, certainly.

21st. Yes.

I would strongly recommend your Committee to cause as many roads to
be opened as possible, in all the townships in which there are lands susceptible
of cultivation, as being the most powerful means of encouraging colonization.

F. Torré, N.P> of Kakouna.

1st. I know that emigration has taken place from Lower Canada to foreign coun-
tries during the last five years.

4th. The emigration in my locality may be in the proportion of one per cent. on
the entire population.

5th. This proportion refers only to the agricultural class of French origin.

6th. A certain number of the persons who have thus emigrated, have returned in a
physical and moral condition which gives but little encouragement to them to
go back, and in a similar state as to their pecuniary means.

8th. The cause of'emigration is generally want of means to open up unenltivated
lands in this country.

9th. The emigrants often evince a desire to settle on the Crown lands, which, how-
ever, they cannot clear nor open up in consequence of their want of means as
before said.

11th. I think that if all the lands which have been conceded to individuals who
have not fulfilled the conditions of their patents, were annexed to the domairi
of the crown, it would assist in arresting emigration by opening all those lands
to colonization.

12th. The number of men of eighteen and over who have no land may be at the
least two hundred.

13th. I sincerely believe that seven-eighths of them, if not all, would be disposed
to. take land on the public domain, if conceded to them gratuitously.

15th. I arn perfectly convinced that if lands had been offered gratuitously in each
of the districts of Canada, the emigration of the Canadians to the United States
would have been extremely small.

16th. The want of m~mse!u of communication in different parts of the country, where
there are 1a4tu concede, is an invincible obstacle to colonization, and more-
over is one of the principal causes of emigration.
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17th. I would advise free grants of public lands, bocause it would tend to encourage
and facilitate the settlement of a very great number of Canadians, who other-
wise could never succeed in attaining that object.

18th. Without any doubt the uniform price of higb, low, and swampy lands, and
lands fron which the wood bas been removed, is a great obstacle to colonization.

20th. The practice, followed by Government of granting large tracts of land to a
single bouse, or to a single individual, to eut timber on the Crown lands has
also been indubitably prejudicial to the colonization of wild lands.

21st. The establishment of manufactures in this part of the country, would also
serve as a check to arrest the progress of cnigration to foreign lands, inasmuch
as it would have the effect of employing usefully those who might be inclined
to emigrate.

Charles LeTellier, J.P., of Beaumont.

lst. A considerable emigration bas gone on from Canada to the United States dur-
ing the last five years.

2nd. It is directed towards agricultural districts.

7th. One of the principal causes of eingration is the difliculty which exists in
opening up a farm. lst. The terms exacted for a title to lands are too exorbi.
tant. 2nd. The want of easy communication. 3rd. Most frequently, also,
the want of pecuniary means to erect the necessary buildings and make the
needful clearing.

15th. It is quite certain that if lands had been ceded gratuitously in the different
districts of Canada the emigration would not have been so ebnsiderable.

16th. The want of means of communication in the different parts of the country,
where there are lands to concede, is one of the great obstacles to colonization,
and therefore one of the causes of emigration.

18th. It is quite certain that, if a uniform price is affixed to high, low, and swampy
land, it will impede colonization; swampy land, and land from which the
wood has been rermoved for commerce, should be conceded gratuitously.

19th. The irnpossibility of knowing the true proprietors, owing to the non-registra-
tion of titles to land in the township is very hurtful, and is probably an obstacle
to colonization.

20[i. The practice followed by-Government of conceding to a single bouse or a.
single individual, vast tracts, for the purpose of cutting timber on the Crown
lands, is, I am persuaded, one of the principal causes which prevent the
colonization of those regions, for these lands are stripped of their wood, and
the settlers who might have profited by the advantages which the good wood
might have yielded therm, are deprived of it, and will not settle there. No
large tracts should be conceded for the purpose of removing the wood, unless
it be in places where advantages for colonization do not exist.

21st. I am of opinion that the establishment of manufactures of different sorts would
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have the effect of retaining a certain number of young people, who are willing
to be employed at this description of work.

23rd. I am not aware of the existence of any great tract of land in our county, in
the possession of absent or great proprietors, but in many other places there
are some of these great proprietors, and I think i nay say that their great
number is the principal cause vbich retards colonization, and has often the
effect of causing the settlers adjacent to those great proprietors to abandon
their lands because many of them are unknown, and leave thein in a state of
nature. Others, who are well known, refuse to perforn the work which should
be donc for the public good.

G. Tanguay, St. Gervais.
lst. There is no doubt that emrigratien from Canada to the United States has gone

on during the last two years.

2nd. The emigration is directed especially towards rnanufacturing districts; some
emigrants have gone to California. The greater number hire themseve out in
workshops, yards, and saw-mills, and generally devote tbemselves to the
hardest description of labor, in the hope of receiving better wages; and of
returning soon to this country with the meaus of settling.

3rd. I calculate that about fifty young men have left the parish during the last five
years; these are ail youths in the flower of life, full of courage and vigor, who
leave their country, their eves overflowing with tears, with the hope of return-
ing, after some years, with the means of scttling in their native parish. This
parish is one from which the greatest amount of emigration has taken place; I
estimate at about 200 the total number of those who have left the county, in
the space of five years, to emigrate to the United States or elsewhere.

4th. One in 200 annually in the Parish of St. Gervais, and one in 400 very nearly
in the whole extent of the County of Bellechasse.

5th. All of French origin, and nearly ail sons of farmers; at least 90 per cent.
belong to that class.

6th. A very small proportion return, hardly . per cent. of the latter. Those who
have preserved their morals, have brought back with themi some hundreds 'of
dollars, a spirit of enterprise, a taste for speculation and industry. Others, the
greater number, have settled in the United States, have married there, and
seem to have lost all recollection of their native land. The moral and pecu-
niary condition of two-thirds of our poor emigrated countrymen is deplorable.

7th lst. '[he want of remunerative employment, and, consequently, the impossibi-
lity of settling with their savings.

2nd. The want, in many places,.of means of communication to reach the
new lands, and., in some cases, the want of that indomitable energy which is
necessary to bury oneself some Icagues in the woods, to eut down. the first tree
of a great forest, pitch a tent in the rnidst of solitude, to give up ail fanily joys
and al[ society, in the certain but distant hope of living in, aný ordinary manner
after years of hard and incessant: labor.

A. 1857.
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3rd. The comparatively high price of the public lands; the hard condi-
tions of elcaring and residence imposed by the departme4t of Crown Lands.

4th. The want of education, and of the knowledge necessary to appreciate
the relative advantages of their native land, which they have seen really and
positively, and of the foreign land, which is presented to thei with all the
promise of an unknown land.

5th. The want of an available career to satisfy the taste of an active and
novelty-seeking race, the overcrowded condition of the liberal professions, &c.

8th. The causes are very nearly the same everywhere. In this county it is, above
all, the want of a ieans of communication with the new lands, and the low
wages of the mechanic, which cause the emigration of our young people.

9th. Easy access to the new lands, and less onerous conditions of clearing, would
certainly have prevented a great number from carrying elsewhere the fruit of
their labor.

10th. In the eastern Townships, annoyances on the part of great unknown proprie-
tors has discouraged many hearts, and the fear of similar treatment has caused
the abandonment of rnany cleared lands. A measure which would insure to
the possessor of a farm belonging to a proprietor of this description the peace-
able enjoyment of the fruit of his labor, on payment to the proprietor of a sum
similar to that exacted by the department of Crown Lands, and with the same
terms of payment, would, in my opinion, be justified by the public advantages
which would resuilt from it. I think it a duty to recommend this sort of pro-
tection for the squatters.

11th. This nethod, or the one I have first suggested, ought to be adopted: great good
would result from it. The very nearly useless attempts which the legislature
has made during a considerable number of years to compel these great proprie-
tors to make themselves known, to contribute to the means of communication,
and to a certain degree to prevent them froin being an obstacle to the advance-
ment of colonization, would fully justify the Government in adopting this
rigorous proceeding.

12th. In the parish of Saint Gervais, of which the population is about 3500 souls, I
think about 100 young men have no prospect of an establishment.

13th. At least three-quarters, or seventy-five, according to my estimate.

14th. There is no doubt but that all these young men would prefer settling as near
as possilde to their paternal hearth, their relations and acquaintances. Nowinter-
nal emigration has been directed in this county, especially for a certain number
of years to the townships of Lambton, Forsyth, Somerset, Halifax, &c. &c.;
and for four or five years to the new colony in rear of BeIllechasse, or the
townships of Armagh, Mailloux, Buckland, &c. It is therefore to those places
that they will go in crowds as soon as more certain and commodious means of
communication are opened. Already more than 200 families reside in these three
townships, and at least an equal number are waiting for better roads, or for any
roads at all, to go and join these pioneers. These townships and those of
Standon, Ware, Broughton, Daaquam, Roux, Montminy, and that portion still
in common, forming the south-east part of the county, compose a considerable
tract of magnificent lands, which if rendered more accessible by good roads
would be opened to colonization with inconceivable rapidity, and might give
bread, and even wealth, to a population of more than 50,000 souls.
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15th. I think it would have been almost completely arrested, if we had not been
satisfied with making free grants of those lands, but had further opened good
roads to comnunicate with them.

Roads and easy terms of payment are more advantageous than free grants
of land without means of communication. I do not think that the actual price
of the public lands in this part of the country is an obstacle to an advancemeut
of colonization.

17th. I have never been of opinion that the actual price of the public lands. (is. 6d.)
was an obstacle, if conditions of clearing and residence, and too onerous terms
of payment, were not imposed. I have never heard a person complain of the
price, but much of the difficulty of reaching those lands, of procuring seed, of
clearing the number of acres exacted annually by the regulation of the Depart-
ment of Crown Lands. The free granting of these lands would not be an
advantage if it resulted in the still greater reduction of the fund destined for
the opening of roads and making surveys. I wish to see the annual grant in
favor of colonization doubled, and even trebled.

18th. In my opinion this obstacle is comparatively of no importance; and, moreover,
who is to decide ? It would be opening a door for a tempest'of recrimination,
and multiplying the cost of agency.

20th. Yes ; for the timberis to many settlers a means of subsistence during winter,
and of obtaining seed grain for the spring The proceeds of the sales of these
limits do not niake amends for the injury done to the purchasers of such
lands, and then we are not to be unmindful of the future. This timber, now
of small value, which is sacrificed for a few pence for each tree, will one day
bear the same value as it now does in the old parishes. Let us act in publie
matters as a good farmer does for himself, he does not cut down one tree
needlessly.

21st. Yes; if wages are as high as elsewhere, a better result would in my opinion
be obtained by the encouragement of colonization in our fine and immense
forests, by aiding in realizing the treasures of the St. Lawrence, and by granting
bounties to the fisheries and shipping. But let us not hereafter leave this
business in the hands of some five or six houses, and above all let us not flatter
ourselves that we have done everything for colonization when we have voted
fifteen or twenty thousand pounds while we are granting millions for commerce
and railroads. What is commerce without agriculture ? or what avails it where
the soil does not yield food for the inhabitants of a country ?

22nd. I consider that they do not afford sufficient protection to the manufacturer to
enable him to compete advantageously with the neighbouring States, where
facilities of transport and the use of machinery must diminish the cost of pro-
duction.

23id. There are no such proprietors in this county, at least.to my knowledge.

D. H. Tétu, Priest, Curé of St. Ràch-des-Aulnais.

lst. Thrce families, consisting of thirteen persons have left this parish and gone
abroad, to my knowledge, within the last five years.
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2nd. They directed their steps to Illinois in the United States to engage in farming.

5th. They were French Canadians.

6th. None of the nmber have returned.

7th. Their motives for emigration were a desire to obtain lands at cheaper rates, of
better quality and in a better climate than those in this parish.

12th. I cannot exactly state the number of men in this parish of more than eighteen
years of age who are not proprietors. I think there are three hundred.

15th. I hold it to be quite certain, that if lands had been offered to settlers for
nothing in each district of Canada, the emigration to the United States would
have been greatly diminished, and I think it probable that it would have
altogether ceased.

16th. The want of communication by roads in different parts of the country where
there are lands to be settled, has no doubt been an impediment to colonization,
and therefore a great cause of emigration.

17th. I should recommend in the first instance, free grants of public lands, and in
case this were thought impracticable on account of the exppnses of surveys,
and theopening of roads; I should next advise that lands be granted d titre
de rente constituée, leaving the settler free to dispose of his property as he may
think fit. If he were disinclined to clear, his neighbour might oblige him to
clear his front and side lines (donner du découvert) in pursuance of the " Act
to remedy abuses. prejudicial to agriculture ;'' and if he allowed it to be sold by
the Municipal Council, whatever work he might have done would fall with the
property itself into the hainds of another settier. I recommend this plan of
granting lands d titre de rente constituée only provided they cannot be con-
ceded gratuitously, because I have seen it in the seigniories, where all the
lands were conceded à titre de cens et rentes perpetuelles, although such lands
were burthened with the payment of lods et ventes and many other burthen-
some charges, yet the poor settler had to pay, in order to become a proprietor,
only the deed of his property, and in some seigniories only, the cost of the
procès-verbal and of the measuring of their land. All the lands or seigniories
from Trois Pistoles to Pointe Lévi on the North side of the River were conced-
ed in this manner, and a very large number of young men who had nothing
but their hands when the lairds were so granted, are now rich proprietors,
living well and bringing upýtheir families at the superior schools, the town-
ship lands remaining uninhabited as long as any remained unconceded in the
seigmiories. I think it right to inform your Committee that the several methods
of making grants of Crown Lands, from the surrender of the country till a few
years since, as for instance, that of reserving one lot in seven for the Crown,
and one for supporting the Protestant clergy, and of choosing such reserves
among the lots conceded, so that every reserved lot had two lots for settlers
on one side, and three lots- on the other, is pernicious. I assert positively,
that this method of granting Crown Lands has caused thern to continue un-
granted in this neighbourhood, and to remain in a state of nature ; and that
when no more land was to be had in the seigniories, then began the emigra-
tion to the United States. These people were unwilling to receive the, offices
of religion from a body of clergy who were strangers to their creed, and to
perform statute labor for two lots of land in every seven, while two lots were
to remain waste. Subsequently the principle of granting lands at too high
rates was adopted, together wit-h a system of confiscation in cases where the
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second or subsequent payment was not punctually made, and the obligation
furthermore of clearing so much land and erecting a bouse. This was unsatis-
factory: the road for emigration to the United States being already traced
by the flrst method, became well beaten under the second. The plan adop-
ted, within these few years, of granting lands in this neighbourhood for 1s. 6d.
per acre would be less objectionable, if it did not include the principle of con-
fiscation in case of failure to pay a few instalments of the price, to clear a
certain extent of land, and to put up buildings. Under this system, a man
must be a capitalist before he can be a proprietor, that he may risk the for-
feiture of his property, and the loss of the labor done, and the instalments paid
upon it. This new system bas not closed the road to the United States, which
still remains wide and well-travelled., To narrow its limits, lands, if not grant-
ed gratuitously, must be conceded à titre de rénte constituée and at no higher
rate than id. per acre, payable yearly, two or three years from the date of the
grant, and redeemable at the will of the settler. The latter should be allowed
to clear his land according to his own pleasure, neighbours being enabled to
insist mutuElly on a certain line or point clearing, preliminary to a final clear-
ing. The Government, as bailleur de fond would have the first mortgage on
each lot of land granted, to the amount of the capital and arrears of rente con-
stituée. It would be necessary to compel the settler to become resident (à
tenir et faire tenir feu et lieu) on the property.

18th. The swampy lands in this neighbourhood ought to be given, not sold.

19th. The lands in the township ought to be numbered, and it should be compulsory
to rmention the number of the lot in the deed of concession, as also in all obli-
gations affecting real property, An office should be opened in which an ex-
tract of every transferable title to real estate should be enrolled, and a sufficient
index be kept, in which all concerned may find out the number of each lot
belonging to a proprietor.

20th. The system followed by the Government, of granting to a single individual
large tracts as timber limits on the public lands has been extremely prejudicial
to the settlement of wild lands. The settler finds himself deprived of the
benefit which he might have derived from the tiniber, had any existed on his
land; commerce would have derived as much profit from it through the settler
as through the parties who have laid bare large tracts of forest land; and the
settler himself, moreover, would have been greatly aided, in the risk of clearing
and building, by the sale of his timber.

21st. The establishment of various branches of maufacture in this locality would,
give ernployment to a large number of young people, who betake themselves
in sçarch of it during a part of the year, and during several years, to the fac-
tories .in foreign countries, and would effect incalculable good in our locality
in many other respects.

V. H. Tourgis, of St. Etienne.

With respect to the emigration of the inhabitants of this district, within
the last five years, I have no knowledge that it has been worthy of notice. i
have, however, known some instances of it. The reports sent by most of those
who have gone to the United States are so favorable that= it is much to be
feared the movement will greatly increase. With respect to any change in
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those who have come back to their Canadian homes, I have observed nothing
in their physical condition that struck me particularly. In a moral point of
view, I think I have noticed a certain degree of improvement. They seem to
me more sociable and less prejudiced against those who differ from them in
creed and religious faith. As to the proportion which their numbers bear to
the entire population, it may be 8 or 10 per cent., exclusive of a hundred
families who are said to have left us lately. For some years past I have had
much intercourse with persons of the farming class. This has given me many
opportunities of studying and becoming acquainted with the incredible distress
and misery which prevail in these poor families. The principal cause of their
calamities proceeds frorn the vicious management of the large and rich land-
owners in the neighborhood. It is much to be feared that, if speedy and
effectuai measures are not adopted, these poor people will be at length weary
of -soliciting the aid of their own Government, and will bend their steps to the
United States. My conviction, strengthened by the experience of several
years, enables me to assert that the conduct and the proceedings of the rich
proprietors towards the squatters who have settled on their lands are the special
cause of their emigration to foreign countries.

11 th. Yes. This is the favor which our people have long and ardently prayed for.
It is the earnest desire of all hearts. It is almost certain that the thousands
of acres which now lie waste would be at once settled and cultivated. The
obstacles to the settlement of these lands have been highly detrimental to the
progress of agriculture. Some who had settled on them five or six years ago
lost heart, and went away to other parts. A few years since a man came
from the United States to settle in this parish, but seeing the state of things
he returned to his own country after a residence of two years in Canada.
Another case, nearly resembling this, is likely soon to take place.

12th. I cannot exactly state the number of men of eighteen and upwards who
would wish to settle, but I know that it is very great.

13th. Everybody.

16th. The want of good means of communication is the occasion of many difficul.
ties. It prevents the settlement of many districts, and may indirectly be a
cause of emigration.

20th. I do not think so. On the contrary, I am happy to state, that those gentlemen
who furnish employment to our young people are the cause of many remaining
at home.

'21st. Doubtless, the establishment of manufactures here would have the effect of
arresting emigration in a considerable degree. And not only that, but I believe
that it would have the double effect of recalling those young Canadians who
have gone to the neighboring States.

A. D. Hébert, Priest, of Kamouraska.

lst. Ten families have quitted the parish for Chicago, and four or five have
returned, very poor.

ý2nd. Thirty or forty young men haye left the parish for the United States within
these five years. The same number have settled in Saguenay, or in the
Townships, in the rear of Kamouraska.

A. 1857.
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I believe there is an opinion prevalent that the want of means of com-
munication with the uncleared lands is the main cause of emigration.

If the Government were to open the roads required and complete those
which have been commenced in Saguenay and elsewhere, I think that the
emigration to foreign countries would be arrested, and that we should soon
see the colonisation of our fine and excellent lands proceed with great advan-
tage te the country.

Philippe J. Franz, of Beauport.

Ist, 2nd, 3rd. Every one knows that for a long time before, and especially within
the last five years, a large emigration takes place annually from all parts of
Lower Canada to the United States, chiefly to the manufacturing districts, the
mines of Lake Superior, (Michigan and Wisconsin,) and California. This
emigration increases daily.

4th. We May venture to estimate the emigration from all Lower Canada at one
person from three families.

5th. Four out of five of the emigrants are of French origin, of the middling class
as to fortune, the remainder nearly all Irish, of the laboring class. The num-
ber of individuals of Anglo-Saxon origin who emigrate to the United States is
imperceptible.

6th. Instances of emigrants returning are rare. Occasionally a young man returns,
who, having saved a certain sum in a manufacturing place or at the mines,
comes back to release his relations from the distress into which they have
fallen through bad pursuits, want of employment or successful traffic at home.
Sometimes a sluggard or a drunkard, who has been found to be useless abroad,
and who thus again becomes burthensome to his family. Families seldom
return.

7th. The principal, perhaps the only cause of emigration is, the too frequent want
of employment, and the rate of wages being so low as to be insufficient to
afford sustenance, pay the debt incurred in the frequent bad years, and provide
a child with land and the requisites for settlement.

8th. The cause is identically the same in all Lower Canada; sustenance during the
clearing of the land and the growth of the crops.

9th. Many persons who emigrate would gladly settle on Crown lands, or on the
vacant unconceded lands in the seigniories, but the best of the former in Lower
Canada (those in the valleys of the St. Maurice and of Lake St. John) are
neither surveyed nor provided with those means of communication which are
indispensable conditions of seulement; and as to the vacant, and unconceded
lands in the seigniories, the proprietors demand prices too exorbitant!for them.
Moreover, the profits of labor in the country are not sufficient to enable a
settler te build and purchase the requisites for settling and sustenance, to last
until his land is cleared and yields a crop.

10th. Those cruel and unreasonable suits have certainly driven many persons from
the country
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1lth. There are still uncultivated lands enough in Lower Canada for settlers during
many years, to render it unnecessary to turn out the poor settler who bas not
been able to fulfil the conditions of his grant, perhaps through no fault of his
own, but through bad seasons, sickness, or other misfortunes, so frequently the
lot of settlers in wild countries. These acts of ejectment must necessarily in-
crease the amount of emigration.

12th. Throughout the count;y, of ten persons of eighteen years of age and upwards,
seven at least have no land, and no prospect of acquiring any at home. The
custom of dividing farms does not now prevail, as they are already barely suffi-
cient for the support of a family, and the vacant lands in the seigniories, and
those in the bands of jobbers and land companies, are held at prices too high
to permit farmers or farmers' sons to purchase and settle on thern. Employ-
ment is too scarce, and wages too low, to admit of that in Canada.

13th. Nearly ail would be glad to settle on Crown lands, if they could select and
secure them on favourable terms, and good roads were made.

15th. The emigration would no doubt have diminished, if lands had been offered
on favorable terms in the several districts of Canada, but with good ronds.
No person would vish to go away if he could settle near his native place and
his relatives, and find the means of settling comfortably.

16th. The want of good roads is evidently one chief obstacle to colonization. The
very making of roads would have the immediate effect of arresting emigration
among the country people, for they would find permanent employrnent and
good wages at home.

17th. Grants of public land ought to be made at moderate prices, payable in ten
annual instalments, without interest, and to commence two years after the
date of possession. The whole of the purchase money should be expended in
the making and maintenance of roads. These should be opened at once and
everywhere, by means of an advance from the Government, or of a loan, to be
repaid with the instalments on the lands sold.

18th. This uniformity can be no impediment to colonization, the price being too
low for each and every class of lands.

19th. This impossibility has been no slight impediment to the settlement of the
Townships, as some of the most fertile parts were necessarily left uncultivated,
through the fear of ejectment and ruinous law suits.

20th. This custom cannot fail to be prejudicial to colonization, without yielding
any considerable revenue to the provincial chest. It serves only to enrich a
few favored individuals, to the great injury of the settlers, who thus lose the
opportunity enjoyed by settlers in the States of attaining at once a certain
dcgrce of independence, by the sale of their large timber. This they effect at
once, as soon as their property is provided with good roads.

21st. The establishment of manufactures of different kinds in different parts of the
country, together with the organization of a good system of colonization, and
of immigration from foreign countries, would have the immediate effect, not
only of arresting at once and for ever all emigration to the United States, but
very probably also of recalling to their country nearly all the Canadians now
there.

22nd. Many persons very competent to judge, are of opinion that a free exchange
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of all articles of industrial and.pgricultural production would be more beneficial
to both countries than any fiscal restrictions. The actual tariffs are not bur-
densome to the Canadian manufacturer.

023rd. lI this, as in almost every county in Lower Canada, there are considerable
tracts of land the property of absentees, nameless companies, large jobbing
proprietors, or seigniories, and obtained with indisputable titles.

24th. Generally such lands lie waste, and are to be purchased only at very high
rates at which they are held. Some of them lie in the midst of the most
flourishing and highly cultivated of our settlements, and contrast painfully
with the fine productive lands adjacent.

As a conclusion to the answers above given, I think I may venture to
state, that the most effectuai ineasures to arrest emigration from Canada to the
United States would be the following, or something of the same kind:

1st. To cause all the Crown Lands irn Lower Canada, particularly those
in the valleys of St. Maurice and Lake St. John to. be surveyed and laid out
in lots forthwith.

2nd. To cause good roads to be made at the same time in all directions
through the surveyed lands, thus giving permanent employment to those need-
ing it and opening an access to lands for settlers.

3rd. If it is feasible, to enjoin the large jobbing proprietors, seigniors and
land companies to cause their vacant and wild lands to be surveyed and laid
out in lots of the saine extent as the lots on the Crown Lands, and to intersect
them also with roads in every direction.

4th. To put up no more Crown Lands for sale by auction, but to fix a
moderate rate at which they may be granted to persons of either sex on their
demand, either for themselves or for their children, of all ages and both sexes,
provided such grants are made to the individuals by nane ; that is to say,
received in the name of the person soliciting the grant, or in whose behalf it
is solicited. To grant no more than 100 acres to each person ; to grant two
lots to husband and wife, to stipulate that each lot granted shall be immedi-
ately built upon, and the proprietor reside thereon five years either in person
or by his bailiff; to allow only one house to be bailt on several lots when the
same, being the property of one family, are adjacent; to stipulate that at the
end of five years at least five acres of land shall have been cleared ; to require
the grantee to keep in order the roads passing through or by his property; to
make the purchase money payable in ten yearly instalments, the first in two
years after the erection of the house, without interest, and the whole of the said
of the said money to be expended in defraying the expense of surveying the
lands, making and maintaining roads, in liquidating the advances made by the
Government, or in repaying any loan effected to meet the above items of
outlay.

5th. To oblige the large proprietors, seigniors, and land companies, within
three or five years, if possible, to sell their vacant and uncleared lands to settlers
who will reside on them immediately; and, after such delay, to compel them
to grant them to settlers claiming then, at the price and on the conditions on
which Crown Lands are granted in the saine district.

6th. To procure, if consistent with the laws, by-laws to be passed by corpo-
rate bodies, at least in large towns; to establish a minimum rate of wages for
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every class of workmen, and a heavy penalty to be paid by masters convicted of
paying a lower rate (ship-builders often paying their men in winter no more
than is. per day.

7th. To enact a law in virtue of vhlich five years more should be granted
to actual settlers, to fullìl the previously unexecuted conditions of these grants,
to induce them to give up any idea of emigrating and to devote their energies
to the cultivation of their lands.

8th. To grant no more licenses to eut timber over vast tracts of Crown
lands, but rather to sell the land itself to jobbers at the average rate above
mentioned, payable at once, and to expend the proceeds imrnediately in surveys
and the making of roads, stipulating with the purchasers that they shall re-sell
the lands in lots to settlers applying for them at the ordinary price of Crown
lands in the same district.

9th. To make efforts to introduce every where the cultivation of flax,
hemp, hops, and beet, productions which succeed so well and so generally in
this country, and to encourage the establishment of manufactures, particularly
of linen and hemp, tobacco and beet-sugar, the rawv material for which may
be supplied by the country. No slight advantage!

10th. To encourage the formation of colonisation societies in each coun-
ty, in order to the establishment of settlements of individuals from one neigh-
borhood, at some spot on Government lands. Into these associations all
persons, of both sexes, and of any age, might be admitted and take shares,
either personally, if of mature age, or by their representatives, if minors, and
so acquire, in the course of a few years, by the payment of a slight monthly
contribution, a farm nearly cleared and therefore yielding profitable returns
from the date of possession.

lIth. Finally, not to delay an instant those measures which are necessary
in order to attract and retain the stream of emigration from the continent of
Europe, especially from France, Germany, Switzerland, and the northern
countries, . The emigrants of that class, by the capital which they introduce,
and their persevering industry and intelligence, would enrich Canada, and be
the means of a progress as rapid as that which through them distinguishes the
prosperity of the United States of America. Immigration from abroad would
assuredly put a stop to the emigration movement to the south. Many of our
countrymen wonld in fact find permanent employment and liberal wages in
the humorous factories and farming establishments which these strangers
would establish. Many of them too, stimulated by the example and assisted
by the experience of the German settlers, would find profitable modes of
employing their time on their own land, in effecting the improvements intro-
duced by the foreigners, and so reforming their present vicious system of
agriculture. As I devoted my attention for many years in the United States
to the subject of emigration and colonisation, I venture to affirm, that I believe
myself -more competent than any other to point out the true measures to be
employed to attract foreign emigrants and advance colonisation in Canada.
I left the United States chiefly onaccount of the obstacles thrown in the way
of' foreigners, but also that I might draw as far as I could the stream of Swiss
and German emigrption to Canada. i arn conscious of the immense advan-
tages which it affords to the emigrant from the continent of Europe, and I
made them public in a long address to the Government of Switzerland, in
which I advised then to direct their countrymen to proceed to Canada rather
than to the United States. .I also communicated my ideas on this subject to
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Colonel Prince and Mr. Rankin, the representatives for Essex, in a personal
interview at their residences at Sandwich in 1855, when I was on the point
of departure for Quebec; and when I learned that Mr. Rankin was appointed
a member of the Conrnittee of Emigration and Colonization, I took the liberty
of writing to him to remind him of our conversation in 1855, recommending
to his notice some of the measures which I consider to be advisable, and
requesting him to lay thein before the Committee.

A. H. de Caussin, N. P. of St. Julienne.

Ist. I must admit that I do not know whether any emigration bas taken place
from Lower Canada within the last five years, but I an very sure that there
are in the United States a great many Canadian families, mostly employed
in agriculture, who might greatly contribute to the prosperity of their native
country.

3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th. I have been too short a time resident in the neighbourhood
to be able to answer these questions.

7th. The principal causes'of emigration, in my opinion, are, the difficulty of
acquiring new lands, the necessity of families separating, and, more than all,
the little trouble taken to educate the farming class.

8th. I am incliined to believe that these are the general causes of emigration in
all parts of the country.

9th. There is much to be said ; but it will easily be seen that those who emigrate
are indifferent whether they settle on Crown lands or on unconceded lands
in the seigniories. Everything depends on the proximity of the family and
the quality of the ]and. The principal objections to settling are, the despotic
conduct of the agents, the want of roads, the great facility with which land-
jobbers obtain considerable grants of the best lands, and the difficulty of
ascertaining the naines of the large land-owners.

1lth. I am convinced that if all the lands granted to individuals who have faied
to fulfil, and never thought of fulfilling, the conditions of their tenure, were
re-annexed to the domain of the Crown, it would, by opening such lands to
settlers, be one means of diminishing ernigration.

1Sth. A large number would be disposed to take lands of the public domain, if
they were conceded, not gratuitously, but with a certain assurance of roads,
and the prospect of easy conveyance of their produce to market.

14th. They would settle in the District of Montreal.

15th. See my answer to the 13th question.

16th. I am convinced that emigration would be considerably diminished by the
sale of land on easy terms, and, I nay be permitted to add, including good
roads.

17th. I should advise the grants to be made at a moderate rate, because we
attach more importance to things which cost us a sacrifice than we do to
things which anybody can have for nothing, and without an effort. But the
rate, whatever it may be, must be proportioned to the value of the lots, the
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quality of the land, the quantity and quality of the timber fit for market, and
the facilities for turning it to account.

18th. As a consequence of what I have just remarked, uniformity in price would
be a great obstacle to colonization.

19th. I am able to assert, positively, that the inpossibility of ascertaining the real
owners, for want of a registration of titles to lands in the Townships., has
been one of the principal causes which has retarded the settlement of the
country. The grantees should, under penalty of forfeiture, be compelled to
register their titles within a limited time.

20th. The practise followed by the Government of granting extensive timber
limits on Crown lands to one house or individual has been very detrimental
to the settlement of wild lands, as it despoiled the land of the very article
which was convertible to immediate profit by the settler.

21st. I must remark that the establishment of manufactures of various sorts, as t
would turn to account the numerous waterfalls and hydraulic power in this
country, would certainly have the effect of arresting emigration to foreign
countries ; but it is chiefly indispensable that the North Shore Railroad
should be made, and that it should pass as nearly as possible by the southern
slope of the Laurentides.

23rd. There are, in the County of Montcalm, lands belonging to great proprietors,
and a large number of lots formerly granted to militiamen, who have never
taken possession of them.

24th. They are generally occupied and improved.

To recapitulate, in order to encourage settlers, it is necessary to have
humane agents, good roads, the immediate registration of titles, model farms
in all the counties, and manufactures where they are practicable.

D. H. Sirois, St. Barnabé (District of 7iree Rivers.)
Since the new settlements in the Townships of Shawanegan and St.

Maurice have been allotted for colonization, the emigration from this place
bas been very small. Canadians are generally, more than others, attached
to home, and being desirous of settling near their birth-place, people had
long wished for the opening out of that tract. At length the Legislature
consented, and now, where there was, only six years ago, a dense forest,
there are two parishes, with \vell-built houses, and a church in eaci. Bat
if the honest, hardy men who now inhabit those new settlements have quo
ceeded, thanks, to the most persevering industry, in acquiring a certain
degrce of comfort, they had first to overcome the greatest difficulty in reach-
ing their location. To accomplish this, they must have possessed courage
and zeal unparalleled, for there was, at that time, no road, and the distance of
five or six leagues was to be traversed, over a mountainous country, by
these persons, loaded witi provisions and agricultural implements.

The foregoing account shows that the French Canadian is not disposed
to emigrate. Let lands be granted to him, on advantageous terms, under
the superintendence of honest and intelligent agents; let roads be opened at
the cost of the Province; let the Government make no more large grants of
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land to individuals or commercial bouses; let the lands granted to persons
who have not yet fulfilled the conditions of their patents be resumed, and
reconceded in lots to settlers, on easy terms ; let the poor settler be protected
against unjust and vexatious suits, brought by absent proprietors, most of
whom appear or declare themselves only at the call of their own interests,
and we shall soon see the scourge of ernigration abate or wholly cease, and
the Canadian people satisfied to live at home.

There is another cause, as prejudicial, in our opinion, to the cause of
colonization, ruinous to the settler, and of trivial advantage to the Govern-
ment. It is the practice followed by the Government, up.to the present time,
of granting to a single commercial house, or to one individual, timber limits
of vast extent, on the Crown lands. The soil, though rich in various kinds
of timber, not being intrinsically very fertile, will yield scarcely anything to
the settler in the first years after clearing, if the timber is allowed to be
carried away by the great commercial bouses. This was practised on a
large scale in the new settlements above mentioned, and it has been a fre-
quent cause of new settlers leaving their lands, after having made improve-
ments thereon. We have witnessed this with pain in our settlements, and
particularly in the Township of St. MVaurice, where the soil is inferior, and
from which thirteen famiies are said to have recently emigrated to the
United States.

It is therefore highly necessary to put an end to a practice which we
consider to be prejudicial to the cause of colonization. Within the last five
years the emigration from this place has been very inconsiderable, those who
have gone are Canadians, and they have directed their steps to the United
States. Very few have returned, most of them in poor circumstances, and
with a broken constitution. We do not recommend gratuitous grants of
public lands, but the sale of them at moderate rates, with a reasonable time
for payment. The impossibilit.y of discovering the true proprietors of lands
from default of the registration of titles to lands in the townships, is, in our
opinion, one cause which has tended to retard the settlement of them.

We are of opinion that if free grants of lands, or lands at lov rates,
with provision for the opening and maintenance of roads in each township
of Canada, had been offered to intending emigrants, the emigration of
Canadians to United States would have diminished. We are aware that
one uniform price affixed to high lands, low lands and swamp, or lands from
which the wood has been sold and carried away, is an obstacle to the settle-
ment of the country. There are in this county, and particularly in the
Townships of Easton, Shawanegan, and St. Maurice, various tracts of land
in the possession of great owners who are mostly absent. We do not know
under what title they hold these lands, the greater part are unimproved and
unoccupied.

Messire Bourret, priest, curé; D. Malone, Jos. Desaulniers, Jos. Dionne, and
Alex. Gagnon of St. Anne de la Pocatière.

3rd. We have the pleasure to state that during the last five years, no more than
five persons have ernigrated.

5th. These young persons are French Canadians, and belong to the agricultural
class.
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7th. The principal causes are, that some desire to obtain lands easy to cultivate
with others the hope of living at ease without much labor in climate favor-
able to every branch of farming; but they have been generally deceived by
the flattering accounts sent home by friends or relations already settled in
the Jnited States.

12th. The number of men aged eighteen and upwards who have no land in our
locality, is nearly three hundred.

18th. Most of them would be disposed to take lands in the public domain if they
were granted to them gratuitously.

14th. Several are desirous of settling on clergy lots adjoining the Township of
Ixworth, behind St. Anne's, and have already commenced proceedings ; they
have commenced a small house under a promise of the Government that
they would open a road in that direction, and they have great hopes that the
Govermment will be faithful to their promises, and that the road will be made
in a few nionths.

The Colonization Society of the Counties of Kamouraska and L'Islet,
has already forwarded them a great nuinber of farmers from Lake St. John
and the Saguenay; the want of roads over the wild lands on this side of the
river having determined the stockholders to form their settlement on the
northern shore because it seemed to present fewer obstacles, and enabled the
Society to clear land on a larger scale. We are, nevertheless, certain that the
land above mentioned should not be neglected, seeing that a good number of
the laboring class find their advantage in occupying and clearing them.

15th. We are of opinion that if the Government had offered gratuitous grants of
land in each district of Canada, the emigration of the Canadians to the
United States would have ceased.

16th. The want of roads where there are lands to be conceded is an obstacle to
colonization, and one of the causes of emigration.

17th. We believe that the Government would attain the end in view with greater
certainty by selling the public lands at moderate prices, and granting aids to
poor settlers to enable them to clear a part of their land: the settlers, so assist-
ed, would soon be able to live on the produce of their land, and their returns
would enable them to pay to the Government, on easy terms, the price of their
land. It is a fact, that the vigorous men who are now compelled by necessity
to work at day labor for low wages have not the means of leaving their familles
and working for themselves, to clear a farm. They have not now, as formerly,
to go to a short distance from home to find new land, and work on it for a few
days, at different periods of the year when their home labours were least
pressing. In the present day it is necessary, if we would meet the wants of
our population, to colonise on a large scale, and accordingly, to leave the old
settlements far behind us. Now, it is clear, that in forming a new settlement
in the heart of the forest, the poor settler cannot readily receive assistance.
But if the Government should not think fit to adopt this method to encourage
that class, we would recommend the gratuitous concession of land, and the
Government should in all cases assume the duty of opening the settlement
roads requisite for the occupation of the new lands, and indispensable to keep
the communication open with the old settlements.

18th. We answer in the affirmative.
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20th. We do not hesitate to affirm that the practice followed by the Government
of granting extensive timber limits on Crown Lands to one house or individual
has been extremely prejudicial to the settlement of the wild lands. It is an
indisputable fact, that the country will long feel the effects of these grants;
for with the view of benefitting a few individuals and creating a temporary
revenue to the Government, the means of settlement have not only not been
granted but absolutely denied, to our Canadian youth, who might have donc
so much to promote the prosperity of the country. Many of the lands, thus
despoiled of their merchantable timber, now 110 longer offer the same advan-
tages as heretofore to the settler. In his hands the timber would have become
a ready resource to assist him in clearing the land, the residue hardly supplies
him with the material for building.

We think it right to apprise Your Committee that certain regulations, under
wbich, no doubt, well meant when they were made, the Crown land sales are
now made, oare now in some cases an obstacle to colonisation, and we should
be glad to see them amended ; the obligation to clear a certain number of acres
per annum, and that of building a house within a given time, are of this
class, and are so many impediments to intending settlers on such lands.

It has been said above that the want of roads is an obstacle to colonisa-
tion, and we are anxious of directing the attention of your Committee to this
important fact : it is this very absence of the means of free intercourse which
bas in fact paralyzed the zeal of our colonisation societies. It is plain, that if
the Government had herebefore given to the colonisation of the wild lands the
encouragement which it now seems disposed to accord to the movement, the
new settlements on the Saguenay would be in a much more prosperous condi-
tion, and our Canadians, who are so loath to lose sight of their village steeple,
would have had no reason to leave their country.

Wm. Berczy, Daillebout.

Ist. I do know this, and I have been informed, that a considerable emigration frorm
this Province takes place yearly.

2nd. It takes the direction, I believe, principally of the United States. The greater
number of the emigrants go to find work as day laborers, some to work in the
factories, a few to settle permanently. A considerable number have, however,
gone to Illinois, and have there formed a French Canadian colony under the
auspices of the Reverend Messire Chiniquy. Many have gone to Wisconsin
and the Territory of Minnesota; others to California and Australia, or other
places. A few individuals proceed to Upper Canada to work in the lumbering
establishments or as laborers, and a small number of them to seile.

Brd and 4th. I cannot state the exact number of those who have gone from this
place ; but it is certain that most of the young men, as soon as they are strong
enough, leave their parents to seek their fortune, and that this causes a scare-
ity of hands for field labor, and creates a serious deficiency throughout the
Country.

5th. I am unable to state the several proportions of the different races emigrating
from the province. As, however, most of the people are of French origin, I
think I may assert that they compose the main body of emigrants.

A. 1857.
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6th. A few.of those who have left return every year, but generally worse off, in
all respects, than when they left.

7th. It would be very difficult to specify all the causes of this emigration. I think,
however, that in youth, it is an adventurous and restless spirit, a desire to
escape fron the paternal control, and to see the vorld. Perhaps this is the
essential motive in ail.. The severity of our climate may induce others to seek
a milder one.. The hope of gain is, however, the ostensible reason with most
of them for going away. But as experience has proved how rarely they accu-
mulate property in the land to which they go, and how seldom on their return,
if they do return, they bring back any thing worth having, I rather think their
notions must be as stated above. Considering the facility of obtaining lands
in Lower Canada up to the present time, I have no doubt that they might have
settled to their greater advantage at home, in most cases, than they could in
other distant places.

8th. The causes which I have enumerated in my answer to No. 7 may be affirmed
f all localities.

9th. It is very probable that those who emigrate have no desire to settle either on
Crown lands or on unconceded lands in the seigniories, because if they had
really desired to do so, I know of nothing to prevent them. They cannot hope
to obtain land elsewhere on terms as easy.

1 1th. I do not believe that any disposition of the lands as premised, if re-annexed
to the Crown domain would prevent emigration, because there is no lack of
land for all who wish to have it.

12th. There are about seventy-five persons of eighteen and upwards, including
mechanics, in this parish, Who have no land.

ith. Half, perhaps of the above mentioned persons would take lands if they were
given to them for nothing, particularly if they were well timbered with hard
wood fit to make potash, and after having cleared off the wood, ten to one most
of them would sell or even give.away their lands and make off to the country
where they flatter themselves they will succeed better.

14th. Probably such persons would prefer to séttle near home; others would
doubtless prefer the Southern Townships.

15th. I can easily believe that if lands had been offered for nothing in each district
of the Province, such a measure would to a certain extent have diminished
emigration, but it would not have altogether arrested it for the reasons which
I have assigned. For that matter, land was sufficiently easy to be obtained
before the abolition of the seigniorial tenure to induce people to remain if they
had desired to settle in their native country.

16th. Judging by my own experience, the want of roads lin the country has been
no cause of emigration, on the contrary, the facility afforded by roads to
proceed to foreign lands has increased the tendency in our people to travel.

17th and 18th. I do not think that the high price of land, or its uniform rate, regard
being had to locality, has proved an obstacle to colonization. I have already
observed that in no country can land be obtained as cheaply as in this Province.
What may perhaps in some measure have prevented the settlement of lands in
Lower Canada is the very inferior quality of many of them.

19th. The monopoly of large tracts of land in the townships may have prevented
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people from settling on them, although this is doubtful, for it appears that much
of that land has been, and still is inhabited by squatters, so that colonization
cannot have been retarded by that cause.

20th. The practice of granting timber limits cannot it seems to me have had the
effect predicated in this question, since the limits being generally situated in
remote parts far distant from population, the lands contained in them would
hardly have been in demand before other settlements were formed in the
neighborhood.

21st. The establishment of manufactures in the country would no doubt have the
effect of keeping at home those who now go away really for the purpose of
seeking employment elsewhere.

22nd. I can give no answer to this question for want of sufficient information. I
have always considered that reciprocity as now established between us and
the United States must in the sequel be more beneficial to that country than
to us. I must no doubt be mistaken, as so many persons who are better
informed think differently• but I think that the States have beent greatly
benefitted by the trade which Upper Canada formerly carried on with us before
reciprocity was established.

L. S. Langelier and others, St. Rosalie.

lst. We are certain that emigration from Lower Canada to foreign countries bas
been goimg on to an alarming extent within the last five years.

2nd. It takes the direction of agricultural and manufacturing countries.

Srd. It is difficult to give an answer relative to emigration from Lower Canada in
general, but we can affirm that we deplore every week the departure of some
families or young men to the United States for want of lands on which they
may settle, or rather for want of means to undertake the opening and clearing
of new land.

4th. In our locality emigration bas gone on in the proportion of 1 in 25, and yet
we must acknowledge that fewer emigrants have left us than those who have
left many other places within our knowledge.

5th. Of French Canadian origin exclusively.

6th. Of the whole number of persons who have emigrated, about one-third have
returned, to set off again some months after, well enough as regards bodily
health, but for the most part degraded in morals.

7th. In our opinion the principal causes of emigration, in al] places, are, as
follows: the farms, which are not extensive enough to admit of any further
division; the want of roads conducting to the eastern Townships ; the fear
people have of establishing themselves on lots belonging to unknown pro-
prietors, and the conditions imposed of clearing four acres a year on lots
belonging to the Crown, which appears to be a condition and a charge
beyond the means of a poor man having a family to support.

9th. Persons emigrating express, for the most part, their desire of settling on
lands belonging to the Crown, and do not settle there for reassns mentioned
in the preceding paragraph.
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10th, The suits instituted by the great landed proprietors against those who have
settled on their lands, in the Townships, have been one cause of many per-
sons emigrating to foreign parts, or not daring to settle in those Townships.

11th. Our firm conviction is, that if the lands which have been granted to persons
who have not fulfilled the terms of their patent were re-united to the Crown
lands, it would prove one means of arresting the tide of emigration, by open-
ing up those lands for settlers.

12th. The number of men, of the age of eighteen and upwards, who have no
land, in our place, ranges from one hundred and fifty to two hundred.

13th. Seven-eighths of these men vould be willing to take land on the public
domains, if farms were given them gratuitously.

14th. In the eastern Townships, in the District of St. Francis, and in the Town-
ships of Weedon, Ham, and Wotton.

15th. If lands were offered gratuitously in each of the Districts of Canada,
Canadian emigration into the United States would cease entirely; at least
such is our firin conviction.

16th. The want of communication where there are lands to grant is one obstacle
to settling, and consequently one of the causes of emigration.

17th. We should advise free grants of public lands; that the Government should
cause roads to be made, and that it should &arge the cost of them on each
farm, payable by instalments, and in such a manner as to encourage the
settler.

18th. The uniform price of high lands, low lands, swamp lands, and lands from
which the wood has been sold and carried away for purposes of trade, has
been one obstacle to settling.

19th. It is certain that the impossibility of ascertaining the real proprietors,
which is caused by the non-registering of titles to lands in the Townships,
has been one of the principal causes which have retarded the settling of
these Townships.

20th. This practice bas been very prejudicial to the settlement of uncultivated
lands, and bas been exceedingly injurious to settlers residing near those
lands so granted to one house or to a single individual.

21st. The establishment of all kinds of manufactures would stop the emigration.

23rd. There are large tracts of land in our County belonging to persons who are
absent, principally in the Townships of Acton and Upton, and in the
Parishes of St. Liboire and St. Helen. We do not know how those lands have
been obtained in the Townships; in the Seigniories they have been conceded
in large tracts, by the Seigneurs, to friends, who offer them for sale at very
high prices, to benefit the Seigneurs who have granted them to them, by a
tacit understanding that they are to be sharerg in the proceeds of the sale ;
these lands are uncultivated and unoccupied, and their neglected state
injures and retards the clearing of occupied farms situated within the same
limits.
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John Heath, of Isle Verte.
1 st. There was considerable emigration from the part of Lower Canada in which

I live to the United States, in 1852 and 1853; since then it has diminished
considerably.

2nd. Emigration was directed at that period to the Western States, namely, Illi-
nois and Wisconsin, but chiefly to Illinois. Mr. Chiniquy, for several years
curé of Kamouraska, wrote long letters from Illinois, his new abode; they
were published in the papers and spread throughout the country; no one
vould explain to our countrymen the errors they contained, and so emigra-

tion from that period (1852 and 1853) increased until 1854; now we no
longer see heads of families emigrating to Illinois and 'other parts of the
Union. A certain number of young men still go annually to the States, on
the plea that wages are higher there than here.

3rd. I refer to my last answeX; I will only add, that last year I remarked that
the emigration of young people was not so great as the year before. I heard
it said that many of those who had been lurmbering in the State of Maine
had not been paid by their employers, many of these latter having failed.

4th. I cannot say in what proportion emigration has taken place in ny locality.
It is, however, very difficult and expensive to procure laborers, for many of
our young Canadians prefer-going to the States.

5th. The emigration I speak of is entirely French Canadian.

6th. Many emigrants have returned, after great losses in the sale of their pro-
perty and considerable outlay. With the residue of their property they have
purchased in this and the neighbouring Parishes. Many died in Chicago,
Illinois, and elsewhere; others, who lived comfortably enough in Canada,
have refused to return, and it is easily understood for what reason they have
been forced to condemn themselves to live and die at a distance from their
native country.

7th. The emigration has been caused for some years back by the representations
made to Canadians (and they have seldom been contradicted) that it is
much casier to gain a living in the United States than in Canada; that the
farmer there is everywhere more happy than he is here. I will add that it
is a general complaint that it is difficult, indeed impossible, to open a land
on the public domain in Lower Canada, from the fact that in many localities
there are no means of communication with the places in which it would be
desirable to make clearings.

9th. Many of those who have emigrated would never have done so if they had
the right of settling upon the lands of the Crown. Stili more would they
be induced to settle, if roads were made, at certain distances, inthe Town-
ships in rear of the Seigniories. Itam of opinion that the Executive ought
to appoint a person in each locality in Lower Canada in which there are
Townships not settled, with power to grant tracts of land to1 such persons as
he shall deem capable, and who are possessed of certain means. I am in-
formed that the local Crown Lands' Agents have no power to grant a license
of occupation, and I am aware that many families who were desirous of
settling in the Townships have relinquished their intentions. rather than be
exposed to the roguery and proceedings: of squatters, more turbulent than
themselves.
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12th. There are more than 500 men above 18 years of age in my locality who
have no lands.

13th. They would all be disposed to take lands in the public domain if they
were given gratuitously. If the authorities adopted that system i would
suggest that the Government should authorise in each locality a person well
acquainted with the topography of the country, conjointly with the curé, to
grant to applicants a suitable tract of land to form a settlement. First of all
the lands should be surveyed and roads made, I mean by-roads; a publie
road which should penetrate through each Township. These roads should
be made at certain distances.

14th. The persons before alluded to desire to settle in Canada East, in the Town-
ships of Viger and Begon, and on the lands bordering on Lake Temiscouata.

15th. I have no doubt that if lands were offered to the Canadians on the above
system that emigration would cease.

17th. The granting of public lands at a low price, to cover expenses of manage-
ment, would, I consider, be an excellent means of advancing colonization in
Lower Canada.

21st. The establishment of manufactures in this part of the country would cause
emigration to cease. There are numerous water powers.

Etienne Baillargeon, priest, St. Nicholas.
1st. On this subject I know nothing but what is stated by the newspapers.

2nd. Until last autumn, to my knowledge, only one family and some young per-
sons, about five or six, from this Parish, were all who emigrated to the
United States; the first, to St. Pauls, in Minesota, the latter to different
States of the Union. But last autumn another family, and twelve or fifteen
young persons, deceived by false accounts, emigrated to this same town of
St. Pauls.

4th. The population of the Parish of St. Nicholas is about 2,800 souls.
Knowing this, thie proportion of this emigration to the whole population may
be very nearly calculated.

5th. With the exception of seven or eight families, all the population of St.
Nicholas are French-Canadians, therefore it is persons of this origin who
emigrate to foreign parts, but, as before shewn, to a very limited extent.

6th. Among young persons who have returned frorn the United States, within
the space of from fifteen to eighteen years, I know of only two who have
brought home sufficient money to buy a farm. The others have brought
home little or nothing. Had they remained here it is quite certain they
would have earned more. But what is more to be lamented for some of
their number, their emigratior to the United States has proved fatal to their
morals. This above all is what Christian parents have good reason to dread
for their children, when they wish to go to countries where vice and immo-
rality prevail to an alarming extent.

7th. The hope of higher wages, and by that means of establishing themselves
sooner in life, appears to be if, not the only at any rate the principal cause
which induces so many young persons to emigrate to the Inited States.
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Sth. With the exception of a very small number, who emigrate, or rather who
travel in the United States, to see the world, as they say, they all eimigrate
for no other reason than the one I have just rmentiòned.

9th. I have never heard those who have emigrated express any wish to settle on
the Crown lands, or on the ungranted lands belonging to the Seigniories,
but I am convinced that the greater number of them, by going to seek in
foreign parts higher wages than they can get here, hope to obtain sooner the
means of settling on farms on their return, and principally on those belong-
ing to the Crown.

11Ith. Yes, in my opinion it would be an excellent plan.

I2th. I am not able to answer that question exactly; all I can say is that more
than one-third of the inhabitants of the Parish have no farms.

13th. I do not know the number, but I am convinced that by far the greater
number would be glad to take farms if they were granted to them gratui-
tously.

14th. In the Townships of Somerset, Italifax, Stanfold and Ham.

15th. I consider that emigration, at least in this Parish, would have been much
lessif that measure had been adopted some years ago.

16th. Certainly the want of means of communication in different parts of the
country, principally in the Townships, has been a great impediment to
settling, and consequently one of the causes of emigration.

17th. I'should advise the gratuitous grant of Crown lands to all respectable
persons who have not sufficient pecuniary means to purchase them. A re-
commendation, signed by the Priest of the Parish, and by one or two Magis-
trates, ought to sufliée to procure, them this advantage. As for those
who do possess pecuniary means, it seems to me right that they should pay
something so that they may not occupy too large a tract of land. But I arn
of opinion that the price of Crown lands shouldý be verf modefate; this,
together with the.opening of good roads, beihg the only means of advancing
the settIement of the country, of arresting as much as possible the tide of
emigration of young persons, and of rapidiy increasing the prosperity and
the revenues of the Province.

18th. I. do not think that the uniform price of lands of different value bas hitherto
been an obstacle to co-lonisation, bec ause upto the present time people have
been able to choose and take good lands, but I arm well persuaded that hlis
absurd and unjust system cannot, be longer côtltinued without doing srious
injury to colonisationi

19th. It is no doubt one of the causes, but ki rmy opinior I do lnot believe it is
one of the prinipal causes. t

2Oth. Up to the present timie:this practice. has not been conducive to th settlîng
of uncultivated lands, but it would be very favorable to it if the. gia.tées
were obliged te cut the timber in succession, that is to say, c coümeiding
at one extremity of their limits and going on regularly to thé ti èi8U so
as to dehiver up without delay for settlementthose partyfh limits fom.

A. 1857
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which the timber has been removed. If such a measure is not adopted the
grantees will clear off the timber without any regularity, and cannot or will
not permit any settling within their limits until they have cleared off all the
timber.

21st. No; for there are only saw-mills, which employ but a small number of men.

23rd. No.

Frs. E. Verrault, Point Levi.

lst. The number of persons emigrating is very large.

2nd. The greater number of persons who emigrate from Quebec or its environs, are.
chietly journeymen cabinet-makers and ship-carpenters; they bend their
course to the cities of New-York, Boston, Albany, Troy, etc., and to the Lake
shores, as Buffalo, Oswego, Detroit, and Chicago.

4th. The greater number of persons who have emigrated are French Canadians.

5th. The majority of those who have returned were, to my knowledge, in a nost
wretched condition ; their health shattered, their morals depraved, and in act
much poorer than they were when they went away.

7th. I can state, with regard to the mechanies, that the uncertainty of mercantile
occupations, and more particularly of ship-building, the depressed state of
which in the English market is very sensibly felt in Canada, has been one
cause why many mechanics have gone to seek employment with oui
neighbors, the Americans. I may state here with certainty, that not less than
800 men, several of whom took their families with them, have left Quebeo
within the last three years only, and ail were mechanics-either carpenters or
cabinet-makers.

As to the farmers, I nust say that the imperfect system they have
adopted in the cultivation of their farms, is the reason why they do not gather
in as much as our fathers did from the yet virgin soil of our country. And
moreover, I am sorry to say that there is a great deal of indifference among
them, and even among educated persons who have devoted themselves to
agriculture. The greater number of young persons either go into our dock
yards, or else emigrate, and a few devote themselves to agriculture, but iti
the smaller number ; and the want of necessary information concerning placës
fit for settling, and of roads to get to such places, is the cause that those who
,might be disposed to settle on public lands, have not sufficient information to
ýencourage them to do so. Generally speaking, European emigrants are etter
informed when they arrive here than our own country people are. We jW
last year the pompous advertisements of the Hon. Minister of Agricul tûi
setting forth the new roads opened in different parts of Upper Canada,
with exact descriptions of the nature of these lands, inviting emigranis
settle there, and giving them such lands gratuitously. Why not have do
much for Lower Canada? Here, then, is one cause of the emigrationtth
United States.

;ý8th ',They are the same everywhere.
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9th. It is extremely difficult under the present system to obtain sure information of
the nature of the soil, etc. ; even where it can be obtained, it belongs to the
Crown. I am of opinion myself that if there were persons appointed in each
of our old Parishes, with the rank of sub-agents for such and such a place, it
vould have the effect of diffusing information throughout the community with

respect to lands adapted for settlement, and conduce very much to encourage
it.

1lth. It ought to be so ; it would be one means of arresting the tide of emi ration,
even in several Townships.

12th and 18th. The number of young persons is very great, and many would be
willing 1o settle upon Crown lands, the want of roads being the only obstàcle,

14th. In my locality, many of them are desirous of settling in the Townships In
rear of the Counties of Bellechasse and Montmagny.

15th. If roads had been opened to the public lands, the emigration from the District
of Quebec would have been almost nothing.

16th. The want of communication in different parts of the country, where there
are lands to grant, has always been, and still is, an obstacle to colonisàtion,
and consequently one of the principal causes of emigration.

17th. It is my opinion that lands should be granted at moderate rates, nd that
roads should be opened in all cases; and as to the roads, I should advise the
opening, first of all, of a road forty feet wide, and of making a carriage-way of
only fifteen feet wide ; by this rneans the Government may open a greater
length, and gain the end desired sooner; the settler afterwa:rds widening the
road at his own expense.

20th. Timber-limits ought not to be granted on places fit for immediate colonisation.

22nd. Encourage the youth of this country as much as possible to settle on the
Crown lands. Manufactures of various sorts have always caused more
misery than comfort ; take, for instance, the manufacturing towns of the United
States, and of other foreign countries, and nine-tenths of our poor fellow-
countrymen in the United States.

23rd and 24th. There are beyond the Counties of Bellechasse and Montmagny
many very fine lands fit for settling, which are still excluded from colonisation,
seeing there is no road to reach them. In iny opinion we should immediately
open a main road, at least, through each County, up to the Province line, on
the south side of the river St. Lawrence. By this means, the domain of thé
Crown would be known throughout its whole extent; the cleairig 6f land
would be proceeded with on a large scale; and finally, colonisation would
advance, and the emigration of the Canadians would almost or altogether
cease.

D. S. Balla*tyne, L'Islet'

lst. Yes, and to a considerable extent.

2nd. The emigration is generally directed towards agricultural countrie.
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3rd. The principal cause of emigration is in general want of means; families
increasing necessitate the sub-division of properties ; the lands thus divided
not always sufficing to supply the wants of a family, compel their owners to
seil them, to go and seek their fortunes in a foreign land.

4th. In this locality ernigration takes place to the extent of three per cent.

5th. The emigration from hence is French-Canadian.

6th. None have returned.

8th. Yes.

9th. There are no more lands to be conceded ip this Seigniory. Many industrious
young men would have desired to settle on the Crown lands, if those lands
had been for sale, and if roads communicating with lhem had been opened.

lOth. There are no great proprietors in this locality ; this cannot, therefore, be a
cause of ernigration.

12th. There are at least 400.

13th. All.

14th. Those from this locality would establish themselves in the Townships of
Arago and Leverrier, in rear of L'Islet.

15th. It would have diminished greatly, if not totally ceased.

16th. The want of means of communication is one of the greatest obtacles to the
establishment of the settlers, and one of the greatest causes of enigration.

17th. I would advise free grants on the roads, and a very low price for the Crown
lands, for persons wishing to settle there have not the means of paying a
high price for those lands.

1 Sth. I am of opinion that the price of lands ought not to be uniform; the high
lands are worth more than the low lands, and the swamps are worth nothing.

20th. The removal of the timber diminishes the value of the land, but is not an
obstacle to colonisation.

21st. I think manufactures would have the effect of facilitating the settlement of
the land.

Municipal Council of St. Luc.
lst. Ernigration to a considerable extent bas taken place during the last five

years.

2nd. The emigration, which still continues, is directed towards manufacturing
and agricultural districts.

Srd and 6th. A great number of emigrants, who had sold their lands in the hope
of doing better, have returned, reduced to a much worse condition.
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4th. A tenth of the population.

5th. All of French-Canadian origin.

7th. The want of means, indigence.

8th. The causes of emigration, in our opinion, are the same everywhere-the
want of means.

9th. The persons who emigrate evince a desire to settle on the Crown lands, and
also on the unconceded lands of the seigniories, provided the proprietorship
of these lands were assured them by valid titles.

10th. To the 10th and 11th questions we answer, yes.

12th. The number of men of eighteen and upwards who have no land is estimated
at two-thirds of the whole.

13th. We should say the greater numlber.

15th. It is quite probable that if land had been offered gratuitously in each of the
Districts of Canada, the emigration of the Canadians to the United States
would have ceased.

16th. The want of means of commnnication in different parts of the country is
certainly an obstacle to colonisation, and thereby one of the causes of emi-
gration.

17th. We advise the concession of public lands, and moreover Government should
help each individual by advancing him, as a loan, a certain su.m to enable
him to commence the cultivation of the land, on condition that the amount
of such loan, secured on the land, should be repaid (at a fixed period) by
the proprietor.

21st. The establishment of different kinds of manufactures in this part of our
country would, we believe, have the effect of arresting emigration.

23rd and 24th. There is no land in our County in the hands of great or absent
proprietors.

Frs. X. Roy, of Kingsey.
lst. Most certainly.

2nd. It is directed towards both.

Srd. About forty families have gone away.

4th. About eight per cent.

5th. As to origin, the emigration is very nearly similar, but the greater part is of
the lower class.

6th. Yes, about five per cent! As to their morals, they have lost much ; as to
their families, they return in a more impoverished condition.
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8th. Want of manufactures and means of communication.

9th. Because there are no means of communication.

10th. Yes, certainly; relations or friends, finding they occupied similar lands,
fearing prosecution, have got rid of their farms at a low price.

11th. Most certainly, and all the advantage would be on the side of the poorer
class.

12th. About sixty.

13th. All would be willing to take lands.

14th. As near their relations as possible, but especially inthe eastern Townships.

15th. It would certainly have ceased.

16th. Yes, it is an obstacle to colonisation and one of the causes of emigration.

17th. I would advise free grants, or sales at a very low price, but of not more
than one hundred acres to cach individual.

18th. Throughout the greater part of the Townships the difference of high, low,
and swamp lands is so great that the uniforin price is not possible or practi-
cable.

19th. Certainly, for in general we sec none but persons without means who have
risked anything, and those who had pecuniary means do not venture, for
fear of losing their time and their money.

20th. It has not been prejudicial to the poorer class, but it has undoubtedly been
so to the middle class, who, having sufficient means to take lots, cannot give
the ordinary price, and seek elsewhere lands on which they can find useful
wood, turn it to account, and not fail in the performance of the conditions
of purchase.

21st. As to stopping it completely, that 1 consider impossible, but it is certain
that a surprising effect would follow such an experiment. I know many
places where mills are vanted, or if there are any they have no roads to
them, or belong to rich proprietors, who will not take the trouble to repair
them, or to add to the iecessary machinery to grind the grain sown in this
locality. As to manufactures, they are for the most part wanting, although
their necessity is severely felt.

23rd. There are certainly such.

24th. They are for the most part uncultivated.

J. O. Beaubien, St. Thomas.
lst. The emigration which has taken place from this County, without being very

considerable, is nevertheless important, but I cannot tell in what proportion
to the population it has taken place during the last five years.

2nd 3rd 4th and 5th. This emigration is altogether of persons of French origin;
it is for the most part of young men, sons of farmers who go to manufacturing
districts. It consists also of farmers, fathers of families who sell their lands
to go and settle in Ohio, or in other agricultural districts in the United States,
carrying away large sums with them.

A. 1857.
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6th. Of these emigrants, only a few young men without means have returned.

7th. The principle causes of emigration have been the impossibility for the inhabi-
tants of our old Parishes to re-subdivide their lands to seule their children;
the want of manuractures, and the absence of roads to reach the Crown lands,
with a view of settling there.

9th. The greatest part of those who emigrate, evince a desire to settle on the pub-
lic lands. The lands of the Seigniories, in this County, have long been conce-
ded.

12th. I consider it certain that, in the two Parishes of St. Thomas and Cape St.
Ignace, there are at least seveni hundred persons who have no land, and whe
wish to possess it; I know that there is also a great number in the other
Parishes of this County.

14th, 15th, and 16th. We have in rear of this County, at a distance of five leagues
from the river St. Lawrence, townships of great extent, and very rich soil;
I need not say that that is the place to which persons desirous of settling wish
to go.

Last year the Government, after having ordered the townships of which
I have spoken to be explored, directed the opening of a road opposite the
Church of St. Thomas to reach them. The promise of this route sufficed to
induce two hundred persons of this Parish to go and take land there ; thirty of
these settlers are already residents there, and the remainder are only waiting
for the completion of the road, to go and establish themselves there, but they
also have begun the clearing of the land which they have chosen. Moreover,
three or four hundred lots have been taketi there by as many members of a
colonisation society formed last year. This society bas also caused the clear-
ing to be commenced. Finally, the promise of a road opposite St. Pierre to
reach the township Montmagny, has caused the establish ment of a little set-
tlement in this township, in which there are already one hundred residents.

The statement of these few facts is, I think, the best answer that can be
made to the fourteenth and sixteenth questions; that is to say, in what part of
Canada, persons in this County who have no land wish to settle, and shows
also the necessity of speedily completing the roads already commenced, and
opening others from the Parishes which border on the townships fit for culti-
vation.

The Committee will understand, of course, that the rapid and even ex-
traordinary colonization of which I have spoken, is owing to circumstances
peculiar to this County; namely, the existence, as clearly mentioned to town-
ships fit for cultivation in the neighbourhood of our old Parishes. The Legis-
lature, therefore, cannot pay too much attention to places in similar circum-
stances ; for it is only in places thus favored that colonization will advance
thus rapidly. The greater part of young Canadian settlers require the aid of
their families during the first year of clearing, and this help becomes too oner-
ous, and therefore impossible, if such settlers are obliged to go to distant parts
of the country, to obtain lands. It is only by giving liberal encouragement to
colonization societies, that the government will succeed in the, colonization of
places distant from old settlements.

I am certain that the Committee will not lose sight of all the difficulties
which our young settlers have to surmount during the first year of clearing ;
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they will remember the length of our winters, the dangers of frost to which
the crops of a new colony are exposed, so long as the clearing bas not ad.
vanced, and above all, the poverty of the new settler in Lower Canada.

17th. I would not advise the free granting of Crown lands, if this abandonment of
a considerable revenue deprived government of the means of removing the
true obstacle to colonisation, which is the want of communication to reach the
public lands. The free gift of these lands would have no effect on colonisa
tion if the government were not in condition to give also roads to reach them.
It is useless to think that the settlers could of themselves make the necessary
roads.

1 do not think that the present price of public lands is too high, or that it is
a serious obstable to colonisation, but the conditions of payment and clearing
must be rendered more easy.

Finally, I shall tell the Committee what every one who knows the impor-
tance of the thing will tell them; get the Legislature to abandon every new
enterprise, and if necessary to increase tenfold, the sum already granted to for-
ward colonization. If you are attended to, the greatest cause of the emigra-
tion of the Canadians will have disappeared, and you will have deserved the
gratitude of your countrymen.

21 st. The establishment of manufactures in the part of the country in which I reside,
would contribute greatly towards arresting emigration to foreign countries.

22nd. To cause the establishment of manufactures to succeed, I think that direct
encouragement from the government would be necessary, and moreover, a
more protective system of customs than we possess at present.

Robert Trudel, of Ste. Geneviève de Batiscan.
lst. Ernigration has taken place during the last five years from Lower Canada to

the United States of America, and to Upper Canada.

2nd. It is directed towards agricultural and towards manufacturing distriots.

3rd. I cannot answer concerning the emigration from Canada in general.

4th. In my locality, the emigration has not -been considerable, and I do not think
that during the last five years it has exceeded the number of forty-eight.

5th. The greater part of the emigrants are of French origin.

6th. More than half those who have emigrated, did so with the intention of going
to earn money in the manufacturing districts of the United States of America;
many have ieturned in a good physical and moral condition, and with some
money,

7tb. The principal causes of this emigration are, in my opinion, lst. The long and
rigorous winters to which Lower Canada is subject, which prevent the farmer
from raising as much stock as he could wish, and which often carry off a part of
his animais, after having kept them during six long winter months. 2nd. The
bad harvests of each year, and above ail, the failure of the wheat and potato
crops, which lias been felt for nany years, are causes more than sufficient to
discourage the larmer. 3rd. Finally,, the little fertility of much of the land. in
Lower Canada.

A. 1857.
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Sth. These causes are very nearly the same in almost ail places.

12th. In my locality, the number of men of eigtheen who have no land is about
sixty-four.

18th. I think more than three-fourths would be disposed to take lanads in the publie
domain, if granted gratuitously.

14th. They would prefer settling in the District of Three Rivers.

15th. I am of opinion that if land was offered gratuitously in each of the Districts
of Canada, the emigration would diminish. I think also that the want of roads
communicating with the lands to be cleared, impedes the colonisation of these
lands, and encourages emigration. There is no doubt if means of communi-
cation were opened through the forests, that young men would thereby be
encouraged to take lands, and to clear then.

Zéphirin Sirois, priest, and others, St. Pierre, South River.
1st. Yes.

2nd. Towards both.

3rd. Ten familles and about seven or eight young men have emigrated to the United
States during the last five years.

5th. Ali of French origin, and all farmers.

6th. Of the number who emigrated, three have returned in very nearly the same
physical and moral condition.

7th. The principal cause of emigration is, the want of roads to communicate with
the uncultivated Crown lands.

8th. Yes ; we think the cause exists everywhere; at any rate, it is the cause in our
locality.

9th. Yes ; the persons who emigrate evince a desire to settle on the Crown lands,
and if they do not so settle, it is for the reason mentioned in the 7th answer.

lOth. Yes.

lth. Yes, we believe so.

12th. The number of men of eighteen and upwards, in our locality, who have no
farms, is about 120.

13th. Mostly al], if the lands were conceded gratuitously.

14th. In the District of Quebec, in the Townships behind Montmagny. where there
is a quantity of excellent land hitherto unsurveyed.

15th. Yes, if lands vere offered gratnitously in each of the Districts of Canada, the
emigration would diminish considerably, especîaliy if more easy means of
communication with them were provided.
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16th. Yes.

17th. We advise free grants of lands, on condition that the settler shall, within a
certain tin, clear and bring into cultivation a certain number of arpents of
land, failing which, lie shail be compelled to pay the price required by the
Department of Crown Lands. The conditions at present insisted on are posi-
tively beyond the power of the settlers.

2oth. Yes.

19th. Yes, very much.

23rd. No.

J. L. Marceau, priest, Curé oj Isle-verte.

I think we may estimate at two hundred the number of young men and
other persons of a certain age, who have no land in the Parish of L'Isle-verte.
Those persons would be willing to go and settle on the magniticent land
which we have in rear of our Parish, if they could reach them with ease.

I consider that the want of communication in this part of the country,
where there are so many lands to concede, is a very great obstacle, I may say
the only obstacle to colonisation, and therefore one of the greatest causes of
emigration to the United States of America.

Our young men wish to engage in agriculture ; they like this path of life,
and if we see thein regretfully removing to a distance, it is in the hope of
finding elsewhere lands which they may settle upon more advantageously than
in the mother country; and this with regard, not to the quality of the soil, but
to the great advantages which the local authorities afford to them. Let the
same persons find here the same advantages, namely, easy access to the un-
settled lands, security given them that they shall enjoy the fruit of their labor,
protection against certain speculators who, with the agents' permission, remove
building timber and wood of other descriptions, which is of the greatest im-
portance to the young settier. Let them, I say, enjoy these advantages, and
we shall soon see emigration diminish. If to these advantages we add free
grants of land, I think it would cause the cessation of emigration. I am of
opinion that the income derived by the Goverment from the removal of the
wood from these lands is sufficiently considerable to entitle our young men to
claim this favor; the more so, because the considerable sacrifice will soon be
compensated by the advantages which commerce will derive from the opening
up of these lands.

The Government should, without delay, cause to be divided into lots the
Township of Demers, in rear of the Township of Viger ; the land, which is
excellent, would not fail to draw thither a great number of settlers.

In recapitulation, the only means of arresting emigration is to facilitate
as much as possible, the colonisation of uncultivated lands, by opening great
lines of road in the rear of each Parish.

A. 1857.
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P. A. Silvestre, Priest, St. Marcel.

It has been said that the causes are.those promulgated.by the twelve
missionaries in 1851, which will be found in the "Courrier du Canada," No.
71, of the 27th April.

At present, and during the last five years, a tenth part of the inhabitants
of St. Marcel have emigrated.

I have asked them whether they would take lotq gratis; the answer is in
the affirmative. They ask for 150, as well for the establishment of children,
vho are still young, as for about 50 or 60 young persons, over 18 years of

age. A great number have left this spring, desiring me to let thern know if
Government should grant lands free. They wish to seule in the eastern
Townships, as near Upton as possible ; also in Wickham, Ely, and Acton.
Give these lands freely, and you will quickly see the Canadian population
flock thither. At the beginning they will change masters, but the lands will
continually be improving. A great number, especially those who are ready
to settle, wait impatiently for good tidings.

M. Duguay, Priest, Ste. Flavie.

The population of this part of the Province would have advanced rapidly if
we had had roads leading to the Townships of Fleuriot and Cabot, which are in
rear of the Township of Ste. Flavie. There are already nearly three ranges
of land in those Townships settled ; but the colonisation is retarded by the
vant of roads and means of communication, to gain access to those lands,

which offer great advantages. The soil is very good. We want roads to get
to and from these lands. The Government lands, if conceded gratuitously to
the young people, would also be an encouraging means of preventing them
from frequenting the work-yards, and causing them to settle here on the
lands.

I look with horror at the cutting cf timber for commercial purposes, per-
mitted by the Government on these lands; and already, in Paristies which are
but beginning to be settled, building timber is very scarce ; and this because
the Seigniors and the Government have permitted the cutting of the wood, of
which a large exportation takes place in this locality.

N. Gauthier, of Dechambault.

1st. I am certain that emigration of our young men, the best hands in Lower
Canada, to foreign lands, has taken place during the last five years.

2nd. This emigration has taken the direction of different parts of the American
Union; some have gone to agricultural districts, in the hope of settling there
more advantageously than in Canada; others to manufacturing places, with
the intention of earning money, to return subsequently to seule in Canada.

3rd. I can only answer for the emigration which has taken place in the County of
Portneuf, where I reside.
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41h. I 1hink the proportion of this emigration, during the last five years, to the
whole population, is about a fifteenth, or at least a twentieth of our young and
vigorous hands.

5th. The young men are nearly all French Canadians, and sons of farmers.

6th. To the best of my knowledge the greater number of Canadians, who have
returned to their families after passing from five to ten years in the United
States of Arnerica, have corne back as poor as they went; moreover their
strength mucli exhausted and some of them very much demoralized.

7th. The causes of this emigration are I think. Ist For a great part the want of
education. 2nd The diffienlty which has existed for many years of obtaining
lands in the old seigniories at reasonable prices. 3rd The want of roads to
communicate with the townships. 4th The condition imposed on the settler
of clearing twelve acres of land in the first four years. 5th The want of manu-
factures.

Sth. I think the causes are very nearly the same in the greater part of Lower
Canada.

9th. The persons who emigrate thus are destitute of the pecuniary means of setti-
ing on the unconceded lands of the seigniories or on those of the Crown.

10th. The suits instituted by the great proprietors, against those persons who have
settled on their lands in the townships, have been the cause why many of
these persons have emigrated to forign lands and have induced many of their
relations and friends to follow thern, but this has not occurred in the county of
Portneuf.

11 th. Although all the lands, which has been conceded to individuals who have
not fulfilled the conditions of their titles, were re-united to the Crown Lands,
I do not think this would be a means of arresting emigration by opening those
lands to colonisation; for many liard working men, without pecuniary means
have been unable to fulfil the conditions which were imposed upon therm, and
so finding themselves deceived have gone to a foreign land.

12th. I think there are at least from two hundred to two hundred and fifty men of
eighteen and over in the county of Portneuf who have no lands..

13th. In the above number I have included those men only who have no land and
who would bc disposed !o take it, if it were granted gratuitously and on conz
ditions easy to be complied with by the poor.

14th. These young men nearly always desire to settle in the townships nearest to
their families,

15th. If land had been offered gratuitously in each of the districts of Lower Canada
the emigration of the Canadians to the United States would have greatly di-
minished.

16th. The want of means of communication in different parts of Lower Canada,
where there are lands to be conceded is an obstacle to colonisation and oue
of the causes of emigration.

A. 1857.
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17th. I think that free grants of public lands, to a certain extent for the opening
of each township and with easier conditions than those exacted by the Crown,
until they have better means of communication, would have the effect of en-
couraging colonisation, and if fnot of arresting at least of diminishing the emi-
gration considerably; if the settler were not compelled te build on his land
and to reside there, unless after two or three years' possession and were not
compelled to clear more than six acres in the first four years, instead of twelve,
poor young men would find means of living and fulfilling the conditions; rnany
would try the experiment before going te a foreign land

ith. I think that the uniform price of high low and swamp lands and land from
which the .good bas been removed and sold by the Crown, is an obstacle te
colonization ; for some lands are worth three and four times as much as others
are ; moreover on swamp lands it is utterly impossible for the settler to fulfil
the terms of his title; for swamp lands can only be put in cultivation six or
seven years after the wood has been removed and in sorne places eight years
are necessary, otherwise the clearing of them is impossible for the poor set-
tIers consequently, it is impossible for the settlers who takes such lands to
clear twelve acres in the first five years as it is ins.iàted on and expressed in
their titles of allocation. I have myself seen in the township of Watton some
years since, vigorous and courageous young men lose their land from the im-
possibility of fulfilling the conditions insisted on by their allocation tickets.

9th. The impossibility of discovering the real proprietors resulting from the non-
registration of titles of lands in the townships is one of the principal causes
which has retarded the colonization of these townships.

2oth. I think that the practice followed by government of granting to a single house
or to a single individual extensive timber limits on the Crown Lands, has been
prejudicial to the settlement of wild lands.

2 Ist. The establishment of different kinds of manufactures in our locality would
have the effect of arresting emigration te foreign countries for the young men
would there obtain the wages whi ch they now go te seek elsewhere, intending
to return and settle subsequently ; moreover these young people being employ-
ed in the neighbourhood or near the neighbourhood of their families, and
being often overlooked by their relations would not be so easily demoralized as
in a foreign land.

23rd. I do not know of more than se ven or eight lots in the Townsbip of Altorr,
which are possessed by absent proprietors, or those whose names are unknown,
besides a certain fief or seigniory, which has for many years been called I the
Anerican's seigniory," on which there is not a single farm in a state of culti-
vation, or even conceded. It is said that the proprietor is an American subject,
and lives in his native land4 I do net know how these lands were obtained.

24th. These lands are not occupied nor improved; they are uncultivated, and they
are of good quality for cultivation, if they were improved.

Benj. Guay, M. D., and othergi of Notre Dame de la Victoire.
lst. I know a great number of persons who have left Canada te emigrate to the

United States during the last five years.

2nd, This ernigration has taken the direction chiefly of the agricultural districts of
the west, such as Missouri, Illinois, and California.
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3rd. In the same space of time, many persons from the Counties of Levi, Dorches-
ter, and Bellechasse have departed for the United States.

4th. We cannot state the number with precision, but we may estimate at several
huddreds the number of persons who thus emigrate each year.

5th. The mass of emigrants from this place are French-Canadians.

6th. Few persons have returned from the places to which they had emigrated,
except a few from California, and these last with considerable sums.

7th. Among the educated class, it is a thirst for gold ; for they always direct their
steps towards the auriferous countries. Among the uneducated, it is want of
encouragement to settlers. Another reason why the educated class do not
seule on lands of Canada, is a want of agricultural knowledge. Young men
leaving college, without having received any notion of agriculture, cannot
have any great taste for an occupation, of which it has not been thought
expedient to speak to them, still less to prepare them to embrace it, and finding
the professions so tvercrowded, and commerce languishing, they naturally
emigrate to countries that are continually lauded by the press, and the pros-
perity and good fortune of which is constantly vaunted.

sth. We think that the causes above enumerated are generally the same in all
parts of the Province.

9th. Many persons have attempted to settle on the Crown lands; many more now
wish to do so, but in consequence of the little encouragement given to settlers,
do not carry out their views.

10th. The suits instituted by the great proprietors have been the cause why many
settlers have abandoned the Townships, and why many others will not go
thither.

1ith. it certainly would be the means of re-assuring the settlers, and in that way
of encouraging colonisation.

12th. There are over 500.

13th. A great number of persons would take lands if granted free; but a much
greater number would take them at the present price, or even at a higher
price, if the Government would oversee the making of roads and bridges.

14th. As to those in this place who think of settling, they have cast their eyes on
the Townships of Ham, in the County of Drummond, and of Montmagnyi n
the County of Montmagny. Unfortunately difficulties are presented to the
colonisation of these two Townships. In the Township of Ham a part is
already sold to great proprietors, and the remainder is not yet surveyed. In
the Township of Montmagny, the distance between St. Pierre and South River
presents an almost insurmountable obstacle, on account of the bad state of the
roads; the distance is about five leagues, besides a league and a half of good
road- already made by the Government. The settlers are unable to meet the
expense entailed by such a road. Finally, this Township, if it could be easily
reached, would offer a vast field for settlers from the Parishes of St. Pierre,
St. Thomas, St. Francis, and all those of the Counties of Montmagny, Belle-
chasse, and Levi. A road by St. Pierre would be the shortest route to reach
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the Townships of Armagh, Ashburton, Mailloux, Montmagny, and Patton.
Notwithstanding all the difficulties of penetrating to the Township of Mont-
magny, there are more than 100 families who have settled there during the
last six years.

15th. We do not think emigration would be stopped by offering lands gratuitously
to the settiers, without making roads and bridges; nor do we think that
colonisation would thereby be favored in any way.

16th. Yes.

17th. We do not advise free grants of public lands, but 'we would have them left
ai their present price, and have sufficient sums granted to make roads and
bridges.

18th. In localities where Government bas sold off the timber, the low lands night
be granted free-lst. Because they are more expensive to open up, owing to
the necessary drainage. 2nd. Because those are the lands on which gerierally
the timber bas been cut.

19th. This bas been a great obstacle to colonisation.

20th. We think this has perhaps impeded the progress of colonisation in certain
localities; but the same order of things bas certainly helped it on in many
cases, because a great number of persons employed by these great proprietors
to cut wood, have established themselves on the land when the wood bas been
removed, and have formed nuclei of colonisation; witness the Saguenay,
Ottawa, Rimouski, and Metis.

21st. We think that the establishment of manufactures in this Parish on a good
footing would prosper, and would have the effect of arresting emigration to
foreign lands.

23rd. In the Seigniory of Lauzon, belonging to the Government, all the unconceded
lands belong to it.

24th. Those lands are generally covered with timber fit for building.

Having answered the questions which you have proposed to us, to the best
of our power, let us be permitted to make the following suggestions to the
Committee:

lst. We cannot sufficiently insist on the necessity of opening roads for
colonisation in the different Townships of the country, and of making bridges
over the rivers which these roads must cross. Saw and grist-mills ought also
to be encouraged wherever the settlers may establish themselves.

2nd. The public lands should be divided into districts, and in each district
a suitable person should be appointed to act as agent so soon as settlers begin
to go thither. This agent ought then to live in his district, have the title of
Magistrate, and his duties should be to oversee the surveying of the land, to
sell it to the settlers, to oversee the cutting of the wood, hunting and fishing
in his district ; to see that the regulations of the Department of Crown Lands
were carried out, and keep watch assiduously and constantly over the main-
tenance of peace and order among the settlers.. This agent should aiso be
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charged with the superintendence of all Government works in his district;
should make reports, and give security, and should possess no land for his own
proper use in his district. In the districts not as yet open to colonisation, the
agent should not be compelled to reside on the spot; but lie should visit the
district carefully throughout its whole extent ; should make a circumstancial
report thereon, pointing out the water-courses, the mountains, their height,
the lakes, the rivers, âs to both depth and breadth, the extent of land
fit for cultivation, the kinds of wood, the facilities for clearing; the iature of
the land, and its mineral productions; the places where colonisation should
first be commenced. This agent should be a medium of communication be-
tween the settler and the Government; he should be .charged to attend to all
their applications at all times.

3rd. Another reason which has impeded colonisation on the part of the
instructed class, is the want of agricultural knowledge in young people, who
frequent our educational establishments, and therefore the little taste which
they show for a profession which has never been mentioned to them. The
Government should, in all schools where superior education is given, and
which receive grants from the fuids for superior schools, open a class of agri-
culture, and those of such establishments as have land should be compelled to
have an experimental farm for the use of the pupils, and should procure pro-
fessors to teach the art, if they have not already got them.

By this means, the young men who leave our educational establishments
will have theoretical and practical knowledge of agriculture, and a taste already
formed for this occupation. Then finding land at a low price, and having
learned at school that this pursuit is as honorable as many others, if not more
so, that with the aid of education and ecoriomy it is possible, in following it, to
realise a competency in a few years. Such young nen will remain in their na
tive land, and will seule in our country'; they will be such citizens as we re
quire, and their example vill retain the mass of our countrymen at home, wbo
now follow them to seek their fortune in a foreign land.

J. Johnston, Township of Halifax.

I may state that, within the last five years, considerable emigration has
taken place from this locality to the United States. I cannot say what propor-
tion this emigration bears to the whole 'population. The greater number of
the emigrants from here start with the view of settling in the State of Illinois,
and do not return. Our young people go each spring into Vermont, where
they generally engage themselves to farmers, sorne few in manufactories, and
return in the autumn with a little money, which serves to pay an instalment
on their lands. Some go to the lumbering establishments of Upper Canada,
and the Canadians of British origin leaving here generally go to the farming
lands of Upper Canada. There are but few of these latter here, and very few
consequently have left during the last five years. Some of them go to the
manufacturing districts in the United States.

All that I have been able to remark as regards our yong Canadians, who,
after passing a certain time in the States, return, as Ihave said, every autumn,
is a freèdorn and independence of bearing, but their morals seen in no way
affected by a temporary residence amongst our neighbours; it must be
admitted; however, that there are some eiceptions, and that, this freedom of
manner has in a few instances degenerated into grossness.
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The principal cause of emigration is the want of means of making money,
at least that is the cause in this locality.

I think that if the lands conceded to individuals were re-united to the
Crown domain, and thrown open to colonisation, by granting them at low
prices, emigration would be dimiished; and speaking of Lower Canada, I
refer particularly to the Townships, for here all the lands almost are sold and
occupied.

Few young men of eighteen and upwards are without lands.

Undoubtedly the want of means of communication in the different parts
of the country is a grave obstacle to settlement, and consequently a main cause
of emigration.,

In reply to the 18th question, it is to my knowledge that settlers prefer
high to low lands, owing to the water running off., Swampy lands are hardty
worth having.

The impossibility of knowing the proprietors of lands in the Townships
has also tended to retard their settlement.

Unquestionably the establishment of manufactories would tend to put a
stop to emigration, as our young people would then have a means of earning
money which now they have not.

Much land in this country is in the hands of absent proprietors; not in
this Township however.

Of these lands about one-fourth is occupied and improved by squatters;
the rest is wild.

Jean-Baptiste Morin, of St. François.

lst. Yes.

2nd. A part take the direction of the manufacturing districts, and others seek agri-
cultural employment, a third part go to the mines and the fisheries.

8rd. I am able to furnish some details on the emigration which has gone on in rny
locality.

4th. One fifteenth.

5th. Ail French Canadians, and of the agrieultural class.

6th. Of the persons who emigrated, some have retirned in the same conditi n in
which they 'went away, some with money, and others wiih nothing, or nearly
nothing, according to their good or bad moral, physical or economnical conduct.

8th. The causes of emigration are nearly the sam in all Lower Canada.

9th. All the imigrants hiav0~eince ahdsire to settleon theCrown lands,and ot
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on the lands in the seigniories, inasmuch as the seigniorial tenure is as yet only
deliberated upon, and the result is still much to be fcared.

lOth. It is certain that the settler, after having obtained an establishment at the ex-
pense of his little patrimony, and his labour, finding himself compelled to yield
up possession again with costs, is discouraged to a degrec sufficient to prevent
hira from ever attempting again to seule in his native land; their relations al-
so, sceing their brothers treated in so atrocious a manner by the Act of a bad
government, give up all idea of settling here, from the fear of undergoing the
same treatment. Thus, the poor people are compelled to seek, in foreign lands,
what they cannot find in their own country.

11th. It wvould be a means of diminishing eimigration, to cause the lands to be cul-
tivated, by granting them to settlers

12th. About a fifteenth of the population.

13th. All those who have no land would be disposed to take it on that condition;
tbey would live on the land which gave theri birth, and would give subjects to
the country.

14th. In my locality, and the surrounding Parishes, those who have no land would
be disposed to settle in the townships of Armagh, Mailloux, Montmagny,
Patton and Bourdages.

15th. Free grants of land would have facilitated colonisation, and would have dimin-
ished emigration, but would not be the principal means of arresting it.

16th. Want of means of communication is the principal cause of emigration. In
the township of Montmagny, at a, distance of about seven leagues from any
habitation, there are about one hundred and fifty families who have no means
of communication, or nearly none, except in winter ; those who are obliged to
carry their provisions thither in summer, pay ten shillings a hundredweight;
those who have no money, wlich is nearly always the case, have no other
means of conveyance than their shoulders ; niany petitions to the three bran-
ches of the Legistature have represented the inconvenience resulting from the
want of roads, and the Executive have granted trifling sums of money, too in-
significant in amount, to open so considerable a length of road. All these
inconveniences have retarded colonisation in this part of the country. ,Had it
been otherwise, instead of one hundred and fifty families as there are at present,
the number would certainly exceed five hundred, if travelling were practicable
at all seasons of the year. Great courage was necessary to enable the. large
number now there, to encounter so many difficulties.

17th. It is well known that free grants of public lands would greatly facilitate colon-
ization, but it is not the price so much as the want of communication which
alarms the settler.

18th It is certain that the uniform price of different descriptions of land is not just,
since there is a difference in the value of the soil.

19th. The impossibility of ascertaining who are the truc proprietors of lands in the
townships, is certainly one of the causes of emigration ; the settler who, with
others, is forced to decamp, prefers to emigrate, rather than again undergo the
saine treatment.

20th. We may consider this question in two different points of view; on the one
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hand, the removal of the timber from the Crown lands diminishes the value of
the land, from which the settler can derive no profit ; but on the other hand,
great numbers of workmen employed in the lumbering establishments are on
the spot, to discover fine land in the interior, on which they would be anxious
to settle if there were means of communication.

21st. No doubt, the establishment of manufactures in this locality would retain
many mechanics, but none of the agricultural class.

22nd. A very bad effect.

23rd. There is a certain extent of land belonging to the clergy, which offers a con-
siderable impediment to colonisation.

24th. The land remaining uncultivated, the settler can have neither drainage, nor
side-clearing (découvert) ior roads; he is as it were in bondage. If he desire
to obtain the land the price is exorbitant.

L. Bernier, Trader, Notre-Dame-de-Levi.

lst. I know perfectly well that a numerous emigration of the population of Lower
Canada to foreign lands has taken place.

2nd. It is directed towards manufacturing, mining and agricultural districts.

3rd. The details which I can give concerning emigration from the Counties of
Levi, Bellechasse, Dorchester, and 'Beauce are, that young men generally
proceed to the manufacturing and mining districts, and families to agricultural
localities, except in the upper valley of the Chaudière, from which place they
generally go to the State of Maine, where the high price of labor in the fac-
tories is an attraction for them.

4th. The proportion of emigration in this locality is, for families, about ten per
cent.; for young men it is at least twenty-five per cent., especially in the
County of Beauce.

5th. The population of the above-mentioned Counties being, in general, nearly all
of French origin, it follows that the emigration is gencrally French, and of the
agricultural class.

6th. Of the daily emigration a certain number return every year, of whom about
one-tenth, having preserved their morals uninjured, have saved something,
while the remaining nine-tenths return pests to society, the shame: of their
families, and the scandal of their brethren.

7th. It would be very easy to point out the principal causes of this emigration.

8th. I think the causes are the same in all localities, at least they are in the district
of Quebec, except perhaps in some industrial or manufacturing districts.
These causes are, in my opinion, the want of pecuniary means to buy improved
lands, and the difficulty of obtaining wild lands with a sufficient quantity of
hard wood to enable them to obtain necessaries, and things requisite for the
completion of their undertaking. This is one reason why a certain: number
of persons who detest emigration are forced to settle on low and swampy
lands, and drag out a miserable existence for the rest of their lives ; this has
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reference to the mountainous parts of Bellechasse and Dorchester. The low
price of labor here compared with wages in the neighbouring States, the
alluring picture which the latter present to their eyes. the inconstancy of
some individuals, and the want of education and patriotism, are, in my opinion,
the principal cause of emigration in this locality.

9th. Generally speaking, the persons who go to the neighbouring countries do so
with regret, especially the young ; they would greatly prefer to settle on land,
if it were at their disposal, rather than to take service in a foreign land. As
to settling on the Government lands, I must say that it is fnot an easy thing,
since there is always, between the occupied lands of the Seigniories and the
wild lands of the Government, a certain. interval of low or swampy land,
which it is very diflicult to pass over xvîthout any means of communication.

11 th. As to large grants w'hich have been made to individuals who have not ful-
filled the conditions of their titles, it is quite certain, that if those lands were
open to colonisation it would be a very likely means of arresting emigration.

12th. With very few exceptions, at least a full half of the young men of eighteen
and upwards have no land.

13th. Generally speaking all would be disposed to settle on the Crown lands or
elsewhere, provided it were on land which vould repay the settler for his
labor, and enable him to obtain a moderate independence.

14th. As to the part of Canada wheré they would desire to settle, it is generally as
near as possible to the paternal hearth, but failing this, if there was a certainty
that any part of the country was good and capable of profitable cultivation, a
great number would not mind going to a distance, as may be seen along the
road to Lambton, where most of the settlers come from St. Charles, St. Ger-
vais, and St. Anselme. These have gone to a distance of from 70 to 75 miles
fron home ; moreover we see a great number in the Townships of Halifax,
Inverness, Stanfold and Somerset.

15th. If there had always been good land to supply the demand of settlers in each
of the districts of Canada, the emigration of Canadians to the United States
would not have taken place in the district of Quebec, or at least with the
exception of a few individuals.

16th. The want of means of communication in the different parts of the Province
is an obstacle to colonisation and one of the causes of emigration. Moreover,
it is easy to be satisfied of this, for since Government, in conjnection with the
Canadian clergy, has interested itself in this matter, we have seen tracts of
land, previously uninhabited, covered with settlers as fast is the roads were
made ; as the Saguenay, the eastern Townships; and those situated in rear of
the Counties of Bellechasse and Montmagny. All these regions, though ex-
tensive, are far from sufficing for the wants of -the rural population.

17th. Free grants of land would be greatly preferable, considering the great' numa
ber of persons who possess no pecuniary means.

18th. I think that the uniform price of land is an obstacle to colonisation. The
settlers are obliged to make roads throhgh low and swampy lands, which are
not sold, since they are considered unproductive ; if these were -granted free,
they would be occupied, as well as the high lands, for the sàke of the timber,
as the oily expense would then be the keeping ùp of the roads.

A. 1857.0
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20tb. The practice followed by the Government of granting to a single house or to
a single individual extensive timber limits, on the Crown lands, has not been
in any way prejudicial to the interests of those localities.

21st. The establishment of manufactures of different kinds in these localities would
have the effect of diminishing emigration, for when good land is wanting, or
where it is too far off, those who preferred this description of work, would be
certain to find employment in them.

23rd. There are large tracts of land in these Counties in the possession of great
absent proprietors, but I cannot specify on what conditions the few settlers on
these lands obtained their titles of occupation.

24th. In general these lands are in an uncultivated state, or very nearly so.

In my opinion, the question of colonisation is one of life or death to the
French-Canadian nationality. On this account I shall take the liberty of quot-
ing the words of a celebrated man, who has said, " that to encourage agricul-
ture was to produce men who knew how to acquire independence, whilst to
encourage great towns exclusively was to produce men for a revolution."
Therefore I do not hesitate to say, that if Government had donc for the agri-
cultural class what it has done for manufactures and commerce, we should
not now have to deplore the crying evit of Canadian emigration. To remedy
the evil, I should be happy to see formed and incorporated, conpurrently with
Government, numerous colonisation societies, like railroad, telegraph, and
mining companies, with aids from Governrnent, in the manner of a loan,
repayable like a municipal loan, parts of which sums should be expended for
the settlement of particular communities, and each part should be constituted
a common debt, and should be guaranteed by the public property of the com-
munitv receiving it. This would be a very proper way to habituate the
people to municipal government.

Julien Gregoire, Iayor of Napierville.

Ist. Yes.

2nd. Towards agricultural districts.

4th. About fifty per cent. of the young men, and about one hundred and fifty
families.

5th. About the same.

6th. Yes; some young men have returned, but no families.

7th. Want of land for the settlement of young men.

9th. As rnuch one as the other; they do not settle on them, because there are no
more to take.

10th. It is the principal cause.

11th. Yes.
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12th. Between one thousand and twelve hundred.

13th. Nearly all.

14th. Nowhere in particular; but chiefly in the eastern Townships of Lower
Canada.

15th. Most certainly it would have diminished, if not totally ceased.

16th. Yes.

17Lh. Gratuitously.

18th. Yes.

19th. Yes.

20th. Yes.

21st. Very little.

23rd. Yes; but very little.

24th. Some are improved ; but the want of good titles prevents their improvement.

Louis Lefebvre, St Geneviève.
ist. Emigration has unfortunately been but too con'siderable,

2nd. I think it is equally towards both.

4th. There is no emigration from hence.

7th. The Governrment does not give safficient aid to the settlement of the Townships.

8th. I thiLnk they are the sane everywhere.

1Ith. I think so.

12th. About 300.

13th. One-half, I think.

14th, I think they wish to go and settle in the southern Townships, in rear of St.
Clenent.

15th. Very probably; a great number of persons have settled in the northern
Townships; but they have not succeeded well, on account of the time necessary
to reach a narket wi th their produlce.

16th. Most certainly.

17th. Free grants of public lands would induce many to go, because they would
have no fear of Icsing tihein property.

A. 1857.
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isth. I think so.

19th. It is certainly one of the causes.

20th. I think so, because the people are deprived of the means of making money to
obtain necessary.

F. L. Poudrier, Plessisville, Somerset.

lst. E migration to foreign lands has taken place during the last five years; this
emigration consists chiefly of young men from Lower Cadada.

2nd. A part of this emigration is directed towards manufacturing districts, and a
part towards agricultural countries.

Srd and 4th. In our locality, this emigration has never been considerable; and we
do not think that more than fifty persons have emigrated during the last five
years.

5th. In our locality, this ernigration has consisted almost entirely of French-
Canadians.

6th. Of the number who have thus emigrated, several have returned to our locality,
nearly all in good physical and moral condition; some with a little money, and
others wilhout any.

7th. The most influential causes of this emigration are, in our opinion-lst. The
little fertility of many of our lands, combined with our long and rigorous
winter, which plunges us into snow and ice for more than six months of each
vear. 2nd. The very bad harvests to which we have been subject for many
years past, especially the total failure of the wheat and potato crops. 3rd. The
character of the French-Canadian, which is much addicted to travelling into
strange lands.

Sth.. We think those causes are very nearly the same in nany other localities.

9th. Many of those who emigrate would settle on the Crown lands, or on uncon-
ceded lands of the Seigniories, if they were granted them on more advan-
tageous terms than at present, and above all, if these lands were granted free,
and roads were opened to communicate with them.

loth. There are in our locality no more suits, such as mentioned in the tenth
question.

1lth, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 1oth, and 17th. We are altogether of opinion that if in
all parts where there are lands to concede, there were good roads opened to
comrnunicate with theffi, and if free grants were made of public lanks, it would
have the effect of greatly diminishing emigration, and we would advise these
two means of diminishing it. The nurmber of persons of eighteen years of age
not possessed of property in this locality, is about sixty-four.

18th. We tkink that the uniformu price of high, low, and swampy lands, and of
]and from which the wood is to be sold and removed for commercial purposes,
is an obstacle to colonisation.
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19th. It would appear that the impossibility of ascertaining who are the true pro-
prietors, has greatly retarded the colonisation of the Townships.

20th. The practice followed by Government of granting extensive timber-limits,
bas been to a certain degree, we think, ptejudicial to the settlement of wild
lands, inasmuch as settlers do not like to take land despoiled of the wood.

21st. The establishment of manufactures in the country which we inhabit, would
greatly arrest emigration.

23rd. In our County, there is in the hands of the Seigniors a great extent of land,
which they have neglected or refused to concede for at least ten years past.
This has completely prevented the opening up of these lands, and has occa-
sioned emigration

24th. These lands are almost entirely wild and uncultivated.

Narcisse Beaudot, of St Pierre les Becquet.

I am of opinion that if the lands which have been conceded to individuals
who have not fullled the conditions of their patents or permits, were re-annexed
to the domain of the Crown, and offered to actual settlers, it would be a means
of considerably diminishing emigration.

If lands had been offered gratuitously, or at a moderate price, in each of
the Districts of Lower Canada, and thrown open by good roads communicat-
ing with the places most suitable for agriculture, emigration would have been
almost a nullity. The want of communication and the high price of land, are
the permanent causes of emigration.

It is impossible to conceal from ourselves that owing to the difference of
soil and climate, an acre of ground in most districts now offered for settlement
in Lower Canada, is dearer at one shilling and six pence, than an acre of
land at five shillings an acre in Upper Canada.

The granting of land at a moderate price seems to me to be preferable t
free grants, for the settler who has paid a small sum for his land will not
abandon it without hesitation; but if it were granted free, this would not be
the case, and it would moreover open a door for fraud ; a dishonest father of
a family might take land for himself, and for each of his children, sell the best
of the wood at a low price to speculators, and without opening up his land
recklessly abandon it. The practice followed by the Government of granting
timber-limits on the Crown lands to a single house, or to a single individual,
cannot be prejudicial to the colonisation of wild lands; for when the traders
in wood render the account of wood cut to the agents of the Crown Lands,
they are compelled to point out carefully the quantity of wood removed from
conceded lands in their limits; the sum received for the wood off these lands
is deducted by Government from the price of the land sold to the settier, so
that a man to whom land has been conceded, may find himself in possession
of a farm entirely paid for, without having laid out a penny.

A. 1857.
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Auguste Quesnel, of Princeville.

Since 1855, the period when the works on the Quebec and Richmond
Railroad were concluded, emigration on a large scale with regard to the popu-
lation has taken place, and threatens to carry away from us hundreds, if
Government do not adopt speedy and efficacious means to prevent it. In
February last, a party of ninety persons left the different stations of Stanfold,
Arthabaska, and Warwick, on their way to the State of Illinois, there to settle
on lands. They were ail of French-Canadian origin. The principal causes
of this emigration are:

1st. The want of communication in the different Townships.

-ind. The practicelfoLiowed by Government of granting to a single house, or to a
single individual, great tracts on which to cut wood.

Srd. The difficultv of knowing the true proprietors, owing to the want of registra-
tion of titles to lands in the Townships.

4th. The suits instituted by the great proprietors against the squatters. To prove
this, I shall cite one case out of a thousand, which will satisfactorily show the
necessity of passing a law to protect settilers who belong to this class. In the
Township of Stanfold, a man named David Parré settled in 1840, on a lot of land
belonging to G. W. Wilson, Esq., believing it to be a Crown lot, (nearly all
the settlers then were under the impression that the lands in the Townships
belonged exclusively to the Crown); he cleared about 100 acres, and built a
house, as well as ail the necessary dependencies of a farm of this extent. In
1854, fourteen years after, one of the heirs of Mr. Wilson sued him for posses-
sion, succeeded in turning him out, and obtained possession of his improvernents
without remunerating him. When he (David Parré) took possession of this lot,
the neigboring lots of the same quality were sold for 5s. to 7s. 6d. an acre, and
in 1854, the period when he was compelled to remove, the lot was worth over
£1000. Several similar cases have compelled the victims to emigrate, and
have caused a great number of squatters to sacrifice their improvements
through fear of being subjected to a similar fate.

5th. The excessive price of swampy lands, and of lands from which the wood has
been cleared.

6th. Want of manufactures.

To encourage colonisation, it is necessary to open roads in the different
Townships where the Crown possesses land; the sum granted for this purpose
is altogether insufficient. Experience bas proved to us that whenever a road
bas been opened in a new Township, colonization bas made wonderful pro-
gress. As an instance, we nay cite the different Townships which are crossed
by the road which has just been made from the Township of Arthabaska to
Lake Aylmer. On this road nearly two hundred families have established
themselves in the short space of two years. It is so much the more urgent
to open communication, that ail the land situated along or near the great
roads is settled, except what belong to the great proprietors, who will not sell
except on conditions which prevent the settler who has no capital from buying
them. These prices range from 15s. to 30s. an acre.

The swamplands, and those from which the wood has been removed, should

A. 1857.
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be offered gratuitously; the high lands rnight be sold at Ss. an acre, allowing
the settler, so soon as he shall have built a house, and cleared two acres of
land, the right of cutting wood. This is a great resource, especially during
the first years, when it is impossible to obtain a harvest sufficient for the sup-
port of a family for a whole year.

A law should be passed to compel the great proprietors to register the
titles of their lands with as little delay as possible, and all lands the titles to
which are not registered at the time prescribed by this law, should be re-annexed
to the domain of the Crown, as also lands conceced to individuals who have
never fulfilled the conditions of their titles, and who will not sell except at-
exorbitant prices. This is one of the principal obstacles to colonisation, for
such lands generally speaking, are the most advantageous, both as regards he
quality of the soil, and proximity to the seat of business.

The Act establishing a Municipal Loan Fund should be amended so as
to give the .'Vlunicipalities of the Townships the power of applying the money
to promote colonisation.

The reans to be employed to prevent young mon, wvho are not disposed
to cultivate the land, from emigrating, would be to establish manufactures.
The numerous water-powers existing in the Townships otfer great advantages
for that purpose.

Townships not yet surveyed, should be so without delay; lists containing
tle range and number of each lot belonging to the Crown, should be published
and posted in the different Townships, as well as the conditions on which
these lands might be obtained.

F. H. Ducherau, of St. Cyrille.

ist. Yes, emigration has been going on in Lower Canada during the last five years.

2nd. Sone direct their steps towards manufacturing, others towards agricultural
districts.

3rd. In, St. Cyrille, some families emigrate for the reason alluded to in the loth
question.

4th, One-thirtieth of the population.

5th. All French-Canadian farners and laborers.

6th. Those who have returned, have done so with mucih difficulty.

7thî. The principal causes of this cnigratioi are : the want of roads to communicate
with lite lands favorable for agriculture, and tie obligation to emigrate under
which persons desirous of settling on them find theinselves.

Sth. The causes are very nearly the sarne in all localities.

9th. Yes; the p arsons who emigrate desire to settle on the Crown lands, but cannot
do so for the reason mentioned in the 7th answer, nor on the unconceded lands
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of the Seigniories, because they are held at too high a price to be within their
means.

1oth. Yes, the suifs against those who have settled in the Townships have often
been the cause of emigration.

11th. Yes, this would be an eßlicacious means of arresting emigration.

12th. The number of persons in our locality who have no land is over 100.

13th. Nearly all would desire to settle.

14th. MaRny who have already settled on the Crown Lands are very desirous to
rernain on their property, if it should be in their povwer ; others vish to settle
on lands not conceded by the Seignior; and some desire to settle in the
Tovnshipof Arago, several miles in rear of L'Islet.

15th. Yes.

16th. Yes; the want of communication in different places is an obstacle tO
colonisation; for if there were roads to go to Arago, many would have
already settled there.

17th. Lands granted gratuitously would give great encouragement .to the
emnigrants.

lSth. The removal of the wood does but little harm to colonisation.

19th. Many have delayed settling for that reason.

20th. Yes; the sale of wood on the Crovn Lands has been unfavorable to
agriculture.

21st. Yes.

Miche auinden, J. P., of St. Polycarp.

1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Without any doubt einigration from Lower Canadia to
foregn lands, directed towards manufacturing districts, has taken place, and
tends to paralyze the agriculture of our country. It» has proceeded on a
lirnited scale in our locality.

6th. As to the persons who return, the number of whom is very small, they return
with small pecuniary mueans, or none at all, and greatly demoralised.

7th. Onc of the principal causes is vant of education. This causes them to lose
all love of home and country, whicli they have never been taught.

8th. These causes are nearly general, at least in our locality.

9th. The difficulty of obtaining titles from the Crown prevents settlers from
establishing themselves, as well as the vant:Qf means of communication.
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10th. The suits instituted by the great proprietors against settlers on their land
in the Townships have been the cause why several families have gone to a
strange land, finding themselves deprived of all means, and labor being at a
higher price there.

12th. The number of men of eighteen and upwards who have no land, is from
100 to 150.

13th. The greater number would take lands in the domain of the Crown if they
were granted gratuitously, with means of making roads, or causing them to
be made.

14th. The young Canadians of our locality seem to direct their steps to Upper
Canada, to the Townships of Plantagenet, Alfred, Russell, Cambridge, and
that neighborhood.

15th. If lands had been offered gratuitously in the different districts of Canada,
French-Canadian emigration would have greatly diminished.

16th. The want of roads for communication with places where there are lands to
concede is a great obstacle to colonisation.

17th. I think that grants of public lands at a low price, payable by instalments,
with good titles, would be a means of facilitating colonisation.

21st. The establishment of manufactures in each County would tend to prevent
young Canadians from emigrating to strange lands; for from the end of the
harvest to the following spring, the laboring class is almost altogether without
work, so that the day-laborer is obliged to go and pass the winter in some
work-yard, or elsewhere, sometimes never to return.

F. X. Delage, priest, O. E. Casgrain, B. Pouliot, and L. G. Fortin of L'Islet.

Being unable to reply to al] the questions, we have confined our remarks
to saying in globo what we know on the subject, laying most strength on the
local causes of emigration.

That emigration takes place in Lower Canada is a fact which no one
denies. Ilere, it has gone on hitherto, it is true, on a small scale; but
il threatens to attain vast proportions if Government do not imme-
diately take all the steps in their pover to prevent it. But slight as it still
is, it is nevertheless deplorable to be convinced of its existence, whilst.we
have in rear of our Parish and elsewhere uncleared lands where the majority
of those who emigrate would prefer settling, were it not for the difflculty of
communication owing to the want of roads. And this readiness to occupy
these lands is made evident by the simple fact, that notwithstand-
ing the absence of roads, a great number have already begun to make con-
siderable clearings, amidst which we find a saw-mill. There is, it is true,
a winter road in this locality communicating with the United States, and
over which pass every year more than fifteen hundred loads, which go to
feed the nurnerous lumber establishments of Black River and the river St.
John, but this road exists only during that season; whereas by the road for
which many petitions have been made during the present session, the settlers
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would find on the spot, without being compelled to go to a distance, a
market for their produce.

Besides the immeliate opening of roads of communication, we would
venture to suggest as another means of encouragement, frec grants of land
for five years, and the abolition of licenses for cutting of timber for the market.
By free grants, ve shall see formed on the public domains a nucleus of
population, which vill give value to the neighboring lands. This would
amply repay Government for the sacrifice made for five years only. By the
abolition of licenses for the cutting of timber, the settler will retain all the
advantages of working it himself, and will thus enjoy an income which will
aid him in clearing his land.

Besides, considering the irregular manner in which the agents of the
Crown ordinarily collect the moneys accruing from this sale of the wood, of
which one-half only is paid, Governmente can, without any great sacrifice,
give up to the settlers this source of revenue. Indeed, we are told by well-
informed persons, that those who have licenses to cut timber keep two books,
one in which they keep their account, and another which contains about
one-half the wood cut, to exhibit to the agent.

Before concluding these few remarks we cannot help here expressing
our regret that the colonization societies which bave been formed during
these last years with a view of preventing our countrymen from emigrating
to the United States, have not received fron Government the encourage-
ment tbey had a right to expect.

The Saguenay Colonisation Society, among others, which numbered
over three hundred associates, has hitherto been unable to settle more than
sixty families, notwithstanding the great sacrifices of time and money rnade
by the heads of this society. If the Government had immediately made
them a road to reach this settlement, and granted titles to the several settlers
on these lands, as they gave reason to expect, there would have now been
two or three hundred setlers, instead of sixty, and the sale of lands border-
ing on this nucleus of colonisation would have amply repaid the Province
for the slight sacrifice which it had made at the out-set. Left to their own
resources, and receiving hardly any aid from Government, the leaders of the
association became weary of their enterprise ; the settlers losing heart, turned
their faces towards the United States, after having awaited here for a time
some aid from the Government.

Thomas Launière of St. Gervais.

8th. In my locality, those who have left for foreign countries are young persons,
from 18 to 20 years old ; in number, from 15 to 20, all Canadians.

9th. I think it is their wish, but the difficulty lies in the want of help.

1lth. I think so, and it would be bighly beneficial.

12th. There are a great many.

13th. I believe there would be many.
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16th. That is the main obstacle. It is not very easy for a poor ernigrant to travel
through the woods With a sack on bis back. I hold the want of roads to be
the grcatest inconvenience.

17th. My opinion is that these Crown Lands should be given away gratuitously.

21st. I think it would.

Joseph Mailloux, of St. Arsêne.

1st. Yes.

2nd. To both manufacturing and agricultural countries.

Srd. In this locality, (uring the last five years, ten families have gone off to the
United States, and thirty young men.

4th. Emigration extends to a tenth of the population.

5th. All cf French (Canadian) origin, farm labourers and servants.

6th. A tenth of the emigrants have returned much demoralised, and most of them
poorer than when they went away.

7th. Because they expect to do better abroad, and because the young people get
better wages there.

9th. Several, in short, all who emigrate evince a desire to settle on Crown Lands,
but they (o not settle on them, on account of the prices affixed to them, the
want of roads, and their own poverty.

11th. If the Indian township, opposite to L'Islet-Verte, were re-annexed to the
Crown Domain, and re-granted to settlers, it would be an effectual means of
arresting emigration in this locality. Settlers are obliged to pass t.hrough that
Indian township, in order to reach the township of Viger, by a road made
through it by the Governnent, whieh is always in a bad state, as-there is no
law to compel the Indians to repair it.

12th. Nearly four hundred.

13th. All, but a very few.

14th. In the townships of Viger and Denonville, and southward, in the district of
Kamouraska.

15th. It would have diminished, or nearly ceased.

16th. Undoubtedly the want ofroads, where there are lands to concede, is a very
serious obstacle to colonization, and therefore a cause of emigration.

17th. For ny part, I shonld recommend free grants of public lands, and the making
of roads through theni, that is to say, main and by-roads; gifts of tools and
implinents to the poorer settlers, and sustenance for at least two years.
By such a course,*the Government would prevent emigration, would preserve
the nationality of Lower Canada, and increase' the means of acquiring
wealth in this part of the country, which would return the expense a hundred.
fold.
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18th. One of the chief obstacles to colonization, is the carrying off the timber (pine)
for shipment.

19th. Yes.

20th. Yes, undoubtedly.

21st. Yes, and I shond recommend the cstablishment of manufactures al the
country, as an antidote to emigration.

D. S. Bellefeuille, Yanachiche.

lst. Ycs, to an extent whicl is very mnucli to be regretted.

2nd. Yes.

3rd. Yes.

4th. Few have gone from this locality.

5th. French.

7th. Want of sufficient means.

8th. The saine every where.

9th. On lands belonging to the Crown, but they are too dear, and there are not
roads enough.

10th. It is often the case in the township of St. Maurice.

ilth. Yes, certainly.

12th. About 1,200.

18th. All.

14th. In the township of St. Maurice and Shawanegan, and higher up on the St.
Maurice.

15th. Yes, indubitably.

16th. Certainly.

17th. Free grants.

18th. Yes.

20th. Yes, that lias been prejudicial to colonizat on,

21st. Certainly.

23rd. Yes, the township of St. Maurice is not very accessible to settlers, or the fief
of that name either.

24th. Some waste, some occupied. The settlers who have purchased, pay too high,
get into debt, and are compelled to emigrate, leaying theirlands, and losing their
outlay of labour and money. The township of St. Maurice and Shawanegauand

A. 1857.
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the fief of St. Maurice, are pretty well settled, but the people arc poor. The
Crown Lands, higher up the St. Maurice River would, if the Government
favored and assisted the undertaking, be soon settled, on account of their
superiority to those below.

V. Garon, F. L. Moreau, of St. Anne de la Pocatière.

lst. Very many from Lower Canada.

2nd. To farming countries.

Srd. About ten have gone from this locality.

4th. Five in a thousand.

5th. All of French origin, and of the agricultural class.

6th. None have returned to this locality.

7th. The want of means of communication in order to enable them to settle on the
Crown Lands, and likewise the want of manufactures.

8th. We consider that the above are the causes operating alike in all localities.

9th. They evince a desire to settle on the Crown Lands, but are prevented by the
want of roads.

1lth. Yes.

12th. Three hundred.

13th. AIl, we are positive.

14th. In the nearest Township, provided there are roads.

l5th. It would perhaps have ceased altogether.

16th. Yes.

17th. Free grants. It would afford the only means of settlement to the poorer
class, who have no means of paying, and the money would be available to
assist them in clearing the lands given to them.

18th. Yes.

20th. Yes.

21st. Yes, it would have a very beneficial effect.

Charles S. Dubé, L. Roy, P. Fournier, N.P., of ftroi8 Pistoles

1st and 2nd. We know that a very considerable emigration of our countrymen to the
United States, has taken place within the last five years and more, but we
cannot state in what proportion to the population. It takes the direction
partly of the Western plains, partly of the manufacturing cities of thè
American Union.
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3rd and 4th. In our locality the emigration has not exceeded five per cent. The
reason why it has not been more considerable is the neighborhood of lumber-
ing establishments which give employment to our young men.

5th. All who have emigrated were French Canadians.

6th. A few have returned much poorer than they were when they went away;
others with religious principles more than liberal, and unscrupulous morals.

7th and 8th. The principal or rather the only cause of this emigration is the desire
of our young people to find a settlement, and the inacceptability of the Crown
Lands through the absence of roads. They are compelled to try their fortune
elsewhere. It is our belief that this is the general and uniform cause in many
localities.

9th. Those who emigrate would rathee settle on Crown Lands than in the Seignior-
ies, but are prevented by the causes assigned in the last answer.

10th and 1lth. Though remote from the Townships in which lie the lands of the
large proprietors, .yet'having connexions with them, we are enabled to state
that the suits instituted by themn against persons settling on their lands are the
primary cause of the disastrous emigration from that locality, and that if the
lands belonging to those persons who have failed to fulfil the conditions of their
patents were re-annexed to the public domain, it would be a powerful means
of arresting that emigration.

12th. In this parish, the number ofmen of eighteen years of age and npwards, who
have no land, is at least 200.

13. All or nearly all woùld be disposed to take lands on the public domain, if they
had only roads by which they could reach tbem.

14th. They are all anxious to seule immediately in the Townships of Bégon and
Beaudet, in rear of this parish, where there are lands of superior quality.

15th and 16th. No doubt free grants of public lands would have been a good means
of inducing Canadians to remain at home, but such grants alone, without the
opening of roads, would not have been a sufficient inducement to remain.

17th. We should recommend free grants of land near roads, with a binding obliga-
tion to keep up such roads ; other lands might be sold at moderate prices, and
the proceeds of the sale applied to the openîng of new roads.

18th. As the price of lands must vary according to their quality, low and wet lands
ought to be sold at cheaper rates than dry upland.

19th. Wherever there have been large proprietors, they have proved the greatest
impediment to colonization, either because it is difficult to find who they are,
or on account of the exorbitant prices which they ask, or again, from the suits,
which they institute against those who have settled on their lands in good faith,.

20th. Timber limits should not comprise lands which are for sale ; for the wood is,
the only resource which the settler possesses at first to nake his living..

21st. The establishment of manufactures in this part of the country would.undoubt-
edly have the effect of preventing the emigration of young men ; for they
would' by means of them acquire the means of purchasing a fara I, is .nearly
always for that end that they resort to foreign countries.

H 70
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A -word of recapitulation in conclusion. Let land be sold cheap, and roads
be opened wrherever the country is surveyed, and there will be an end to
emigration ; for the lands they leave behind them when they go away, are far
superior to those which they find in the Western prairies.

Timoléon Ducharme, of Montreal.

lst. A considerable emigration bas taken place within the last five years.

2nd. This emigration took the following directions :-in 1852, to Detroit and Chi-
cago ; in 1853 and 1854, to Bourbonnais and Chicago - in 1855, to Bourbon-
nais, Chicago, St. Paul's, and a few families to Massachusetts; in 185 6, to St.
Pauls, Milwaukie, Grand Rapids, in Wisconsin, Green Bay, Massachusetts,
Vermont and New York (State.) The families which went to the West intended
to take lands, or to hire themselves to fariers, lumberers or millers. Those
vhich went to Massachusetts, Vermont and New York intended to engage in

brick-making and other manufactures.

3rd. The emigration from Lower Canada proceeded as follows:-In 1852, 230
families, consisting of 1120 persons, and 1045 laborers or persons in quest
of employment went off to Detroit or Chicago from the districts of Three
Rivers and Quebec. Besides these, 12 or 15 families, apparently of American
origin, went from the eastern townships to Wisconsin. All who left the town
ships scemed Io be well supplied.with money. In 1853, 250 families, consisting
of 1867 persons, and 1311 laborers left the soil of Canada for Chicago and Bour-
bonnais; these belonged to the districts of Three Rivers and Quebec, except a
dozen families from the River Chambly. The latter proceeded to Massachusetts.
Besides the above, 23 families of Anglo-Saxon and American origin from the
eastern tovnships took the road to Wisconsin. When I speak of the eastern
townships, it is understood that I do not mean Canadians, for you know the
origin of the inhabitants of the townships. In 1854, 440 families, consisting of
2357 persons, and 2500 laborers set off, all for Bourbonnais and Chicago,
except 30 families who went to Massachusetts, Vermont, and New York.
These belonged to the District of Montreal, the north shore of the St. Law-
rence as you go down from Montreal to Three Rivers. In that year I kept no
account of the families of foreign origin, although a few did emigrate. In 1855,
160 families, consisting of 2807 persons, and 2400 laborers, (I mean by 1aborerA.
(voyageurs) persons who go to work and return at the end of three or four
years, but who frequently do not return.) In 1858, 1854 and 1855 the greater
number of these laborers bent their steps towards Lake Superior to work
in the mines, and the families went to Chicago, Bourbonnais, St. Pauls, and
Wisconsin, and 40 families went to the States of Massachusetts, Vermont and
New York. AlU of them belonged to Maskinongé, River du Loup, St. Jacques,
Berthier, the River Chambly, the Grand Line, Henryville, St. Marie, St. Rémi,
:St. Isidore, St. Edward, Lacadie, Laprairie and Montreal. Besides the above,
.85 families from the eastern townships took the road to Wisconsin

4th. Rcsident at Montreal. The emigration from Montreal in the last five years
lias not exceeded 50 families, 20 of which went to the West, the others to the
States of Massachusetts, Vermont and New York. Alarge number offanilies
left Montreal, but with the view of settling, ia diffent parts of Canada.

A. 1857.
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5th. About 100 families were of Anglo-Saxon origin, the rest were Canadians; half
were of the farming class; an eighth mechanics, the remainder paupers.

6th. Within five years a few faailies have returned every year. Of those, some
had left Canada with two orlhree hundred pounds currency. All came back
alike, thatis to say, in a state of complete degradation,-without money, their
children in rags, barefoot, and reduced to beg their bread. I have met with
fathers of families, returning fron the United States with children from fifteen
to eighteen years old, ignorant of all religious principles, and depraved in
morais.

Oie of the causes of enigration is the want of means of communication
and public roads in the townships and through the Crown Lands; many fami-
lies have settled on them and been obliged to give up their farms for that
reason. Another cause are the writings and doctrines of a certain party, who
have constantly in their eye that famous annexation which is in their opinion
to make Canada a paradise. Theythink that every Canadian whom they send
to the United States shortens the term to elapse before annexation by a year,
and that the sending of him is an act of patriotism to Canada and the Cana-
dian nation. As to journeymen mechanics and day labourers, when work
fails at home they must go look for it elsewhere.

8th. Generally the causes are everywhere the same, except a few places on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence, where the early frosts destroy the crops. In my
locality it is the want of work.

9th. Part of those persons would wish to settle on Crown Lands in the Townships
and in the seigniories, but the latter fiud but little encouragement to do so;
they have seen enough in the cases of their friends and relations who have
taken lands in the seigniories, made some payments, and improved their farms,
and then, if they were unable to meet their payments at the tern, have been
sued, paid considerable costs, and have been under the hard necessity of giv-
ing up their lands which they had watered with their sweat, and losimg all
their outlay. The former have a well-founded fear of settling on lands to
which there are no roads, having no means of their own to make them.

lOth. Yes, one of the principal causes.

lth. That would be an efficient remcdy, if, in opening those lands to colonization,
some means of conveyance were also. found by opening roads.

15th. Yes, provided roads were opened.

16th. Yes, that is one of the main causes of emigration. Observe the lands in the
neighboring States: they cannot certainly be compared to those of Canada,
either in productiveness or beauty; neither can the climate be compared to
ours. Mountains and ravines everywhere! and yet Canadians would rather
settle on such lands. on accounit of the. facilities of communication afforded by
the roads opened in every direction. Travelling in the United States you will
behold mountains.and rocks towering higher than the eye cau reach, and which
you would consider uninhabitable, but to your surprise when you climb them you
discover twelve or fifteen farms:on a little platform of two or three hundred
acres of land; If there is a brook you have mills and other factories, and al-
ways roads affording easy communication, although traversing a frightful conn-
try. But the inhabitants didnot construct those road a t their cost and charge.
I had occasion to visit the United States Iast autumn, and I foundainong those
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mountains several Canadian families, who were unanimous in their desire to
settle in Canada. " Oh," they said, " how much we should prefer living in
Canada ! Unfortunately we du not possess the means, for there we should
have to make roads, and that is far bevond our power. You see how bard it
must be for us to live in these steep mountains; for our comfort we have fine
roads to get out our timber and other produce, or we find employment in the
mills you see, and this affords us sustenance for the body. As to the rest, the
less we say about it the better."

17. I certainly should not recommend free grants of land, for this reason, that the
settler who gets his land for nothing bas no great motive to exert himself, as he
trusts to his land always giving him food, and having no payment to make,
vill take no trouble to make the needful improvements. Il consider that the

gratuitous concession of land would have about the saime effect on the indivi-
dual receiving it as a fortune acquired without labor. It will be wasted and
made away with in a short time, and render its owner averse from labor, while
he who by his industry and good conduct bas accumulated a little property,
finds pleasure in his toil, and his means, the produce of bis own exertions,
grow daily in amount. I should recommend the concession of public lands at
reasonable rates which the government might collect in moderate payments ;
provided always, that nothing should be collected from the settler within the
first four yearu. Generally, persons who settle on new lands are not the most
lucky. At the very outset they have to construct a shelter from the inclemen-
cy of the weather, and to incur some other expenses which are, as you well
kIow, of the utmost necessity. With this relief, they will be enabled to
meet such expenses in the first four years, and, in the fifth, they will be ready
to pay a first instalment. By this systei, the Government will indemnify the
country for the expense incurred in opening roads, while, by free grants of
land, they will make the same outlay and get no return.

18th. Yes; I consider that it is an impedinent to colonisation. You know that
there are lands which derive ail their value from their timber, and that, the
timber being rernoved, nothing is left but an ungrateful soil, requiring
great iïaprovement and a large outlay before it will yield any return. As-
suredly such lands are not to hold the same value as those wbich are still
covered with timber. In ordinary cases new settlers are very poor. If they
go upon well-timbered land they may sell the wood and improve their land
with the proceeds. I consider the timber as a great resource for the settler.

19th. It is notorious that in certain Townships settlers have taken lands without
knowing the names of the proprietors, and have nevertheless settled, relying
on information derived from persons who appear to have had an understand-
ing with the real owners. When, after a few years painful labor, they had
put up buildings and improved the land, and supposed they were about to
enjoy the fruits of their toil, then the real owners have appeared and com-
pelled them to give up their land ; on their refusal to remove they have been
driven into lawsuits, which their means were insufficient to carry on, and
judgment being given against them, they have been dispossessed.

20th. Very prejudicial. The case is the same whether the sale of extensive
tracts be made to companies or to a single individual. Such speculators
get the best lands for next to nQthing, and do not care to encourage Cana-
dians to settle on them. Having in view only their own interest, and know-
ing that Canadian settlers are generally poor, they refuse to sell their larnd,
reserving it for English or Scotch emigrants, wbom they know to possess
money, and who will pay for the land the price demanded.

A. 1857.
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21st. It is very evident that if there were more manufactures carried on at Mon-
treal and in other parts of Canada, all those Canadians who now leave their
homes for work, would rather remain with their families if they were fur-
nished with employment. Go to all the towns in Canada, enter all kinds of
stores, and you vill set your eyes on numberless articles produced in the
States of the Union, and mostly by the hands of Canadians, self banished
for want of employment, who thus work for the glory, honor and prosperity
of our republican neighbours. No country offers so many advantages as
Canada does for the establishment of manufactures of all sorts. All parts
of the country abound with the finest water-powers, an advantage which
our neighbours are far from possessing.

22nd. The House of Assembly contains members from all the counties of
Canada, who are better qualified than I am to answer this question. Some
among them have grown gray in trade, and are enabled by experience to
give useful information on the subjeci. I shall take the liberty of remarking,
however, that in the House sufficient interest is not felt for the development
of the mechanical arts in Canada, and that, under the present tariff, it is
impossible for any class of workmen to set up manufactures with advantage,
inasmuch as the States of the American .Union send into Canada a multi-
tude of articles on which they pay only a slight duty, while articles of
Canadian production sought to be introduced into the States are charged
with a duty nearly treble in amount. Who are the persons that establish
manufactures in Canada? They are people who have commenced the same
branch abroad, under a protecting tariff. Ail foreigners who seule in
Canada belong to the farming class; artizans do not remain among us be-
cause they see no chance of success.

23rd, 24th. I do not think there are. In the island of Montreal the lands are all
improved and nearly ail cultivated.

Thus I assert that if the Government are truly resolved to try all pos-
sible means to arrest or diminish the emigration to the United States, the
most efficient means are the following": First, The appointment of an agent
at Montreal, qualified to rebut and unmask all the falsehood of the writings
promulgated in the country by certain agents of railroads leading to the
States, and the sooner there is such an agent the better, for many fainilies
are on the eve of emigrating, at the instigation of such publications, circu-
lated in the country by this kind of agents. Secondly. The opening of roads
in the Townships and on Crown lands. Thirdly. The establishment and
encouragement of manufactures. These three points being carried out, I
believe that the efforts of the Government will be crowned with success.

F. E. Milot, Yamachiche.

Ist. Emigration to foreign countries has been going on during the last five years.

2nd. It has taken the direction of Upper Canada and the United States.

3rd. I am able to furnish a few particulars relative to that which has taken place
from Yamachiche during that period, if not exactly, yet very near the truth.

4th. About 50 persons have emigrated from Yamachiche yearly, within the above
period.
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5th. All xvere of French oriain and two-thirds of them belonged to the farming
class, the others to the mercantile and laboring classes.

6th. Of the whole number of persons who have so emigrated, 25 have returned
in pretty good circumstances physically, but of the t\venty-five, twelve at
least may be considered as fallen from their original purlty of morals ; thir-
teen brought back their wages, the remaining twelve their clothes only.

7th. I am able to state the principal causes of this emigration.

Sth. They are nearly the same in all localities, and in Yamachiche they are.
Ist.. The want of employment. 2nd. The low wages. 3rd. The wish to
acquire the means of settling in life.

9ti. A great number of persons who have emigrated have expressed a wish to
settle on Crown lands, but have not been able to realize their wish, from
their limited means, and the unfavorable terms on which lands were offered
to them.

10th. The suits instituted by the great proprietors against the persons who had
settled on their lands in the Townships have been the cause of a consider-
able number emigrating to the. States, as well as many of their relatives.

1Ith. It is my belief that, if all the lands heretofore granted to individuals who
have failed to perforrm the conditions of their patents were re-annexed to the
Crown domain, il would have the eflct of arresting emigration, by opening
such lands to settlers.

12th. I think that the number of men of eighteen years of age and upwards who
possess no land is at least two hundred in Yamachiche.

13th. I think that 125 of those persons, at least, would be disposed to take lands
in the public domain, if they were conceded to them for nothing.

14th. They would prefer to settle in the Townships of St. Maurice, Shawanegan,
Caxton, and its augmentations.

15th. If lands had been offered gratuitously in each of the districts of Canada
emigration would have considerably diminished, if not entirely ceased.

16th. The want of means of communication in different parts of the country
where there are lands to be conceded is an impediment to colonization, and
therefore one of the causes of emigration.

17th. I should recommend free grants of pubHc lands. My opinion is that such
grants should be made in favor of the more indigent classes, who are unable
to obtain lands in any other way.

18th. I think that the uniform price affixed to high lands, low lying lands, swampy
lands, and lands froin which the timber has been rernoved, to make lurnber,
is another impediment to colonization.

19th. The impossibility of ascertaining the real owners, from the absence of
registration of titles to lands in the Tovnships, has been one of the princi-
pai causes which have retarded the settlement of that part of the country.

20th. The custom followed by the Government of granting to one house or to
one individual extensive timber limits on the Crown lands, has also beent
prejudicial to the settlement of·wild lands.
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21st. The establishment of manufactures of different kinds in the part of the
country where I live would have the effect of preventing emigration to foreign
countries.

To recapitulate: I think I may say that the opening of roads, free grants
of Crown lands, or sales at low rates, the publication of information impor-
tant to settlers, and a few sacrifices on the part of the Government to induce
our Canadians to return from foreign lands, would be efficacious means of
arresting emigration.

Frs. G. Lajoie and Frs. Bellemare, both of Yamachiche, who have also
sent answers, agree with the above in their statements.

P. Paradis, of St. Henri.

1st. Yes,

2nd. It is directed towards the United States of Ainerica.

3rd. I am persuaded that in the County of Lévis, at least two hundred persons have
emigrated.

5th. Nearly all Canadians of French origin, and farmers.

6th. Of the persons who have emigrated, some have returned corrupted in morals;
very few have come back with pecuniary means and pure morals.

9th. The persons who emigrate evinçe a desire to settle on the Crown Lands, and
if they do not do so, it is because they are discouraged.

10th. The suits instituted by great proprietors against those who have settled on
their lands in the townships, have been a cause why those persons have emi-
grated to a foreign land, as well as many of their relations and friends.

1lth. I think that if all the lands which have been conceded to individuals who
have not fulfilled the conditions of their titles, were re-united to the domain of
the Crown, this would be a means of diminishing emigration.

12th. In my locality, a great number of men of eighteen years and upwards have
no Iands.

13th. I think they would be nearly-all disposed to accept land on the public domain,
were this land granted free.

14th. They desire to settle everywherë where there is good land, but especially in
Lower Canada.

15th. If lands had been offered gratuitously in each of the districts of Canada, the
enigration of Canadians to the United States would have ceased.

16th. The want of means of communication in different parts of the country where
there are lands to concede; is an obstacle to colonization, and therefore a cause
of emigration.

17th. I advise free grants of public lands, because in Canada, the cultivation of
land is the prosperity of the country, the preservation of good morals among
the agricultural class, a:nd one of the principal means of arresting emigration.
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18th. I think that the uniform price of high, low, and swampy lands,, and land from
which the wood bas been removed and sold for commercial purposes, is an
obstacle to colonization.

19th. The impossibility of knowing the true proprietors, owing to the absence of
registration of titles to land in the townships, has been one of the causes
which have retarded the colonization of the townships.

20th. The custom followed by Government of granting to a single house or to a
single individual, vast limits for the cutting of timber on the Crown Lands,
has also been prejudicial to the settlement of uncultivated lands.

21st. The establishment of manufactures of different descriptions in the part of the
country which I inhabit, would, in my opinion, have the effect of arresting emi-
gration to foreign lands.

J. Verrette, Mayor of St. Albans, County of Portneuf.

lst. We are well aware that emigration from Lower Canada to foreign lands bas
taken place during the last five years.

2nd. The greater part direct their steps towards manufacturing districts.

lth. We think that if such lands wcre re-united to the domain of the Crown, it
would be a means of encouraging colonization.

12th. There are about 150 men here who have no land.

14th. Those who show a desire to establish themselves, would wish to settle in
Lower Canada, in the district of Portueuf, and in the townships of Alton and
Montauban.

17th. We would recommend the sale of them at a moderate price. For we are of
opinion that if they were granted gratuitously, many persons would take them
for the sake of the wood, and subsequently abandon them.

18th. We are entirely of opinion that, to remove wood from the land for commer-
cial purposes is to present an obstacle to colonization.

2Oth. We believe that the custom of granting to a single house, or to a single in-
dividual, vast limits for the removal of the wood on the Crown Lands, is very
·prejudicial to the settlement of uncultivated lands.

Ph. V. DeBoucherville, Esq., and others, of St. Athanase.

1st. Considerable.

2nd. The poor emigrants direct their steps to the manufacturing districts, those in
easy circumstances to the agricuiltural districts of the west.

3rd. During the last five years, of a population of eight hundred families in this
parish, about seventy-five families have emigrated.

4th. During the last five years the proportion has been about one in eleven.

A. 1857.
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5th. In proportion to the .population, the number of each origin has been very
nearly equal, and emigration has been more common among the poorer class
than among those la easy circumstances.

7th. The neglect of the Government to open up roads over public lands to facilitate
their settlemént by the poorer class ; the too high price of public lands ; the
concession of large tracts of land, in the parts most accessible for settlement,
to individuals generally absent, and the want of manufactures.

8th. We think that the causes above given are applicable to all parts of the country.

9th. Considering the great difficulties to which those who have settled on the pub-
lie lands have been subjected, a great number having been compelled to aban-
don their land, after having expended much labour upon it, so great a distaste
for the public lands at present exists, that no one desires to settle on them.
There is no unconceded land left in the surrounding seigniories.

loth. Yes, very often.

11th. Yes, this would be a powerful means of arresting emigration.

12th. About an eighth of the population.

13th. A very considerable number would be disposed to take land.

14th. In the eastern townships.

15th. It would have greatly diminished.

16th. One of the principal causes of emigration.

17th. At the present moment, it is necessary that the Government should grant the
public lands gratuitously, in order to turn the current of emigration, and to
facilitate the settlement of these lands by. the poor class, whose means are
barely sufficient to fulfil the conditions of clearing.

18th. Yes.

19th. Yes.

20th. Yes, very prejudicial.

21st. Yes, Most certainly.

22nd. A bad effect.

In a country like this where the climate is severe and where the forests are
absolutely necessary for fuel, and for the construction of buildings and fences
necessary in bringing a farm under cultivation, it is to be regretted that the
Government bas not hitherto taken measures for the preservation of the forests.
The consequence of this neglect has been so great a difficulty of' obtaining the
wood necessary for opening up the farms in the valley of the St. Lawrence,
that a great number of farmers, otherwise in easy circumstances, emigrate to
more favorable climates. To prevent the increase of this evîl it would be ne-
cessary for the Government to adopt measures fox the preservation of the wood
and the planting of artificial forests in the most thickly settled parts of the
country, and to reserve wood-lands on the public domain to supply the wants
of a future population which will settle there.
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As it is incontrovertible that the Western Provinces are more advantagë-
ous for agricnlture than Lower Canada, and that the current of emigration sets
in that direction in a manner alarming for the country, it is necessary that the
Government should offer considerable advantages during a number of years,
so as to arrest this Canadian ermigration and encourage immigration from
fbreign lands.

lst. By opening roads over the public lands.

2nd. By granting those lands gratuitously on condition only that they should be par-
tially cleared and resided upon after a certain space of time.

3rd. By encouraging agriculture, by striking examples of economy and progress in
the establishment of model farms directed by intelligent farmers, who have ao-
quired their knowledge, not in a foreign land, but by well grounded experience
of agriculture in this country.

4th. By introducing into this country a system of loans on the security of real
estate, which would enable small farmers to obtain the necessary means for
improving their farms at low interest.

5th. By encouraging the establishment of manufactures in our country, which, like
the Northern States of the American Union, froin its great natural resources
and the rigor of its climate, is destined to become rather a manufacturing than
an agricultural country.

J. Jutras, of Bécancour.

The limited emigration of the inhabitants of the county Nicolet to a strange
land, and the wonderful rapidity with which the hardwood lands have been
settled, notwithstanding all the obstacles opposed thereto, are the most con-
vincing proofs that the principal cause of emigration is the want of communi-
cation with the Wild Lands, and that the best remedy that could be applied to
this wound in our nationality, is to offer the people easy means of settling i
the Townships, by opening up all the principal roads at least, and exacting
from the settlers but a low price, merely to reimburse the Government for the
expense of opening the road, when granting Crown Lands to them. To grant
no land in the public domain save in small tots to persons who show a etermi-
nation to settle on the land. To reunite to the public domain all the lands, the
proprietors of which have not fulfilled the conditions of their titles. To causé
all the proprietors of lands in the Township to make themselves known, by
compelling them to register their titles.

The great proprietors in the Townships retard the settlement of them to
a considerable extent, arid are, therefore, one of the principal causes of emi-
gration, because they hold their lands at éxorbitant prices. They sell them
very reluctantly, and those who buy them are often obliged to abandon them
with the labor which they have laid out upon thern, to emigrate to the United
States, being unable to pay for them. It is under such circumstances, that a
couple of hundred individuals have this winter gone to try and settle in the
State of Illinois.

By means of a voluntary subsCription in work and money by the inhabi-
tants of Bécancour and Ste. Gertrude, and of an aid fromn Government, a road
was opened two years ago across the Township of Maddington. The project
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was no sooner known than all the Crown Lands intersected by this road were
bought at four shillings an acre. Government has still much land in this Town-
ship which would be settled in a short time if the necessary roads were but
opened.

Jean Baptiste likes society; he does not like to isolate himself : he does not
care for work or the hardest labour, but he likes lo be near other habitations ; he
prefers misery or even death to solitude. This is the reason why ail the plans, by
which attempts have been made to colonise the more distant Townships, have
failed of their effect. Besides, is it fnot more natural to carry on settlements
in a lengthening series. Let this plan be adopted, let roads be opened in the
Township nearest to the inhabited part of the country according as the settle-
ments extend, and we shall see our wild lands cleared rapidly, emigration will
cease and the public revenue will increase with the population.

N. Nadeau, Mayor, Cape St. Ignace.

lst. Yes.

2nd. Agricultural.

3rd. During the last five years a considerable number of persons have emigrated
frotm this parish to the United States, and principally towards the States of
Illinois and Wisconsin, and the territory of Minnesota; and this enigration
consisted of persons who purposed to devote themselves to agriculture in those
parts of the country. This emigration is an effect of the excessive population
of this parish which is not capable of extension, owing to the great difliculty
of clearing, and the infertility of the soil of the back concessions.

4th. About one in thirty.

5th. They are all of the same origin, all French.

th. None have returned to our knowledge with an intention of residing; those
who did return came to see their relations with the intention of going back
again, and during their residence here, their physical and moral condition ap-
peared to us unchanged, their pecuniary means apparently augmented.

7th. 1st. The excessive population of the parish: 2nd, the too great difficulty of
clearing and the sterility of the soil in the back concessions of the seigniories:
3rd, the want of roads to communicate with the Townships of Bourdages
and Patton where the land would be productive after clearing, the Townships
being in rear of the seigniories of this parish.

8th. We think that the causes are the same in the other localities of the County of
Montmagny : as to this locality we have spoken in the preceding answer.

9th. It is the general cry that if we had roads leading to the Townships in rear of
the seigniories of this parish, settlers would go there in numbers, and to prove
what we assert, we may mention that last autumn forty young men went thither
to make clearings preparatory for the spring work; they found the soil very
productive, but could not continue their work because they found themselves
at more than six leagues from the nearest road, and this space would remove
them to too great a distance from their families to wyhom they looked for sup-
port; at their return they exclaimed; " If we had a road to reach these good
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lands, we would go and pitch our tents and remain there !" There are now two
young people who have settled there, who are making clearings, who take in a
harvest, and who go in the winter to fetch it,notwithstanding the obstacles to their
going and coming ; so that a road would be absolutely necessary in the eastern
part of this parish to go in a straight Une to those Townships. There would
bc no obstacle to the making of a straiglit road, there being no hill or mountain
to pass over.

The inhabitants of this parish have often asked for a road to this place,
by petition to the Legislature, which latter has always hitherto refused to grant
their justdemand, neverthelessit is the general wisliin this parish. Ourfarmers
have a good and excellent reason for this, for it is always more easy to seule
their children close to then, so as to be able to help thei with work and money,
food and clothing, than to settle them at a distance where there are the sane
difficulties, and where it is not possible to give them the same assistance.

12. We have consulted the principal inhabitants of this parish, and have come
to the conclusion that there are in this parish from four hundred and fifty to
five hundred persons of eighteen years and upwards, who have no land.

13. We think that two-thirds of them would be disposed to do so, if there were
roads; but, it is to be observed, that free grants are seeondary to the making
of roads, which are of vital importance to the settlers.

14. On the lands in rear of our seigniories, for the reasons already given.

15. Even if lands had been granled gratuitously on the public domain, emigration
would not have been thereby prevented ; but if roads communicating with
those lands had been made, we should certainly have seen it cease. For if
it is essentially advantageous to receive land gratuitously, it is even more so
to have a road to it.

16. Yes, yes, yes.

17. We advise the sale of public lands at a moderate price, and the making of
roads gratuitously with the revenue obtained by the public sales, if this is the
only way to obtain roads.

18. Yes, undoubtedly; for it is by the sale of the timber that the settler obtains
from the virgin soil the means of commencing a clearing, and providing for
the first requirements of colonization.

19. We thi·ik so.

20. There is no doubt of it.

21. Yes, a small portion ; for the emigration is composed, in great measure, of
farmers, and the;refore of persons unfit for manufactures.

23. We do not know of any.

L. D. Lafontaine, of St. Edouard.

The emigration in our locality is very considerable. The principal
causes are: the seigniorial tenure, the tithes, taxes, and imposts of all kinds
None but the poor of our locality emigrate, and they are all of the agricul-
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tural class. If they could obtain lands at a price within their means, I think
that they would settle in Canada.

I cannot say in what proportion to the population emigration takes
place ; but at any rate, every year, about ten families leave to go to the
United States-especially the Western States.

I think, also, that manufactures would tend to diminish emigration.

J. B. Carrier, of St. Henri.

1. Emigration has taken place during the last five years.

2. About half go to agricultural districts, and the other half to manufacturing
districts.

4. One per cent.

5. Two-thirds are of Canadian origin, and the other third of foreign origin.

6. Most of them have returned poor and irreligious. Few with money.

7. The causes are: the surcharge of the rentes, lods et ventes of the seigniors,
and that certain capitalists have bought a great quantity of land in the town-
ships, and will not re-sell them but at an exorbitant price.

8. The same thing may, I think, be said of other localities.

9. These persons manifest a desire to settle on Ihe Crown Lands.

10. The suits instituted by great proprietors against those who have settled on
their lands, are one of the principal causes of emigration, and have caused
the ruin of many poor families.

il. Yes; without any doubt.

12. There are about two young men to every three families.

13. Ail, without exception.

14. As much in their own neighbourhood as possible.

15. It would have diminished, and, I think, entirely ceased.

16. Yes. The want of means of communication, in different parts of the country,
is a great obstacle, and one of the causes of emigration.

Joseph Doucet, of Ste. Héléne.

Of a population of twelve hundred souls, of which my parish is com-
posed, within five months a family of six persons and about ten young men
have emigrated to the United States, to engage in agriculture. Some others went
thither to earn money, but returned a short time afterwards. There are about
a hundred men over eighteen years of age, who have no land, and who
would be disposed to settle on the lands of the seigniory, which the proprietor
will not concede ; or on the Crown Lands, if the means of doing so were put
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in their power. For this, good roads, leading to lots of good land, would be
necessary. I remark, in this county, much reluctance to ernigrate from the
country, and a great desire Io settle on the Crown Lands. It is true that, for
some years, the Legislature has voted sums of money for roads; but this, with
so much parsimony, and so slowly are these roads rmade, that it is to be feared
that the fever of emigration is spreading here. It happens in this way:-
Some of our inhabitants will go away, and when they have reached the
United States, they will, in order to draw their friends after them, write to
them here that there are a thousand advantages in leaving this country to go
where they are. By such means, I think, a vast number of their friends and
relations decide upon emigrating.

My opinion is, that we should lose no time in making roads from our
parishes, leading to the best Crown Lands ; that these lands should be
granted gratuitously, and that we should even offer rewards as an encourage-
ment to those who settle there, and clear the most land in the shortest time:--
for the longer we delay these means, the rnore will the tide of emigration
increase each year.

Pierre Prince, Senior, of Stanfold.

What discourages our Canadians, and causes them to expatriate them-
selves, is: 1st. The bad harvests; 2nd. The difficulties they undergo in
opening up lands in the townships. So long as there are no roads nor means
of communication, even if the lands be granted gratuitously, there is no in-
ducenent to go and settle on them. And in saying this, I answer the 16.th
question of the cii cular, which I consider the most important.

Hlow many unfortunates have I seen, and still see, who complain that
they have no roads, especially in the great townships which are beginning to
be settled; such as HIam, Chester, Tingwick, &c., &c. Here, in Stanfold,
we were nine years without a road. Every year we sent petitions to the
(overnment, and always without success. At last we were heard, and im..
mediately Stanfold became prosperous.

I will not enumerate here the details of the misery which the settlers
undergo when they have no roads. It is not while passing through our town-
ships, with the swiftness of the wind, in magnificent railroad cars, that we
can realise all the misery of the settlers in our new townships.

I reply to the first question in the affirmative. Indeed there has been a
considerable emigration of French-Canadians, directing their steps towards
agricultural districts. Others still depart, disgusted with our systein of colo-
nisation. These carry their industry elsewhere, with which to build up a
fortune, which would seern to be denied them in their native land.

Another cause of emigration is, in my opinion, the exorbitant price
which the settiers have to pay for certain lands, being from four to six
dollars an acre.

In our locality some persons have been compelled to remove from
properties which they had, long occupied, and they have subsequently expa-
triated themselves. A great number of others are on lands, the true proprie-
tors of which are unknown, and this causes uneasiness. There are Townships

A. 1857.
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which have been formerly surveyed, and in which no land-marks can now
be seen; this again gives settlers some trouble.

As to squatters, they should at least have the cutting of the timber on
the land which they occupy, when the, proprietors declare themselves; and
those great proprietors shôuld pay.for the improvements made on the property,
when they compel the occupant to remove. I think that if the lands which
have been conceded to individuals who have not fulfilled the conditions of
their tilles, were re-united to the domain of the. Crown, it would be a veFy
certain means of arresting emigration, especially if they were sold at a very
low price. Most of our young men who. have no land, might hope to settle
in their native land.

The establishment of manufactures would certainly have the effect of
arresting emigration to foreign lands.

J. B. Boucher-Belleville, of St. Rémi-de-Lasalle.

lst. Yes.

2nd. Partly towards manufacturing, but principally towards agricultural districts.

5th. At St. Rémi, it is principally the Anglo-Saxon population which emigrate.
This emigrationis generally directed towards the west. Those who emigrate
are almost exclusively farmers.

6th. Two families to my knowledge have returned. All the members of one of
these families, who went to the Bourbonnais with some money, suffered
from intermittent fevers successively, and sometimes altogether. They have
returned undeceived, and in the greatest penury.

7th. There are remote and proximate causes. The latter are generally poverty;
the attractions of a more temperate climate; a mere desire of change.
Among the first may be enumerated the backward condition of the country,
owing to want of education, manufactures, and capital, and the difficulty
of obtaining land in many parts of Lower Canada.

Ilth. Without any doubt, this would be a means of arresting it to a great extent,

12th. From 1000 to 1500, I think.

13th. Two-thirds. at leasti

15th. If it had not ceased, it would.at least have considerably diminished.

16th. Undoubtedly.

]7th. I consider that the enormous debt of the country. will not permit the
Government to give lands gratuitously ; the more so since I think that roads
should be made, and the boundaries of the lots marked out, at the expense
and under the eye of the. Government. However, I think that the Govern-
ment should not immediately exact from the settlers the price of their lands,
but only after a certain, length of time, say in ten years, and in several easy
instalments, payable annually into the hands of a local agent. In this way
lands would be obtainable by nearly evéry one, and Government would in
the end be. re-imbursed for its expenditure. I say, re-imbursed for. ita
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expenditure, for I do not think that Government should expect to make the
sale of public lands a source of revenue.

18th. Undoubtedly. In order that the purchaser may not be led into error, and
not make any miscalculation, I think he should know whether the wood on
the lot he proposes to purchase has been removed or not, and that lands,
instead of being described as "<higlh, low, or swamp lands," terms which
are too general, and which do not sufficiently point out the quality of the soil,
would be more appropriately designated by the principal descriptions of wood
which they bear: Thus F would designate lands covered with ash, elm, and
elder; T those covered with tamarack, commonly called tamarack or red
spruce ; E those producing maple, basswood, and black birch; S those cov-
ered with Canadian fir, ordinarily called hemlock, and Canadian balsam,
vulgarly called white spruce; P those producing pime and white birch; and
finally, the swamp.

19th. Yes, without doubt.

20th. I think that this practice has been very prejudicial, especially from the great
difficulty of clearing these lands after a certaia space of time.

21st. To a just extent no doubt.

G. Chagnon, of St. Polycarpe.

Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th. Our Canadian youth, and even families, emigrate
frequently, and in great numbers, to the United States of America, to engage
in agricultural labour, in manufactures, and Io learn lucrative trades; and
they remain there, to the great injury of agriculture, the sole resource of
Canada.

Many go to the lumbering establishments. I have made no calculations
as to the proportion of emigrants; this misfortune has been too painful to
me, but i am assured that more than sixty have gone from this Parish.

6th. Those who go to the United States generally remain there, and cause their
families, relations, and friends to follow them.

Some, and these are the minority, return from the factories with money;
others bring back immorality and indigence.

From the general knowledge which I have acquired, I believe that the
causes are similar throughout Lower Canada, especially in the District of
Montreal-want of education suitable to the country, such as agriculture,
arts, and trades, the absence of all knowledge of Municipal laws, and of
patriotic and filial affection.

9th. There is a dread of settling on the Crown Lands, owing to the difficulty of
obtaining titles, and because generally there are no communicating roads.
Persons do not like to settle in the Seigniories on account of the heavy
Seigniorial dues, and other charges which impede colonisation.

10th. The great proprietors have driven rnany persons from the country after having
ruined them, but I have never enquired the number.

ith. There is.no doubt but that if the lands meant in this question were opened to
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colonization, with good roads communicating with them, the currént of emrigra-
tion would be greatly diniinished.

12th. I think there are few parishes wherc there are not more than fifty men of
eighteen and upwards without landed property ; here I an toldthere are more
than 150 who have no ]and.

13th. At least half would take land granted gratuitously with secure titles. provided
there were nieans of communication.

14th. It seems that Canadian farmers like to settle in Upper Canada. There are
nany families from St. Polycarpe settled at Plantagenet, and others leave daily
for that place, but these persons have no confidence in the titles which they
receive and less in the agents, they wish for titles sinilar to those granted in
Lower Canada,

15th. With roads, a chapel, a priest, if lands had been offered gratuitously and
with good titles, emigration to the United States would have been diminished
if not arrested.

16th. This question has been already answered.

17th. I think that the governnent would do better to sell the lands for a low price
on easy conditions, dispensing with all the hard conditions hitherto insisted
upon, also to cause good roads to bc made, for new settlers without means can-
not clear the land from which they are to obtain their subsistence, and make
roads.

19th. I have already said that the insecurity of the titles prevented the Canadians
from taking land for fear of being dispossessed; a clear and precise law on
this subject would be requisite.

20th. Most frequently, the wood is the only valuable part of the land; if you re-
move it, who would take an unproductive soil? People will go to a foreign
land,

21st. Certainly if there were factories in many parts of the country, at least one
in each county, emigration would be arrested, for want of employment causes
emigration and compels persons to emigrate.

For many years thrashing machines for grain have been used; this opera-
tion now lasts but from two to five days among farmers, and is performed as
soon as the harvest is housed or even before. Paupers, the sons of the families,
and even a great number of the heads of families, rather than remain without
work until the seed time of the succeeding yeat, and having nô work to sup-
ply the place of that of which the thrashing machine has deprived them in a
few days, emigrate for the autumn and wirter, as they say, to eartr mroney, aüd
the greater part remain in the United States wherèthëy hafe found bread,
elbow-room, and liberty, whilst Canadian agriculture lainguishes for want of
hands, and Canada is impoverished by the loss of the flo wer of its population.

P. Paquin, M.D., St. Geneviève.

lst. I know it.

2nd. Emigratioln takes the direction chiefly of the manufacturing districts.
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4th. 10 in 1000.

5th. Of French origin, day laborers.

7th. The principal causes of emigratiou are: 1. The excess of population in the
old parishes; 2. The inpoverishrnent caused by the seigniorial dues; 3. A
bad systern of agriculture in some places; 4. Want of manufactures.

12th. 200.

13th. Nearly alil.

14th. In the townships of the Ottawa.

17th. I would recommend the granting of public lands gratuitously or for a very low
price, because a high number of young men are willing to settle on new lands,
but have not the means of making the first payments.

G. H. Bégin, Priest, Curé, of Rivière Ouelle.

Ist. Yes, according to the joûrnals and newspapers of the different parts of the
province.

2nd. Towards both.

4th. Two per cent. in my parish.

5th. Of French origin only.

6th. Not yet.

12th. About 200.

13th. Ail.

14th. Some in the different townships of Saguenay, such as Labarre, Caron, Nlesy,
Signaï, Kinogomy, etc., and others on the banks of the River Ristigouche.

15th. I think it would have been less considerable.

16. Yes, certainly, it is a great obstacle, and the principal one on the Saguenay;
to this want of grand roads and bridges is added a deficiency of quays or
wharves to convey and to land settlers from the south of the river, who might
wish to go hither with their stock, carnages and household furniture of differ-
ent descriptions, and other requisites for agriculture.

17th. I advise both these means because most of the young men are almost en-
tirely without the means of paying for them and.of making subsequently the
necessary expenditure to open up their lands.

18th. This would be but a slight obstacle if the soil of the land to be granted were
good.

H. Beauchemin, kl.D., Yamachiche.

I do not- know the exact extent of the emigration of French Canadians to the
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United States. It is, however, certain that it is going on, and only too exten-
sively.

2nd. Most of the emigrants bend their steps towards the manufacturing countries, a
few to the farming districts.

3rd. Every year about fifty young people leave Yamachiche for the United States,
and about a fourth of the number remain there.

4th- In the proportion above mentioned.

5th. They are French Canadians, most of them farmei's sons.; a certain number
of them have trades.

6th. About three fourths of them come baclk, of whom one half have means
in money, but with morals more or less deteriorated.

7th. The principal causes of the emigration from Canada are, the want of employ-
ment, low wages, the obstacles which impede colonization, and certain Ame-
rican associations which have been formed for the purpose of enticing French
Canadians to their country.

Sth. I believe that they are nearly the same.

oth. The greater number, if not all, would wish to settle on Crown Lands. A cer-
tain number go away for' the pleasure of' seeing the world.

10th. Yes.

12th. In Yamachiche about 150 or 200.

14th. They would wish to settle in the townships of Shawanegan, St. Maurice,
Caxton and its augmentation, and other townships of Lower Canada.

16th. The want of means of communication in certain parts of the country is
certainly an important obstacle to colonization, and a cause of emigration.

17th. I recommend. grants of land to be made at low rates rather than gratuitously,
because the former mode would oblige the purchaser to make the most of the
property which had cost him somne sacrifice.

18th. Yes.

21st. I believe so, for the majority go to the United States because they find work
and higher wages there than in Canada.

22nd. I think that the protection of our manufactures would check emigration.

23rd. There are certain tracts of land in the townships of St. Maurice, Shawane-
gan, Caxton and its augmentation, which are the property of large proprietors,
but I am unable to state in what manner they were acquired.

24th. I believe that they are not improved, and that the greater part of them are
wild.

j. P. Bedard, Prie8t, St. Raymond.

Ist. Yes, Most assuredly.
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2nd. Rather towards agricultural co1ntries.

7th. The usual causes are, 1. For the young, the high wages. 2. For families, an
iclea of the incalculable advantages abroad, in lands, superior climate, and
higher vages. 3. An adventurous spirit leading many to believe that pros-
perity exists everywhere but at home.

8th, Nearly the sane every where.

9th. Many are desirous, but the difficulty in respect of the Crown Lands is in my
locality the want of means of communication, the great extent of wild land,
mountains, swamps, and rocks, which are to be traversed by the settler in
order to reach a piece of fertile land.

11th. I am convinced of it.

12th. The neighborhood in which I live being newly settled is an exception. There
are very few.

13th. If the lands were conceded for nothing in my neighbourhood, there would,
in a few years, be several new parishes formed.

14th. Persons about hcre would desire to settle in Bourg Louis, Gosford, Colbert,
&c.

15th. Emigration would certainly have diminished three-fourths.

17th. -Iere I should recommnend free grants of public lands, and these are my
reasons: We are far frorn a market and from any main road; the lands are
inferior in quality; the means of communication are difficult; the country
abounds with mountains, hills, ridges of rock, considerablerivers unbridged,
and lakes, which lengthen a journey by the necessity of rounding them, and
the climate is severe and very subject to frosts.

19th. I answer, yes ; as also to the two next questions.

24th. The great proprietors have done absolutely nothing to improve the locality.
They have not even done their part in opening roads over their lands, which
tend to increase their value; many of their lands are occupied and improved,
but they are mostly wild or used only as sugaries, There are several water
powers turned to account.

P. W. A. Vaillant, of St. Hélène de Bagot.

3rd. Within a few years 42 families have left this parish, about half for the West
ern Prairies, half for the manufacturing States of Maine, Connecticut, Ver-
mont and New York.

6th. I know two or three of such persons who have returned, better off in physi-
.cal than in moral respects.

.12th. The number of men of 18 years of age and upwards, who have no land, is
about 64 out of 220 heads of families of which the parish consists.

28th. Many of them would take lands if .they were granted gratuitously, and I be-
lieve that such a measure would have checked emigration in some degree in
this parish.

A. 1857.
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21st. It is my belief that the establishment of manufactures in this locality would
arrest emigration altogether.- Most of the families who go away find employ-
ment in the United States. I think too the establishment of Banks to loan
money on real estate would produce immense benefit among the farmers, who,
for want of means, leave their lands, which are on the eve of affording them
the necessaries of life. Three-fourths of the population of this parish, are
in this critical position.

23rd. There are about two thousand arpents of uncultivated lands in this parish, in
the possession of' Mr. Ramsay, a Scotchnan. This gentleman has always re-
fused to do his work on the roads. Our Municipality have taken proceedings
agatinst him ; if they lose, it will have the effect of still further increasing
emiigration in this parish.

John E. Barry, Rivière du Loup (en bas.)

Ist. There bas not been any considerable emigration during the last five years
from this part of the country.

2nd. Any emigration that has taken place has been principally to agricultural
countries.

4th. The numbers who emigrate from this part of the country (permanently are
not greater than five per cent., exclusive of young men who go for the winter
and sometimes spring to work in the lumber establishments of the neighbour-
ing Provinces and State of Maine, these may forim 8 per cent. of that class of
persons.

5th. Of the latter class most return -with a little money, which one half spend fool-
ishly and almost all are morally, and many physically worse than if they had
remained in Canada.

6th. The principal causes of emigration are, the want of communication for settling
on the Crown Lands, the want of manufactories, and the want of mears con-
sequent on the short crops and agricultural difficulties incident to our severe
climate.

7th. I am of opinion that the above causes are much the saine in all places, parti-
cularly where no saw mill establishments for exportation exist, which take the
place of manufactories for the time being, employing as they do many persons
and circulating much money all the year round, and affording a convenient
market for the sale of agricultural produce.

Sth. The answer to this is, I think, contained in the 7th and ôth queries, facilitating
the settling on Crown Lands by opening upgood bighways would in itself go.
a great way towards stopping emigration.

9th. I have never learned that any action on the part of large proprietors against.
squatters bas had any effeet in causing emigration.

10th. I do not think that such an inefficient measure as re-annexing for futuie set-
tlement to the Crown domain all lands indiscriminately belonging te persons
not fulfilling their duties as settlers, would have the great effect of being a
panacea towards the evils of emigration,* but I think that the measur- should
be adopted after enquiry in cases where the parties were culpably negligent

* I do not inelide the TemisCouata seigniories referred to hereafter.

A. 1851.
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and unlikely to do better within a given time for the future; besides, cases
alluded to in this query arc not very frequent in this part of the country, and
when I say this, and in fact every remark relating to the subject, I refer not to
this country geierally, but to tlhe parishes along the St. Lawrence in particu-
lar, from River du Loup to Trois Pistoles inclusive.

1lth. T should say that this county contains two thousand males who have no land-,
say, an average of 300 per parish.

12th. Fully two-thirds of the above number of persons would be disposed to settle
on Crown Lands (having no manufactories), if facilities existed for that pur-
pose.

13th. The emigration generally takes the direction of Upper Canada and the States,
Illinois, &c.

14th. The want of means of communication with unconceded lands is the great
obstacle to settlement, and a direct cause in most instances of emigration ;
this want is not so mucih felt in the first steps taken by the settler in occupying
and preparing the land, but it comes to be severely felt when the produce has
to be removed to a market or to the original residence of the settler in the old
settlenent for consumption, and this state of things is generally preparatory
to permanent occupation on new lands. The means of communication form
the alpha and omega of the question of emigration ; when these are im-
proved to the required extent an impetus will be given to colonisation that it
has not in these parts known to any extent before, and a stop will be put to
emigration. The opening up in a temrporary and unfinished state of long
routes is not what is for the presct wanted, it is the making complete of
good common roads and making arrangements for their repair.

15th. The gratuitous grant of public lands to settlers would of course have a fa-
vorable effect on settlement, or the concession at a nominal price of 7s. or so
per acre, but the free grant would not have the same effect without improved
communication, that charging a fair price, say 4s. per acre for best lands to is.
for others would have, when roads were opened properly. The price, in a word,
is not so much the object, poor as the colonists generally are, as the opening
up with good roads the country for settlement.

16th. I think fixing an uniform price on ail lands, good or bad, with or without
timber, must have necessarily an injurions effect on settlement.

17th. The numnber of persons who move froin this part of the country to the
States is not considerable, those that emigrate are principally agriculturalists
and unskilled laborers.

Ji8. The practice of granting to one individual orcompanies timber limits, has never
been injurious, as far as rny experience goes, in this part of Canada, to the
settlement of lands, on the contrary, it has always had. a contrary effect, for
besides enabling the young coloiist by constant eniploy (at least during the
,winter season) to save as mnch as he needed for starting with as a farmer,
the chantier ronds and explorations on the limits enabled him to communicate
with the lands and turn to account the experience and information acquired
(as to the precise spots nost favorable for his purpose) when at work ln the
lumbering esta blishments.

19th. The establishment of manufactures in this part of the country (which abounds
in water-power sites). would .undoubtedly have a great effect in preventing

A. 1857.
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emigration and in colonising the lands, for the object of providing employment
must be twofold, that of preventing emigration in the first place, and in the
second turning to a better account the resident unskilled labor which is sta-
tionary, and which depends on the precarious employment afforded in seed and
harvest time, and for their existence in winter dependant on the charity of the
comunity. This class is far more numerous every where than those that
emigrate, and it weighs as the greatest incubus on the energies and means of
a country.

21st. There is one large tract of land in tbis county, of about three miles square
called the Indian Township, in rear of the Parish of Isle Verte, which was
allotted some 30 years past to a tribe of Anelicite Indians for settlement by
them, but the object has not been attaiied, as not one-sixteenth part has been
cultivated though all capable of cultivation, and almost all excellent land and
favorably situated for the purpose; as it now is, it is an obstacle to settlement
in the rear or in the immediate neighbourhood, as the Indians have uniformly
opposed any attempt towards making roads through it to the Crown Lands,
and have always been a nuisance in the neighborhood, while like the " dog in
the manger," they would neither till nor let others do so.

This state of things is a crying cvil in the parish of Green Island, and one
that bas called loudly and for a long time for redressý. 'hie poor Indians of
course could and should be provided for ont of the sale of this tract, fbr it
would sell well if opened up, and a multitude of persons would be sure to settle
on and cultivate what otherwise will be a waste and a nuisance.

There is also a large tract of valuable country about the Lake Temiscou-
ata, squatted on by a number of persons from time to time, who are unable to
obtain titles fron Government, owing to the fact of a sale having been at a
remote period made "en bloc'' to persons who have never paid for the same
or complied with the other conditions agreed upon. The portion of country
thus situated is of great extent and the soil is excellent. It is notorious that if
Government will throw open this tract for settlement in the usual way an ex-
traordinary impetus will be given to colonisation in that part of the country.

In conclusion, I wish to reiterate thie necessity of opening up new and
improving the old means of communication, as being the most effective means,
apart fromn manufàctures, from staying the tendency to emigrate which is so
prevalent in Lower Canada, and provide for the resident silent multitude who
eke out a miserable existence in the old settlements and villages along the
coast, whose energies are weakened by hardship and whose poverty prevent
them of making any attempt towards a track in the wilderness.

The Canadian pioneer of the forest and the Canadian fisherman have far
more dificulties to contend with here than the citizens of the United Sjates ;
the first in addition to other advantages, bas continued opportunities for set-
tling along a line of railwav, which, perhaps, is made by Government to open
up a country without reference to the prospect of more direct remuneration.
The other has a large bounty allowed him for his fish, in addition to having a
better market than the unfortunate colonial fisherman.

The young men whose tastes turn towards manufactures, and the young
women, find ample employmnent in that way in theI United States, while it is
quite otherwise here; means of communication and manufactares are what
Canada requires in general to stop emigration and render her inhabitants pros-
perous and happy, her commerce may increase in her imports and the exports
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of her staple articles; her cities may abound in palatial residences and in
magnificent public buildings; she may possess too ber merchant princes and
all the facilities for commerce which nature and refined modern science may
afford, but she can never be great if ber peasantry be not prosperous and her
agricultural population be not encouraged.

D. Grant, Yamachiche.

1st. Yes, an emrigration has taken place.

2nd. It takes the direction of manufacturing and agricultural countries.

3rd, The emigration takes a westward course, and a large one will flow on the
opening of the navigation.

4th. Say, as one is to eighteen or twenty.

5th. A few of the working hands (none cultivators) have returned but with a
marked improvement in their conditions.

6th. The general complaint in this quarter is that the soil is worn out, the land
can no longer support the cultivator who bas a large family, and that having
no access to crown land has ne other alternative left but that of emigrating.

7th. I believe it to be from the same cause in all places, and that this must be
from the high price dernanded for land, from the dependent condition of a
large number of the population, the want of employment, the want of houses
of refuge for destitute poor or street beggars, and from the ignorance of the
proper mode or systemn of cultivation.

8th. Many of those persons who emigrate do evince an inclination to settle on
Crown or other vacant land, but do not so settle because of the exorbitant
price asked for land, &c.

9th. The actions brought by the large proprietors against squatters, have caused
many to errigrate to foreign parts,

10th. It is my belief that if lands granted to companies who have failed to fulfil
the conditions contained in their patents were re-annexed to the Crown
domaiu, and the opening of all sucli lands for settlement, it would prove to
be the means of arresting emigration.

11 th. I would compute the number at somewhat above eight hundred.

12th. I would say about five or six hundred.

13th. They are desirous of settling in Fief St. Etienne, Shawanegan, Township
of Caxton and the Ottawa County.

14th. I believe so.

15th. I would advise that a gratuitous grant of public lands be made to actual
settlers, or the concession thereof at an extremely reduced rate, say, at so
mucli as could pay for the services of an honest agent who should have no
objection to reside on the spot within the linits of any such township.

A. 1857.
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16th. I do not consider that it has been an impediment to the settlement of the
country, the fixing of a uniform price upon such land.

17th. Considerable-cultivators, mechanics, clerks, day laborers of the better
class, &c., &c.

18th. The practice heretofore followed by the Government of granting timber
limits bas not been injurious to the seulement of the lands.

19th. The establishment of manufactures of different kinds would certainly have
the effect of preventing emigration to foreign courtries.

20th. I believe that the present tariff of duties bas not been productive of much
good via manufacturing interests.

21st. A large tract of land in the Township of Caxton has been sold at a gov-
ernment sale in the year 1835, to Messrs. Humphries and Webb, American
capitalists, absentees.

22nd. Those are to this day waste lands.

Geo. Brown, Chathanz, Argenteuil.
1st. I am aware that many families have emigrated from this county, within

the last five years.

2nd. They are chiefly agriculturalists, and go to agricultural countries.

3rd. Several families, a great number of young men, and some young wornein
have gone from this neighborhood, and some have taken considerable
wealth from the county.

5th. A good many have returned to visit their friends and. relatives, but very few
have remained, and the greater part seern to have bettered their condition
in a pecuniary point of view ; as to their morals, I can say nothing; their
stay being short, gives little opportunity for observation.

6th. The difficulty which parents find in getting suitable farmsfor their children,
is the principal cause. The wild lands in our localities, being in the hands
of private speculators, can only be got, (considering the barrenness of the
soit, a large proportion of which is unfit for cultivation) at prices far above
their value.

8th. The greater number want to seule on Crown Lands, and the principal rea-
son why they do not, will be stated in answer to query 141h.

9th. I am not aware that actions against squatters have caused many to leave
this county ; yet, I arn decidedly of opinion, that large proprietors have
been and still are, the great obstacles tothe prosperity of the country. Thou-
sands of acres that have been sold by the government to large proprietors
for 2s 6d to 5s per acre, are being resold to poor settlers on ten years' credit,
bearing interest; at prices varying frorn 25s to 50s per acre, and the conse-
quences often are, that the poor settler must sell his improvements for a
trifle, or lose ail, and is thus driven to seek a home in a foreign land; often
in the United States.

10th. It is ,not my opinion.

A. 1857.
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S11th. I believe there are over one hundred.

121h. I think all, if the land were attainable by free grants.

1th. I have reason to think that many would rather settle as near their relatives
as possible.

14th. I ihink the want of the means of communication is a very great obstacle
to settlement, and therefore, a very direct cause of emigration.

15ib. I worould advise a graluitous grant of 200 acres to act'ucl settlers. I say 200
acres, because the unconceded lands in this county; say in the townships
of Howard, Monicalm and Arundel, are interspersed with rocky mountains
and lakes, so that, in many instances, 200 acres would not contain more
than 50 or 60, or perhaps 70 acres of land susceptible of cultivation.

16th. I consider that bad lands are not worth occupying, although got for nothing,
yet the natural affection subsisting between parents and children, would in-
duce young men to seule on inferior lands, if obtained as free grants.

17th. The unmber of people who have emigrated to the States and Australia,
wilhin he last five years is very great ; in some instances, whole families
have cmigrated, but the greater portion are young men,-heads of families,
and other mem bers are often induced to follow their young men, as soon as
a home is prepared for them in their adopted country.

18ih. The practice of granting large tracts of land to individuals or companies,
as timber limits or otherwise ; lias been extremely injurious to the settle-
ment of the country. In many cases the greater part of the value of the land
consists iii its tiiber, the sale of which would assist the poor settler in clear-
inig and improving it.

19th. It is my opinion that the establishment of manufactures would be the great-
est boon that could be conferred upon the inhabitants of this part of the
country. The water privileges are abundant, and there are ample means o
exportation; in short, manufactories, with free grants of land, may be said to be
all that is needed to make our country both prosperous and desirable.

23rd. There are several blocks of land belonging to absentees, but cannot say how
acquired.

24th. Sorne of them are improved, and occupied by lessees, and parts are waste.

J.. McCowan, Mayor of Metis.

1st. Emigration has taken place from Metis during the last five years.

2nd. It takes the direction of lumbering and farming parts of this country and the
United States.

3rd. For the last five years ahout fifty have left Metis annually.

5th. A few of the young men that left here returned, no change perceptible in their
physical or moral condition, in pecuniary, most came back with money.

6th. In my opinion, the principal causes of emigration have been the want of
wharves for steamboats to call at, and the want of route-roads to open up the
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back settlements,. it being generally the poorer class that settles furthest back,
and are not able to open roads for themselves.

Sth. The want of route-roads prevent the Crown lands also from being settled upon,
for the same reasons as stated above.

lOth. Individuals who have large tracts of land, and have not filfilled the conditions
in their patents, if re-annexed to the Crown domain, and roads opened through
those lands, it would, in a great measure, arrest emigration.

14th. The want of means of communication is the greatest obstacle, in ny opinion,
to the seulement of this part of the country, and the principal cause of emi-
gration.

18th. This practice of granting large tracts of land to individuals or companies, has
been, in my opinion, injurious to the settlement of these lands.

19th. The establishment of manufactories of different kinds would prevent emigra-
tion, and have a tendency to increase the population.

James Hogan, of Douro.

Ist. To my knowledge there did twenty families and thirty unmarried persons,
• all seeking for land; the greater part of them settled in Iowa. The families

above mentioned sold out their farms here, and emigrated with their children
to find land for them.

4th. The population mu this Township is, I believe, about 2500, and as far as I
can ascertain from inquiry, there is at present about 100 men between the
ages of eighteen and fifty, prepared to setle on land if it would be obtained
free or on very easy terms, where they would wish to settle is on the unsur-
veyed lands in rear of these counties.

6tl. The principal cause of emigration is, there is no land belonging to Govern-
ment in any part of these conties fit to settle on, and the parents are not wil-
ling to subdivide their land, as the most part of then have but one hundred
acres.

8th. The parties have the greatest inclination to settle in Canada if they could
get land free, as the land in this country has got so dear that they have no
chance of buying land here as they are principally young men.

9th. Large proprietors in any township is an injury, as of late they only pur-
chase the land to get the wood off it, and destroys the land by so doing, and
injures the actual settler, as these parties pay no attention to open roads or
seule the country, and the whole burthen falls on the settler, and it is full
time there should be a stop put to such work by the Governiment.

loth. With respect to such lands as have been granted to individuals who have
failed to fulfil the conditions contained in their patents, there is not many in
this township, but if the parties are actual settlers it would be well to let
them remain, but if they are absentees they are injurions to the settler and
to the country at large. However, it would have no effeet in this Township
to stop emigration if they were annexed to the Crown domain, as the most
part of them is good for nothing.

It11h. Of the number of males 18 years and upwards in the Township, there is
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about two hundred and fifty that have no land and is well adopted for agri-
cultural pursuits.

12th. The number above referred to would become actual settlers were they to
get a grant of one hundred acres each, free, or on easy terms.

13th. In my opinion, fron all 1 can learn among them, the place they would
select or settle on if the lands were good, is in the rear of those counties, as
they wouild wish to settle together if possible, and thesooner the choice is
made the better, as the ensuing summer, I fear. will deprive us of a great
many young men, who will go to the United States.

14th. There is nothing would be of more use both to the Governnent and to the
settler than good roads, for the want of good roads is the greatest drawback
to any settlement.

15th. I would recommend the Government to grant one hundred acres of land
free to any person of the limited age that would become an actual settler in
any of those new Townships, provided they would clear twenty-five acresin
five years, and pay the taxes yearly as they fall due, in order 1o improve the
roads. The reason J recommend the land free is this, when people settle in a
new Township they sometines have a great deal of difficulties before they can
get themselves properly set tled on their land. They first, perhaps, fall into
debt; secondly, a failure in crops. Ail this, with the fear of not being able
to take out their patents at the time appointed throws the parties into despair,
and sometimes ends in throwing up the lands and clearing off to the-U'nited
States' or elsewhere. If there was any charge to be made on the land, i
would recommend it at a valuation and not a fixed price, as land differs in
quality.

16th. I do consider that the fixing of one price on all lands is injurious to the
seulement of such lands, as lands so greatly diflèr in quality and other ac-
commodations, such as water privileges, front of a Township, &c., &c.

17th. Answered before.

18th. I bave answered this question also. There is no man that ever lived in
Canada for a few. years but knows that granting timber limits to Lumber
Merchants is the greatest curse that ever came into Canada, for instance :
There did a poor man come to me about two years ago and asked me to go
to Mr. Crawford, the land agent, to try to get a lot of land in Burleigh to
settle on. He applied to his books and to our great surprise there was not a
single lot worth settling on that was not taken up by Cumming & Com-
pany as timuber limits, and he holds them still and the same in Dummer.
There is not a single settler in Burleigh, and there is some very good land
in it.

19th. I do not know of any manufactures in this part of the country that would
put a stop to emigration at present, unless saw-mills, as there is unlimited
bounds of pine timber north of us.

20th.' With respect to the tariff I can say very little, but 1 think the United States
have the advantage, as the chief part of the common necessaries used by the
former at present is, with the exceptionof tea, dearer than it has been for
the last five years.

2lst. There is the whole of the Township of Burleigh and a great part of Dum-
mer and Belmont, belongs to large capitalists, and several applications haye
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been made to the parties, by parties that would become actuaL settlers, and
they refused to sell on any conditions.

22nd. All those lands are wild and waste with respect to any settlement.

W. McGinnis, of Christieville.
1st. I do.

2nd. Chiefly to agricultural districts in the Western States, a few to manufacturing
towns in the U. S.

4th. Not over 5 per cent.

5th. Some have returned in better circumstances than when they left; the morals
of some are improved, and others not, a few have returned with improved con-
stitutions.

6th. In most cases debt is the cause, some do emigrate in consequence of their
lands being too limited to give labour to their children.

8th, I have known some who have gone into the eastern townships, but the reports
from these are not favorable enough to cause many to follow their example,
indeed, it is quite observable that there is a general aversion to going east, the
inclination is west, this of course is attributable to the favorable accounts re-
ceived from those who have been settled in the western States for severalyears
past.

9th. There may be such cases, but I believe that the chief cause will be found to
exist in the new settler not having a proper communication with settled parts.

10th. Yes, provided good roads are made to enable the new settler to communicate
with parts well settled.

11tb. Some hundreds.

12th. I should think quite a number would take advantage of such an offer, with
proviso in No. 10.

13th, At present there seems no disposition to settle in the townships.

14th. I am quite satisfied that, had roads been established in the eastern townships
prior to the grants being made, the whole of them would have been settled be-
fore now. Why was it that our militia-men, who were allotted lands in the
townships, after the war with the United States, sold their grants for a trifle ?
The reason is obvious, there was no possibility of reaching their lots. To turn
the tide of emigration, strenuous efforts are required to be made. I should sug-
gest that a favorable township for" agricultural purposes should be chosen, in
which good roads should be at once made through it, so as, to communicate
with some well settled county ; without something being done to induce the
emigrant to settle in Canada, the tide will continue to run west of this country.

15th. I should recommend gratuitous grants, but with the express condition of
actual and permanent settlement, for this purpose a person should be employed
to sec that this condition is fully complied with, in case of failure, another per-
son shonld be allowed to occupy.

16th. There is little doubt but it bas, but the chief cause is the difficulty of reachin g
them.

20th. Injurlous to their settlement.
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21st. It would tend very much to lessen emigration.

22nd. I think it has given an impulse to manifacturing.

John Gerety, Cross-Point, Township of Mann, County of Bonaventure.
lst. I cannot complain as to much emigration in the township of Mann, within theC

last five years, althouglh I know of emigration taking place in this part of the
country.

2nd. I am of opinion that such emigration takes the direction of both manufacturing
and agricultural countries.

3rd. As to emigration in general, I am not able to tell, and for this neighbourhood,
in the sane period of time, enigration is not going on to a great extent.

4th. The numbers who emigrate from these parts, I am not able to tell in what pro-
portion they bear to the whole population.

5th. Of the numbers who have so emigrated, I am not aware of any returning to
this neighbourhood.

6th. The only causes which I can assign for such emigration, is the want of markets,
Vant o roads, and more particularly the want of circulation of money.

7th. I cannot say as to the causes in ail places, but the causes in this neighbour-
hood are the wants mentioned in the 16th query.

lOth. I have known a few instances of persons and their friends going to foreign
parts through rneans of actions brought against them by large proprietors.

11th. It is my belief, that if all the lands granted to individuals who have failed to
fuflni the conditions contained in their patents, were re-annexed to the Crown
doiain, it would prove to be the means of arresting em igration, as it would
opea all sucli lands for settlement.

12th. The number of males in the township of Mann, eighteen years old and up-
wards, who have no lands, is twenty in number, also a good many in the
adjoining township who have no land.

13th. I am of opinion, a large number of them would be disposed to becorne actual
settlers, were the lands attainable by free grants.

14th. The part of C'anada they would like to settle in, is the county of Bonaven-
ture, in the township of Mann; as I was speaking to some of them on the
subject.

16th. The want of means of communication in different parts of this country, such
as roads opened back to where there is large tracts of wilderness lands lying in
the township of Mann, and in the adjoining townships: also, 'which at present
is beset with difficulties for any person to settle on, for the want of said coin-
munication to the said lands, is an obstacle to the settlement thereof, and thus
a great cause of emigration.

17th. Most certainly, I would advise gratuitous grants of public lands to actual set-
tilers in these parts, for reasons, there are no markets in this neighbourhood,
and settlers on land cannot realize any money for, as I may say, any of their
crops or cattle, and consequently, the actual settlers are not able to pay for
their lands.

18th. I do consider that the fixing of a uniform price upon all lands, whether
good or bad, with or without timber, lias been an impediment to the settlement
of the country.
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19th. The number of persons who move away fron this neighbourhood to the
United States, is not very considerable. I cannot say as to what class they be-
longed, but, as I am told, their occupation was working at timber, they belong-
ed to up the river Ristigouche, in the County of Bonaveriture.

20th. It is my belief that the practice heretofore followed by the Government of
granting to one individual, or to companies, large tracts of Crown lands as
timber limits, has been very injurious to the settlement of these lands.

21st. As to the establishment of manufactures in this part of the country, I do con-
sider that nothing could benefit this part of the country more, as theri we would
have a circulation of money, and this part of the country and the wilderness
lands would become settled; also such establishments would have the effect of
preventing emigration to foreign countries.

23rd. I am in the knowledge of some large tracts of lands in this part of the
country, belonging both to absentees and great capitalists, but I am not able
to state how such lands were acquired.

24th. Those lands are not improved, nor occupied, but waste.

G. P. M. Ball, Township of Louth.
Ist. A limited emigration has taken place from this part of the country during

the last five years.

2nd. It takes the direction of agricultural countries principally.

4th. The number of those who emigrate bears a proportion of about one to forty
of the whole population.

5th. None have returned to remain that I am aware of.

6th. The principal causes of the emigration appear to be the great apparent pros-
perity of the Western States, and the cheapness and fertility of the land
therein, and the discouragement to manufactures in this country.

Sth. Some of those persons who emigrate to the Western States, would settle on
Crown lands if easily obtainable in desirable localities.

9th. There is no doubt but that large tracts of wild land being in the hands of
great proprietors is a drawback to the settlement of the country.

10th. It is my belief that the conditions of Patents to individuals should be com-
plied with, and if not, steps should be taken to force them open for settlement,
by re-annexing them to the Crown domain, or otherwise.

1Ith. There are about one hundred male inhabitants in this township above 18
years old, who have no land.

12th. Probably one fourth of those persons would be disposed to become actual
setilers, were these lands attainable by free grants, or on easy terms, in
favorable townships.

13th. They would prefer settling in the western part of Canada, in some of the
townships lying between lakes Ontario, Erie, and Huron.

14th. The want of means of comniunicaiioni in the country where there are un-
conceded lands, is a great hindrance to its settlement, and also, -an indirect
cause of emigration.

A. 1857.
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151h. I would advise the concession of lands to actual settlers at a low rate, be-
cause it would induce many to take up land and setle on it who have small
means, and who otherwise probably could not do so.

16th. A uniform price is probably best, if low, but if a higher price is charged
than according to real value asiîo location and fertility, wuuld be most con-
ducive to settlement.

17th. The number moving from this township to the United States is not large,
and is about equal numbers of agriculturists and mechanics.

18th. The holding of large tracts of lands as timber lirnits, by persons and com-
panies, is a drawback to settlement, where such tracts are in the vicinity of
a setilemrent.

19th. The establishment of manufactures of different kinds in this part of the
country would have the effect of preventing a great part of the emigration
to the United States.

20th. The present tariff of duties in Canada, and that of the United States, has
had a very injurious effect on the manufacturing interests in this Province ;
if the tariff of duties in Canada were raised equal to that of the United States,
on manufactured goods coming from all countries, it would have the effect
of stimulating the establishment of manufactures in the country, of all kinds,
and become a source of wealth in the country, and prevent, to a certain ex-
tent, the great drain of money from this country, continually going on to pay
for manufactured goods coming into this country, and this may be accom-
plished without injury to the revenue or to consumers, as the tariff on goods
ihat cannot be manufactured or produced in the country, can be reduced or
taken off; by this means an incidental protection could be given to manu-
facturers, without injury to any one, as it can make no difference if the con-
sumers pay a little more for manufactured goods, and less for tea, sugar,
coftee, rice, molasses, and all such articles that cannot be produced in the
country, and are become necessaries of life. This course would give such
an encouragement to manufacturers, that in thecourse of a few years, by ex-
pansion and competition of manufacturers, most goods could be manufac-
tured as cheaply as they can be imported now, and thereby save a large
amount of wealth in the country, and also be the means of preventing much
of the emigration, that now takes place to the United States.

NoTE.-The committee have received several other answers, which they have
refrained from publishing, the opinions expressed being, generally speaking, similar
to those already printed. They are alinost unanimous i the asserfion, that one of
the chief and most potent causes of emioration, and which has the effect of retard-
ing the setlement of the townships, is the absence of means of communication in
these townships. They also intimate that many persons are only awaiting the
opening of new roads, and the improvement of those now in existence, to go and
settle upon Crown Lands& Some of those who have sent in answers complahof
the absence of registration of the titles to lands held by the great proprietors They
desire the establishment, in the country, of manufactories of ail kinds, lôokingupon
them as a means of encouraging colonization, and preventing emigration.

TORONTO:
PRINTED BY'JOHN: LOV.gLL, CORNER OF YONGE AND MELINDA SThEETS.

A. 1857
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RET R N
[IN PART]

To an ADDRESS from the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, dated the 29th Aprillast, praying
His Excellency to cause to be laid before the Ilouse,-" A
"Return of the quantity of High Wines and Whiskey manu-
"factured by, and the quantity of Grain used at the various
"Distilleries in this Province, for the years 1855 and 1856."

By Coinmand,
T. LEE TERRILL,

Secretary,
Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 13th May, 1857.

INSPECTOia GENERAL S OFFICE,

Toronto, 13th May, 1857.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of
ihe 30th ultimo, requesting to be furnished, for the information of the Legislative
Assembly, with a Return of the quantity of High Wines and Whiskey manu-
factured by, and the quantity of Grain used at the various Distilleries in the various
Districts in the Province, for the years 1855 and 1856, and in reply beg to state
that all the information required cannot be furnished by this Department, as the
accounts of the several Revenue Inspectors only shew the quantity of Proof Spirits
distilled, a return of which I beg to enclose herewith.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

W. DICKINSON,
Acting D. I. G.

Honorable T. Lee Terrill,
Provincial Secretary,

Toronto.

A. 1857.
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RETURN of the quantity of Proof Spirits manufactured by the various Distilleries in
the Province of Canada, during the years 1855 and 1856, as required per
Address of the Fionorable the Legislative Assembly.

COUNTIES.

Brant.................I

Carleton.............

Nomes of Distillers.

Turner & Kirby..................
Charles Watts ...................
William Patton ...............
T. B. 3urrowes ...............
Charles Turner ..................
Alfred W atts....................
A. Bunnell .....................

Joseph Smith.................
Robert Lyon ....................

S. Ussher ........... ....... ,,..
J. Burke........................
1). Stiton & Co..................
G. bý1[ ttt................. ......

Durham ......... Dodd
McDermot& Walsh...............
T. M. Sowden ...................
Lyu & White.................

Essex ................ j. McLeod... .................

. M e........................
J. Morton .......................
J hni stotn.....................

Frontenac, Lennox & Ad.. E & W. Jackson................
dington. . D. 'IlcPherson ...................

C. Clement.......................

L Howard & Clement............

C. S. Rutt î.....................
R. Reed ........... ..... ..... ,,
G. Sutherland ...................

Hastings.............. i C. W eaver ......................
' J. F. Flindall................

T. Jordan .......................
ALos Wright ...............

Rance & Frère ,................
Huron and Bruce... . L. Vin Egnîond............

F. Walker ...................

C.Bourn .......................
Haldinand ........... . T. .& W. Musson ..............

. n .....................

. .J.l.e . .. ..........S & A. Alde.................
Kent ................ J & W. Nor.ood .............

George Helinry ...................

George Jones....................
W . D evany......................
Jamles W orlden ..................
R. 1). Dunn......................

Lincoln and Wellar.d .... T B. Teubroeck .................
W . Decatur......................
McDoncll & Maxwell ............
Garrett'& Freeland ..............
U. T. M alem ....................

No. of Gallons
manufactured in

1855.

Total.

388834
76768
16388

7602

3014

14869
23800
20207
17768
17606
13134

7262

22984

6312
180674

4864
7213
5545

974
1423J

3095
114509

4420
22853

4940

6931
1275

1431
13771
1749,)

3921
2671
7198

396
520

6097
4646

346
7067
5401

No. of Gallons
manufactured in

1856.

Total.

12429

56103
60087
44562

173181
9511
2869

-- 12380
19849
23133
16006

18764

8299
11937

-- 11237
24945

- - 24945
10549

137098
8283

3923
1254

- 161107
2470

196416
5396

22011
10000
12342

2102
280787?

5678
1193
2580

-- 9451

12077
17637-- l29714
8260
50(12
1814

15076

3740

292
1901

12571
140363_ 58'

A. 1857.

189592

3014

114646

22984

157006

149817

8206

32692

13790

24473
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RErURN of the quantity of Proof Spirits manuactured by the various Distilleries,
during the years 1855 and 185e, &c.--(Continued.)

COUNTIES.

Leeds and Grenville ....

Lanark and Renfrew....

Middlesex, 1st Division.

Middlesex, 2nd Division .

Northumberland .......

Norfolk...............

r
Oxford ................

Prince Edward .........

Names of Distillers.

No. of Gallons
manufactured in

1855.

D. Conway ...................... 4077
C. A. Payne ...................... 69680
J. W . Dillon............ ........ 13578
R. Rickey,... .................. 117327
J. Criehton ..........................

R. A. Gemmill. ........... 754
T. Bourke ....................... ...

J. Begg......................... 4101
Rhycard & Nicholson ... .. 2282
A. Kais........................ 8973
F. Jarvis........................ 2878
0.Hall.......................... 1771
Hunt & Galpin .................... 7890
S. Reynolds .. ................. .8900
S. Rhycard.................. ........
J. White ..................... ...
Miles Ketchum............... ..
Denison & Ely ..................
McMillan & McDonald ...........
J. Finlay .................... . .....

A. l. Couse..................... 1236
C & M. Ketchuin................. î963
S. 1locking......................2474
S. Peters........................ 4101
F. Patterson.....................
C. C. Coombs ..................... 54t8
W. Moore.......................31 45$
B3aker & Partridge.............. ........
Huiani Deill...................... ... .

Wmn. McDougall.............. 1

Camnpbell & Pym .............

J. C. oswell ................

i-

G. W. Park.................... 10578_
J. Sha........................6012
J. G. Wilson ............. ....... 26,544
T. McCool ...................... 6688
Ritchiie, Ford & Co .....................
P. mattems.................

P. MYcLeod ........... ............ 42i
J. G. Willitims ................... 84t67
G. T. Jarvis ..................... 8010

DR.McPherson....... .... 1617
T. &R. Turner........... .... ... 4127
S. W. peterson ................. 3.4.8

Ed. Jorden.. ....................

Total,

204652

754

31795

5632
37509

106057
10566

7711
45470

1070
4 8 822 -

4616j28032

23191447

119254

9.4539

36415
6480

A. 1857.

UMM

No. of Gallons
manufactured in

1856.

Total.

84836
13741

120414
15721

-- 234712
1244
1143

2387

2340
953

18781
9041
3665
9544
3935
8111

684
52054

1763'
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RETURN of the quantity of Proof Spirits manufactured by the various Distilleries,
during the years 1855 and 1856, &c.-(Continued.)

COUNTIES.

Peterboro' and Victoria..

Perth .................

Stormont, Dundnes and
Glengarry...........

Names of Distillers.

Clarke & Spaulding ..............
W m. Luindy .....................
Chris. Leary ..................

W . Pindar.......................
P. Krastner......................
A. Gettler.......................
W . McDonald....................
Christie & Smith .................
Kermott & Strong ................
J. Allingham ....................

Simocoe ............... A. S. Ros..................W. . Roais...................

J. M. Kerby .....................
Wentworth et Ualtoul....'l A. B. Crooks. .... .......... .... ..

Wellingion and Grey.. ..

W aterloo.... .........

York & Peel, Centre Div..

York & Peel, East Div...

W . Allan.. .....................
F. George & Co..... .............
J. Phillips.......................
A. L Argo ... . ................
W . Cornock .....................
P. A. Marshall ...................
Privat & Field...................
P. Sutherland....................

J. C. Snider &Co...............
Thomson & Ross..................
C. C. & J. Ferrie .................
A. A. Erb & Bro..................
J. H espeler .....................
J. MicNaught on...................
Fleming & Robinson ............
W. Coleleugh .................
J. McCredy.....................
H. F. Jackson....................

No. of Gallons
nanufactured in

1s55.l

Total.

1161
880

1453
2376
1217
393
889
367

No retur

1823
378

94597
13344

44775
41832
15383

5113
244

1530
1300

13178
9339

34433
60229
84720

6274
47940
15067
6541

Geo. Thomson ................... 1........
Gooderharn & Worts.......... . *
S. S. Halladay & Co............ 138669
J. & D. Riordan............ -...

Morgan & Rose................... 16654
W . Arnstrong ................... 1412
J. B. W arren ..................... 12310
A. Lockhart ..................... 9153
1. Munro........................ 2767

G. Proctor....................... .2106
Robt. Rose ...................... 3686
W . Lynch ....................... 2384
A. St. Clair............,......... 487
McMillau & Co..... ............. 4536
W im. Ross...................
Jno. R ose ....................... ........

2041

6695

i made.

2201

107941

110177

277721

138669

55495

No. de gallons
manufectured in

1856.

Total.

2527
- 2527

1408
756

840
250

- 3254

998 998

No retur n made.

57380
5995

74053
59178
13006
8069
2047

637
3154

772

6386
5972

31372
61836

106910

43522
17334
483'9
1718

349

216126
147508

18142

3770
986

1299

1054
2344

68375

160916

280238

381776

No. of Gallons to each Distiller not specified in the Return.

A. 1857.
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RETURN of the quantity of Proof Spirits manufactured by the various Distilleries
during the years 1855 and 1856, &c.-(Continued.)

COUNTIES. Names of Distillers.

York and Peel, West
vision.

Di-{

Montreal, 1st Division...

Montreal, ,nd Division..

R. Church.......... .. .....
Reid Wright........
W. P. Howland............ ..
Thos Musson..............
0. Wadsworth .............
T. A. Burrell ................ J
D. M orris......... ....... .......
Dow & Co.......................

T. Sauvageau.. ...............
Messrs. Molson . ...... . ........
Dow & Co.......................
N. Pigeon ................... .
D. Morris....... .............
J. S. Iolt ....................

Total No. Gallons..........

No. of Gallons No. of Gallons
manufaetured in nianufactured in

1855. 1856.

Total. Total.

2681

51775 19001
11738 1
97068 141952

108806 157193
8904 1qqu

554953 b15299
46410
25969

1422
5216 2
--- 8 66155

69200 ... . 3267381

No. of Gallons to each Distiller not specified in the Return.

Inspector Generals Office,
Toronto, 9th May, 1857.

B3 2

A. 1857.
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RETURN
To an ADDREss fromn the LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY, to His Excel-

leucy the Governor General, dated the 3rd March last, praying
His Excellency to cause to be laid before the Hlouse,-" A

Iteturn of the naines of ail persons who have been appoint-
ed to any Office of profit or emolument, or trust in Canada,

' since the 28th March, 1855 (the day to which the last Re-
turn, was made up), exclusive, however, of ail Postmasters

"whose incomes are under £20,-all Justices of the Peace,
and ail Commissioners of Small Causes in Lower Canada,

" shewing the date of each appointment, and whether it is
temporary or permanent, with the Salary, Wages and Fees

"in each case, and so as to exhihit actual income of each
Incuinbent, as far as it is known to Government,-the name
of each Officer or Clerk, or Servant, and the Statute or other
legal Authority under which he ,was appointed."

By Conmand,

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary.

Secret ary's Office,
Toronto, 15th, May, 1857.

20 Victorie. A ppen'dix (No. 49.) A. 1857-
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RETURN of Coroners appointed by His Excellency the Governor General, in the se-
veral Counties, Ciiies, and Towns in Upper Canada, between the 28th day of
Marcb, 1S55, atnd the 3rd day of March, 1857.

Namnes. County, City, or Town.

Archibald McVicar ......... United Courities of Huron and Bruce.....
Morgan Harilt n .......... ... do do
Harchkin layies ........ do
Francis t. Irw.......
John Hytidman ......... do do
Patrick Flaiin;igan ........ d
William Summer Scott .... do do
John Geoige Grey.......... do do

John Reginald Cousins ....
John P. Wheeler...........
John Barnhart .............
David Bridgford. .........

George Ross............
Abel 11. )owswell.......
Charles Youg...........
John D. Clendinnen........

Robert J. Ilinton...........
George Patteron........
Christopher Leggo..,......
James Beaman.........

John W. Rosebrugh ........
William C. Shaw .........
Francis Owens.............
Walter McKay.............

Egerton Griffin ............
.Jacob Walroth .............
Edwin T Brown ...........

Elward Dancy ..... ....
Elijah Eli Duncombe.....
William Burgess. ........

John Wanless ...........
Andrew McKenzie .......
John Nellbs...........

George Ierrick. ..........

United Co
do
(10
do

United Coi
do
do
do

County of
(10
do
do)

unties of York and,
do
do
do

Peel......

unties of Lanark and Renfrew...
do
do
do

Carleton.. ..............
do .....................

do .....................
do .....................

Date of Appointment.

5th April, 1855.
9th January, 1856.
15t1h Iebruary, 1856.

29th do.

18th Jone, 1856.
3rd March, 1857.

13th April, 1855.
14th May, 1855.
1lth June 1855.
19th December, 1856.

13th April. 1855.
8th May, 1855.
19th May, 1855.
25th April, 1856.

16th April, 1855.
16th April, 1856.
1litl July. 1856.
1ith Ducember, 1856

County of Wentworth................... 141h May. 1855.
do do .................. 5th February, 1856.
do do . .................. 9th Febiuary, 1856.
do do ................... 16th October, 1856.

County of Brant ....................... 19th Muuy. 1855.
do do ................ ...... 29th April, 1856.
(10 do ....................... 18th December, 1856-

County of Elgiri ....................... 11th June, 1855.

do do ..................... 14th January, 1857.

City of London ........................ 14th June, 1855.

Edward M. lodder....... City of Toronto ...................... 6th September, 1855.
John Scott............

William MoPherson........ County of Haldimand....... ............ 13th September, 1855,
Robert Douglass ........... do do .............. 1 14th May, 1856.

Alexander R. Stephen . County of Simcoe ...................... 2nd October, 1855.
James Allan... ........... do do ................ ... 16th April, 1.856.

James B. Rounds .......... County of Oxford................... 96th Novermber, 1855.
J m es A. Park .......... .................. .

George Binghaa......... ..................... 26th January, 1856.
James Carroll......... ........ . .........

Charles E. Casgrain....... County of Essex ................. 13th December, 1855,

maniel Wilson........... County of Perth....................... 21st December, 1855.

A. 18~7~.
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Return of Coroners appointed by His Excellency the Governor General, between
the 28th March, 1855, and the 3rd March, 1857.(-Continued.)

Names. County, City or Town.

William C. Eastwood.......County of Ontario..................
Elias Vernon .............. do do .... .................

Benjamin S. Wilson ........ County of Hastings ....................
Hernaults Spafford ......... do do ....... , .. .......
Nathaniel S. Appleby....... do do ....................
Richard Lazier ............ (o do ....................
Jolin V. Murphy.... ..... do do ....................
Rob, rt Francis ............. do do . ..................
David Earl Burdett...... .. , ........
Ge irge Pl. Bal........ do do .. ............
Pat. Gilbeit Fergus ... .......

John Stewart ...........

James Richardson Bryant .
James l)avidtson .........
Geoge Sexton...........
Patriek Daley..........
James Spr-out... .......
John viNeilly, Junior.... f
Thomas Merrill..........
Jeheil Clarke............
John Cowdy.............
James HIarding .......... J

United Counties Frontenac, Lennox and
Addington ................

do do do..

John Stewart . ........ ..... City of Kingston.....................
Michael Flanagan .......... j do do .............

William Pelham Osborne . .. County of Norfolk ................. .
Jos. A. Merritt..... ....... do do ..................

Michael Lavelle.......
Amos McCrea...........United Counties Peterboro and Victoria....
Thomnas wv. Poole .......
Peter H. Clarke ........... do do do do..

Andrew Hicks. ............ United Counties Prescott and Russell.
Chs. Larocque........... do do do do.......
Alex. A. Beaton.......... do do do do..
Thos Brady.............. do do do do......
Jas. O. Gates.............. do do do do......

loratio Wilson ........
Robert Youn.I
John oie...........
Johhi Moore .. .....
lenry Rolis .

Zenas 1ell ........
Jeury Kuiar.
Win A. B3ald.
Gavin Robertson.......
Wmn. Mellnmby .........
Peter Gibbon ..........
John Crontyn ..........
Alex. 13. Chapman ........
John Grant ....... ....

County of Welland .....................

Date of Appointment.

21st December,,1855..\
9th January, 1856.

9th January, 1856
1oth March, 1856.
19th March, 1856.
15th July, 1856.
15th September, 1856.
16th Septembcr, 1856.

t9th December, 1856

9th Jaruary, 1856.

19th May, 1856.

9th January, 1856.,
'2nd February, !857.;.

9th February, 1856.
16ti October, 1856.

26th February, 1856.

10th May, 1856.

16th
29th
18th
12th
:27th

April, 1856.
April, 1856.
June, 1856.
November,
December,

12th May, 1856.

A.1 857.
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Return of Coroners appointed by His Excel lency the Governor General, between
the 28th March, 1855, and the 3rd March, 1857-.(Continued.)

Naies.

Thos. Eaton ..........
Win. Smith.... :.......
Robt. McGee ..........
Robt. Biddle.............
Samuel Jakes.. .........
Wm. Porter Welton......

Abm. Van Vleck Pruyn. ..
Sam. S. Walbridge......
Richard Morden ..........
Lewis Hudgin ...........

Horce Gross.........
John B. Young-. .. .. ..... .
Peter McPherson.........
Wm. J. Macauley .......
Jas. E. Ilowell ..........
John Curtis..............
Wm. Easton.............
Nicholas Ingersoll. . . .. ....
Thos. 1). Boucher ..... ..
Simon Davidson ......... J
W m. Evait ........... , .
Sam. Hiallon...... .....
Jos. Graham ...........
John Swati .............
Geo. E. Shaw. ...........
Alex. Preston............J
Daniel Coate ..............

County, City or Town. Date of Appointnent.

United Counties Leeds and Grenville. 14th May, 1856.

do do- do ... 18th June, 1856.

County of Prince Edward.......... .. 20th May, 1856.

do do .............. 20th May, 1856.

United Counties Northunmberland & Durham, 29th May, 1856.

do .. Ist July, 1856.

do .. 15th September, 1856.

Geo. S. Hlerod............County of Wellington................ 2nd June, 1850.
John Henry Gordon ........ do do ................... 6th December, 1856,

Theophilus Mack.......... County of Lincoln.......... ....... 6th Novenber, 1856.

Jos. Carrier................ County of W aterloo.....................
David S. Bowiby . ........ do do
Hy. Theodore Legler...... •

'Robert Byrns ............ County of Kent....................

16th December, 1856.
9271h January, 1857.
19th Febmuary, 1857.

Certifiea,

Provincial Registrar's Office,
Toronto, 14th May, 1857.

THOS. AMIOT,
Depy. Regr.

MEMORANDUM,--Coroners are appointed by His Excellency the Governor
General by Commission under the Great Seal. They are paid by fees and hld
office during pleasure.

A. 1857.
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LisT of Notaries Public appointed in Upper Canada, between the 28th Marh,
1855, and the S&d March, 1857.

Naine. Date of Appointment.

Allebin, John............ ...... 201h April, 1855.
Adarms, Jr., Joshua ............... 7th January, 1856.
Agnew, James ...... ......... .. 25th August, 1856.
Abbott, Christr. C ................ st September, 1856.
Boswell, Augustus G............. 28th April, 1855.
Blurns, Wm. Il .................. 121h May, 1855.
Ball, Abm. T. H............... 20th Auigust, 1855.
BillIings, John................... 5ti Octuber, 1855
Beaty, Jr., James................ 6th December, 1855.
Barton, Geo. M ................. 25h Februar y, 1856.
Brarnley, Thos. C................ 7th .June, 1856.
Barker, Christr. R............... (. 3th June, 185ti .
Boulton, James F................ 6th September, 1856.
Bernard Hewitt ...... 8............ 8 Septciber, 1856.
Cockburn, James ....... .... .. 16th May, 1855.
Crysler, Manuel 0............... 61 June, 1855.
Cooper, Robert ............... 101h Julv, 1855.
Cameron, Malcolin C.....,....... 15thi September, 1855.
Ciark, Alisier M................. 5th O, tober, 1855.
Cnimius, Jererny P............. 22nd Aprl, 1856.
Chalhniers, David................ .'2nd May, 1856.
Carroll, John G.................. l0th July. 1855.
Carroll, (2is. .J............ 10th July, 1855.
Campbell, Wra. A............... 4th November, 1856.
lavis, James B................ 15th November, 1 55.
Durand, Chs. A.................. 14th December, 1855.
Davison, John................ 30th April, 1856.
Dougall, Allai) R ................ 17th May, 1856.
Eastwood, John .......... ...... l9th December, 1856.,
Fraser, Jr., James ............... 6th July,. 1855.
Fortune, Jas. Boswell............ 1tlh July, 1855.
Foster, Colley Win.............. lth Novem 1er, 1855.
Flock, James Henry ............ 28th June, 1856.
Gairdner, Richi. Hutchison.....--. 24th Janoary, 1856.
Galvin, Barthw. Clifford ......... 25th April, 1856.
Glasford, John Breakenridge....... 5th Juie, 1856.
Garmble, Samuel................. 16th Decermber, 1856.
Gilman, Edward ................. 10th January, 1857.
flatlorn, Joseph.... .... 6th Au:ust, 1855.
Hlarr;-on, Robt. A.... . .... ..... 28h November, 1855.
Ilammornd, Thos. Levell ......... 20th March, 1856.
H1euiderson, Lawrence H. Y. ....... 12th June, 1856.
Hallinan, James ....... ........ 18th Septem-ber, 1856
biopkins, il. Y. Baldwin.......... 28;h November, 1856.
Hutohinon, Charles ............. 11h December, 1856.1

iggins, Moore A.............. 26ti Jaiuarv, 1856.
Joles, Henry A.................. 6th July, )855.
Jones, John Robt .... ............ 19th Decerber, 1856.
Jones, Joas.................... 8t January, 1857.
Kingdone, Arthur Johnson ........ 1lth January, 1856
Kirkpaick, Sitafford F........... lth July, 1856,
Light, Robt. Newton.............5th April, 1855.
Long, Peter Bal.............. .. 6th Ju y, 1855.
Leys, John ...................... 5h January, 1856.
La Course, Anthony ............. 15th February, 1856.
Low, Philip...................,. 23rd Aouut, 1856.
Lawford, Thos. Wright ........... 3rd Sepember, 1856.
L.w, HamRton................. 26th Novemaber, 1856.j.

Remarks.

These 'Officers are permanenW
Their emoluments cnsist of Fees.
They are appoirited by the Governor
mneral, by a Commission mnder
his Sea at Arms.

-A. 1857.
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List of Notaries Public appointed in Upper Canada, between the 28th March,
1855, and the 3rd March, 1857.

Name. Date of Appointment.

Lapenotiere, Fredk. John........7th December, 1856.
Lawrason, Wm. Lawrence.. .. h January, 1857.
LoscombU, Bobt. Russeli .. . e 1
Moore, Allan Joluison .......... 6th July, 1855.
M'urphy, David Ridgay........20th August, 1855.
Matheson, Wrm. Maishail ... Ith September, 1855.
McClean, Worship B...........27th Novemner, 1855
Maitin, Richard..............29th November, 1855.
MoDermott, Henry.............3rd 1ecember, 1855.
,Martin, Edward. ............ 9th N>vernber, 1855.
Matcheit, Wm. C.............4th March, 1855.
Magrath, Charles..............lth Aprii, 1855.
Meudell, Wm ................. 44l Apil, 1855.
Mathieson, Thos. . . 2tid April 1855.
Macdonald, Arthur............2811 8
Malloch, Jiohn.................91h June, 1855.
Muirhead, James 24th .une, 1856.
McKay, Oliver ............... &d July, 1856.
McCarthy, D'Altonî..............lst Septpmber, 1856.
McNeill, Neale ............... 6th Ociobe' 1856.
Muma, Henry . ............ 1st Jaruary, 1857.
Mils, Joseph ............... îCth Februarv, 1857.
Newbery, Mobert..... ....... l9th December, 1856.
O'Reilly, James ............... loth Ny, 1855.
Osborne, Wm. P............. 26th March. 1856.
Ollard, Richari...............2Oth November, 1856.
Proudfolt, William. . .. i Janu...a.....r, 185.

26th Jurl, 1855.

,Phelan, Valeutilue.............. l0îh May' 185-5.
Paterson, James..............25th April, 1856.
Peterson, Ily. Wrn............lh June, 1856.
Pollard, Wni. )arey...... .17th November, 1856.
Rowland, Samuel.............26th October, 1856.
Simpson, Calet P.............. 28îh April, 1855
Stevenon3 Georee embst Jue, 1855.
Smattes, S;m. ewood ......... 102th Sepember, 1855.
Staiot, WM HFlry . .... ... ....... C Ot toUMr, 1855.
Spriger, Ove ... ..... 26th Febrary, 1856.
Sadden, Wliam ........... .. 5th April, 1856.

unders, 'hos. Millcocks.. ...... 2301h JApie, 1856
Staton Frs. or .......... .... 23rd Auyust, 1856.
Sisson, Joiawhan ............... S9th Jecenier, 1856
Stephenson, i ...... !4th )eeeb, 1856.
Scott, Alex Forsyh ............. *3h January, 1857.
'Toiîîey, Iltth.-............ ... 3Soi h Mar(h, 1855.
Witîock, flirman .............. 4th pecerrber, 1855.
Whitier, W . . .. 6th Oath, 1856.
Wj s, Will iam..............1l 41 st MJany, 1856.
Wight, AlfredFs...h February, 1857.

1 Rem arks.

These Officers are permanent.
Theiremolunents consist if Fees.
They are appuit ted by ihe Gov.
Gereri, by a Commission under
his Seat at Arms.

A. 1857.
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Lisr of Marriage License Agents appointed in Upper Canada, between the 28th
March, 1855, and the Srd March, 1857.

Name.Date ofName. Place. Dae fRemarks.
Appointment.

Coppinger, Thomas ...... Sydenhan .............. f30th March, 1855
Shaw, George............ Manveis .............. 12nd April, 1855..
Niiler, C. W ............ Switzerville ........... 2nd do do .
Allan, Parker......... .. Adolphustown ........... 7th do do .
Warner, Cliarles......... CamAien, East.......... 7th do do .
Studdart, Thornas .... Streetsville.............. 9th do do .
Gillespie, Malcolm.B.r.... Bi ck ................ 12th do do .'
Venon, 1. K ............ Scott ................... 12th do do
Kilborii, Jared........... Washington (Oxford). 14th do do .
Chadwick, J. W........Princeton (do) ..... 1Ith do do
Ernest, John..........:. Petersburgh ............. 24th do do
Cook, S. W............Paris ... ............... 24th do do
Gerne, Robert .......... Euphemia ............. 7th May, do
Hall, Alex. G......... Lanaik............... . 4th do do .
IHunter, Isaac ........... Caledon ............... 14th do do .
Nelson, Horatio......... Arnherstburg .......... 141h do do.
Buchanan, J. G.......... Colchester .............. 141h do do .
Thair. John ..... .. ... |Mersea ................. 141h do do
Kin, James........... Gosfield. ............. 14th do do .
McFarhmú, Hugh. ....... Maidstone . ............ ll4th .do do
Ouellett, St. Luc ......... Rochester ............ 11th do do.
Desjardins, Pierre... . West Tilbury.........i4th do do .
Burns, Gavin... ....... Oshawa ... ,...........i4tli do do
McCrea, Heman......... Easton's Corners.. .... 29th do do .
Weekes, Ed\ward .... .... Elmsley, South ......... 29th do do ..
Baker, A. A............. Guelph ............ .... 29th do do ..
Orton, Dr. H............. New Hope .......... .2911h do do .. j
Johnson, L. H............ Wallaceburgh ........... 29th do do . . o b llaer
Malcolr, James......... Oakland ........ ,.......fth June, do .. each Liuense
Liitle, .John . ....... .... Mulmur ........ ....... 27th August, do ..
Wilrmot, Samnel ......... Newcastle ............. 241h Septr., do
Kilborr, Horace. ... . .. South (.'rosby ..........- 1st Novr., do
Thorbury, F. C......,... Notawasaga......,.....27th do do.
Lawrence, O. H......... East Flamboro' ......... 3rd Decr., do ..
Swayze, D C .......... Dellhi .............- 1tli do do ..
Lawurence, J. H.......... Collingwood............. 13th do o..
Winlnw. J. 13............ Strathroy ............. 27th do .do . .
Murray, John............ Esquesing ............ 0h Jan., 1856 ..
Gamrrble, J. W ........... Pinle River ............. 11ith do do ..
Craigie, John.......... Indliaia ....... ...... lith do do
Sholter, S. L ........... Erin. ................ lith d do .
Scott, Thomas ........... Errol................ 11th do do .
Duggan, William ........ Churcbville ............ 1lth do do ..
Sua os, S ............. Humberstone........... 16th do do
Shaw, W. C........... Shetlield ............... 5t Feby., do .
Caton, Allan............. Newburgh ............. 29th di do .
Curtis, Thomas .. . ...... righton ............. 4th March, do . .
Lesslie, William......... Pusinch................ 4th do do .
Conlter, Thornas ........ Ramsay ............... 27th do do
Moore, William F........ Paisley ... ,............. 27th do do .. I
Evans, Richard.......... Fingal.................. 8rd April, do ..
McCuloughu, William... . Pukering .............. 9th do do ..
Davih.on, William. B i ...... Berlin ........ 24th do do ..
Fligler, Philip........... Iillier :.... .. 24th do do.
Blair, James ........... Metealfe ............. . 24th do do
Sumler, John ......... ,. Ashton (Carleton)........ Sih May, (o .
Bridfýd, J)avid. ........ Richmond Pra.........tlUth do doap-
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List of Marriage License Agents appointed in Upper Canada, &c.-(Continued.)

Daste of
Name. Place. a te f

Appomntment.

Barwick, John..........Yorkville..............Oth May, 1856.
Barker, Wm ............ Marki'tam..............iOth do (o
Merkley, J. G...........Mouiin. ......... Ith Iiie, do
Capel, John .Wiicheter.............. Ih do do
Laimg, John ...... Matilda................111h (Io do.
MeNair. James..........Nnszagaweya...........lsî July, do
Reid, Geor2e..........Keene.................Sth do do
MeLean, Allan.Scarboro' . . . h do do
Appleby, N. S Shannouville ....... 29th do do
Thwaites, Richard........Clintoit.. 5u1 Sepîr., do
Shaw, James . ... Smiîh's Falls............9th do do
Stewart, Wm . .. . . . Warwiak................th Novr., do
Walker, W. G.. ..... illowick.......4th do do
Munro, J. Il..........Mo,-a.29th do do
Coulter, Chas...Douglas................9th Decr., do
Bell, A. W..............Eganvide...............l4th Octr., (Io
Gamble, Samuel ......... Naicoke..............t3th Decr., du
Dwyer, Robeit .......... Albion. ... . . ...... i3oth do do
Dowswell, A. H1.........McNab . .... 13thJany., 1857..
Twomley, George........Chippawa..............5h Feby., do
Thompson, W m .......... Caledoiiia do do
Orchard, Thomas ........ Paisley do do
Little, Watson...........Conwall 23 d do do
Mackintosh, A. S.........Walkertown (Bruce)..28t do do
Rousseaux, G. B. ........ Ancater..............20th do 1856..

R3emarks.

Prerogative, and ap-
pointed by Letter
Fee of -2 dollars.
on each License
sold.

A. 1857.
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RETURN shcwing the names of aUl persons who have heen aPpointed to any Office of honor
or enolanent in the Post Office Departmient of Canada, between the 28th March,
1855, and the 5th Mlarch, 1857, exclusive of Postmasters whose incomes-are under
£20,.-shewing the date of their respective appointrents, whether the appointment is
temporary or permanent, the Salaries or Fees in each case, so as to exhibit the actual
incore, so far as it is knawn,-a. the name of such Office, and the Statute or Au-
ihority under which each officer or Incumbent was appointed.

Nam Oflice

o' of

Icmubent. Appointmient. Appointmsent.

Nelsoi Habbi. Clerk in Toronto Post Office.., - April............. Permanent.

R. Spence............... Chief Clerk, Loindou Post O... 10th ..o............ do
*A. T. Lafreiière ... Postmaster, Maskinongd....l.... Ist do ......... do
*G. B. oumsau...... do Ancaster ............ 8th do ........... do
*Mrs. 1lora Tracy... Postmistress, Esquesing......... 8th do ............. (
*Irs. Hepburn .... do Chippawa . th do ........... do
*Andrew St. Clair... Postmnaster. Bond Head.. 20h do .............. do
Win, McGillivray ... Clerk, Montreml Post Ollice ... 1st May ............... do
foseph W ...... i do London do ...i 2nd do ................ do

Alfred Cooper.........i do Toronto do ...1 ist June ........ ...... do
1. H. Gairdner...... Postnaster, ruefield......i t do ............ do
*). J. Mitchell. do Peneanguishene. 12th do ............... do
Ednonîd Burritt ... Steamîboat Mail Conductor .- do .............. do

Dr. J. B. Meilleur... Postmaster, Montreal.. ........ 2811 do ............... do
R. J. C. Dawson....,. Clerk, London Post Olce.. ist July ........... do
.1. Maitlaud............ do do. ...... do do....... ..... do
Il. Gordon ............ do do ...... do do ........... . do
'Gilbert Moore ..... Postiaster, N'orwich ............ do........... do
A. Barley ............... Cl>rk, Toronto Fost Oflice.. do ........... do

eorge McDonnell. Railway Mail Guard. .. 281 do............ do
Ax. McCarthy .. do .o ............ do
P. Pon nock ............ do do .......... ist Auguist............ do
"J. M. Dutton......... Postrmaster, StrllordviLle ...... 5th do .............. do
'Tiomas McCormick Railway Mail Clerk 1.............4th Septr............... do
*L. McLean.......... Postmaster,Dr u..........

1
8th do ............ do

George Armstrong.. Clerk, lamilton Post 00ice... 12th do............do
A id. J. Smith,........ do Kingston do ... 15th do ............ do
I. Lawer............ Messenger, P. O. Departn t. 1st October ........... do
*John Kavaagh .. Postiaster, Rondeau .. 21d d............ do
M. Moo .............. Railway Mail Guard............... 23rd do ............. do,
*Jaimes Bell............ Postmaster, Colchester ...... 120h Nov ........... do
Charles Walker ..... ; Railway Mail Clerk .. d............ 28th do ............. do
George Ridler . do Guard ............. 2th do ........... do
R. 1>. Campbell.k..... .lor;London Post Ollice ... Deer..........:.. do
Thonas Teller..;...... Railway Mail Guard ........ ..... 10th do ........... I do
'D. P. Britton......... Postmastr, Gananoque... 20th do ............ do
'ly. Kent ........... do Selkirk......... 20th do ........... I do
*N. Baxter ............ do Liyn ... ........... 4th Jany., 185 .... do
Joseph Robeson.:,... Clerk, Toronto Post Ollice..... 15th do do ..... I. do
Aybuer Langley..... do do ...... 16th do do ...... do
Robert Cormor ...... Postiiaster, Niagara............. 25thb do do ...... do
1L Dunnett ............ Letter Carrier, Ramilton ....... 8th Feby. do ..... do

William Muir....... Clerk, Montreal Post Offce ,.. Poth do do ...... do
Thos. T. Carpenter. do Toronto do ...... ,20th do do ...... do
William Lesueur . do Post Office Department 23rd do do ...... Temporary.

(AIpointed permanently,.. lit do 1857...... At .
*Thomas Fair......... Postmastor, Clinton. . 25th do 1856...... Perm anent.
'Dr. B. G. Demorest do Percy........... 5th March do ..... do
'*lv. Edwards ...... do Walerdown......... 18th do do ...... do
P. l, Bucke........... Clerk, Hamilton Poil Office ... 29th do do .... do
Alfred Corkè ......... do Toronto do .. Ist April do . do
John Boyd........... do Post Of1ce Department 0th Jan. do .... Temporary

[Appointed permanently .. lst April do ...... At .........
Patrick Dower . Clerk,P. O. Ins.OfficeLondoan ist do do .. e. Prmanent.
*S. R. Moss............ Pôstmaster, Molinetie ......... 18th do do do
Sévbre Marchildon.. Clerk in Quebec Post Office ... 25th do do do
*J ouathan Lazn...... Postmaster, Barrie ......... 25th do do . do
J. W. Pounden ..... Railway Mail Guard.............. 29th do do do
Robert Haig . Postinaster, Elora. ........ 15th May, do .... do
'Robert Balmer. do Oakville .. 15th do do ..... do,
W. P. Bowes ......... Clerk, Toronto Post Ome ..... 16tl do do. do
*Mrs. St. Clair .... Postmistress, Bond Heatt ...... 16thi do do . do

income

par

A ununli.,

£.î. d.
125 0 0O

225 O 0O0
30 0 0
50 0 0
23 0 0
97 0 0
24 0 0

125 0 0
125 0 0
125 0 0

26 0 0
27 0 0
10 p. mo.

Season nav.
500 0 0
175 0 0
150 0 0
140 0 0

52 0 0
125 0 0
180 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0)

20 0 0
150 0 0

40 0 ()
125 0 0
125 0 (l

30 0
22 0 0

120 0 0
21 0 0

150 0 0
120 0 0
125 0 ()
120 0 0
115 0 O

20 0 O
20 0 0

125 0 0
125 0 0
105 0 0

Fee on a. 1
delivered.
125 0 0
125 0 0

1s. p. dicn.
150 0 0
52 0 0
28 0 0
35 0 0

125 0 0
125 0 0'

los. p. diemn
150 0 0
125 0 ()
20 0 0

125 0 0
200 0O 0
120 0 0
90 0 0

121 0' 0
125 0 0
24 0 il

Authority under

which Appointment

was made.

By autbority.of Exe-
cutive Governm'nt.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do,
do
do
do

* NoT.-Tbe Emolument to Postmasters included in ibis Return (save Montreal) is the gross income, and is sub-
ieot ta the deduction of whatever expenses they mnay incur in the maintenance of their Offices.

A. 1857.
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RETCUN shewing the names of ail persons who have been appointed to any Office of honor
or emolument in the Post Office Department of Canada, &c.-(Continued.)

Naine Ollice Date

of or of

InubnApp)oinltmenlt Appomntment. + Xp

*Levi Schooley ...... Postmnaster, Bosauquet ......... 3rd May, 150...... Permanent

*W. E. Page............ do M<eti.......... 29th do d...... do
*J. A. W oodrooffe... do Warwick ............ th do do . do
Ajex. Walmsley ..... Railay Mail Clerk.............. 111 June do. do
P. Collins.....,........ Junior Clei k, London P. O. l.. 1tlh do do. do
Joseph Webster...... Railwny Mail Clerk ............ d do . do

vmn. Shliepprd <ld do . ....... o 0th do o . do
*Hly, Mukins.. Postmaster. Sico,. .2nd J ldy do ...... do
J. McMahon ...... . Clerk in lost Office Depart... 15th do do .... Temporary.

rAppointed permnentmily... 1st January, 1857 ... At ..... .....
*Wm. Ilook............ Postnaster, Beachvillo. 25h Aug., 1856 ...... Permanent.
Waltor Ross ......... Railway Mail Clerk........ 25thl do do ...... do
*J. Watson . .. Postmînaster, Goderich............ 28th do do ...... do
Alexanider S inart ... Railway Mail Clerk ...... lst Scptr. do ...... do
Nelson Habbin du do .......... lst do do ...... do
*Samuel ento... Postmaster, Stouffville ......... 5th do do ...... do
J.Waters ......... ,..... Clerk in Post Olice Depart... 9th do do ...... Temporary.

[Appoited permaieiitly... lst January, 1857 ... At ...........
F. Dettmers............ Railway Mail Clork ............... 12th June, 1856 ...... Temiporary.
*W. Watts ............ Postmaster, Wellington Sqr... 19th Septr. do ...... Permanent
Brinsley King......... Clerk, Toronto Post Oico...... 2Oth <o do ...... do
William Matthews.. Railway Mail Clerk ............... 15th Octr., do ...... do
James Weynes ...... do do ............... 18th do do ...... do
*R. W. Hagar ......... Postmnaster, Richmond W...... 21st do do ...... do
Hy. W illiss ............ Raflway Mail Clerk ............... 21st do do ...... do
O. Raynid .......... Clerk, Montreal Post Olice ... 21st lo - do ...... do
John M orrison .. Railway Mail Clerk...... . ...... 22nd do do ...... do
R. I. Blugough...... do do ......... 27th do do ...... do
A. Carruthors;........ do do ............... 27th do do ...... do
J. J. l'vgau ....... .... o do .......... 27th <lo do ...... do
N. Dulliold do do ...... ,.... 27th do do ...... do

s IDeclined appoint.
*Chas. Rinson Postmaster, Beaverton .... 290h Ootr., 1850 ...... do
Peter Norris ..... .. Rlway Mail Clerk.... 30th do do ..... <d

*Jas. Mc Laughlin Postnmaster, 7ono Mil......... 30th do <l ...... (<o
R11. ILMcNauhton <le Straflordvillo ...... 7th Novr. do .;.... do

*G. ILad .......... (10 Otonabpo. . do do...... do
B. 1). orison.. ...... lway Mail Clerk ............... 1111h Io do ....... do
*A.O oes ......... Postmnastr. Stoney Cr tk....20th <lo dl ...... do
Samuî<îel Byrne......... IClerk, Tronto oAst 00ie(....2th <o do ...... do
*B. M. Martin......... Postmlaster, Frost Village.. 25th do do ...... do
*J. K. Alorris ....... do Rondeau....... 4th Deer., do .... do
*W illiam Fares ...... do Lobe .................. 15th l do ...... , do
A. G. MaWiinnoy... Railway Mail Clerk ............... 23rd do do ..,. do
G. Il. Roan...... Clark, Post Olce Depart...,.. lst Jany., 1857 ..... do
*G. P. Uro ......... do do Io ...... 2nd do do . Temporary..
Robert Stewart...... do do do . tl Feby., do ....... do
A. Mackay ........... IRailway Mail Clerk ......... 5th do <o. Permanent..
F. McCartney....... Clerk, London Post Ollico ..... 21st Jany., do ...... do
*J. Coatwork ......... Postmaster, Bruce Mines .... 24th do do ...... .do
*M. McKendrick ... do Kincardino ......... 19th do do ...... .do
Jas. D. 'Thomupson... Railway Mail Clerk ............... 28th do do ...... do
*J. B. Fairbairn...... Postnaster. Rowmanville ...... 28th do do ...... do
N. W. Curtis ......... Railway Mail Clerk ........ th do do ...... do
James McA Ipine .. Clerk, toronto Post Ofiace.... 31st do do ...... do
*John McMaster ,.. Postmaster, Streetsvillo.... 118th Feby. do ...... do
*Samuel lrice...... do Port Stanley .0th do do ...... do
Robert McGillivray Brit. M. Cond., Toronto & N.Y. 4th Septr., 1855...... do

Income

per

Annum.

£ s. d.
21 0 0

20 0 0
22 0 0

150 0 0
125 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
198 0 0

los. p, d1em.
150 0 0
40 0 0

150 0 0
105 0 0
125 O 0
150 O 0
411 0 0

los. p. dicîn.
150 0 0
150 0 0

35 0 O
125 0
1-50 0 0
150 0 0

23 0 0
150 0 0
125 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0

45 0 0
150 0 0

87 0 0
20 0 0
28 0 0

150 0 0
21 0 0

125 0 0
20 0 0
22 0 0
20 0 0

150 0 0
125 0 0

1os. p. dien.
l0s. p. diem

150 0 0
125 0 0

31 0 0
57 0 0

150 0 0
.295 0 0
150 0 0
225 0 0
55 0 0
1 0 0

225 0 0

Authorityunder

which Appointment

was made.

By authority of Exe-
cutive Governm'nt.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
.do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

* NOT'r.-Tho Emoluiment to Postmasters ineluded in this Return (save Montreal) is the gross inoome and i sub-
ject to the deduction of whatever exponses they may incur in tho maintenance of their Offices.

ROBERT SPENCE,
Postmaster General.

Post Office Departnent,
Toronto, 21st April, 1857.

A. 1857
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Statement of the names of all persons who have been appoinied to the Inspector
General's Office, since 28th March, 1855, shewing the dates of their respec-
tive appointments whether the appointment is temporary or permanent, the
Salary or Fees in each case, and exhibiling the actual income so far as it is
known to the Government,-also, the name of each Office, and the Statute
or Authority under which each such Officer or Incumbent was appointed,
agreeably to the Address of the Legislative Assembly of Srd instant.

Whetcr Salary Date Statute or Authority
Name. Offlee or i tl o<îo or for

pernanent. Feesý Gov m'uît Apponit Appointmen

J. J. larkett. Clerk ................. Permanent .112 . . .p. dy. 129''il id. th Novr., 1855 ... Inspector G neral.
Lucius J. OBrien. Correspond<ling Clork.. do ... .. £2150 ...... 27th Octr., 185t... O.C. of 23rd Out., 1856.
G. A. Barber, Jr... Clerk ..... '.................. .Temporary .12S. Gd. p. dy. 128.d. p. dy. ùth Novr., 1856... Inspector Geoural.

Inspector General's Office,
Toronto, lOth March, 1857.

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
Acting Dep. I. G.

Statement shewing the names of persons appointed in the Customs Branch of the
Inspector General's Office, from the 291h March, 1855, to the 10th March, 1857.

Date
Naie of Omeer. Name of Office. of

Appointmuent.

Chs. Taylor.......... Preventive Ofeer. .. 11 th A pril, 1855.
Thos. Meagher ....... Landiing Waiter ...... do do do..
Chs. Selby........ ... do .... do do do..
Win. Christopherson . . Clerk............... do <d do.
Thos. Barry .... ... do .... ........... do do do.
Wm. Bleakley....... do ................ do do do..
W. J. Meagher........do............. do .. do do.
Thos. Johnston....... Landing Waiter ...... do do Jo..
Robt. Busteed ........ .Preventive Offier ...... 4th May, do..
Win. Harvey ......... .do ...... do do do..
B. McGee ........... do ..... do do do..
Wm. McPherson...... do ...... do do do..
Jno. T. Cadwell....... do ...... do do do. .
Jno. MeCermick...... Landing Waiter,...... 28th do do..'
Robt. O.ley ...... .. Surv. and Col. of Tolls. do, do do..
Louis Bilodea. ...... Landing Waiter... do do do..
M. Child ........... Collector of Customs. .. do do de..
J. B. Strathy. ... ..... do ... 30th do do..
Jno. Seanlon ... ..... Landing Waiter.. do do do..
Arthur 1ill ..... ,... .. do . . ..... . 1st Jue, do..
Henry Mccauley ..... Clerk.......... ..... 4th do do..
Napoléon Balzaretti... do ............ do do do, .

TUder Whether
whadt perimanent

Authority. tem orary.

Gov. Gol.
in Council. Peirmanent.

do . . dou.
dJo . . do .

(10 .. do
do .. do
do .. do
(o .. do
do . . (10

do .. do
do .. do

do .. do1 ..do .. do
do . 0. d .
do .. do
do .. do

do . . do ..
do . . do..do do.
do. (Io

do do

do . do

A 1857.

Annual salary.

£ E. d.
56 0 0

125 0 0
187 10 0
218 15 0
187 10 0

15s. per day.
125 0 0

93 15 0
75 0 0
75 0 0
75 0 0
76 0 0
75 0 0
93 15 0

312 10 0
250 0 0
300 0 0
200 0 0
125 0 0
125 0 0
200 0 0

158.-per day..
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Statement shewing the nanes of persons appointed in the Customs Branch of the
Inspector General's Office, &c.- -(Continued.)

Whether
Date Under Peaen

Name of Officer. Name of Officer. of what Permanent Actualsalary.
Appointment. Authority. Temporary.

Gov. Genl. £ .d,
A. N. Striker ........ LandingWcdter 1855.. in Council. Permanent] 160 0 O
Thos. Barry ......... Preventive Oficer..6th do do. .. d 15 0
J. J. Kavanagh......ter. . 8th do do.. do do .

T. Spruen ........... Prevenive Officer.. do do do.. do do i 0 O
J. De St. Croix .o do do do.. do .. do 0 O
J. H. Smith....... Collector of ustom .. Ido do do.. do .. 125 e
F. W. Smith......... do .. l9th July, do.. do do Io 0 0
Jos. Wilson.........Surveyor. ......... 2lst Sept., do. do do 175 0 O
R. Radcliff .......... Landing Waiter.. do d do.: do do 100 0 Q
J. P. Purcell.........lerk........ do do do.. do do 150 O 0
Jno. King ........... Landing Waiter..2th do do.. do do 100 0 (
E. A. Stott...... .Clerk .............. do do do.. do do 150 Q
P. 11. Morin.........Surveot ........... do do do.. do do 150 O 0
Jos. Marentelle.....Landing Waiter. .. o do do.. do do 12500
P. E. Sheppard ... Clerk .............. 28th do do.. do do 181 10 0
W. 1. Ansley.........do ............... Sth Novr., do.. do do 187 10 0
R. G. Paton.........Lo er .............. 1st edo do.. do do . 125 O O

. G. Warren.......Landing Waiter ...... do do do.. do do 125 O 0
Miles owanC......... ... (10 ....... 2th do do.. do do 125 0 O
F. FarcombL........Co nector of Customs .. 7th Deor., do.. do . 0 125 0 A

W. A. Gibson ........ Pr.vntive Officer ... 24th do do.. do do 100 O
Jordan Cbarles. '.j Collector of Oustoms .. th Janty., 1856. . do .0 do .. 225 0 O
WH. Murphy .. . ... do do do do.. do Sdo .225 .
Jo. Sineluir ......... Landing Waiter .... 6th do do.. do do 125 0

Thos. Shpar . ... do 2th do do.. do l .do . .125 . .
James Keili........Colleehwr of Oustonms .28th do do.. do .. do .. 125 0 0
D. Y. Leslie ........ do 2th Feby., do.. do .. do .. 1. o
James King......... ... .. th do do.. do do 100
Geo. Liddle ......... Landing Waiter.. 22nd Marc.., do. do do 125 
R.F.Nelles ......... do ...... do do do.. do do 125
Jno. Wright........ Preventive Officer .... 26th do do.. do do 50 0

F. Valois .......... Clerk .......... .... lSth April, do.. do do 200 o o

Ch. Fraser.........Suxveyor...........Oth do do.. do .do .10 0 0

IL D. Wilson ........ Landing Waiter .. do do do.. do do 125 o o

Alex. Smith ........ ..... l7th do do.. do do 12 0

Jao. Callaghan..... . t. Collector of Tos. .st May, do.. do do 181 10 O
J. Wigfield ......... Preveutive Officer .... 26th do do.. do .. do .. 50 O O
W. Eden ............ do do do.. do . 125 o 
James Menton ....... 28th do do.. do .. do . 2 o
W. Liunt.......... Clerk. ............. 27th June, do.. do .do 160 0 0

Clis. Sewel ........... do ............... do do do.. do .. 131 10
F. Sheppard ......... do...............do do do.. do ,do 181 1ù O
J'os. G. Lespérance .... isoding \aiter ... .... Sth Jnly, do.. do .. do .. 75 o o
Charles Treble ....... 22nd do do.. do .do ,100 ,
W. P. Wilson ........ do 9thSept., do.. L n do 125 o
Ml. ODonoihoe ........ do ...... do do.. do do 125 0 0

E. Dunha ..... st Colletor of Customs .. do do do.. do. do 158 ô 0
James Orr ............... do do do do.. do. do. 150 0

. M. Kelly .......... Landing Waiter ... 26th do do.. do ([o .5 . 0
E. Quirouet......... do ...... lith Oetr., do.. do do 100 0 0
Thos. Colton ......... Collector of Custons .. do do do.. do do 156 5 o
Jno. Clark .......... Landing Waiter.......do do do.. do do 125 O
Th. SCartier ......... Preventi Oficer ..... do do.. do do 25 û o
J. S. Scholfield .. . Landing Waiter .. do do do.. do do 125 O 0
Lewis Lewis........Clerk .............. 2th do do.. do do 125 0 O
Thos.,Agrew ......... Sarcherand Paeker...do do do.. do do 93 15 ,
E. Calder..........Colletor2........... 8t d do do.. do do 125 O 0
H. C. Pilgrim.... Landin Wait ._, do do do.. do do . 75 0 0

P. T. Roberts ........ 1 .............. do do- do.. do do 300 0 O
Thos. Perkins... ..... Landing Waiter....6th Deer., do.. do do . 25 o o
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Statement shewing the names of persons appointed in the Customs Branch of the
Inspector GeneraP.s Office, &c.-(Continued.)

Date Under Whether
Iame of Officer. Name (f Office. of what permanent Atualsalary.

Appointment. Authority. or
temporary.

Gov. Genil. £ a. d.
d.Wl.....Landing Waiter ... 18th Deer., 1856. . iii.Couneil, Pe'iraent. 100OORd. Welch ..........

Jno. O. Scully . ..... vyor...........do do do.. (10 do 131 10 0
Jas. Beckett ......... Landing Waiter. .th do do.. do do . 125 0 O
Rd. Abbot.. .. . Appraise .......... do (o do..i do do 150 0 O

Wm. McDonell ..... Srveyor...........22nd o do.. do. do .. 0 o
Rd. vine..... . .. ,Landing Waiter ...... 1t do 18o.. do (do 112 10 0
Andrew Walsh. uLocker .............. do do do.. do do 125 o o
E. Carthew.........Landing Waiter ...... 1o do do.. do . 0 100 0 0
G. N. Mathewson.' . do .... do do do. .I do0 . o 0 100 O O
J. S. Clarke..A.......p edo ...... Ot do. do.. do do 60 0 O
Jas. Armstrong .... do ..... 4thJany., 1867.. do0 (I o .. 100 O 0
Jno. Rlaland ........ Collector ............ do do do.. 10 do 160 0 O
Jos. Kidd.... ...... Landing Waiter ..... d. do do do». do do 125 0
R. Mentosh ............. do ..... 24thFeby do. do .. do .. 170 o
Jo. . Cannon d ..... do do do.. do .. do .. 125 0 0

R. S. M. BOJJCHET'fE.
E.G. O., Customs Department,

G. h March 1857.

BUREpAU 0F AGiRICULTURE AND STATISTXCS,
7th March, 1857.

o. Hrl ar directd, by the on. P. M. Vao.. ghnet, to ac nowledge re-
ceip of your circular of the 5t instant, enquiring as to appointment to Offices of
emoluent since the 2h.h March, 1855, in this Bureau, &c.. and in reply to state
that there have been no appointments in this Department subsequent to that date.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM HUTTON,
The Honorable Secretary.

The Provincial Secretary, &c1
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OFFICE,
7th March, 1857.

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th
instant, requesting me to furnish you with a Return of the names of all persons
appointed to any Office connected with this Department, since the 28th March,
1855.

In reply, I beg to state that the only appointment coming within the terms
of your letter, is that of Charles Baker, who was, on 1st December, 1855, ap-
pointed as temporary Messenger to this Office, at a salary of £93 15s. per annurn.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

W. H. LE E,
C. E. C.The Honorable

The Provincial Secretary.

Return shewing the naies of all persons who have been appointed to any Office
of Profit or Emolument in the Department of the Adjutant General of Militia
since the 28th March, 1855, as called for by the letter of the Honorable the
Sccretary, dated Toronto, 25th April, 1857.

Whether Actual Date
Name. Appointient. permanent Salary per By whom of

or appninue.
temporary. an ponted Appointmont.

£ s. d. His Ex. the
Col. Baron de Rottenburg.. Adjutant General.... Permanent. 750 0 0 Gov. Genl. 9th July, 1855.
Lt. Col. Donald Macdonell. Deputy do, U. C.. do .. 500 0 0 do .. do.
Lt. Col. de Salaberry .. ;. Deputy do, L. C.. do .. 500 0 0 do .. d
Robert Berry ............ 1st Clerk .......... .. do .. 270 0 0 do . . st Sept., 1855.
W. R. Wright............ 3rd do ........... do .. 231 5 0 do .. 22nd Octr., 1855.
J. B. Raymond.......... 4th do .......... do 250 0 o do .. 8th April, 1856.
Edward Bartlett.......... Temporary Clerk ... Temporary. 187 10 0 do .. 1st Jany., 1856.
Sir J. D. IL lay, Bart .... do ... do .. 187 10 0 do .. 14th Jany;, 1856.

Adjutant GeneraP's Office,
Toronto, 28th April, 1857.

DE. ROTTENBURG,
Adjutant General.

A. 1857.
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RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 7th March, 1857.

SIa,-In answer to your communication of the 5th instant, requesting to be
furnished with a Return of the .names of all persons who have been appointed
to any Office in this Department, since the 28th March, 1855, with a view to its
being laid before the Legislative Assembly, I have the honor to state that the
only appointment made since that period in this Department, was that of Mr.
De Verd Fisher, as a temporary general Clerk, at 10s. per diem, on the 1st day
of November, 1856, under authority of the Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JOS. C. MORRISON,
Receiver General.

Hon. T. L. Terrilli,
Provincial Secrelary, Toronto.

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR U. C.
Toronto, 9th Match, 1857.

SI,-I have, by direction of the Attorney General of Upper Canada, the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 5th instant, requesting him
to furnish a Return, so far as relates to his Department, of the nanes of all
persons who have been appointed to any Office of honor or emolument, since the
28th March, 1855, shewing the date of their appointments and other like infor-
ination.

In reply, I am, instructed to inform you that, with reference to this Depart-
ment, the only such person is David Alexander, Junior, who was, on lst Nov.,
1855, appointed assistant permanent Clerk, by Order in Council of that date, at
the annual salary of £100.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ROBT. A. HARRISON.
Hon. T. Lee Terrill,

Provincial Secretary.

TORONTO:
PRINTED BY JOHN LOVELL, YON GE STREET.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency the
Governor General, dated the 6th instant, praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House, " Copies of the applications and letters
" of Edward Malloch, for leave to purchase Lot 18, in the 3rd Conces.
"sion Rideau, front of the Township of Gloucester, and Lot 18 in the
"Gore between the Qnd and Srd Concessions- of said Township; Reports
"of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands made thereon, re-
"spectively; also, Copies of all Petitions heretofore sent to the Govern-

ment by any other person for the purchase of the same; reduction of
"price or rent paid on the sane; and of all Certificates of Surveyors or
"others relating thereto; and of Reports of the Honorable the Com-
"nissioner made thereon, respectively, and submitted from time to time
" to the Governor in Council; and of all Receipts in the possession of
"the Government for payment of rent on said Lots by any occupant
"thereof, together with all Orders in Council made thereon, respective-

"Iv.",
By Command.

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary.

SECRETARY S OFFICE,
Toronto, 15th May, 1857.

(Copy.)

To His Excellency the 'Right Honorable CHRTEs, Baron METCALFE, of Fernhill,
in the County of Berks, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order
of- the Bath, One of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council,
Governor General of British North America, &c., &c., &g.

IN COUNCIL.

The Petition of the undersigned, of the Township of Gloucester, in the District of
Dalhousie, and Province of Canada West,

HUMBLY SHEWETH .

That your Petitioner is in possession of lots numbers Eighteen, in the Third
Concession, and Eighteen in the Gore, in the Rideau Front of the said Township
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of Gloucester, and has made improvements thereon,-said lots being Clergy
Reserves.

Your Petitioner being anxious to purchase the said lots, therefore most humbly
requests that Your Excellency will cause an order to be issued to enable him to
do so.

And Your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
his

(Signed,) JOHN N CUNNINGHAM.
miark.

Dated at Gloucester,
this 13th day of September, 1845.

I do hereby certify that I have examined lot number Eighteen, in the ThirdConcession of Gloucester, Rideau Front (Dalhousie District), which is occupied
by John Cunningham. On the said lot there-is about fifty acres of cleared land,
about forty acres of hardwood land, uninproved, and about twenty-five aères of
mixed timber, consisting of ash, hemlock, birch, and hardwood. The remainder
is covered with a mixture of spruce, balsam, and cedar. That the improvement
aforesaid is on the front part of the lot. There are no bouses or other buildingsthereon. That the said John Cunningham is the only person occupying, or
having any improvement on the said lot. TIat the value of the lot, in a state of
nature, was about nine shillings per acre. I believe it has been occupied twelve
years. I have also examined Lot numiber Eighteen, in the Gore, Rideau Front
of said Township of Gloucester. On it there are two acres cleared ; about three
acres hardwood land, unimproveci, and the remainder is a mixture of ash, hem-
lock, cedar, and birch. It is worth about eight shillings and three pence per
acre.

Given under my hand, at Gloucester, this 13th day of September, 1845.

(Signed,) ROBERT BELL.
D. P. Surveyor.

The lands applied for are disposable Clergy Reserves, and it is reco-mended
that the Petitioner be allowed to purchase number Eigliteen, in Third Conces-
sion, at 9s., and the Gore in front (between the Second and Third Concessions), at
8s. 3d. per acre, under the present regulations, he being in the occupation, with
improvements.

(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU.
CRowN LAND OFFICE",

Montreal, 16th Dec., 1845.

CRowN LAND DEPARTMENT, 23rd Dec., 1845.
Referred to a Committee of the Honorable Executive Council.

By Command.

(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU.
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IN COMMrIEE, 31st Dec., 1845.

The Committee recommend a sale to Petitioner at the valuation of the Dety
Provincial Surveyor, upon his paying the back rent.

Approved in Council same day.

(Copy.)

CoUNTY or YoRK AGENoY,
Toronto, lst September, 1857.

£5 Currency.

Received from Edward Malloch, Esq., the sum of Five pounds, being the
balance of rent in full to December 1851, upon Lot No. 18 in the 3 and 18 be-
tween 2 and 3 Concession in the Township of Gloucester.

(Signed,) THOMAS BAINES.
Per T. S.

(Copy.)

To His Excellency the Administrator of the Government of Canada, &c., &c.

• IN COUNCIL.
y1

The Petition of Joux CUNNINGuAM, of the Township of Gloucester, in the County
of Carleton, Yeoman,

HUMBLY SILEWETII:

That in the year 1832 or 1833, your Petitioner settled upon Lot No 18 in the
3rd Concession, Rideau Front, of Gloucester, and applied through Donald Frazer,
formerly member of Parliament for Lanark, for a Lease but never got the same.

That in the year 1845, an order in Council issued authorizing your Petitioner
to buy, at a certain value then fixed, and on payment of back rent during occu-
pation.

That the price then put upon the Lot was far above its real value at that time,
the greater part being swamp, and Mr. Bell, the surveyor, was led to believe he
could value it no lower than the usual upset price of that day, for. other good
Clergy lands-and that the back rent then required exceeded by two-thirds the
amount of benefit your Petitioner has in every way obtained from the lot.

That your Petitioner in consequence of the state of uncertainty he had been
kept in, was prevented froni improving or using the lot to any advantage,, and
had to buy an adjoining lot, which ho has since ldst,- and that owing to tie over-
valuation on which the order of 1845 issued, anid tho back ntou being ecessive,
and which your Petitioner's circumstances have and will preclude hin from pay-
ing, your Petitioner has since not used .the lot to advantage, and therefore prays
that the same nay be sold to. your Petitionîer at a new valuation, -vithout -back
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rent, and without respect to his improvements, or at the valuation before made
(which is about the present value) and without back rent.

And as in duty bound, your Petitioner will ever pray,

JOHN P CUNNINGHAM.
mark.

WitnCss, WILLIAM KING.

B3 YTOwN, 20th March, 1854.

(Copy.)
OrrwA CITY, 10th February, 1857.

My dear Sir,-At mur meeting on the 19th of January last, you were kind
enouigh to instruct your Secretary to write to the Local Agent here, inqniring
whethier there had been any other conveyance of the Lands in Gloucester, Rideau
Front, owned by John Cunningham, otier than that made in fiavor of his Son
with the view of having the son's name substituted for the Father's as present
proprietor.

I made inquiry at the Agency bere the other day and was informed that no
such commuication had been received.

I think it .right to address you in case the inatter should have been over-
looked by accident.

Be so good as to inform me whether any such communication bas left the head
office, wifi its date.

Be kind cnough to inform me wlat has been done in the case of Shea and
Findlay.

I should feel mucb obliged by your having both matters arranged as quickly
as possible, and I quite concur in the viewv you took of Shea's case from the first,
as from my knowledge of the ïceirmstances it could not be departed from with-
out inflicting great injustice,

Expecting to be favored with your reply at your earliost convenience.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) AGAR YEILDING.

The Honorable Jo.sEPH. CAUcHIoN,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

BYTOWN, 16th February, 1857.
Sir,---I have been by accident informed, that Mr. Yeilding bas applied for Lot

18, in 3rd Concession k F., and 18, in Gore between 2nd and 3rd Concession of
Gloucester, for the sale of which an Order in Council was issued in-favor of John
Cunningham, some years ago.

As I have registered a clain against John Cunningham.on said land, and his
interest therein, and as any application made by Yeilding for the saine either in
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bis own name or that of any other Assignee of Cunningham, is for the purpose
of defeating the claims of dunningham's creditors. I beg you will delay acting
on any application made by Yeilding and advise me immediately of the same
and its nature, so that justice may be done in the premises.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

G. B. LYON FELLOWES.
The Honorable

the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

(Copy.)
TORONTO, February 26th, 1857.

Dear Sir,-Whereas lot No. 18 in the 3rd Concession, also lot No. 18 in the
Gore, both on the Rideau front, Gloster, bas been advertised for sale under an
execution in the hands of the Sheriff of the County of Carleton, for a claim against
John Cunningham, senior. The lots having been legally assigned to Cnnningham
junior, in 1854, and the above judgment accorded in 1855 against John Cunning-
hain, senior.

I think it wou-ld be right to instruct the local agent at Ottawa to protest against
the above sale by giving the Sheriff due notice, as under the circumstances of the
case, I believe your Department will not acknowledge such sales.

Your kind attention to the above will confer a great favor and also an act of
justice to the applicant.

I have the honor to be,
Dear Sir,

Yours respectfully,

(Signed,) A. YEILDING.

The Honorable JOSEPH CAUCHoN,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

(Copy.)
ToRoNTO, 20th March, 1857.

Sir -I beg leave to inform you that I presented mysOt. at the Crown Land
Office to-day for the purpose of paying for Lots No. 18 in the 3d concession, and
18 in the Gore between the 2nd and 3rd Concessions of the Township of Glon-
cester from the Rideau.

I was up about a month ago and was informed by the Department that the
Lots were clear under an Order in Council in favor of John Cunningham who
had assigned to his Son.

I consequently have purchased the Land and have deposited to-day with Mr.
Tarbutt my assignnent, and at the same time, tendered luni the rent due anid the
purchase money.
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I beg also to say, that I paid a part of the rent before.
May I therefore request you to direct that my Patent may issue.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) EDWARD MALLOCH.
The Honorable

the Cominissioner of' Crown Lands.

(Copy.)
CRowN LAND DEPARTMENT,

Toronto, March 2th, 1857.
Sir,-I beg to submit the following case to yonr consideration, with tlie view

of obtaining yonr opinion whether the Departnent would be warranted in reject-
ing the clain of Mr. Edward Malloch.

By an Order in Council of the 31st December, 1845, John Cunningham vas
Recorded in County Registrar's recognized as having a claim to pre-emption for lot

Office, 28th October, 1854. No. 18 in the 3rd Concession and Gore adjoining in
. -- the Township of Gloucester, which it appeared he had

Assignment herewith. then been occupying for about twelve years, havinig
fifty acres cleared. He, however, lias not availed himself of the privilege of
purchasing, and on the 12th October, 1854, assigned his interest in the land to
his son, John Cunningham, who has since assigned to Mr. Edward Malloch.

An opposition is made to this claim by Mr. G. B. Lyon Fellowes, on the plea
of County Registrar that the land is liable to be sold by the Sheriff, upon

Certieateo t aý *iudgmrent recorded against John Cunnin harn thehîereith. elder, and of wvhich sale a notice was pubished on
the Sth of January last.

I have tlie honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOSEPH CAUCIION,
Commissioner.

The Honorable the Attorney Generai,
Canada West.

OFFIcE oF ATORNEY GENERAL FOR UPPER CANADA,
Toronto, lst April, 1857.

Sir,-The Attorney General has landed me your letter of 27th March, ultimo,
requesting me to send opinion on the case therein mentioned.

The Order of Council of 31st December, 1845, appears not to have been com-
plied with by the elder Cunningham, and his assign-

Se case In. re. Perry, 27th inent to his son conveys no interest, as bis case does
February, 1857. not come within the provisions of the Act 16 Vie.,

cap. 159, section 7, by which assignments from the original nominee purchaser or
locatee may be registered on production and upon proof.
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In this case it appears that the back rent bas not been settled, or that any
single instalinent lias been paid, and therefore Cunningham is not a purchaser
within the meaning of the Act. As Cunningham had no assignable interest the
Sheriff cannot, under the writ of fleri facias, sell or convey any title to a pur-
chaser.

I bave therefore to advise you not to register the assignments produced, and
to reject Mr. Malloch's application to purcliase.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) KEIENRY SMITI,
Solicitor General.

The H-Ionorable JOsEPH CAucHoN,
Commissioner, Crown Lands, Toronto.

ToRONTO, 2nd April, 1857.

Sir,-With reference to ny claim for the purchase of Clergy Lot 18, in the 3rd
Concession and Gore adjoining, in the Township of Gloucester, from the Rideau,
1 beg leave to state, that I have been here 16 days waiting patiently to get the
case settled ; having understood that you referred it to the Attorney General for
his opinion, and by bim submitted for the report of the Solicitor General. I
have understood that he had reported unfavorably to my claim, as well as that qf
MIr. Lyon.

The question arises now, who is the land to be given to, with Cunninghaix's
house and barn and 60 acres of improvement, which I have paid for.

The Solicitor General has been kind enough to favor me with a copy of his
opinion by which it appears to me he has founded it on erroneous premises-he
says it appears the back rent has not been settled-' can see -nothing in your re-
ference te justify his alluding to the rent up to 31st December 1851. I beg how-
ever to state that I paid rent myself on the said lots, and it was fully explained
to your predecessor why the man was unable for the time being to pay up and
coiplete the sale.

I inay remark, however, in support of my claim that before I purchased from
the younger Cunninghamn, after his assignmnent was filed, I took the precaution
to pay you a visit to Toronto, and was inforned by you that the lot was open for
sale by the Department on the Assignment of the Son founded on he Assign-
ment of the Elder's primitive right under the Order in Council alluded to.

The Elder's assignment is dated 12th October, 1854, and registered 12th of the
sane month. J. G. Heath's Judgment, I believe is dated about 1855. The
younger assigned te me 17th March, 1857, and I believe I am justified in stating
that the steps taken met with your approbation.

I therefore respectfully pray that the sale may be carried out to me.

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) EDWARD MALLOCH.
The Honorable

the Commissioner of Crown Lands.
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9TH APRI 1857.

It appears from the papers and the statement of the Commissioner that John
Cuiningham w'as the Lessee from the Crown of the Lot in question as a Clergy
Reserve Lot, and the Act cited by Mr. Solicitor General has never been consid-
ered by the Department as applying to such a case-the Committee therefore
recommend that die Assignee, claiming under Cunningham the Lessee, be allowed
to purchase on the usual terms.

Approved, 11th April, 1857.

RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, of 27th ultimo; for Copy

of Correspondence relative to the Leasing, Purchasing or Disposai of Lot

15 in the 1st Range of the Township of Hull, Lower Canada.

13y Command.

T. LEE TERRILL,

Scèretary.

SECRETA RY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, Srd June, 1857.

~WW%~W~~W

I85~.
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CnowiN Lmns DEPaTMENT,
Toronto, June lst, 1857.

Sir,-In compliance with the Resolution of the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly, dated the 27th ultimo, calling for copies of Corespondence relating
to the leasing, purchasing, or disposal of Lot No. 15, in the 1st Range of the Town-
ship of Hull, Lower Canada; I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of the
following papers in relation thereto:
No. l.-Copy of lease of Lot No. 15, in 1st Range of Hull, dated lst Nov., 1810.

2.-Copy of letter from C. C. Day, dated 8th March, 1830, enclosing Peti-
tion A, on behalf of his Father, Ithamer Day, also letter B, from Rev.
A. Ansley, dated 3rd March, 1830.

3.-Copy of letter from J. Buck, on behalf of James MeConnell, dated 12th
April, 1830.

4.-Do. of letter from James McConnell, dated 24th July, 1830..
5.-Do. of Arbitrators' Award (no date), with letter C, from James McCon-

nell to D. Moor, dated 20th September, 1831.
6.-Do. of letter from John Burrows, agent, dated 30th September, 1831.
7.-Do. of Statement of Rent, &c., by John Burrows, agent, dated 19th

October, 1831.
8.-Do. of Agreement between James McConnell and J. H. Day, dated

26th December, 1831.
9.-Do. of Transfer by J. H. Day to his son, C. C. Day, dated 12th Decem-

ber, 1832.
10.-Do. of Petition of James H. Kerr, on behalf of J. Day and J. McCon-

nell (no date).
11.-Do. of letter of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, supposed te have

been addressed to J. H. Kerr, dated 22nd April, 1834.
12.-Copy of a list of purchasers referred for Patent by W. B. Felton, Com-

missioner of Crown Lands, dated 14th March, 1835, with Copy ot Plan
andprochs verbal D, of Lot No. 15, in lst Range of Hull.

13.-Do. of description of West division of Lot No. 15, in 1st Range of Hull,
from C. C. Day, dated 11th August, 1835.

14.-Do. of description of East side of Lot No. 15, in 1st Range of Hull,
favor of James McConnell, dated 17th November, 1835.

I have the honor to observe that letters patents for the above mentioned lot,
No. 15, in the lst Range of the Township of Hull, issued as follows:-

West division, containing about 89 acres, to Charles D. Day, the 9th April,
1836.

East side, containing about 95 acres, to James McConnell, 24th May, 1836.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

E. P. TACHÉ,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

To the Honorable Provincial Secretary,
Toronto.
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No. l.

D OCKET or Tin LEASE issued under the Great Seal of the Province of Lver
Canada, and under the band of His Excellency Sir JMiEs HENRY CRAIG, K.P.,

Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the
Township of IIull, Lot No. 15 said Province, &c., &c., &c., bearing date at the Castle

in the 1st Range. of St. Lewis in the City of Quebec, in the said Pro.
vince, the first day of November, ii the ycar of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ten, and of His Majesty's Reign the fifty-fiirst, unto James McConnell,
of the Township of Hlil, in the District f M[ontreal, iii the said Province, yeo-

FIAT.-Entered in the ofice man, of the lot number fifteen, in the first Range of
of the Anditoi at Quebec, the the Township of iuil, in the County of York, in the
8th day of January, 1811, in the District of Montreal, in the said Province, containing
first book of Dockets of Leases about one hundred and. ninety acres, and the usual
of Clergy Reserves, folio 118. allowance for highways, being part and parcel of the

(Signed,) EDwann BUKE' lands reserved for the maintenance and support of a
Auditor. Protestant Clergy within the said Province. To have

and to hold the said parcel and tract of land thereby demlised, with the appurten-
ances (subject to the proviso and reservations therein contained) unto tle said
James MeCunnell, his executors, curators, administrators and assigns from the
day of the date thereof, for, during and unto the full end and tern of twenty-one
years fron thence next ensuing and fully to be complete and ended, yielding and
payiig therefore, yearly and every year during the first seven years of the said
teri thereby demised unto His Majesty, his heirs and successors, the yearly rent
or sum of twenty-three shillings and nine pence, lawful money of the said Pro-
vince, or seven bushels and thirty-eight pints of good sweet clean merchantable
wheat, at the option and election of fis Majesty, his heirs and successors, the said
rents respectively for the said first seven ycars being lu money at and after the
accustoned rate of twenty-five shillings like money per annum for two hundred
acres, and in wheat at and after thé accustoned rate of eight bushels per annum
for two hundred acres, and also yielding and paying during the second seven
years of the said tern of twenty-one years thereby demised unto His Majesty,
bis heirs and successors, the yearly rent or sum of forty-seven shillings and six
pence of like hfv'fln money, or fifteen bushels and twelve pints of likea wheat as
aforesaid, at the like option and election of His Majesty, his heirs and successors,
the said last imentioned rents respectively for the said second seven years, being
in ioney at and after the accustomed rate of fifty shillings like money per annum
for two hundred acres, and in wheat at and after the accustomed rate of sixteen
bushels per annum for two hundred acres, and also yielding and paying during
the third seven years, residue of the said tern of twenty-one years, thereby demised
unto lis Majesty, his heirs and successors, the yearly rent orsurm of seventy-one
shillings and three pence of like lawful money, or twenty-two bushels and fifteen
pints of like wheat as aforesaid, at the like option and election of His Majesty,
his heirs and successors, the said last mentioned rents respectively for the
said residue of the said terni, being in money at and after the accustomed rate
of seventy-five shillings like money per annun for two hundred acres, and in
wheat at and after the accustomed rate of twenty-four bushels for two hundred
acres. All the aforesaid paynents to be respectively made on the two following
days or timues of paynent ml the year, (that is to say) on the first day of January
and on the first day of July, in every year, by even and equal ortions, free and
clear from ail and .1 manner of deductions whatsoever, and .he first payment
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thereof to begin and be made on the first day of July next ensuing the date
thereof.

Certified a truc Copy.

E. P. TACHÉ,
Acting Cominissioner of Crown Lands.

CRowN LANDs Dz iARTMENT,
1st Jule, 1857.

No. 2.
(Copy.)

MONTREAI,, Sth Marci, 1830.

Sir,-I enclose to you a Petition from My father Ithamer H. Day, for the lease
of lot No. 15 in the first range of concessions in the Township of Hull. The only
title which he lias to shov from McConnell is that affixed to the Petition. Should
any proof of the facts alleged in the petition be considered necessary or expedi-
eut, thcy can, without dithealty be substantiated by nuinerous affidavits, and if
any reference as to character be required, His Lordship the Bishop of Quebec
has known my Father for many years, and will be able to satisfy the Directors
upon that point. The enclosed letter by the Rev. Mr. Ansley may be of use, if
so, I will thank you to lay it before the Directors with the Petition, as the ob-
taining the desired lease is not a mere matter of speculation with my father, but
is necessary to the support of his family. Any communication in the business
addressed to me at Montreal will be gratefully acknowledged.

I am Sir,
Your obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) CHARLES D. DAY.
To T. H. THompsoN, Esquire,

Secretary to the Corporation,
&c., &c., &c.

Certified a true Copy.

E. P. TACII,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CRowN LANDS DEPARTMENT,
June, 1857.
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A.
PRoVINCE OF T O the PRINCIPAL and DIREcToRs of the CoRPoRATIoN for

LoWER CANADA. nanaging the CLERGY REsERvEs in LOWER CANADA.

The Petition of Ithamer H51. Day, of the Township of Hull in the Province
aforesaid,

RESPEOTFULLY SIIEWETH:

That in the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, Your Petitioner
purchased fron one James McConnell the lessee thereof, the half of a certain
Lot of Land forming a part of the Clergy Reserve in the Township of HuIl afore-
said, and designated as lot number fifteen in the first range of concessions in said
Township. That the said land at the tine it was so purchased by your Petitioner,
was in an uncultivated state, little or no clearance or improvement having been
thereon; That your Petitioner since the period at which the said land came ilito
his hands and possession, bath regularly paid the lawful annual rent thereof, and
hath erected thereon a Dwelling Iouse, Store House, Barn and other Buildings,
and is now erecting a Stone Dwelling House thereon, and hath also cleared and
rendered fit for cultivation a very considerable portion of the said land, whereby
the same is greatly improved and materially increased in value. That your
Petitioner now resides with his family upon the said land and is desirous of secu-
ring the continuance of his possession thereof by obtaining a lease of the said
Lot Number fifteen, when the present lease thereof shall expire, upon such terms
-as may be deemed just and eqmtable, and your Petitioner saith that the refusal of
such lease to him, will subject him to the loss of all his improvements upon the
said6lands, and will moreover be productive of the most ruinous and distressing
consequences to himself and his family.

Wherefore your Petitioner prays that you will be pleased to grant to him, in
preference to all other persons, the lease of the said lot number fifteen in the first
concession of the said Township of Hull, upon such terms as may be deemed
just and equitable, and that you will further act in the premises as to you shall
seem proper and expedient. And your Petitioner will ever pray, &c.

(Signed,) ITHAMER H. DAY.

HULL, 23rd February, 1830.

The following Receipt was given at the time 1 entered upon possession of
the land, with the intention of afterwards passing a formal deed of lease, this
intention however was never carried into execution, and no more regular title
was ever given me.

(Signed,) I. H. DAY.
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Received of Ithamer H. Day, his Note-of-Hand for one hundred dollars, it
being for one half of the Clergy Reserve lot No. 15, where be now bas a Store
on the-(Te concluding words of tue sentence cannot be deciphered.)

(Signed,) JAMES McCONNELL.

A true Copy.
W. P. COLLINS,

l'or Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CROWN LAoTs DEPARTMENT,
1st Juie 1857.

B
HULL, 3rd March, 1830.

Dear Sir,-I take the liberty of troubling you on the subject of the agency of the
Corporation for superintending the Clergy iReserves in this part of the country.
Mr. Thos. Buck, the agent, bas been absent from the place for upwards of six
months past at a place called Merrick's Mills, on the Rideau River, a distance of
upwards of 50 miles from this place, and as his whole family bas removed to
that place it appears that be intends to make that place his home. In conse-
quence of bis absence the business of the Corporation in this place bas been
alnost entirely neglected, as any communication on the subject of applications
for leases and other matters has to be done by letter at no small expense and
trouble.

Under these circumstances it appears to me to be necessary either that a new
agent be appointed, or that some person be nominated to discharge the duties
connected with the appointment. I have conversed with Mr. Buck on the
subject, and he is fully aware of the necessity of some such arrangement as I
have suggested above. It is quite uncertain when he will return to this neiglh-
borhood, and even if he does, the circumstance of his living at Bytown out of
the Province is attended with considerable inconvenience. Should this subject
meet the approbation of the Board, I beg leave to recommend Mr. I. H. Day, of
this Township, for appointment. Mr. TDay bas been a long resident in this
Township, and is better qualified than any person I am acquainted with for the
situation. Mr. Day is, I believe, personally known to the lord Bishop,

(Signed,) A. ANSLEY.
T. H. roMPsoN, Esquire,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

Certified a true Copy.
E. P. TACHÉ,

Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.
CiowN LNms DEPARTMEIT,

1st June, 1857.
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No. 3.
BrrowN, April 12th, 1830.

Sir,-Mr. James McConnell has just shewn me a letter which lie received from
you, in reply to which I have to state in his behalf, that nothing could give him
more surprise than to learn that Mr. Day had made a statement to the Corpora-
tion which, I an authorized to state, bas no foundation in truth. It is true Mr.
McConnell gave to Mr. Day one half of the above lot on certain conditions during
the term of the lease, but never had any intention of transferringc either the whole
or part in toto to Mr. Day. Mr. McConnell's character, I will venture to say,
stands unimpeached for the strictest integrity, and be looks to the Corporation
with confidence that they will pay no attention whatever to the application of
any person who would attempt to undermine him, and ulimbly prays that the
Corporation would grant him a new lease of the above lot.

I sent yon an account of the anount of receipts Mr. McConnell bas lodged in
my bands which lie has paid to various persons in years past, which have not
been recognized by you in your account rendered against him. Your early
attendance to this communication is earnestly requested by him.

(Signed,) J. BUCK.
T. H. THoMPsoN, Esquire.

Certified a true Copy.

E. P. TACHEÉI
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CRowN LA.NDs DEPARTMENT,
lst June, 1857.

No. 4.
HuLL, 24th July, 1830.

Sir,-I-Hving found out that a Petition is now lying before the Corporation
from Mr. Day, regarding the lot of land, No. 15 Clergy Reserve, in the Town-
ship of Huli, which I have the honor of having held under lease for the last
twenty years from your Honorable Corporation, and on reference to the books of
the Corporation you will find that I have paid all demands due by said land to
your Honorable Corporation-the purport of the petition now before you from
Mr. Day being to try to induce means to deprive me of my rights and improve-
ments made on said land ; I hereby protest against his having received an y claim
or claims from me, or right to said land for a longer period than the term of My
lease from your Corporation. The right he claims originated in this way:-he,
against my will, and without my liberty, came on the land, built him a house,
and took possession without my consent and knowledge. Afterwards, fronihis
frequent solicitations, and those of his friends, I consented to sell him one half 6f
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said lot for the term of my lease, and no longer, of which he holds a certificate
signed by'me; lie afterwards called freqnently on me to give him a lease of his

alf of the lot, which I would not, knowimg that the original lease would so soon
expire, and I have need to renew it. I understand that he has made use of my
name, as if sanctioned by me, to obtain a lease of the whole lot, against which I
hereby protest and declare it to be a fabrication and falsehood, made with the
intent to defraud and deprive me of the interest which I have made in the said
land by my improvements.

I never wanted to disturb or molest him in the quiet possession of tlie place so
sold to him for the term of his agreement with me; but he has in every way
encroached on my part of said land, by clearing sundry spots in various parts of
said lot, and plonghing it, with the purpose of fraudulently taking possession,
and thereby establishin g a claim to the said land; and I am no% ready to come
forward at any time and make oath to the nature and intent of our agreement
and understanding, and am also ready if any arrears is due your Honorable Cor-
p oration to pay it, as I have given my receipts and accounts to your Agent, Mr.
3uck, to make up the account, I cannot state the sum due on it at the present

moment, but am ready, whenever called on, to pay the amount.
I therefore request and solicit the interference of your Honorable Corporation

in my behalf on this occasion, hoping at the expiration of the original lease to
have a renewal granted to me alone of the whole lot.

And your petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Your very obliged and humble Servant,

(Signed,) JAMES McCONNELL.

To the Honorable and very Reverend
Corporation for Clergy Reserves in

Lower Canada.

Certified a true Copy.

E. P. TACHÉ,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CROWN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
lst June, 1857.
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No. 5.

REAR END We, the undersigned Arbitrators
being called upon by Mr. James
McConnell and Mr. Ithamer Day to
divide lot No. 15, it being aClergy
Reserve, in the Township of Hull, lst
Range, fronting the Ottawa, or Grand
River; the above being a sketch of
the plan of said lot, the East part of
said lot to belong to said McConnell,
say commencing at the East corner
on the front of said lot, running North
to rear end of said lot, thence West tô
the centre of said lot, thence South in
the middle of said lot lengthwise<tô
wards the river, until it comes eighty
rods precisely from the river, from
thence to run on a straight line to a
certain post or mark fixed on the front
of said lot by the said Arbitrators, to
the water's edge, and from thence
with the stream to the place of be-

FR O N T ginning, and the West part of said lot
to belong to said Day.

(Signed,) WILLIAM GRIMES.
NOAH JACKSON.

Certified a true Copy.
E. P. TACHÉ,

CRoWN LNDs DEPARTENT, Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

lst June, 1857.

c.
(Copy.) 

IHULL, 20th September, 1831.
Sir,-Please to hand the enclosed verdict of the Arbitrators to Mr. Felton,

Secretary of the Corporation in Quebec, and see on what conditions- he will self
me my part of the said lot, and you will much oblige

Yours respectfully,

(Signed,) JAMES MoCONNELL.
Mr. DivrD MooR.

Certified a true Copy.
W. F. COLLINS,

For Acting Commissioner of Crown Landé.
CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,

June, 1857.
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No. 6.
(Copy.)

BYTowN, eptember aoth, 1831.

Sir,-Yours dated the 19th is just received, and I will be careful to give the
information required to the different persons therein mentioned.

I would be thankful for a list of lots leased with the amounts due, &c., also
what leases are now in your hands not signed, in order I may notify the different
individuals of the same.

I think there must be some mistake in reference to Mr. J. McConnell's not
agreeing to leave the business of the leased lot to an arbitration, as I an per-
fectly acquainted with his wish often expressed to me and others, his willingness
to leave the same to arbitration. I will take the early opportunity of seeing both
parties.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JNO. BURROWS.
To Mr. TaomrsoN,

Secretary to the Cly. Corporation.

Certified a true Copy.

E. P. TACHÉ,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CRown LANDs DEPARTMENT
lst June, 1857.

No. 7.
(Copy.)

BnrOwN, October 19, 1831.

Sir,-I have the pleasure of inclosing Eleven dollars, which is as near as I can
make the remittance to the amount received as follows:--
October 4, 1881.-Michael Grimes, £0 18 6 for lot 28, 9 Range, Hull, appli-

cation for a lease
do 5, do -Jas. McConnell, 1 14 101 for lot 15e in 1st Range Hull,

E', -100 acres

In reference to this sum received from James McConnell, which is the balance
due by him for his half of the lot, permi tmue to show how I draw this balance

I have examined, the following Receipts

1857.
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Mr. Sewell for receipt dated November
Mr. Anesley do August7,
Mr. Buck do August 15,
Mr. Buck do August 15,
Mr. Buck do November
Mr. Ermintinger do March 14,
Mr. Abbott do June 28,
Mr. J. Felton do August 21

20, 1828 ........ £15 17 il
1827.. . ... . .7 8 1
1827........4 13 6
1827........ 7 10 0

24, 1829........ 3 15 0
1812........ 1 3 9
1814........ 2 7 6
1830 ........ 1 15 74

Amount of Rent due:-
£1 3
27T
3 11l
1 15

9 x 7 =£8 6. 3
6 x7 16 12 6
3 x 5 =17 16 3
7½ x 2 = 3 11 3

Rent due-amount enclosed....

Amount stated received .......... £2 13 4j
Inclosed........................ 2 15 0

£0 1 7M

It appears Mr. Day is to pay the half of the two last years' rent.

...... £1 14 10

I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOHN BURROWS.

N.B.-I would humbly request a list of vacant lots and amount due for rents.

Certified a true Copy.

E. P. TACHÉ,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CRowN LAMs DEPARTMENT,
1st June, 1857.

No. 8.
(Copy.)

W HEREAS certain differences have heretofore existed between Ithamer H.
Day, of Hull, Trader, and James McConnell, of the same place, Farmer,

relative to the division line to be drawn between the Easterly and Westerly
Halves of Lot No. fifteen in the first range of lots in the said Township, it being
a 01ergy Reserve, whereof one part is holden by said Day, and the Ith er by the
said McConnell, which differences were submitted to the decision of William

Cash paid
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

£44 11 44

46 6 3

,
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Grimes and Noali Jackson as Arbitrators, whose award in the premises should
be final; and whereas the said Arbitrators afterwards did. in and by a certain
award by them rendered and deposited in the hands of Joseph Boardon, award
and determine concerning the said line of division, among other things, that the
Eastern part of said lot should belong to the said James McConnell, the said
East part bounded as follows:-cornmencing on the East corner on the front of
the said lot, running North on the division line between Nos. 14 and 15 to a
stake in the rear line of said lot, thence West fifty-two rods to the centre of said
lot, thence South through thé middle of said lot towards thé River to within
eighty rods- precisely of the River, from thence to run. on a straight Une to a
certain post or mark fixed on the front of said lot by the said Arbitrators to the
water's edge, and from thence with the stream to the place of beginning', the
Westerly part of said lot to belong to the said Ithamer H. Day.

Be it known therefore that we the said Ithamer H. Day and James McConnell
do hereby acknowledge and acquiesce in the said award, and do consent thereto,
to the intent that this our acknowledgment and consent shall be transmitted to
the proper authorities for issuing new leases of the said part lots, to wit: a lease
of the Westerly part thereof to the said I. K Day, and of the Easterly part
thereof to the said James McConmell.

In witness whereof we have signed our names.

(Signed,) ITHAMER H. DAY.
JAMES McCONNELL.

HULL, December 96, 1831.

Certified a true Copy.

E. P. TACH,
Aeting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CROwN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
lst June, 1857.

No.9
ITHAMER H. DAY, of the Township of.Hull, Trader, do hereby yield and
relinquish all my right, claim, and privilege of preference and priority to

and in the purchase of the west half of lot No. 15, in the lst Range of Conces-
sions il the Township of Hull aforësaid, now occupied by me, and do träùsfèr
and make over all such my right, claim, and privilege of preference and priority
to Charles Dewey Day, of Montreal, Advocate. eAnd I do hereby agree, con-
sent, and request that the said Charles Dewey Day be permitted to exercise and
assume ail such my right, claim, and privilege, and to purchase the said west
half of the said lot upon the said terms and at the same rate as I myself miglit
have been entitled or-allowed to do, subject always to the division and arrange-
ment determied on between myself and James McConnéll, of iHuli, aforesaid,
the occupant of, itheast halflof tha said lot,30.15,ithe 1stRnge of Cnces-
sions in the said Township of Ilull; the ssd division and arrangemnei being
established and set forth by a writt n instrument ow u G te
at Quebee. . ,y

1857.
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In testimony whereof I bave hereunto set my hand at Hull aforesaid, on this
12th day of December, in the year of otr Lord one thousandeight hundred and
thirty-two.

(Signed,) ITHAMER I. DAY,

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, QUIS GEORGE LALANNE, of the City of
PRo'vINcE OF LOwER CANADA. Montreal, in the District and Province afore
said, Merchant, being duly sworn, doth depose and say that he knows Ithamer
H. Day, of the Township of Hull, trader. That he has frequently seen the said
Ithainer H. Day write and sign his name, and is well acquainted with his hand
writing and signature, having examined the name, Ithamer I-J. Day, to the fore-
going instrument set and subscribed, lie declares the said name to be the signa-
ture of the said Itbamer H. Day, and to be written by his own proper hand, and
further the Deponent said not, and be hath signed this, his deposition.

(Signed,) L. G. LALANNE.

Sworn before me at Montreal, this 21st day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-two. In testimony wbereof I have hereunto set my hand,
and caused the Seal of the Court of King's Bench, in and for the said District, to
be hereunto affixed.

(Signed,) GEORGE PYKE,
J.K.B.

Certified a true Copy.

E. P. TACHÉ,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands,

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
lst June, 1857.

No. 10.
To His Excellency the Riglit Honorable MArrHEw Lord AYLMER, K.C.B., Go-

vernor General and Commander in Chief in and over the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, &c., &c.

The Menorial of IrAiER DAY and JAMEs MOCONNELL, oth of the Township of
Hull,

MosT l-ÜMBLY sEWETE

That your Lordship's memorialists have been the lessees of Lot 15 in the first
Range of Hull for many years, and being desirous of

and J. McÇonnel the Eut halegmring the same bÿpürbhaspli tiùIY unnde
to Governtzeut accordingly about two years since, but
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in consequence of a disagmreement between your memorialists in respect to the
manner in which the Loat should be divided, your memorialists, on the recom-
mendation of the Clergy Corporation, agreed to submit the division to arbitra-
tion. That the, decision of the arbitrators was accordingly bad, and your
nemorialists now pray that they may be permitted to purchase as determined
by the award of the arbitrators whicli is of record.

That your Memorialist Itbamer Day prays that his son Charles Dewey Day
may be permitted to acquire his rights in the said lpt, and that his name be sub-
stituted accordingly.

(Signed,) JAMES H. KERR;
Agent for I. Day andJames McConnell.

Certified a true Copy.
E. P. TACHÉ,

Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
1st June, 1857.

No. 11.

Copy of a letter of the Commissioner of Crown.Lands, supposed to have been
addressed to I. H. Ker, Esquire, Agent for Day and McConnell.

DAY & McCoNNELL.

22n April, 1834. His Excellency the Governor in Chief, having had iindeË his
consideration your petition on behalf of Day and MeConnell for the purchase of
Clergy lot 15 in 1 Hull, for which it appears they applied in the year 1831,
has been- pleased, under the peculiar circumstances of their case, to permit them
to pay for the lot at a valuation to be determined after survey and examination
of the same.

Oertifled a true Copy.

E. P. ýTACHÉ,'
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CRows LNDs DEPARTMENT,
lst Juie, 1857.
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No. 12.
List of purchasers of Clergy Reserves who have paid the purchase -money in

full and are entitled to Patents for their lands:

Township. Lot. Range. Acres. Names.
Frampton, N.E. 18 .. 4 .. 100 .. Moses Jordan......
Chatham, do 8 .. 7 .. 200 .. Henry McDowall.....

do E2 1 .. 7 .. 100 .. John Meiple .........
do W il .. 9 .. 100 .. William Young ......
do E 6 .. 8 .. 100 .. Henry Purse.........

Inverness, 21 in .. 6 .. 200 .. John McKillop ......
HulI,Westside, 15 .. .. 1 .. 89 .. Charles Dewey Day ..

Amount.
£20 0 0

25 0 0
15 0 0
12 10 0
12 10 O
40 0 0
33 7 6

(Signed,) WILLIAM B. FELTON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

QUEBEC, 14th March, 1835.

N.B.-The procès verbal and survey of the Clergy lot No. 15, in lst Range
of Hull, divided between C. D. Day and James McConnell, transmittedi herewith.

(Signed,) W. B. F.

Referred to Attorney General, Surveyor General, and Auditor of Land
Patents, that Letters Patent be prepared on the condition of actual settlment and
cultivation, as required by H.M.S.'s instructions.

By Command.

QUEBEo, 24th March, 1835.

(Signed,) H. CRAIG,
Civil Secretary.

Certified a true Copy.

E. P. TACHIÉ,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CROWN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
lst June, 1857.

1857.
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De Ç B
II

In accordance with the award of William
Grimes and and Noah Jackson, Arbitrators,
at the request and with the approbation of
James McConnell and Ithamer Day, occu-
pants of Lot No. 15, in the 1st Range of
lots in the Township of Hàll, in the Province
of Lower Canada; on the 17th, 18th, 19th,
20th, and 30th days of September, 1834, 1,
the Subscriber hereof, Deputy Provincial
Surveyor, have surveyed and admeasured the C ACRS
East part of the said lot, which said East part
contans one hundred and one acres, En gish
statute measure, and may be describe as
follows, viz.:-Commencing at the edge of
the Ottawa iRiver, at the South-east angle of
the said lot; then North, on the limit between
lots Nos. 14 and 15, sixty-three chains twenty-
five links, to where a post has been planted
at the intersection of the line, between the
first and second Ranges'; then West on the
said line, thirteen chains; then South, to LAI
within twenty chains of the river; then South
ten degrees West in a direct line (to a certain Q
mark set in front of the said lot by the said
Arbitrators) to the water's ed e; and from
thence with the stream to the place of begin- w
ning. With the approbation and in the Z
presence of the said James McConnell and
of Truman Waller, acting for the said
Ithamer Day, I have set cedar posts, with
pieces of earthenware under them, placed as
if at the points A, B, C, b, D, E, on the an-
nexed Figure. In testimony whereof the said
parties to these presents have hereunto, with
me, subscribed their names.

(Signed,) JOHN BURROWS, Deputy
Provincial Surveyor, Lower
Canada.

J. MoNAUGHTON, Deputy
Provincial Surveyor.

TRUMAN WALLER.
" THAMER W. DAY.
JAMES MoCONNELL.

Certified a true Copy.

E. P. TACHÉ,
Acting Commissioner Crown Lands.

ORpowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
lst June, 1857.
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No. 13.
SURVEYOR GENERAL's OFIcE,

QUEBEc, 11th August, 1835.

In obedience to lis Excellency the Governor in Chief's Order of Reference,
dated 24th March, 1835, Granting to Charles Dewey Day the West division of
lot No. 15 in the lst Range of the Township of Hull, I have accordingly np on
the Diagran of said Township of Record in this Office laid out the said West
division of said lot No. 15, containing about 89 acres and the usual allowance
for highways, described as follows:-Commencing on the range line between the
first and 2nd Ranges of said Township, in the centre division of said. lot No. 15
at 13 chains West of the North-east angle of said lot No. 15; thence West on the
said range line 13 chains to the line of division between said lot No. 15 and the
adjoining lot No. 16 in said lst Range.; thence South along the said last men-
tioned line of division to the Ottawa River; thence down the front of said River
to a point- inarked by certain Arbitrators as the Western limit of the East half
of said lot No. 15; thence along the line of said limit North 10 degrees East
about 20 chains to an obtuse angle in said Western line and limit also marked
by said Arbitrators; and from tlience North in the said limit to the place of
beginning on the said range line-being a Clergy Reserve. And I have appro-
priated in the said Township for the maintenance and support of a Protestant
Clergy as follows-18 acres, off the South half of lot No. 25 in the 14th Range.

Thus being, as near as circumstances and the nature of the case will admit,
in quantity and quality equal to the two-sevenths proportional to the lands to be
granted.

A.l which is respectfally submitted.

(Signed,) JOSEPH BOUCHETTE.

Certified a true Copy.

E. P. TACH,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
lst June, 1857.

No. 14.
SuR-vEYoR GENEuAL's OcE,

Quebec, 17th November, 1835.
In obedience to His Excellency the Governor in Chief's Order of Reference,

dated 12th September,. 1835, granting to James McConnell, off the east side of
lot No. 15 in the lst Range of The Township of Hull, 101 acres, I have accord-
ingly, upon the diagrain of the said Township of Hull, of record in this office,
laid ont the said ]and, coutaining by calculation only about 95 acres, and .the
usual allowance for highways.
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Being a Clergy Reserve, and being the exact east half of the lot No. 15 in the
1st Range, described as follows :--commencing at the edge of the Ottawa River,
at the south east angle of the said lot; then north on the limit between lot No.
14 and 15, 63 chains 25 links, to where a post has been planted at the intersec-
tion of the line between the lst and 2nd Ranges; then west on the said line 13
chains; then south to within 20 chains of the river; then south, 10 degrees west,
in a direct line to a certain mark set in front of the said lot by the said arbitra-
tors to the water's edge; and from thence with the stream along the banks of the
Ottawa River as it winds and turns to the place of beginning.

And I have set off and appropriated for the maintenance and support of a
Protestant Clergy within this Province, in the said Township of Hull, as follows,
viz:-

First, for the clergy 19 acres, and the usual allowance for highways, consisting
of that quantity off the north half of lot 25 in the 14th Range-allowance for
highways consisting of

Thus being, as near as circumstances and the nature of the case will admit, in
quantity and quality equal to the one-5eventh proportional to the lands to be
granted.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) JOS. BOUCHTTE, S. G.

Certified a true Copy.
E. P. TACH2,

Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.
CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,

Toronto, lst June, 1857.

IR ElTT
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the
Governor General, dated the î7th ultimo, praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House, "Copies of ai Papers and Documents
" connected with the Grant of the South half of lot No. £21l Conces.
"sion 1,2, Innisfil, together with any references from the Heir and
"Devisee Commission, and of Reports from the Crown Lands Depart.
"ment, in reference thereto, and of any Order in Council referring to
"the said half lot, or declaring any forfeiture thereof.

By Command.

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secretary.

SECRETARY 'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 8th June, 1857@
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CRowN LAND DE PARTENr,
Toronto, 5th June, 1857.

Sir,-In compliance with the request contained in your letter of the 28th ultimo,
that copies of all papers and documents connected with the Grant of the South
half of Lot number Twenty-one in the 12th concession of the Township of Innisfil,
for the purpose of being laid before the Legislative Assembly, I have the honor
to transmit the same herewith.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient humble Servant,

E. P. TACHÉ,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

To the Honorable T. LEE TERRILL,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

IN CoUNcIt, 23rd September, 1831.
Ordered, That Michael Keenan, a native of Ireland, now of the Town of York,Yeoman, shall receive a Grant of One hundred acres of land free of expense, as

a dischai-ged Soldier from the 12th Regiment of Dragoons, stationery to be
charged to the Crown.

(Signed,) JOHN BEIKIE,
Acting Clerk Executive Council.

To the Surveyor General.

COUNTY OF SIaooE, OHN AIRMSTRONG and JAMES WILLIAM RED-
to wit: FERN, both of the Township of Innisfil, in the said

County, yeomen, severally make oath and say, That the whole improvements ol
the south half of lot No. 21, in the twelfth Concession of the said Township of
Innisfil, are about 20 acres cleared and fenced, with a dwelling house and barn
thereon, that said improvements were made for and by John Reelfern, who is
now andi has been in occupation thereof for about five years past.

(Signed,) JOHN ARMSTRONG,
JAMES W. IREDFERN.

Sworn before me, at Barrie,
this 6th day of October, 1853.

(Signed,) JOHN ALEXAND R, J. P. o
For County of Simcoe.-

18~7.
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To His Excellency General _Rowa&w, .Administrator of the Government
of Canada, &c.. &c., &c.

IN COUNCM.

The Petition of John Redfern, of the Township of Innisfil, in the County otf
Simcoe, Yeoman,

REsPECTFUJLLY SHEwETHI

That about flive years since your Petitioner took possession of the South half
of Lot number Twenty-one in the Twelfth concession of the said Township of
Innisfil, it being vacant and not able to find an owner therefor, "on which your
Petitioner bas improved as set forth in the accompanying certificate.

That your Petitioner has been lately informed that the said land is still in the
hands of the Government; if such be the case, your Petitioner most humbly
regnests that leave be allowed him to purchase said half .lot -under the present
regulations.

And as in duty bound will ever pray.

(Signed,) JOHN REDFERN,
INNIsFIL, October 6th, 1853.

COUNTY 0F SIMCOE AGENCY9
Barrie, 24th October, 1853.

The Petitioner John Redfern is the only applicant to purchase the .withx
named land,

(Signed,) JOHN ALEXANDER.

CnowN LAmN OFFIcE,
Quebec, 25th February, 1854.

Sir,-With reference to your application respecting the South half of lot No. 21;
in the 12th Concession of Innisfil, I beg to state that the land rernains located in
the name of Michael Keenan, discharged soldier, and is not resumable-before the
1st August next,

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) THOMAS IHECTOR,
For Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Mr. JOHN IREDFERN,
Innisfil, Canada West,
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COIowN LAND AGENOY,
Barrie, 13th September, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you that Mir. John Redfern has requested me
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter to him of the 25th February last, and
also to renew his application for the purchase of the south half of lot No. 21, in
the twelfth Concession of Innisfil, occupied by him.

His Petition and certificate forwarded by me October 24, 1853.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JOHN ALEXANDER.
Honorable A. N. M oriN

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Quebec.

LLOYD TowN, 13th December, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you that application will be made before the
Commissioners, under the Heir and Devisee Act, at

Michael Keenan drew the land their sitting in January next, by the Ieir of thefor his semees n 1882. late Michael IKeenan, a discharged soldier from Her
Majesty's 12th Light Dragoons, for the South half of lot No. 21, in the 12th Con-
cession of the Township of Innisfil, in the County of Simcoe, and Province of
Canada, and have to request you will be pleased to order the necessary certificate
from your office for the said half lot, to be forwarded to me by return of post.
Any expense attending the same I will at once remit you, by letting me know
the amount.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ARTHUR ARMSTRONG.

The Hon. A. N. MoRnm,
&c., &c., &c.,

Commissioner Crown Lands,
Quebec.

P.S.-Please order the certificate to be enclosed to Captain Armstrong, Lloyd
Town, County of York, C.W.

COUNTY OF SICoE AGENCY,
Barrie, 26th December, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor of informing you that Mr. John Redfern has requested
me to renew his application to purchase the South half of Lot number 21 in
12th concession of the Township of Innisfil, occupied and improved by him 'as
shown by certificate, witt his Petition for leave to purchase forwarded by me
October 24th, 1853.

I have &c.

(Signed,) JOHN ALEXANDER.
H.onora'ble A. N. Iloinzs

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Quebec.
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No. 30, Certiftcate for the Heir and Deviee Commission.

CRowN LADs DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 30th December, 1854.

I certify that the south half of lot No. 21, in the twelfth Concession of the
Warrant No. 36 Township of Innisfil, was located, 10th July, 1832, in

the· iame of Michael Keenan, under an Order in
MichaelKeenan, Claimant. Council of 22nd September, 1831, as a discharged

soldier from the 12th Dragoons, and has not been described for patent, but one
John Redfern has proved a claim to pre-emption in thle purchase thereof, having
cleared about twenty acres thereon, and been in occupation for the past five
years.

(Signed,) WM ýPRtAGGE,
Chief Accountant.

The Applicant, John, Redfern, through Mr. Alexander, prefers anew an appli-
cation to purchase the South half of Lot number Twenty-one in the
Twelfth concession of the Township of Innisfil, whicli he, on; the 6th
October, 1853, petitioned to be allowed to purchase.

With his Petition, placed herewith, is an Affidavit made, 6th October,1853, by
John Armstrong and James W. Redfern, in which they declare that the improve-
ments therein made by them consist of about twenty acres cleared and fenced,
and a house and barn, and that lie had then been in occupation about five years.

The half lot in question was located, 10th July, 1832, in the name of Michael
Keenan, a discharged soldier, and has not been described for patent. It appearing
from the affidavit submitted that the Petitioner is entitled to pre-emption in
purchase (and the location having remained upwards of twenty-two years,) a
sale may be made to him at a valuation by the Local Agent subject to approval,
upon his filing an affidavit showing that the land which he lias cleared, and upon
which lie lias erected his buildings, constitpte the only improvements which
exist, and that there is no adverse occupation or improvement. In a list just
received at this Office; a notice of a claim before the Ileir and Dévisee Commis-
sion at the ensuing sitting in the following month ot January. appears, but
taking into consideration the valuable improvements made by the Petitioner, no
sufficient reason why a sale in his favor should not be now authorized is apparent.

(Signed,), WM. SPRAGGE,
Chief Olerk.

CROWN LANDS OTIoE,
8oth December' 1854.

Approved.
A. N. MORIN

Commissioner.
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COUNTY OF SImCoE, i AMUEL CULLEN and ROBEÈRT ROBINSON, both
to wit: " of the Township of Innisfil, in said County, Yeomen,

severally make oath and say, That the whole of the improvements in the South
half of Lot number Twenty-one in the Twelfth concession of the said Township
of Inniisfil, are about 25 acres cleared and fenced, with a dwelling House and
Barin thereon, that such improvements were made for and by John Redfern who
is in occupation thereof, and further that no adverse claim exists on account of
occupation or improvement.

(Signed,) SAMUEL CULLEN,
his

ROBERT H ROBINSON

Sworn before me, at Barrie,
this 2nd July, A.D. 1855,

being first read and explained.

(Signed,) JoHN ALEXANDER, J.P.,
A Commissioner in Queen's Bench

for the County of Simcoe.

EXTRiT from ComrssIoNE'Rs REPoRT for July, 1856.

No. of Name of Claimant, Resi. Town or Date and Doci.
Lot. Con. Original Nominee. sion of

Claim. dence, Addition, &c. ToWnship. Commissioners,

Michael Keenan, of the )
Township of Whit-
church, Yeoman, as
eldest son and lieir at South 19th July,

18 law for one portion ofi . hl21. 121 Innisfil. Michael Keenan. 1856.
the said South half Allowed,
lot, and as Devisee
under the Will of
Michael Keenan. ...

OFFICE 0F ATTORNEY GENERAL, U..
Toronto, March 23rd, 1857.

In the inatter of South half of Lot No. 21, in the twelfth Concession of Innisfil.
1, On the 10th July, 1832, this lot was located in the nane of Michael Keenan,

as a discharged soldier from the 12th Dragoons, subject $o the condition of actual
settlement, occupation, and improvement, for a continuous period of three years.

2. On 7th Jannary, 1841, by General Order of that date, it was directed that
the burveyor General might issue description to discharged soldiers, as well as
commuted pensioners, " without performance of the settlement duties."

3. On 12th October, 1841, by Order in Council of that date, it was declared
that the preceding order did not apply " to Townships wherein actual aud im-
mediate settlement was made a condition for all locations, whether otherwisé
subject to settleineilt duties or not,"
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Innisfilis reported by the Commissioner of Crown Lands to be one of these latter
Townships. As to cases within such Townships the Council declared their opin-
ion that not only the location but all claim to land is forfeited if no settlement
took place according to the conditions.

4. On the 14th June, 1853, the Public Land Act was passed, enacting that
"in all cases where claims or location of land have been forfeited by Order in
Council, or which nay hereafter be declared. forfeited by Order in Council, it
shall and may be lawful for the Crown to resume such land under the Act, and
sucli land when so resumed shall be subject to the provisions of this Act, and be
disposed of accordingly, by sec. 13.

5. By the same Act the Governor General was empowered " from time to time
" to make such orders as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act
"according to their obvious intent and meaning, to meet any cases which may
"arise, and for which no provision is made by this Act (sec. 25)." And it was
further enacted, that " Any claim or claims to land arising out of any Act re-
"pcaled, or out of and under the authority of any Order in Council or other
"regulation of the Government heretofore made, shall be adjudged and deter-
"mined by the Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, or
"by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, in cases, or classes of cases, referred to
"lis decision by the Governor in Council."

6. On 22nd March, 1854, by Order in Council of that date, it was recom-
mended that the following, amon gst other classes of cases, be referred to the
Coinmissioner of Crown Lands for decision :-" The confirmation, by patent or
"otherwise, .or the disallowance (as the case may be) of all locations or claims

by military or militia settlers, united empire loyalists or other settlers, under
existing regulations, the adjudication on conflicting claims," &c.
7. On 30th December, 1854, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, in virtue of

the authority committed to him by the Order in Council of 22nd March, 1854,based upon the section -of the Act 16 Vic. cap. 159,- cancelled the location to
Michael Keenan and sanctioned a sale to one John Redfern.

8. But the chief difficulty in this case arises from the fact of a report by the
Heir and Devisee Commission, made in July, 1856, authorizing the issue of a
patent to Keenan, the heir-at-law of the original locatee. Now it becomes
material to consider the powers of the Heir and Devisee Commissioners, and the
effect of their decision when made, and the cases of which'they have cognizance.

9. The Governor General is authorized to appoint certain persons commission-
ers, who shall have fall power and authority " to ascertain, determine, and de-
"clare in all cases to be brought before then under this Act, who is the party to
"whom the patent ought to issue for the land to which the claims shall respec-
"tively relate." (8 Vic. cap. 8, sec. 2.)

10. And it is êtïacted, " that it shall and may be lawful for each and every
"person claiming any land within Upper Canada for which no patent h1ath
issued, as being the heir, devisee, or assignee of the original nominen of the
Crown, &c., to bring his claim before the said Commissioners, &c," (N.S. 3.)
And that "after thec said Commissioners shall have fully examined any such
claim as aforesaid, they may either reject or allow the same as in their judgment
the justice and equity of the case may require, &c., and may report their decision
to the Governor in Council, and suel Report shall be final and conclusive
(N.S. 8,) except in case of surprise, &c. for which special provision is made (S. 9.)

11. It appears that the Commissioners were fully aware of the confliçting claims
when their decision was made, for the Report to them of the 30th December,1854, from the Crown Land Department, after showing the location t3 have been
made by Michael, Keenan, and that -it had not been dcëËib'ed for patent, ôOn-
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tinued-" but one John Redfern has proved a. claim to pre-emption in the pur-
chase thereof, having cleared about twenty acres therein, and been in occupation
for the past five years."

The statute 8 Vic., cap. 8, section 8, which applies to the present case, does
not in my opinion deprive the Governor in Council of withholding patent where
it is manifest that the Report of the Heir and Devisee Commissioners would
work injustice to any parties in possession who had made improvements, or in
cases where by forfeiture or neglect to perform the conditions of the original
location, the locatee's right was extinguished.

The Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands reports that in 185, the
location to Michael Keenan vas cancelled, so that in fact the case of the Peti-
tioner falls to the ground, and inasmuch as the sale bas been made and the
patent issued without any error on the part of the Crown Land Department, I
am of opinion that the purchaser from the Crown is entitled to receive his patent,
and that the application of Keenan cannot be entertained.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) H. SMITH, Junior,
Solicitor General.

Certified to be true copies from the original documents.

E. P. TACHtI,
Acting Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CROWN LAN DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 5th June, 1857.

PRINTED BY EOLLO CAMPBELL, CORNER OF, YONGE AND WELLINGTON STREETS, TORONTO.
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RETURN
To an Address of Legislative Assembly, dated î9th April, 1857, for
Copy of the Report made by Mr. Solicitor General Ross upon the in-
vestigation with respect to the Accounts of Louis Archambault, Esquire,
ex-Regitrar of the County of LeinSter, and of all the proceedings and
documents in relation to the said investigation.

By Comman].

T. LEE TERRILL.
Secretarv.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, i5th May, 1857.

Copy of the Correspondence whicli preceded the Conunlse
sion of Inquiry into the charges preferred against Louis
Archainbault, Esquire, as Retur'ning Offcer at the
Elections for the Couinties of Leintster and LiAssoanp-
tion in I851 and 1Se54.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 28th April, 1855.

Sir,-I am comnanded. by is Excellency the Governor General, to reqnest,
that you will furnish me wirh a note of the charges brought against Mr. Louis
Archambault, in his capacity of Returniing Officer for the Coiity of Leinster in
1851; and of the Couinty of L'Assonption in 1854; and referred to by you in
your place in the Legislative Assembly.

I have the honor, &c.,

E. PARENT$
Assistant Secretary,

JOSEPH Prr, Esquire,
M.P.P.
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[Translation.]
QUEBEc, lst May, 1855.

Sir,-In reply to your's of the 28th of April last, received by me on Sunday,
29th of the same month, in which you require from me, in obLdience to an
Order from His Excellency the Governor General, to give you a memorandum
of the charges broug t against Mr. Louis Archambault, in bis capacity of Re-
turning Officer for the County of Leinsterin 1851, and for the Countyof L'Assomp-
tion in 1854, and to which I made reference lately in my place in the House
of Assembly, I have the honor to inform you, that these charges bear on almost
every part of his accounts, and are, more especially, the following: -

Firstly.-Mr. Archambault bas charged in the said accounts, for distances
greater than he.has travelled himself, or caused to be travelled by others, in the
execution of bis or their duty.

Secondly.-That lie bas paid small sums for posting proclamations in the differ-
ent parishes, and bas charged the full amount for mileage as if lie had gone
personally to post said proclamations, notices of election, &c., as stated by him
in bis letter to the Honorable Mr. Morin, then Provincial Secretary, in explana-
tion of his account of 1851.

Thirdly.-That lie lias drawn from the Government for his Deputies in the dif-
ferent parishes, larger sums than lie paid them, and to obtain the ainounts he has
laid before the Government accounts which were never presented to him by bis
Deputies.

I take the liberty of adding, that having referred to these charges in my place
in the House, and having demanded the appointment of a Committee to inquire
into these matters, I reserve to myself the riglit of insisting, at tbe proper time
and place, on this demand : and that this sball in no way prevent my giving to
Government, whenever required to do so, all the information I possess on this
matter.

And shonld Mr. Archambault deny the truth of these charges, and affirm tlat
bis accounts are correct, I should give the names of the different par'ties by whom
the said tharges can be proved.

I have the honor, &c.,

(S gnied,) J..1PAPIN.'
ETIENNE PARENT, Esqire,

PROVINCIAL SEcRrTARY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 2nd May, 1855.

Sir,-I have honor to inform you that a copy of your letter of the lst instant,-
detailing certain complaints and accusations against Mr. Louis Archambault, will
be transmitted to that gentleman by the next mail, and he will bel requested to
transmit as early as possible, his reply to.your accusationsfor the' information. of
His Excellency the Governor General.

I have, &c,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

J. P.rnu, Esquire, M.P.P.
Quebec.
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PRiovINoIAL SECRETARY's OrIcE,
Quebec, 3rd May, 1855.

Sir,-I enclose you herewith a copy of Mr. Papin's letter, containing the
charges and complaints drawn up by hiun against you, regarding your conduet as
Returning Olticer for the Counties of Leinster and L'Assomption, and beg you
will remit to me as early as possible your reply to these charges, for the informa-
tion of His Excellency the Governor General.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Louis ARoMi BAULT, Esquire,
L'Assomption.

MONTREAL, 7th May, 1855.
Sir,-I have the honor to ackowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th May

instant, in which you acquaint me witi the charges preferred against me by Mr.
Papin in aletter of the 1st May, instant, which you transmit to me, requiring
for the information of His Excellency explanations on that subject.

These charges are three in number ; the first accuses me of overcharge in tra-
velling expenses, incurred in the execution of my duty, to which I give a positive
denial.

The second (which I copy exactly, of having paid trifling sums for posting
proclamations in the different parishes, of having charged mileage as if Ihad
gone myself to post the said proclamations, notices, &c.

I reply that I only charged, in myaccount against Government, the amount
allowed by law for the number of miles actually travelled by myself or my mes-
senger, to post the proclamations and' notices of election, or to convey the poll
bookzs and commissions to the Deputies. And I consider myself justified in claim-
ing, as I have stated in my letter to the Honorable Mr. Morin, and which is allu-
ded to by Mr. Papin, the amounts allowed by law, both for the number of uniles
travelled by myseif or by my messenger. The 66th section of 12 Vie. cap. 27,
appears to me to support my claims.

The third charges me with having received from Government, for my Deputies,
larger sums thani Iaidthem, andto èffect this, that I laid before the Government,
accounts not furnis ed by the Deputies thenselves.

Before entering on any defence against this accusation, I must explain, that I
received only yesterday, Sunday, the sixth of this month, this letter of Mr. Pa-
pin's. That to prove the fact, on which this charge is founded, I must have tra-
velled over a great extent of country, to obtain from my Deputies in'the elëction
of 1851, and also in the last, the receipts showing the amounts paid to them, which
I did not herotofore receive from theni, believing then, that such precaution was
not needed. That it would take several days to perform this journey, supposing
even that Ishould find each of the Deputies at home., That I am obliged to be
at Verchères on the ninth of this month, to make a register of the lands in that
Seigniory. That, therefore, I cannot procure at once these meansMof.defence;
but I shall, without loss of time, write to the Deputiesto procure the receëits in:
question, and which I shallat-onctransmitæyo, -

185t
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I can, however, in the absence ot these documents, and without know'ing ex-
actly wlietlier they will show a detieit, or whicli are the amounts received or p id
by ine, remark tiat none of these Deputies ever furnished me a written bill of
expenses.

That fromn their ignorance of wlat allowances the law gave iliem, they lave-au-
thorized me to make ont these bills (paing me for my tronble), on the intfrma-
tion they gave me viva voce, and ti at should there he any deficit, it would be
easily explained b*y the fact, ihat it served as an indemnity to me for my services,
or paid for t.hem as Agent's fees at Quebec, and the amnount of which I could
have retained without their making any objection.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT.

Honorable GEO. ET. CARTIEr,
Provincial Secretary,

Quebec.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 10th May, 1855.

Sir,-I had the honor of laying before his Excellency the Governor General,
your letter of the 7th instant, containing part of your reply to certain charges
preferred against yon, in your former capacity of Returning Officer lhr the Conn.i
lies of Leinster and L'Assomption, contain;ed in a letter fron Mr. Papin, a
Member of Parliament, copy of which was forwarded to you.

Perceiving by your letter that the necessity for your presence at Verchères
on the 9th instant, as one of the Coinmmissioners, for the purposes of the Seig-.
niorial Act of 1854, has prevented you from procuring certain documents and
information necessary to your reply to the charges preferred against you, I am
instructed by His Excellency to inform you, that His Excellency hopes, that with
very little delay, you will be able to obtain all matters necessary for your de-
fence, and that you will, as speedily as possible, transmit the same, for His Ex-
cellency's information.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER.

Loum AIoICMBAULT, Esquire,
St. Roch de l'Achigan.

QUEBEc, 11th May, 1855,

Sir,-On referring to my notes, and to the copy whicl I kept of the letter
whicli I addressed to you on the 1st of May, instant, oni the subject of the accu-
sations mnade by mue against Mr. Lonis Archambault, I perceive that I forgot to
mention soie. very-serious points on which this gentleman appears culpable, and
which are, as follows:: : ~
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In the two elections of 1851-54, lie lias charged the Government, and received
for hustings, constables, and hire of houses, radier large suins, which he never
expeided or paid, which can be easily proved by those persons whose names I
wiIl give you wlhen required. These facts besides, are so notorious, that Mr.
Archambault camiot deny them.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) J. PAPIN.

ETIENNE PARENT, Esquire, &c.,
Quebec.

HoUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
11th .fay, 10 A.M.

Sir,-I have just received from a very respectable and reliable person, a tele-
graphie despatch to the tollowing effect

"On Monday last, Louis Archanbault offered to Bontillier, who refused, his
" balance of fifty-one, provided le should .give ante-dated receipt; and he de-
"clared that he lad obtainied such receipts from nany Deputies, in order to
"prevent the enquête."

I acquaint yon tlat Mir. Boutillier lias been Deputy ReturIning Officer for the
Parish of St. Sulpice, at the time of the election for the County of'Leinster, in
1851.

I beg you will lay this before the Executive Coincil, without delay, that they
may take such steps as they may think proper. The Government refused, since
the 16th of April last, to cause a Conimittee of the House to be appointed to in-
quire into the conduct of Mr. Archambaut, promising to do so themselves, statinig
that they wished to take the affair in hands themselves, that it inight be carried
tirough more speedily than it would be in Committee. Neverthess, more than
a monthi lias elapsed, no inqniry lias been set on foot, and Mr. Archambauliis 'at
this moment acting in the County of Verchères, as a Commissioner, under the
Seigniorial Act of 1854, at the same time that lie is trying to corrupt the Depu y'
Returning Officers, in order to avoid an inquiry.

If the Government does not institute an inquiry at once, I fear that the guilty
party will find means to escape, which for the ends of justice it ouglit not to
desire.

I have, &c.,

(Srgned), J.' PAPIN, MP.P.

ETIENrNE PARENT, Esquire,
Assistant Provincial Secretary, Quebec.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY s FFICE,

Si- tQuaso, 11th May, 1857.
Sir,-I transmit herewith, copy of a letter from Mr. Ppil onftaiiing
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heads of accusation against you, of which you will take notice, by preparing
your final answer to the charges contained in the letter of the lst instant.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER.
L. AnoIAMBALT, Esquire,

St. Roch de l'Achigan.

P. S.-I have since received a new letter from Mr. Papin, of which I enclose
a copy, as forining part of the charges against you.

MONTREAL, 15th May, 1855.

Sir,-l have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 10th
instant, which I received on the 13th instant, in which you convey to me Hià
Excellency's desire that I should transmit to you, with as little delay as possible,
those documents which I have been unable to procure up to this date, necessary
to complete ny defence against the charges preferred against me by M. Papin,
M.P.P. I beg you will inform His Excellency that I have already taken steps
to comply with his request, and that I shall employ all the time that I can. spare
from the duties which I have already entered upon, in making a register of the
lands in the Seigniory of Verchères, so as to procure at once the documenta
required for the latter part of my defence.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT.

Honorable G. E. CARTIER,
Provincial Secretary, Quebec.

HoUsE OF AssEMBLY

17th May, 1855.
Sir,-I transmit you, herewith, for the information of His Excellency, copy of

an affidavit addressed to me, and which I received this morning from Denis
Boutillier, trader, in the Parish of St. Sulpice, in the County of L'Assomption.

On referring to the account of Louis Archambault, as ]Returning Officer for the
election of the County of Leinster, in 1851, you will see that he presented 
Government, on behalf of the said Denis Boutillier, Deputy Returning Oflcer
for the said Parish of St. Sulpice, then forming part of the County of Leinster
an account amounting to eight pounds, four shillings and sixpence, which the
Government, after deducting five shillings, pa ting to seven poundg
nineteen shillings and sixpence.

On referring to the said affidavit, you vill perceive that the said Boutillier only
demanded of sáid Louis Archambault, a total amount of six pounds, one shilling
aïïd sixpeùeeand thatthe lättër ohly-paid-him four pomds, ten shillings.

1857.
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That since Government has communicated to the said Louis Archambault the
accusation brought against himu, lie bas offered to said Boutillier, on certain con-
ditions, three pounds, fourteen shillings and sixpence, which together with the
four pounds, ten shillings already paid him, would make the sum of eight pounds,
four shillings and sixpence which he charged against Government.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) J. PAPIN, M.P.P.
E. PARENT, Esquire,

Assistant Provincial Secretary.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,1 ENIS BOUTILLIER, Trader, residing in the Parish
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. of St. Sulpice, ln the County of L'Assomption,
after being sworn on the Holy Evangelists, deposeth and saith:-

That he was Deputy Returning Officer in the election for the County of
Leinster, for the year one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty-one, for the purpose of
electing a Member to represent the said County in the House of Assembly of
this Province.

That he had been thus appointed at that time Deputy Returning Officer for
the said Parish of St. Sulpice, by Louis Archambault, -Esquire, Registrar of the
County of Leinster, who was, ex-ofcio, by the law, Returning Officer in Chief
for the said election, and that in consequence said deponent, in his quality of
Deputy Returning Officer, held an open poli during two consecutive days; in the
month of December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, in the said Parish
of St. Sulpice, for the said election, for which there were three candidates-
Honorable Louis Michel Viger, of the Parish of L'Assomption; Marcel Poirier,
Esquire, Notary Public; and Aimé Dugas, Esquire, Notary Public, the two
latter of the Parish- of St. Jacques.

That the amount of the account of the said deponent for his services as Deputy
Returning Officer at the said election, only reached the sum of six pounds one
shilling and sixpence, currency; that the said .Louis Archambault only offered
him the sum of four pounds ten shillings, currency, by the hands of L. G. de
Lecormier, Esquire, Deputy Registrar of the County of Leinster, which said
deponent was obliged to accept, fearing that if lie did not accept the said sum of
money, as above stated, lie might lose the whole.

That on the 7th of May, instant, at St. Sulpice, the said Louis Archambault
offered to said deponent, in his house, to remit to him three pounds fourteen
shillings and sixpence, current money, partly for the balance lie retained from
said deponent,, in his account. as Deputy. Returning Officer for one thousand
eigLht hundred and fifty-one, partly for the surplus' ot the said account, which lie
lias overcharged the Government, provided that said deponent would consent to
give him a receipt ante-dated; or a receipt so drawn up that Government should see
by this receipt that said deponent was satisfied with the conduct of said Louis
Archambault owaidIssaidl deponent.

That said LouisArchambault, to induce the said deponent to grant him such
receipt, declared to said deponent that he had obtained similar receipts froím
other Deputy Returning Officers for the same reason; and he further said, that
lie, the said Louis Archambault, being a Commissioner under the SeigniorialAct
of 1854, he could render him great services, by means of his office, and he pro-
mised to render him great services if he Wuld consent to give a receipt by which
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lie would inake it appear to Government that said deponent was satisfied, and
made no complaint of the conduct of the said Louis Archambault, as Returning
Officer, iii as far as he was concerned.

That all these considerations were insufficient to induce the said deponent to
give such a receipt to said Louis Archambault, because, in realify, said déponent
has comp lained and does complain, of his conduct as Returning Officer towards
himn, in one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, in striking out froin his ac-
count certain items which he was entitled to by law, and in refuising to pay them.

Said deponent bas nothing further to say; and the present affidavit being read
over to him, lie affirms that it contains the truth, persists therein, and has signed.

(Signed,) DENIS BOUTILLIER.

Sworn before me, at the Village of L'Assomption,
the 15th day of May, 1855.

(Signed,) L. G. NoLr, J.P.

PRovINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 19th May, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th
instant, as also of th3e affidavit accompanying it, and to inform you that I this
day transmit a copy of the same to Mr. Archambault, by mail.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary

JosEPr PArIN, Esquire, M.P.P.,
Quebec.

PRoVINcIAL SECRETARY's OFMCE,
Quebec, 19th May, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to enclose herewith, a copy of a letter from Mr. Papin,
and of an affidavit containing fresh charges against you, of whiclh you will take
due notice by preparing your defence against them.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

Louis ARCHAMBtr, Es ire,
St. Rochi de rAchigan.
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PRovn cr SE~CRETARY's OmoIC,
Quebec, 12th May, 1855.

Sir,-His Excellency the Governor General requests me to inform you, that
orders have been given to Mir. Judah to take your place at Verchères, that you
nay at once come down to reply to the charges preferred against you, on the

subject of your conduct as Returninxg Officer.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Louis AROHAMcrULT, Esquire,
St. Roch de l'Achigan.

ST. RocH, 20th May, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 11th
instant, yesterday, the 19th instant. The delay between its date and its receipt
mnay, dobtless, be'explained by iny absence from home during the whole week,
on dutty at the Seigiiiory of Vercheres.

I beg of you to inform [Iis Excellency, that, just about to start for the Seig-
niory of St. Francis, where I have to hold an inquiry, for the purpose of regis÷
tering the lands in this Seigniory, on the 24th instant. I am using every diligence
in the preparation of my defence. I am, however, prepared to give a positive
denial, and to repel with contempt, the ciarge of corruption brought against me
by Mr. Papin. Such an accusation coul, only proceed from persons actuated by
malevolence, and deternined, at ail risks, to injure me.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) L. ARCHAMBAULT.
G. E. CARTiER,

Provincial Secretary.

QUEBEC, 28th May, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to enclose, for the information of His Excelleney, my
reply to the charges brought against me by Mr. Papin, with the accompanying
vouchers.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT.
Honorable G. E. CARTIER,

Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.
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To His Excellency Sir EmnIrUN WALmaR HinAD, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, Captaiin General and Gevernor in Cliief of the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and of the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the saine, &c., &c., &c.

The Memorial of Louis AinciAniriAUr, Esquire, of the Parish of St. Roch, in
the District of Montreal,

SIIEWETH:

That Your Memorialist practised the profession of Notary in the Parish of St.
Roch for upwards of 18 ycars, and that for upwards of 12 years he bas been Re-
gistrar of the County ; by his intecgrity lie lias acquired the confidenîce of his coun-
ty, and latterly lie lias been appointed by the Governmnent to estimate the claims
of the Seigniors, uinder the Seigniorial Act of 1854.

Althougli Your Memorialist lias done nothing to create enemies, ic has perceived
lately that one of the Menbers of the House of Assembly, Josepli Papin, Esquire,
lias enitertained sentiments of unjust hostility towards hi m.

That Your Memorialist can oily attribute this to the difference of opinion on
politics of the said Joseph Papin and Your Memnorialist; and perhaps, also, to
the fact tlat during the last election for the County of L'Assomption, in which
Joseph Papin was a candidate, and Your Memorialist Returning Officer Mr.
Papin may have imagined that your Menorialist had taken side against him.

Your Memorialist, however, was unaware of the hostility of Joseph Papin to-
wards him, when in the month of February last he was appointed one of the
Commission under the Seigniorial Act, a choice which . his study of the Seignio-
rial system, and the manner in wvhich he lias proceeded at a later date to estimate
the claims of the Seigniors in the Seigniory of Demaure and that of Verchères.

It is notorions that Josepli Papin and the political party to vlich lie belongs,
has opposed with all their iniglit the passing of the Seigniorial Act of 1854, and
to shackle its operation, therefore the appointinent of your Memorialits was ill
received by them: they perceived in the exporience acquired by your Memorial-
ist in Seignioirial matters, ail experience justified by the writings and proposals
for abolition, which lie had subiitted to the public, a guarantee lor the success
of the Commission of indemnity, and if the result of the Cornmission was favor-
ably received by the public, if it were satisfactory to the Seignlors and Censi-
taires, the opposition raised by Mr. Papin would become insigniicant, and their
predictions of the insurmountable difficulties vhichî in tlieir opinion would shackle
the execution of the law, would vanish; besides it was absolutely necessary for
them to nullify the coiperation of your Memorialist in the labors of the Commis-
sion by damaging, his reputation with the public and especially with the House
of Assembly, and this was the plan of operation adopted by Mr. Papin, the ex-
ecution of which was dear to his political and personal antipathies.

Your Memorialist, as Registrar of the County of L'Assomption, had acted as
Returning Officer for the County of Leinster, at the election of 1851, and in that
of the County of L'Assomption in 1854; it is the accounts produced by your
MIemorialist, on these two occasions, which gave Mr. Papin a pretext for a most
unjust persecution; and the arms which lie used to injure your Memorialist, and
to raise accusations against hin, by obtaining favourable answers fron certain
parties, particularly"from Alexander Archarnbault, and some of his friends;
having previously demanded information on the subject of the Returnii g Offi
cer's accounts, for the election of the County of Leinster in 1851, and th at of
the County of L'Assomption in 1854; this gentleman inade a motion in the
House for a Committee of inquiry into the conduct of your Memorialist, unde
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the pretext that his accounts had been overchaiged, and that he had received
from Government large sums for his Deputies of which lie only paid them a part.

The attention of Governrment was drawn to this accusation on the 28th of
April; Mr. Panin was by it requested to furnish a written list of the charges
which he wished to bring against your Memorialist. On the 1st May, Mr. Papin
gave in is stecment, as follows:

He accused your Memorialist-lst. For having made claims in his election
accounts for travelling greater distances than he had actually travelled or caused
to be travelled in the execution of his duty. 2nd. Of having paid trifling sunis
for posting pro(lamations ii the different parishes, and of having charged imile-
agu in ful1, as if he had actually mone himself to post proclamiiations, notices of'
elections, &c., &c., &c. 3rtd. 0f flaving drawn from Governnent larger sums
tian he paid, and of having for this purpose presented to Government, accounts
which his Deputies lad never presented, (original text of Mr. Papin's letter.)

On the 3rd of May, 1855, tiis letter of Mr. Papin was transmitted by the
Io[norable Provincial Secretary, to your Menorialist; who, on the 7th May,
macle the followng reply:

Mox a , 7th May, 1856.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th
May, instant, in which you acquaint me with the charges brought against me by
Mr. Papin, in a letter dated 1t May, instant, which yon forwarded to me, request-
ing, for the information of his Excellency, explanations on this head.

These charges are three in niumber. The first accuses me of misrepresentation
of the distances travelled by me, in the execution of my duty, to which I return
a formai denial.

To the second, which I copy verbatim, 'that of having paid trifing suins for
posting proclainations in the different parishes, of having charged mileage in
full, as if I had gone myself to post the proclamations, noticés and other things.

I reply by saiying that I never charged, iin my account against Government,
any amount beyond that allowed by law, for the, number of miles actually tra-
velled by myself, or my messenger, to post proclamations, notices of election,
and for transmitting te the Deputies their commissions and poll books. And
I considered myseilf justified in exacting as I did, in iy letter to the Honorable
Mr. Morin, (of whicl1 mention is mnade by Mr. Papii) te sums allowed by law,
as well for the number of miles I travelled myself, as for those travelled by my
Messenger. The section of 12th Vic., cap. 27, appears to me, to support my claim.

The third accuses me of having drawn from the Government, for my Deputies,
larger sums than I paid them, and of having, for this purpose presented to
Government accounts which they did not present themselves.

Before entering on my defen ce, on this charge, I must explain that I only re-
ceived yesterday, Sunday, the 6th cf the present month, this letter of Mr.
Papin's. That in order to disprove the facts contained in this charge, I must
have travelled over a large extent of country,. to obtain from my Deputies in
the election of 1851, and in the.last election, the receipts which established the
suus whichu I paid them, and which I never required from them, not deeining
such a precaution necessary. That I should require several days to make' this
journey, even supposing that I would find every one of them at home. That I
nust be at Vercheres on the 9th of this moith to make the registerof the lands
of the Seigniory; that consequently I amn unable at once te procure these means
of defence. But I shall, without loss ofitine, write to.these Deputies, tg pro,
cure the receipts in question, whic I shrall forwardto y'ou withoit delay.
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I nay, however, in the absence of these documents, and without knowing
exactly wheiher they will pieseni a deficit, or its imunt, between tl.e siUis
received and paid by me; observe, that not one of the deputies ever presented
me with a written account. That from their ignorance of the allowances made
them by law, they have all enployed nie (with a reinuneration) to make out
these accounts in accordance with their instructions, given to me viva voce.,and
that any deficit that iniglit occur, if there be any, would lie easily exphtiied by
the fact, that it served to indemnify me for what I had done for their interests,
and paid for them in agency expenses at Quebec, and of which I iniglit have
retained the amount without tieir complaining of it.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) LOUIS ARCHAMBALLT.

The Honorable G. E. CARTIER,
Provincial Secretary, Quebec.

On the receipt of this letter, the Provincial Secretary gave your Meinorialist
the following answer, dated 1oth May

QUEnEc, 10th May, 1855.

Sir,-I had the honor to lay before His Excellercy the Governor General,
your letter (f the 7th instant, containing in part youil reply to certain charges
brought against you in your former qnality of Returning Officer for the Counties
of Leinster and L'Assomption, in a-letter from Mr. Papin, M.P.P., and of which a
copy was forwarded to you.

Perceiving from your letter that the necessity of your presence at Verchères
on the 9th instant, and as one of the Cominissioners, under the Seigniorial Act
of 1854, has uiavoidably prevented you from procuring certain documents and
information necessary to complete your reply to the chiarges brouglit against
you, I have received instructions from His Excellency to mform you that lie
hopes you will be euabled, with as little delay as possible, to obtain all that yon

require for your defence, and that you will hasten to transmit the same for His
Excellency's information.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. E. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Your Memorialist had not yet received this reply, when Mr. Papin sent the
following note to the Assistant Provincial Secretary

QUEBEC, 11th May, 1855.

Sir,-On referrin to my notes, and to the draught of the letter which I
addressed to you on the 1st May instant, on the subject of the accusations made
against Louis Archambaùlt, I perceive that I omitted to mention some facts of
great importance, of which this gentleman lias been guilty, in the elections of
1851-54, and which are as follows :-He charged to, and received fron, thé Go--
vernment, for "hustings, constables, and hireot houses," large sums of Môney
whicli lie never laid out or paid, which can be easily proved byý persons Whose
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names I will give you whenever you wish it; these facts, noreover, are so noto-
rious, that I do not think Mr. Archambault will dare to deny them.

I have, &c., &c.-

(Signed,) J. PAPIN.
E. PARENT, Esquire,

&c., Quebec.

And a few hours later, another note of the following tenor:

H1OUSE' OF AssEMBLY,
11th May, 1855, 10, P.M.

Sir,-I have just received from a very respectable and very reliable person, a
telegraphic despatch to the tfllowing effeet:

"On Monday last, Louis Archambault offered to Bouthillier, who refused his
balance of fifty-ore,provided heshould give ante-dated receipt, and he declaired he
had received such receipts from nany Deputies, in order to prevent the eng1qvte.

I have to inforn you that this Boutillier was Deputy Returning Officer for
the Parish of St. Sulpice, during the election of the County Leinster in eighteen
hunidred and fifty-one.

I request you wili lay this document before the Executive, without delay, that
they may take such steps as they mlay deen proper. The Governmneut refused,
on the 16th April, to appoint a Committee ot the House to inquire into the
condet of Mr. Archambanlt, promising to do so themselves ; stating that they
wished to take the-matter in hand to carry it through with greater despatch than
could be used by a Comrittee: nevertheless, nearly a month has elapsed, no
inquiry bas been instituted, and Mi. Archambault is at this ioment in th1e
County of Verchères, acting as Connissioner under the Seigniorial Act, while at
the same time he is trying to corrupt the Deputy Returning Officers, for the
purpose of avoiding an inquiry.

If the Government do not at once institute an inquiry, I fear that the guilfy
party will find means to escape, which for the ends of justice is not desirale.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. PAPIN, M.P.P.
E. PARENT, Esquire,

Assistant Provincial Secretary, Quebec.

These notes were transmitted to your Memorialist the same day; and, he, on
the 15th May, made the following reply ;-

O REA, 15th May i855.

Sir,-I have the hônöt to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the
10thi instant, which I received on the 13th instant, in which you request me, by
His Excellency's Order, to transmit to 'you, with the least possible delay,, those
documents which up to this date I have been unable topiocure, for the cople-
tion of my defence against the charges preferred against me by 9Mr. ii, M.P.

I beg you will inîform IHis Excellency-ht J have * sinceiast Sunday, adopted
measures to meet lis Excellency 's wisles;and thaf tam-about to set asid al

*"'Des IDimnche, in the original; shdald beDes Demarches. G. G.
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the time I can spare from the Enquête vhich I have already begun in the Seig,.
nioi-y of Verchêères, to make thé land roll, so as to procure at once the necessary
documents for the last part of my defence.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) LOUIS ARCIAMBAULT.
Honorable GEo. ET. CARIMER,

Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.

On the 17th, a fourth note was addremssed to the Provincial Secretary:-

Hlousl oF AssEMBLY,
17th May, 1855.

Sir,-I enclose herewith, for the information of His Excellency, copy of an
afridavit.whicli was addressed to me, and which I received this morniæg, from
Denis Bouthillier, Trader, in the Parish of St. Sulpice, County of L'Assomption.

Referring to the account of Louis Archambault, as Returning OfBcer for the
election of the County of Leinster in 1851, yon will perceive, tiat lie has. pre-
sented to Governient, on the part of the said Denis Bouthillier, Deputy Return-
ing Oficer for the said Parish of St. Sulpice, then forming part of the County of
Leinster, an account amnounting te eight pounds four shillings and sixpenlce;
that Government, deducting five shillings paid liimïî for the said account, paid
him seven poands nineteen shillings and sixpence.

On referring to the said affidavit, you will perceive that~ the said Bouthillier
only required from fthe said Louis Archambault for his account in full, six pounds
'0o shilling and sixpence ; and tlat hIe latter only paid him four pounds ten
shillino's. That siice Governmient communicated to the said Louis Arclianibault
the charges preferred against him, he lias offered to the said Bouthillier, on cer-
tain conditions, three pounds fourteen shillings and sixpence, which, with the
four pounds ten shillings already paid him, would make up the sum of eight
pounids four shillings and sixpence, whicI he had clarged.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) J. PAPIN, M.P.P.
ETIENNÊ PARENT, Esqiiire,

Assistant Provincial Secretary.

Appended is the Aflidavit alluded to in this note:-

PRovINCE OF CANADA, 1 F)ENIS BOUTHILLIER, Trader, residing in the Parish
DIsTRICT 0F QUEBEC. O-' f St. Sulpice, County Of L'Assomption, having been

duly sworn, deposeth and saith
That he was Deput.y Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Sulpice, County of

Leinster, for the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, for the election-
of a Member to represent the County of Leinster, in the louse of Assenbly of
this Province.

That he was thus appointed Returning Officer by the said Louis Archambault,
Esquire, Registrar of the County of Leinster, who was aise, e-Jcio, by the law
Returning Officer in Chief for the said election, and that in consequence said de-
ponent, in his quality of Deputy Returning Officer, kept open poll during two
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days in succession, in the month of December, 1851,;in the said Parish of St. Sul-
pice. For the said ,election there were three candidates, namely, Honorable
Louis Michel Viger, of the Parish of L'Assomption, Marcel Poirier, Notary Pub-
lie, and. Aimé Dupuis, Esquire, Notary Public, the two latter of the Parish of St.
J acq.ues.

That the amonnt of the account of said deponent, for having served as Deputy
Returning Officei at the said election, was six pounds one shilling and sixpence,
currency, that the said Louis Archambault only offered hin] four pounds ten
shillings, cuirrency, by the hands of L. G. de Lorimier, Esquire, Deputy Registrar
of the County of Leinster, whieh sum said deponent was obliged to accept, as he
fearedl that in not accepting the said sum he might lose the whole.

That on the.seventh of May, instant, at St. Sulpice, tie said Louis Archanbault
offored to said deponent, at his house, to give huin three pounds fourteen shillings
and sixpence, current mnoney, partly for the balance which lhe had retained from
said deponent, on his account as Deputy Returning Officer for one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one, partly for the sum exceeding the said account which 'he
overcharged the Govérnment, provided that the said deponent wonuld consent to
give him an ante-dated receipt, or a receipt so framed that the Governîment
mihit suppose by this receipt that said deponent was satisfied with the conduct
of the said Louis Archambault towards deponent.

That the said Louis Archambault, to indnce said deponent to give such a re-
ceipt to the said Louis Archambault, because in reality the said deponent has
complained and*does complain still, of the conduct of the said Returning Officer
towards him in eighteen hundred and fifty-one, in striking ont of his accout as
Deputy Returning Officer, certain items which the law entitled him to, and in
refusing to pay tliem.

Said Deponent has nothing further to state, and the present affidavit having
been read over to him, lie says that it contains the truth, persists therein, and
hath signed.

(Signed,) DENIS BOUTHILLIER.

Sworn before me, at the Village of L'Assomption,
this 15th day of May, 1855.

(Signied,) L. J. NoLINo, J.P.

Althougli your Memorialist has not seen the original, of which Mr. Papin
sent only a copy, your Memorialist will not deny the existence of this document,
and lie is ready to repel its tendency. On the 20th your Memorialist addressed
the following letter to Government:-

ST. RoOH, 20th May, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledae, on the 19th instant, the, receipt of yotr
letter, dated 11th instant. The delay that has taken place between its date and
receipt, may doubtless be explained by my absence from home during the whole
week, on duty in the Seigniory of Verclires.

I beg you will inform His Excellency, that though on the eve of departing for
the Seigniory of Verchères, where I am to·hold an inquiry, for the purpose of
making ti land roll-of thé Seigniory, on the 24th instant, I am, using revery

possible despatch in the preparation, of my final defence. However, I arm now
prepared to give a positiveldenial to, and to iepel with contempt, t'h charge of
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corruption preferred against me, by Mr. Papin. Such a reproach could only.
proceed froi malicious persons, determined at ail risks to injure me.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

(Signed,) LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT.

On the 21st May, the Government having ordered Mr. Judah, another Com-
missionor, to replace me at Verchères, and to give your Memnorialist the oppor-
tunity of proceedling to the seat of Government. to answer the charges brought
against him, the latter person bas taken advantage of the opening which this
substitution afforded himn, and hasteied to this place to clear hilinself of these
accusatioîns, and to re-establish the honor of bis character, unjustly attached.

Lfoîre entering on a discussion of his account, yonr Memorialist thinks it
right to make somî1e remarks on the nature of the proceedings in his case.

Your Meinorialist frained bis account on that of the former Returning Officer
for the County of Leinster, Mr. Camille Deschambault. Since the piesent ac-
cusation lias been brought before the Hlouse,'lihe bas had an opportunity of con-
snlting the accouînts of several other Returuing Officers of several counties of
the same dimneisiois, and has ascertaiied that alnost universally the accounts
in Ilie saine inanner, wili regard especially to travelled distances, there exists
a uniformity in the charges. Your Meim'rialist, more particularly in his àc-
courit furnished ini 1851, lias placed his charges in sùch a light as to show the
precise interpretation he gave to the law, when lie fixes his exact charge te gö
to and return from L'Assmpiion td> Repentigny, from L'Assomption to St.
Sulpice, from L'Assomption to St. Roch.

The account was received and paid, and if there were any error, his account
should have been coi-rected by the conp.etent authorities, and the necessary re-
ductions made. Your Memi'ialist is thuiis of opinion that it would be an act of
injustice towards hin, to visit on him as a criimie, the errors committed by the
auditor of the accounts, and by the other Returrinîg Orlicers.

Under any circmnstances, if your Excellency sees fit to allow an inquiry, your
Memorialist requests, as an act of common justice, that the accounts of the other
Returning Officers be aiso submitted to a similar investigation.

Your Meinorialist believes he can say, without hesitation, and can prove, if
necessary, tliat his accolnt may be compared with the accounts of the Returning
Ollicers of Lower Conada, and that in ail of the counties of the saie extent, as
large an amouint has been expended, or even a larger, than in the Couinty of
Leinster.

This establishes, as an undeniable fact, that the accuser of your Memorialist
could not he ignorant that the iost eqa course to follow, was to demand a
general revision of the accounts of the different Retuining Officers of the two
last general elections ; if excessive charges have been made, it would be appa-
rently riiore equitable to adopt this pinciple vith ail the Returning Officers, and
this vould probably have been the proceeding which would have followed the
accusation of your Memorialist, if lie had not been animated by the wish to ruin
him.

Under these circumstances, your Memorialist might have humbly submitted,
thait from the monent it was established that there had been no greater waste of
the public funis, or heavier expenses iari those incuirred in the neiglboring
counties of the saine extent, that Goverrinient should not proceed with greater
sevei'ty against your Mernorialist than against his colleagues, what would have
justified thisn position as that your Memorialist is not accused of having drawnon
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the Government for too large an amnount, but of having retained a portion of the
sums drawn for the Deputy Returning Officers. Your Memorialist might, with
reason, assert that the system of charging travelling expenses by all the other
Returning Officers having been approved by the proper authorities, lie could
not be troubled on the subject of these charges, but your Memorialist not desir-
ing in any way to avoid the investigation demanded, as far as he is personally
concerned, is prepared to prove, by proper vouchers and by witnesses, that his
conduct as Returning Officer, lias been such as to sustain the character which he
has always enjoyed-that of an honorable man.

Your Memorialist might also, with some show of reason, have maintained that
lie was not called upon to justify himself against the accusation of having retained
a part of the monies, received as fees for the Deputy Returning Officers, as the
latter having never made any complaint, either to the Executive or to House of
Asseinbly. If it were a fact, that the Deputy Returning Officers have not been
paid by your Memorialist, the whole amount of their claims by your Memorialist,
why have they not complained? Why do they not apply to the Courts to get
paid, or submit their claims to Your Excellency i The present question would
then exist, not between the Government and the Returning Officer, but rather
between the latter and his Deputies. Besides, it must be remarked, that the ac-
couints ln every parish have been made by the Deputies, or under their instruc-
tions, furnislied verbally; it is on these accounts, produced by them, that your
Memorialist las based his own. If in reality the items of expenses nenti.oned in
their accouints are correct, t.hey must have paid ont of their own pockets, if your
Memorialist lias not paid them the full amount of their accounts, whic4, is highly
improbable, it must thus be of their own fees that they have been defraude'd. It
is not natural to suppose that they would have been so long silent, if the amount
of these fees had not been paid them; on the other liand, if these accounts.are
incorrect, it is the Deputy Returning Officers that should be accused of bad faith.

Besides, your Memorialist humbly represents, that in his opinion it is very
stran ge that after five years of-silence, when another Parliament is elected, a
Menber of the new Parliament should make such a request, and exact from your
Memorialist proofs of expenses incurred and paid so long ago, though the Go-
vernmlent of that period lias recognized the exactness of the accounts, by paymig
themu with the concurrence of tie house voting the supplies.

If such a proof be required, who can tell where the ill-feeling of any member
of Parliament towards a public officer will be stopped. This principle once
admitted, with just as muich reason may the officers of eigliteen hiunîdred and
forty.one, be called upon to-day to produce before the House, vouchers which
have not been required by the then Government, on their election charges for
thuat period. How nany of thein would find it impossible to corply with such a
denand? It is easy to see that those public officers who gave in their accounts
to the satisfaction of the G-overnnient and the House at that time, would at this
moment be unable to furnish receipts and vouchers, and 'be thus in danger of
losing a reputation legitimately acquired, and be at the mercy of aiy enemy who
might happen to have a seat in the legislature. In the present case, this iong
sileice is only broken against your Memorialist at the instigation of political
rancour. Who can say tiat to-morrow some other, Retfriaig ý-Offiier, nt pos-
sessed of receipts, may not meet among the, members of-thli House an enemy
who may eXPose him to a snilar inquisition. Is it notoffendingthe rules of the
commonest jjustice, to compel public officers to give explanations- of -accounts
which have been regulated to the satisfaction of thc interested parties, at a
period when they may have lost or mislaid the receipts which they may have
taken, and force then to put thenselves in communication with' deputies who may
have left the province, or.-have become. enemies, as in the case of, your Memno-
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rialist. The account of your Memorialist has been at the disposal of the public,-
nothing has been concealed-everything bears the stamp of good faith. In the
humble opinion of your Memorialist, there would be sufficient in the foregoing
explanation to enable the Executive to dispense with his entering on his defence
against these accusations, which should. ave been brought forward at the time of
the examination of the public accounts.

Your Memorialist is animated in making these observations by sentiments of
justice alone, and he thinks it his duty to raise his voice against a dangerous
encroachment, a precedent, all the deplorable consequences of which it would bo
difficult to avoid. It is not for the purpose of escaping in his own person an
exculpation, for as he has already observed, your Memorialist wishes to oppose
no obstacle to receiving, but desires on the contrary to produce vouchers which
will be perfectly satisfactory to your Excellency.

The accusations which your Memorialist is called upon to reply to are classed
as follows, in the correspondence between the Government and Mr. Papin. In
his letter of the lst of May, he accuses your Memorialist of having charged too
large an amount for journeys and distances tr.avelled in reality, or caused to be
travelled in the execution of his duty.

2ndly.-Of having paid trifling sums for posting proclamations in the differetit
parishes, and having charged mileage in full, as if he had gone himself to post
the said proclamations and notices of election, as set forth in a letter written to
the Honorable Mr. Morin, then Provincial Secretary, in explanation of his ac-
count of 1851.

3rdly.-Of having drawn from Government, for the Deputies, larger sums
than he paid them, and for this purpose, having presented to Government ae-
counts not furnished him by the Deputies.

On the 11th. May, he accuses your Memorialist of having charged, and drawn,
in the elections of 1851-54, from Government, for hustings, constables, and hire
of house, large sums whicb he never disbursed; and on the sanie day, and on the
faitl of a telegraphic despatch, he accuses him of having tried to - corrupt the
Deputy Returning Officers, for the purpose of avoiding an inquiry ; then, on l7th,
May, he supports this accusation by au affidavit from one Boutillier.

Sucb are the charges which your Memorialist bas to repel.
In reply to the first charge, your Memorialist bas to reply, that what he charged

was considered correct by the auditor of accounts, and that the other Returning
Officers have been, with a thorough knowledge of the facts, paid the amount of
their accounts made out in the same manner; and that the whole is according to
lâw.

Iere is the accomit furnished in 1851, as reduced by the Government.
Commission appointing a Poll Clerk ............................ £ 0 2 6
50 copies in English, and 50 in French, of the Proclamations or Notices

of Election .................... .................. .12 10, 0
Distance travelled to post Proclamations ýfrom the residence of the

Returning Officer at L'Assomption to the places mentioned
below.

To and from Repentigny .............................. 18 miles.
Lachenaye .......................................... 24 do.
St. lenri de Mascouche............................... 36 do.
St. Lin ........................... 48 do.
St. Catixte de Kilkenny......... ............ . .72 do.
St. Roch ................. .................... 24 do.

Carriedforward.......................222 do. £12 12&
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Brought forward..... .222 miles. £12 12 6
St. Es prit . ............ ....................... ....... 6 do.
St. Julienne...................................... 48 do.
Rawdon .................................. ......... 54 do.
St. Jacques ................................... 30 do.
St. Alexis....................................30 do.
Tow nship ...... ............ ......................... 78 do.
Township of Wexford ............................ 72 do.
St. Sulpice ................................. ........ 12 do.

i82 do. £14 10 O
For a hustings the day of the nomination and the day of the closing of

the poll ........................................ . 7 10 0
To the 11 for the day of the nomination and day of closing the

poll, at 40s. per dien ........................... 4 0 0
Poll Clerk, at 20s. per die ..... ,........ .................. 2 0 0
Two Special Constables, for the day of the nomination and day of the

Proclamation ................................ ... .. 1 0
Thirteen Commissions appointing 13 Deputy Returnin g. Officers, at

2s. 6d each ......................... . 1 12 6
Messenger conveying the Commissions to Deputy Returnig Officers,

232 miles .......... ....................... 10 16 0;
Thirteen Poll Books, at 5s ........... ........... 3 5 0
Thirteen Writs for opening poil, at 2s. 6d............ ......... 1 12 6
Copies of eaci poll book, each containing 8,000 words............ T8 0 0
Tvo indentures, at 5s.......................................... 0 10 0
Postage, transmitting poll books to Clerk of Crown in Chancery .... 0 10 0

£72'19 6

As Your Memorialist is called on to account for the amount received, -ad not
for the amount claimed, lie is ready to maintain that this account is correct, an'd
that the items charged in it are warranted by the election laws.'

In support of his account he cannot justify himself better than by laying be-
fore Your Excellency the textual provision of clause 66 of the Election Act
which allows these charges.

LXVI. And be it enacted, That the Fees hereinafter-mentioned, and no other,
shall be allowed to the several Officrs hereinafter mentîoned respectively, for
their services and disbursements at any Election, that is to say

TO TIHE BRETURNING OFFIGEn.

For attendance on the day of opening the Election, two pounds, durrency4
For attendance on the day of closing the Election, when polls have bêen taken

two pounds.
For an Election Clerk, for each of those two days when attendance ls re nired

one pound.
For two C6istables, on each of those two days ac dr fi h*11-1e shii s.
For each Copy of Proclamation or Notification of Election which may be re-

quiired by law to be posted, whether in English and French, or in English only,
two shillings and sixpence.

For eaci Commission appointing Deputy Returning Officers and nu Election
Clerk, two shillings and sixpence.
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For each Warrant to Deputy Returning Officer to take the Poll, two shillings
and sixpence.

For each Indenture, five shillings.
For eaci Mile actually and necessarily travelled for attending ihe plâce ôf

Election, for posting Proclarnations or Notifications, and for transmitting Coni-
missions to Deputies, and Election Clerk, and Poll Books, sixpence.

For each Poll Book furnished to Deputies, five shillings.
For each Copy of the same, (and when such Copy is furnished by him to any

Elector (to be paid for by sucli Elector), at three-pence per folio of a hundred
words.

The Returning Officer to be allowed the actual reasonable expenses incurred
by him in providing lustings or places for holding Elections, and such reason
able expenses as may be incurred in transmitting Poil Books and Returnsto the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

TO EACH DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER.

For each day of holding the Poll, one pound.
For the Commission appointing a Poll Clerk, two shillings and sixpence.
For a Poll Clerk, each day, ten shillings.
To the Deputy and Clerk respectively, for eách mile actually and necessarily

travelled to and from the place of polling for the purpose of taking the oaths
required by law, sixpence.

For two Constables, each per diem, five shillings.
For each mile actually and necessarily travelled for transmitting Poll Books

and Returns to the Returning Officer, sixpence.

In reply to the second charge your Memorialist refers to his letter, dated 7th
May,.copy of which is enclosed above.

To the third charge your Memorialist replies by producing receipts from the
greater part of the Returning Officers, who declare they .have received the
amount in full of their accounts, and are content therewith, as will appear by
documents, of which copies are annexed.

RAWDON, 9th May, 1855.
Dear Sir,-Your letter of the 10th instant lias come to hand this day only, in

which you request me in the shortest delay, to forward you a recel pt of he
money you have paid me, in quality of Deputy Returning' O&icer for e Parish
of St. Patrick of Rawdon, at the time of the election of a Member for the
County of Leinster, in the year 1851.

In reply, I beg to assure you that the elapse of' time, and not thiuking' it
would ever be brought up as a question, I caninot now call to mind the exact
amount you paid me as Deputy Returning Officer in that year; the only thing I
can say im answer to your request is, that you paid me ilie full amuount of ny
account as Returning OfBer, in said year, as I do not remember, of being
curtailed. I regret not being able to gi've yo a receipt of the exact amonit,
but I hope this acknowledgement will be found sufficient.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) J. HORAN1

Registrar, St. Roch.

I ssq~
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T, the undersigned, acknowledge having received from Louis Archambault,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of L'Assomption, in 1854, the amount
of ny account, asDeputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Sulpice; with-
out being able to recal the amouint, exactly, of which I returned, for expenses of
agency, &c., &C.

(Signed,) T. N. E. FARIBAULT.
L'AssoMm'TIoN, 6th May, 1855.

I, the undersigned, acknowledge to have received from Louis Archaîbault,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of Leinster in 1851, the amount of my
account as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Rocb, without being
able to recal exactly the sum, of which I remitted a part for expenses of agency.

(Signed,) T. N. E. FARIBAULT.
L'AssomerION, 6th May,. 1855.1

Received from Mr. Louis Archambault, Returning Officer for the election of
the County of L'Assomption for 1854, the sum of £7 14s., currency, amount of
my account as Deputy Returning Officer of the Parish of St. Epiph any, includ-
ing the expenses of agency, &c.

(Signed,) D. LAMANCHE.

Received from Louis Archambault, Esquire, 'Returning Officer for the election
of the County of Leinster in 1851, and of the County of L'Assomption in 1854,
the ainount of rmy account as Deputy Returning Oficer for the Parish of Mas-_
couche, which amount I renember was fuilly satisfactory, though I cannot recol-
lect the exact sumu.

(Signed,) PH. MONUT.

I acknowledge to having been paid to my sati'faction, by Louis Archambault,
Esquire, Returining Officer in Cliief, the aniount of the account which I presented
to hiin as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of L'Assomption, for the elec-
tion of eighteen hundred and fitty-four, for the election of the County of
L'Assomption.

(Signed,) CAM. ARCHAMBAULT.
L'AssOMPTION, 17th May, 1855.

I, the undersigned, acknowledge to have received from Louis Archambault,
Esquire, Returning Of1ictr for the election -of the Countyof L'Assoinption, in
eigliteen hundred and fifty-four; the sum of £6 4e., d. eurrency, being the amnoünt
of ny account as Deputy Returniig ,Officer for the Parish of St. Roch, in the
said county, including expenses of agency, &c.

(Signed,) BENJAMIN ROCHER,
Deputy Returning Officei for Pai-ish ofSt" -Roch.
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I, the undersigned, formerly Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St.
Lin, for the election of Leinster in eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and for the
election of L'Assomption in eighteen hundred and fifty-four, acknowledge by the
enclosed to have received from Louis Archambault, Esquire, Returning Officer
for the said counties, the amount due to me personally as Deputy Returning
Oflicer for the Parish of St. Lin, and which has fully satis fed me.

(Signed,) T. GARAULT.
Sr. LiI, 20th May, 1855.

I, the undersigned Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Jacques,
County of Leinster, at the election of a inember to represent the said county,
which took place in eighteen hundred and fifty-one, acknowledges by the enclosed
to have received froin Louis Archambault, Esquire, Returning Officer for the
Couinty of Leinster, tlie amount which I. was entitled to as Deputy Returniug
Officer for the said Parish, and with which I am fully satisfied.

(Signed,) T. E. ECRÉMENTi

Sr. JAcQUEs, 18th May, 1855.

LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Leinster, Dr. to FRS. L. DES RIVIERES, Deputy Returning Officer
for the Parish of St. Esprit.

For distance travelled to take oath-36 miles at 6d. ............. £0 18 0
F ee .......................................................... 2 0 0
Clerk's com m ission ............................................ 0 2 6
Clerk's fee.............. ........ .. .................... 2 0 0
T wo special constables.................................... 1 0 0

ilire of house and hustings, conveyance of poli books to L'Assomption. 2 10 0

£8 18 6

Received paymnent in 1851.
(Signed,) FRS. DES. RIVIERES.

-r. DAu3sE, 20th May, 1855.

Received from Louis Archainbault, Esquire, Returning Officer for the election
of the County of Leinster in eighteen hundred and fifty-one, the sum of ten
pounds, fourteen shillings currency, for my emoluments as Deputy Returning
Officer for the Parish of St. Calixte during the said general election.

(Signed,) T. BRICAULT
MOÑTREAL, 24th May, 1855.
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ST. JAoQUES, 2Oth May, 1855.

i, the undersigned, acknowledge to have received from Louis Archambault,
Esquire, My fees, as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Alexis, in1
the election of 1851, to my full satisfaction, and to have given a full discharge.

(Signed,) M. DORVAL.

iWith regard to Mr. Bouthillier, and Mr. A. Archambanit, Brother-in-law of
the accuser of your Memorialist, two of the Deputy Retuining Officers of 1851,
your Memorialist must here state, for the information of Your Excellency, that
after having applied to these gentleman to obtain receipts for the sums paid by
your Memorialist, they refused, under the pretence that they feared to compro-
mise Mr. Papin in his accusations. Mr. A. Archambault added, that he had
himself laboured actively in assisting Mr. Papin in his proceedings, and that it
would be inconsistent in hiin to furnish your Memorialist with the means of clear-
ing himself of those charges. By refusing to give receipts, they prevent your
Mernorialist from stating the anount they have received. Your Memorialist
mnust also add, that Mr. Bouthillier bas, quite latelv, before making his affidavit,
positively declared that he did not remember the amount he had received; and
your Memorialist cai substantiate what he has just asserted.

To the fourth accusation, that of having obtained from Government sums of
inoney for expense of hustings, your Memorialist replies as follows

That in the election of 1851, he charged £7 10s. for that purpose, which is the
usual charge, and generally demanded and granted by the Government, which
can be proved by referring to the accounts of the other Returning Officers.

Your Memorialist did not put up a hustings for the election of 1851, but used
the gallery of lhis house for that purpose. Your Memorialist considers himself
justified in naking this charge for the risk he incrred of damage to bis gallery
and to his house.

Your Meinorialist bas to state, that the election of 1851 was warmly contested
by three Candidates, that a large number of persons was present at the procla-
mation, and that the gallery was iii great danger of being broken, or suffering
other danage.

And your Memorialist is prepared to maintain, that such occupation of his
linse for the above purpose, is worth £7 10s. and that this charge is only fair
anc reasonable.

As to the election of 1854, he constructed a hustings, and he is ready to main-
tain, as the law directs, that the sum of £7 10s. drawn for this object, is iot
exorbitant, and actually cost that snm.

As to the payment of constables and hire of houses, these expenses were of the
account of the Deputy IReturning Officers, who, by what bas been shown ab-ve
in their declarations, have declared themselves satisfied.

Your Memorialist has. now only to repel the malicious insinuations and false-
hoods of his accuser, relative to the pretended attempt at corruption of one
Bouthillier, contained inhiis letters of, lth and 1Sth May, instant.

Your Memorialist must here assert, that the telegraphic despatch transcribed
in the letter.of:his accuser, datçed 11th May, is false in every particular.

The absurdity of the demand for an ante-dated receipt must yield to the fact,
that on the saie day your Memorialist was writing to your Excellency, that he
had not taken any receipt at the time of payment made to his Deputies. What
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would be te, lise of a false date to such a document, unless to accuse him

iioself of ftlsehood behere your Excllency. The bad faith of the instruments

used by the accuser, is here glaritg and tangible.

But it is îmuch more to be regretted, that a man 5hould be found so blinded by

political passion, or so wantig in comnmon sense, as to duclare on oath to the

trutli of words, which your Memorialist never uttered.

l •re is, in brief, a faithful report of the interview between your Menor alhst

and the said Boutillier, on the 7th May last. To comply wit1 yo1 r Excellency'

request, that I shl Id produce voùcbers, yuur Meinrialtt appli1 to this person,

asking hlim for an ackviowledgifletit oftlie sutn receivedi by hhin, il) Virtue of lis

a~piiimC1tas Deputy Rteturiiîîgic Officer, at the electimn ot 181 o Icpis

of s". Slipice ; le rufÙsed as abve stated, on ile t1in Ilut hiis rece1 t i g t n1

pede tie effect of the accus tion preferred by M. Papin ; adding, fiat le lad

been informed tIt such au accusation vas to ho tdeby maels us ty Mr. E.n

pich.w, Atolny of Bjertl r ai Arcliaînl)it, 11lso a Deptity IRetinrîîingý

Officer i 1854, herers of a telegraphie despatch from Mr. Papin to that effect,

thnt Mr. Papin had iade him proinise, to niake n1 acknowldgiieit, to give no

receipt for the mouies which lad been paid him, that besides, le could not give

a reeeipt for any rated sum, having lost all recollection of what le lad received,

d of the amouînt of lis account.
Your Meiînralist mace no offer to tie said Botillier, nmr made hm any p ro.

mise, except. as 'li,; gentleMn lad been teid is adccoait iy te ofads of aiother

person thani your Memorialist, appears by th at ilavit i eceief this indiViwhle

lie, your Memornilist, observed to In tht if li laà not received the whole

ainiunt. of his account he would take steps to cause uIm to be paid the balance.

Sucl is the conversation, the purport of whicl is so strangely disfigured lu the

said affidavit.
Atid Yi 'tr Meîrniin the absence of any wvitness, afflrms on oathi tIe trutit

c)f citu staternelît he Kbas juatit m.tde, as regards this interview, and déliecs wliatever,
el it s tI co te ,nde it

the affidavît of said 13utillier coltais to tle contrary.

Y -~r Memorialist in conilusion, ventnres to hope that the statement of lacts

whic litw tiis day sulmnits to Yur Excellency, will exonerate lin, in Your Ex-

cellency's opiili'f, from tie unjust and vexatious accusation brought against iim.

Thie whole hurnbly submitted.
(Signed.)

QUEBEc, 2SthL may, 1855.

PROVINCE or GANAD, OUIS ARCHAMBAULT, formerly , Returning Of-
P rnmiRT OF Q r a-, ficer for the Counties of Leinster and L'Assomptionl,'

di •g the electiois of 1851-4, having been duly sworn on the holy EvaiigelisB

deposeth and saith

That lie is acquainted with a document, puporting to be an affidayit ofo

Denis Boutillier, Trader, residig in the Parish of St. Sulpice, County faste

soiption, dated L'Assomptonthe 15th May instant; that all and every thefact8

stated in this pretended afliavit, relative to the attempt at corrnption, are laise,

malicious, and deod öf ail foundition and that what is stated in the mem oriâ

prodneed ith the present affidavit. relative to the attem t at corruption, of the

said Bontillier, is correet, and faithful to truth; that sad deponent as

steps except that set forth in his menorial, and that he has u no wise tempted

LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT,
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the said Boutillier. That the persons named A. Arehambault and Boutiller have
refused to give to deponent receipts for sums paid them in their capacity as for-
mer De puty Returning Officers for the County of Leinster, under the pretexts
set forth b this deponent in the mnemorial herewith produced. Deponent
moreover afims, that whatever is stated to the contrary in the pretended affida-
vit of the said Boutillier, is devoid of all foundation whatever. And said de-
ponent having nothing further to add, has signed, after having read over this his
deposition.

(Signed,) LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT.
Sworn before ,me, at Quebec,

this 28th day of May, 1855.
(Signed,) G. TALBOT, C.C.S.

QUEEBO, 30th May, 1855.
Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's

date, acknowledging the receipt of mine, in reply to certain charges brought
against me by J. Papin, M.P.P.

I omitted to mention in my defence that the person named Boutillier, who
has made an atfidavit to my prejudice, is an unlicensed tavernkeeper, selling and
retailing strong liquors in his house, in contravention of the law.

I beg that this may, therefore, be brought to the notice of His Excellency, as
forming part of My defence.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT.
ETIENNE PARENT, Esquire,

Assistant Secretary, Quebec.

PROVINCIAL SEcRETARY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 23rd June, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you, by order of the Governor General, that a
Commission has just issued, appointing Dinbar Ross, Esquire, Solicitor General,
to inquire into the complaints made against you in your capacity of Returning
Officer for the Counties of Leinster and L'Assomption, in 1851-4. Mr. Ross
leaves this evening for L'Assomption, at which you will be pleased to put your-
self in communication with him, on the subject of his mission.

His Excellency commands me also to add, that you* are to discoitinue your
functions as Commissioner, under the Seipniorial Act of, 1854, during the time
that the inquiry shall last, a command which has already been conveyed: to you
verbally.

I have, &c.,

Sigred,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.

LouIs ARnMAuT, Registrar,
St. Roch de l'Achigaa es .:.

1837.
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PRoVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 93rd June, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you, by order of the Governor General, that
a conmission bas just issued, appointing IDunbar Ross, Solicitor General, to in-
quire into the complaints which you have just made against Louis Archambanlt,
Esquire, Returning Officer for the Counties of Leinster and L'Assomption. Mr.
Ross leaves this evening for L'Assomption, where Mr. Archambault lias been re-
quested to neet him, and put himself in communication witli hlim.

I have to add, that Mr..Archanbault bas also been required to abstain from
acting as Coinmissioner, under the Seigniorial Act of 1854, during the whole
duration of the said inquiry.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) E. PARENT,

Assistant Secretary.
JosEPH L. PÂPIN, Esquire, M.P.P.,

Montreal.

VILLAGE oF L'AssoMPTIoN, lst July, 1855.

Sir,-I received only on the 27th, yonr letter of the 23rd ultimo. On learn-
ing that Mr. Louis-Archambanit has been required to abstain from acting as
Commissioner under the Seigniorial Act of 1854, during the whole time that
the,inquiry on his accounts shall last, I nust express my surprise, that he lias
not, at lie same time, been required to abstain fron acting as IRegistrar, especial-
ly as it is in the exercise of the duties attached to this office, that he lias given
cause for flie complaints which bave called for thiis inquiry, aId that as Registrar,
he lias the control of the Municipal Elections which are about to take place.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. PAPIN, M.P.P.
E. PAErNT, Es quire,

Assistant Provincial Secretary.

MONTREAL, 13th July, 1855.
Sir,-At the time of the openino. of the inquiry ordered by Governinent, intb

the accounts of Mr. Louis Archambault, and before beginning the proof of ths
charges against him, I inquired of the Commissioner what defence was set up by
Mr. Archambault. The Commissioner refused, stating that lie lad no authority;
that I must inake my request to Government, which I had not time to do durïi
the inquiry.

Having learned since, Government bad given orders to the Commissiéner to
re-open the inquiry; whichli he had' declarec closed, I beg yon will transiit"'to
Iis Excellency, this my request,, that the defence of Mr. Archambault be don.

municated to me.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. PAPIN, M.P.P
E. PoARr, Esquire,

Assistant Provincial Secretay Quebec.
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PRoVINcLxf SECRETARY s OFFICE,
Quebec, 17th July, 1855.

Sir,-In your letter of the present month, you mention that you had learnt that
Government had given order to the Commissioner charged with the inquiry into
the accusations brought against Mr. Louis Archambault, as Returning Officer,
to re-open the inquiry which he had declared closed. ls Excellency the Go-
vernor General comnands me to inform you, that he is not aware that any order
to that effect lias been officially communicated to you att the date of your let-
ter, and. is Excellency wishes to know froni what source you derived your in-
formation. I have to.add on the part of His Excellency, that it will be the duty
of the Commissioner to give you oflicially notice previous to any further inquiry
which it may be necessary to make into the affair which concerns Mr. Arciam-
bault, in consequence of any order proceeding from His Excellency.

With regard to the request contained in your letter, lis Excellency charges
me to inforn you, that-he does not think proper to communicate to you any let;
tel' or correspordence which Mr. Archambault may have làid beforehlum ex-
tenuation of his conduct or of his acts as Ret'rning Officer. His Excellency
further directs me to inforrn you that any regnest or communication which you
may desire to forward to him, must be addressed to the Provincial Secretary.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. E. CARTIER,
Secretary.

JOsÉp PAP, Esquire, M.P.P.,
Montreal.

MOInETREAL, 20th July, 1855.

Sir,-In reply to yours of the l7th instant, I beg you wvill inform lis Excel-
lency the Governor General that in reality I have received no oflicial communi-.
cation inforning me that the inquiry, relative to Mr. Louis Archambault, w'as to
be re-opened. And for [lis Excellency's satisfaction, I have no objection to your
informing hini, that quite lately at Quebec, I learnt friom the mouth of the Sol ci-
tor General Ross, tlat lie was about to re-open the inquiry'in 'question, from
which I concluded that he had received an order from lis Excellency to that
effect. If I have addressed myself to His Excellency on this snbject without
havinz received any official notice, may I beg you will info rn His Excellency
that I¢did so for the following reasons

When the inquiry was opened, I received notice of it for the first time oi sun-
day afternoon. I should, therefore, have been under she necessijy of -o ucing
my witness at 9 o'clock the next morning, at nme leagues from my residence

I did not complain, nor do I norwcomnplain, for I .was ready toconumence-my
inquiry at any time, and I was far'from wishing to cause any.dplay de ^the
matter. But the consequence bas been,,thatathe Commissioner havng efused
to communicate certain documents to me, tel'ng me that I shouldapply to
Government, I have been obliged to proceed to my inquirynd fîclt,
before I had time to receive a reply fromnGovernment on this subject, supposing
that I had used ail possible, diligence. It is this inconvenience I wished to ayoid
on this occasion. rlaving reason to believe that the officiai-notie«whichd1d
be given me of the day when the ip ery
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long, I wished to know beforehand if it would please His Excellency to commu-
nicate to me the documents in question, so as to come to a decision in time.

With regard to what lis Excellency has charged you to tell me, relative to
the person to whom I should address ail comnunications or requests which I
desire to lay before hir, I beg you will inform lis Excellency that I shall
always consider it my duty, inposed on me by the rules of propriety, to address
all communications, intended for Ris Excellency, to the person through whom it
may please Ris Excellency to forward to me such communicatiois as lie wishes
me to receive. And I beg yon will inform lis Excellency that it is for this
reason that up to this date I have addressed ail these communications to the
Assistant Provincial Secretary, and that I address the present one to the Provin-
cial Secretary.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. PAPIN, M.P.P.
Honorable G. E. CARTIER,

Provincial Secretary, Quebec.

Copy of the Preliminary Report of the Conumissioner
appointed Io inquire into the Charges preferred against
Louis Arclhamnbault, Esquire, as Returning Officer at
the Elections for the Counties of Leinster and LýAssoinp-
tion, in 15 1 and 1S54.

(Copy.)

To His Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Governor Generai
&c., &c., &c.

May it please Your Excellency,

The undersigned, a Commissioner appointed by Your Excellency, under: the
statute in that behalf, to inquire into certain charges preferred against Louis
ARCEAMBAULT, Esquire, in his capacity of Returning Officer at the last elections
for the Counties of Leinster and LAssomption respectively, has the honor to
submit the following Preliminary Report:

Having received Your Excellency's Commission on the 22nd June last, I pro-
ceeded on the 23rd, via Montreal, to the'Village of L'Assomption; and having
notified both parties, commenced the inquiry by the examination of witnesses of
the coinplainant, Mr. Papin, in presence of both parties, who continued their
attendance regularly up to the 30th June, at 1 o'clock r.M.

On the second day of the Enquête, Mr. Archambault was assisted by Counsel
to which I made no objection, with a view to counterbalance the advantage pos-
sessed by the conplainant, who 1s an advocate by profession.

At il o'clock Â.M., on Saturday, the 30th, MIr. Papin closed his Enguôte, and I
then called upon Mr. Archambault to proceed to the examination of his witne sss,
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whereupon lie answered in the manner stated in the following translation of the
minutes of proceedings, and of which a copy is hereunto annexed.

Mr. Archambault, in answer to that demand, says that lie had ni knowledge
that the inquiry under thé Commissioners was to commence on the 25th, until
the morning of that day. (Mr. Archambault stated that he was absent froin
home when my notice Nvas sent to his house on the previoüs evening, which state-
ment there is no reason to doubt.) That lie had been obliged to attend the
Enquête continually-that it is impossible for him to examine the voliuminous
evidence produced in support of the accusations against him,-that he requirles a
reasonable time to examine the evidence and to summon his witnesses, in order
to be able to niake a successful defence to these accusations, and that it is neces-
sary that he should have a delay to the 9th July next at least, for that purpose,;-
that he produces his affidavit of the fact of its being impossible for him to make
the necessary proof in support of his defence.

Mr. Papin declares he does not consent to Mr. Archambault's application.

BY THE COMMISsIoNER:-

The objection raised by Mr. Archambault, with reference to the time at which
he received notice of the Enquête, ouglt to have been taken upon the commence-
ient of the proceedings. le bas had an opportunity of taking cognizance ofthe

facts deposed to against him, during the course of the exanination ofthe witnesses;
and the Commissioner lias repeatedly intimated to him the necessity of providing
that his witnesses, if lie intended examining any, should be ready to give their
evßdence as soon as the Complainant should have closed his Enguéte; and inas-
rnuch as Mr. Archambault has procured subpænas to be issued, summoning

witnesses to appear.this day, and that le lias not made any proof of diligence,
The Commissioner, seeing the objection of the opposite party, does.npt grant the
application, stating at the sanie tune, that ie is ready to hear any witnesses that
he may have in attendance, or to receive ay otiier proof wlich he má be ready
to produce.

Mr. Archambault was then asked whether he lad any witnesses to examine.
In answer to which lie stated that lie lad no witnesses to examine at that timê;

I then directed the witnesses summoned by Mr. Archambault to be .called,
upon Which five appeared, and having ascertained from Mr. Archambault tbiat the
facts expected to be proved by them were pertinent to the inquiry, these wit-
nesses were taxed for their attendance.

I considered that after the repeated warnings I gave Mr. Archambalt, in presernce
of the other party, to issue subpenas for his witnesses, without his stating. any
obstacle or objection in answer, I could not grant au extended delay to him
without infringing that spirit of impartiality towards both parties with wvich I
had endeavoured to carry on the proceedings, particularly as Mr. Archambault had
then five witnesses present, and tlat h e would have abundance of tine to sum-
mon others before the examination of these could possiblybe con'hded; and
that le made no objection as to the delay necessary to produce ,them,r o any
other objection or difficulty whatever; added to this; thatail his statementS an-d
declarations, together with the peculiar character; of the evidence addúced:ônthe
part of the complaint, and the fact that Iiad intimated t&both: arftit I
should be compelled to adjourn the .Enqute at- the'latest t12 o'lock, öt the
Monday following, .at.which time the examination. of Mr. Archambault's wit-
nesses, then in attendance, could not, in all probability9,be e neluded, in conse-
quence of which he was sure to obtain the delay he demarided, without asking
for it. Allthese circumstances taken together had a tendency to produce in my
mind a conviction that le was not at ail serious in the declaration of his intention
to examine witnesses.

f8à7.
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Althoûgh I deemed Mr. Archambault, iu strictness, not entitled at my hands,
as a matter of right, to the delay which lie asked, J, nevertheless, resp ectfiilly
submit to your Excellency as the judge in this inatter, whether it would not be
advisable, in order to remuove all possible ground of complaint on the part of
Mr. Archambault, that your Excelleucy should allow himi a delay equal to that
which he asked, and that I shouild abstain for the present in ,making a final re-
port on the case, until lie should have had an opportunity of examining his wit
nesses.

The whole, nevertheless, respectfully submitttd.

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS,
Solicitor General, Coîmnissioner.

Q UEBEO, 6thi July, 1855.

(Tr'anelation.]

Mr. Papin declares bis enquête closed except as to two witnesses wlom lie had
summoîned to prove that nothing had been paid for the use or hire of the public
roon of the Parish of St. Roch, as a poll bouse at the time of the election for the
County of Leinster in 1851 ; that the said two witnesses who did not appear are
Messrs. Jean Baptiste Labelle, Curé of the parish, and Touissant Beaudry, church
warden, iii office for the said parish in 1851.

Thereupon Mr. Louis Archambandt admits that he did not pay anything to the
Fabrique of the said parish, to whom the room belonigs, for the use or hire of the
said room at the time of the election in 1851.

Mr. Papin consequently declarea his enquête closed, and the Commissioner
then required Mr. Louis Archambault to proceed with his.-(11, A.M.)

Mr. Archambault, in answer to the said sumnons, said that he was not aware
that the investigation' instituted into bis conduct would have begun on the 25th
instant; that on the morning of that day he was obliged to be constantl.y present
at the investigation ; that it is impossible for him to examine the voluminous eviî
dence produced in support of the accusations ; that lie requires a reasonable time
to examine this evideiuce, and to summvon witnesses to enable him successfully to
refute this accusation, and that lie requires until the 90- July at least, and tendiers
bis affidavit of the impossibility of his producing evidence in support of his de-
fence.

Mr. Papin declares that he does not consent thereto.

B TUE CoMMIssIoNER

The objection raised by Mr. Archambault as to the date of notification of the
inquiry should have been made at the commencement of the proceedings of this
Commission; that lie might have become acq uainted wit.h the facts alleged
against him during the course of the inquiry; t hat the Commissioner himself on
muany occasions notified him to make arrangements, that his witnesses if, lie in-
tended to produce any should be ready to render their evidence, so soon as the
complainant should have closed lis engquête, and that inasmuch as Mr. Archam-
bault bas caused 8ubpænas to be issued summoning his witnesses to appear this
day, and offers no proof of diligence, the Comnmissioner, in view ofthe refusal of
consent of the opposite party, refuses bis application, declaring at the samedinie
that lie is ready to hear any witness that Mr. ýArchambaùlt should thinlk *rop
to produce, and to receive any evidence he night have to tender,
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The Commissioner asked Mr. Archambault if lie had any witnesses to ex-
amine.

Mr. Louis Archambault, in answer to the inqniry of the Commissioner, de-
clares that he has not witness to examine at that time.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, OUIS ARCHAMBAULT, Esquire, of the Parish of
DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. L'Assomption, in the County of Montreal, Notary,
being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, doth depose and say

That considering the mass of evidence produced in support of the charge
brought against him, and that whereas the side for the piosecution bad not
closed their enquête on the 28th day of June, instant, it is impossible for hlim to
examine the voluminous evidence adduced in support of the charge; it is there-
fore impossible for the deponent to examine this evidence, aid to summon
witnesses, so as to refute the accusation with success before the 9th day of July
next. If the deponent is compelled to commence bis enquête before that ?eriod,
lie is of opinion that it would be better for hiin to offer no evidence at all, tearing
that it would be insufficient from the want of sufficient delay, and lie declines
making any defence to the charge: and has signed.

(Signed,) L. ARCHAMBAULT.
Sworn before me, at L'Asso'nption,

this 30th day of June, 1855.
(Signed,) DuNBAn Ross,

Solicitor General, Commissioner.

I, the undersigned, protesting in my non-culpability, and in the insufficiency
of the accusation, and of the evidence offered against me, declare that I have no
testinony to offer against the Witnesses in support of the charge, inasmuch as
adequate delay has not been granted me to produce my evidence.

(Signed,) L. ARCHAMBAULT.
L'AssomrTroN, 30th June, 1855.

The Commissioner then declared the investigation closed.

A true Copy.

DUNBAR ROSS,
Solicitor -General,

Commissioner.

Marcel Poirier, Esquire, Notary, of the Parisli of St. Jacques, in the County
of Montcalm, witnesa summoned on behalf of the Defendant, produces hie copy
of 8ubpæna, and applies to be taxed.
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The witness asks.-For travelling expenses.... ................ £0 7 6
For his tim e ................................ 0 15 0

A llow ed .............................................. £1 2 6

Cecil Morin, Farmer and Justice of the Peace, of the Parish St. Jacques,
witness summoned on behalf of the Defendant, applies to be taxed.
For travelling expenses ........................................ £0 10 0
F or tine .................................................... 0 5 0

A llow ed........................ ....................... £0 15 0

Joseph Octave Alfred Turgeon, Esquire, Advocate, of the Parish of Terre-
bonne, witness summoned on behalf of the Defendant, to prove the ordinary
mode of preparing the Returning Ofliceis accounts, having acted himself in that
capacity in 1848. The witness applies to be taxed.
For travelling expenses ................................. ....... £0 10 0
For do do .................. ................... 2 10 0

£3 0 0

A llow ed................................................ £2 5 0

Pierre Octave Roy, Esquire, Merchant, of the Parish of St. Roch, witness
suminoned on behalf of the Defendant, to testify as to bis character, produces
his copy of subpena, and applies to be taxed.
For travelling expenses ........................................ £0 7 6
F or tim e ................. .................................. 1 0 0

£1 7 6

A llowed .............................................. £0 17 6

Jean Baptiste Gauthier, Esquire, Physician, of the Parish of St. Jacques de
l'Achigan, a witness summoned on the part of the Defendant, to testify as to his
character, produced his copy of 8ubpæna, and applies to be taxed.
For his travelling expenses................................ £0 10 0.
F or tinie .................................................... 1 10 0

A llow ed................................................. £1 10 0 .

A.true Copy.

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS,
Solicitor General,

Commissioner'.
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(Copy.)ý
SECRETARY'S OFFIoE,

Quebec, 9th July, 1855.
Sir,-With reference to your report on the charges against Louis Archambault,

Esquire, as Returning Officer at the last elections for the Counties of Leinster and
L'Assomption, respectively, I am commanded by His Excellency the Governor
Getieral, to direct you not to close your Report without giving a-miore ample
opportunity to Mr. Archamibault for the adduction of any evidence he may have
to offer, in re-buttal or palliation of the serious charges preferred against him.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) G. E. CARTIER,
Secretary.

DUNBAR Ross, EsqUire,
Solicitor General,

&c., &c.,' &c.

Copy of the Final Report of the Commnissioner appointed
to ifquire into the Charges preferred against. Louis
Archamnbault, Esquire, as Returning Ofileer at the
Elections for the Counties of Leinster and L9Assomp.
tion, in 1S51 and 1854.

(Copy.)

In the matter of the charges preferred against LoIs ARCHAMBAULT, Esquire, in
his capacity of Returning Officer for the County of Leinster, in eighteeu hundred
and fifty-one, and for the County of L'Assomption, in eighteen hundred and
fifty-four.

To His Excollency Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Governor General,
&c., &c., &c.

Report of the undersigned, Solicitor General for Lower Canada, appointed by
Commission, bearing date on the twentieth day of June last.

May it plkase Your Excellency.

I have the honor to report to Your Excellency, that having been first duly
sworn to the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in me by the said Commission,
I repaired on the twenty-fiftli day of June last, to the Village of L'Assomption,
in the District of Montreal, the residence of the said Louis ArcliambauIt, and
there, after due notice to Joseph Papin, Esquire, a member of the Legislative
Assembly of this Province, the party preferring the said charges, and to the said
Louis ArchambauIt, I proceeded in the presence of the parties (Mr. Archambault
being assisted. by his counsel, Mr. Turgeon) to tie examiation of the wâinesses
of the complainant, and having received, up to the thirtieth day of June inclusive,
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all the evidence, oral and documentary, which he had to produce--and the
accused declining to examine his witnesses then present, or to enter upon his
defence, but reqmnring an extended delay, which I deemed him not entitled to
for the reasons recorded in the proceedings under the Cormission-I then closed
the inquiry.

A remonstrance having been subsequently made to me on behalf of Mr.
Archambault, upon my refusal to grant the delay which he had denanded, I had the
lionor to bring this inatter under the consideration of your Excellency in a pre-
liminary Report, made on the 6th July last, suggesting the expediency of accord-
ing to Mr. Arclianbault, by re-opening the enquête, an opportunity of adducing
the cvidence which he deemed essential to lits delence, in order to precltide any
Possible cause of lîmbrage or complaint on his part-a recommendation to whicl
yonr Excellency vas graciously pleased to accede; and, thieireupon, after due
notice to the parties, and without any objection laving been made to this course
by the Complainant, I again repaired, on the 10th September following, to the
said Village of L'Assonption, and there having received, during that aiid the
four following days, all the evidence which the accused lad to adduce, I finally
terminated the inquiry, as noted in the proceedings

The following are the charges brouglt against Mr. Archambault:

CIranGE No. 1.-That the said Louis Archambault, in the accounts presented
by himin to Government, for the elections for the Couties of Leinster in 1851, and
of L'Assomption in 1854, charged inileage for greater distances than those which
lie lad actually travelled over, or which lie had caused to be travelled over, in
the execution of his daty as Returning Officer for the said Counties.

ChARGE No. 2.-That the said Louis Archambault paid a small sum for post-
ing up the proclamations in the different parishes, and charged the mileage in
fill, the saine as if he had gone himself to post up the said proclamations and
election notices, &c., as stated by him in a letter to the Honorable A. N. Morin,
thon Provincial Secretary, in explanation of his account of 1851.

CHARGE No. 3.-That the said Louis Archambault drew from the Government,
for his Deputies in the different parishes, sums greater in amount than those which
le paid to them ; and for that purpose presented accounts to Government with
which his Deputies lad nover furnished him.

CHARGE No. 4.-Ihat the said Louis Archambault, in the elections of 1851 and
1854, charged to and received from Government for hastings, constables and
polling places, sumis to a considerable amount, which in reality lie hadi never
disbursed nor paid.

The defence put in by Mr. Archambault to the foregoing charges is:-
To the first, a general denial.
To all the others, that lie acted, as he believed, in conformity with the law,

and that he only demanded what ho considered to be due to him, according to the
interpretation given by him to the law, and to the practice followed by tIhe Re-
turning Officers wio had preceded him, and those who acted as such simul-
taneously with him, and whom he lad consulted; and that ho repels, moreover,
any imputation of malversation.

In reporting upon these four charges, I classify them as follows, viz.

Nos. 1 and 2 being for overcharges for mileage, and substantially the same I
designate as charge A (Nos. 1 and 2.)

No. 4 being for overcharges in his accounts for hustins, poll houses and con-
stables not actually paid by him, I take up next and designate as charge B. (lNo.
4,) the same together vith charge A, (Nos. 1 and 2) being for sums receivedby
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him from Goverment, under colour of the election laws, for disbursements which
he had not made.

No. 3.-I designate as charge C. (No. 3,) being for sums drawn by hlim fron
Government, in the name of, and as due to his Deputy Returning Officers for
charges which they had not made, or which lie had refused to pay over to thei,
and as differing in its character from charge A (Nos. 1 and 2), and B. (No. 4.)

CHARGE A.-(Nos. i and 2.)-With reference to the first charge A. (Nos. 1 and
2,) it will be found, on reference to the evidence, that a suni of about twenty
pounds has been charged by Mr. Archambault, and paid to him for mileage in
1851, and a sum of about five pounds for mileage in 1854, over and above the
surms allowed by law.

In these surns, are included one of £11 9s. 6d. in 1851, and £2 17s. in 1854,
as overcharges for mileage in posting up election notices in the various parishes
and townships of tbese counties, the rate allowed by law being sixpence for
each rile " actually" and "necessarily" travelled.

Il 1851, the distance actually travelled was 123 miles, while Mr. Archamba-ult,
has clarged 582 miles, conceiving himself entitled to mileage fromu the Village
of L'Assomption, as a common centre for distances radiating to'the various elec-
toral divisions of the county, and returilng by each to the comimon centre. Even
had Mr. Archambault " actually " perforned the distance in this manner, sucli
an interpretation of the law could not be excusedin any individuail of the
lunblest capacity, inasrmuch as it would fail of the essential condition of the
law, that these distances had been necessarily performed in that manner. But
these distances were not so performed by Mr. Archambault's messengers at all.
They went over the ground by the shortest distances fromu place to place, as the
plain import of the law and common sense wovuld dictate; Mr. Archambault
pleads that in this he bas followed the examplo of other Returning Officers in
various counties of this Province during the election of 1854, and other preceding
elections; and in support of this plea, lie has produced certified- copies of the
election accounts for thirty-seven counties without adducing any ulterior proof
that charces of a similar nature are to be found in, these accounts for the dis-
tances raliating fron the centres to the circumferences of the different counties.

Whatever colour nay be given to Iis claim from the fact that charges for
mileage apparently excessive in aiount, are met -with in about fifteen of these
thirty-seven accounts, it is obvious tlat in the absence of that topographical
knowledge of snch counties and of their roads and distances which I an not pre-
samred to possess, and do not in reality possess; it is impossible to assume that
there is to be found in any one of these accounts a charge to support the intçr-
pretation given to the law by Mr. Archanbault. Nevertheless, upon a reference
to the schedules of the aggregate amounts and details accompanying tis report,
and marked G and D, of varlous items of charges in these thirty-seven counties,
it is not improbable even fron the meagre knowledge which is to be gleaned or
rather conjectured from a superficial glance at them, that several exorbitant
and unwarrantable charges have been made in some counties, and among these
I would indicate the fol1owing as affording a ground for such suspicion, 1848
Beauharnois, Berthier, St. Hlyacinthe, and Waterloo ; 1854, Bonaventure,'Chant-
plain, Chicoutimin, Drummond and Arthabaska, Lotbinière, Ottawa, Portneuf,
Sherbrooke and Wolfe, Terrebonne, and Vaudreuil. But it would be unjust to
the Returning Oflicers of these cointies to corme to any co iluiox refietifig ioon
them, without a previous examination of the nédessary statistie of each coiity.

This information may be deemed attainable from the Statutes designatirig: ie
electoral divisions of tihe Counties of this Province, coupled. with sueli further
data of a local nature as may probably bd .procurable-in lhe ublic depa ç ints,

1857.
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exhibiting the roads, distances, and peculiar circumstances of each. Up on the
naxim that that is to be deemed certain whereof the means of establishing its
eertainty are at hand, the local information in question nay be considered within
my reach. But the propriety of ferrettiug out such data, in order to supply a
defect of proof, even in favor of the accused, is question able, and such a course
might be attended with danger, and be obnoxious to objection on the part of the
comnplainant. Were this, however, the sole charge against Mr. Archambault,
now under investigation, your Excellency, in justice to lim, in so far as his plea
in this behalf may be entertained as extenuating his act, would probably be dis-
posed to direct this further examination to be had. But, in all probability, upon
a review of all the charges against the accused, and the evidence in support of
them, your Excellency will be of opinion that such a proceedinig, wliatever its
result, would not much alter the complexion of the whole case.

in conclusion, as to this first charge A (Nos. 1 & 2), for inileage entirely be-
yond the rate allowed by law, and under a wilful inisinterpretation of its very
plain provisions, I respectfully subnit that it has been fully establisled.

The next charge to be inquired into, in the order in which I have placed it,
and which I designate as charge B (No. 4), relates to sums demanded by Mr.
Archatbault in bis accounts, and paid to him as disburseinents made for hustings,
poll-houses, and constables, and for which he had never paid.

It vill be seen by the evidence, that iii the election account of eighteen
hundred and fifty-one, Mr. Archambault charged for Hustings £7 10s., for Poll
Hlouses £23 10s., and for Constables £6, naking together £37; and that in eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-four be charged for lustings £5 10s., Poll Houses £12
5S., and constables £6 10s., together £24 5s., and amounting in all for the two
elections to £61 5s., which several suis, it is established in evidence, he had not
disbursed.

Mr. Archambault defends this charge, as well as all the others, on the ground
that he acted confornably to law, and only demanded what he conceived to be
due to hin according to his interpretation of it, and the practice of other
Returning Officers. But it is difficuilt, upon any conceivable interpretation of the
law, and whatever the practice of other Returning Officers may have been, to
excuse, far less to justify the demand by Mr. Archambault upon the Gover'nment
to be repaid out of the public funds, suns charged by him as disbursements,
which in truth he had never disbursed, nor for which he had incurred any legal
responsibility. It is more than probable, upon refèrence to the schedules- of
aggregates and details already mentioned, that exorbitant sums have been
demanded by Returning Officers, in the shape of disbursements for Hustings,
Poll Houses and Constables. But in this as in the defence, the preceding charge
for excessive mileage, there is a deficiency of proof that these charges were not
actually incurred. It would be well, however, to point out here some of the
counties in which exorbitant sums have been denanded, raising a violent pre-
sumption against the accuracy of such charges, for instance:-Eighteen hundred
and forty-eight,-Nicolet, eight Poll Houses and Constables, £40. St. Hyacinthe,
ten Poll Hlouses and Constables, £47; and Beauharnois, three Poll Houses and Con-
stables, £11. Eighteen hundred and fifty-four :-Beauharnois, Hustings, £17 1Os.4
three Poll Houses, £27, in all £44 10s. (While the same charges with eleven
polling places in eighteen hundred and forty-eight, only amounted to £21 8s)
Chanplain; Hastings, £1,2 19s., ten Polling flouses, £40 9s. 4d., in all £52 19s.
4d. 'Hochelaga ; Hustings, £7 1Os.,' five Polling Houses, £47 5s., in all £54 15s.;
and Vaudreuil, five Pollng places, £25. Some of these items have been dis-
allowed or reduced; enough, however, remnains to raise a suspicion of gros
extravagance, if not of positive peculation.-
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With reference to this charge, B (No. 4), it must be admitted that it has been
conclusively established against Mr. Archambault, and that a sum of about sixty
pounds claimed by him as disbursements in these two elections, had gever beeu
paid, nor recognized to be due by him.

The charge C (No. 3), is not connected with any accusation of h.aving made
overcharges in his.accounts under colour of the election laws% but impugns the
conduct of Mr. Archambault on grounds, imorally at least, ,as reprehensible as
cither of the two preceding charges, namely:-that of receiving from Govern-
ment various sums of money in the name of, and as payable to his Deputies,
which he had nlot paid over to them, and the receipt of which he had denied, or
studiously concealed. It has been brought out iii evidence, that in the election
accounts of 1851, presented to Government, Mr. Archanbault charged and :re-
ceived payment for various sums,. amounting in all to thirty pounds and upwards,
as sums due to ten out of his thirteen Deputies; and -1854, a sum of about fif-
teen pounds due to seven out of his eight Deputies, which lie also retained ; and
fron the evidence in the case, it cannot be doubted that this arises not from
any misinterpretation of law or inadvertancy, but from a desire fraudulently to
withhold from these gentlemen suins legitimately due to them'; and tliis painful
conclsion is amply borne out by several portions of the evidence in which it is
brought home to him That he had stated to them, and caused it to be stated to
then, individually, that lie lad not received a greater amount frôm Government
than the sums lie had paid to each ; and that in the montl of May last, atter his
conduct in this matter had been brought under the notice of tlie Legislative
Assembly, ho stated to many of thein that lie was in a critical position, andi made
urgent appeals to then to grant him receipts of which lie furnislhed a form, de-
claring that they had been paid their accounts to their entire satisfaction; but
without specifying any amount. In some instances the request was complied
with; in others, peremptorily refused.

0f this third charge, C (No. 3), the proceedings afford abundanit proof.
I transmit with the report, the following documents, with a view to afford the

means of verifying my figures, and of rectifying any error or omission which I
may have inadvertently committed, althougli the precise amounts cannot be con-
sidered of importance in a matter involving principle more than any spe.cited
sum..

1st.-Schedule of aggregates of certain election charges made from. accounts
produced by Mi. Archanbault.

2nd.--Details of charges for mileage, poll houses and constables, made 11p
from the same source.

3rd.-IMemorandum of overcharge for mileage.
4th.- do of overcharges for hustings, poli houses and coistables.
5th.- do of sums withheld from Deputies.
There is yet another item in Mr. Archambault's accounts, which, tliough inot

coming strictly within the scope of the charges brought against him, it would
be improper to pass over without notice; namely: £13 in his actount of 1851;
and £8 mn that of 1854, for copies of poll books, which appear generally to have
been prepared, notby him, but by the different Deputy Returnîng Officers, and
which could not properly be included in charge C (No. 3), inastniich as it appeais
that most of the Deputies had agreed to fùrnsh them graNà to the Returning
Officer, it is obvious that such a stipulation on the part of the latte Vasati in
proper exercise of his patronage and hisinfluence, as. Returning Officer. The
law and the freedom of elections5 require that the ffiue of Deputy should' be
filled by the fittest and most reliablepersons ,who cau be' selected, and thei•
acquiescence in a stipulation to furnish :ëpies ofthe ôpol o g

1857.
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charge any other duty, the remuneration for which should accrue to the Return-
ing Officer and not to themselves, cannot be taken as a presumption in favor of
their eligibility.

In reporting the evidence in this case, I conceive it my duty to state to your
Excelleticy that all the witnesses examined appeared to me to be persons worthy of
credit, that the facts detailed by them tending to sustain the charges against the
accused, were deposed to, without the appearance of any animosity towards him;
but on the contrary, seemed to be given with some reluctance, and it, was only
in one iustance that I could hesitate to yield full credence to the testimony in
relation to sorne facts, with respect to which, the witness was interrogated,. but
from the proof of which the accused could derive no benefit.

I deem it proper further to state to Your Excellency, that in examining and
reporting upon this case I have not considered nor even perused the liasse of
papers which were handed over to me with my Commission by the Honorablë
the Provincial Secretary, and which contain I believe some correspondence be-
tween the Government and Mr. Archambault, previous to the issuing of the
Commission, inasmnuch as 1 could net receive as proof any statemnents or explan-
ations therein given by the latter, and because I deemed it unfair towards him
to prejudice his defence by considering or weigliing the effect of any admissions
which might have unguardedly been made by himn, or ofany discrepancies which
miglit appear therein when tested by the legal evidence under oath adduced in
the case, which I conceived to be the only proof by which I ought to be go-
verned.

Baforo concluding this report, I would respectfully draw Your Excellency's
attention to certain facts disclosed in this case in respect to election accounts
which have been already partly adverted to. Although tho election acceunts
which have been producetd by Mr. Archambanit comprise only fifteen~o 'ti
eighty-four counties into which the representation of Canada was divided in
1818, and twenty-four of the one hundred and thirty counties of 1854, and which
for certain reasons, very apparent, inay be deerned most obnoxious to objection
on the ground of illegal charges; nevertheless enougli has been elicited to de-
monstrate the necessity of a more strict scrutiny and revision of such accounts.
In every case in which sums are charged as disbursements, sufficient vouchers,
attc.sted under oath, ouglit to be exacted, and the law in this particular, if defec-
tive, amended-a course which, if rigidly folowed, would almost preclude. the
possibility oftimposition, and thereby operate a very large reduction in the e -
penditure of the public monies.

The whole respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS,
Solicitor General and Comumîssioner.

QUEBEC, 19th December, 1855.

DoCUMENTs ACCOMPANYING THE lIEPORT.

Deposition 'f Witnesses.............................................AA.
Papers filed at the enquêtes ...................................... BP
Memorandum of over-charges for nileage ........ ............ CC.

do of do for Iustings, &c ........................ DD.
do of sums withheld from Deputies........................ EE.

Schedule of aggregates of certain election charges ......... ............. G.
Details of charges for mileage, poll house, and Constables .................
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PROvINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 19th January, 1856.

Sir,-4 have received instructions from His Excellency the Governor General
to inforn you, that His Excellency in Couicil has taken into consideration the
Report of Mr. Solicitor General Ross upon the accusations preferred agaiist you,
in your capacity of Returning Officer, and that upon the testimony which lias
been brought forward, HisExcellency hasiresolved to disiniss you from the office
of Registrar for the County of Leinster, and fron that of Comnissioner, under
the authority of the Seigniorial Act of 1854. Henceforth you nust not consider
yourself as holding these offices, and yon will have the goodness to transfer to
Marcel Poirier, Esquire, who lias been appointed to succeed you as Registrar,
the possession of the Registry Office of your County, and all the boo -s aud
papers thereunto belonging.

His Excellency lias furtier desired me to inform you, that hereafter you will
be notified of the amiount of the sums inchded in your accounts, as Returnino
Officer, which you had no authority to receive, under the election law, and whief1
you will have to reimburse; the Deputy Returning Officers will also be notified
of the anounts which you have received for them.-

I have the lionor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Louis AROAMBAULT, Esquire,
L'Assomption.

L'AssOMPTIoN, 25th January, 1856.
Sir,--I have the lionor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th

instant, by which you inform me that you have been instructed by HisExcellency
the Governor General to announce to me that His Excellency in Council bas
resolved to dismiss me from the office of Registrar of the County of Leinster, and
and from that of Commissioner, in virtue ot the Seigniorial Act of 1854.

As this determination is based upon the report of Mr. Solicitor General Ross,
which has not as yet been comnînnicated to me, I venture to hope, that you will
have the goodness to pray His Excellency to cause a copy of this report to be
transmitted to me.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) L. ARC AMBAULT.

The Honorable G. E. CARTIER,
Provincial Secretary,

Toronto.
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(TI3ranslation.]

AA.
Depositions taken in the Village of L'Assomption, County

of L'Assomption in ihe qnatter of the Accusations
agaiist Louis Arcianbaiiit, Esqiiire, N.P., as Retturn-
ing Ollicer for the Counties of Leinster and LAssomp-
tion, in the Elections of 1 851 anîd 1S54. Coininenced
2jth June, 1 85.

At L'ASSOMPTION, COUNTY of L'ASSOMPTION, PROVINCE ot
CANADA, 25th June, 1855.

Mr. DENIs VIGER, Gentleman, sworn in as Clerk.

Present,-JosEPH PAPIN, Esquire, M.P.P., Complainant; and Louis Anci&m-
iArLT, Esquire, Notary, the accused.

Read, the Commission of DUNBAR Ross, Esquire, Solicitor General for Lower
Canada, Commissioner appointed to inquire into certain charges brouglit against
Louis Archainbault, Esquire, in his capacity of Returning Officer for the last
Elections of the Counties of Leinster and L'Assomption.

The charges brought against Mr. Louis Archanbault, are the following:
Primo: That the said Louis Archambault in the accounts transmitted by him,

to the Government for the elections of the County of Leinster, in one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one, and of L'Assomption in 1854, charged for roads and
distances, longer than those which he really travelled over, or caused to be trav-
elled over, in the, execution of his duty as Returning Officer for the said County.

2ndly.-That the said Louis Archambault paid very trifling sums to have the
proclamations put up in the different, parishes, and charged the full mileage as
if lie had himuself gone to put up the said proclamations, notices of elections, &c.,
as he has stated in a letter written to the Honorable A. N. Morin, at that time
Provincial Secretary, in explanation of his account of 1851.

3rdly.-That the said Louis Archambault drew from the Government for his
Deputies in the different parishes, sums more considerable than those which ho
paid to them, and that. to secure this object he presented to the Government tac-
counts which his Deputies had never presented to him.

4thly.-That the said Louis Archambault, in the two elections of 1851 and 1854,
charged and drew from the Government, for hustings, constables, and house-hii-e,
very considerable sums, which lie never in reality expended or paid.

Mr. Papin requests of the said Commissioner that the defence made by the
said Louis Archambault to the above accusations, and transmitted by the latter
to the Government, be communicated to him before the inqiiry commences.
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On this demand, the Commissioner declares that certain documents relating to
tbe charges bronght against the said Louis Archambault have been intrusted to
him b.y the Government to guide him in the investigation of the facts on which
the said accusations are based, without any authority to communicate them tô
the parties, and that he believed that such communication would not be within
the limits'of his Commission.

The said Louis Archambault being asked whether he has any answer to make
to the said accusations, he replies that lie should wish to have a delay till to-mor-
row at 10 o'clock, to answer to this demand, and consents to the examination, in
the interval, of the witnesses for the prosecution.

JEAN MARIE BROUILLET, Boatm an, of the Parish of L'Assomption, in the
County of UAssomption, witness called on behalf of the Plainti , and aged
fifty years, being duly swoi-n, doth depose and say as follows, to wit:-

I an acquainted with the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am neither relation, nor
connection, nor in the service of either of these parties. I have no interest in
this affair. I resided in the village of L'Assomption last summer at the time of
the election of a Member of Parliament, wliichtook place in this county. Before
the day of the nomination, a certain Joseph Bouquet, accompanied;by some
others, asked me for the sail of my bateau, saying that he wanted it to cover the
hustings which ie was engaged in constructing lu the said village, for the elec-
tion aforesaid. I answered, that he might take it, and on the morning of the
nomination day, one of the men employed in constructing the said hustings came
to get it. I-saw them afterwards make use of the said sail to cover the said hust-
ings, and I know- this was the only covering made for the said hustings.

When I thus lent the said saili, it was on the request made to me to do so.' It
was returned to me after the nomination. I never asked for any receipt, nor did
any one give me, or offer me, any money for the use of the said sail.

Mr. Louis Archambault bas no question to put to the witness.
And the said deposition being read to the witness, lie states that it contains the

truth, and declaring himself unable to read or write, has' made bis mark of a
cross.

his
JEAN MARIE >4 BROUILLET.

mark.

(The witness asks twenty-five shillings for indemnity, stating under oath, that
he was to leave this morning with bis bateau for Montreal, an dthat having been
summoned here last evening, as witness, lie .was bliged to let his batean leave
without him, and is now obliged to return to town by iad to rejoin his 'bateau
which was laden. Allowed twenty shillings.),s

Sworn before me at L'Assomption,
the 25th June, 1855.

(Signed,) DtrBÀË Ro s,
Com missioner.
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JOSEPH BOUSQUET, Joiner, of the Village of L'Assomption, in the County
of L'Assomption, witness called on behalf of the Plaintif, being duly sworn,
doth depose and say as follows, to vit:

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am neither relation nor connection, nor
in the service of either of these parties. I am thirty-six years of age. I have no
interest in this affair.
* I have been living in this Village for many years.

Last Summeir, sone days before the nomination of the candidates for the électioi
of this county, Mr., DeLorimier, Clerk of the Circuit Court, and Deputy Regis-
trar, asked me if I was willing to undertake to construct a hustings at the church
door for the said election. I then agreed to make the said hustings without mei-
tioning the price. He then told me that he made this inquiry of me on the part
of Mr. Louis Archambault. Mr. Louis Archambault did not reside at L'Assomp
tion at this time. The materials which I employed in the construction of this
hustings were 39 two-inch planks, 4 posts, and 4 ties, nails, 4 boards, 5 scantlin gs,
and two joists; and I covered the said hustings with a bateau sail. After the
election, the said Mr. DeLorimier asked me how much I charged for having made
tLe said hustings including the materials which I had furnished. I asked him
two pou nds, and he paid me that amount. The materials which I furnished myself
are 4 posts, 2 joists, 5 scantlings 4 ties, 4 boards, and the nails. I borrowedthe
39 planks from Mr. Urgel Archatmbault, Merchant, of the village, and the sail
which served as a covering, from' Jean Marie Brouillet, boatnian, of the same
place. 1 paid nothing for the materials thus borrowed; and I charged altogether
for the construction and materials of the said hustings, only the said sum of two
pounds.

Mr. Louis Archambault has no question to put to the witness.
And the said deposition being read to the witness, he persists therein, says

that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed) J. BOUSQUET.
(Allowed 5s. to the witness.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
25th June, 1855.

(Signed,) DuNBAn Ross,
Commissioner.

JOSEPH ROY, Clerk at Mr. Urgel Archambault's, Merchant, of the Villagg
of L'Assomption, County of L'Assomption, aged 19 years, witness called on the
part of the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say as follows, to wit:-

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am neither relation, nor conmection,
nor in the service of either of then. I have no interest in this affair.

In the month of July last, on the morning of the day of nomination of the
candidates, Joseph Bousqnet, who has just been heard as a witness, came, in my
presence, and asked Mr. Urgel Archambault, merchant, of this village, to lend
hin some planks tà make the hustings. M'. Urgel Archambault conseed,
saying to-Bousquet, " Take what planks you reéIiire ; but when you take theiti
"be careful t6pass by my store, to have them counted by myseif or my ek'
Thé sàid :Bousquet came accordingly and had the said planks counted, and it *as
Prosper Marteioné of the clerks of Mr:Uil. Archambault, who counted themn ilà

18&7.
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niy presence, and in the presence of the said Bousquet. On the day after, in the
afternoon, the said Bousquet brought back the said planks; I received them
myself. I then counted them, and there were thirty-nine, which was the same
number as the said Prosper Martel had told me the evening before. As far as I
know there was nothing said about payment for the use of the said planks.

Mir. Louis Archainbault lias no question to put to the witness.
And the said deposition being read to the witness, he persists therein, says

that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) JOSEPH ROY.
(Allowed 5s. to the witness.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomiption,
this 25th day of June, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Connissioner.

PROSPER MARTEL, Clerk at the store of Mr. Urgel Archambault, Mer-
chant, of the Village of L'Assomption, in the County of L'Assomption, sixteen
years of age, a witness called on behalf of the said Plaintiff, being duly sworn,
doth depose and say, as follows, to wit

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I an neither a relation, nor connection,
nor in the service of either of them. I have no interest in this affair.

In the month of July last, on the eve of the day of nomination of the candidates
for the election of the County of L'Assomption, Joseph Bousquet caine to Mr.
Jrgel Archambault, at whose store I was clerk, and asked to borrow soifhe

planks to make the bustings. Mr. Urgel Archambault told hin that he would
lend him some, and asked him, when he took them, to pass byhis store to have
thein counted. The said Bousquet went to get the planks; came to ihe stoòe,
and I counted them myself: there were thirty-nine.

Mr. Louis Archambault bas no question to put to the witness.
And the said deposition being read to the witness, he persists therein, says

that it contains the truth, and bath signed.

(Signed,) PROSPER MARTEL.
(Allowed 5s. to the witness.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
25th June, 1855.

(Signed) DumBÂA Ross,
Commissioner.

Mr. URGEL ARCHAMBAULT, Merchantof the il"ge of LAissonption
in the County of L'Assomption, aged fort4three years; witness called on
behalf of the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:

I know the, Plaintiff and Defendant; Iramnneither relation nor connection,rnor
in the ervice. of either of them. I hâve no interest iithis a.ffa
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In the mnonth of July last, the day of nomination of the candidates at the
election of the Members of Parliament, I lent to Joseph Bousquet a certain num-
ber of plauks, which he asked me for, to construct the Hustings. I did not
court them, but I gave orders to my clerks Joseph Roy and Prosper Martel to
count then when they gave them out, and when they receiv ed them back. I
did not ask anything of the said Bousquet for the use of the said planks; I
merely lent then to him.

I was present at the nomination of the candidates for the election of the County
of Leinster in 1851. This nomination took place in the Village of L'Assomp-
tion, on the gallery of the house then occupied by Louis Gtistave Delorimier,
Clerk of tbe Circuit Cou1rt, and Deputy Registrar ; it was in this house that the
said Delorimier resided; he kept the Registry Office there, and the CircuitCourt was
held in a part of the said bouse. At this time, Mr. Louis Archambault was living
in the parish of St. Roch. The gallery on which said election took place was at
that time in its usual state; that is, no work appeared to bave been done, noi
any preparation made for the occasion.

The County of L'Assomption is composed of eight Parishes, namely:-L'As-
somption, St. Sulpice, Repentigny, Lachenaie, Mascouche, St. Lin, St. iRoch, and
L'Epiphanie. The distance froin L'Assomption to St. Sulpice, is at most six
miles; from St. Sulpice to Repentigny, six or seven miles; from Repentigny to
Lachenaio, six or seven miles; fromi Laclenaie to Mascouehe, about six miles;
froin Mascouche to St. Lin, I cannot say; from St. Liin to St. Roch, iiine miles
from St. Roch to L'Epiphanie, about six miles; and froin L'Epiphanie to L'As-
somiption, about six miles. Mr. Louis Archambanlt, at the tine of the election
in eighteen hundred and fifty-four, was living in the said Parish of St. Roch.

At the time of the election, in eighteen hundred and fifty-four, I passed the two
polling days at the poll of the said Parisli of Repentigny, which was held in the
Public Hall. On the second day, at about three o'clock in the afternoon, I asked
the Deputy Returning Officer, Mr. Benjamin Moreau, to appoint constables, and
he appointed two: a few moments afterwards I left the poll.

Mr. Louis Archambault asks till to-morrow to aross-examine this witness.

At L'AssoMPTION, 26th June, 1855.

The Enquiry opened. Present,-Mr. PAriN, and Mr. Louis ARCIIMBAULT, as-
sisted by bis advocate, Mr. TURGEoN.

The Oommissioner deposits amongr the documents of the Commission, two filés
of paper marked, respectively " X 3 and ''Y," having reference to the election
of the Counties of Leinster in eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and L'Assomption
in eighteen hundred and fifty-four, transferred to him by the Deputy Inspector
General of the Accounts of the Province, as forming part of the documents
deposited in bis office, so that the parties may take communication thereof, and
to be used as may be found expedient.

Mr. Urgel Archambault appears again, and is cross-examined.
I an sufficiently well acquainted -with the distances between the parishes 9f

the County of L'Assomption to state, that from L'Assomption to St. Sulpice is
six miles at most: it is wenerally reckoned six miles, but for myself I think it is
rather less tlîan more. 1'rom hore to Repentigny, seven miles and a Ialf, as
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generally estimated. From here to Lachenaie is usually reckoned twelve miles;
and from here to the end of the Parish of Repentigny, near the Lachenaie Une,
nine miles. From here to St. lenri de Mascouche, passing by the Grand Co-
teau, is reckoned fifteen miles: from this place it is a mile and a half to the
rapid where the mills are, and I do not know what the additional distance is to
the Chapel of Laplaine, in the Parish of Mascouche, nor the distance from the
Chu rch to this part of the Ruisseau des Anges. I have heard it said that it was
iii Mascouche. Hence to the Church of St. Lin is usually reckoned twenty-one
miles. I do not know the remaining distance from the Ch urch to the extremity
of the Parish. From what I have heard there may be thirty miles froni here to
the Churcih or to the Chapel of Beauport.

And the said deposition being read over to the witness, lie says that it. con tains
tie truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) P. U. ARCHAMBAULT.
(Allowed 15s. to the witness.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 25th June, 1855.

Closed and recognized the 26th of the same month.

(Signed,) DUNBAi Ross,
Cormissioner.

it being ten o'clock of the forenoon, Mr. Papin observed that the delay asked
for yesterday by Louis Archambault to declare whether lie had any answer to
inake to the charges hereinabove specified, is now expired. Consequently Mr.
Papin inquires if Mr. Louis Archambault is prepared to make the said answer.

Mr. Archambault asks delay till one o'clock, to advise with his counsel, which
is granted him.

Mr. CAMILLE ARCHAMBAULT, of the village of L'Assomption, in the
County of L'Assomption, Notary, aged thirty-six years, vitness called on behalf
of the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say as follows, to wit :

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant; I am neither relation, nor connection, nor
in the service of either of them. I have no interest in this affair.

I was Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of L'Assomption at the time of
the election which took place in this County in the month of July, 1854. The
account which I presented to Mr. Louis Archambault for my services as Depùty,
amounîted to the sum of six pounds seven shillings and sixpence, of whicih the
following is the detail:-Two pounds for my fees,; one pound for the clerk of the
poll; three pounds for the ise of my house, in which the poll as held ; two
shillings and sixpence for the Conmission of the Clerk of the Poll; and two
shillings and sixpence for swearing in the Cerk at the ppening of, the poll, and
the same for swearing him at the close of the poll.

Mr. Louis Archarnbaultp aid me, in thenionth ofÑovember last, the said sih of
six pounds seven shillings and sixpence. I didnot appoint'anyconstables duing
the said election, nïor did I ask or receive anytling for such-object. I asked and
received nothing else than the items ôf the aecountl' which I have ust detailed.
I did not receive the said sum from the hande öf Mr. Louis Arcmiahlthirn-
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self, but from Louis Gustave DeLorimier, Deputy Registrar, residing at L'As-
somption: when he paid me, lie showed me in a book of accounts an order to

ay me the said sum: this order was in the handwriting of Mr. Louis Archam-'
bault. For a number of years back Mr. Louis Archambault has resided in the
Parish of St. Rocli; he was living there at the time of the elections of 1851 and
1854. The distance between the Parish of St. Roch and that of L'Assomption is
twelve miles. The Village of L'Assomiption is the cheflieu of the County of
L'Assomption, and was the chef-lieu of the County of Leinster in 1851.

At the time of the election of 1851 for the County of Leinster,. I was present at
the nomination of Candidates, and at the proclamation of the Honorable Louis
Michel Viger, who was elected a member of the said County of Leinster. This
nomination and proclamation took place on the gallery of the house at that time
occupied by the said L. G. DeLorimier, Esquire. The said gallery was in its
usual state, and no work appeared to have been done, or preparation made for
the occasion above-mentioned.

I know the. distances between the different Parishes of the County of
L'Assomption and the former County of Leinster. I was myself Returning
Officer for the County of Leinster in 1848. At that time the total road travel to
go over, in order to make the round of all the parishes and townships in' hich
there were polls in the said County of Leinster, was, to the best of my recol-
lection, orne hundred and twenty-thrce miles ; that is the distance which I then
charged in my account, as having myself, in part gone over it, to carry the
notices of election in the said parishes, and as having had it travelled over by a
messeiiger, to carry flic said election notices in the said Townships. These dis-
tances are as follows, that is to say :-From L'Assomption to Repentigny, seven
miles ; fron Repentigny to St. Sulpice, six miles; from St. Sulpice to L'Assomp-
tion, six miles; from L'Assomption to St. Jacques, thirteen miles ; from St.
Jacques to Rawdon, twelve miles; from Rawdon to St. Esprit, twelve miles;
fromr St. Esprit to St. Lin, fifteen miles; fromn St. Lin to Kilkenny, (now St.
Calixte de Beauport,) six miles; fron Kilkenny to St. Roch, fifteen miles; from
St. Roch to St. Henri de Mascouche, nine miles; from Mascouche to Lachenaie,
six miles; from Lachenaie to L'Assomption, sixteen miles. At this time, in
1848, there was ne poll in the Parishes of Ste. Julienne and St. Alexis, which
were not in existence, nor were the Townships of Chertsey and Wexford. The
road from St. Jacques to Rawdon, by St. Alexis, is longer by four miles. The
distance fron St. Alexis to Rawdon, going by St. Julienne, is about the saie.
I do not know the distances to be travelled over to go to the Townships of
Chertsey and Wexford Nor do I know the distance between the place where I
caused to be carried the notices of election in 1848, at the entry of the Township
of Killcenny, to the place where now stands the church of St. Calixte in the said
Township.

After the election of 1854, I caused a copy of the poll book for the said
Parish of L'Assomption to be made, and gave it to Mr. Louis Archambault; I
did not charge him anything for it.

Before the said election of 1854, my commission as Deputy and the poll book
of the said Parish of L'Assomption were transmitted te me by the said L.. GI
Deloriniier, Deputy Registrar, residing as well as myself, at the Village of
L'Assomption. I was sworn as Deputy, before a magistrate at the Village of
L'Assomption. The distance to be gone over in making the round of the Countyk
of L'Assomption, and returning to the point of departure, passing by thel
churches of the eight parishes which it comprises, is, according to the calcula
tions which I have just made, about fifty-seven or sixty miles. When the said,
Mr. Delorimier paid me my fees as Deputy, in November last, I gave a receipt om,
the saine book in which was written the order of Mr. Louis Archambault., Y I

1857k
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To the best of my recollection, this receipt was- in the following words:-" I
"acknowledge having received at the hands of Mr. DeLorimier, the amount of the
"surm specified in the above order." I am not certain that these were the precise
words, but they were nearly the same.

About the beginning of May last, Mr. L. G. Délorimier, Deputy Registrar,
asked me, on behaIf of Mr. Louis Archambault, to give him a receipt, that is to
say, to Mr. Louis Archambanlt for the sum which the said Mr. L. G. Delorimier
had paid me. I then gave Mr. Delorinier the receipt as requested. This latter
receipt mentioned that I had received the said sum of six pounds seven shillings
and sixpence, at. the hands of Mr. Delorimier, in quittance of Mr. Louis
Archambault leaving in blank, the receipt at the foot of the receipt, and
requesting Mr. Delorimier to put the same date there as that of the receipt in the
book, as above-mentioned. My intention, in so doing, was to avoid giving, at
two different epochs, two receipts for the same sum.

On the seventeenth of May last, being Ascension day, Mr. Louis Archambanit
asked me if I would give him another receipt than that delivered some days
before to Mr. Delorimier, his Deputy Registrar, saying that he wished to have a
receipt bearing the date of the very day on wbich it would be given, and asking
me to begin the receipt with the words "I acknowledge having received to my
"satisfaction, &c." These were the only alterations that he asked of me. 1 gave
this receipt without mention of any sum. I cannot state the exact words of this
last receipt, with the exception of what I have already said. But on the day
when I delivered this receipt, I made a copy of it from menory, which copy is
now exhibited to me, and which I believe to contain the ýprecise ternis of the
receipt in question. This copy is in the following terms:-

"I, the undersigned, acknowledge having received, to rny satisfaction, from
" Louis Archambault, Esquire, Chief Returning Officer, the total amount of the
"account which I presented to him for having acted as Deputy Returninc Officer
"for the Parish of L'Assomption for the election of one thousand eight undred

and fif ty-four, for the County of L'Assomption.

(Signed,) CAMILLE ARCHAMBAULT.

"L'Assomption, 17th May, 1855."

The said copy, marked A, is annexed to my present deposition.
I then gave the receipt in question to Mr. Louis Archamnbault, who returned

me that which I had delivered to Mr. Delorimier some days before, and which
I then destroyed.

Examination continued, 20tI June, 1855.

[Cross-exainined.]
of do fnot recollect having furnished my account as Deputy Returning Officer
of the' Parish of L'Assomption, for the election of one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four, before the month of November last. On referring to the account
now exhibited to me, forming part of the file marked Y, I state that the distance
from L'Assoraption to St.-Sulpice, going and ,returning is twelve miles. That
fromn L'Assomption to the:extremity of the Pariéh ofiRepentigny is eiglteen
miles, going and returning. The most'public places ofthe Parish of Repentigny
are the Church and -the little Village. Ionsider the traverse u ntoïne Des-
champs a public place, in the sanie sense as T should consider any other taveËsa
to be so,.and nothing more. The locality at AntoineDeschamps' is the eétredi
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ty of the Parish of Pepentigny, and there is no way of going farther but by the
traverse. I declare that al the distances mentioned in the above account are
correct, for going and returning, starting from L'Assomption. For the one hun-
dred and twenty-three miles, for which I stated in ny examination-in-cliief that
I was paid by the Government when I wxas Returhing Officer in 1848, I charged
three pounds one shilling and sixpence, at the rate of sixpence per mile.

Question.-As Returning Officer in 1848, did you charge for posting up the
proclamations and notices . and how inuch ?

Mr. Papin objects to this question, for the following reasons:-
lst.-Because it tends to prove a fact foreign to the present inquiry.
2nd.-.Because the Commissioner is not empowered, in virtue of his Commis-

sion, to institute an inquiry into the accounts of the witness.
3rd.-Because the answer which miglit be given by the witness, could have no

bearing on the present inquiry, inasmuch as the witness acted as Returning
Oflicer in eighteen hundred and forty-eight, and the law, in virtue of which l\r.
Louis Archambault has acted, bas only been in existence since eighteen hundred
and forty-nine.

Question rejected, inasmucli as there is, ieither in the law of eighteen hundred
and forty-nine, nor in. that which was in force in eighteen hundred and forty-
eight, any fee for having posted up the notices of election, and as there is no such
charge found in the account of Mr. Louis Archambault.

Mr. Louis Archambault consulted me on the manner of drawing up his
account. I gave him advice ;-but, I did not tell him to charge five hundred
and eighty odd miles, when I charged only one hundred and twenty-three.

I gave him a rough drauglt of accounts, which I assert not to be the same as
what I presented to Government. I recollect having said to Mr. Louis
Archambault, that the accounts of the Returning Officers were visible, and that
every one had access to then.

Question.-Look at the account now exhibited to you, and state whether it is
in .your hand-writing, and whether it is not the same which you lent to Mr.
Louis Archambault for his guidance.

Mr. Papin objects to this question for the saine reasons as those mentioned in
the foregoing objection.

Question perinitted, inasmuch as the matter at issue in this inquiry is to ascer
tain, first, whether the Defendant has over-charged his account as Returning
Oflicer in manifest contravention of the law of elections; and secondly, whether
lie did so knowingly; because the proof in either case might affect the decision
of Government on the result of the inquiry.

Answer. -This account is the same as that which I lent to Mr. Louis
Archambault, at bis request, and which he promised to return to me; but it is
not the sanie account as that which was paid me by Government, having received
from Government only the sum of one hundred and twenty-four pounds, five
shillings, as appears by the public accounts of eighteen hundred and forty-eight;
neither is it the same account as that which I produced to Government, and
which I was paid.

Question.-Had you not based the drauglt of account, which you furnished to
Mr. Louis Arch ambalt, on the instructions which you had received. from the
Returning Officers who had acted at the saine time, and before you, and confor
mably to the practice then generally followed.

Mr. Papin objects to this question, as being foreign to the present inquiry, and
as tending to prove a practice which is, possibly, not to the personal knowledge
of the witness.
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The Commissioner allows the question, because, for the reasons already given,
the ansver may have some influence on the consequences of this mng2nry.

Answer.-Before presenting my account to the Government, I consulted two
old Returning Oflicers, who gave me certain information on the inanner of
drawing up my account, and also.a Returning Officer of my own tine, who like-
wise gave me advice, which I did not follow. Before drawing up the draught
furnisied to Mr. Louis Archambault, I had consulted the two old Returning
Officers, of whom I have spoken. I did not prefer any complaints against Mr. Louis
Archanibault to any person whatever. I simply answered an inquiry made by
letter on the part of Mr. Papin, in his capacity of Member of Parliament for the
County of L'Assomption, asking me what sum I had received fron Mr. Louis
Archambault for haviig acted as Deputy Returnino, Oflicer of the Parish of
L'Assomption, by stating that I had been paid by lfr. Louis Archambault the
total amount of my account, being six pounds seven shillings and sixpence.

And the said deposition being read to the witness, lie says that it contains the
truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) CAMILLE ARCHAMBAULT.

(Allowed to the witness for two days, 22s. 6d.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
this 25th day of June, i855.

Closed and acknowledged on the 26th of the same month.
(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,

Commissioner.

A.-Receipt produced by the witness, Camille Archambault, signed C. A.
I, the undersigned, acknowledge having received, to my satisfaction, from

Louis Archambault, Esquire, Chief Returimng Officer, the total amount of the
account which I presented to hin for having acted as Deputy Returning Officer
for the Parish of L'Assomption, for the election of one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four, for the Counity of L'Assomption.

(Signed,) CAMILLE ARCHAMBAULT.

L'AssoMPTION, 17th May, 1855.

Answer of Mr. Louis Archambault to the above mentioned charges preferred
against hini: given this day, the 26th of June, at half-past two o'clock ii the
afternoon:

To the First-A general denial; and to all the others Mr'. Archambalit states
that he has only acted as he believed in conformity with the law, and thats he
has only asked that which he thought to be due, from the-interpretation which
lie himself put upon the law,.and from the practice adopted by théReturning
Officers who had preceded him and those who acted at the sanie tirne w th him-
self, whom he consulted: denying otherwise all charges of malversation

DUNBARROSS,O
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At L'AsSOMPTION, on the twenty-sixth day of June, one thousand eiglt hun Ired
ard-fifty-five, at half-past two in the-afternoon.

TroMAs Louis GUSTAE Dn Lor1mIER sworn in as Clerk.

BENJAMIN MOREAU, Esquire, Merchant, of the Parish of Repentigny,
in the County of L'Assomption, of the fuill age of tweity-one years, witness for
the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit:

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I an neither a relation, nor connection,
ior in the service of either of them. I have no interest in this natter.

I was Depýuty Returning Officer for the Parish of Repentigny, at the time of
the election of a Member of Parliament for the County of Leinster, in 1851. I
do no exactly recollect the amount of the account which I presented to Mr. Louis
Archainbault for my services as Deputy during the said election, but I can éwear
that it was between six and seven poiunds, anid lie paid me in full the amiout of
the account wlich I presented to hiin, and that during the sarne year and lm one
single payment. This account was comp6sed of the following items, as near'ly as
I can reinember, that is :--" Two pounds for my fees, one pound for ny Clerk;
for the hustings I do not quite recollect the anount, but I think it was about ten
shillings. I an certain that it was less tian ten dollars. To the best of my re
collection it was between ten shillings and one pound. One pound for the Con-
stables; and the irilleage allowed by law for a distance of eight miles at sixpence
per mile, for bringing my poll books fron my residence at Repentigny to tiie
village of L'Assomption. I do not remember whether I took the oath as Deputy
at Repentigny or at L'Assemption, but this oath is entered in the poll book. I
do not at all recollect having made a copy of the poll book, or laving caused one
to be made.

I was also Deputy Returning Officer for the said Par'ish of' Repentigny, at itle
election of the County of L'Assomption, in 1854. On. referring to a copyof
the account which I made some days after the said election, beliving that it is
correct, I see that thie anount of my account, as Deputy, for 1851, is five
pounds seven shillings and sixpen ce, and is composed of the following items:,

For my fees, two pounds ; for ny clerk, one pound; for two special constables,
one pound ; for cost of hustings, seven shillings and sixpence ; for a journuey to
L'Assomption to transmit the poll book, nine shillings ; for the coinmission of
the clerk of the poll, two shillings and sixpence ; for a copy of the poll book,
eight shillings and sixpence. At the time of this last election I took the oatlis
to act as Deputy, before a nagistrate, at Repentigny, near my residence. The
poll book ard mny commission as Deputy were transmitted to me, before the
election, by Mr. Alexander Archambault, advocate, of the Village of L'Assomip-
tion, who remitted them to mue at the chu rch door of Repentigryy. I was paid i
fu1 by Mr. Louis Archamubault. I have no recollection of liaving given to .M r
Louis Archambault, nor to any one for him, any receipt relating to the said a-
count, any more than for the receipt of 1851.

[Cross-examined.]

In my .account of 1851,. 1 certainly charged my joiurney to L'Assomptiot,

going and returning. From the church to the extremity of the parish, gQng::wp
te river, is two miles. The place of the traverse at Deschamps at this extreMtyà
has always been considered as public property in this parish. If I had given .a
a receipt to Mr. Louis Archambault, since April last, it is very probable that.I
should recollect. it, I have neyer drawn up any. complaints againgt ].r.LQu
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Archambault as Returning Officer, nor have I ever been solicited by any one to
do so. During the last session, I received fron Mr. Papin, Member for the
County of L'Assomption, a letter requesting me to inform him \vhat amount I
had received from Mr. Louis Archambault, as Deputy in 1854.

And the said deposition being read over to the witness, he persists therein,
says that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) BENJAMIN MO REAU.

(The witness asks six dollars, having come from a distance of eight miles.
Allowed 15s.)

(Vide deposition in September.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 26th June, 1855.

(Sigried,) Dumn Ross,
Commissioner.

JOSEPH EUGENE ECREMENT, Esquire, Notary, of the Parish of St.
Jacques, in the County of L'Assomption, aged more thtan 21 years, witness sum-
mnored on behalf of the Plaintiff, being sworn, doth depose and say, as follows,
to vwit

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am neither a relation, nor connection,
nc>r in the service of either of them.

At the time of the election in 1851, in the County of Leinster, I acted as
Deputy Returniing Officer for the Parish of St. Jàcques. I did not present any
account to the Returning Officer, Mr. Louis Archarmbault, for my services as such
Deputy ; but sonie months after the said election, Mr. Louis Archambault paid
me for my fees and disbursements in full, the sum of seventeen or eighteen dol-
lai-s. I am not quite certain of the amount but it was about that sum. I am
confident it was not more than twenty dollars. I do not recollect having given
hir a receipt at the time. I can state approximately the items of the sum which
lie paid me.. There was for ny fees, two pounds; for ny clerk of the poll, one
)ound ; for the commission of this latter, two shillings and sixpence ;' for, two
constables, one pound. I think there was another item for bringing my poli
books from St. Jacques to L'Assomption, a distance of twelve miles. I did not
charge or receive any sum of money for the hire of a bouse to hold the poll in;
the poll was held in the public hall. I was sworn as Deputy at Mr. Louis Ar-
chainbault's, at St. Roch. I do not know whether I received any sum, for thia
journey. When Mr. Archambault paid me, there was no special mention of
any item in particular. He gave me a sum as paynent in full, and I declared
myself satisfied with the amount which lie gave .ne. I appointed seven or eiglit
constables during the said election ; they ai claimed payment, but I paid only
two, at five shillings per day, during the, two days, making four dollars. I paid
but two, because f lad only the money for two. -

I received from Mr. Louis Archanbault, before the electiòr, mycdin mission
as Deputy, and niy pôll books, at lis rësidnee atC R ' vhien I went therè to
take the-oaths. -I made a copy of the poil book, for whih I charged nothiig.-I
renitted it to Mi. Louis Archambault; It is about six weeks ago, since f sent by
post, to Mir. Louis Archambanlt, a receipt which ho had reqüested 'froime by
letter. Althouoh I did not keep any copy I recollect neaul.ys hat'it containei
I acknoiëledgeî by this reëeigt;t hìVei.receivedfroÙi-Mr. Ladoaíba
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the amount of fees to whicli I was entitled as Deputy Returning Officer for" the
Parish ot St. Jacques, and confessed my claims to have been satisfied by Mr.
Louis Archambanlt. The receipt bore the date of the day on which I wrote it-
it did not mention any sum. I did not mention the sum, because I did not
recollect it. I did not then endeavour to recall it to recollection, as I have done
since. Mi. Louis Archambault told me in his letter, that I probably did not
remenber the sum, but that it was sufficient to state that I had received the
amoint of my fees to my satisfaction.

[Cross-exanined.]
in the letter which Mr. Louis Archambault wrote me, he informed me that he

did not hirnself recollect the amounît which lie had paid, and it was for this reason
he askced me for a receipt as I sent it to hin. From the church of St. Jacques
to the mod distant extremity of the parish, is two leagnes and a half. There was
at this time (that is to say, in eighteen hundred anrd fifty-one) a mill, which is
now in the Parish of St. Liguori, at the distance of two leagnes from the church,
which was generally considered as a public place, as well as another place three
miles from the cliurch.

And the said deposition being read over to the witness, he persists therein,
says that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) J. E. ECRÉMENT.

(The witness asks thirty shillings, having come twelve miles, and having paid
for a conveyance.-Allowed to the witness twenty-two shillings and sixpence.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
26th June, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Commissioner.

Mr. MEDÈRIC DORVAL, Merchant, of the Village of St. Jacques, in the
County of L'Assomption, aged more than twenty-one years, witness for the
Plainitiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit:

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I arn neither relation, nor connection, nor
in the service of any of them. I have no interest in this affair.

At the time of the election for the County of Leinster in 1851, I acted as
Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Alexis: I did not make out any
account for ny services on that occasion. A short time after the electioni Mr.
Ecrément paid me on behalf of Mr. Louis Archambault for ny services :.with-
out precisely recollecting the sum, it was about fifteen dollars, as near as ea n
remember; it might be a little more or a little less, but I think it was between
three and four pounds. Mr. Ecrément, in giving me this money, told me tlat it
was Mr. Louis Archambault whio sent itto me, to pay me what was due to me.
as Deputy Returning Officer abovementioned. I was satisfied with this sum,
and did not ask anything more. Before the election Mr. Louis Archaibault
told me that he had eng"aged the Clerk of the Poll, and tlat he had hired aliôuse
to 1old the poli in; thatf Iwd only to come alone to the place desi gnated. L giving
me tlîis money, Mr. Ecriément told me that the fees of the Cle'k of the Pol wfere
included, and subsequently, on the denand of the said clerk I p aid him the sid
sum, one pound, for his fees. The poll *as held<in the house of Damase Ga ëu
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at that time merchant of the said parish, who was Clerk of the Poli. When I
paid him the sum of one pound, it was solely for his fees as Clerk of the Poli; he
told me then, or perhaps later, that he had been paid by Mr. Louis Archambault
for the hire of the house, without telling me what sum, at least I do not remember
any. This Mr. Damase Gareau now lives at Bytown. I did not appoint any
constables during the said election, and no one actec as such at the said poll of
St. Alexis. The poil books and my commission as Deputy were remitted to me
by Mr. Louis Archambault, at his residence at St. Roch, when I went there to
take the oaths before the election. After the election I beliéve I deposited the
poil books at the Registry Office, at L'Assomption. The distance from my resi-
dence at St. Jacques to the place where the poil was held at St. Alexis, is esti-
mated at three miles. When I received the sum which I have mentioned, 1 did
not give any receipt. Last month, as I think, Mr. Ecrément communicated to
me a letter.which le had received fromu Mr. Louis Archambault, requesting him
to ask me for a receipt for the amount of the account which I had filed as Deputy,
and stating that in case I did not recollect the sum, it would suflice to say that I
had been paid the amount of my àccount to my satisfaction; as I had not filed
any account, and did not recoliect the precise suin which I had received, I sent
to Mr. Louis Archambault a receipt, setting forth that I acknôwledged to hae
received the amount of my fees as Deputy Returning Officer for St. Alexis, in
1851, and confessed quittance thereof. I dated this receipt the day on which I
wrote it.

[Cross-examined.]
I am not one of those who made complaints ,ainst Mr. Louis Archambàult.

I did not receive any letter froni Mr. Papin on this subject. The proclamations
for elections are generally put up on the church, at the mii, and at the shops
and taverns. There are in the Parish of St. Jacques mâny of these places at a
distance varying from one league to two leagues fromn the church.

And the said deposition being read over to the witness, he persists therein,
says that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) M. DORVAL.
(Allowed to the witness, 20s.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 26th June, 1855.

(Signed,) DiTNBa tRoss,
Commissioner.

PHUIPPE MOUNT, Esquire, residing in the Village of St. fHenri de Mas-
couche, in the County of L'Assomption, aged upwards of twenty-one years wit-
ness for the Plàintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit:

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am deither relatiôn, nr contnetiôn,
nor in the sérvice'ofeither of ther. I have no interest in this affair.

At:the time of the election for the County o? Léinètein1851, I acted as De-
puty Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Henri de Masconch. , hä no
recollection o? the precise amount which I receivedl in ayihent of ny servýces,
fees, and disbursements, but as near as I canrèemnber it was betwgen.three and
four potinds. It was Mr. Louis ArchambaulI hiimself whopaidnie;'I dolot
recollect having at thattimegiven hig r ein for th&äd s'it$A aàocnt
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forming part of the file X, produced by the Commissioner, being shown to me,
I declare that this account, amounting to the sum of eight pounds seven shillings
and s3ixpence, and entitled, "Fees of the Deputy Returning Officer of the Parish
'' of St. IIenri de Mascouche, in the County of Leinster," is in the hand-writing
of ny son, and was madu under my orders as being my account for having acted
as snch Deputy in 1851. When Mr. Louis Archambanlt paid me, I made the
obser'vationi to him that I should be paid for laving conveyed the poll lists to
L'Assomption after the election. To the best of my knowledge he answered me
that I was a little late for my account, or somnething of that kind, but it is so long
ago that it is difticult for me to remnember.

Finally, I declared myself satisfied with the sin which lie gave me. I recol-
lect that"I did not appoint any Constables during the said election. I cannot
swear positively that I did iot receive more than four or five pounds.

In 1854, I vas also Deputy Returning Oflicer for the same Parish, at the
election for the County of L'Assomption. I remember that after this latter
election, I sent Mr. Louis Archambault an account for mny services as Deputy,
amounting to four pounds eleven shillings and sixpeuce. This acc'ount was rade
up of the following items, to vit :-Tvo pounds for my fees ; one pound for my
clerk; fifreen shillings for travelling expenses in transnitting the poll books
after the election; ten shillings for cost of preparing the hastings where the poll
wias held. There was also an item for the road gone over to be sworn in at Mr.
Pangnani's. This distance is five miles, going and coiing, which would make
two shiillings and sixpence. I cannot say how the balance of the account, four
Shillings, is miadeup ; but I recollect perfectly that the anount of the account
was four pounds eleven shillings and sixpence. I neither charged nor received
anything for constables, inasmuicli as I had not appointed any, nor for the. hire of
the house where the poll was leld. Mr. Louis Archambanit paid me the amount
of tiis accounît. In1 1854, besides the poll book in which the votes were taken, I
lad another copy made by my son ; and I do not recollect having charged or
received anything for this; but I am certain that I did not receive anything be-
yond the four pounds eleven shillings and sixpence, of which I have already
spoken.

[Cross-examined.]
.I do not remember how long it was after the election that I sent to Mr. Louis

Arcambaiult the account of whiclh I have spoken. I cannot say whether it was
by post or by vhat othier means that I sent the account in question. I remember
that when Mr. Louis Archambault paid me at L'Assomption in September last,
he told me tlat he had forgotten the account which I bad sent him; thisis to the
best of my knowledge, but it is dificult for' me to affirm on oath .precisely what
lie said. However this may be, lie asked me the amount of my account; I told
him, and he paid mue. I know the distance froin the church of Ste. Hlenry de
Mascouche to the chapel of LaPlaine, in the said parish ; it isthree miles. I am
aware that the pr'oclanations for the elections are generally posted up there, as
well as on the mil at the rapids.

And the said deposition being read over to the witness, he persists thereini
says that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) PHILIP MOUNT.
(The witness having travelled sixteen miles, demands one pound ten shillings.

Allowed twenty-two shillings and sixpence.)
Sworn before me, atL'Assomption,

the 26th June, 1855.
(Signed,) DUNBAE Ross,

Cýîinis'sioner.1
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JOSEPH NORBERT EDOUARD FARIBAULT, Esquire, Notary, of the
Village of L'Assomption, in the County of L'Assomption, aged more than
twent.y-one years, witness for the. Plaintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and
say, as fcllows, to wit:

I know the IPlaintiff and Defendant. I an neither relation, nor connection,
nor in the service of either of them. I have no interest in this affair.

In 1851, I resided at St. Roch, in the County of Leinster. At the time of the
election which then took place, I acted as Deputy Returning Officer for the said
parish. I do not recollect having presented to Mr. Louis Archambault any
wvritten account for my fees and disbursements on this occasion. I have no re-
collection of the sun whicAi I asked and received from Mr. Louis Archambault,
for ny services as Deputy.

Question,-Can you state approxinately, to the best of your knowledge, about
what amount you receivedi?

Answer.-I could not affirn the amount upon oath, because I have no recol-
lection of the suin which I then received. It seems to me, that I took the oath of
oflice at Mr. Louis Archambault's, but I cannot be certain. The poil was held in
the Public Hall of the Village of St. Roch. I paid nothing, myself, for the use
of this hall. I do not think-I asked anything of Mr. Louis Arclambault for the
hire of this hall. As well as I can recollect, I did not appoint any constables.
After the election, I remitted the poll books to the said Mr. Louis Archambault,
at the Village of L'Assomption. I made a copy of the poll book, which I also
sent to hin: it was arranged between Mr. Archambault and myself, that I should
prepare this copy for nothing.-in consequence, I received nothing for it. When
he paid me my account of eighteen hundred and fifty-one, I did not give him any
receipt. It was at St.. Roch, where I was living, that the poll books and my
commission as Deputy, were remitted to me.

At the election of the County of L'Assomption, in eighteen hmndred and fifty-
îour, I acted as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Sulpice, and not
for that of Repentigny. The initials 'J. N. E.," which occur in the account
forrming part of the file produced at the enquiry, before the words " Deputy
Returming Officei," at the foot of the first page of the said account, are the same
initiais as those of my three first names. Isee also, by the said account, that the
Parish of Repentigny is found therein to be twice mentioned, as if there were
two parishès of this naine, While there is but one in, the said County. After ilie
election of eighteen hundred and fifty-four, I did not preserit any vritten account.
Mr. ArchambaulI told me that it was not necessary; lie told me either that le
would do it, or that he had done it, as well as I can remember. I answerod, "it
"is well, so that you give me what I ask for."

Some time afterwards, iappening to be at Mr. Louis Archambault's, lie said to
me, I have some money for you, and thereupon he counted out to me a sum of
money ; that is, eigtiteen or nineteen dollars, as near as I can recollect: it was
not more than muiieteen dollars. ' He paid me this sumn for what was due to me
as Deputy for the said Parish of St. Sulpice; he asked me if I was satisfied, and
I replied that I was. The poll was held at St. lpice, in the hall of the, prs by-
tery,; I believe it is a public hall, I did not appoint any cohÈablès. The Clerk
of the Poll ás vFrançois Xavier O'Brien ; it was I w1ho paid him the sum which
I Ladreceived as ' abovementioned; I paid hlim only four dollars for his feés ; I
paid him nothing'för.his journey to the. poll; it was I myself who broughthima
there. I paid nothing for the use of the hall wherethe poll was held. I paid
something like five shillings for the construction ofthe Iustings. I received my
commission as Deputy, and the poll books, aht th village ,f t'Assomption, where
I was then residing. I made a copy of the pll 6ook'for Mr. LouisÂrèhambault;
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I did not charge him anything, and I am under the impression that it was arran-
ged beforehand between us. I took the oath of office at the Village of L'Assomp-
tion. On the sixth of May last I gave to Mr. Louis Archambault a receipt,
wherein I acknowledged to have been paid to my satisfaction for the years 1851
and 1851, without mention of the sum.

Mr. Louis Archambault declines any cross-examination of the witness.
And the said deposition being read over to the vitness, he persists therein,

says that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) J. N. E. FARIBAULT.
(Allowed, 15s.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 26th day of Lune, 1855.

And the deposition acknowledged on the 27th day of June, 1855.
(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,

Commissioner.

L'AssoPrnoN, 27th June, 1855.

The Inquiry opened. Present-Mr. PAPiN and M. Louis ARoHAMBAULT.

Personally came and appeared, Mr. THOMAS GAREAU, Notary, of the
Parish of St. Lin, in the County of L'Assomption, aged upwards of twenty-one
years, witness for the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as fol-
ows, to wit:-

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am neither relation, nor connectioi
nor in the service of either of them. I have no interest in this affair.

At the time of the election for the County of Leinster, in 1851, I acted as Dë-
puty Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Lin. It seems to me that I presented
to Mr. Louis Archambault, after the election, an account which is now shewh
me, and which forms part of the file marked X. I was not paid by Mr. Louis
Archambault the entire amount of this account; I received only about sixteen or
seventeen dollars. I do not recollect whether, when I was paid, I clained a
larger sum, or whether I subsequently declared myself satisfied; nor do I recol-
lect whether Mr. Louis Archambault told me why he did not pay me the entire
amount of the account which I had presented to him. It appears to me that
when I was paid, I did not call to mmd even the amount of my account. "On
looking over the account to-day, I see that it amou'nted to nine pounds tê'elv
shillings and eight-pence. During the said election I appoinited several Cônstables.
When Mr. Louis Archambault paid me, there was no mention, so fan as I recoP
lect, of any item in particular; he paid me en. bloc, the'sum above~stäted;, withdut
deducting any particular item, and I was satisfied. There was nothing aîd for'
the hire of a house, in which to hold the poll. This is the mode in which EIdis-
posed of the money which I received:-I calculated the amount which the ýlà
allowed me as Deputy, and retained it for niyself; tlien 'thé fees of the Clenïk f
the poll, which I paid to him; and the balance of the money remainirig WïeiP
paid-to Josep Ethier, one of'the Constables. J cánnöteay whe-e Ias swôrùg
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but I think it was at Mr. Louis Archambault's, at St. Roch. I think that I made
a copy of the poli book; if I did, I charged nothing for it. After the election,
I transmitted the poil books to L'Assomption.

BY TuE COMMIssIONER:-

I believe that the figures 3 and 9 were chanyed by myself before sending in
my said account. I think that the words " andJ hire of house," which occur in
the said account, are in my writing ; still I could not say the word "house" is in
imy writing. I must have stopped after the words " hire of " so as to add ' con.

veyance, horses," or something else.

[Question by the Commissioner.]
Inasmuch as your account is £9 12s. 8d., and you received only a sum less

than the half, how is it that you were satisfied
Answer.-As I have already said, I considered this account as of snall impor-tance, and of a private nature. I depended on Mr. Louis Archambault the Re-

turning Officer.

By MR. PAmP :

I think as I have said that the figures 3 and 9 were changed by me, without,
however, being quite positive about it. I am well-acquainted vith the hand-
writing of Mi. Louis Archambanlt.

Question.-Are the words " and hire of house," or any of them, in the hand-
writing of Mr. Louis Archambault ?

Answer.-I can state nothing positive in relation to the opinion wbich I may
form of them myself. This writing resembles my own ; 1 cannot recaill to
memory the writing of other persons, to be able to say it resembles theirs. The
rest of the account is in my writing.

At the election of the County of L'Assomption, in 1854, I also acted as Deputy
Retmrning Officer for the said parish of St. Lin. I do not recollect having pre-
sented any account in writing for my services on that occasion. I did not ask
of aMr'. Louis Arclambault any fixed sum. Ie paid me between twelve and
thirteen dollars. When Mr. Archambault gave ne this înoney, I do not recol-
leet having counted it, nor whether lie told me how much lie was giving mie ; I
put it in my pocket with other money that I had. When I reached home, on
counting over my money and separatin vhat I had received fron Mr. -Louis
Archambault, from wlat I had before, i concluded that Mr'. Louis Archarmbault
lad given me twelve or thirteen dollars, and I an certain that he did not give
me more than fifteen. I do not recollect whether I appointed constables in, this
election, and if I did appoint any, it was only at the end of ine second day. I
paid nothing tr hustings or house hire. After the election, I transmitted the
poli books to Mr. Lonis Archambanit, at St. Roch. The distaîice from my resI-
dence, at St. Lin, to St. Roch, is about three lea gues and a halt'; sone con sider it
to be only three leagiîes. Before the election, the poli books and my con mission
were sent to me at St. Lin, but I do not recollect by wlom. I made a coþy of
the polI book, or had it made at my honse; I charged nothing for thisitemn ore
than foi' any other in particular; and all that I have received consists of the aurn
which I have mentioned.

*[Cros&examined.]
Over and abnve the sums which I received from Mr. Louis Arcliambaiit, I

have been under the impression that the account which the family of D'Olson-nen's owed him, and which I was to pay, was also séttled. I do flot know since
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when I have been under that impression; the family D'Orsonnen had told me
that the anount of this account was one pound.

Question.-When you considered yourself satisfied with the sum which I paid
you for your services as Deputy, did you intend to abandon to me the balance of
your account to indemnit me for the trouble I had incurred, and the services I
had rendered in your behalf

Answer.-I did not know the amount of the account; but even had it exceeded
the sum which I really received, I think that I should not have made any diffi-
culty in giving the receipt which I did give. At the last election the chef-lieu
was at L'Assomption.

[Re-examined by Mr. Papin.]
When Mr. Louis Archambault paid me, I do not recollect that there was any

question between us about the account of the family D'Orsonnens; nor do I re-
collect, that since then there has been any question about it. It was about the
twentieth or the twenty -first of last May, that I believe I gave to Mr. Louis
Archambault the receipt of which I have spoken in my cross-examination. This
receipt did not mention any sum.; in it I declared, in substance, that I had been
paid to my satisfaction for the two elections above mentioned.

And the said deposition being read over to the witness, he persists therein, says
that it contains the truth, and bath signed.

(Signed,) T. GAREAU.

(The witness being a Notary, asks 30s. for two days, 25s. for 7ý leagues for
transport.-Allowed. 50s.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 27th June, 1855.

(Signed,) DuNDAi ]Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

JEAN BAPTISTE BEAUDRY, Cultivator, of the Parish of St. Charles
Boromée, in the County of Joliette, aged above twenty-one years, witness for the
Plaintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit:

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am neither relation, nor coniction,
nor in the service of either of them. I have no interest in this affair.

In eighteen hundred and fifty-one, at the time of the election of the County ýo
Leinster, I was employed as constable, and sworn for the Parish of St. Lin. I
served as such durîng the two days of the poll, as well as a certain Jean Louis
Deslongchamps. I was iever paid for the said services; I had requested the
said Deslongchamps to draw my pay and send it me, but I never received
anything.

Mr. Louis Archambault declares, that he bas no questions in cross-examination
to put to the witness.

And the said deposition being read over to the witness, he persists thereinjand
declares that it contains the truth, and states himself unable to sign.

bis
JEAN BAPTISTE 'BEAUDRY.,

mark.
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(The witness asks 7s. 6d. for himself, and 20s. for the conveyance,-a distance
of five leagues.-Allowed, 20s.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
27th June, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

J EAN LOUIS DESLONGCHAMPS, Cultivator, of the Parish of Repentigny,
in tho County of L'Assomption, aged above twenty-one years, witness for, the
Plaintiff, beiig duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit

I know the Plaintiff and :Defendant. I am neither relation nor connection,
nor in the service of either of them. I have no interest in this affair.

In eighteen hundred and fifty-one, at the election of the County of Leinster, I
was employed as Constable for- the Parish of St. Lin. I was, sworn on the first
day of the poll, and continued to act in this capacity until the, close of the
election. A certain Jeau Baptiste Beaudry, was also sworn on the same day,
and served the same time as myself. There were no others, to my knowledge,
on the first day- there were two others appointed, but I an not certain whether
it was on the Èrst or the second day. I was never paid for my services on this
occasion. The said Beaudry had requested me to draw his pay at the same time
that I drew my own. I applied to Mr. Gareau, who had held the poll, and who
ld engaged me as well as the said Beaudry, and I asked him, the following
summer, for ny pay, as well as for that of the said Beaudry. He refused to pay,
saying that we did not deserve payment; subsequently, le told me that he would
mention it to Mr. Louis Archambault, and that he would abide by what the lat-
ter said; that if he told hlim to pay me he would send me the money by post.
I went to the Post Office twice, and found no money. I never addressed Mr.
Louis Archambault on this subject.

Mr. Louis Archambault declares that he has no question to put to the witness.
And the said deposition being read over to the witness, he persists therein,

says that it contains the truth, and declares himself unable to sign.
his

JEAN LOUIS m DESLONGCHAMPS.
mark.

(Allowed 15s. for two days.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
27th June, 1855.

(Signed,) Duýmmìi Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

ALEXANDER DALY, Farmer and Crown Lands Agent, of the Township of'
Rawdon, Parish of St. Patrick, aged above twenty-one years, being duly sworn
doth depose and say, as follows:-

I know the parties, Mr. Papin and Mr. Archambault. I an not relafed, nor
allied to, nor in the service of any one of thenm. I am not interested in this
affair.
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I was Deputy Retirning Officer of Ste. Julienne, of Rawdon, for the election
for the County of Leinster li 1851. I believe I handed to Mr. Louis Archambault
a written account of ny fees and disbursements as sucli Deputy. I cannot say
what the aimoiuit vas. I did not receive the whole amoint of it. The amouut
whiclh I received f'rom iMr. Archanbault vas tive pounds twelve shillings and
siXpenceC, less two shillings and tenpelce, a commission which Mr. Louis Archam-
banIt charged for drawing the money. I cannot state exactly fron memory the
items whici coinposed that account, but I give the items upon referring to notes
whicl I took at that time, namely:-

For ny own services as Deputy .............................. £2 0 0
For m y Clerk................................................ 1 o 0
For writing the Commission of Poll Clerk........................ 0 2 6
Travelling to polling places ..................................... 0 6 0
The same for Poli Clerk....................................... 0 6 0
Ioute transimittiiig poll book to the Village of Assomption, distance

froin twenty to twenty-four miles, charging only the distance
from my residence to St. Roch, where Mr. Archambault then
resided 1.. .. ................................. O 18 0

For two Constables, two days each ............................. 1 0 0

Total ............................................ £ 5 12 6

I am sure the above amount, less two shillings and ten pence, as already stated,
is Ilhe only sum whici I received fron Mr. Archambault. About the seventh or
eilhtl May last, I gave hi n a receipt, but without mentioning any sum. I could
not then ascertain the amount, as I was not at home.

[Cross-questioned.]

I took the oath of Deputy, at St. Roch, I understood at the time, that the
polling house had been hiredi under the orders of Mr. Louis Archambaiult. I did
not pay for it, nor do I know of whom it was hired. A complaint was made
against me, respec.ing mv accounts for that election. The nature of the conplaint
was that I had charged for the hire of a house, but I had not hired any bouse:
also, that I had charged fifty-four miles travellincg to take the oath of office, while
I might have taken it in the parish where I resided, but I hîad made no such
charge, I only charged ei ghteen miles: and that I had charged thirty-eight miles
travelling to the polling place, while the distance (as stated im ihe comuplaint) was
alleged only to be eight or nine miles. I only received six shillings for that item.

[Re-examined.]
In the account which I gave to Mr. Archambault, I charged, I think, the sum

of eiglteen shillings, which I believed to be confornable to the distance,
(eighteen miles) but I did not receive that sumn. This charge was made for goipg
to take the oath of office, from my residence to Mr. Archambault's, at St. Rocli.
I was satisfied by what Mr. Archanbaiult told me, that I might have taken my
oatl within about four miles of ny own residence, aid that I oiglt not to have
made that charge ; but as said bethre. I was not paid it; and Mr. Archambault
gave this as a reason for not payitig me. A man of the name of Joseph Edouard
neanpré, about six or ten months after the election, asked mue for )aymnent of the
hire of the polliig hIoluse, in the nane of some other person, whiomn I do not
recollect, to whoin Beaupré said the rent was' due. but I told him 3r.
Archambault had not paid me the sum, and 'hat he mus't apply to hlm.
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And the foregoing d'eposition being duly read over to the witness, he persists
therein, declaring the same to contain the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER DALY.

(The witness asks £2, having travelled twenty-four miles.-Allowed 25s.)

Sworn before me, at the Village of L'Assomption,
this 27th June, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

DENIS BOUTHILLIER, Merchant, of the Parish of St. Sulpice, in the
County of L'Assomption, aged above twenty-one years, witness for the Plaintiff,
being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as ftollows, to wit:

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am not relattd, nor allied to, nior in the
service of either of tlem. I an not interested in this affair.

At the election of the County of Leinster in 1851, I acted as Deputy Return-
ing Officer for the Parish of St. Sulpice. Mr. Louis Arclambailt having told
me that Mr. DeLoriinier, the Clerk of the Circuit Court, .would pay me. I pre-
serted my account in writing to this latter. ,My account amounted to six pounds
four shillings and sixpence. I had besides nade, at the reqnest of MrILmis
Archam bailt, a copy of the poll book, for whiclh I had not charged arything iu
iny account, not kinowino hQw inucli it was. worth, nor how muc'h Mr. Archam-
baul t vould allow me. I spoke of this copy to Mr. DeLorimier when presenting
m.y account to Iim. Mr. DeLorimier theri offered nie eighteen dollars on the
part of Mr. Louis Archambault. I did not wisli to accept them, because it xvas
not the anount of my account; and I thouglit that when work was done for the
Government, and the charge was not too high, it ouglit to be paid. This took
place ab.ut four or five weeks after the election. About a montl later I returned
to Mr. DeLorimier, and asked him if lie had seen Mr. Lonis Archambalit; he
toll me that he had, and that this latter told hiin ilat if I would not.take the
eighteen dollars, I might do what I liked; that he would give me nu more, and
that he had not received more from Government for mue. I then accepted the
eighteen dollars from Mr. DuLorimier. I believe I gave him a receipt at the
timie, but I do not quite recollect. The account which 1 presented, as above-
mentioned, consisted of the following items, namely :-Two pounds for my feEs;
one pound for my clerk; eigliteen shillings for thirty six miles.gone over, from
St. Sulpice, wlere I was living, to St. Roch, to get the poil books anl take the
oaths; haing previously received my commission, which contaiied the order to
go and be sworn in at Mr.,Louis Archambault's,-on Sundaybafter imas; eighteën
shillings mileage for my-clerk whom i broughtwith nie' to haë hlm swor t
St. Roch, because Mr. Archambault, in sending me niy:commission, had n't sept
me the Election Act, and lad told me to chose a clerk, vithout telling ne by
whon this ele:k was to be sworn one pond for two constables; and six .hillings
for twelve miles travelled over in transmitting the poll books, after the election.

I woufd observe. witlh reforence to this latter item, that in nn afldavit whÏcÑ I
gave in the month of May last, and which I sent to Mr. Papi, thereisan error
of three shillings, because I had theu computed the distance rnentioned iîn te
last item. orly for going and" not for returning. Since I recei edtheeighiëpn
dollars lyaid me by Mr. DeaLritiéIihaenäverasked any other sun frô'Mr.
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Louis Archambault. On the seventh of May last, Mr. Louis Archambault came
to my bouse and asked me if I would give him a receipt for my fees during the
election of 1851. I answered him that I could not give a receipt, because I had
not received the full amount, but only eigliteen dollars. He then asked me what
was the amonlt of my account. I told: hiin that I did not at the moment recol-
lect, but that I was aware that lie had received ciglit pounds four shillings and
sixpence from Government for me. Mr. Louis Archambault then asked me
whether, on giving me the balance of the amouiit which lie had received for me,
I would give him a receipt, dated in one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty-one,
or else a receipt whicli would slw the Government that I was satisfied with the
inanner in which I had been paid. I declined doing so, and told Mr. Louis Ar-
chainbault.that I could not do it because I had already told an intimate friend,
Mr. Piché, that I had not beei paid in full. Mr. Louis Archambault then said
to me, that I appeared to be endeavouring to injure him by refusing him this,
fliat lie was in a position to be able to aid me, and that lie offered me his services
if I required them, that lie was appointed Conunissioner under the Seigniorial
Act, and tlat lie was in a position to render me services. In fine, I refused wliat
lie asked me. I neither paid nor charged anything for hire of a house for the
poll in 1851 at Sulpice. Before the election I receivedi my Commission at my
own house, but I do not recolleet througli whom.

[Oross-examined.]

I aflirm that Mr. Archambault told me to take ny account to Mr. DeLorimier,
lie told me this at the house of the latter, on the day tiat Mr. Viger was pro-
clanied Member of the County, and, at the moment when I returred the poll-
books to Mr. Louis Archambault. There were three or four other Deputies
present, but I do not remember which. I.did not. tien say wliat my account
amounted to, at least I do not recollect having done so ; I believe, in fact, that it
was not made out at tiis time. I presented my account to Mr. DeLorimier about
a montli after the election, but I cannot sav exactly when. Mi. DeLorimier then
told me, that Mr. Louis Archambalt had"chargeti him, to tell me, that lie, Mr.
Archiamubault, lhad not received from the Government, for me, more than the
sun which Mr. DeLorimier then offered me, and that he, (Archambault) said
that bis account lad been eut down by Government. The account or paper
which I had in hand when I answered in my examination in chief, Is what gui ded
me in the detail which I gave of the amount of my account, but as to the sun
total, I have stated it without referring to this paper, and I could have mentionedl
the items without looking at it, if I had thouglit it was necessary. This paper
or account is not a copy which I made in 1851, but a copy whicli I made a feW
days ago from the original draught of my account, which I kept with me, and
on which I made the account whicli I gave to Mr. DeLorimier. I swear posi-
tively that my commission contained the order to go to be sworn in at St. Roch;'
if the commission itself did net say this, the paper in which it was contained,
told me to go and be sworn in at St. Roch; and at Mr. Louis Archambault's we
found four of us Deputies there for the saine purpose. When I mentioned the
amount of my account in my affidavit, I ruade it at L'Assomption on the Elec-
tion Act, and besides I recollected the amount with the exception of an error of
thrce shillings, which I had made against myself; and in saving that I had
not based my account on anything, in drawing it up, I mean, that I had not at
that time about me any copy to guide me, my original draught being at niy
own house at St. Sulpice. When Mr. Archambault came to m% house, as I have'
already mentioned, I told him that I did not recollect the amount of my ac-
count, but that I had a copy of it.

Question.-Did you not say on the contrary, on this occasion, that this copy
was lost, and that yon hoped to find it again ?
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Answer.-No. I did not say that it was lost. This is the answer that I gave
to Mr. Louis Archanbault. I said that I had a copy, and that I would look for
it when I required it. I swear positively thatI did not then say that Mr. Piché
had informed me that he had received a telegraphic despatch frorn Mr. Papin,
requesting him to see me, and inquire what was the amount of my account.
What I said was, that Mr. Piché had come to my house, and that in speaking of
the account, Mr. Piché asked me if I had any objection to his sending a telegraph
to Mr. Papin, informing this latter of what I had said to Mr'. Fiché, with respect
to the account.

Question.-.Did you not then say to Mr. Louis Archambault, that Mr. Piché
was comne, or was at your house, and had asked you what was the amount of your
account, and that you had answered Mr. Piché that you did not remember it?

Answer.-I do not recollect having said that to Mr. Louis Archambault.

Question..-Did you not say, at the saine time, that Mr. Fiché had asked you
what was the amount which you had received from Mr. Louis Archambault, and
that you had answered him that you did not recollect?

Answer.-I may, perhaps, have said so to him; but I do nlot recollect. I
think, however, that if Mr. Piché lad asked me that question, I should have
answered him with precision, for I knew how much I had received.

Question.-Did you not teli me, at the same time, that it was afterwards that
you had learned, by the information which had been furnished you by Mr. Alex-
andre Archambault, the amount which you had received from Mr. DeLorimier
on mny account?

Answer.--I have told you that I knew through Mr. Alexander Archambault
the amount which you had received from Government for me.

Question.-Did you not teli me at that time that Mr'. Alexander Archambault
had gone to see you in the first instance, and subsequently on the visit of Mr.
Piche, to ask you the amount received from me in your capacity of Deputy Re-
turning Officer, and that, nlot being able to reply in the affirmative, le, Mr.
Alexander Archambault, had returned to your house to inform you that Mr. De-
Lorimier had told him so, and had communicated to hù a book or paper on
which was inscribed the amount of the sum which lad been paid to you by him,
Mr. DeLorimier, for your expenses and fees in the election of 1851, and that it
was only then that you knew how much had been paid to you by Mr. DeLori-
mier ?

Answer.-No: I said what is contained in my last-answer. I swear positively
that Mr. Louis Archambault asked me for a receipt, dated one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one.

Question by Mr. Archambant.-Did I not say to you: Why did you not
complain to me of not having received the full amount of your aceount?

Answer.-Yes, ou did say so. I answered ou, that as IT knew you had
authorised Mr. De orimier to settle this affair, I thought he would act for you.

I said that in giving a receipt, such as you asked, I should compromise myself
and my friends. I did not mention to you who these friends were.

Question.-Did'I'tell youthat if yon *ohld give me a receipt, I woul temploÿ
you in the Seigniorial Commission?

Answer.-< . Xou did nlot teli me hjit.
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And the said deposition being read over to the witness, he persists therein, says
that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) DENIS BOUTHILLIER.

(Allowed seventeen shillings and sixpence.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 27th June, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

JOIIN IORAN, Notary, of the Township of Rawdon, County of Montcalm,
aged above twenty-one years, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows:-

I know the parties, Mr. Papin and Mr. Louis Archambault. I an not related,
nor allied to, nor in the service of cither of them, nor have I interest in this
iatter.
At the election for the County of Leinster, in eighteen imndred and fifty-one, I

acted as Deputy Returning Ofticer for the Parish of St. Patrick, of Rawdon, in
the Township of Rawdon. After the said election, I presented to Mr. Louis
Archambault an account or writtent statement of the fees and disbursements to
which I considered nyself entitled. This account, or statenent, was in my own
handwriting.

An account, forming part of the fyle marked (X), and entitled, "To John
"Horan, Depuity Returning Officer of Rawdon," amounting to nine pounds
fifteen shilling-s, being shewn to me, I declare that this account is not in my
writ.ing, that ï have never presented, nor given it to Mr. Louis Archambault;
nor did I present to him any accotint for the saie amount. I cannot exactly
recall to memory the amount of the account or statement which I presented to
him, but I know that this amount was less than that of the account now shewn
me. The items were the same, but some were slightly different. To the best of
my knowledge the account or stateinent which I presented, did not exceed, if I
recollect right, the sum of seven pòunds twelve shlillinzs and sixpence. I think,
but am not certain, that this accotunt was written in Lnglish. I received from
Mr. Louis Archambault the full amount of my claim, and was satistied with the
manner in which he paid me. Ile paid me a few weeks after the election. I
paid one pound for the lease of the place where the poll was lield, and this to

r. Luke Daly, it was the price agreed upon betwéen us. But IIyppolite
Morneau told me, that before the arrangement which I made with thesaid Daly,
the said Morneau had spoken to the latter on the part of Mr. Louis Archambailt
to have a place to hold the poll in, and that the said Daly had told him, that he
might have it for one pound ; it was after this that I went to fnd the said Da1y,
and that I arranged with him for the said sumn of one pound, which I afterwards-
paid him. In the account or statement which I presented to Mr. Louis Archam-
bault, I charged one pound for the hire of the said polling place. I asked hh-m
to permit me to add ten shillings for a window which had been broken during
the polling, but he refused; so that I charged and received, for the lase of tB
said hall for polling only, the said sum ot one pound. I cannot recollect whether
I gave a receipt to Mr. Lonis Archambault when he paid me my account, butit
is probable; I an certain that I did not give him any since that time, excepting
that in the month of May, having received a lette'r from Mr. Louis Archaibaut
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in whicl lie asked me for an account or quittance of what he lad paid me, ad-
ding that if I didi iot recollect the exact amont, lie would like to have an ac-
knvledgminnt tlat I liad been paid to my satisfaction. I answeredi him that I
did not rue allect the exact aninit of my accouint, bittlhat I acknowledged to bave
been paid by iini t) ny sati4factioni. I nadl and gave to Mr. Louis Archan-
bailt, a d uplicate of the poll book ; for which I charged him nothiîg becaùse I
did niot conîsider tlat I was entitled to do so; lie had given me the blanks to fill

[Cross-examined.]
It is very probable, although I not recollect it, that I told Mr. Louis Arcliain-

anilt to transcribe, or cause to be transcribed, the account whiclh I tendered him,
inasmuclh as I did not consider it in forne and had inade it on dirty paper. I
recollect well this latter cireunstance.

[Re-examined.]
I did not ask or authorize Mr. Louis Archambault to change the amount of my

account.
The foregoing deposition being read over to the witness, he persists therein,

says that it cocains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) T. HORAN.

(The witness asks for a conveyance, 3 days at 10s., £1 10s. Three days for.
himself at 20s., £3. Total, £4 lOs.-Allowed £3 7s. 6d.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 27th Junie, 1855.

(Signed,) DuBmAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

BARTHELEMY ROCHER, Notarial Clerk, of the Village of St. Roch, in the
Count y of L'Assomption, aged above twenty-one years, wituess called on behalf
of the Plaintif, buing duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit:-

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am neitheri related; nor allied te, nor
in the service of either of themn, and I amn fot interested in this affair.

At the election of the County of L'Assomption in 1854 I was Reputy Rèturn,-
ing Oticer for the Pariish of St. Roch. The sum which I received fröin' Mîj
Louis Archambault for my fees and disbursements on that; occasion, as nellas or,
the fees of the clerk of the poll, was four pounds two shillings and sixpence.
The poli was held in the public hall, for which I paid, nothingý; Imade a copf of
the poll book, for wvhich I charged nothing. 1 did not. appointany- constables;
nor did I char e or receive anything for that bjeet. After the election I gave,
the poli booksto Mr. Louis Archambault, at St. Rocs, where I Was liv ng.,
was then- a clerk ith him.s h

[Cross-examined.]
The cAdflieu of the County is at L'Assomtin. I a awre ta erew a

hustigs, whiclMr. Louia Arhan-bauit und ertook t py I thinlk it ws worth
oijoud - - - - - -
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The foregoing deposition being lead over to the witness, he persists therein,
says that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) BARTIIELEMY ROCHER.
(The witness asks for two days and a-half, at 15s.; being Post Master, Clerk of

the Court, and Secretary Treasurer, £1 17s. Gd. For his share of the conveyance,
two days and a-half, at 10s., 8s. 4d. Total, £2 5s. ld.-Allowed, 28s. 4d.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 27th day of June, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

DENIS LAMARCHE, Esquire, Notary, of the Parish of St. Roch, ini the
County of L'Assomption, witness, called on behalf of the Plaintiff, being duly
sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit:

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I an neither related, nor allied to,. nor
in the service of either of then, and am not interested in this affair.

At the election of the County of L'Assomption in 1854, I was Deputy Return-
ing Officer for the Parish of L'Epiphanie. I received from Mr. Louis Archam-
bault, for my fees and disburseinents on this occasion, the sum of seventeen or
eighteen dollars, and I gave him towards the end of April last, a receipt for the
sum of seven pounds and some shillings. I received the seventeen or eighteen
dollars last November, and I had not then given any receipt, but had declared
myself satisfied. Subsequently, that is to say, at the time when I gave a receipt,
Mr. Louis Archambault asked me for a receipt for the sum of seven pounds and
some shillings, and I conceived that having received from him, before the recep-
tion of the inonies which lie paid ne, considerations which I considered to be
worth money, it was incunbent on me to give him that receipt.

Question.-What were these considerations?
Answer.-They were services which he had rendered ie, and advice which lie

had given me in the exercise of my profession, as a junior notary, and by which
I had profited in obtaining ceitain emoliments. This was not a matter of con-
sideration wlen lie paid me. I did not swear in any constables: I warned two,
to keep themselves in readiuess in case of trouble, and they remained at the poll
till about noon, or two o'clock on the first day. They did not ask or receive
payment. The poil was held in the school house. There was nothing to pay for
the use of this building. After the election, I transmitted the pol books to
L'Assomption, two leagues from my residence. I made a copy of the poll books,
but agreeably to the understanding which I had with Mr. Louis Arclambault,
I received nothing for it.

Mr. Louis Archambault declares that he bas no question to put to the witness.
The deposition being read over to the witness, be persists therein, says that it

contains the truth, and bath signed.
(Signed,) D. LAMARCHE.

(The witness asks for two days and a-half, at 20s., £2 10s.; share of convey-
ance, 8s. 4d. Total, £2 188. 4d.-Allowed, £2 5s. 10d.)
Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,

27th June, 1855,
(Signed,) DUAR RosS,

Solicitor General, Commissioner.
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JOSEPI ARBOURG, Journeynan, of the Village of L'Assomption, in the
County of L'Assomption, aged above twenty-one years, witness called on behalf
of the Plaintif, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit:-

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am neither related, nor allied to, nor
in the service of either of thein; nor have I any interest in this affair.

I recollect the election for the County of Leinster, in eigIteen hundred and
fifty-one. I was then living at Ste. Julienne de Rawdon. The poll was held in
a house belonging to Mr. Edward Beaupré, and which I occupied with iny
taminily. Mr. Beaupré asked me if I would give the use of this bouse for holding
the poli, at the rate of ten shillings per diem. . I consented, but have iever
received anything.

Mr. Louis Archanbault declares, that he bas no question to put to the witness.
Tlhe deposition being iread over to the witness, he persists therein, says that it

contains the truth, and professes to be unable to sign.
his

(Signed,) JOSEPH e ARBOURG.
mark.

Sworn before mne, at L'Assomption,
27th June, 1857.

(Signed,) DUN3An Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

LOUIS LIBEAU, Carter, of the Parish of St. Rocb, in the County of
L'Assomption, aged above twenty-one years, witness called on behalf of the
Plaintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit:

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am neither related, nor allied to, rior
in the service of either of them. Nor am f interested in this affair.

It was I who conveyed and posted up, at the request of Mr. Archambault,
Returning Officer at tie last election for the County of L'Assomption, the differ-
ent notices of election. He gave them to me at the Parish of St. Roch, where
he was at that time residing. I left St. Roch, and repaired to St. Lin, a distance
usually estimated at nine miles. At St. Lin, I put up, I believe, six notices.
Thence I went to the chapel of LaPlaine at Masconche,. a distance of six miles;
where I put up a notice. Thénee I went to the Moulin du Rapide, a distance of
three miles; where I put up another. Thence to the church of Mascouche, a
distance of one mile; where I put up six notices; one at the church, and five
others at different houses in the vicinity of the church. Thence I proceeded to
Lachenaie, a distance of six miles; where I put up three notices. FIom ILache-
naie I went to the end of the island, a distance of about: three miles; where I
put up two notices. Thence to the little Village of Repentigny, a distace of two
miles; where I put up three notices. Thence I proceeded to th;e churclh of Re-
pentigny, a distance of one mile and a-half; where I put up three notices. - Thence
I went to St. Sulpice, a distance of nine miles; where I put up four notices.
Thence I proceeded to the Village of L'Assomptiôri, a distance of six iles;
where I put up about fifteen. Thence I went to L'Epiphanie, a distance of six
miles; where I put up two notices aA, the two mills. -Thened eturge4 ome, a
distance of six miles. Theentire distaneetrPaelle.d pver .yme to:put up e
said notices, is about sixty miles. For my services, I received from -r. Loms
Archambault, hirmself, the sum of sixteenfrancs incIding the feëriëinakhiÏg
thirteen shillings and four-peñce. All ths'én dtices ére in duplicate, tha:t i to
say :-in English and in French. d

1857.
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Mr. Louis Archambault declines cross-examining the witness.
The foregoing deposition being read over, the witness persists therein, says that

it contains the truth, and declares hinself unable to sign.
his

LOUIS ý LEBEAU.
miark.

(Allowed to the witness, two days and a half, at 6s., 15s. For his conveyance,
8s. 4d.-Total, £1 3s. 4d.)

Sworn before ie, at L'Assomption,
the 27tlh Juie, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

JOSEPLI LzAMARCIIE, Esquire, Notary, of the city of Montreal, aged above
twenty-one years, witness summoned on behalf of the Plainitiff, being duly sworn,
doti depose and say, as follows, to wit:

I kinow the parties, Plaintiff and Defendant. I am neither related, nior allied to,
nor ii the service of either of therri; nor am I interested in this affair.

At the election for the County of Leinster in 1851, I acted as Deputy Return-
ing Officer for the Parish of St. Calixte de Beauport. I do not recollect low
iuch I received for my fees and disbursenents on that occasion ; I cannot recall

it to nenory. The poll was held in the house of a certain Mantas, as nearly as
I can recollect ; I paid nothing for the hire of the house ; lie told me tlat lie
would lok to Mr. Louis Archambault. I did not appoint any constables during
this election. I took the oath of office before Mr. Lonis Archamîîbault, at St.:
Roch, wlhere I was then residing; it was also there that I received ny commis-
sion, and the poll books. Ithinlk tlat the distance froin My residence to tiië
polling place, was from six to eight leagnes, but I am not quite positive. Afdir
the election I returned the poll books to Mr. Louis Archanbault, at St. Roch. I
made a copy of the poll-book, for which I made no special charge. I did iint
make ont any accouit or ask an y fixed suin. I was satisfied wih the ainoidt
which I then received. Towards the end of May last, at tlie requést of M-.
Louis Archambanlt at Montreal, I gave him a receipt for the suim of tei pounids
and some shillings, to the best of my recollection. I gave the receipt for te' sùni
in block, without ary.detail.

Question-Did you receive fron Mr. Louis Archambault the sum for which
you gave him this receipt. ?

Answer.-I do not know whether I received this stun. I have already sai
that I did not recollect the sum received.

Question.-IV it possible that you received froin Mr. Louis .Archambault for
your fees and disbursements as Deputy Returning Officer. for the said parish of
St. Calixte, a sum amounting to ten pounds lad some shillings?

Answer.-I do not think that I alone received the amount of this sum, but it is
quite possible that it was .paid, inasmueh as Mr. Louis Archambailt was elrarged
with the hire of the polling house.

Mr. Louis Archambault gave me nothing wler I gave him this recept
Mr. Archambault declines cross-examimning the witness.
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The deposition being read over to the witness, he persists therein, declares that
it contains the truth, and hath signied.

(Signed,) J. LAMARCHE.

(Expense of journey to Montreal, 20s. One day and a half's salary, 15s.-Al-
lowed 35s.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
28th dune, 1855.

(Signed,) DITNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

ALEXANDER ARCIIAMBAULT, Esquire, Advocate, of the Village of
L'Assomption, in the County of L'Assomption, aged above twenty-one years,
witness suminnoned on beliaf of the Phintiff, being duly sworn, dotli depose and
say, as follows, to wit:-

I know the parties, Plaintiff and Defendant. Mr. Papin and myself are mar-
ried to two sisters. an neither related noi allied to Mr. Louis Archatmbailt;
I an not in the service of either of the parties in this cause; nor ain I interested
in this affair.

At the election hr the County of Leinster in 1851, I acted as Deputy Return-
ing Oflicer for the Parish of L'Assomption. I made ait accolunt of niy feces and
disbursements as such Deputy. Ilaving examined an accoûnt forminîg part of
the file X, amnounting to the sum of seven pounds seventeen shillings and three-
pence, drawn up in my name. I declare that this accouint is in rmy iandwritinig,
anid that it is that which I presented or Sent to Mfr. Louis Archambanilt after the
said election. I did not receive the amount of tihis account; I received only the
snm of six pounds two slhillings and sixpence, whicli was paid mue by Mr. ]De-
Lorimnier, Deputy Registrar and Clerk, on the 4th of Marc11, 1852. I was not
satisfied with the pay ment of this snn. Mr. DeLorimier told me that lie hadi
received froin Mr. Louis Archambault the order to pay mne the said snm of six
pounds two shillings and sixpence. I took this suai the hands of Mr.:De-
Lorirnier, being quite decided to take measutres to secure myseltf payment of the
balance, unless1Mr. Louis Archambaumlt assured me that he hiad onlv received for
ie, fmn Governmnent, the sui which hlad been paid me by Mr. D'Lorimier. In

effuct, I wrote to Mr. Louis Arichambault on this subject, and received .a letter
in reply, but I do not know vwhere it is at present: I shalil look for it. I did iot
receive any mnoney froîm mMr. Louis Archanibailt, nor froni any one else foi hi m,
but the said surn of six pounds two shillings and sixpence.

On the 17th of May last, Mr. Louis Archambanit carne to iny house to ask me
for a receipt. I toldhim that I could not give him any because I had not reeived
the enttire amionnit ot nmy account, adding that I w'ould give lijn une, proving thait I
bad pr'esented him wilh an account of seven pomtuds seven teen shillings and
thee-pence, and that he had'only allowd inesix.pounds t\vo silling and ixpeice.
ie did not accept the recei'pt which I ofred-him10tfisman Hihdu asked
rie for a receipt in the following terms, orie>'y teel1 so;" R--e&e fï Mi

":Louis Àrchambanlt the I óum o ia 2ótids-twùshilliris in- sirpe n
".aegount of that of.sevwon-undé seveniteeli sîillirgs and eëÿi ethfri
"of the account which I presented to him as DepÙtyRetirhiig' Offiðè n i
I refusedæyi ta lirD ;tfat cp
this mannèr would inform }i e GGvernmentåg élAacMh# sisfiedndithatI
had given him credit for thebanee.

157
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Mr. Louis Archambault spoke to me of his affairs,,and told me that he was lu
a critical position,-that I onght to give him a similiar receipt,-that his name
was the saine as my own,-that if in this affair he should eventually be found
gnilty, it would reflect on the naine of Archambault, and that those who were
not acquainted with us, miglt thiiik that we w'ere of the saine family. He said
many things besides to me, wiich I do not now recollect. I answered, that I
would not for any consideration grive him such a receipt as he asked, and that I
was sorry for it. He then, th'at is to say, on the seventeenth day of May last,
assured me that le had not received more than the sum which lie had paid me.
I said in reply, "I How is that? Mr. Papin has assured mne, that you bad received
" for me the sum of seven pounds, fourteen shillings and sixpence." He
answered, that if the Government lad paid this sum for me, he (Mr. Louis
Archambant) had not reccived it; that when he had drawn these monies fron
Government, lie had an agent at Quebec, a Mr. Lan gevin, and that this latter
Lad wiritten to him, that the items which he -(Mr. Louis Archambault) had
dedacted froin me, Iad been deducted by Government. He mentioned to me,
as )eing one of these items, tiat charged for the constables. I do not recollect
tlat lie told me what we're the other items cut off by the Government.

Before the said election, I took the oath of Deputy at St. Roch. I went to this
place to be sworn, because Mr. Louis Archambault asked me to- do so some days
before, at L'Assomption, whven lie lad told me that he appointed me Duputy.
At Mr. Lonis Arclambault's, at St. Roch, I met three other Deputies, Messrs.
Boutillier, Horan and Morean; it was on Sunday, and it was then that he trans-
ferred to me, at his house, the poll book and ny commission.

[Cross-examined.] .
The distance froin L'Assomption to St. Roch, is twelve miles.
Question.-You state in your account that you travelled twenty-f'our miles to

be sworn in, and you say that the distance froml'Assomption to St. Rocli is twelve
miles: yo were of opinion, therefore, that you were entitled to charge the

journey going and conung, since you iniserted it in your account ?
Mr. Papin objects to this question as having no other end than 1o obtain ani

opinion from the witness.
Question permitted, inasmuch as it appears to tend to furnish the witness with

an opportunity of explaining the charge whicb lie bas made.
Answer.-I understand by the law of elections that a Deputy is entitled to

charge sixpence per mile, going and coming, to take the oath. I char'ged in my
account twelve shillings, for twenty-four miles travelled over to take the cathl,
because I was sworn in at St. Rocli. I would not have charged that item if Mr.
Louis Archambault Lad not told me, verbaily, to go to St. Roch, to take the poll
books there and be sworn in. I consider tlat I have really and necessarily gone
over that rotte, because Mr. Louis Archambault told me to go to be sworn in, to
take the poll books, and acquire the necessary information for the fulfilment of
my office of Deputy Returniîng Officer, in a manner conformnable to law and
sitilar to the other Deputies. On the seventeenth of May last, when Mr. Louis
Archanmbault asked me for a receipt, worded in the manner above-mentioned,
I said that I should compromise myself by giving hlim such .a receipt, because
fr'om the moment I discovered that Mr. Lois Archambanilt had received från
Government more than the sum which lie had paid me, I began to act agàint
him actively in this affair. I mean by the word " aclively," it would 'be te côn-
pronise myself, and to act in contrariety to what I had done. And aithouâh
had not taken an active part in this affair, having discovered that Se had
ceived me in 1851, I could not in consequence give him a similar receipt 1unys
lie convinced me, by authentic proof, that he lad not deceived me. Mr. Loiis
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Archambanilt then told me that he had a letter from Mr. Langevin, by which lie
would convince me that he had not deceived me, but that he bad not got it
about him. I did not claim anything from Mr. Louis Archambault because lie
answered me by letter, as he assured Îhe later that he had not received from Go-
vernment more than the sum of six pounds two shillings and sispence.

Question.-Did I tell yon that Mr. Langevin had written me that other items
besides the constables had been deducted from your account i

Answer.--Yes; but you did not mention to me any other items than the item
of constables.

Qaestiori.-Did I not tell you, that the letter which I had received from Mr.
Laugevin informed me that twenty shillings had .been deducted for constables,
on the account of the Deputy Returning Officers; and that I had been under the
conviction that this deduction of twenty shillings should apply also to your
account?~

Answer.-You told me that you would shew me, by the letter of Mr. Langevin,
that twenty shillings had been deducted from my account for constables, and you
spoke to me of another Deputy who was in the same position as myself; I do
not recollect his name, you said, as appears by this letter from Mr. Langevin.

Question.-Did you receive a letter from Mr. Papin, in which he asked you to
tell him what was the amount received by you from me, for your services as
Deputy?

Answer.-Yes. I received one.
Qiestion.-Did you recollect, at at that time, the amount which you had re-

ceived from me?
Answer.-No; but Irecollected very well thatyouhaddeducted somethingfrom

my account. Some time afterwards I recollected that you had given an order to
Mr. DeLorimier, to pay me the sum which lie then paid me; and that this order
must be inscribed in a book relatinr to the Registry Office. Oie evening I went
to Mr. DeLorimier, and while speaing of your affair, I observed to him that it
was he who had paid me by your order in 1851, as mig'ht be verified by a book
which you and Mr. DeLorjinier keep with respect to the Registry Office. Mr.
DeLorimier told me that he did not recollect it, and that lie did not think so.
The book was thon brouglit, and at the page of "February, 1852," we saw an
order on Mr'. DeLorimier, expressed nearly in these terms:-" Mr. DeLorimier

will please pay to A. Archambault the sum of six pounds'two shillings and ten
" pence ;" and in the margin of this page, these words, in the hand-writing of
Mr. DeLorinier:-" Paid to Alex. the 4th March, 1852." These latter words
were opposite the above order. This order was not signed.

Question.-Did you never ask Mr. Bouthillier what was the amount of his
account as Deputy Returning Offlicer, in 1851.

Answer.-Yes. I do not remember at what time I asked him, but I recollect
perfectly that it was during the present year. I recollect that it was since I
became aware that Mr. Papin lad brought accusations against you. It was not
at the request of Mr. Papin, orof any one else, that I asked this of Mr. Bouthil-
lier. Hle replied that lie did not at the moment recollect, and that lie had not
his account in his pocket. I also asked Mr'. 'Bouthillier how much he had re-
ceived from Mr. Louis Archambault. Ie answered that he did not recollect at
the moment. I then told him that I had seen in the book of Mr. DeLorimier,
that he (Mr. Bouthillier) had -received, by oirder of Mr. Louis Archambault, four
pounds ten shillings; he then answered me, that this was:ithe sum which he ,had
received, adding, "I recollect now." I have said that it, was by your order, be-
cause Mr. DeLorimier told me that the order was in the writing .of Mr. Louis
Archambault. After I had informed Mr. Papin of the steps taken by Mr. Louis
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Archambilt, in reference to MNrr. 'Bonthillier, to obtain a receipt, Mr. Papin
asked Ile by letter to see Mr. Bouthillier, to know wihether lie vould consent to
give his affidavit on what had passed between himself and Mr. Louis Arcliani-
bault, whenu the latter lad asked him tifor a receipt; thei-eupon I got Mr. Bo4uthil-
lier to cone to my liouse, anîd asked him wlether he would give bis aflidavit;
lie told me that le wotuld. It was myself who wrote the aflidavit and sent it to
Mr. Papin. After having learnled by Mr. Urgel Arcliambant, ny lrotlier, wlat
lad passed between Mr. Louis Archambault and Mr. Boutihillier, I went to this
latter to know froi him how i was. I clid alI in nmy powvr to procure informa-
tion, in relation to the accusation broight against Mr. Louis Archmjmbault, to
coinuniuncate them to Mr. Papin, and assist lum iiin his proceeding. I have con-
tiiiued to do so since the inquiry has comnenced.

The foreg'ing deposition heing read to the witness, he persists therein, declares
that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) ALEX. ARCJIAMBAULT.

(The -witness asks three days, at one ponnd per diemi, £3.-This sum is al-
lowed, £3.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 28th June, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General,

Connissioner.

LOUIS GUST AVE DELORIMIER, Esquire, Clerk of the Circuit Court, and
Deputy Registrar of the village of L'Assomption, in the County of L'Assomption,
aged above twenty-one years, witness called on behalfof the Plaintiff, being duly
sworn, doth depose and say as follows, to wit:-

I know the parties Plaiitiff and Defendant. I am neither related, nor allied
to, nor in the service of either of theni; nor an I interested in this affair.

I aim lot tle saine person as Louis Gustave Thomas DeLorimier, who was
sworn to act as Clerk to this inquiry.

I have been for about sixteen years Clerk, first to the Court of Requête, as also
to the Infeior District Court of Leinster, and subsequently of the present Circnit
Court for the L'Assomption Circuit. I have also been Deputy Registrar for the
Cou nty of Leinster, since the nonth of April one thousand eight hundred and
for'ty-three, since which time I have kept the Registry Oflice; the Registrar,
Mr. Louis Archambault, having livec in the Parish of St. Rocli durinig this
period, up to tho month of June instant.

At the time of the election for the County of Leinster in 1851, 1 was appointed
election Cler'k by Mr. Louis Archambault; in consequence I assisted at the noe-
inination and proclamation which took place at this election. This nominîatien
and proclamation took place on the gallery of the bouse wlhich I then occupied in ie
Village of L'Assomption, and which at 'that tine belonged to Mr's. Widow Fari
bault, from whom, I renited it. I occupied this house for my residence and that
of ny family. I also kept there the Registry Office, and a part of the sam è
house served for the sittings of the Circuit Court. At the time of the said no-
mination and proclamation, no preparatiou or work was done to the said galler,
which renained in its usual state for these occasions. I did 'iot ask or recuifé
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anything from Mr. Louis Archambault, or from any other person for the use of
the said gallery on the two occasions above-mentioned.

I was authorized by Mr. Louis Archambault to pay after the said election, Mr.
Denis Bouthillier, Mr. Camille Archambault, and Mr. Alexandre Archambait,
who had all three acted as Deputies during the said election. Mr. Louis Archam-
bault had told me what amount I was to pay to. each of them, and these amouits
are, as follows:-lst. To Mr. Camille Archambault, six pounds seven shillings
and sixpence. 2nd. To Mr. Alexandre Archambault, six pounds two shillings
and sixpence. 3rd. To Mr. Denis Bouthillier, four pounds ten shillings. I
paid to each of these gentlemen the amount which I had received orders to pay
them, as above-mentioned. On referring to the book which I keep, and which I
then kept, to enter item by item what I receive for the registration of deeds, I
find an order there, written in the following terns, and in the hand-writing of Mr.
Louis Archambault:-" Mr. DeLorimier will please pay to Mr. Camille Archam.
"bault, on my account, the sum of £6 7s. 6d.'

(Signed,) LOJIS ARCHAMBAULT.

Below this order is a receipt, in the following terms:

Received the sum of £6 7s. 6d., as above."

(Signed,) CAMILLE, ARCHAMBAULT.
16th November, 1854.

This order and this receipt related to the payment of Mr. Camille Archambault,
as Deputy, for the election of the County of L'Assomption, in 1854. The former
part of my deposition being read, I declare that it was not till after the election
of 1851, that I was charged to pay Messieurs Bouthillier and Alexander Archam-
bault, and that it was on y for the election of 1854, that I was instructed to pay
Mr. Cauille Archambault. On referring to the sanie book, I find there an order
written by Mr. Louis Archambault, in the following terms:-Mr. DeLorimier
" will please pay to A. Archambault, £6 2s. 6d." I paid this sum to Mr. Alex-
andre Archamb'ault on the fourth of March, 1852; and I then wrote in the inar
gin opposite the above last mentioned order tho following words, "Paid to Alex.,

the 4th of Marclh, 1852. L. G. DeL."
Lower down, on the same page, is another order, written in the hand-writing

of Mr. Louis Archambault, and in the following terms:
"1He will pay to Mr. Bouthillier, Deputy Returning Officer, fees. £,2 0 0
"Commission of the Clerk ............................. O 2 6
"C lerk .... ........................................... 1 0 0
" Constables ............. ................................ 1 0 0
" Journey ................................................ 0 7 6
On examhuing the details of the above order, I perceive that the different sums

therein contained form the said sum of four pounds ten shillings, which I paid as
aforesaid to Mr. Bouthillier. When Mr. Bouthillier came to me to be paid,'hb
objected to the said sum of four pounds ten shillings, saying that he claimed a
larger sum," hich I do not recollect, ahd that he would not accept the said suni
of tour pounds ten shillings. I answered that such were the instructions 'of Mr
Louis Archambault, and that I would refer to the latter; he then went away
without taking the money: subsequently I saw Mr. Archambault, to whom I
meritioiiëd what I have just stated, and, to the best of My recolleetion, Mr.
Archambault directed me to offer'him (Mr. Bouthillier) the said surfi of fôi.
pounds ten shillings, and to tell him that he would 'not get more. Sometime
afterwards the said Mr. Denis Bouthillier came back and accepted the four
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pounds ten shillings which I tendered him, after I had told him of what Mr.
Archambault had said to me. I rendered an account to Mr. Louis Archambault
of the sums which I had thus paid to Mr. Bouthillier and to Mr. Alexander
Archambault; I cannot state, vithout referring to my book, the precise time at
which I rendered these accounts, but I am certain that it was during the year
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two. On referring to my book,I find that
I gave Mr. Louis Archambault an account of these two sums on the 31st of
March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two. I amn well-acquainted with
the writing of Mr. Louis Archambault. An account, forming part of the file
X, and entitled, "St. Lin, 18th December, 1851. Memorandum of costs, fees,
"and disbursements of the Deputy Returning Officer of the Parish of St. Lin, in
"the County of Leinster," amounting to the sum of nine pounds twelve shillings
and eight pence, and signed, " T. Garault, Deputy Returning Officer, St. Lin,"
being shewn to me, and the following question being put to me:-

Question.-Examine the account which has just been shown to you, and par-
ticularly the words, " and hire of house," which are at the beginning of a line
opposite the figures which form the total amount of the said account, as added
up; and state if you know in whose writing are the said words, "and hire of
"house," or any one of the said words ?

Answer.-To the best of my knowledge, I believe that these words are in the
handwriting of Mr. Louis Archambault, but I cannot swear positively. I could
swear positively, if one or two lines were written by the same hand, whether it
is the writing of Mr. Louis Archambault or not.

[Cross-examined.]
I am obliged, by my engagement with Mr. Louis Archambault, as his Deputy

Registrar, to furnish him a house for the Registry office.
Question.-Without your engagement to supply me with a house in which tô

hold my 1Registry office, would you have pernitted nie to allow the use of your
house, for the election of eighteen hundred and fifty-one, gi-atis?

Answer. - Yes. I would have permitted it, as I permitted Mr. Camille
Archambault, in eighteen hundred and forty-eight, and because you are both
intimate friends. I would not have pernitted it else. I consider that the use of
my house for this object, was worth a considerable sum, from the experiene
which I have in those matters. I consider that it should be worth not less than
twenty or thirty dollars.

Question.-Do you recollect that some time before the election of eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, Mr. Papin said to me, in your presence, that if I came
forward as a candidate at the election, ho vould not present himself, because I
would have every chance of success, because I deserved to be elected Member of
Parliament for tiiis County?

Mr. Papin objects to this question, as having no reference to the present
inquiry. Question disallowed, as tending to turn the inquiry to subjects
altogether foreign to it.

Question.-If I had presented myself against Mr. Papin, as candidate at the
said election of eighteen hundred and fifty-four, do you think that I should haye
had a chance-of success against him, Mr. Papin?

Question disallowed.

Question.-In what estimation, as to integrity, both as citizen and as a publ
man, have I always been held in this county î

Answer.-I have never heard anything bad said against you until now.
Question. -How does it happen,. and who pernitted- you to show 'to Mri
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Alexander Archambault, a book which I placed in your hands, in which to keep
the accounts of the Registry oflice?

Answer.-I told you privately, on a former occasion, how that happened, aid
I now repeat it to you under oath. On one occasion, at my house, Mr.Alexandre
Archambault, with a few other friends, was spendiig the eveningwith me. The
conversation turned on the affair now made a subject of inquiry. Mr. Alexau-
dre Archaibault mnaintaiined, that I had paid him on an order from' you. I
aflirmed the contrary, and even said that I had not paid him; on whichi Mr.
Alexandre-Archambault told me lie was certain that the order was entered in a
book kept between you and myself; I even offered to bet that this order was not in
the book. At length, some one went for the book, and the order was found i
it; thIiat is how Mr. Alexandre Archambault had access to the said book. If I
had known that the order was inscribed in it, I should have prevented the said'
Mr. Alexandre Archambault from having access to it. For no one, to the best of
ny knowledge, has eyer seen the book which concerns only us two.

[Re-examined.]

When I stated that the labor and value of the materials of the hustings of
1854 were worth about twenty dollars, I meant to say that it would be worth a
certain sum. for the contractor, if lie furnisled the materials, and that these
materials would either not be returned to him, or would be of no further use.
On a letter, which I received fron ]r. Louis Archambault, I had this husting,
made by a certain Joseph Bousquet, a joiner, of the Village. He asked, me
eight dollars for it, which I paid him. I do not recollect that Mr. Louis Ar-
chwamubault came before the day of nomination, to see after the completion of
the said hustings.

The foregoing deposition bein read over to the witness, lie persists therein,
declares that it contains the trutf, and bath signed.

(Signed,) L. G. DELORIMIER.

(The witness asks for four days, at 15s. per diem, £3.-Allowed.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 28th JUne, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR 'Ross,
Solicitor General,

Commissioner.

FRANÇOIS DESRIVIERES, Esquire, MArchant, of St. Damase, Countyof
St. Hyacinthe, aged above twenty-one years; witness called on behalf of, the
Plaintiff, being duly sworn doth depose and say, as follows, to wit

I know the parties, Plaintiff aid Defendant. I am neither related, nor ailied
to, nior'in the service of either of them, nor am I interested inithià affair.

At the time of the election of the County of Leinster, ln eighteen hiidred and
fifty-one, I acted as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St. Espriti I did
not make out any account, nor ask any fixed sum for my fees and disbursements
on this occasion. Sometinime after the election, Mr. Lùuîs ArchambtalthpaidIe
a certain sum, the exact amount of which I do nlot recolléet, but larnrertain
that it'was iot less thanthee pounds, nòrworethan four poundsfifteenshillings.
1 have nemoranda stating the amount,, but theyare not-with e Wheu Mr.
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Louis Archambault paid me this sum, I did not give him any receipt. I was not
satisfied with the amount which lie gave me. When I returned him the poli
books, I told him that I would inake out my account and gve it to him ; he then
told nie that he would take it upon himself, that is, that e would take it upon
himself to inake it out. When lie paid me, I remarked to him that the suîm was
rather low; he replied to this, that it was all that he had received for me from
the Government. ,This answer did not satisfy me. I spoke of it to Mr. Viger,
the representative who had been elected at the said election. Mr. Viger told me
to write to him, and to send him my account, and that he would undertakle to
get me paid the balance, if it were due me. I returned home, and sent Mr.
Viger my account, which ampounted to seven pounds and some shillings. I
received no answer since. About three weeks ago, a Mr. Dugal, of Terrebonne,
came to nmy house and gave me a letter on the part of Mi. Louis Arciambault.
I read this letter,-it is without date. This letter has reference to my account,
as Deputy Returning Officer at the election of the County of Leinster, in eighteen
hundred and fifty-one. There is nothing in the said letter irrelevant to the said
account. I have this letter with me at the present moment.

Mr. Papin asks that the witness be enjoined to produce the letter to which he
has just referred, or to read it under the oath whicl he bas taken.

The witness declares that he would not wish to produce this letter, but reads the
following lines from it, to wit:-" I seize the opportunity afforded by Mr. Dugal,

of writing to you, requesting you to have the goodness to give me a.receipt,
" worded iii conformity to the torin which I send you," and the witness proceed-
inr to continue the reading of the letter, and Mr. Archambault objectin thereto,
the Commissioner, to whon the witness was willing to communicate the letter,
mainîtains the objection, inasmuchi as the form mentnoned in the beginning is not
forthcoming, and the rest of the letter would afford no proof in this affair.

The witness continues his examination as follows:-
This letter inclosed a form of receipt, which I now produce on the order of the

Comîmissioner, and which is worded as follows:
I the undersigned, acknovledge to have received from Louis Archambault,

Esquire, Returnîng Officer for the election of the County of Leinster in 1851,
the amount of my aocount as Deputy Returning Oflicer for the Parish of St.
Esprit, not remembering the precise sUI, but recollecting perfectly to have been
paid in full, to my satisfaction, having remitted the agency charges.

I have not, on any occasion, received any other sum of money or consideration
than that which I have mentioned.

Question.-Did Mr. Louis Archambault offer, or cause to be offered to you,
any sum of money in relation to the said account?

(Objected to by Mr. Louis Archambault, because it might lead to the mention
of some other person who might have made offers without my permission.)

The witness is permitted to answer, inasmuch as his answer has reference to
any offer made to the witness by Mr. Louis Archambault himself, and as to what
might relate to any offer made to the witness by a third person, claiming to be
authorised by Mr. Louis Archambault, and of a nature to compromise this latter;
it is permitted to the witness to state that such person (naming him) bas made
him an offer, but not to state the sum, nor the observations which accompanied,
this offer.

Answer.-I cannot exactly recal to mind that Mr. Louis Archambault haî
offered me any sum of money: in an interview, however, which we had together, lie
told me that this matter would be arranged, that is to say, the account in questioni.
I have no recollection, to the best of my knowledge, ýthat any other person, made
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me any offer on the part of Mr. Louis Archambault. I did not sign the receipt, of
which Mr. Archambault sent me the form, nor any similar receipt.

Towards the end of May or the commencement of June of the present year,
I gave Mr. Louis Archambanlt, himself, a recei pt at the foot of an account,
anounting to seven pounds and some shillingsiand composed of the items whicli
the law allowed me for rny fees and disbursements as De puty Returning Officer
for the Parish of St. Es prit iii 1851. These items were the following, to wit:
For my fees, two ponds ; for the Clerk of the poll, one pound; for the Com-
mission of ny Clerk, two shillings and sixpence; to the Deputy, twelve miles
travelled over for taling the oath, six shillings; to the.same for transport of the
poll books, fifteen miles, seven shillings and sixpence; for two Constables, one
)ound ; for the hustings and hire of the poll house, tei dollars. This is all that
I recollect. It was at Montreal that I gave this reei pt to Mr. Lois Archam-
bault. I gave hlim this receipt on the promise, which Ihave already mentioned,
that he made me, of arranging this account. In consequence, I gave on this oc-
casion a receipt for a suin which I did not really receive. I trusted to the pro-
mise which Mr. Louis Archambault then nade me, that he would pay mie the
balance whea I came to L'Assomption. I have not since, until to-day, been at
L'Assomption. le is,,therefore, held by his promise to pay me now. I have
not asked him for this payment since mny arrival. On referring to my notes,
which Ihad not with me when I commenced my exarnination, and which I-have
since been to get, I perceive that the exact amoùnt paid me by Mr. Louis Ar-
chambault, after the said election, was four pounds six shillings, and I swear that
this is the only sum which I have hitherto received for the said account. When
Mr. Louis Archanbault paid me this sum, he shewed me a memorandum in the
form of an account, which he had made of the different items composing the said
sur of four pounds six shillings. I did not at that time take any copy, but I
kept them in menory, and some weeks afterwards I made the account which I
presented to Mr. Viger, and which I have this day in, my possession. The items
of the account of four pounds six shillings, which Mr. Louis Archambault had
made for me, and which he paid me, are as follows, to wit:

For my fees, two pounds ; for those of the clerk of the poll, two pounds'; for
the commission appointing a clerk, two shillings and six pencen; for ee pourney,
six shillings; for the hire of. the bouse, ten shillings. All these items formed a
snm of four pounds eighteen shillings and sixpence, on which Mr. Louis Ar-
chambanlt retained a commission, for having drawn these monies from Govern-
ment. I do not recollect how much he kept for his commission, but I am quite
certain that,-at-any rate, I did not receive the full amount of the said, suni of
four pounds eighteen shillings and sixpence ; I probably received four pounds
eight shiilings and sixpence. I am aware that Mr. Dugal, who . came to rny
house to bring mue the letter and form of receipt, of which I have spoken above,
is the brother-m law of Mr. Louis Archambault.

Question.-Did this Mr. Dugal make you any offer on the part of Mr. Louis
Archanbault, with reference to the said account?

Answer.-He may have done so, but I do not remember.
I took the oath of office before tbe said election, at Mr. Louis Archamnbault's,

at St. Roch, six miles from the Village of St. Esprit, where I was at that time
residing; and if was also at St. Roch that I returned the poll-books after the
election. I also made and 'ave te Mr Louis-Archambault a :copy of the poll
books, for which I'charged him nothing.

[Cióss4xaned] . . .

In the'interview which I had with Mr. Archambault t iMotreal, i 'observed
to hlm, that the reason Ihad fnot sent an-e.eipt was, that I had net been, paid
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the full amount of my account. Mr. Louis Archambault thon told me that he
did not recolleet the amount of my acconut, nor how muchli he had paid me. He
thon explained to me that he found himself in a difficult position, and that
Governruent asked him for receipts which he had not taken from the
Deputies. .He thon asked me what was the anount of my account, and how
much lie had paid ie; he requested me at the saine time to make out my ac-
couint in detail, which I did in consequence. I told Mr. Archambault that Ihad
iîntes at my own hotuse, which would show me the amount which I received from
the latter, Mr. Louis Archambault thon told me that he did not at ail recollect
whîat he had paid, and that when I had shewn hirm my notes lie would engage to
pay me the balance. The account for which I then gave a receipt,. Was an ac-
Count which I wrote from the dictation of Mr. Louis Archambailt. We did not
agree ou certain items ; I wished to charge two pounids foi the clerk of the poil
and Mr. Louis Archanbault made me put one pouînd; I wisled to charge two
pnunds for the hire of the house, and he made me put two pounds ton shillings;
(>i the other items we agreed. The account which I sent to Mr. Viger was not
made out from the dictation of Mr. * Louis Archambault, or of any other person,
but in accordance witli the law, which I followed as my guide. I made it out at
my own house. I cannot say positively, tlat the accout which I have already
cletailed as Laving been paid by Mr. Louis Acliambault, was precisely similar to
that which lie showed me, when he paid me. The said account is not a copy of
the account which Mr. Louis Archambault presented to nie, but these items are
contained in the account which I presented to Mr. Viger. It was only on look-
ing at the account which I shewed to Mr. Viger, that I recollected the items of
Mr. Louis Archambault. I certainly think that the notes which I thon took and
which recall to my recollection what Mr. Louis Archambault paid me are correct,
but I cannot swear it positively. The notes which I have mentioned were not in
writing, but I retained them in my memory.

The foregoing deposition beinmg read over to tlie witnîess, lie pei-sists therein,
says that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) FRANÇOIS L. DESRIVIÈRES.

(The witness asks for his conveyance from St. Damase to L'Assomption, 15
leagues, £2 ls. ; for his tine, two days and a lialf, at 20s. per diem, £2 10s.-
Total, £5. Allowed for his conveyance, 15 leagues at 3s. per league, £2 5s.;
for the- ferry charges, 5s.; for 3 days at 10s. per diem, £1 10s. Total allowed,
£4.. This money to be remitted to him by post to his address at St. Damase,
County of St. Hyacinthe.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 28th June, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General,

Commissioner.

I, the undersigned acknowledge to have received from Louis Archambault
Esquire Returning Officer fôr the election of the County of Leinster in 1851
the amount of my account as Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of St.
Esprit, not recollecting the precise sum, but rememnbering perfectly well to have

* The words, Louis Archambault, are not in the original.
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received in full all that was owing to me, to my satisfaction, having remitted
the agency charges.

Receipt produced by the witness DesRivières,
(Signed,) D. R.

L'AssoMPToN, 30th June, 1855.
The Inquiry opened. Present-Mr. PAPIN, and Mr. Louis ARoHAMBAULT.

EUGÈNE COURTEAU, Esquire, Physician, of the Parish of St. Roch, in the
County of L'Assomption, aged above twenty-one years, witriess called on behalf
of the Plaintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit:

I know the Plaintiff and Defendant. I am not related, nor allied to, nor in
the service of eitber of them. Nor am I interested in this affair.

I think that I know the writing of Mr. Louis Archanbault, because I have
often seen him write it ii y presence.

Question.-Exainine the account now shewn to you, and which forms part of
the fyle (X), dated." St. Lin, the eighteenth day of December, one thousand eight
"hundred and fifty-one, and signed, T. Garault, Deputy Returning Officer, St.

Lin," and particularly the words "and hire of house," which occur at the
commencement of a line opposite to the figures which form the total amount
of the said account, as added up, and state if you know in whose hand-writing
are the said words " and hire of bouse" or any of them ?

Answer.-On my oath, I believe that they are in the writing of Mr. Louis
Archambault, and it is especially the word "hire" which makes me recognize
more particularly the writing of Mr. Louis Archambault; if there wére several
ines, I should speak with still greater certainty. The word "hire" appears to

me in a more distinct manner to be in the writing of Mr. Louis Archambault
than the word "house," thougli I believe that all four words are in his writing.

[Cross-examined.]
Question.-Are you quite positive in saying that the said words and hire of

"house" are in the writing of Mr. Louis Archambault?
Answer.-Yes. I sincerely believe so.
Question.-Are you positive in stating that it is the writing of Mr. Louis

Archambault?
Answer.-Yes. All the four words induce me to believe that it is the writing

of Mr. Louis Archambault, but more particularly the word "hire."
Question.-Without the word " hire" would you have been as positive in say-

ing that it is the writing of Mr. Louis Archambault?
Answer.-Not so much so.
The foregoing deposition being read over to the witness, he persists therein,

declares that it contains the truth, and.has signed.
(Signed,) EUGÈNE N. COURTEAU.

(The witness asks for 4 leagues, 10s.; his time, 15s.-Allowed £1 5s.)
Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,

the 30th June, 1855.
(Signed,) Dtnom'Ei Ross,

Solicitor General; Commissioner.
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HYPOLITE MORNEAJ, Bailiff, of the Parish of St. Roch, in the County of
L'Assomption, aged above twenty-one years, witness called on part of the
Plaintiff, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, as follows, to wit:-

I know the Plaintif and Defendant. I an neither related, nor allied to, nor
in the service of either of thein; nor am I interested in this affair.

In 1851, at the time of the election for the County of Leinster, I was employed
to put up Notices of Election in the Parishes of St. Lin, St. Calixte de Beauport,
St. Esprit, St. Julienne, in the Townships of Rawdon and Chertsey. I started
from my residence at St. Roch, and went over the following distances, in putting
up the said Notices:-fron St. Roch to St. Lin, nine miles; from St. Lin to St.
Calixte de Beauport, ten or eleven miles; from St. Calixte to Chertsey, nine
miles; froin Chertsey to Rawdon, six miles; fron Rawdon to Ste. Julienne, six
miles; from Ste. Julienne to St. Esprit, six miles; fron St. Esprit fo St. Roch,
six miles, forming altogether from fifty-two to.fifty-three miles. Iput up Notices
in each of the said Parishes and Townships. For the above services I received
from Mr. Louis Archambault the sum of five dollars. Mr. Louis Archambault-
had directed me, at the same time, to find and hire houses to hold the polls in.
I hired one at St. Calixte de Beauport from a certain Mantas, for the sun of ten
shillings for the two polling days; I hired another at Ste. Julienne from Mr.
Edouard Beaupré, in which Joseph Arbourg was living, for one pound for the
two days; I did not hire any other, excepting at Rawdfon, at a 1gr. Daly's; for
the latter I did not myself pay anything, lie said he would arrange with the
Deputy.

[Cross-examined.]

I have a perfect recollèction of all the facts which I have related in ny
examination in chief.

The foregoing deposition being read over to the witness, he persists therein,
declares that it contains the truth, and hath signed.

(Signed,) H. MORNEAU.

(The witness asked for 15 leagues of transport, at 1s. 6d., £1 2s. 6d.; two days
at 6s. 3d., 12s. 6d.-Allowed, £1 15s.)

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
the 30th day of June, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Commissioner.

Mi. Papin requests permission to produce a letter which lie received in Marh
last fron Louis Charles Beaumont, Esquire, Deputy Returning Officer for the
Parish of Lachenaie, at the election for the County of Leinster in 1851, and of
the County of L'Assomption in 1854:, alleging that the said L. C. Beaumont died
since the month of Marh last.

B 'rHE CoaiIssIorNEn

Assuming that this letter was received at the time stated in the application,
and that the author is dead, I cannot admit this letter as proof in this matter.
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Mr. Papin declares bis inquiry closed with the exception of two witnesses
whom he had caused to be sunmmoned, to prove that nothing was paid for the
use or hire of the public hall of the Parish of St. Roch, as a polling house, at the
time of the election for the County of Leinster in 1851; that these two witnesses,
who have not arrived, are Messrs. Jean Baptiste Labelle, Curé of the said Parish,
and Toussaint Baudry, Churchwarden, in office of the said Parish in 1851.

Thereupon Mr. Louis Archambault admits that lie has paid nothing to the
Fabrique of the said parish, to whiclh the hall belongs, for the use or hn'e of the
said hall in the election of 1851.

ln consequence, Mr. Papin declares his inquiry closed, and the Commissioner
requires Mr. Louis Archanbault to proceed on his part.-Eleven o'clock of the
forenoon.

Mr. Louis Archambault, in answer to this demand, states, that he did not re-
ceive intimation that the inqniry ordered against him would be comnenced on the
twenty-fifth in-tant until the morning of that day; that lie was obliged to re-
main constantly present at the inquiry; that it is impossible for him to examine
the voluminousdepositions which have been produced in support of the accusation;
that he requires a reasonable time to examine these depositins, and to simmon
witnesses, so as to be able to defend hianself with success against this accusation;
and that he requires at least a delay until the ninth of JIuly next, and that he
produces his affidavit of the imposibility of his being able to make out his proof
in support of lis defence.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, OUIS ARCHAMBAULT, Esquire, Notary, of the
DISTRICT OF MONTR1eAL. Parisli of L'Assomption, in the County of LAs-
somption, having been sworn on the Holy Evangelists, doth depose and say :--

That from the mass of evidence produced in support of the accusation bronglît
against him, and inasmuch as the inquiry on thepart of the accusation itself has
not been closed on the twenty-eigltli of June instant, it is impossible for hin to
examine the voluminous depositions whicl have been produced in support of the
accusation: it is impossible for thie deponent to examine these depositions, an(d
sumion the witnesses, so as to defend hinself victor'iously against this accusation
before the ninth day of July next. If the deponent is compelled to enter upon
his proof before that time, he considers that it is better foir him to make no proof,
lest it should be insufficient for want of tine: and lie declines any defence against
the accusation, and hath signed.

(Signed,) LOUIS ARCIIAMBAULT.

Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,
3oth June, 1855,

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Coinmissioner.

Mr. Papin declares that ho does not òonsent.

BY THE COMMIssIoNER -

The objection taken by Mr. Louis Archambault, as to the time of the notifica-
tion-of th inquiry, should have been made at the time of the opening of the pro-

1851.
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ceedings of this Commission : that it was in his power to take cognizance of the
facts which have been deposed to against him during the course of the inquiry:
that he vas even notified by the Commissioner on several occasions, to make sucli
arrangements as that his witnesses (if lie intended to produce any) might be pre-
pared to give their evidence, immediately on the plaintiff closing his inquiry:
and that inasmuch as Mr. Archambault has issued subpænas, smrnmoning is
witnesses to appear to-day; and as lie manifests no proof of diligence -, the Com-
missioner, on the refusal to consent by the adverse party, refuses his demand,
declaring at the samle time, that be is ready to hear any witness that Mr.
Archambanit is prepared to produce, and to receive any other proof which be
may have to furnish.

The Commissioner asks Mr. Louis Archambault, whether be has any witnesses
to examine.

Mr. Louis Archambault, in answer to the Commissioner's question, declares
that he bas no witness to examine at the time.

1, the undersigned, protesting my non-culpability, the insufficiency of the
accusation itself, and of the proof offered against me, declare that I have no proof
to offer against the deponents for the accusation, inasmuch as a sufficient delay
has not been given me for the production of my proof.

(Signed,) LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT.

L'AssoMPTIoN, the 30th day of June, 1855.

The Commissioner hereupon declares the inquiry closed.

-7 (Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS,
Solicitor General,

Commissioner.

Marcel Poirier, Esquire, Notary, of the Parish of St. Jacques, County
of Montcalm; witness sumimoned on the part of the Defendant, produces his
copy of subpena, and asks to be taxed.
The witness asks.- For his carter ................................ £0 7 6

For bis tim e.................................. o 15 0

Allowed ........ .... ............................... £1 2 6

Witness on behalf of the accused.
Cecil Morin, Cultivator and Justice of the Peace, of the Parish of St. Jacques,

,vitness summoned on the part of the accused, asksto be taxed.
îo his carter ........................................ £0 10 0
Time ................................................ 0 5-

Allowed.......................................£0 15 O
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Joseph Octave Alfred Turgeon, Esquire, Advocate, of the Parish of Terre-
bonne, witness summoned on behalf of the 'Defendant, to prove the ordinary
manner of drawing up the accounts of a Returning Officer, as having been
himself a Returning Officer in 1848. The witness asks to be taxed.
For his carter..................................................£0 10 0

irmself ................................................... .. 2 10 0

£3 0 0

Sum allowed .................................... £2 5 -

Pierre Octave Roy, Esquire, Merchant, of the Parish of St. Roch, witness
sunmoned on behalf of the accused, to prove his character; produces his copy
of subpena, and asks to be taxed.
For his carter................................... .............. £0 7 6
H im self ...................................................... 1 0 0

£1 7. 6

Sum allowed ...................................... £0 17 6

Jean Baptiste Gauthier, Esquire, Physician, of the Parish of St. Jacques de
l'Achigan, witness sumnoned on the part of the accused to prove his character,
produces his copy of subpæna, and asks to be taxed.
For his carter ........................ ........... 0 10 0
H im self ...................................................... 1 10 O

A llow ed ................................................ £2 0 0

On this tenth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, at
eleven o'clock of the forenoon, the Inquiry was opened.

Louis GUsTAVE DELoRIMIER, Advocate, Esquire, Clerk of the Circuit Court for
the Circuit of L'Assomption, was sworn as Clerk.

Present :-JosEPiH PAPIN, Advocate, Esquire, M.P.P., and Louis ARCHABAULT,
Esquire, Notary and Registrar of the County of Leinster, assisted by LoÙiràSimEoN
MORIN, Advocate, of Montreal, Esquire.

JOSEPH GUJILBATJLT, Bailiff, of L'Assomption, -witnéss produced by Loi is
Archamnbault, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:

I an sixty years of age. I am neither related, nor allied to, nior in the sef èè
of the parties in this affair, nor have I any interest in this affair. I know the
Plain tiff 'and Defendant.
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By MR. AROiAIMAULT:-

The distance from the Village of L'Assomption to the churcb of St. Sulpicel
is tive miles, making ten miles going and coning. The distance from the
Village of L'Assomption to Bout de i'Isle is nine miles, making for going
and returning, eighteen miles. From the same point to the liuse of a certain
Dumais in tlic Parish of Lachenaie, thirteen miles, making twenty-six miles in
going and returning. Froin the same point to the miill in the Parish of Mas-
couche, seventeen miles, making, for going and returning, thirty-four miles. From
fie Village of L'Assomption to St. Lin, twenty-oue miles from the same point
tu Kilkenny, that is to say, St. Calixte cie Beauport, thirty-our miles: from the
same point to the Village of St. Roclh, twelve miles: from ih Village of St. Roch
to the house of Jean louis Archambault, in the saine parish, four miles: froin
L'Assompfion to St. Esprit, by Mr. Viger's road, fifteen miles, anc by St. Rocli
eighteen miles. From the chureh of St. Esprit to the mill of St. Esprit, on1e mile.
Fiom the Village of L'Assomption to Ste. Julienne, twenty-one miles: this
distance is calculated by Mr. Viger's road, which is tlie shortest, and by St. Roch
twenty-four miles. It is thirty years since I went by Mr. Viger's road. From
L'Assomption to the Village of Rawdon, twenty-fonr miles, and thence to the
house of a trader one mile. From the Village of L'Assomption to St Jacques,
twelve miles: from St. Jacques to the bouse of Narcisse Landry, trader, three
miles. From L'Assomption to St. Alexis, fourteen miles. From L'Assomption
to the chapel of the Townsbip of Chertsey, about thirty-four miles, but I am not
certain. All these distances which I have just mentioned, should be doubled for
going and returning.

[Cross-examin ed.]

It is to my knowledge that the public have passed by Mr. Viger's road for the
last thirty years, the same as by any other public road.

Further Deponent saith not, and tl<e foregoing deposition having been read
over to him, he declares that it contains the truthî, and hath signed.

(Signed,) JOSEPH GUILBAULT.

Sworn before me, at L'Assormption,
10th September, 1855

(Signed,). DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitoi- Generail, Commissioner.

PIERRE RAPIIAEL FAUTEUX, Merchant, of the Parish of L'Assomp.
tion, witness called on behalf of Mr. Archambault, being sworn on the IIoly
Evangelists, doth depose and say:

I am forty years of age. I know the Plaintiff and Defendant in this affair. I
ame neither a relation, nor connection, nor in the service of the parties in this
affair; nor amn 1 interested in the result.

By MR. MoR1IN

I know the house at present occupied by Mr. Archambant, and formerly occu-
pied by Mr. L. G. DeLorimier. It is one of the most important houses iîîtlhe
village. I redollect the election of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one; I
was residing in. the parish. I recollect thxat there were three candidates for the
representation of the County. I am aware that the contest was carried eigtothe
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close. It is to my knowledge that the Proclamation calling on the electors to
make choice of a representative was made on the gallery of that house. I am iii
possessiorof a house of nearly equal value to that where the Proclamation was
imade. There vas a great num ber of people on the gallery of the bouse, wlich at
that time was used as a Circuit Court. I think ihat the nomination took place in
the inonth of December, one thousand eiglit liundred and fifty-one. I am of opinion
that for the use of the gallery and apartments of the Circuit Court, at the risk of
the tenant, %vas worth, certainly, thirty dollars For in the eveiit of rioting, or
in case of inuch excitement, injury might be done to a much greater extent. I
believe that it was more advantageous at that season, the house beimg more com-
fortable than a hustings in the open air for the facility of carrying on the pro-
ceodings. If I had been obliged to purchase a hustings, it would no-t certainly
have been. for a sum of thirty dollars; especially if it was like that erected for
election of one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty-one, which. was of planks and
caiivass.

Question.-In case you had not bought the materials, but had borrowed them,
do yon believe that a charge of thirty dollars would be excessive for the risk in-
curred of their being broken, and the cost of their construction ?

This question objected to by Mr. Papin, as being suggestive,-and putting the
answer in the mouth of the witness.

B. TrE COMMISSIONER -

The question appears to me somewbat open to objection from its form, and is
rather faulty in having reference to a suppositions case; but the accused being
entitled to every possible latitude in his defence, I permit it.

Answer.-If they lad been broken, I consider it would have been worth the
sunm at which I have estimated the hustings.

I saw the hustings of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four. In my opinion
it was worth thirty dollars, including the materials and labor.

[Cross-examined.]

I do not know whether Mr. Louis Archambault paid anything for the use of
the gallery and house where the nomination of the Candidates took place, in one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one. I am equally ignorant how much it cost
him to erect a hustings in 1854.

And -further Deponent saith not. The foregoing deposition having been read
over to him, lie declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and bath
signed.

(Signed,) P. R. FAUTEUX.
Sworn before me, at L'Assomption,

1Oth September, 1855.

(Signed,) DuNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

CAMILLE ARCIIAM3AULT, Esquire, Notary, of the Parish of L'Assomp-
tion, witness for the Defendnt, being duly sworn on the HolyEváigelists doth
depose and say:

I am thirty-five years of age. I know the parties, Plaintiff and Defedan in
this affair. I amr neither 'elated, nor allied to nor in the service òP it of
them; nör-interested ii thi&afair. .
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I have been already heard as witness on behalf of the Plaintiff.

By Mn. MORIN

I was Returning Officer for the election of one thousand eight hundred and
forty-eight.

Questio.-Who were the Deputy Returning Oficers in 1848 ?
Objected to this question, as having nothing to do with the present inquiry.

By THE CoMISSIONER

I cannot see that the questson has much to do with the merit of the accusation
in question. Nevertheless, as the answer nay have some effect on the conse-
qences of this inquiry, I do not think the question should be rejected.

Answer.-The Deputy Returning Officers for the County of Leinster were as
follows :-For L'Assomption, L. Eugène Ecréinent; for St. Sulpice, Denis Boutil-
lier; for Ropentigny, Benjamin Mforeau; for Lachenaie, Louis Charles Beau-
mont; for Mascouche, Philip Mount; for St. Roch, Joseph Beauchamp; for St.
Esprit, François des Rivières; for St. Lin, Carolus Laurier; for Rawdon, Alex-
ander Daly; for St. Jacques, Marcel Poirier. The dimensions of the County of
Leinster were the saine iii 1848 as in 1851.

Question.-What is the amount of the account which you submitted to Govern-
ment, for the expenses of the election of 1848 ?

Objected to this question by Mr. Papin, for the same reason as to the preced-

BY THE COMMISSIONER

As to the amoiint which may be considered strictly speaking apart frou. the
contents of the account,-I sec no great objection to it; I admit the question.

Answer.-As near as I can remember, I asked one hundred and sixty-six
pounds and some shillings, and to the best of my recollection, I drew from
Government only the sum of one hundred and twenty-four pounds five shillings,
as appears by the public accounts of one thousand eiglit hundred and forty-eighit.
For the receipt of this sum of one hundred and twenty-four pounds five shillings.
The exiibit, No. 1, which is now shewn to me, is the saine as that already shewn
to me, and on which I was examined in June last. The suin at the foot of this
account is one hundred and sixty-six pounds six shillings. By exhibit No. 2,
see that it appears the suni of iny account against the Government is one hun-
dred and sixty-six pounds six shillings. I do not remember whether the exhibit
No 1 contains the same items as the original account, presented to the Govern-
ment, but I do not think so.

Question.-What are the alterations of the items between Exhibit No. 1 and
the account filed with Government for the Election of 1848, andin what respects
do they differ ?

Answer.-It is impossible for me to say what are the alterations; I do not
rememnber.

Question.-On what are your remarks founded, when you state that you do
not think the Exhibit No. 1 is not an exact copy of the account which you filed
with Government, if you do not recollect.

Answer.-On other drafts of account which I have atmy own house.
Question.-Have you any objection to produce these drafts of accountý

which you have at your own house, which may establish a variation between th9
Exhibit No. 1 and the account which you produced to Government.

Answer.-I do not think myself obliged to produce them.
Question.-Do you refuse, peremptorily- to prod.uce them?:
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Answer.-Yes, I refuse.
Question.-Were you consulted by Mr. Louis Archambault on the mariner in

which the accounts of the Returning Oflicers were mnade?
Answer. - I have already declared that I was consulted by Mr. Louis

Archambault.
Question.-On lending to Mr. Louis Archambault the exhibit No. 1, or on

some subsequent occasion, did you not tell him that this draft of account had
been prepared, or inspected by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ?

Aiswer.-It may be so: I do not recollect.
Question.-Did you not consult the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, on thé

manner of making this account?
[Qbjected to by Mr.Papin.]

BY THE CoMMIssIoNER :-I permit the question.
Answer.-As well as I can remember, I believe I said to Mr. Archambault

that I had consulted the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, as near as I can rëcol-
lect, I think that I consulted him.

Question.-Is it not true that you, yourself, made out the accounts of your
Deputies before having received auy information from them, assuming as a basis
in this matter, the accounts of Returning Officers who had preceded you as such
in the County, or who had acted at the same time with yourself in other
Counties?

BY THE CoMMssIoNER :-I reject this question.
Question.-Is it not, to your knowledge, that Returning Oflicers furnished to

Government accounts of the Deputies of their County, before having réceived
information from these latter, basing their accounts on those of the Returning
Officers who had acted in the'same County for the preceding elections?

Objected by Mr. Papin to this question-lst, as being the same, although less
direct than the preceding: 2nd, as being foreign to the present inquiry: 3rd, as
being too vague and too general: 4th, as tending to place the witness on his trial,
inasmucih as he has already himself declared, that ie had been Returning Officer:
5th, as being unable to prove anything having any influence on the merit of the
accusations brought against the accused.

BY THE CoMMIssIoNER-
Permitted ; excepting that part which has reference to the account of the

witness.
Answer.-No.
Question.-Did you not yourself furnish your account in this manner?
[Objected to by Mr. Papin.]

BYTHE CoMnssioNER
Rejected because it tends to inculpate the witness, and the fact wished to be

established is not pertinent to the inquiry, and because it is in the form of
reproach to the witness by the party making it.

Question.-Is it 'Iot true that Mr. Caiolus Laurier, dit Cotinean, yu Deputy
at St.:Lin for the election of the County of Leinster in 1848, presented an account
to you, the amount of which you drew from Government, and thafyou kept a
part of this acebunt?

Objected to by Mr.Papin for the·reasons mentioned in the last decisio of the
Commissioner on the preceding qnestion.
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BYTHE CommssIoNER:-

Question rejectei as not pertinent, and tending to destroy the character of the
defendant's own witness.

Question.-Is it not true that Mr. Carolus Laurier Cotineau, your Deputy at
St. Lin, told you that lie had made inquiries of Government to know the exact
amount of the account which you drew for im, and that le lad ascertained that
you had received for him. a larger sum than that which you had remitted him?

By TriE CoMrissIoNEIRr:-I refuse to admit this question.

Question.-Is it not true that Mr. Carolus Laurier Cotineau declared to you
that if you did not immediately pay him the balance of his account, lie would
forthwith inform the other Deputies of the County, and that steps would be im-
mediately taken to obtain justice?

BY THE CoMiMIssIoNER :-Q uestion rejected.

Question.-Is it not truc that on these threats you paid him the amount of his
account?

BY THE COMMIsSIONER :-Question rejected.

Question.-Is it not true that in the month of May or June last you yourself
reported to Mr. Louis Archambault the above facts, having reference to Mr.
Carolus Laurier Cotineau, as mentioned in the preceding question?

BY TUE ComanssioNER:-Question rejected.
Question.-Have you had occasion to see your account since it has been filed

with Government?
Answer.-No.
Question.-Have you said that this account was burned in the fire of 1848?
Answer.-Yes; I said so. and Mr. Louis Archambault said the sanie thing to

me. I knew it when he told me.
Question.-Could yon name the person who gave you this information?
Answer.-I do not recollect who gave me this information.
Question.-Is it possible for you, at the present moment to declare the name

of any person who spoke to you of the disappearance of this document, besides
Mr. Louis Archambault?

Answer.-I believe that Mr. Edouard Faribault spoke to he about it, as well
as my brother Eugène Archanbault.

Question.-Is it not true that in the month of June, or about that time, you
had an interview with Mr. Melassippe Prévost, Representative of the County of
Terrebonne, and that you inquired of him, wliether your account was really de-
stroyed?

Answer.-After Mr. Archambault had informed me .that my account was
really destroyed, Mr. Prévost confirmed me in what Mr. Archambault. had said
to me; this was in the end of June; the inquiry in this affair was comnenced.

Question.-Is it not true that Mr. Melassippe Prévost, Representative of the
County of Terrebonne, told you that he had seen your account, or at least a
copy i

Answer.---No.
Question.-Did you receive two pounds from Government, for two constables,

at the time of the holding of the poll, for the election of 1848?.
BY TUE Com3tnssIoNR -Question rejected.
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Question.-Did you ask for an inquiry to be made on the amounit of the ac-
count which you produced for the expenses of the election of 1848, for the
County of Leinster, and if so, at what time did yon make this demand?

BY THE CoUnssIoNIR :-Question rejected.
Question.-Is it not true that when you made this demand, you liad had the

interview vith Mr. Prévost, of which you have spoken?
[Objected to, by Mr. Papin.]

BY TRE COM3ISSIONER:--Question rejected.

Question.-Is it not true that when you made this demand you had been as-
s-ued by Mr. Joseph Papin, that your account had disappeared or had been
burt ?

Mr. Papin having desired that the witness should answer to this question, it is
permitted, and the witness answers: No.

Question.-Did you not know it at that time from other persons?
[Objected to by Mr. Papin.]

BY THE CoMMIssIONER:-
Permitted to reply, as to the names of the persons whor may have informed

the witness that his account had disappeared.
Answer.-I have said that Mr. Louis Archambault, Edouard Faribault, and

Eugène Archainbault, spoke to me about it.
Question.-What is the cost of hiring a house to hold the poll in, and what are

the usual expenses incurred to prepare what is. necessary for the holding a poll
therein ?

Answer.-I charged three pounds for my house vhen I acted as Deputy, in
eighteen hundred and fifty-four. I found that this was reasonable.

Question.-Do you t.hink that this charge is only the value of any other house
ser'vimg the sanie purpose ?

Anwer.-I do not know what it may be worth for other houtes but I asked
only that for myself.

Question.-Can you recolleet what are the sums charged for your Deputies for
the election of eighteen hundred and forty-eight-for house hire?

Objected to by Mr. Papin, because this question is not pertinent, and is foreign
to the present inquiry.

BYTE CoMMIssIoNER :-Permitted to-reply.

Answer.-As nearly as I can remember, I paid myself, to Mr. Horan, for the
use of his bouse in the Parisi of L'Assomption, and for a stove and table, between
two pounds and two pounds ten shillings; and I think that Mr. Laurier Cotineau
charged me nearly the same sum for St. Lin. For St. Roch, I do not recollect
how much-any more than for St. Sulpice, nor for Lachenaie. As to Mascouche,
I paid something, but I cannot say how much. For St. Esprit, I do not recollect.
Nor do I recollect for Rawdon, and I cannot say what.sum I paid.

Question.-Can you state what sums were exacted by your Deputies for con-
stables.?

Answer.-No. I believe, however, that some exacted charges for constables,
but I do not know whether they all did so.

Question.-To the best of your knowledge, did not the Deputies charge you
the expense of two constables?

Answer.-Not all the lDeputies. .--

1857à
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Qnes-ion. - How much did the Deputies exact for the payment of eacli
coistable ?

Answer.-Those who made a charge, charged ten shillings a day for each con-
stable, conforniably to the law of eighteen hundred and forty-two, which was at
that time in force.

Quiestion, 2-To the best of your knowledge, can you swear that these different
sumns charged by youir Deputies were allowed by Government, on the production
of these accounits ?

This question objected to, as not pertinent.

BY THE ComfiMssIoNER .:-ermitted to reply.

Answer.-I do not know.
Question.-Were the deductions made by Government on the account of one

hundred aiid sixty-six pounds six shillings, which you have produced, made on
vour own account, or on the account of your Deputies?

[Objected to by Mr. Papin.]
BY THE CoMiMI§SsIoNER :-Question permitted.

Anzwer.-Partly on my own account and partly on the account of the
Deputies, as nearly as I can recollect.

Question.-To what item of the account of the Deputies did the reduction
made by (4overn ent more particularly apply?

Aiswcr.-To the travelling and boarding expenses, as nearly as I can remem-
ber.

Question.-When you made this copy of the account produced as exhibit No.
1, had you received from your different Deputies their several accounts?

[Objected to by Ir. Papin.]

BY THE CoNMIssIoNER :-Qulestion rejected.
Question.-IIes this copy of account (Exhibit No. 1) any reference to the ex-

penses of the election, for thie County of Leinster, in the year 1848?
Answer.-It is possible that this draft of account has served nie as a base

for the original account, whiich I presented to Government, for the election ofthe
County of Leinster, in 1848.

Qtuestion.-Can you swear, that in this account, produced by yourself, you
bave not received for house Iire, constables' salaries, sums which have not been
expended for this purpose, and which have remained as fees with yourself?

[Objected to by Mdr. Papin.]

BDY TUE ComirsSIONER :-The witness is not obliged to answer.

Answr.-I do not think myself obliged to reply.
Question.-Do you refuse. to answer this question ?
Answer.-I refuse. If I were myself the subject of the present inquiry, I

should be ready to answer this question..
Question.-Can you swear that yoifDeputies; in their accounts, charged you

fortie'lpryment of board?
This'qitestion objected to as frivolous by Mr. Papin.

3Y THE CoMMISsIoNER :-Question permitted.

Answer,--Tn. tha ieductions which were made for the Deputy of the Parish of
L'Assomption, I understood, as nearly as I rememberithat the redactions M-d*e
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were for travelling and boa-rd expenses, and I may have misinterpreted the
English words mentioned in the reductions.

Question.-You have stated that the English words, as signifving travelling
and board expenses, had reference to the account of the Depuity of L'Assomption,
who was residing at St. Jacques-will you now tel! us the namie of this Deputy?

Aniswer.-llis naine is J. E. Ecrémnent.
And further Deponent saith lnot ; and the present deposition being read over to

him, lie declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signued.

(Signed,) CMLLE. ARCIIAMBAULT.

(Taxed, 15s.)

Sworn before me,
the 11th of September, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

PHILIPPE MOUNT, Burgess of the Parish of St. IIenry de Ma3co iclie,
being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, doth depose and say:-

I am about sixty years of age; I know the Plaintiff and Defendant in this
affair; I àm neither related ror allied to, nor in the service of the parties in this
cause; nor am I interested in this matter. I have already been heard as a
witness on behalf of the Plaintiff.

By MR.. MoRIN.-

I was Deputy Returning Ofiicer for the Parish of Mascouche, for the election
of a Menber for the County of Leinster, for 1848. I acted as such also in 1851,
and also for the election of the County of L'Assomption in 1854. I do not at all
recollect what I received from Mr. Camille Archambault for the election of
1848. To the best of my knowledge it was about four pounds ten shillings, but
not more than five pounds.

Question.-Did you appoint constables in 1848?
[Objected to by Mr. Papin.]

BY THE CoMMIssioNER :-Queston rejected.

Question.-Is it to your knowledge that the sàlary of two coñstables in
each polling place is charged in the election accounts furnished by the Returniing
Officers, even when constables have not been appointdd?

This question objected to by Mr. Papin, as tending to prove a praëtice diectly
contrary to the spirit and letter of the law.

BYTHE CoMMsîoNER :-Qnestion permnitted..
Answer.-No. I do not think they should be paid, when there have been no

constables; if no constables have been named, there shonld be nope elarg, and
I am not aware that such is the practice. I would not giv my propertY fro a
polling place for ten pounds.

ÉFomn the Rapid of Maseouche to the school.of Ruisseanwdes-Angesthere May
be a distance of four miles. .. : : -,;
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Further Deponent saith not; the present deposition having been read over to
lim, he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

(Signed,) PH. MOUNT.
(Taxed at 22s. 6d.)

Sworn before me, the
11th September, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

BENJAMIN MOREAU, Merchant, of the Parish of Repentigny, having been
swoin on the Holy Evangelists, doth depose and say:

I am fifty-one years of tige. I know the Plaintiff and Defendant in this affair.
I an neither related, nor allied to, nor in the service of the parties in this affair;
nor an I interested in this affair.

I have already been beard as a witness on behalf of the Plaintiff.
I consider that the lease of a bouse for holding the poll, with aill the risks, is

worth eight or ten pounds a day, and I would not give mine for less. I was
Deputy Returning Officer for the election of the Couity of Leinster, in eighteen
hundred and forty-eight.

Question.- What is the amount which you furnished, in your quality of
Deputy to Mr. Camillo Archambault, Chief ReIturning Oficer?

Objected to by Mr. Papin, inasmnch as the accused bas not the right of
changing the present inquiry on his own accounts, into an inquiry on the
accounts of another Returning Officer.

BY THE CoMMIssIoNER :-Question rejected as not pertinent.
Question. - What is the ainount which you received fron Mr. Camille

Archambault as Deputy?
[Objected to by Mr. Papin.]

BY THE COMMISSIONER :-Question rejected.
I have liad occasion to examine accounts of Rtetur'ning Ofmcers, and to see ti'e

charges made for constables and bouse hire. These charges varied and differed
muci. For bouse hire, from three to eight pounds, and for constables it was five
shillings a day, when there were any sworn; to my knowledge there were not
more than two paid for each parish. I consider that a suin of three pounds,
for the hire of bouses where polls are held, is a moderate sum. At the last
election I was also Deputy Returning Officer. At none of the elections of 1848f
1851, and 1854, did I make any arrangement with the proprietor for the hire of
the bouse where I held the poll; I oniy spoke about it to the Cwtré. No account
was ever presented to me, but I consider myself responsible and liable to pay-
ment, if it is asked of me. I do not think that a sum of three pounds would be
excessive for hire, for each of the said years.

(Cross-exanined.]
In the elections of 1848, 1851, and 1854, the poll was held in the said Parish

of Repentigny, in the public hall of the said parish.
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Question.-Do you recollect that in the deposition which you gave before the
present Commission of Inquiry, you stated that you had charged Mr. Louis
Archambault something for your expenses, for the place where the poll was held
at Repentigny in 1851 and in1854?

Answer.-I do not remember ; but I incurred expenses for the hustings and
for fuel. No one ever asked me anything, nor did I pay anything for the use or
lease of the said public hall, where I held the poll in the tbree abovementioned
elections. If there was anything paid for this object, it must have been to the
Fabrique, to whom the said hall belongs.

And further the said deponent saith not; the present deposition having been
read over to him, he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath
signed.

(Signed,) BENJ. MOREAU.

(Taxed, 15s. for this day, and 15s. for the 26th June last.)

Sworn before me,
this 11th September, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR 'Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

On this twelfth day of September,.one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five,
at lialf past nine in the forenoon.

Present,-JosEPir PAPIN, Esquire; and Louis ARCHAMBAULT, Esquire; assisted
by L. S. MoRiN, Esquire, his- Counsel.

The witnesses summoned by Mr. Archambault, having been called, and not
appearing, and the report and signification made by the bailiff having been read;
seeing the proof of diligence given by the defendant, the inquiry is adjourned to
two o'clock in the afternoon, at the request of' Mr. Morin, and without the con-
sent of Mr. Papin, who objects to the said adjournment.

And it being two o'clock in the a'fternoon, the witnesses summoned not having
appeared, Mr. Papin asks that, inasmuch as half an. hour has elapsed since the
time to which Mr. Mor-in, the Counsel of the accused, had reqnested fhat the
proceedings should be adjourned, the proceédings be now resuned and contin-
ued. Thereupon Mr. Morin requests that on the rapport verbal, made by the
bailiff, that the witnesses summoned this morning, would be here at two o'clock,
and inasmuch as they are absent, that the proceedings be suspended till to-mor:
row at nine o'clock in the f'orenoon, to take such proceedings as the law llows,
to oblige the witnesses, who have received summonses, to appear.

1857.
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The inquiry is adjourned till to-morrow, the thirteenth instant, at ton o'clock
in the forenoon, saving, in the event of some of the witnesses in detih. arriving
before six o'clock this afternoon, in which case, the party accused shall imme-
diately give notice thereof, to the Commissioner and to the plaintiff, so aS-t
proceed forthwith to hear them.

JOSEPII ANTOINE EUGÈNE ECREMENT, Notary, of the Parish of St.
Jacques, having been culy sworn on the IIoly Evangelists, doth depose and
say

I an thirty-eight years of age; I know the Plaintiff and Defendant in this
affair ; I an not i-elated nor allied to, nor in the service of cither of the parties ;
nor an I interested in this affair. I have already been heard as a witness on the
part of the Plaintiff. I have been three tines Deputy Returning Officer, twice
in the County of Leinster and once in the County of Montcairn; in the Couity
of Leinster, the first time I acted as such for the Parish of L'Assomption, and
the second time for the Parish of St. Jacques.

Question.-Can you inform us what are the expenses occasioned in these cir-
cumstances for costs of election in these different parishes, where you have acted
as Deputy Returning Officer, and what are the suins which you have received ?

[Objected to by Mr. Papin.]

Question rejected, so far as relates to the expenses incurred, because they may
be proved by public documents. Pernitted as respects the amount which he
rcceived in hie elections of eighteen hundred and fifty-one, as Deputy for the
Parîish of St. Jacques.

Mr. Morin withdraws the question, as nodified by the Commissioner.

Question.-Were you Deputy Returning Officer for the Parish of L'Assomption
in eiglteen huîndred and forty-eight.

Answer.-Yes.
Question.-Wlhat are the expenses incurred in this parish for the saine year,

and wliat sums did you receive as Deputy Returning Oflicer.
This question objected to by Mr. Papin as foreign to the inquiry, and as

tending te institute an inquiry into the accounts of eighteen hundred and forty-
eight.

Question pernitted ; inasrnuch as those documents are adhered to as having
reference to the practice followed.

Answer.-I ain not aware what expenses were incurred that year inl the Parish
of L'Assomption, but I recollect perfectly well the sui which I received;
namely, the surn of two pounds currency. Wlhat makes me positive in 'saying
that I received two pounds, is, that the other day I met Mr. Camille Arclianbault
who told nie that I had received only two pounds. Mr. Camille Archambault
was the Chief Retuning Oíticer for tlis election.

The value of house hire for holding a poli, depends much on circumstances,-
on the value of the house, and on the risk to be incurred, according as the election
is more or less warmnly contested.

Question.-What price would you ask for the hire of your house for holding a
poli in, for two days?

Answer.-I would not ask less than seven or eight pounds, if I was compelled
to assume the risks.
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Question.-Do you believe that the sum of three pounds for hire'of liusefor
the use of a poll, is an excessive amount?

Objected to by Mr. Papin, as being a leading question.
Question permitted.
Answer.-No.
[Cross-exami nation.]
I an not aware how mucli the hire of the house, where the poll for St. Jacques

was held iii eighteen hundred and fifty-onc, cost. It was in the Public Hall, and
no one ever asked me for anything.

Further Deponent saith not; and the present deposition having been read over
to him, lie declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

(Signed;) J. E. ECREMENT.
(Taxed at 22s. 6d.)

Sworn before me,
the 13tli September, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNAIi Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

MARCEL POIRIER, Notary, of the Parish of St. Jacques, witness for the
Defendant, being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, doth depose and say

I am forty-three years of age; I know the Plaintiff and Defendant in this
aiTair; I am neither related nor allied to, nor in the service of either of themi,
nor an I interested in this affair.

Before proceeding to examine ti witness, Mr. Morin requires that it be per-
nitted himu, to bring again before this commission, the witness Benjamin Moreau,

to answer the following questions which were yesterday declarea inadmissible
during his exaninatioi. The questions are the following

lst.-What is the amouit which you furnished,in your quality of Deputy to
Mir. Camille Archambault, chief Returning Officer ?

2rid.-What is the amnount whiich you reccived from Mr. Camille Archambault,
as Deputy?

Mr. Morin declares that by this witness lie is prepared to establisl that Mr.
Canille Archambault has kept part of the money drawn fron Government for
his Deputy, the said Benjamin Moreau.

Mr. Papin objects to this application being granted, as being illi-grounded in
all respects, and as having no other object on the part of the accused, than that
of making malicious insinuations against a Returning Officer who is not on his
trial.

BY THE CoMMIssIÓNER :-The application is refused.
I was Deputy Returning Officer in 1848, for the Parish of St. Jacques.
Question.-What are the expenses incurred this year for the said Parish of

St. Jacques, and what sur did you receive as Deputy Returning Offider?
The latter part of the question, concérning the amount received by the witness,

objected to by Mr. Papin.
BTIE CommIssIONER :-The first part is permitted, thé second rojected;
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Answer.-I cannot say, precisely; all that I know, is that there was no house
hired to hold the poll, nor any special constables appointed.

Question.-Are the expenses of election for each parisb usually settled by the
Deputy Returning Offlicer?

Answer.-I cannot say.
Qtuestion.--Was it yourself who made out the account of election expenses in

the parish where you acted as Deputy Returning Officer
This question objected to by Mr. Papin, as tending to prove a particular fact,

foreign to this inqiry.
BY THE COMMISSIONER :-Question refused.

Question.-Have you any reason on which to base a precise opinion on the
arnount of expenses incurred for the Parish of St. Jacques, im eighteen hundred
and forty-eight ?

Answer.-I have no personal knowledge of any facts on which I could base an
opinion of this kiid.

Q uestion.-Wiat was the amount of the expenses whicli you incurred in the
Parish of St. Jacques, in eighteen hundred and forty-eight, in your capacity of
Doputy Retuirning Ofcer

Answer.-As near as I can recolleet, it was about eleven or twelve dollars for
my own share, lot including the fee of the clei-k of the poll, who was not paid
by me.

Question.-Do you swear that this is the exact sum which was remitted you as
Depnty Returning Officer in eighteen hundred and forty-eight?

[Objected to by Mr. Papin.]

BY THE. COMIISSIONER :-Question rejected.

In respect to the risks to be incurred, the value of an ordinary honse for holding
the poll, is three or four pounds,-it should be worth more for a larger bouse.

Further Deponent saith not. The foregoing deposition having been read over
to him, lie declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and bath signed.

(Signed,) M. POIRIER.
(Taxed at 22s. 6d.)

Sworn before me, the
l3th September, 1855.

(Signed,) DUNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Cormmissioner.

JOSEPH ALFRED OCTAVE TURGEON, Advocate, Prefect of the County
of Terrebonne, in the District of Montreal, Esquire, having been duly sworn on
the IIoly Evangelists, doth depose and say:

1 am forty years of age. , I know the Plaintiff and Defendant in this matter.
I am neither related nor allied to,, nor in the service of either of the parties; nor
an I interested in this affair. I acted as Returning Officer in an election which
took place at Terrebonne in 1848.

Question.-When you prepared your account of election, in your capacity of
Returning Officer, had you occasion to consult any of your colleagues on;the
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manner in which these accounts should be made ?-what was your opinion on the
manner of charging the distances ?

This question objected to by Mr. Papin, as being foreign to the present in-
qmiry.

BY TII CoMMIssToNER :-Question pernitted.

Answe.-Before drawing up my account, I consulted several old Returning
Officers, and also several of my colleague Returning Officers on the manner of
inaking up these accounts, and among th e latter I recollect to have been in coin-
Inunication with my friend Mr. Camille Archambault, without however saying
tiat it was on this particular point in relation to the distances. As to this point,
1 have never had the srnallest doubt that I was entitleýd to charge the distances,
going and coming, frôi the centre to each point of the circufnerence. It ap-
)eared to me then, as it does now, that a ReturningOfficer iad the same rights

as a bailiff.
Question.--Iad you occasion to examine the accounts of the Returning

Officers and establish the ordinary expenses incurred in the different parishes in
the contested elections, and can you tell us the aiount of the expenses at each
)oll of these different counties whose accounts you inspected ?

[This question objected to by Mr. Papin.]

BY THnE CoMMIssIoNE R:-Question perm itted.

Answer.-I had occasion to sec and examine the accounts of 'the different
Returning Officers for twenty counties for the elections of 1848 and of 1854, and,
by the statement which I an prepared teo frnish, they all charged and received
a sum proportionably higher than that which lias been received by Mr. Archam-
bault, and especially for 1848.

[The Commissioner havin objected to this proof unless the original accounts
in question are produced, Mr. Archambault produces and files certified copies of
certain election accounts.]

Berthier, for fifteen polls, one hundred and ninety-seven pounds fifteen shil
lings; for Megantie, for eiglht polls, eighty-four pounds fourteen shillings.
Bonaventure, for diine polls, ninety-five poinds fourteen shillings; Nicolet for
eight polls, one hundred and thirty-five pounds twelve shillings; and in one
tliousand eight hundrea and fifty-four, for Hochelaga, five polls, eighty poùnds
eigliteen shillings and sixpence ; Terrebonne, ten polls, seventy-six pounds eleven
shillings; Beauce, for eleven polls, one hundred and eight pounds; Huntingdon,
seven polls, fifty-four pounds eleven shillings; Champlain, ten polls, one hn-
dred and fifteen pounds fifteen shillings ; Megantic, seven polls, fifty-seven
pounds thirteen shillings; Ottawa, twelve polls, one hundred and sixteen pounds
fourteen shillings; Lotbinière, nine polis, sixty-nine pounds eight shillings;
Portneuf, twelve polls, one hundred and fifteen pounds twelve shillings; two
Mountains, eleven polls, ninety-eight pounds ten shillings; Vaudreuil, five polls,
fifty six pounds three shillings and three-pence halfpenny; Beauharnois, five
polls, seventy-five ponnds seven shillings ; St. Maurice, eight polls, sixty-poùnds
nine shillings; Montmorency, eleven polls, one hundred and six pounds fourteen
shillings and nine-pence ; Sherbrooke, ten polls, eighty-four pounds nine shillings
and eight-pence ; Temiscouata, eight polls, sixty-three pounds thirteen shillings
and sixpence. All these sums have reference solely to the accounts of the
DeputyIReturning Officers, and to rectify any error in figures, .if there be any.
I refer to the accounts now shewn to me, and on which I have based my answer.
These accounts are marked fron letter A to letter T inclusive. I am inclined tq
think that two pounds ten shillings and three pounds is but an ordinary charge
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for house hire, in each parish where the poll is held. It should be worth that
sum.

Question.-In case the poll was held in a house belonging to the Returning
Officer, to one of his friends, or to some one under obligation to him, who would
not exact payment ont of consideration for hin, do you think that the Returning
Officer would be justified in charging the value to Government?

Answer.-Certainly.
Question.-Is it not to your knowledge that this practice still obtains ; and if

so, state whether it appears unjust.
Answer.-I am not aware whether this practice obtains at the present day. I

know that it has existed, and I see nothing unjust in it.
Question.-Is it not true that it often happens, that the Deputy Returning

Officers do not transmit any account in writing to the Returning Officer, and do
not give him any verbal information before he transmits their accounts to the
Government?

Answer.-Yes, very often. There are some who do not transmit any at all,
and leave to the Returning Officer the task of doing it.

Question.-For the circumstances alluded to in the preceding question, is it
not usual for the Returning Officer to make out this account on ordinary data?

Answer.-There is no other means.
Question.-Does it not often happen from consideration for the Returning

OfBcer, that those of the Fabrique place their hall at his disposition gratis; and
if so, do you believe the Returnin g Oficer is justified in charging the value of
the occupation of these halls as polling places?

Answer.-When private parties, or those of the Fabrique, charge nothing for
this object, it is always a matter of consideration for the Returning Officer, who,
to indemnify himself for many other troubles for which he is not paid, should be
held justifiable in charging for such object.

Question.-Is it not true, that it is usual to retain the amount of these fees
when the proprietors do not exact it themselves?

Answer.-I do not .know whether it is usual, but in that case no one would
lose by it, neither the Government nor the proprietors; the only person who
would profit by it, would be the Returning Ofcer, who is bound under a heavy
penalty, to accept an onerous and sometimes dangerous office.

Question.-In case the Returning Oficer being under the necessity of appoint-
ing constables, should appoint some of his employées, would he be justified in
drawing the salary allowed them by law?

Answer.-The Returning Officer would be certainly justified in so doing, if he
appointed his employées as those who would not exact payment.

Question.-If the Returning Officer should be the friend or benefactor of his
Deputies, and these latter should exact no fee from him .for these considerations,
would the Returning Officer be justified in claiming payment of the fees allowed
him by law?

Answer.-In all cases where the Deputies do not exact payment of their fees
from the Returning Officer, it should be in his favor, nless they mention speciaHy
that they are willing to make a present of them to Government.

[Cross-examined.]
Question.-For how many years have you practised as advocate in Lower

Canada?'
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Answer.-Since the thirty-first of December, one thousand eight hundred and

thirty.
Question.-Is it from a legal point of view that you have given the opinions

expressed in your answers in your examination in chief, in relation to the rights
of the Returning Officers

Answer.-I have never understood that a witness in a cause was called upon
to give his legal opinion.

Question.-It is not then as a legal opinion that you have enunciated these
propositions?

Answer.-I shall at no time profit by these occasions to give a legal opinion.
Question.-Do you believe that the opinions which you have thus given are

based on the law, or conformable to law ?
Answer.-I do not consider myself obliged to give a legal opinion.
Mr. Papin requires that the witness answer distinctly the question, and the

Commissioner decides that the witness is bound to reply; the witness then makes
the following answer.

Answer.-I do not think them contrary to law, and in any case they are based
on justice.

Question.-Do you believe that a Returning Officer in chief is entitled to
charge to Government the salary of constables. who have never been appointed
nor sworn, and who have not acted?

Answer.-In the case where a citizen is obliged, under a considerable penalty,
to accept an office which, as I have said, is very onerous, and may at times
become dangerous, and in which the Government refuses to grant for other
items which rmight merit payment, I think he would be entitled to charge for
these items to indemnify himself for the others: and in fact Goverument does
not pay more, since if these constables hîad been appointed or had acted, 'the
Returning Officer would have received payment for them; besides, in the event
of its being necessary to appoint more than two, the Returning Officer, by fol-
lowing the letter of the Statute, could not be reimbursed for what he might have
paid to those, above two, whom he might have appointed.

Question.-Do you believe that when the account of the Deputies is made out
by the Returning Officer in chief, the latter is entitled to keep for himself the
half of the amount which he has received for them from the Government, or a
portion nearly as large?

Answer.-The Deputies, being paid the amount which they have asked, do
not suffer from the Returning Officer having the advantage of it, and he has the
right of keeping it to indemnify himself for that which he is not paid for by the
Government.

Question.-Are you one of those who believe there is no harm in robbing the
Government?

TuM Cc:trssioNER-PDoes not permit this question.
Question.--Do you believe that according to the law now in force, and since

one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, the Returning Officers have the
right of charging for distances in the manner which you have already nen-
tionedI

Answer.-I have not lately consulted the letter of the law, but ry impression
is that they have the right.

Question.-Look at the 66th section of the 19th Vie. chapter 27; consider
that part which fixes the fee of the Returning Officer for the'distances which he
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has to go over, and state if you think that by this law the Returning Officer is
entitled to charge for distances longer or other than those which le lias really
gone over

Answer.-On referring to the law abovementioned, I think that the Returning
Officer has not the riglt of charging for distances longer than those which he
had to go over to convey hirselffroin one place to another. I think that he is
entitled to clarcre all the distances for going to any place whatever antid return-
ing from if, withlout being obliged to go over in one and the saine journey the
entire circuiference of the county in which le is acting as Returning Officer.

Question.-In case he should go over in one single journey, the entire circum-
ference of the said County, do you think that, agreeably to the said law, he would
be entitled to charge as if lie had made a separate jouruey in each parish, setting
out from the centre and returning to it each tiie?

Answer.-He is thon in the saine circumstances as a Bailiff, who has several
notices to serve, and to whom the law and the courts grant so many journeys,
and this interpretation of the law is as equitable as when it lias been pretended
that a municipal councillor miglit swear that ho was holding feu et lieu, because
he was prevented therefron by some greater hindrance, as fire.

Question.-Do you believe that when the law says that a Returning Officer is
entitled to sixpence for each mile that he shall really and necessarily have gone
overi, lie is entitled to charge in like manner for another number of miles which
ho has not gone over, but which he migit have gone-over, without necessity?

Answer.-This depends on the law, which is variously interpreted. In the
clause which lias been cited to me, the strict letter of the law might allow for
only each mile really and necessarily gone over, but the intention of the legisla-
ture in granting but sixpence a mile, must have been to accept in account all the
distance to be gone over.

Question.-Do you believe that in pursuance of the said clause, thel Returning
Officer is entitled to charge for distances which he has not gone over?

Answer.-He is entitled to charge for the distances which he is considered to
have gone over, and which he must necessarily have gone over to transport him-
self from one place to another, and to return.

Question.-Do you believe that in pursuance of the said clause, he is entitled
to charge for distances which he has not gone over?

Answer.-In the case of a Returning Officer being constrained to accept a
charge in which his goods, and even his life may be endangered, I am not of
opinion that a restricted sense should be given to any of those clauses of the law
which provide for his indeinnification; and by giving it a liberal interpretation,
I am of opinion that he is entitled to exact payment for distances which he may
have gone over to get from one place to another, and to return.

Question.-In the figures which you have given, as the amount of the sums
charged by the Deputies in the diff'erent accounts which you have enumerated,
did you previously deduct from this amount the different sums deducted by
Government?

Answer.-My impression is that they 'were deducted, but the accounts should
speak for themselves.

And further Deponent saith not. The present deposition having been -read
over to him, he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and' hath
signed.

(Signed,) J. ALFREDU. Q.TURGO '.
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(Allowed for carter, 15s., for himself, £1 15s.-Total, £2 los.)

Sworn before me, the
13th September, 1855.

(Signed,) DuNBAR Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

The 14th day of September, 1855.

LOUIS GUSTAVE DE LORIMIER, Advocate, and Clerk of the Circuit
Court for the Circuit of L'Assomption, Esquire, being duly sworn on the Hloly
Evangelists, doth depose and say:-

I am forty-seven years of age. I know the Plaintiff and Defendant in this
affair; I am neither related, nor allied to, nor in the service of either of them;
nor am I interested in this matter.

I have already been heard as a witness in this affair on the part of the Plaintiff;
I have held for some years past, and still hold, a place under the Government of
this Province.

Question.-Is it not usual, and do you not think the public officer entitled to
draw from Government the fees which the law allows for obtainiig the assistance
of other persons in the exercise of his duty, when by activity and by more than
ordinary labour he has supplied the absence of those persons whose assistance le
might have obtained?

This question objected to by Mr. Papin as tending to obtain from the witness
a legal opinion, and as foreign to this imquiry.

BY THE CoMMuIissIoNER :--Question perrnitted.

Answer.-I cannot say.
Question.-Do you know whether at tines it happens that the Clerk of a Cir-

cuit Court, who himself looks after the keeping of the apartnents of the Court,
charges to Goverrnment the fees of a wârden, as if he had appointed one?

BY THE CoMIIssIoNER :-I cannot permit this question.
Question.-Did you not yourself, in your capacity of Clerk of the Circuit

Court for the Circuit of L'Assomption, charge the sum of seven pounds ten shil-
lings for a warden, when no one was appointed by you to that office?

BY THE CoMIissIoNER :-I refuse the question.
Question.-Is it not true that you have drawn from Governmuent, accordine tô

account presented the first of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-tour,
the surn of seven pounds ten shillings for fuel for the Court?

BY THE CoMMIsSIoNER :-Question refused.,

Question.-Is it not true that the apartments serving for the Circuit Court
bave been only warmed during the sessiois of the Côurt during the t*o l"tf
years, and that these sessions have only taken place at two different times in the
winter season, that is in November and in March, and that each of therm only
lastefd three or four days in a Term?
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BY THE CoMHssIoNER i:-I refuse the question.
Question.-Is it not true that you presented an account to Government in 1854

claiming for 'LEnquête' clerks the suin of nine pounds, currency, and that you
did not pay this sum to two 'Enquête clerks,' as mentioned in your account?

BY TnE CoMMIssIoNER -

The advocate of the Defendant having been notified, before this question was
reduced to writing, that the Cominissioner could not permit hini to enlarge fur-
ther on that subject, and inasmuch as this question tends to inculpate bis own
witness, by interrogating him on matters altogether foreign to this inquiry, lie
refuses the question and declares that he will not permit any more of the same
kind.

Question.-Can you swear positively, tbat in 1851 you did not receive, for
trouble occasioned to you at the time of the nomination and proclamation of the
candidates, on the gallery of the house which you occupied, the sum of one
pound currency?

Answer.-No; at least I do not recollect, and I do not think so. I have .no
idea of the time at which Mr. Denis Bouthillier presented me with his account.

[Cross-examined.]
The hire of the house, on the gallery of which the nomination and procla-

mation of the candidates in 1851 took place, was paid me by Government, and
it was in this house that the circuit court was hel.

Question.-Did Mr. Louis Archambault ever speak to you of the accounts
which form the subject of the present inquiry, or of the accusations brought
against hima, since the inquiry of the plaintiff was closed ? and did he ever tell
you anything tending to establish that he himself knew he had acted contrary to
law nnd usage, or anything else of a similar character ?

This question objected to by Mr. Morin as having no relation to the facts on
which the witness was examined, in his examination in chief, and as being ques-
tions that should have been asked at the time of the hearing of the present
witness, in support of the inquiry made by accusation.

BY THE COMMISSIONER:-

Permitted to reply in reference to what the accused may have said subse-
quently to the closing of the inquiry of the Plaintiff, and w'hich may relate to
the facts proved by the Defendant in his defence, and to the practice which it
tends to establish, and provided that this witness, for this purpose, be regarded
as a witness of the Plaintiff.

Answer.-I do not recollect any conversation which I may have had with the
accused, since the close of the Plaintiff's inquiry on this subject.

And further Deponent saith not; and having read the present deposition, he
declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

(Signed,) L. G. DELORlMIER.
Sworn before me, the

14th September, 1855.

(Signed,) DumRn Ross,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.
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Mr. Morin, on behalf of Mr. Louis Archambault, files, in addtion to those
already filed yesterday, seventeen specimens of Returning Officers' accounts, to
establish that the charges in his account are ordinary and usual charges,,which
are allowed by Government, and declares and protests that lie was prepared to
establish by Returning Officers, that in the greater number of cases, their accounts
contain an item for constables, bouse hire, and hustings, when expenses for these
objects were not incired; that these different amounts remain in their hands as
fees, but that he is prevented by the decision of tbe Commissioner, pronoinced on
several occasions during the inquiry for the defence; more particularly in the
examination of Camille Archambault, Benjamin Moreau, and Marcel Poirier;
and prays, as a measure of justice, that an inquiry take place on the accounts of
the different ieturning Officers, copies of which are filed, as well as on three
other accounts of Returning Officers, filed with the Government for the elections
of 1848, 1851, and 1854; and moreover, Mr. Morin, on behalf of the Defendant,
declares his inquiry closed.

The Commissioner asks the Plaintiff whether he has any other proof to adduce.
The Plaintiff replies in the negative.

Thereupon the Commissioner declares the Inquiry under the Commission
closed, at L'Assomption, on the 14th day of September, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS,
Solicitor General, Commissioner.

(Signed,) L. G. DELoRIMIER,
Clerk to the Commission.

BB.
PRovRNcIM SECRETARIY's OmICE,

Quebec, 8th September, 1855.

Sir,-The account of Mr. Archambault, Returning Officer for the County of
Leinster, to which you allude in your letter of the 3lst ultimo, is not to be found
in the Public Departments.

I send you the account of Mr. Archambault in the same capacity for 1851,
which was not among those last forwarded to you.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

T. J. J. LonANGER, Esquire, M.P.P.,
Quebec.
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HER MAJESTY'S GOVER1ITENT, Dr. to CAMILLE ARCHAMBAULT,
Returning Ofâicer, for the Conty of Leinster.

December 14, 1847.. Oath, in writing, of the Registry Offcer.. .............. 0 à
18 Proclamations, English and French, for the different

Parishes and Townships in the County, requiring the
presence of the Electors, at 5s...... ............ 12 0 0

The endorsement on the Writ ...................... . 5 O
Letter to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, acknowledging

receipt of W rit, &c ............................
Returning Officer's messenger, for the carriage of these Pro-

claiations ...................... ...........
Posting and reading Proclamations .... O..O.............. .

do 2>7, do .. Commission appointing Election Clerk................... 5 O
Oath, in writing, of Clerk ............................ 0 O
For the Returning Ollicer, for the nomination day ..... ..
For the Election Clerk and 2 Constables ...... ..........
20 Commissions appointing Deputy Returning Ofcors and

Poll Clerks ..................... ...... .... ....
12 Proclamations fixing the days on which the Poils would

be held, and the places for polling, at 5s......... O O
For preparing 10 Poll Books, at 60s............... .... 20
10 copies of PolU Books, at los........................ . 5 0
10 Orders and Precepts, addressed to the Deputy Returning

Oflicers.................................. 2 10 
Messengers, for the convoyance of the Poll Books, Commis-

sions, and Precepts; ami, also, for the conveyance
of a Commission appointing a person at St. Jaques
to act as Deputy leturning Officer for the Parish of
L'Assomption, it being impossible to procure a person
for that purposa iii the latter Parisha..............I 6 5

To the _Deputy ltcturning Officai' for L'Asso'nTIoÀN, J. E.
E crermant, as per his account ..................... 5 0 0

For a Poli Clerk ....... .............................. 9, O
Two Constables ...................................... 2 O O
[lire of a house for tha hustings ........... .. ....... 2 10 '0

2.-PARIS 0F ST. s

To tha Daputy Returning Officer and Clark,' for 2 days' ser-
vie receivino' votas ...... ...................... 4 O O

Two Constables.........2 0 0
Messengr for convyance ofPolI5 1. 0 0

ô.PAtsior REPENTIGNY.

To tha Daputy Returning Officar and Clerk 0'.. . 00
Lwvo Constables ...................................... 9 0 O
Nf essanger........................................ 5 O

4.-ST. JACQUES.

To tha Deputy Returning Officer and Cerk..............4 0 0
Two Constabls........... ......... ................. 2 0

ýsseýnger for conveying Poli Books......................2 0 0

5.-ST. RocI.

To tha Daputy Returning Oficer andClIerk......... G 6
Two Constables .................................... 02 O O
Cost of a hustings ....... .......... ........ .. 2 10 0
H aesngar for rturning Poli Books ...................... 1 5 0
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lIER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT, Dr. to CAMILLE ARCHAMBAULT,
&c.-(Yontin ued.)

6.-LacrIENA.

December 27, 1847.. To the Deputy Returning Offmeer and Clerk ............
'wo ..sta be . .................................

H ustinig. . .........................................
Mcbseungcr for rdturning Pll Books....................

7.-Sr. HIERiti DE NIASCOUGnE.

To the Deputy Returning Officer and Clerk ..........
o o stables ...................... ..

Il .................. ........................
\eSunger for 1(eturning Poll Books ..................

8.-S. ErSPIT.

Tô the Deputy Returning Officer and Clerk ...........
T'wo Consttales...................................
1ustings ..................... ......... ......... ,
Messenger for returning Poil Hooks twice, the necessary

formalities not having been complied with on the
first Return...............................

9.-ST. LIN.

To the Deputy Returning Ofeicer and Clerk ............
Two Constables .... .................... ..........
ilustinigs .................... . . . . . . . . . ..

g for returning Poll Books.

10-Ria WDON.

To the Depnty Returning Oflicer and Clerk ............
Two Constables ....................................
llstings .. ..........
Messenger for returning Poil Books ..................

January 7,1848.. For the Returning Officer, on the day fixed for the Procla-
mation, for his attendance to idjourn the meeting,
the iteturns fron St. Esprit not having been received.

For a Clerk and two Constables on the same day ........
To the R turning Officer, for his services on the day of the

Proclamation, and consequently, of the closing of the
Election .................................... j

For a Clerk and two Constables on that day ............
Two Indentutres ..................................
Messenger, for the return of the Poil Books, Writ of Elec-

tion, &c......................................

41£

4

4

4

2
1

12

4

2'

i2

4
21

1

1o

4i
2
2O

1I

s.

0)
0

10

10i
10

o

(Signed,) CAMILLE ARCHAMBAULT,

Retusmrning Off1cer,
C'ounty ozf Leinster.

L'ABssoufrIoK, 16th January, 1848.

An*jl(imd(.ix (No. 5'l.)2UVctOl-ia.
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LIST of ACCO UNTS produced at the Investigation, this 14th September,
1856.

1854 .. County of Wateloo....................................... .. marked V.
dIO .. do of St lvacinthe..... ........ ......................... do X .

1854 .. do of Rimo'uski ........................................... do Y.
1848 . do of Rouville ............................................ .do Z.
do .. do of Poitneuf............................................ do A A.
do .. do of Montreal...........................................do .

1854 . do of do ............................................ do CC.
do . d. o of Kamouraska ........................................ do 1).1)

1848 .. do of fun tinrigdon ................................. ....... do EEM.
1854 . do of Montcalm .. .................................... .. do FFI.
1848 . do of Lanark ............................... . ...... (.. do GG.

do .. do of L'Islet............................................. do Ili.
1854 .. do of Drumniond and Arthabaska........................... do il.

do .. do of Bonaventure ............................... ......... (o JJ.
do .. do of Chicoutimi.......................................... do K K.
do .. do of Berthier ......................... .................. do LL.

1848 ., do of Beauharnois ....................................... do MM.

(Signed,) LOUIS MORIN,
for M. ARCIIAMBAULT.

LIST of ACCOUNTS produced at the investigation, and filed in support of the
evidence of J. O. A. TURGEON, on the 13th September, 1855.

1818 .County of Berthier ......................................... narked A.
do do of Megantic...........................................do B.
do .. do of Bonaventure............................ ............ do C.
do . do of Nicolet . ............................ ............... do D .

1854 .. do of Hochelaga ................... ...................... do E.
do .. do of Terrebonne......................................... do F.
do .. do of Beauce ............................................ do G.
do .. do of Huntingdon ......................................... do H.
do .. do of Champlain .......................................... do .
do .. do of Megantic........................................... do J.
do .. do of Ottawa ............ ................. ............. .do K.
do .. do of Lotbinière .......... ................ ............... do L.
do .. do of Portneuf ............... ............... ............ do M.

1854, d ofToMnan
1848' do of Two Mountains ...................................... do N.

1854 .. do of Vaudreuil ........................ .................. do 0.
do .. do of Beahharnois ........................................ do P
do .. do of St. Maurico........................................ .do Q.
do .. do of Montmorency .. . ................... ............... do R.
do .. do of Sherbrooke... ................. ................ do S.
do. .. do of Temisco.uta..,..................................... do T.

(Signed,) LOUIS MORIN,
for M. ARCIAMBAULT.
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NAMES of the different RETURNING OFFICERS whose ACCOUNTS were
produced at the Investigation, in the matter of Mr. ARCHAMBAULT,
by J. O. A. TURGEON, Fainire, on the 13th and 14th Septeniber,
1855; shewing the ainouit demanded ; the amount deducted; and a1s(o
the anin lnt finally allowed.

Naies of the Return- Naimes Amount 1 Amount Amount

ing Ofm1cers. of Counties. Demanded. )educted. Allowed.

£ s. d. £ s. d £ s. d.

A 1). Bondy ........ Berthier ........ 359 4 0 115 12 0 243 2 0
Daniel Burray ....... Megantic........ .152 3 0 26 10 0 125 13 0
Philip Vibert ........ Bonaventure .... 196 12 10 59 16 6 136 16 4
Basile Lupien ........ Nicolet .. ...... . 201 4 6i
George 11. Ryland . ... lochelaga ...... 106 9 0 45 0 0 121 9 0
Joseph Lachaine...... Terrebonne...... 145 10 0 19 11 0 125 15 9
Richard A. Fortier. . . . eauced ........ . 151 5 G No dcd uctio n . . 151 5 6
L. Il. Masson ........ .luntingdon .... 106 1 10 5 16 10 100 5 0
Ferdinand Pi ilteau ... , .hamplain ...... 182 10 10 0 19 0 175 Il 10
John R. Lambly . ... Mgantic ........ 102 16 0 No ded uctio n .. 102 1C 0
J. F. Taylor ........ Ottawa ........ .146 10 4 4 ( 0 142 10 4
R. S. Noël .......... Lotbiniòre ...... I 115 16 0 .5 5 0 110 il 0
R. Lelivre ......... Portneuf........ 142 ; 4 6 No ded uetio n .. 142 4 6
Daniel De Hjertel .. Two Mountains . 163 9 ( 24 12 i0 18 17 6
IL F. Charlebois .... Vaudreuil ...... 102 15 0 4 15 0 9u0 0 0
hven Lynch ........ Beauharnois .. . 105 6 9 34 11 11 70 14 11

L. G. Duval.......... St. Maurice...... 125 , 5 (i 12 10 0 112 15 6
1. C. Lefrançois...... Montmorency... 144 11. 2 9 0 6 135 10 8
W. Il, Webb ........ Sherbrooke...... 177 18 9 4 0 0 173 9 9
John Heath.......... reniscouata .. 111 il 6 1 18 4 109 13 2
Alexander D FordyceWaterloo ...... u1 9 9 37 13 9 163 10 0
S. T. Lespérance .. St. [Iyacinthe. . . The ac coun t wa s not cas t up. .
L. F. Garon ........ Rimouski ...... 135 2 6 4 0 0 I 131 2 6
-. Aubertin ........ Rouville ........ 135 6 9 12 13 9 122 13 0

N. G.a.uthier.......... Portneuf........ .168 15 0 7 15 0 161 0 0
W. B. Hartley ...... Montreal........ 322 12 6 175 0 0 147 12 6
John Boston ........ City of Montreal. 430 0 0 80 14 3 313 9 3

J. B. Varin .......... Huntingdon ... 256 4 0 80 1 0 176 3 0
Magloire Granger .. Montcal.n 102 6 6 2 2 0 100 4 0
Anthony Leslie ...... Lanark ......... 145 19 2 4 15 8 141 3 6
B. Poulhiot.......... L'Islet.......... 106 14 0 4 0 0 102 14 0
Edward Cox ......... Drummond...... 181 14 6 O 0 1 6 181 13 0
Joseph G. LeBel .... Bonaventure .... 216 12 0 49 18 0 166 14 O
Ovide Bossé ......... Chicoutini ...... 133 5 0 No ded uctio, n. 133 5 0
J. Baptiste Chalut. Berthier ........ . 110 I il 6 11 10 91 1 6
Robert H. Norval .. Beauharnois ... 171 13 0 14 18 0 156 15 0

'AssoMrioN, 15th September, 1855.

~w~w-~w
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I certify that the following are the sums claimed, the amounts
the sumns for which a Warrant issued in favor of the'
ficers ftr the undermentionecl Counties in Upper and
for ihe General Election in 1848.

Nanes of the Return- Nanes
Amaount Claimed.

ing Officers. of Counties.

LowEr CANADA. S. d.

Daniel Burray........ Megantic ........ 153 3 
W. M. B. Hartley Montreal ........ 322 12
D. De lertel ........ TWo Mountains .. 163 9 6
B, Pouliot ........ lIslet............14 14 O
C. Archambault . L.inster ......... 160 6 O
L. Lespérance. ...... St. Ilyacinthe. .... 212 12 1
A. 1). Bondy ........ Bertier ..... .. 35 4 O
J. . Varin .......... untingdon .... 4
Il. Aubertin ........ Rimouski ..... 35
B. Lupien ....... Nicolet .. .....
N. Gauthier ... Potneuf......... 68 15 O
R. C. Norval ........ Beauharnois .... 171 13
J. O. A. Turgeon .... Terreboinne.......21 b 1 e 0
Paiilip Vibert ........ .onaventure .... 1!) 12 Io
Félix GWIfrion ... Verchère .. . .. 2

CJP'ERI CANADA.

G. W. Foot.......... Kent ........... 115 15 O
J. HTmilton.......... Midi lesex ...... 13 2
A. 1). Furdyce.. .. ... Waterloo..........2)1 ! ( 9
A:ithony Leslie ... Lanark...... .... 145 11) 2

deducted, and
Returning Of-

Lower Caînada,

il itf A mount for which
Amnount or

a Warrîant
De(duction.

i issued.

d. £ s. d.

26 10 O 125 13 0
175 0 0 147 12 6
24 12 6 138 17 0
4 0 0 102 15 0

42 1 0 124 5 0
75 0 10 136 11 3

115 12 0 243 12 0
80 1 0 176 8 0
12 1 i ) 122 13 0
68 18 0 136 4 6

7 15 0 161 0 0
14 18 0 156 15 0
57 2 8 153 13 4
59 16 i6 136 16 4
5 7 6 73 15 0

5 0 0 100 15 0
9 O 0 129 2 0

37 13 9 1c3 16 0
4 15 8 141 3 6

(Signed,)

INSPECOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 8tli September, 1855.

JOS. CA RY,
Deputy nspector General.

CC.
CnAÂnGp A, (Nos. 1 and 2).-MILEAGE.

Carri forward ..........
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CC.-C[IARGE A, (Nos. 1 and 2).-MILEAGE.-(00t'inued.)

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought forward .................. ...... ...... .... . .. 1 9 6

1851.-ELECTION NoTICES.-(Continu'd.)
Benjamin Moreault account. ...................... 0 15 0
- Dorval,. do ...... ...... .... .... . O 4 6
- Gareault, ,do ........ ...... ........ 0 il 10
A. Inly, do .................... 4 0 0.

-1F'airibeauilt, do ... .............. 0 12 0
--Larehe, o ............ ........ 1 4 0
-DusRivières, do ...... ...... .... .... .. 10 0

£ 20 6 10î

18314-ELECTON NOTICES-Charged .......... miles 174 4 7 0
Real Distance ....... do f60 1 10 0

- 2 17 0
Gareault, account........ ...... ...... .... .... 0 5 3
Rocher, do - ........ ...... .... ...... O 12 
D.sTiè~res, charged .... ... . 1 16 0
Roal distance............ ....... 0 12 0

1 4 0

£ 4 18

DD.
J.-(No. 4.)-Uustings, PoIl Houses, and Constables.

£ s.d. 1851. £ d.£ sd. £ s.d.

L'Assomption .. 7 10 0 St. Jaques.... 3 0 0 Maseouche . 10 0
Repnt. .... 2 0 0 St. Roch ...... 1 0 0
St. Roch ...... 3 0St. Lin........ 1 0 o
St. Lin........ 3 0 0' St. Calixte . 0 0
St. Julienne.. .. 3 O o L'Assomption 1 0 0
St Sulpice .... 2 10 0 St. Alexis...... 1 0 0
St. Patrick .... a 0 o
St. Calixt.. 3 0
St. Esprit.... 2 0 0

37 00 . £ 7 10 0'£ 23 '10 0 £ 600

1854.

L'As somption .. 5 10 0 Mascouche ... 2 10 01 Mascouiche ... 1 0 0
StSlpice .. 2 15 0. St Sulpice ... 1 0) o

St. Lin . .... . 1 10ù 0 St Lin. ... 0 10 0
tSt. Rochl ..... 1 10 0 St. Roch ...... T ~0 -cl0

Epiphany ... 3 0 0, L'Assmomption .. 1 0 0
L'Assomption.. 1 0 0 Epiphany .... 0 0 o

24 5 0i
£615 0£ 510.0£ 1 5 0£ 6 10i 0

-_ RMllt

1857.
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iE.

1851, £ s. d.

B. M oreau ..... ............... .................... ...... 2

M . rval .......... ................. 1
M . Diorval..................., .......... .. . . . .......... 12P. M lount ..... , . . . ... ................ ...... .. .........

a r ault. . . ...... ..........
A . aly ....... ....................... 6
- Bouthilie .................. 8 14
Johnilo luran .............................. .................. 2
- A ba lt .... ........................ ...... . .. .. i 17 O

sR ivi es .......... ........................... ......... 4 17 6

L 358

1854.

C. Arch m au lt ......... .............. .... ............ 1 15 0
B . M oreault ........................................ ......... O 14 0
P. M ount ........................... ....... ............... 3 0
- F aribeailt ............................................ ..... 2 1
- G aureault ................................................. 2 1 6
- R oche .................................................... 2 0
- Lam arche .... .......................................... 3 4 6

£ 16 5 6
35 8 8

£ 5 14 2
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De
SCIIEDULE OF DETAILS.-ELEC1IONS, 1848 and 1854.

[For lutings, Vile Schedule of Aggregates, there being generally only one item for each County.]

Ycar. COUNTY. Milcage. PolU Houses. Constables.

£ s. d. £ s. d. s. d.

1851.. BEAUHARNOIS...............1 5 0 2 0 0 2 O
1 5 0 2 0 0 2 O

0 0 2 0 0 1
2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0
2 0 0 1 11o 0 2 O 0
0 10 0 0 8 0 2 0 0
1 4 0 2 0 0 2 0 O
1 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0
1 10 0 2 '0 0 2 0
2 0 0 ...... .... ..... 2
0 15 0 .............. 2
2 10 0 ...... .... .... '

ï 0 0 ...... ........ 01 10 0 .......... ....
7 10 0 ...... .... ....
6 6 0
1 10 0
1 5 0
l 0 0

1818.. BERTHIIER ........... 8 4'3 12 10 0 3 I

1 9 6 3 6 2 0 0

4 0 3 15 10 _2 0 0
1 0 3 10 1 0 0

12 0 2 ý17 6 2 0 0
15 0 2 12 6 2 0 0

1 7 0 2 5 O 2 0 0
1 7 0 2 ô 0 2 0 0
1 4 0 3 10' O 2 0 0
1 4 0 3 10 O 2 0 0

I 7 O 3 10 0 2 0

1 5 6 2 0 0
5 6..2 0 0

S 0 '2 
0 0

12 6 0 0

1 2 6 2 0 0
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D.-SCIIEDULE OF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

C O U N T.Y.

1848.. |LANARK. ....................

1848.. L'ISLET ......................

1848.

1857.
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D.-SCHEDULE OF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

C O U N T Y.

1848.. NICOLET ...................

1848.. IEUF ...... ...........

C7ar'ried over.......£

Poll Houses. Constables.

£ s. . £ s. ci.

... ... ...... 2 0 0
41 10 0

41 10 0 20 0 0
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D.-SCIIEDJLE OF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

Year. COUNTY.

Brought over ...........

1848. PORTNEUF.-(Continuel) ....

£

P1oNAVENTURE,-A Dis. £1...

Mileage. Poll II ouses. Constables.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

2> 10 6 16 11 0 26 0 0

0 9 0 1 17 9
2 4 O 1 3 8
2 51 6 0
1 10> 1 11
1i 18 0 0 16
l 10 0 1 1) 5
1 16 0 I 0 19 9

0 12 0 0

1 8 0

87 9 6 29 M 2 O20 5 6 2 ý6 10 0

3 6 8 2 10 0 0 10 0
0 is 0 2 10 0 0 1 0
0 15 0 2 0 0 0 10 0
2 6 8 2 10 0 6 0 0
1 18 0 4 0 0 2 0 0
2 14 0 3 0 o I 3 10 0
1 15 0 4 0 0 2 0 0
2 16 O 2 0 0 2 0 0
i 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0
1 10 0>............. 2 0 0
2 10 0. ...... .... .... 2 0 0
0 10 0 ......... 2 0 0

0 4
0 18 i'

0 9
1 2
1 2 fi
1 0

28 13 4 25 1o 0 25 0

1857.

1848..

1848.
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D.-SCHEDULE oF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

Year.

188..

C O U N T Y.

1848 .IST. HYACINTHE ........... 2

2

0 2
O 24

9 2
0 2

. . 2

. . 2

. . 2

. . 2

. . 2

. . 2

-Carried mver.........
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D.-SCHEDULE oF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 185t.-(Continued.)

C O U N T Y.

1 J'Bou 7tt over ..........
1848.. ST. IIYACINTHIE.-(ontinued) .

1848.. TWO MOUNTAINS..........

1857.
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D.-SCHEDULE cr DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

Year. 0 U N TY.

1848.. WATERLOO.................

£

1854.. BEAUCE ..................

Mileage. Poll Iouses. Constables.

£ s. d. £ c. £ s. d.

24 17 6 ...... . 38 01 0
1q Ir, 1 4 0 1 0

0 4 10
6 10 10
0 12 0
0.......

6 27 0

0o
0
2
3

5

10 0
10 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 o

1857.

1
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D.-SCIIEDULE OF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

1854.

C O U N T Y.

BERTHIER ..................

1854.

Carried forward........£|

Constables.

£ s. d.

0 10 0
1 00
0 0
1 0

J 0 O
0 10 0

6a 0 0

1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0

10

1857.
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D.-SCHEDULE OF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 184S and 1854.-(Continued.)

Year. COUNTY.

Brought forward.
4 .-

1854.. BONAVENTURE.-(Contiuod().

185A.

Carried over.........

1857.

S d.

0 0
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D.-SCHEDULE or DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

C O U N T Y.

Brought over .........

1854... CHAMPLAIN.-(Continued) ....

1854.. ICHICOUTIMI ...............

Carried forward .....

1857.
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D.-SCHEDULE oF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued )

Year. C O U N T Y. Mileage. Poll Houses. Constables.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought forward ...... 58 8 0 13 16 0 6 0 0

1854.. CHlICOUTiMr.-(Cotinted) .... 0 6 0
0 4 6
0 2 0
0 1 0

0 4 6'
0 10 0
8 15 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
0 15 0

67 5 O 13 16 0 6 0 0

1854,. DRUMMOND & ARTHABASKA. 1 10 0 2 10 0 1 0 0
9 11 6 1 10 0 1 0 0
3 16 0 5 0 0 1 0 0
2 10 0 1 5 0 10 0 0
0 10 0 1 10 0 1 0 0
0 6 0 2 0 0 1 0 0
0 6 0 2 0 0 1 0 0
0 10 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
0 4 0 1 10 0 1 0 0
0 4 0 0 12 6 1 0 0
0 8 0 1 10 0. 1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
0 2 0
0 10 o 1 0 0
0 5 0
0 15 0 0 15 0
0 16 0
0 10 0 1 0 0
0 10 0
1 15 0 1 10 0
0 13 0
0 8 0 2 0 0
1 17 0
0 3 0
1 13 0
1 18 0
0 16 0
0 10 0
0 4 0
1 4 0
1 4 0
1 0 0
2 10 0
0 5 0

Carried over ......... 40 16 28 S 6 22
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.D.-SCHEDTJLE oF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

C 0 U N r Y.

1£
Brought over........... 40

)RUMMOND & ARTHABASKA.
-(Continued.)............. 0

4
0
0

2

e. Poil Houses. Constables.

d. £ sd. . £ s. d.

6 28 2 6 22 0 )

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

00
* 0

* ( 28 2 6' 22 0~ 0

HOCHELAGA ................ I

0
7

0

0
O

O
0
o

0
0
0

0

o
0O
0o
0o
0o
0o
0o
0o

0 5 0 0
6 5 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 10 0 0
6 Il 5 0
0 ...... .... ....
6 ...... .... ....
6

0

0
6
0
0
00
0
0
0
0

0
0
6

Year.

1854..

1 0 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
1 0 0
1 0 0

10 0
1 0 0

6 10 0

18541 ..

1854..l HUNTINGDON................ 0 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 0
0 12 0 3 7 6 1 0 0
0 b 4 0 2 7 6 i O

Carried forard .. . . . .£
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D.-SCHELDULE oF, DETAILS.-ELECTIONS,

Brought frward ......

TGDON. -(Continued) ..1854

1854.. KAMOURASKA ..............

1848 and 1854.-(Continuid.)

Carried over ......

s. d.

0 0

10 0

20 Victoria.
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B.-SCHE DULE or DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Contiued.)

Year. C O U N T Y. Mileage. Poli Houses. Constables.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought over........... 19 12 O 14 9 6 14 5 0

1854. KAMOURASKA.-(Continued.). 0 4 6

0 18 0

0 18
0 5s 0

0 18 0
1 0

0 il 0

0 il 0

0 18

0 32 0
0 8 0
0 5 0

185 .. OTBNIE E ..... . .... 1 8 1O

0 00 18 0

0 1-9 1000 0 1

0 92 0
o 18 0
o 1 0

0 is o

0 10 1
a 1a 0

£ 7 4 O0 1-4 9 6 14 5 0

1854.. LOTBINIERE ........... ....... 1 5 G...... ............ 1 o
0 0 g 0 10~ 0 1 g 0
1 8 0 1 10 0 1 0f 0
0 O 6 1 5 0O 1 O 0
0 2 0 O 0' O
O 21 0 10 O O0
o 129
O 9 0

(krried forward ... £ 18 14 O 19 5 O 6 10 O
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ID.-SCHEDULE OF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854--(Continued.)

Year. C O TJ N T Y. Mileage. Pol Houses. Constables.

£ s. d. £ s. d.s d.

Broi'ghtforward........ 18 14 0 19 5 0 6 10 0

1854., LOTBINIERE.-(Continued.) .,.. 1 6 0

0 ý 00 4 O
1 13 0
2 5 O
2 Il 0
5 8 0

£ 81 16 0 19 5 0 6 10 O

1854.. MEGANTIC................... 7 10 0 2 15 0 1 0 0
0 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 0
0 1 0 2 10 0 1 0 0
7 0 0 8 0 0 1 0 0
0 15 0 2 10 0 1 0 0
0 6 6 4 0 0 1 0 0
0 6 0 1 10 0 1 O 0
0 3 0 .... .. ... 1 0 0
0 8 0
0 16 0
0 12 0
0 8 0
0 10 0

0 3' 0
0 9 0
0 16 00 16 0
0 16 0
O 6 O

0 2 0
0 4 0
0 2 0
1 10 0
0 4 0
1 4 0

£_ 25 2 6 18' 5 0 8 0 0

1854.. MONTCALM................ 2 10 0 2 0 0 1 0 0
6 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 10 0 0 10 0
1 1 0 1 10 0 1 0 0
0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0

camrred over... .... £ 12 16 10 0 0 6 10 0
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D.-SCHEDULE oF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1S54.-(Continued.)

Year.

1854..

C O U N T Y.

Brou ght over.........

1854.. MONTMORENCY..............

s.

10

Carried forward.......

1857.



20 Victoria. Appendix (No. 5 I.)

D.-SCHEDULE o DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

C O U N T Y.

Broughtforward........

1854.. MONTMORENCY.-(Continued.)

0 ' 00 0
0 .0
0 O
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 00 0
0 0

1857.
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f.-SCIIEDJLE OF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS 1848 and 1854.-(Continue)

Year. C O U N T Y Mileage Poil Hlouses. Constables.

s. d. £ s. d

1854.. OTTAWA ................... .. 10 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 O
8 0 0 1 5 0 1 0 0
0 4 0 0 17 6 2 O 0
0 4 0 1 0 o 1 0 0o

0 8 0
0 4 0 8 10 0 1 0 0
0 s 0 8 0 0 1 0 0
0 7 0 8 0 0 1 0 0
1 35 0 2 18 10) 1 0 0
0 15 0 ...... .... ... 1 0 0
2 a 0 ...... ....... lt 0 0
0 10 0
i 5 0

0 12 0
0 80

2 0
0 19 6
0 40
0 19 6
0 60
0 6 0
0 14 0
0 T40

0 1 00 1 0
2 5 0
0 2 0

0 3 0
0 10 0
o 2 0
0 2 0 r
0 10 0
0 30 0
2 I1 0

0 8 0
o 8 0
0 4 0
0 5 10
0 5 01
0 4 0
0 4 0
0 2 0
0 2 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
0 10 0
S 8 0
0 15 6
0 35 6

£ 47 16 0 19 19 4 12 0 0



20 Victoria. Appendix (No. 51.)

D.-SCHEDULE OF DETAILS.--ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continuecl.)

C, 0 U N T Y milea Poil Houses. Constables

PORTNEUF ......
2 0 f 10 0 10 0

I0 5 0 -Iol

11

o s. o. £ . £ s.d

4 18 0 0 10 0

0 1 0 0 0

0 8 f 2 10 0

0 90 0

4 18 0 10

1 1o 0

09 8 0 12 0 0

US I .................. 0 10
O 15
4 10
4 5
1 10
0 9
0 9
o 18
0 9
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 12
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 13
0 13
0 18
0- 18
0 9
0 0
0 0
0 9
0 12
0 0
0 9

C«rried over. .£ 2

6 0 5 0 1 0 0
0 1 2 6 1 0 o
0 1 0 0 1 0
0 1 10 0 0 15 0

0 1 0 0 2 0 0
0 1 0 0 1 10 0
0 1 0 0 1 15 0
0 1 0 0 1 10 0
0 1 0 0 1 '0 0
6 1 15 0 1 00
6 .... ... 1 0 0
6 ...... .... 0 10 0
0
0
6
6
6
0

0

6
66
6

12o

1857.

1854..

1854.. RIMO



20 Victoria. Appendix (No. 51.) 1857.

D.-SCHEDULE 0F DETALS.-ELECTIONS, 1818 and 1854-(ontinued.)

Year. C 0 U N T Y. Mileage. 0l Houses. Constables.

R rouO t ove . 6 10 1 61 14 0 0
1854. RIMOUSKI.-(Crtnc. 1 16 0

0 18 0
i 16 1

1 4 0H

2 08
0 19 6
o0 2 19 60 19 6~

101O

£45 18 6 10 19 $0
1854.. SIIERBROQICE AND WOLFF... 5 4 O 8 0 O i 0

5 0 2 ,10 O 1 O '0
1 o0 0 1 '0 0

3 8 O0 1 10 O 1 O 0
2 10 O 1 10 O 1 0 0

2 10 O i O O O 10 0
2 10 O 1 0 O



20 Victoria, Appendix (No. 51. 1857.

D.-SCHEDULE or DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

Year. 0OOUNTY. Mileage.

£ s. d.

1854.. ST. MAURICE . 0 15 0
0 15 0
1 10 0
3 15 0
3 '15 0

09 0
9 0 0

0 16 a
1 7 0'
1 0 0
0 1 0
0 13 0

S 13 00 18 00 15 0
0 19 6
0 o12 0
0 15 0
O 15 0
0 1 -5 0
0 15 0
0 3 0
1 4 0
0 14 0

£ 23 10 0

1 0- 0 1
10 18 0 0O

1 13 0O ..
1 15 o 1i
0 12 0 2
0 12 0 2
0 2 O 2

0 1 0 1

0 10 6
0 10 6
0 4 6
0 12 0
0 12 0
0 12 0

0,0 6
i 0 0

0 0 6
O 10 0
1 16 0
0 10 0

26 5112

Poll Houses.

£ s. d.

2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
1 15 0'
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 O 0

15 15 0

10
10

12
0

10
15
10

7

0
0

...

0
0
0
0

6

Constables.

s.

0
0
0
0'
0
0
0
0

10

0
0lO
o10

10
0
0
0

10

£

1i
1i
1i
1i
1i

9

1i
1i
0o

6

d.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

O

1854. TEMISCOUATA ..............

Caried over... .......... £
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J. SCIEDJLB 0F, DETAILS.- BLECTIOKS, 1848 and 1854.-(Uontin'uted.ý)

Yr. C O Ti N T Y. miIengu. POil ilouses. Constables.

£ S. d. £ . d. £ . d.

Brought Over........25 5 0 12 7 C) 6 l0'] Q

185-1.. TE lTSCOIJATA.-(Gontinuec). 1 10 O

il 10 O

o i o

I 1(3 O
1 I 10 0)I

c 7 o1

O 7 03

O 7 6

£j 8 6 12) 7~ 6 6 10 0

181 TERREBONNE................ 011 O 2 5 O0 O 10 O

O 2 O 2 O0 O 1 O O
:3 O O 2 5 o 1 0 o
2 1 O 2 O 0 1 O O
o o 0, 4 O O 1l O O
0 1 O 2, O O o 1o0O
1 1 O i O O 1'0 O
r 7 O 2 0 0

o 15 O0
o 4lQ

o 2 O

o 15 il
o 4 0

o 4 o
o 12 O
1 4 O
o 2 O

O 5 O

t Garried forward ....... -5 - 24 5 ,



20;Victoria. ,Alýppëndix -(No. -51.)

D.-SCIIED1JLE 0F IiETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Contintied.)

CO UN TY.

1854. . ITE RRE BONNE.-(Corntinued.) .. .

1854~.

s. ci.

~I O

1857.
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D.-SCHEDULE OF DETAILS.-ELECTIONS, 1848 and 1854.-(Continued.)

Year. C O U N T Y.

1851.. LEINSTER ..................

£

1854

Mileage.

£ s. d.
14 Il 0
10 16 0
0 6 0
0 6 0
0 0 0
0 6 0
0 12 0
0 15 0
0 18 0
0 18 0
0 4 0
0 18 0
0 18 0
0 18 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
0 12 0
1 4 0
1 4 0
0 12 0
0 18 0
0 Is 0
0 12 0
0 12 0
1 7 0
0 19 0
1 7 0
0 19 0
1 7 0
0 2 0
1 7 0
0 12 0
0 12 0
0 12 0
0 6 0
0 12 0
4 1 0
4 1 0
5 5 0

64 18 0

.JL'ASSOMPTION ...... ...... 4 7 0 3 0 0 0 10 0
4 7 0 4 0 0 0 10 0
0 6 0 1 10 0 1 0 0
0 6 0 8 0 0 1 0 0
0 9 0 3 0 0 1 0 0
0 6 0 1 10 0 1 0 0
0 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
0 18 0 8 0 0 1 0 0
0 8 0. 1 0

O 8 O'{:::.: 1 O' 01 5 0 ...... .... .... 1 0 01 4 0
0 /12 0

0 6 0

£ 14 Il 0 20 0 0 9 0

PINTED BY ROLLO CAMPBELL, CORNER OF tONGE AMD WELLINGTON STREETS, TORONTO.

1857.

Constables.

£ s. d.
10 0

1 0 0
1 0 0

1 0 0
1 0 01 0 0
i 0 0
1 0 0

11 0 10

1 0 0
1 0 0

1 0 0

Poli Houses.

£ s. d.
2 10 0
3 0 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

0 0

...... .. .. ....

37 10 0 014 0


